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INTRODt.rCT10N 

Criminal Law IH.gest Volume IV conta:i.ns selected cases issued by 

the Wes t Virginia Supreme Court of APPl~cl1 s fl:om Nay 1. 1988 - September 5, 

1990. The types of c8.ses selected are primar.By those in which West 

Virginia Public DElfender Services is authorized to provide services, i. e. , 

c:dmjnal, juven.ll.c, abuse and neglect, paternHy, (:ontempt and mental 

hyg:lene matters. DUl administrative a.ppeals and legal eth.i.cs cases are 

;].150 included since many issues raised t.l)(~rein are applicable to criminal 

matters. Cases are cross-indexed throughout tlH~ d:l.gl"l':t according to the 

issues discussed by the Court. 

We hllVC lttempted to index all relevant easeR handed down by the 

West Virg:inJ.a Sup.ceme Court within the h~retofor.c mentioned t1'.me period. 

We suggN1t., however, that because of the possibiUty of err.():tR that you net 

rely (l:xcll.1sively on this Digest when doing research. If you note 8.n error, 

please contact this office. 

In briefing the cases, we have llttempt:od to bE> fa:i.thful to the 

language of the Court. 

distort their meaning. 

Taking s tatemen ts ou t of cnntex t, however, may 

Also, since WP.. llsed slip opjnions in summarizing 

these CBBN, .• l:evJsion by the Cou'rt mny hnvH nCf;lIrrf'd sl1hsequent to 

puhl IGnt lUll of Lhll': DlgnsL. We ngnhl ~lllp,g('sL Ih£ll til!' r.1ln1mary of the case 

noL lH'. used liS £I Rllbst I.Lntn [or II thorough road ing of l!te CAse. 

We welcome any comments or suggestions on this material Dnd any 

idol .. s you rn.:ty have regar.ding fut.ure pro,) (lets for thc> rosen:rch center wbich 

will ass:i:~t pr."lCtitioners. 
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ABDUCTION 

Incidental to anothe.r crime 

See ABDUCTION With intent to defile, As ~(~paT.ate offense, for 
discussion of topic. 

With. intent to defile 

§tate v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Multiple offenses, AbductJon with interit to 
defile and kidnapping, fO.t: discussl.on of top·I.C!. 

St~;'~~.ann!!, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1.989) (Miller, J.) 

Soe KIDNAPPING Standard of proof, for discussion of topic. 

As separate offense 

St~!;e v. Weave~, 382 S.E.2d 327 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of fjrst-degree sexual assault, attempt 
to kill or injure by poiBon and abduction of a. minor child for 
immoral purposes. On appeal, he argued that the abduction was 
incidental to the assault, and therefore should not be a 
separate offense. 

Syl. pt. 2 - A defendant cannot be convicted of abduction under 
W. Va. Code, 61-2-14(b), if the movement or detention of the 
victim is merely incidental to the commission of another crime. 
The factors to be cons:l.dered in deter.mining whether the 
abduction is incidental to the commiss ion of another c:dme are 
the length of time the victim was held ot: moved, the distllnce 
the victim was forced to move, the 1 ()catlon and environment of 
the place the victim was detained, nnd thn exposure of the 
victim to an .increased risk of harm. 

Here, the abduction was not merely incidolltal to the assault. 
The vic.t:im was seized and dotalned for mor~ than an hour and 
moved a distance of 150 yords. No error. 
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ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

Custody of infant 

State of Florida ex re~. West Virginia Department of Human 
Services v. Thornton, No. CC969 (7/20/89) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

The State of Florida sought a writ of habeas corpus commanding 
appellants to deliver an infant child. The child's mother, who 
never married, moved to Florida, where she abused the child and 
murdered his brother. Flod,da placed the child in legal custody 
and gave the child to Mildred and Carl Thornton, West Virginia 
residents, pursuant to the Interstate Compact on Placement of 
Children. Florida ultimately sought: thereturh of the child, 
claiming that the Thorntons tlTere unHt. The Florida court 
granted a change in custody. The Thorntol1f:l Ilrgued that they 
were given a valid consent by the chUd' A tlfltural father to 
adopt the child. 

The West Virginia trial court granteci t.he \1T.d t: hut certified the 
following questions: 

1. Upon a petition for a writ of habeas corpus 
seeking the return of a child from persons in the 
receiving state pursuant to the provisions of the 
Interstate Compact on the Placement of Dependent 
Children, does the Court in the receiving state in 
which the Petition is fHed have jurisdiction to 
hear evidence regarding the validity of the under
lying placement order vesting custody of the 
infant child in the appropriate agency of the 
sending state'l 

2. Does the Court in the receiving state, upon 
presentation of a petition of f) writ of habeas 
corpus seeking the return of; the infant dependent 
child to the appropd ate agency 0 r the sending 
state, have jurisdiction to hear ovidence upon the 
issue of the best interest or the ·Infant ch:l.ld and 
rule upon the issue of the custody of the child by 
applying the law of the sending stfltn? 

3. Do persons who are ellS todlans of an infant 
dependent child :i.n the recelVlhg state in 
accordance with the Interstate Compact for the 
Placement of Dependent Children and who also have 
in their possession an executed consent to the 
adoption of said infant child executed by the 
natural father thereof who was not personally 
notified nor present as a party t.o proceedings in 
the sending state whereby custody of the infant 
child was obtai.ned by the appropriate state agency 
have standing j,n the Courts of tlH! receiving state 
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ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

Custody of infant (continued) 

Due process 

State of Florida ex reI. West V:I,.~gil).l1!.pepartment of Human 
Services v. Thornton, (continued) 

to challenge, though extrinsic evidence, a 
determination by the appropriate agency of the 
receiving state that continued custody with those 
persons is inappropriate? 

The Court held that the Compact clearly requires that the 
sending agency, the Florida Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services, retain jurisdiction over the child. 
That jurisdiction includes the power to cause the child's 
retu.rn. Therefore, the West Virginia trial court has no 
jurisdiction to hear evidence regarding the validity of 
placement. The child !/lust be returned to Florida. 

In Re Carolyn Jean T. Bnd .Terry Jo T." 382 S.E.2d 577 (1989) 
(Per Curiam) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Termination of parental rights, for 
discussion of topic. 

Sexual abuse 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (W,'\olrkman, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Expert witnesses, Psychologist's testimony in 
child sexual abuse case, for discussion of. topic. 

Temporary custody 

When appropriate 

In the Matter of: Jonathan P!,., No. 1.9229 (11/30/89) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Termination of pnrental rights, When 
appropriate, for discussion of topic. 

Termination of pa'rental rights 

In Re Cal'olYEJ.-1ean r!_.{LI!9 .. TEg£Y_y()~:I' .. , :lR2 R.E.2d 577 (1989) 
(Per Curiam) 

The infants in this action were placed in temporary custody 
followJng El serious injury to one of them. The childrens' 



ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

Termination of parental rights (continu~u) 

natural mother was subsoquently found to have inflicted or 
allowed the abuse,; the court also found neglect within the 
meaning of W.Va, Code 49-1-3. Following a twelve month 
improvement period, during which tho mother's progress was 
carefully monitored, the circui.t court terminated the 
mother's parental rights. In this nctlon, the mother sought 
to regain custody of her children. 

Syl. pt. 1 - HOnce a court exercis :lng proper jurisdiction has 
made a determination upon sufficient proof that a child has 
been neglected and his natural pa,rents were so derelict in 
their duties as to be unfit, the welfare of the infant is the 
polar star by which the discretion of the court 1s to be 
guided in making its award of legal custody. Even then, the 
legal rights of the parents, being founded in nature and 
wisdom, wi,ll be respected unless they have been transferred 
or abandoned." Syllabus Pojnt R) I!L.B~ .. _1'lUli~l 157 W. Va. 
225, 207 S.E.2d (1973). 

Syl. pt. 2 " 'In the law concerning custody of minor 
children, no rule is more firmly established than that the 
right of a natural parent to the custody of his or her infant 
chUd is paramount to that of any other person; it is a 
fundamental personal liberty protected and guaranteed by the 
Due Process Clauses of the West Virginia and United States 
Constitution. ' Syllabus Point 1, ,In Re Willis, 157 W. Va. 
225, 207 S. E. 2d 129 Syllabus Point 1, Stat_~~ reI. W. Va. 
Dep't of Human SerY...!_, __ Y..!.._.m!~tY.l .. M. I _~W.V(l._) 356 S.E.2d 
181 (1987). 

SyI. pt. 3 - I1I,£hough constitutionally protected, the right 
of the natural parent to the custody of minor children is not 
absolute and it may be limited or terminated by the State, as 
parens patriae, if the parent is proved unfit to be entrusted 
with child care.' Syllabus Point 5, In Re Willi!, 157 W.Va. 
225,207 S.E.2d 129 (1973)." Syllabus Point 1, Stat_e--y'!" 
C.N.S., _W.Va,_. 319 S.B.2d 775 (1984). 

Although the improvement plan here did noL fully satisfy the 
requirements of W. Va. Code 49-6D-3, the deficiencies were 
deemed remedied by the circuit c()urt' s clear directions to 
the mother. Despite repeated at tempts to ass ist the mother 
in obtaining counseling, the c:i.rcuit court concluded that no 
likelihood of substantial improvement existed in the 
foreseeable future. The Court noted that the mother had a 
full twelve month improvement period and an extension for an 
additional five and one-half months. Aff irme-d. 
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ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

Termination of parental rights (continued) 

Improvement period 

In the Matter of: Jonathan P., No. J.9229 (11/30/89) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Termination of parent~l rights, When 
appropriate, for discussion of topic. 

,::.In==--....::;t:=.h.::.,e -.::,:M.::,a t:;..;t::.;e:;:r"--,o:;.:f:..;.! __ R:..:..::...:. O::..,.'----'a:=;n:::.;d::.......,:R:.;..;.:...;:O'-'-., 375 S . E • 2d 823 ( 1988) 
(Neely, J.) 

The trial court granted the petition of a Human Services 
protective services worker to place the children herein in 
temporary custody pending correction of appellant's alleged 
abuse and neglect. During the subsequent preliminary hearing 
appellant requested an improvement period. The appellant 
waived her right to hearing and agreed to the terms of a 
three-month improvement plan drafted by the Department of 
Human Services. The trial court accepted the plan but 
ordered the children to remain ;{n temporary custody during 
the improvement period. 

The evidence at the adjudicatory hearing showed that at the 
time of the original petition appellant had failed to provide 
housing, clothing and food for her children, as well as 
failing to discipline them. Since that time, appellant had 
provided housing and home furnishings, but her progress 
toward complying with the case plan was poor. Appellant 
appeared to be suffering from a serious mental illness and 
seemed unable to understand why her children were taken from 
her. She refused mental health evaluations and treatment, 
even when recommended by her own attorney. 

The trial court found that the children were neglected at the 
time of the original petition but that the neglect was not 
willful in that appellant was menta lly 111. The court 
further found that appellant's mental Ulness rendered her 
incapable of exercising proper parenting skills or of 
improving those skills. Despite the suffi.ciency of these 
findings to terminate her parental rights, the judge granted 
appellant a further three month postdisposi,tional improvement 
period. Following a lapse of more than a year the appellant 
was committed to a mental health fac;{ lity pursuant t6 a 
Department of Human Servi ces pE'.tition. Upon relea'se, 
appellant's parental r:ights were termi.nated. 

Syl. pt. 1 - III As a general rul(~ the least restrictive 
alternative regarding parental rights to custody of a child 
under W.Va. Code, 49-6-5 [1977] will be employed; however, 
courts are not required to exhaust every speculative 
possibility of parental improvement before terminating 



ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

Termination of parental rights (contj.nued) 

Improvement period (continued) 

In the Matter of: R.O. and R..O., (continued) 

parental rights where it appears that the welfare of the 
child will be seriously threatened, and this is particularly 
applicable to children under the age of thr.ee years who are 
more susceptible to illness, need consistent close 
interaction with fully committed adults, and are likely to 
have their emotional and physical development retarded by 
numerous placements.' Syl. pt. I, In-R~LR.J.J:L.., _W.Va._, 
266 S. E. 2d 114 (1980)." Syllabus point 1, I!L the Interest of 
Darla B., _W.Va._, 331 S.E.2d 868 (1985). 

Syl. pt. 2 - '" Termination of parental rights J the most 
drastic remedy under the statutory provision covering the 
disposition of neglected children, W.Va. Code, 49-6-5 [1977] 
may be employed without the usc of intervening less 
restrictive alternatives when it is found that there is no 
reasonable likelihood under W. Va. Code, 49-6-5(b) 1977 that 
conditions of neglect or abuso can be substantially 
corrected. I Syllabus Point 2, In ReJLd.:lh, _W. Va._, 266 
S.E.2d 114 (1980)." Syllabus poJnt 4, ~}:at~. v. C.N.S., _ 
W.Va._, 319 S.E.2d 775 (1984). 

Here, the Court held that appellant's mental illness and 
evident inability to correct the problem could justify 
termination of her parental rights. However, the Court 
remanded the case for findings relating to appellant's 
condition upon release from the mpntal health facility. 

Least restrictive alternative 

In the Matter of: J.onatl1!lll._!'~ .. _, No. J92.29 (11/30/89) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Termination of parenta 1 rights, When 
appropriate, for discussion of topic. 

In the Matter of: ._..R!Q: .... ~!}d._~.O" 371) Fi.E.2d 823 (1988) 
(Neely, J.) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Termination of parental rights, 
Improvement period, for discussion of topic. 
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ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

Termination of parental rights (continued) 

Right to hearing 

Artrip v. Wbite, No. 18492 (7/20/88) (Per Curiam) 

Mr. and Mrs. C were found guilty of neglect so gross as to 
constitute abuse. Following the adjudicatory hearing, the 
Department of Human Services moved for a permanent termination 
of parental rights. Respondent held that action unnecessary and 
ordered a three and one-half month improvement period. 

Petitioner herein, Director of Child Protective Services for the 
Children's Home Society, moved to terminate the improvement 
period on the grounds that the neglect was con tinuing and the 
parents had refused counseling. Respondent r.efused to hold a 
hearing prior to the expiration of the lmprovement period. 

The issue before the Court was whether the respondent had a duty 
to conduct an immediate hearing on the mot1.o11 to terminate the 
improvement period. The Court chose to characterize the motion 
to terminate as an allegation of abuse or neglect pursuant to 
W.Va. Code 49-6-1. A prompt hearing was therefore mandatory. 

When appropriate 

In the Matter of: Jonathan P. " No. 19229 (11/30/89) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant claimed that her parental righ.ts were erroneously 
terminated because there was insufficient evidence of neglect; 
the td.al court did not grant an improvement period; the court 
erroneously ruled that there was no likelihood of improvement; 
improper hearsay testimony was admitted; and a former 
prosecuting attorney was allowed to represent the child. 

On April 7, 1987, temporary custody was given to the Department 
of Human Services. On April .14, 1987, a social worker testified 
that appellant refused all help, that app~llf:lnt did not have 
sufficient formula to feed the child and expressed no concern 
over sleeping in a car. On June 25, 19B7, the trial court 
ordered a sixty day assessment: period. Fa I lowing an extended 
period for further evaluatioll, the Lrial ~ourt terminated 
appellant's parental rights on Augm;t 25. 1988. 

SyI. pt. 1 - W.Va. Code, 49-6-3 (J984), authorizes, upon the 
filing of a petition, the immediate, tempor:ary taking of custody 
of a child by the Department of Human Services when there exists 
an imminent danger to the physical well-being of the child and 
thee are no reasonably av;:tilable a] ternatives to the removal of 
the child. 
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ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

Termination of parental rights (conti.nued) 

When appropriate (continued) 

In the Matter of: Jonatha~_~, (continued) 

SyI. pt. 2 - "w. Va. Code, 49-6-2(b) (1984), permits a parent to 
move the court for an improvement period whLch shall be allowed 
unless the court finds compelling d.rcumstancfls to justlfy a 
denia.l. " Syllabus Point 2, State ex reI. 'vl.:ya.. Dep' t of Human 
Serv. v. Cheryl M., _~1. Va.. _, 356 S. F.. 2d 181 (1987). 

Sy!. pt. 3 - Under W.Va. Code, 49-6-2(b) (19M), (\ request for 
an improvement period must be made "priOI- to ri nfll hearing." 

Syl. pt. 4 - "Termination of parental rights, the most drastic 
remedy under the statutory provision coveTing the disposition of 
neglected children, W. Va., Code, 49-6-5 [1977] may be employed 
without the use of intervening less restricti.ve alternatives 
when it is found that there is no reasonab] e likelihood under 
W.Va. Code, 49-6-5(b) [1977] that conditions of neglect or abuse 
can be substantially corrected." Syllablls Point 2, In Re 
R.J.M., 164 W.Va. 496, 266 S.E.2d 114 (1980). 

The Court found imminent danger to appe.11anl. I s child (see W. Va. 
Code 49-6-3) sufficient to justify temporary custody. Appellant 
failed to request an improvement period, even after an extended 
evaluation period, until after the final order terminating her 
parental rights. She exhibited an itinerant lifestyle and had a 
sporadic work history. Further, there was sufficient evidence 
to support a finding that improvement would not occur. 

As to the alleged hearsay test:imony, the Court found that the 
social worker who testified actually ob::;erved appellant and her 
child. No hearsay. FlnaHy, the Cour.t. found no conflict with 
the former assistant prosecuting attorney'R representation of 
the child as a guardi-an ad litem. The attorney at no time 
represented the State's interests in tbi::; mfltt,<"r. No error. 
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ABUSE OF DISCRETION 

Argument by' counsel 

St~.te v. Bennett, 396 S.E.2d 751 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See APPEAL Standard for review, Argument for counsel, for 
discussion of topic. 

Confessions 

State v. Stewart, 375 S.E.2d 80,'- (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT 
Voluntar.iness, Burden of proof, fot' discussion of topic. 

Continuance 

Granting 

Evidence 

State v. Catlett, 376 S.E.2d 834 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See CONTINUANCE Discretion of court, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See CONTINUANCE 
topic. 

Discretion in granting, for discussion of 

State v. Wilkinson, 381 S.E.2d 241 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See CONTINUANCES Appeal of, Standard for. r.eview, for discussion 
of topic. 

Admissibility 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per. Curi.am) 

See EVIDENCE 
topic. 

Admissibility, Photographs, for discussion of 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Character of v1ctim for discussion 
of topic. 
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ABUSE OF DISCRETION 

Evidence (continued) 

Admissibility (continued) 

State v. Shugars, 376 S.E.2d 174 (1988) (Pn:r. Gur1.am) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Generally, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Thomas, 374 S.E.2d 719 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, After case presented, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. White, 383 S.E.2d 87 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebuttal, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebuttal, for discuRsion of topic. 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Flight, for discussion of topj.c. 

Courtroom demonstrations 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (HcHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibi.lity, Courtroom demonstrations, for 
discussion of topic. 

Flight 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (J989) (No01y, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissi.bility, Flight, for (li:::cllRR]On of topic. 

Gruesome photographs 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Gruesome photographs, fot' diRcussion of topic. 
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ABUSE OF DISCRETION 

Evidence (continued) 

Qualifying expert witness 

State v. Baker, 376 S.E.2d 127 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Expert witnesses, Qualifications of, for 
discussion of topic. 

Ruling on 

State v. Haught, 371 S.E.2d 54 (1988) (McHugh, G.J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Trial court I s discretion, for 
discussion of topic. 

Standard for review 

StatELY.!... Neal, 371 S.E.2d 633 (1988) (Per Cudam) 

See EVIDENCE Psychiatric disability, for discussion of topic. 

Investigative services 

Denial of 

Joinder 

State v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See JUDGES Discretion, Investigative services, for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Per Cur:l.am) 

See JOINDER Discretion of judge, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per Curiam 

See JOINDER Offenses, Generally, for discllssion of topic. 

Multiple offenses 

State v. Hatfield, 380 S.E.2d 670 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

Ssa JOINDER Multiple offenses, for discllss I.on of topic. 
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ABUSE OF DISCRETION 

Parental rights (termination) 

In the Matter of: R.O. ~nd R.O., 375 S.E.~d 823 (1988) (Neely, 
J. ) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Termination (~f parental rights, 
Improvement period, for discuss:lon of topi c. 

Photographs 

Admissibility 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE 
topic. 

Admissibility, Photographs, for discussion of 

Probation 

Granting of 

State v. Whi"t~, 383 S.E.2d 87 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See PROBATION Right to, for discussion of topic. 

Testimony 

Venue 

Form of 

State v. Jackson, 383 S.E.2d 79 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

Appellant was convicted of sexual abuse. At trial, an expert 
witness was allowed to testify in narrative formi appellant 
objected on appeal. 

Syl. pt. 2 - "The trial court is vested with sound discretion to 
permit a witness to testify in narrative form, rather than by 
question and answer." Syllabus point 3, S~t_a.:.~LY_~ Armstrong, 
_W.Va._, 369 S.E.2d 870 (1988). 

See also, State v. McCQY, 366 S.F..2d 731 (1988). 

State ex rel. Kisner v. Starcher, No. 18520 (11/10/88) (Per 
Curiam) 

See VENUE Change of venue, Abuse of discretion, for discussion 
of topic. 
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ABUSE OF DISCRETION 

Venue (continued) 

State v. Baker, 376 S.E.2d 127 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See VENUE Change of venue, Factors to consider, for discussion 
of topic. 

Refusal to grant change 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See VENUE Change of venue, Factors to consider, for discussion 
of topic. 

Voir Dire 

State v. Di.etz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1.990) (NcHugh, J.) 

See VOIR DIRE Abuse of dis,cretion, for d:Lscllss ion of topic. 

Comments during 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See JURY Voir dire, for discussion of topic. 

Voluntary confession 

State v. Stewart, 375 S.E.2d 805 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT 
Voluntariness, Burden of proof, for discussion of topic. 

Witnesses 

Competency 

[Note] This case involves the canso) i.dati on ()f two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1.990); Merritt v. 
~sky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, J.) 

See WITNESSES Competency, for discussion of topic. 
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ACCESSORY TO CRIME 

Distinguished from aiding and abetting 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (W.Vn. 1990) (Miller, J.) 

See AIDING AND ABETTING Pdncipa1 in l~t and 2d degree, for 
discussion of topic. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 

Right to counsel 

Revoked or suspended license 

State v. Cole, 376 S.E.2d 618 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL Administrative head.ngs, Revoked or 
suspended license, for discussion of topic. 
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AFFIDAVIT 

Basis for search warrant 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per. Curiam) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZUHE 
discussion of topic. 

Warrant, Probable cause for, for 
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AIDING AND ABETTING 

Accessory before the fact 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See AIDING AND ABETTING Principal and accossory distinguished, 
for discussion of topic. 

Concerted action 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (.:v.Va. 1990) (Miller, J.) 

AIDING AND ABETTING 
discussion of topic. 

Principal in ]st: and 2d degree, for 

Distinguished from accessory before the fact 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (W.Va. 1990) (Mitler, J.) 

AIDING AND ABETTING 
discussion of topic. 

Distinguished from witnessing 

Principal in 1st find 2d degree, for 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (W.Va. 1990) (Miller, J.) 

AIDING AND ABETTING 
discussion of topic. 

Principal in 1st and 2d degree, for 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See AIDING AND ABETTING Prindpal and IH:CesRor.y distinguished, 
for discussion of topic. 

State v..:... Hoselton, 371 S.E.2d 366 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of entering w.ithout br.eaking with intent 
to commit larceny. The only evidence l.ink:l.ng the appellant with 
the crime was his own voluntary statement. that he was present 
while his companions committed larceny. He claimed that he was 
unaware of their intent. On appeal he claimed that the evidence 
was insufficient. 
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AIDING AND ABETTING 

Distinguished from witnessing (conti.llued) 

State v. Hoselton, (continued) 

Sy!. pt. 1. - "In a criminal case, a verdict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that it is contrary to the evidence, 
where the state I s evidence is sufficient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond II reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favor.able to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference. wi.th n verdict of guHt on 
the ground of insuff:tciency of. evidence, tho court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly i,nadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Sy!. pt. 1, §tate v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (1978). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - '" Merely witnessing a crime, without intervention, 
does not make a person a party to its commission unless his 
interference was a duty, and his noninterference was one of the 
conditions of the commission of the cd.me; or unless his 
noninterference was designed by him and operated as an 
encouragement to or protection of the perpetrator. I Syllabus, 
State v. Patterson, 109 W. Va. 588, 155 S. JL 661." State v. 
Haines, 156 W.Va. 281, 192 S.E.2d 879 (1972). 

Here, the Court held that the Stal!~ had not. met its burden. 
Reversed. 

Principal and accessory distinguished 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was one of five men accused of sexually assaulting the 
same woman. He was convicted of a.bduction with intent to 
defile; kidnapping; sexual assault, second degree; and sexual 
abmH~, first degree. On several counts appellant was found 
guilty as an accessory or an aider and nbettor. Appellant 
claimed the evidence was lnsuffident to support the 
convictions. 

Syl. pt. 5 - A person who is the absolute perpetrator of a crime 
is a principal in the first degree, and n porRon who is present, 
aiding and abetting th~ fa.ct t.o be clonn, i R 11 principal in the 
second degree. 
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AIDING AND ABETTING 

Principal and accessory distinguished (continued) 

State v. Fortner, (continued) 

SyL pt. 6 - nAn accessory before the fact :f.s a person who being 
absent at the time and place of the crime, procures, counsels, 
commands, incites, assists or abets another person to commit the 
crime, and absence at the time and place of the crime is an 
essential element of the status of an accessory before the 
fact." Syllabus Point 2, State ex reI. Brown v. Thompson, 149 
W.Va. 649, 142 S.E.2d 711, c~rt. denied, 382 U.S. 940, 15 
L.Ed.2d 350, 86 S.Ct. 392 (1965). 

Sy1. pt. 7 - The chief difference between a principal in the 
second degree and an accessory before the fact is that the 
former is actually or constructively present at the time and 
place of the commission of the offense, whHe the latter is 
absent. 

Syl. pt. 8 - Where a defendant is convicted of a particular 
substantive offense, the test is sufficiency of the evidence to 
support the conviction necessar:i.ly involves Gonsideration of the 
tradHional distinctions between parties to offenses. Thus, a 
person may be convicted of a crime so long as the evidence 
demonstrates that he acted as an accessory before the fact, as a 
principal in the second degree, or as a principal in the first 
degree in the commission of such offense. 

C;yl. pt. 9 - "'Merely witnessing a crime, without interven
tio.l~; does not make a person a party to its commission unless 
his interference was a duty, and his non-interference was one of 
the conditions of the commission of the crime; or unless his 
non-interference was designed by him and operated as an 
encouragement to or protection of the perpetrator.' Syllabus, 
State v. Patterson, 109 W.Va. 588." Syllabus Point 3, State v. 
Haines, 156 W.Va. 281, 192 S.E.2d 879 (1972). 

Syl. pt. 10 - Proof that the defendant was present at the time 
and place the crime was committed is a factor to be considered 
by the jury in determining guUt, al()ng ,,,,f.th other circum
stances, such as the defendant's assodatioll with or relation to 
the perpetrator and his c()nduct beforn nnd nrtnr tho commission 
of the crime. 

SyL pt. 11 - Under the concerted action principal, a defendant 
who is present at the scene of a crime ond, by acting with 
another, contributes to the criminal act, 1s criminally liable 
for such offense as if he were the sole perpetrator. 
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AIDING AND ABETTING 

Pdncipa1 and accessory distinguish~)d (continuod) 

§tate v. Fortner, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 12 - For a criminal defendant to claim that he withdrew 
from a criminal venture so as to avoid crimi.nal responsibility, 
he must show that he disavowed the criminal purpose sufficiently 
in advance of the act to give his confederated a reasonable 
opportunity to withdraw, if they so desj.re, and did so in such a 
manner as to communicate to them his disapproval of or 
opposition to the criminal act. 

Here, appellant was not merely an innocent bystander; he not 
only committed unlawful acts himself but clearly aided the 
others. Even the charge relat:i.ng to a secondary assault by one 
member of the gang acting out of the sigh t of the others was 
valid. Mere physical absence does not eXCUlHl appellant. 

Principal in 1st and 2d degree 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (W.Va. lQ90) (Hiller, J.) 

Appellant's son sexually assaulted a woman in appellant's mobile 
home in appellant's presence. The victim repeatedly appealed to 
appellant for help but he refused; he even lay next to the 
victim on the bed while the assault took place. Appellant 
claimed he should not have charged with assau1t. 

Sy!. pt. 2 - "A person who is the absolute perpetrator of a 
crime is a principal in the first degree, and a person who is 
present, aiding and abett:i.ng the fact to he done, is a principal 
in the second degree." Syllabus Point '5. S:~at.~LV. Fortner, 387 
S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

Syl. pt. 3 - '" An accessory before the (act is a person who 
being absent at the time and placo of thn crime, procures, 
counsels, commands, incites, assists or abet::: another person to 
commit the crime, and absence at the time and place of the crime 
is an essential element of the status of an llccPfisory before the 
fact. ' Syllabus Point 2, ,State ex r~1.. -1.3x<>.~rl v ~~hwm>_sm) 149 
W.Va. 649, 142 S.E.2d 711, fert denie~!, 382 1I.~. 940, 15 TJ.Ed.2d 
350, 86 S.Ct. 392 (1965)." Syllabus Point 6, Stll.~~"v. Fortner, 
387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, .T.) 
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AIDING AND ABETTING 

Principal in 1st and 2d degree (continued) 

State v. Davis, (continued) 

Sy1. pt . 140 - "j "Merely witnessing a crime without interven
tion, does not make a person a. party to its commission unless 
his interference was a duty, and his non-interference was one of 
the conditions of the commission of the crime; or unless his 
non-interference was designed by him and operated as an 
encouragement to or protElction of the perpetrator." Syllabus, 
State v. Patterson, 109 W.Va. J88.' Syllabus Point 3, State v. 
Haine!!, 156 W.Va. 281, 192 S.E.2d 879 (1982)." Syllabus Point 
9, State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

Syl. pt. 5 " "Proof that the defendant was present at the time 
and place the crime was committed is a factor to be considered 
by the jury in determining guilt, along with other circum
stances, such as the defendant's association with or relation to 
the perpetrator and his conduct before and after the commissiort 
of the crime." Syllabus Point 10, State v.!.Jf9rtner, 387 S.E.2d 
812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

Sy1. pt. 6 - "Under the concerted action principle, a defendant 
who is present at the scene of the crime and, by acting with 
another, contributes to the criminal act, is criminally liable 
for such offense ~'.l if he were the sole perpetrator." Syllabus 
Point 11, State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

The Court found that appellant did more than merely witness the 
crime. The assault occurred in his home and his son was the 
principal assailant. Further, the victim looked upon appellant 
as a family member and even referred to him as "Uncle Dewey." 
The Court found these circumstances sufLlcient to support the 
jury's finding that appellant's presence facilitated and 
encouraged the assault. 
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ALIMONY 

Enforcement of 

State v. Lusk, 376 S.E.2d 351 (1988) (Hiller, J.) 

See CHILD SUPPORT AND ALtHONY Cr.imi.naJ cOl1tp.mpt, Grounds for, 
for discussion of topic. 
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Generally 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of kidnapping; abduction with intent to 
defile; sexual assault, second degree; and sexual abuse, first 
degree. On appeal, he claimed that the State improperly 
introduced into evidence a tape recording of telephone calls 
received the local emergency services center and the trial court 
refused to provide a complete tr.anscript of the trial of one of 
his codefendants. 

Sy!. pt. 17 - til As a general rule, proceedings of trial courts 
are presumed to be regular, unless the contrary affirmatively 
appears upon the record, and errors assigned for the first time 
in an appellate court will not be regarded in any matter of 
which the trial court had jurisdict:ton or which might have been 
remedied in the trial court if objected to there.' Sy!. pt. 17, 
State v. Thomas, 157 W.Va. 640, 203 S.F..2d 445 (1974)." 
Syllabus Point 4, State v. Nicastro, ___ W.Vn. ___ • 383 S.E.2d 521 
(1989) . 

The Court noted that the record revealed neither a request for 
the transcript nor an objection at t.ri.al to the introduction of 
the tape. No error. 

State v. Nicholas, 387 S.E.2d 104 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Lesser included offenses, Generally, for 
discussion of topic. 

Presumption of regularity 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (McHugh, J,) 

See JURY Disqualification, Emp10ymen t: with law enforcement 
agency, for discussion of topic. 

Abstract instructions 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (Nillnr. -T.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Abstract proposition of Iflw, for discussion of 
topic. 
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APPEAL 

Confessions 

Voluntariness 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntariness, Hearing not required, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Hardway, 385 S. E. 2d 62 (1989) (McHugh. ,7.) 

See POLICE OFFICERS Duty to Advisp. of right to counsel, for 
discussion of topic. 

Confession of error by prosecution 

State v. Gibson, 394 S.E.2d 905 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant's motion for return of a motor. vehicle was denied. 
The underlying offenses were dismissed. Appellee confessed 
error. 

In Syllabus Point 1 of State v. Young, 166 W.Va. 309, 273 S.E.2d 
592 (1980), this Court held, '" IIIn a criminal case where the 
State confesses error, urges that the judgment be reversed and 
that the defendant be granted a new trial, this Court, upon 
ascertaining that the errors confessed are reversible errors and 
do in fact constitute cause for the r.eversal of the judgment of 
conviction, will reverse the judgment and grant the defendant a 
new triaL" SyL State v. GC?ff, 159 W. Vn. 348, 221 S.E.20 891 
(1976)'; State v. Cokel~, 1.5'1 W. Vn. 66/+. 226 S.E.2d 40 
(1976)." Reversed and remanded. 

Constitutional error 

Right to bear arms 

State ex reI. City oJ_Prin~~2.!LV. )~l,l9:!cnef. 377 S.E.2d 139 
(1988) (McHugh, C.J.) 

See STATUTES Statutory constructioll, Dangerous or deadly 
weapons, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Daniel, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See HOMICIDE, First degree, Malice, for discllssion of topic. 
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APPEAr. 

Contrary to evidence 

See AIDING AND ABEITING 
discussion of topic. 

Cumulative error 

Effect of 

Distinguished from witnessing, for 

§tate v. Pluml~, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny, aggravated robbery) 
burglary, arson and felony-murder. He contended that the 
cumulative effect of the trial court's allowing him to act as 
co-counsel; requiring his presence at counsel table during a 
hearing on the suggestiveness of a photographic line-up; 
presentation of a rebuttal witness during the prosecution's case 
in chief; comments made by the prosecution during closing 
argument; and sentencing him on a. legal holiday result in 
cumulative error sufficient to require reversal. 

Sy!. pt. 7 - "Where the record of B. criminal trial shows that 
the cumulative effect of numerous errors committed during the 
trial prevented the defendant from receiving a fair trial, his 
conviction should be set aside, even though anyone of such 
errors standing alone would be harmless error." Syllabus Point 
5, State v. Smith, 156 W.Va. 385, 193 S.E.2d 550 (1972). 

Here, the Court found that the trial court did not make numerous 
errors, nor did the errors prevent appellf\.nt from receiving a 
fair trial. 

Denial of right to appeal 

Preast v .. White, No. 18306 (7/22/88) (Per Cur:iam) 

Petitioner was convicted of malicious assllult on 16 September 
1985. He was sentenced to two to ten years imprisonment, with 
an enhancement of five years for being an hahitual offender. 

On 26 November 1985 his appointed counsel f:i led notice of intent 
to appeal. Subsequently, the deadline for filing an appeal was 
extended to 20 November 1986, Original counsel was removed in 
September and new counsel requested an additional one month's 
time to 17 November 1986. New counsel then requested removal 
due to ill health. 
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APPEAL 

Denial of right to appeal (continued) 

Preast v. White, (continued) 

Petitioner was committed to the penitentiary on 21 April 1987 
and resentenced by the circuit court on 18 June 1987 so as to 
revive the time for appeal. Over the subsequent period several 
appointed counsel represented petitioner. Petitioner claims 
that he was unaware of the last counsel'R appointment on 22 
October 1987. On 22 December 1987 he filed a pro se petition 
for writ of habeas corpus an.d one of his former counsel was 
appointed. Following yet another extemd.on\ an appeal was f:t1ed 
on 18 July 1988. 

The State admitted all of the facts set forth above but filed 
affidavits by three of petitioner's former. counsel alleging that 
petitioner was abusive and uncooperative; and that he has 
demanded that his various counsel withdratoJ. He has filed two 
ethics complaints against former counsel. 

'vest Virginia I s rule of extraordinary dereliction is set forth 
in Carter v. Bordenkircher, 159 ~l. Va. 717, 226 S. E. 2d 711 
(1976). Where a defendant's failure to tjmely appeal is due to 
"extraordinary dereliction on the part of the State," an 
appropriate remedy may be obtained in habeas corpus. This 
remedy is to be tailored to the individual c;ase so as to "permit 
the effective prosecution of an appeal. 1t 

Whether extraordinary dereliction exists, sufficient to warrant 
release from custody, is a question of fact. Rhodes v. 
Leverette, 160 W.Va. 781, 239 S.E.2d 136 (,]Q77). In Syllabus 
Point 6 of Rhodes the Court held: 

"Factors to be considered in determining 
whether there has been extraordintlrY de.re
liction are: the c1ar:l.ty and <1i] i.gence with 
which the relator has moved to fJSSert his 
right to appeal; the length of time that has 
been served on the underlying sentence 
measured against the time remaining to be 
served; whether prior writs have been filed 
or granted involving the right of appeal; and 
the related question of whether resentencing 
has occurred in order to extend the appeal 
period. While extraordinary dereliction on 
the part of the State does not requi.re a 
showing of malice or ill will, certainly if 
such is shown it would be a 1> ignHicant 
factor." 
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APPEAL 

Denial of right to appeal (continued) 

Preast v. White, (continued) 

Here, applying Rhodes, the Court noted that petitioner did not 
complain of any delay until December, 1987. In addition, 
petitioner has served only two years of a f:l.fteen year sentence, 
an appeal has been timely filed and the State was not at fault 
for the delay. Petitioner himself seems to have caused much of 
the delay. Writ denied. 

Wolfe v. Hedrick, No. 18261 (7/20/88) (Per Curiam) 

Petitioner was convicted of kidnapping and armed robbery on 30 
May 1985. He was sentenced to life j.mpdsonment, with mercy 
recommended on the kidnapping conv:l.ct:l.on. Trial counsel 
withdrew and another was appointed for the appeal. 

Petitioner alleged that he was unsuccessful in attempting to 
contact the new attorney. Although another attorney was 
appointed, two years after conv:l.ction no' appeal was filed. The 
state alleged that the original appellate counsel was unable to 
appeal for lack of a transcript, only receiving it on 17 April 
1987. Following review, he claimed that only two issues were 
appealable and that counsel for petitioner's coindictee had lost 
the same issues on appeal. 

Petitioner was resentenced on 30 September 1987 and an appeal 
has been filed. Petitioner requested immediate release due to 
the State's dereliction. 

Applying the standard in Rhodes v. r.everett~, 1.60 W.Va. 781, 239 
S.E.2d 136 (1977), the Court found that petitioner has not 
served the minimum amount of time on his sentences, any delay in 
filing the appeal is harmless (an appeal has now been filed) and 
petitioner has not demonstrated actual harm. Wd.t denied. 

Withdrawal of counsel 

State ex reI. Dorton v. Ferguson, No. 18949 (4/6/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

On an origina.! proceeding in habeas corpus, petitioner alleged 
that he was denied his right to counsel. Petitioner was 
convicted of malicious wounding on 16 September 1986. An 
attorney was appointed to pursue an appeal. Petitioner received 
a letter from this attorney, dated 21 January 1988, stating that 
he was unable to find grounds for an appeal and had requested 
that the court relieve him of the appointment; the attorney did 
not file an Anders brief (see Anders v. California, 386 U.S. 
738, 18 I,.Ed.2d 493, 87 S.Ct. 1396 (1967) supporting arguable 
grounds for appeal. 
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APPEAL 

Denial of right to appeal (contj.nued) 

Withdrawal ()f counsel (cont:l.nued) 

State ex rel. Dorton y. .. _.1LElrgus0.n, (continued') 

A second attorney was similal:ly unable to find grounds for 
appeal and advised petitioner by letter dated 1. August 1988 to 
ask the court for yet another attorney. This second attorney 
did not comply with Anders either, despite petitioner's letters 
of 28 April 1988, 5 July 1988, and 25 July 1988, providing her 
with grounds for the appeal. 

Petitioner was resentenced to allow further opportunity to 
appeal, but no appeal was filed. On 28 December 1988 he filed 
this petJt:lon alleging ineffective ass istancp.. of counsel in the 
failure to assist him in an appeal. 

The Court held that petitioner had a ri.ght to effective 
assistance in pursuing his appeal. "An indigent criminal 
defendant who desires to appeal his conviction has a right, 
under Article III, Sections 10 and 17 of the West V:l.rginia 
Constitution, to the effective assistance of court-appointed 
counsel on his appeal." Syllabus Point 2, ~h9des_'y~ Leverette, 
160 W.Va. 781, 239 S.E.2d 136 (1977). 

An appointed attorney must submit "a brief referring to any 
point in the record that might arguably support the appeal." 
Turner v. Haynes, 162 W.Va. 33, at 36, 245 S.E.2d 629, at 631 
(1978). The defendant must receive a copy of the brief. Id., 
162 W.Va. at 36, 245 S.E.2d at 631. Since these requirements 
were not met, (ne Court ordered that petitioner be resentenced 
and court-appointed counsel file an lm!iers brief within 
forty-five days of the effective date> of thn oreier. 

Error invited or offered by defendant 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989,) nt111nr, ,1.) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Arson, for cliSC:l1sRion of topic. 

Evidence 

Motion in limine 

State v. Parson~, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Par Curiam 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder and sexual 
assault of his wife. Prior to jury selection, appellant 
requested an in camera hearing to determine :i f the probative 
evidence of his flight was outweighed by potentjal prejudice. 
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Evidence (continued) 

Motion in limine (continued) 

State v. Parsons, (continued) 

The trial court did not rule on the motion. When the evidence 
was introduced at trial, no objection was made. 

8y1. pt. 4 - "An objection to an adverse ruling on a motion in 
limine to bar evidence at trial will preserve the point, even 
though no objection was made at the time the evidence was 
offered unless there has been a significant change in the basis 
for admitting the evidence." Syllabus Point 1, Wimer v. Hinkle, 
_W.Va._, 379 S.E.2d 383 (1989). 

Here, no adverse ruling was made. Therefore, appellant waived 
the error by failing to object at introduction of the evidence. 

Objection to ruling 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per. Curiam 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder and sexual 
assault of his wife. Prior to jury selection, appellant 
requested an in camera head.ng to determine if the probative 
evidence of his flight was outweighed by potential prejudice. 
The trial court did not rule on the motion. When the evidence 
was introduced at trial, no objection was made. 

Sy1. pt. 4 - "An objection to an adverse ruling on a motion in 
limine to bar evidence at trial will preserve the point, even 
though no objection was made at the time the evidence was 
offered unless there has been a significant change in the basis 
for admitting the evidence." Syllabus Pojnt 1, Wimer v. Hinkle, 
___ W.Va. ___ , 379 S.E.2d 383 (1989). 

Here, no adverse ruling was made. Therefore, appellant waived 
the error by failing to object at introduction of the evidence. 

Failure to object 

State v. Davis, 376 S.E.2d 563 (1988) (Per Cur:i.am) 

Appellant was convicted of first-degree sexual abuse, second
degree sexual assault and abduction with intent to defile. He 
complained that the prosecuting attorney made improper remarks 
during closing argument. No objection was made at trial, 
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Failure to object (continued) 

State v. Davis, (continued) 

Sy1. pt. 5 - "'Failure to make timely and proper objection to 
remarks of counsel made in the presence of the jury, during the 
trial of a case, constitutes a waiver of the right to raise the 
question thereafter either in the trial court or in the 
appellate court. I Point 6, Syllabus) Yuncke v. Welker, 128 
W.Va. 299, 36 S.E.2d 410 (1945)." Syllabus point 7, State v. 
Cirello, 142 W.Va. 56, 93 S.E.2d 526 (1956). 

The Court refused to address the assignment of error. (See 
also, State v. Lewis, 133 W.Va. 584, 57 S.E.2d 513 (1949); State 
v. Fisher, 123 W.Va. 745, 18 S.E.2d 649 (1941); and State v. 
Clifford, 58 W.Va. 681, 52 S.E. 864 (1906). 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See APPEAL Generally, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Nicastro, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See APPEAL Standard for review, Matters f:or trial court, for 
discussion of top1.c. 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per CUriam 

See APPEAL Evidence, Motion in limine, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per Curiam 

See APPEAL Evidence, Objection to J'u1 i.ng. fot' discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely, C.J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Nonbinding, for d:iscuss.i.Oll of topic. 
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Failure to preserve 

Generally 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See VOIR DIRE Abuse of discretion, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Fisher, 370 S.E.2d 480 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of possession of a controlled substance 
with intent to distribute. Appellant contended that an 
unconstitutional instruction was given, shifting the burden of 
proof to the appellant to prove hj.s alibi defense. 
Unfortunately, counsel did not object at trial. 

Syl. pt. 3 - "The invalidation of the instruction approved in 
State v. Alexander, 161 W.Va. 176, 245 S.E.2d 633 (1978), that 
places the burden upon the defendant to prove his alibi defense 
sufficiently to create a reasonable doubt in the mind of the 
jury as to his guilt is only applicable to those cases currently 
in litigation or on appeal where the error has been properly 
preserved at trial. " Syllabus Point 2, State v. Kopa, 
___ W.Va. ___ , 311 S.E.2d 412 (1983). 

Syl. pt. 4 - "Although this Court may, under Rule 30 of the West 
Virginia Rules of Criminal Procedure, notice plain error in the 
giving of an erroneous instruction (in the absence of a proper 
and timely objection at trial), this Court will not ordinarily 
recognize plain error under such circumstances, even of 
constitutional magnitude, ~.,here the giving of the erroneous 
instruction did not substantially impair the truth-finding 
function of the trial." Syllabus Point 2, §"1;:ate v. Hutchinson, 
___ W.Va. ___ , 342 S.E.2d 138 (1986). 

While the instruction was clearly erroneous) the Court did not 
reverse. Given the weight of the prosecution's evidence and the 
defendant's weak alibi evidence, the Court concl.uded justice did 
not require reversal. 
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Failure to preserve (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See APPEAL Generally, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Nicholas, 387 S.E.2d 104 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Lesser included offenRes, Generally, for 
discussion of topic. 

Effect of 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder in the shooting 
death of her husband. The prosecution was allowed to introduce 
testimony by the victim's girlfriend. Although II supp:ression 
hearing was held regarding how police came to contact the 
witness, the record of that hearing was not sent for review. 
Appellant alleged that the witness' phone number was obtained 
from appellant after she had requested an attorney (and, 
presumably, before the attorney arrived); and that police 
testimony at the suppression hearing was at variance with 
testimony at trial. 

Based on the record before it, no error. The Court found that 
" as a ganeral rule, proceedings of trial courts are 
presumed to be regular, unless the contrary affirmatively 
appears upon the record ..... " Sy1. Pt. 17, in part, State v. 
'fhomas, 157 W.Va. 640, 203 S.E.2d 445, 449 (1974). 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See JURy Venire, Sufficient size of, for. (HRCUssion of topic. 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See JURy Voir dire, for discussion of topic. 
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Failure to preserve (continued) 

Failure to develop record 

State v. Cole, 376 S.E.2d 618 (1988) (Millar, J.) 

During appellant I s trial on charges of driving with a revoked 
operator's license, the trial court refused to allow defense 
counsel to cross-examine the arresting officer as to why the 
officer resigned from a municipal police department. Counsel 
did not vouch the record with ti.e information he sought. 

Sy!. pt. 5 - "In order to make exclusion of offered evidence 
available as a ground of error in the appellate court, the 
record must be so prepared in the court below as to show what 
the excluded evidence was. There is no presumption as to what 
answer a witness would have made to a question propounded." 
Syllabus Point 4, state v. Carr, 65 W.Va. 81, 63 S.E. 766 
(1909) . 

The Court refused to consider the issue. 

State v. Schoolcraft, 396 S.E.2d 760 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See INDICTMENT Conviction of only certain charges, for 
discussion of topic. 

Failure to object 

State v. Davis, 376 S.E.2d 563 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See APPEAL Failure to object., for discussi.on of topic. 

State v. Nicastro, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See APPEAL Standard for review, Matters for trial court, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See APPEAL Evidence, Motion in limine, for discussion of topic. 
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Failure to preserve (continued) 

Failure to object (continued) 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See APPEAL Evidence, Objection to r.u ling , for. discussion of 
topic. 

General objections 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2.d 340 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Abstract propositions of law, for discussion 
of topic. 

Habeas Corpus 

Distinguished from writ of error 

Frank Billotti v. A.V. Dodrill, Jr., 394 S.E.2d 32 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Brotherton, J.) 

See HABEAS CORPUS Scope of, for discuss:i.on of topic. 

Indictment 

Standard for review 

State ex reI. Pinson v. Maynard, 383 S.F..2d 844 (1989) (Workman, 
J. ) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy attacheR, for discussion of 
topic. 

Ineffective assistance 

Standard of proof 

State v. Snodgrass, 382 S.E.2d 56 (1989) (POT Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof., for discussion of 
topic. 
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Ineffective assistance (continued) 

Standard of proof (continued) 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE, Standard of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Glover, 396 S.E.2d 198 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Burden of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

Instructions 

Incomplete 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See ROBBERY Elements of, for discussion of topic. 

Insufficient evidence to convict 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (W.Va. 1990) (Miller, J.) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Generally, for discussion of topic. 

Merits of 

Effect of denial of petition 

Smith v. Hedrick, 382 S.E.2d 588 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See APPEAL Rejection of petition, Effect on subsequent appeal, 
for discussion of topic. 

Plain error 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducsment to confess, for discussion 
of topic. 
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Plain error (continued) 

State v. Moore, No. 19127 (7/16/90) (Por Cndam) 

See EVIDENCE AdmissibiHty, Pr:ior tllcolls/stent. statements, for 
discussion of topic. 

Erroneous instructions 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See ROBBERY Elements of, for discussion of topic. 

Presumption of trial court's propriety 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely, C.J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Nonbinding, for discussion of topic. 

Prosecution's right to 

Right to 

[NOTE) This case involves eight consoHdated appeals. 

State v. Adkins, 388 S.E.2d 316 (W.Va. 1989); State v. Goodwill 
Motors, Inc. j State v. Damron; State v. Kapoura1es j State v. 
Simpkins; State v. Sizemore; State v .. Van ,Meter ; and State v. 
Ward, (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Appeal by, for discussion of topic. 

Frank Billotti v. A.V. Do!irill.J.. .. Jr:... 394 S.E.2d 32 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Brotherton, J.) 

Petitioner was found guilty of several c()unts of first-degree 
murder and sentenced to life without paro]n. 

Petitioner's initial writ of habeas corpus to the Court was 
denied February 14, 1985. A second habeas corpus writ was 
denied July 2, 1986. Petltion for appea 1 wlth the United States 
District Court was also denied. 
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Right to (continued) 

Frank Billotti v. A. V. DodrilJ~, (continued) 

On 22 April 1987 appellant filed a writ of habeas corpus in the 
circuit court and was granted an omnibus hearing on 1 October 
1987. The petition was dismissed; petitioner appealed from that 
dismissal, claiming that his right to due process was abridged 
by the denial of an automatic full appellate review in cases 
involving first-degree murder, with a sentence of life 
imprisonment without parole. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "One convicted of crime is entitled to the right to 
appeal that conviction and where he is denied his right to 
appeal such denial constitutes a violation of the due process 
clauses of the state and federal constitutions and renders any 
sentence imposed by reason of the conviction void and 
unenforceable." Syllabus $ State ex reI.. B~atcher v.Cooke, 155 
W.Va. 850, 188 S.E.2d 769 (1972). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "In the enactment of a statute, the Legislature is 
presumed not to enact a statute which is violative of any of the 
provisions of the Constitution of the United States or the 
Constitution of West Virginia." Syllabus point 2, LingeLJG. 
Jennings, 143 W.Va. 57, 99 S.E.2d 740 (1957). 

Syl. pt. 3 - Through the interpretation of Article III, § 10 and 
Article III, § 17 of the Constitution of West Virginia, this 
Court has recognized a constitutional right to petition for 
appeal in criminal cases and has also "constitutionalized" the 
criminal defendant's right to receive a free transcript, 
appointed counsel, and the effective assistance of counsel in 
appellate proceedings. 

Sy1. pt. 4 - West Virginia does not grant a criminal defendant a 
first appeal of right, either statutorily or constHutionally. 
However, our discretionary procedure of either granting or 
denying a final full appellate review of a conviction does not 
violate a criminal defendant's guarantf'.e of due process and 
equal protection of the law. 

The Court noted that no federal constHutional right of appeal 
exists but that West Virginia recogn:i.7.es the right to some 
review. One class of indigents cannot be treated differently 
than other indigents, nor can the ineffectiveness of counselor 
the defendant's own delay prejudice that right (although the 
remedy may be affected). 

The right to petition for review does not carry with it the 
right to a full review. \vrit denied. 
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Rejection of petition 

Effect on subsequent appeal 

Smith v. Hedrick, 382 S.E.2d 588 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

Appellant was denied a writ of habeas corpus from his first 
degree sexual assault conviction. Appellant' $ ear Her petition 
for appeal was also denied. In this action, he appealed from 
the denial of his writ of habeas corpus. 110 contended that the 
trial court erred in refusing to consider ten of his grounds for 
habeas relief because they were presented :tn the earlier 
petition for appeal. 

Sy!. pt. - This Court's rej ectl.on of a pe ti tion for appeal is 
not a decision on the merits precluding all future consideration 
of the issues raised therein, unless, as stated in Rule 7 of the 
West Virginia Rules of Appellate Procedure, such petition is 
rejected because the lower court's judgment or order is plainly 
right, in which case no other petition for appeal shall be 
permitted. 

The Court noted that rejection of a petltioll for appeal is not 8. 

decision on the merits of the claims. See Blackburn v. State, 
290 S.E.2d 22 (1982); also, Knotts v. _~oore, 350 S.E.2d 9 
(1986). Here, no decision was made with regard to the issues 
raised. Reversed and remanded for rehearing. 

Release when unsuccessful 

[Note] This case involves the consolidation of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1990); Merritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, Duty to appea 1. unless relieved, 
for discussion of topic. 

Setting aside verdict 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely. G.J.) 

See HARMLESS ERROR NonconstitutionaJ, Test for, for discussion 
of topic. 
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Standard for review 

Argument for counsel 

State v. Bennett, 396 S.E.2d 751 (W.Va. 1.990) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. His primary 
defense at trial was insanity. During closing argument to the 
jury, the prosecution stated that the American ~fedical 
Association believes that the insanity defense should be 
abolished and that no correlJtion exists between crime and 
mental illness. The prosecution also argued that the jury could 
ignore all expert witnesses and agree with the AMA. Appellant 
claimed on appeal that the argument conflicted with the trial 
court's instructions on the insanity defense. Appellant cited 
Rule VI of the Trial Court Rules that counsel "may not argue 
against the correctness of an instruction ... " 

Sy!. pt. 2 - '" The discretion of the trial court in ruling on 
the propriety of argument by counsel before the jury will not be 
interfered with by the appellate court, unless it appears that 
the rights of the complaining party have been prejudiced, or 
that manifest injustice resulted therefrom.' Syllabus point 3~ 
State v. Boggs, 103 W.Va. 641 .• 138 S.E. 321 (1927)." Sy!. Pt. 
9, State v. Flint, _ W. Va. _, 301 S.JL2d 765 (1983). 

No error. 

Error offered or solicited by counsel 

State v. Bennett, 396 S.E.2d 751 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility> Er.ror. oHarnel or soliciteo by 
counsel, for discussion of topic. 

Matters for trial court 

State v. Nicastro, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989) (McHugh. J.) 

Appellant was convicted of delivery of a controlled substance. 
The indictment failed to include the words "with remuneration." 
(See INDICTMENT Sufficiency of, Contr.olled substances). At the 
conclusion of trial, two verdict forms were submitted to the 
jury; neither form included the option of guilty of delivery 
without remuneration. Defense counse 1. did not object until 
after the case had gone to the jury. 
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Standard for review (continued) 

Matters for trial court (continued) 

State v. Nicastro, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 4 - "As a general rule, proceedlrlgs of trial courts are 
presumed to be regular, unless the contrary affirmatively 
appears upon the record, and errors assigned for the first time 
in an appellate court will not be regarded in any matter of 
which the trial court had jurisdiction or wh.ich might have been 
remedied in the trial court if obj ected to there." Syl. pt. 17, 
State v. Thomas, 157 W.Va. 640, 203 S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

The Court noted that objection during the sontencing hearing was 
not timely. No error; counsel di.d preserve for appeal. 

State v. Bennett, 396 S.E.2d 751 (W.Va. 1.990) (Per Curiam) 

See APPEAL Standard for review, Argument for counsel, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely, C.J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Nonbinding, for. dfscussion of topic. 

Nonconstitutional harmless error 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, J.) 

See EVIDENCE, Collateral cases, for c1:isc'ls~ ton of topic. 

Out of court identifications 

State v. Stacy, 384 S.E.2d 347 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See IDENTIFICATION 
discussion of topic. 

Out of court:, Facto!":" to consider, for 
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Standard for review (continued) 

Plain error 

State v. Stacy, 384 S.E.2d 347 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See HOMICIDE 
topic. 

Felony-mur.der, lnst.ructi.ons, for discussion of 

Presumption of propriety 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely, C.J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Nonbinding, for discussion O.r topic. 

Prosecution's remarks 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See IDENTIFICATION Habitual offender, for discussion of topic. 

Setting aside verdict 

State v. Smith, 384 S.E.2d 145 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Homicide, for dj.scussion of topic. 

~tate v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Generally, for disc.ussion of topic. 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely, C.J.) 

Appellant was convicted of kidnapping, second degree murder and 
third degree arson. The victim was lured away from her place of 
business by a phone call from a man claiming to be a magistrate 
and another call from a man claiming to be an undercover 
policeman. The magistrates in the aren were both female. She 
was never seen again but her vehicle was found burned near 
appellant's trailer. 

Substantial evidence was introduced at trial showing that 
appellant habitually made phone calls pretending to be another 
person. These calls were to local young women and usually asked 
them to meet him in an isolated area. It was also shown that 
appellant had made over 200 calls to bookstores and libraries 
pretending to be a physician and asking for i.nformation about 
anal sex. 
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Standard for review (continued) 

Setting aside verdict (continued) 

State v. Ferrell, (continued) 

On appeal he claitned that there was insuffid.ent evidence to 
convict of kidnapping. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "In a criminal case, a verdict. of guilty will not 
be set aside on the ground that it is contrary to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is sufficient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond f.l reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference with a verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence, the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly ina.dequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Syllabus point 1, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W. Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (1978). 

The necessary element here was proof of fraud .in the inducement 
to lure the victim away for the purpose of gaining a "concession 
or advantage." The Court found that the telephone calls 
previously made were sufficient to show system, motive and 
intent; and that the jury could reasonably have concluded that 
fraud was used to lure the victim away. 

The Court rejected appellant's argument that he cannot be 
convicted of kidnapping if he is convicted of murder. The 
kidnapping here was not incidental to the murder. The jury 
could reasonably have believed that the victim was lured away 
for the purpose of rape. No error. 

[Note] This case involves the consolidation of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1990); Merritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 0/26/90) (Workman, .T.) 

See APPEAL Standard for review, Sufficiency of evidence, for 
discussion of topic. 
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Standard for review (continued) 

Sufficiency of evidence 

State v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder. lIe was accused 
of shooting the victim with a handgun. He argued that there was 
a fight and the gun went off accidentally but expert testimony 
contradicted this argument. 

Syl. pt. 2 - "In a criminal case, a verdict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that it is contrary to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is sufficient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference with a verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence, the court must be 
convinced that the evidence ~qas manifestly inadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Syllabus Point 1, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (1978). 

The Court found no error. 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Per Cudam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 
discussion of topic. 

Setting aside judgment, for 

State v. McPherson, 371 S.E.2d 333 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Sexual assault, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 
discussion of topic. 

Circumstantial evidence, for 

State v. Perdue, 372 S.E.2d 636 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Homid.do, F:trRt degree murder, for 
discussion of topic. 
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Standard for rev:i.ew (continued) 

Sufficiency of evidence (continued) 

State v. Tt:l§a.ck, 383 S.E.2d 54 (1989) (Per Cl1riam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Generally, for discuss i.on of topic. 

[Note] This case involves the consolidation of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1990); Merritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, J.) 

Appella.nt was convicted of first degree murder. On appeal he 
claimed that the evidence was insufficient to support a verdict 
of gUilty. Testimony was given that established appellant's 
presence with another at a laundromat just prior to the murder. 
Appellant's companion stated that they were going to the scene 
of the murder. Other evidence tended to show that the murder 
weapon was in appellant's possession prior to the killing. 
Appellant's brother was having an adulterous J'olationship with 
the victim's wife. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "In a criminal case, a verdict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that it is contrary to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is sufficient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference with a verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence, the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly lnadequate and the 
consequent injustice has been done." Sy!. pt. 1, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W. Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (1978). 

The evidence was suff:l.cient here. The Court noted that two 
different standards of review apply 1. II determining whether 
sufficient circumstantial evidence exists and in determining 
whether the evidence is "manifestly i.nadequate." C:l.rcumstantial 
evidence must establish time, place, moti.ve means and conduct 
while under Stark~, §upra, the evidence mllflt he sufficient to 
establish guilt beyond a reasonable doubt:. 
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Standard for review (continued) 

Voir dire 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See JURY Voir dire, for discussion of topic. 

Voluntariness of confession 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Wor.kman, J.) 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntariness, Hearing not required, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Parsons, 381 S.E.2d 246 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION - STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT Voluntariness, 
Mental condition, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Preece, 383 S.E.2d 815 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See SELF- INCRIMINATION Miranda warnings, Traffic accident, for 
discussion of topic. 

State's right to 

[NOTE] This case involves eight consolidated appeals. 

State v. Adkins, 388 S.E.2d 316 (W.Va. 1989); State v. Goodwill 
Motors! Inc.; State v. Damron; Stat~ v. Kapourales; State v. 
Simpkins; State v. Sizemore; State v. ~Van, .. Mete!:; and State v. 
Ward, (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Appeal by, for discussion of topic. 

Statements by defendant 

Voluntariness 

State v. Smith, 384 S.E.2d 145 (1989) (PAr Curjam) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION - STATEMENTS BY DEFF.NOAN'I' Voluntariness, 
In camera hearing, for discussion of topi(~. 
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APPEAL 

Sua sponte actions 

State ex rel. Brown v. M~rrifi~ld, 389 S.E.2d 484 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Neely, C.J.) 

See JUDGES Investigations by, for discussion of topic. 

Sufficiency of evidence 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (W.Va. J990) (Miller, J.) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE GA neral]y, for dlscussion of topic. 

Transcript 

Right to 

Short v. Workman, No. 18494 (7/18/88) (Pel.' GUt:inm) 

See TRANSCRIPT Right to transcript, for discussion of topic. 

Voir dire 

Standard for review 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See JURY Voir dire, for discussion of topic. 
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ARREST 

Generally 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arrest, for dlscussion of topic. 

Appearance before magistrate 

Juveniles 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See JUVENILES Prompt presentment, for discllss:i.on of topic. 

Confess i01(1s 

Illegal arrest 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arrest, for discussion of topic. 

Warrantless arrest 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arrest, for discussion of topic. 

Probablie cause hearing 

Dii:lclosure of informant 

State v. Haught, 371 S.E.2d 54 (1988) (HcHugh, 0.,1.) 

See PRELIMINARY HEARING Disclosure of -I.nformant, for discussion 
of topic. 

Standard for misdemeanor arrest 

§imon v. W.Va. Department of Motor Vehic~~, 832 S.F..2d 320 
(1989) (Neely, J.) 

See ARREST Warrantless, Misdemeanor arrest, for discussion of 
topic. 
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ARREST 

Prosecuting attorney's participation 

State v. Haught, 371 S.E.2d 54 (1988) (McHugh, G.J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS 
discussion of topic. 

Test for occurrence 

Arrest, Participation in, for 

State v. Preece, 383 S.E.2d 815 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION Miranda warnings, Traff:l.c accident, for 
discussion of topic. 

Test for when occurs 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE· Warrantless arrest, for discussion of topic. 

Validity of 

'rest for 

State v. Hefner, 376 S.E.2d 647 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Warrantless search, Burden of state to 
show exception, for discussion of topic. 

Warrantless 

Misdemeanor arrest 

Simon v. W.Va. Department of Motor Vehic.Le.§., 832 S.E.2d 320 
(1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellee was arrested for driving while under the influence of 
alcohol. His license was revoked and he appealed. Upon losing 
at the administrative hearing, he successfully appealed to 
circuit court. The Department took an appeal fr.om that ruling 
reinstating appe11ee I s license. The so] e i.ssue was whether the 
police officer had probable cause to arrest appellee. 
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ARREST 

~'arrantless (continued) 

Misdemeanor arrest (continued) 

Simon v. W.Va. Department of Motor Vehicles, (continued) 

Syl. pt. - Probable cause to make a misdemeanor arrest without a 
warrant exists when the facts and circumstances within the 
knowledge of the arresting officer are sufficient to warrant a 
prudent man in believing that a misdemeanor is being committed 
in his presence. 

Here, the police officer observed appellee's vehicle continue 
through an intersection from a lane marked for left turns only. 
He followed appellee and observed appellee I s vehicle run off the 
road two or three times within a half-mile. Upon stopping the 
car, the officer detected the strong odor of alcohol and noted 
that appellee could barely walk. Appellee was unable to 
maintain his balance or touch his nose with either index finger. 

Appellee testified that the police officer was too close to his 
car so he tried to allow the officer to pass, that he staggered 
because his leg was injured and that the smell of alcohol was a 
resul t of his recent beers. The circuit court ruled that the 
testimony was in conflict and that the officer did not have 
probable cause to stop appellee. 

The Court hbld the facts sufficient to warrant the stop. 
Reversed and remanded. 

Probable cause for 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arrest, for discussion of topic. 
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ARSON 

Dwelling place defined 

State v. Mullins l 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See ARSON First degree, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

Same as State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989), see above. 

First degree 

Sufficiency of indictment 

State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellants were convicted of first degree arson. On appeal they 
claimed that the indictment was insufficient to support a 
conviction of first degree arson because it omitted reference to 
a dwelling house. See W.Va. Code 61-3-1. Appellants claim the 
indictment describes second degree arson. See W.Va. Code 
61-3-2. 

Sy!. pt. 1 "An indictment for a statutory offense is 
sufficient if, in charging the offense, it substantially follows 
the language of the statute, fully informs the accused of the 
particular offense with which he is charged and enables the 
court to determine the statute on which the charge is based." 
Sy!. pt. 3, State v. Hall, _W.Va._, 304 S.E.2d 43 (1983). 

Syl. pt. 2 - An indictment for a charge of first degree arson is 
sufficient to sustain a conviction if 1 in charging the offense, 
it makes reference to W.Va. Code, 61-3-1, (lS amended, and fully 
informs the defendant of the particular offense with which the 
defendant is charged. 

Sy!. pt. 3 - A building which contains an apartment, intended 
for habitation, whether occupied, unoccupi ad or vacant, is a 
"dwelling house" for purposes of W.V~!_. Cog~. 01-3-1, as amended. 

The Court noted that the evidence adduced (J t trial proved that 
the burned building was a dwelUng (an 8paTtm(~nt house). 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 
Same as State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989). 
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ARSON 

Sufficiency of evidence 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Arson, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Arson, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 
Same as State v. Mullins, 383 S. E. 2d 4·7 (1989). 
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ASSAULT 

Evidence 

Reputation of victim 

State v. Woodson, 382 S.E.2d 519 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Cha.racter of victim, for discussion of toplc. 
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A'ITEKPTED HURDER 

(See, Generally, HOMICIDE Attempted murder) 
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ATTORNEYS 

Annulment 

Appeal 

Committee on Legal Eth:lc!L,..Y!._J3o_et.t1!~r, No. 19211 (3/23/90) 
(Miller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional Respons ibilHy, Mitigation Hearing, 
for discussion of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Anderson, No. 18804 (2/17/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibi 1i.ty.. Obstruction of 
justice, for discussion of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Six, 380 S.E.2d 219 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibility. Annulment, for 
discussion of topic. 

Failure to pursue 

[Note] This case involves the consolidation of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1990); Merritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, ,T.) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, Duty to appp.aJ llnless relieved, 
for discussion of topic. 

Appointment of 

Rehmann v. Maynard, 376 S.E.2d 169 (J988) (H;11p.r, J.) 

Petitioner brought a writ of prohibition to prevent her 
appointment to represent indigent defendants. Petitioner is an 
attorney employed by a federally funded legal Rervices program. 

Petitioner and respondent differed rega.rding whether federal law 
prohibits petitioner from accepting criminal appointments. 
Respondent, citing 45 C.F.R. 1613.4, contended that federal law 
was not a bar so long as the appointment process applied to all 
attorneys practicing in the circuit. Petit:ioner cited 42 U.S.C. 
2996f(b) (2), which prohibits federal money from being used to 
provide criminal counsel (except in Indian matter.s). 
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Appointment of (continued) 

Rehmann v. Maynard, (continued) 

Syl. pt. - A circuit judge is prohibited by 42 U. s. C. s. § 
2996f(b)(2) (1974) and 45 C.F.R. § 1613.4 (1978) from appointing 
an attorney employed by a local legal services program that 
receives funds from the federal Legal Services Corporation to 
represent criminal defendant, where the local legal services 
program has made a formal policy deter.mination that such 
criminal representation is 'nconsistent with its primary 
responsibility to provide legal assistance to eligible clients 
in civil matters. 

The Court noted that the local service provider may allow for 
representation if it determines that representation is 
consistent with its primary responsibility. 

State ex reI. Facemire v. Sommerville, No. 19047 (6/7/89) 
(Neely, J.) 

Petitioner, Prosecuting Attorney of Clay County $ brought this 
mandamus action to compel Judges Sommerville and Cline to 
appoint counsel for indigent criminal defendants and others 
eligible for statepaid counsel. Judge Cline had previously 
found the system of appointments to be violative of both equal 
protection and due process rights. Following the ruling of 
Jewell v. Maynard, 383 S.E.2d 536 (1989) (see elsewhere, this 
Digest), reheard and reissued July 21, 1989, Judge Cline refused 
to reconsider and further held that relief could not be 
postponed until July 1, 1990. 

The Court reviewed its holding in Jewell and ordered the judges 
to begin making appointments. 

Duty to appeal unless relieved 

[Note] This case involves the consolidation of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1990); Merritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, ,T.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. He waited one 
and one half years to get a transcript, two and one half years 
for his trial counsel to fail to appeal, three years for his 
replacement counsel to fail to appeal anrl finlllly got a third 
attorney who filed this writ of habeas corpus. He asked for 
unconditional discharge based on oxtraord:l.nary dereliction in 
failing to provide an appeal. 
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Appointment of (continued) 

Duty to appeal unless relieved (continued) 

State v. Merritt and Merritt _y':"'_Legu:tsk.Y, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 4 - Once a criminal defendant's appeal has been heard 
and found lacking in merit, notwithstanding possible due process 
violations arising from delays in transcribing the trial 
transcript or counsel's dilatory actions in perfecting the 
appeal, the defendant is not entitl.ed to an unconditional 
release. 

Syl. pt. 5 - Appointed trial counsel for an indigent criminal 
defendant who is convicted is required to continue 
representation of the defendant through the appeal process 
unless an order is entered relieving him of such obligation. 
When such appointed counsel is reUeved of post-trial 
representation of the defendant, the court shall immediately 
appoint new counsel to represent the defendant on appeal unless 
the defendant chooses to retain other counsel, or affirmatively 
waives his right to appet:Ll in open court em the record after 
conSUltation with competent counsel. The clerk of the circuit 
court which enters an order appointing counsel shall serve a 
certified copy of such order on the defendant and on new 

.J counsel. 

The Court held this appeal to be without merit. Writ denied. 
See United States v. Johnson, 732 F.2d 379 (4th Cir. 1984), 
cert. denied, 469 U.S. 1033 (1984). 

The Court found the two attorneys who failed to appeal to be in 
"profound dereliction of their duties as court-appointed 
attorneys." 

One day prior to ~rial 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (PAr Guriam) 

Appellant was convicted of receiving and t.ransferring stolen 
property; and of recidivism. On appeal h0. cha llenged his 1965 
grand larceny conviction on the groundR of ineffective 
assistance of counsel because the appointment of counsel and the 
entry of his guilty plea occurred on the same day. 
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A'ITORNEYS 

Appointment of (continued) 

One day prior to trial (continued) 

State v. Barlow, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 2 - "An interval of one day or less between the 
appointment of counsel and trial or the entry of a guilty plea 
raises a rebuttable presumption that the defendant was denied 
effective assistance of counsel and shifts the burden of 
persuasion to the state." Syllabus point 1, Housden v. 
I,everette, 161 W.Va. 324, 241 S.E.2d 81.0 (1978). 

The Court found no evidence to rebut the presumption of 
ineffective assistance. The 1965 conviction cannot be used to 
support the recidivist charge. 

Right to refuse 

Cunningham v. Sommerville, et at~, 388 S.E.2d 301 (1989) 
OfcHugh, J.) 

Petitioner is an in-house counsel for a corporation, prohibited 
from outside practice of law as a condition of her employment. 
Her work week is a minimum of thirty-nine hours, with occasional 
work weeks of up to seventy-five hours. She has no private 
secretary, utilizing the services of another employee of the 
corporation; likewise, all materials, office space and equipment 
and files are the property of the corporat:f.on. Petitioner does 
not carry legal malpractice insurance, except for matters 
directly related to her employment. 

Upon petitioner's appointment to represent forty-three indigent 
defendants, she requested that the c:f.rcuit court relieve her of 
the appointments. Citing State ex reI. Facemir~ v. Sommerville, 
No. 19047 (6/7/89), the circuit court refused. 

The Court noted that Facemire did not require that every 
attorney licensed to practice be subject to appointment. W.Va. 
Code 29-21-9 must be followed, resulting in appointments from 
within the circuit first, then appoin.tment:;; from outside the 
circuit. 

Sy1. pt. - House counsel employed on 11 fu] l-time bas is by a 
business corporation which forbids such counsel from engaging in 
the separate practice of law may, under Rule 6.2(b) of the West 
Virginia Rules of Professional Conduct (1989), avoid an 
appointment by a tribunal to represent an indigent :tn a criminal 
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Appointment of (continued) 

Right to refuse (continued) 

Cunningham v. SommervilJ.!L. et al., (continued) 

or other eligible pt'oceeding, on the ground that the 
representation "is likely to result in an unreasonable financial 
burden" on the lawyer. 

Assuming that petitioner was engaged in the "active practice of 
law" so as to be eligible for appointment, the Court noted that 
petitioner would likely lose her job if requi.r.ed to tepresent 
the indigents here. This risk is an "unrOflsonable financial 
burden." As to competence to practice criminal law, the Court 
made a clear distinction between the analysis made to determine 
effectiveness of counsel and the analysis necessary for 
appointment. The standard for appointment Is cloarly lower.. 

Swisher v. Summerfield, No. 18739 (3/28/89) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDIGENTS Appointed counsel, for discuflsion of topic. 

Argument at trial 

Standard for review 

State v. Beruiett, 396 S.E.2d 751 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See APPEAL Standard for review, Ar.gument For counsel, for 
discussion of topic. 

Conflict of interest 

Prc)secuting attorneys 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEY Duties, GenerA 11 y, for discussion of 
topic. 
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Contempt of cour:t 

State ex reI. Ferrell v. Adkins, 394 S.E.2d 909 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Per Curiam) 

Petitioner attorney represented Roger Ferrell in an appeal from 
magistrate court regarding conviction of DUr. Larry Farley 
testified that he, rather than the defendant, was operating the 
vehicle at the time of the offense. In the presence of the 
jury, the trial court directed the sheriff to arrest Farley for 
obstructing an officer. Mr. Ferrell was found guilty and 
sentenced to 40 hours in jail and a fine of $500.00. 

Petitioner requested a post-conviction bond pending appeal. This 
motion was denied and petitioner was found in contempt of court 
and fined $200.00, and ordered to remain in jail pending payment 
of the fine. Petitioner filed this writ of habeas corpus. 

Syl. pt. - "The rule with regard to contempt by an a.ttorney 
begins with a recognition that under our adversary system of 
justice zealous advocacy on the part of an attorney must be 
permitted. Consequently, it is only when his conduct is 
boisterous or disrespectful to the degree that it constitutes an 
imminent threat to the administration of justice that summary 
punishment for contempt will be authorized. II Syl. pt. 2, State 
v. Boyd, 166 W. Va. 690, 276 S.E.2d 829 (1981). 

After requesting that bond be set, petitioner told the court 
that he had advised his client that the client could serve a 
sentence rather than accept probation. This advice apparently 
precipitated the finding of contempt. Writ granted. 

Continuing legal education 

Defined 

West Virginia MCLE Commission v. Bar~, No. 18838 (7/12/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

The Mandatory Continuing Education Commission brought a petition 
to suspend the licenses of several attorneys for failure to 
complete the required continuing legal education during the 
fiscal year 1987-88. None of the named parties responded to the 
rule to show cause so the Court ordered them suspended until 
they prove compliance with the requirements. 

State v. Shugars, 376 S.E.2d 174 (1988) (Per. Cudam) 

See DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE Arrest, Procedural exceptions, 
for discussion of topic. 
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Disbarment 

Committee on Legal Ethics .. Y:..-.ill~dersot!.. No. 1880/+ (2/17/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsi.biJ I. ty, Obstruction of 
justice, for discussion of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Esposito, No. 18181 (7/1/88) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibility, Moral turpitude, for 
discussion of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Six, 380 S.F..2d. 21.9 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibility. Annulment, for 
discussion of topic. 

Burden of proof 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Lewis, 371 S.F..2d 92 (1988) (Per 
Curiam) 

Respondent pled guilty to embezzlement by trustee and one count 
of possession of a controlled substance in the state of 
Oklahoma. He also resigned from the practice of law in 
Oklahoma. 

The West Virginia State Bar then filed certified copies of the 
Oklahoma court orders and asked that respondent's West Virginia 
license be annulled for engaging in Hlegal conduct in violation 
of DR-1-102(A)(3) of the Code of ProfessionAl Responsibility. 

Since respondent made no response to the Comm:! ttee' s charges, 
the Court held that the Committee bAd met itR burden of proof 
and annulled respondent's license. 

Disciplinary standards 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Roar~, 382 S.E.2d 313 (1989) 
(Miller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Public official, for discussion of 
topic. 
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Discipline 

Generally 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Esposito, No. 18181 (7/1/88) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibility, Moral turpitude, for 
discussion of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Roark, 382 S.E.2d 313 (1989) 
(Miller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Public official, for discussion of 
topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Six, 380 S.E.2d 219 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibHlty, Annulment, for 
discussion of topic. 

In the Matter of Bivens, 376 S.E.2d 161 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See JUDGES Discipline, Suspension pendJng disposition, for 
discussion of topic. 

Annulment 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Anderson, No. 18804 (2/17/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibility, Obstruction of 
justice, for discussion of topic. 

Contempt of court 

State ex reI. Ferrell v. Adkins, 394 S. E. 2d 909 (W. Va. 1990) 
(Per Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Contempt of court, for discllflsjon of topic. 
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Discipline (continued) 

Conviction of crime 

Committee on Legal Ethics v"k"_Roa~!5, 382 S .. F..2d 313 (1989) 
(Miller, J.) 

Respondent pled guilty to six counts of (l federal misdemeanor 
offense for possession of cocaine. The Committee on Legal 
Ethics found respondent guilty of professional misconduct in 
violation of DR 1-102(A)(4), (5) and (6) and recommended a 
three-year suspension of respondent's Hcense to practice law. 

Respondent argued that possession of cocaine is not an offense 
involving moral turpitude and therefore a three-year suspension 
is not warranted. 

Syl. pt. 1 - An attorney convicted of a crime that does not 
involve moral turpitude can nevertheless be suspended from the 
practice of law. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Higginbotham. 342 S.E.2d 152 
(1986) . 

The Court noted that the Committee's case did not rest on the 
moral turpitude issue, nor was the recommended punishment an 
annulruent. See Section 23, Part E, Article VI, By-Laws of the 
West Virginia State Bar; see also, In Re Smith; 158 W.Va. 13, 
206 S.E.2d 920 (1974). 

Fee disputes 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Gallahe1;: .• 376 S.E.2d 346 (1988) 
(Miller, J.) 

Respondent attorney collected a fee from the settlement of an 
insurance claim involving an automobile accident. His client 
was not well educated, lacked prior experience with attorneys 
and could not read or write. She was injured tlThen a car driven 
by her son slid on icy roads and struck another vehicle. 

The insurance company was slow in paying the claim and made a 
settlement offer of $ 726.25. The client's medical bills alone 
totaled $2300.00. Respondent advised suit aga.:!.nst the insurance 
company and against the client's son. The elient refused to sue 
her son. 
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Discipline (continued) 

Fee disputes (continued) 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Gallaher, (continued) 

Respondent did not file suit but made a settlement demand of 
$8,500.00. The insurance company countered with an offer of 
$4,500.00 and respondent accepted immediately, without 
consulting his client. The client accepted the offer but 
believed that respondent t.old hf . ..:' that the offer was in addition 
to payment for future medical bills. This mistaken belief made 
the settlement look more attractive than it was. Respondent 
demanded fifty percent of the settlement as his fee ($2,250.00). 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "If an attorney's fee is grossly disproportionate 
to the services rendered and is charged to a client who lacks 
full information about all of the relevant circumstances, the 
fee is 'clearly excessive' within the meaning of Disciplinary 
Rule 2-106(A), even though the client has consented to such fee. 
The burden of proof is upon the attorney to show the 
reasonableness and fairness of the contract for the attorney's 
fee." Syllabus Point 2, Committee on Legal Ethics v. Tatterson, 
_W.Va._, 352 S.E.2d 107 (1986). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "In the absence of any redl risk, an attorney's 
purportedly contingent fee which is grossly disproportionate to 
the amount of work required is a 'clearly eXGessive fee' within 
the meaning of Disciplinary Rule 2-106(A)." Syllabus Point 3, 
Committee on Legal Ethics v. Tatterson, ___ W.Va. ___ , 352 8.E.2d 
107 (1986). 

8y 1. pt. 3 - This Court has the author i ty , in a dis cip linary 
case, to order an attorney to make restitution of a fee that is 
clearly excessive in violation of DR 2-106. 

The Court found this fee to be grossly disproportionate to the 
risk involved in the case, the time and effort expended and the 
clear decision of the client not to sue her son. The Court 
particularly noted that the settlement minus the fee did not 
even recompense the client for her ol1t-af-pocket medical 
expenses. 
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Discipline (continued) 

Fees for pneumoconiosis claims 

Committee on Legal Ethics, v. Triplett, No. 18396 (6/25/90) (Per 
Curiam) 

This case was on remand following the United States Supreme 
Court IS decis ion in United States Dep I t of Labor v. Triplett, 
110 S.Ct. 1428, 108 L.Ed. 2d 701 (1990), reversing this Court's 
decision in Committee on ~egal Ethics Y~~!PJett, 378 S.E.2d 82 
(1988) . 

This Court I s original ruling declared the attorney fees 
provision of the black lung claims act unconstitutional in that 
a claimant is deprived of due proceilS because of lack of 
representation. Therefore an attorney who violates those 
provisions is not guilty of unethical conduct. The U.S. Supreme 
Court held that those provisions do not deprive a claimant of 
his right to legal representation. 

Respondent agreed to stipulate that he knowingly violated the 
black lung regulations (20 C.F.R. Sec. 725.365) in contravention 
of DR l-102(A)(4), (5) and (6) of the Code of Professional 
Responsibility. A public reprimand vIas agreed upon and the 
Committee tvould accept $100.00 as payment in full of the costs 
imposed on Mr. Triplett by the U.S. Supreme Court. No agreement 
was reached as to reimbursement of the Committee's own costs of 
$449.27. 

Noting that it was not bound by the stipulation, Syl Pt. 2, 
Committee on Legal Ethics v. Douglas, 370 S.F..2d 325 (1988), the 
Court nonetheless accepted the agreement and also ordered 
respondent to pay the Committee I s costs. Commi ttee on Legal 
Ethics v. White, 349 S.E.2d 919 (1986); Committee on Legal 
Ethics v. Pence, 161 W.Va. 240, 240 S.E.2d 668 (1977). 

Frivolous litigation 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Do4&1~~, No. 1~008 (7/14/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

Following a remand to the Committee. on Legal Ethics (see 
Committee on Legal Ethics v. DouglaB, 370 S. E. 2d 325 (1988), 
this Digest) the Committee chose to review respondent's suit to 
recover a "stud fee." The Committee found that the purpose of 
the suit was to "harass or injure another,tr in violation of DR 
7-102(A)(1) and (2). The Committee recommended suspension for 
six months. 
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Discipline (continued) 

Frivolous litigation (continued) 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Douglas, (continued) 

The Court agreed. "'Absent a showing of some mistake of law or 
arbitrary assessment of the facts, recommendations made br the 
State Bar Legal Ethics Committee . . . are to be given 
substantial consideration. I Syllabus Point:. 3, in part, In Re 
Brown, _W.Va._, 273 S.E._d 567 (1980)." Syl. pt. 2, 
Committee on Legal Ethics v. White, _W.Va._, 349 S.E.2d 919 
(1986). The Court noted that respondent offered no defense to 
substantive matters, or facts in mitigation (see Committee on 
Legal Ethics v. Lilly, 328 S.E.2d 696 (1985). 

Suspension for six months ordered. 

Public official 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Roark, 382 S.E.2d 313 (1989) 
(Miller, J.) 

Respondent, a former mayor of the City of Charleston, pled 
guilty to six counts of the federal misdemeanor of possession of 
cocaine. The Committee on Legal Ethics found him guilty of 
violating DR 1-102(a)(4), (5) and (6) and recommended that his 
license to practice be suspended for three years. 

Respondent claimed that his conduct should be judged by DR 
8-101, relating to acts by a public official. Further, he 
claimed that he had not violated DR 8-101 and should therefore 
not be suspended. 

Syl. pt. 2 - Disciplinary Rule 8-101 of Code of Professional 
Responsibility, relating to a lawyer's conduct as a public 
official, does not supplant the general prohibition against 
misconduct contained in Disciplinary Rule 1-102. 

Syl. pt. 3 - Ethical violations by a lawyer holding a public 
office are viewed as more egregious becanse of the betrayal of 
the public trust attached to the office. 
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Discipline (continued) 

Public official (continued) 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Roark, (continued) 

Sy!. pt. 4 - III In discip Hnary proceedings, this Court, rather 
than endeavoring to establish a uniform standard of disciplinary 
action, will consider the facts and circumstances (in each 
case), including mitigating facts and circumstances, in deter
mining what disciplinary action, 1f any, is appropriate, and 
when the committee on legal ethics Jnitiates pr.oceedings before 
this Court, it has a duty to advise this Court of all pertinent 
facts with reference to the charges and the recommended 
disciplinary action.' Syl. pt. 2, Committee on Legal Ethics v. 
Mullins, 159 W.Va. 647, 226 S.F..2d 427 (1976)." Syllabus Point 
2, Committee on Legal Ethics v .. __ !!.igginbq~!l.a.!!J, _W.Va._, 342 
S.E.2d 152 (1986). 

Sy!. pt. 5 - "In deciding on the appropriate disciplinary action 
for ethical violations, this Court must consider not only what 
steps would appropriately punj,sh the respondent attorney, but 
also whether the discipline imposed is adequate to serve as an 
effective deterrent to other members of the Bar and at the same 
time restore public confidence in the ethical standards of the 
legal profession. II Syllabus Point 3, Committee . .Q!!.~l Ethics 
v. Walker, _W.Va._, 358 S.E.2d 234 (1987), 

The Court declined to follow respondent's suggestion that 
explicit inclusions were designed to omit other matters in the 
Disciplinary Rules. The doctrine of expressio unius is clearly 
limited to situations where there is a contrast between what is 
expressed and what is impliedly omitted. DR 8-101 merely adds a 
special set of duties for lawyers holding public office; it does 
not relieve the lawyer from the other oh1 igat;ions elsewhere 
expressed. 

The Court rejected respondent I s plea for mitigation of 
suspension based on having already served in prison and paid a 
fine. 

Reprimand 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. 5:r:1-.RletJ:.. No. 18396 (6/25/90) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATI'ORNEYS DiscipUne I Fees for pneumoconi.oRis claims, for 
discussion of topic. 
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Discipline (continued) 

Suspension 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Wright, No. 1.8912 (3/27/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibi1ity~ Neglect~ for 
discussion of topic. 

West Virginia MCtE Commission v. Bar~, No. 18838 (7/12/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS 
topic. 

Continuing legal educaHon. for discussion of 

Driving under the influence 

Special procedures 

State v. Shugars, 376 S.E.2d 174 (1988) (Per Cm:iam) 

See DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE Arrest, Procedural exceptions, 
for discussion of topic. 

Embezzlement 

Ethics 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Six, 380 S.E.2rl 219 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibil i.ty, Annulment, for 
discussion of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Roark, 382 R.E.2d 313 (1989) 
(Miller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Convict:i.on of (~r:i.me, for discussion 
of topic. 

False tax return 

Committee on Legal Ethics_"'y'!..._Anderl?_2tl, No. 18804 (2/17/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional tesponsJbility, Obstruction of 
justice, for discussion of topic. 
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Fees 

Disproportionate 

Committee on Legal §thic§_ v ._.~l!.llJ~,h~Y:, 376 S. Ft. 2d 346 (1988) 
(Miller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS 
topic. 

Indigents 

Discipline, Fee djsputes, for discussion of 

Jewell v. Maynard, 383 S.E.2d 536 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See INDIGENTS Appointed counsel, Payment of, for discussion of 
topic. 

Indigents 

Generally 

Jewell v. Maynard, 383 S.E.2d 536 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See INDIGENTS Appointed counsel, Payment of, for discussion of 
topic. 

[Note] This case involves the consolidation of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1990); Merritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, Duty to appt1A.l unless relieved, 
for discussion of topic. 

Ineffective assistance 

[Note] This case involves the consolldatloll of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.VIl. 1990); Merritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, .1.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL Stflndard of proof, for 
discussion of topic. 
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Ineffective assistance (continued) 

Generally 

State v. Daniel, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Generally, for discussion of topic. 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (NHler, ,1.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for discuss:f.on of 
topic. 

State v. Spence, 388 S.E.2d 498 (W.Va. 1989) (Niller, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof., f.or discussion of 
topic. 

State ex reI. Wilson v. Hedrick, 379 S.E.2d 493 (1989) (Per 
Curiam) 

See EFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Burden of Proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE, Standard of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Glover, 396 S.E.2d 198 (W.Vn. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Burden of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

Conflict of interest 

Cole v. White, 376 S.E.2d 599 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCg Conflict of ;intnrost, for discus~ion 
of topic. 
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Ineffective assistance (continued) 

Conflict of interest (continued) 

State ex re1. Boso v. H~j,rick, 391. S.E.2d 614 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

Habeas corpus 

Cole v. White, 376 S.E.2d 599 (1988) (Millor, J.) 

See HABEAS CORPUS Ineffective assistance, Conflict of interest, 
for discussion of topic. 

Presumption of effectiveness 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (McHugh • .1.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

Standard of proof 

State ex re1. Boso v. Hedrick, 391 S.E.2d 614 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proor, ror discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard 0 f proo f, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Vn. 1990) n1cHugh, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANC~ Standard of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 
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Moral turpitude 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Six, 380 S.E.2d 219 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See A'ITORNEYS Professional r.esponsibility, Annulment, for 
discussion of topic. 

Professional responsibility 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Douglas, No. 19008 (7/14/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Frivolous litigation, for discussion 
of topic. 

Annulment 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Six, 380 S.E.2d 21.9 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

Respondent pled guilty in circuit court to one count of felony 
embezzlement and one count of breaking and entering. The 
Committee on Legal Ethics charged him with violating DR 1-102 
(A)(3), (4) and (6) and moved to disbar. Respondent answered 
that he was disbarred due to nonpayment of Bar dues and 
therefore the issue of disbarment was moot. The Court summarily 
rejected the mootness argument, noting that nonpayment involves 
a suspension and automatic reinstatement. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "'In a court proceeding initiated by the Committee 
on Legal Ethics of the West Virginia State Bar to annul the 
license of an attorney to practice law, the burden is on the 
Committee to prove, by full, preponderating and clear evidence, 
the charges contained in the Committee's complaint.' Syl. Pt. 
1, Committee on Legal Ethics v. Pence, 216 S.E.2d 236 (W.Va. 
1975)." Syllabus Point 1, Committe~L(;m,J!eRl;llf.thics v. Walker, 
__ W.Va._, 358 S.E.2d 234 (1987). 

Syl. pt. 2 - Where there has been a finaJ edmina1 conviction, 
proof on the record of such conviction satisfies the Committee 
on Legal Ethics' burden of proving an ethl(:(ll violation arising 
from such conviction. 
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Professional responsibility (continued) 

Annulment (continued) 

Committee on LeMl Ethics v. Si:lf, «:ontinued) 

Sy!. pt. 3 - "'Section 23, Part E, Ar.ticle VI of the By-Laws of 
the West Virginia State Bar imposes upon any Court before which 
an attorney has been qualified a mandatory duty to annul the 
license of such attorney to practice law upon proof that he has 
been convicted of any crime involving moral turpitud2. I Point 
2, syllabus, In the Matter of Mann, 151 W.Va. 644, 154 S.E.2d 
860." Syllabus, In Re Smith, 158 W.Va. 13, 206 S.E.2d 920 
(1974) . 

Syl. pt. 4 - Embezzlement is generally held to be among those 
offenses which involve moral turpitude as a matter of law. 

The Court ordered respondent to reimburse the Bar for its 
expenses and annulled respondent I s license. (See text of 
opinion for citation of cases involving moral turpitude.) 

Burden of proof 

pommittee on Legal Ethics v. Six, 380 S.E.2d 219 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibili.ty, Annulment, for 
discussion of topic. 

Conviction of crime 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Roa~.~, 382 S.E.2d 313 (1989) 
(Miller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Conviction of c:rime, for discussion 
of topic. 

Disciplinary standards 

Committee on Legal Ethics v: .. _Roark, 3132 S.E.2d 313 (1989) 
(Miller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Public official, for discussion of 
topic. 
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Professional responsibility (continued) 

Fees 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Gallaher, 376 S.E.2d 346 (1988) 
(Miller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS 
topic. 

Discipline, Fee disputes, for discussion of 

Fees for pneumoconiosis claims 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Triplett, No. 18396 (6/25/90) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Fees for pnenmoconiosis claims, for 
discussion of topic. 

Misrepresentation 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Wright, No. 18912 (3/27/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibility, Neglect, for 
discussion of topic. 

Mitigation hearing 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Boettner:. No. 19211 (3/23/90) 
(Miller, J.) 

Respondent was convicted of violating 26 U.S.C. 7201, a felony, 
for evasion of income taxes. The Comm:tttee on Legal Ethics 
asked that his license to practice be annulled for violation of 
Rule DR-8.4 of the Rules of Professional Conduct and pursuant to 
Article VI, Section 23 of the By-Laws of the State Bar, which 
calls for annulment upon proof of conv:ictlon of crime involving 
moral turpitude. 

Respondent offered to do community Rervice with the West 
Virginia Legal Services Plan, without remuneration, if he were 
allowed to retain his license. In the alternative, respondent 
requested a hearing for mitigation of disd.p] ine. 
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Professional responsibility (continued) 

Mitigation hearing (continued) 

Gommittee on Legal Ethics v. Boettn~!: I ( cont inued) 

Syl. pt. 1. - "Where there has been a final criminal conviction, 
proof on the record of such conviction satisfies the Committee 
on Legal Ethics burden of proving an ethicfll violation arising 
from such conviction." Syllabus Point. 2, C0l1!.mitte_e on Legal 
Ethics v. Six, _W.Va._, 380 S.E.2d 219 (1989). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - A license to practice law is (] valuable right, such 
that its withdrawal must be accompanied by appropriate due 
process procedures. Where annulment of an attorney's license is 
sought based on a felony conviction under Article VI, Section 23 
of the Const j.tut ion, By-Laws, and Rules and Regulations of the 
West Virginia State Bar, due process requires the attorney be 
given the right to request an evidentiary hearing. The purpose 
of such a hearing is flot to attack the conviction collaterally, 
but to introduce mitigating factors which may bear on the 
disdplinary punishment to be imposed. 

Syl. pt. 3 - The right to an evidentiary mitigation hearing is 
not automatic. In order to obtain such a hearing, the attorney 
must make a request therefor after the Committe.e on Legal Ethics 
files its petition wHh this Court under Article VI, Section 25 
of the Constitution, By-Laws, and Rules and Regulations of the 
West Virginia State Bar. 

The Court ordered that respondent's license be suspended pending 
the mitigation hearing. Respondent' 5 dght to an additional 
hearing was based on "procedura 1 due pro(!c>.ss." 

Moral turpitude 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Espos~t9, No. 18181 (7/1/88) (Per 
Curiam) 

Respondent pled guilty to perjury in Federal court. The Court 
noted that crimes involving fraud or attempted fraud are 
"consistently and uncontrovertedly recogni7.0.d as involving moral 
turpitude." (Quoting In Re West, 155 W.Va. 648, 650, 186 S.E.2d 
776, 777 (1972). 

Here, respondent knowingly provided false information relevant 
to a court proceeding. Respondent's licens0. was annulled. 
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Professional responsibility (continued) 

Neglect 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Wrigh.-!:J No. 1.8912 (3/27/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

Respondent Wright was accused of neglect in violation of 
Disciplinary Rule 1-102(A) (4). The Committee on Legal Ethics 
alleged that in December, 1982 Mr. Wright was retained to pursUe 
an action for a construction I: ite injury. It was agreed that 
respondent would seek workers I compensation, Social Security 
disability and also file a civil action against the 
complainant's employer. 

Mr. Wright failed to file an action until after the statute of 
limitations had run. The suit was dismissed, He then failed to 
inform his client of the dismissal and even deceived him into 
believing that the action was pending. 

Noting that the burden is on the Committee on Legal Ethics to 
prove the charges, Committee on Legal Ethics v. Daniel, 160 
W.Va. 388, 235 S.E.2d 369 (1977), the Court held that the Com
mittee had met its burden. The Court ordered the respondent's 
license suspended for six months, as the Committee recommended. 
See Committee on Legal Ethics v. Lilly, 328 S.E.2d 696 (1985). 
The. Court also ordered the respondent to reimburse the Bar for 
expenses incurred. Committee on Legal Ethics v. White, 349 
S.E.2d 919 (1986). 

Obstruction of justice 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Anderso~, No. 18804 (2/17/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

Respondent pled guilty in United States District Court to 
obstruction of justice and subscribing to El false tax return. 
As a result, the Committee on Legal Ethics charged respondent 
with violating DR 1-102(A) of the Code of Professional 
Responsibility, engaging in conduct involving moral turpitude, 
dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation; and engaging in 
conduct adversely reflecting on his fitness to practice law. 

The Court held that respondent's conduct clearly involved moral 
turpitude. In Re Smith, 158 W.Va. 13, 206 S.E.2d 920 (1974); In 
Re West, 155 W.Va. 648, 186 S.E.2d 776 (1972)j Matter of Mann, 
151 W.Va. 644, 154 S.E.2d 860 (1967). 
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Pxofessional responsibility (continued) 

Obstruction of justice (continued) 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Anderson, (contlnued) 

The Court also held that the Committee had met its burden of 
proof by submitting a certified copy of the order or judgment of 
conviction. In Re Trent, 154 W.Va. 333, 175 S.E.2d 461 (1970). 
Respondent's license was annulled. 

Public official 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Roark, 382 S.E.2d 313 (1989) 
(Miller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Public oHidnl, for discussion of 
topic. 

Reprimand 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Triplet~, No. 18396 (6/25/90) (Pex 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Fees for pneumoconlosis claims, for 
discussion of topic. 

Prosecuting 

Generally 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Conduct at trif.ll, Comments during 
closing argument, for discussion of topic. 

Appeal by 

[NOTE] This case involves eight consolidatf'd appeals. 

State v. Adkins, 388 S.E.2d 316 (W.Va. 1989); State v. Goodwil~ 
Motors, Inc.; State v. Damron; State v. Kapourales; State v. 
Simpkins; State v. Sizemore; State .y' .• _._Va!J: 11~j:~.12j and §tate v. 
Ward, (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Appeal by, for discussion of topic. 
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Prosecuting (continued) 

Appointment of special prosecutor 

State ex reI. Brown v. Merrifield, 389 S.E.2d 484 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Neely, C.J.) 

See JUDGES Investigations by, for discussion of topic. 

Conflict in prior representation 01 codefendant 

State v. Catlett, 376 S.E,2d 834 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Conflict in representation, Prior 
representation of co-defendant, for discuss.Lon of topic. 

Discretion in charging 

State v. Satterfield, 387 S.E.2d 832 (W.Va. 1989) (Neely, J.) 

See PROSECUTING AITORNEYS Discretion, Charging accused, for 
discussion of topic. 

Disqualifications 

State ex reI. Brown v. Merrifield, 389 S.E.2d 484 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Neely, C.J.) 

See JUDGES Investigations by. for di.scussi.on of topic. 

Duties 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw. J.) 

See PROSECUTING AITORNEYS Conduct at tda 1, Comments during 
closing argument, for discussion of topic. 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See PROSECUTING AITORNEY Duties, Generally, for discussion of 
topic. 
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Prosecuting (continued) 

Genoral duties 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (M:i'I1er, J.) 

See PROSECUTING A'ITORNEYS Duties, Generally, for discussion of 
topic. 

Misstating evidence 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Duties, Generally, for discussion of 
topic. 

Withholding evidence 

§.tate v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W. Va. 1989) (N~illet", J.) 

See DUE PROCESS Prosecuting attorney withholding evidence, for 
discussion of topic. 

Reprimands 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Gallaher, 376 S, E. 2d 346 (1988) 
(Miller, J.) 

See A'ITORNEYS 
topic. 

Discipline, Fee disputes, for discussion of 

Committee on Legal Ethics v!-1r!plet~, No. 18396 (6/25/90) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATI'ORNEYS Discipline, Fees for pneumoconiosis claims, for 
discussion of topic. 

Suspension 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. _ Boe}:tne;:, No, 19211 (3/23/90) 
(Miller, J.) 

See A'ITORNEYS Professional ResponsibiJ ity I Nitigation Hearing, 
for discussion of topic. 
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Suspension (continued) 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Douglas, No. 19008 (7/14/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Frivolous litigation, for discussion 
of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Roark, 382 S.E.2d 313 (1989) 
(Miller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Public offic:f.al. for discussion of 
topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Roark, 382 S.R.2d 313 (1989) 
(Miller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Conviction of crime.. for discussion 
of topic. 

West Virginia MCLE Commission v. Bar~, No. 18838 (7/12/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Continuing legal education, for discussion of 
topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Wright, No. 18912 (3/27/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibi 1 ity.. Neglect, for 
discussion of topic. 

Waiver of right to 

State v. Cole, 376 S.E.2d 618 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL Administrative hearings, Revoked or 
suspended license, for discussion of topic. 
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BAIL 

Determination of 

State ex rel. Keith v. Do~hL No. 18369 (5/19/88) (Por Curiam) 

Relator was charged with conspiracy to possess cocaine with the 
intent to distribute and with delivery of cocaine. The 
arraigning magistrate set bail at $150,000. Following a bail 
reduction hearing, the circuit court reduced bail to PO, 000 
with certain restrictions, among them that he remain at his 
grandmother's premises except for medical emergency or prior 
permission. Relator attempted to obtain permission to have 
Thanksgiving dinner at another place. When he was unable to 
contact anyone he left his grandmother's premises without 
permission. 

Relator was arrested on a capias and tho (~ircuit court raised 
the amount of bail to $200,000. Relator brought this habeas 
corpus action, claiming the amount was excessive. 

The Court noted that right to bail is determined on a case by 
case basis (State ex reI. Hutzler v. Dostert, 160 W.Va. 412, 236 
S.E.2d 336 (1977) and is based on whether the accused is likely 
to appear for trial and whether he is likely to commit other 
crimes while free. State ex rel._-.G.!tJz_.Y .. J.Qh!!.~, 155 W. Va. 
186, 183 S.E.2d 703 (1971). 

Here, the Court noted that relator's desire to attend dinner did 
not show an attempt to flee nor an inclination to commit other 
offenses. While agreeing that the violation of the terms of 
release was serious, the Court directed that the circuit court 
enter an order reducing bail to $50,000. 

Municipal court 

Requirement for 

Robertson v. Goldman, 369 S. E. 2d 888 (1988) OfcGraw, J.) 

See INDIGENTS 
topic. 

Trial de novo 

Right to equal protf1cL ion. ror d'lscussion of 

Robertson v. Goldman, 369 S.E.2d 888 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See INDIGENTS 
topic. 

Right to equal protection. for discussion of 
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Release of 

Robertson v. Goldman, 369 S.E.2d 888 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See INDIGENTS 
topic. 

Right to equal protect:l.on, for discussion of 
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BREAKING AND ENTERING 

Dbtinguished from larceny 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (~1:I.ller, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Multiple offenses, for discussion of topic. 
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BURDEN OF PROOF 

Generally 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See KIDNAPPING Standard of proof, for discussion of topic. 

Abduction with intent to defile 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1989) (Miller~ .J.) 

See KIDNAPPING Standard of proof, for dlscllssi.on of topic. 

Affirmative defenses 

State v. Daniel, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

Appe118nt was convicted of first degree murder and malicious 
wounding. He claimed on 8ppea1 that the prosecution's 
instructions to the jury unconstitutionally shifted the burden 
of proof. The instructions required appellant to present 
credible evidence regarding accidental killing or wounding. 

8y1. pt. 5 ~ A defendant is required to present evidence on the 
affirmative defenses asserted as long as the State does not 
shift to the defendant the burden of disproving any element of 
the State's case. 

The Court distinguished this case from Adkins v. Bordenkircher, 
614 F.2d 279 (4th Cir. 1982), cart. denied 459 U.S. 853, 103 
S.Ct. 119, 74 L.Ed.2d 104 (1982) Bnd State v. Kopa, 311 S.E.2d 
412 (1983), by noting that those cases jnvolved proof of an 
alibi defense, while here the defenses of accidental wounding or 
self-defense carried an affirmatiVe burden to prove them. No 
error. 

Competency to stand trial 

State v. Jenkins, No. 18443 (3/15/89) (Per Curiam) 

See COMPETENCY To stand trial, Generally 1 for discussion of 
topic. 
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BURDEN OF PROOF 

Disciplinary hearings 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Lew..1Ji, 371 S.E.2d 92 (1988) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Disbarment, Burden of proof, for discuss ion of 
topic. 

Ineffective assistance of counsel 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of prc)()f, for discussion of 
topic. 

Appointment I:me day prior to trial 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, One day pdor to trial, for 
discussion of topic. 

Intent 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See KIDNAPPING Standard of proof, for d:l.SCUSfi lon of topic. 

Plea bargain 

Involuntariness 

State ex reI. Wilson v. Hedrick, 379 S.F..2d 493 (1989) (Per 
Curiam) 

See PLEA BARGAINING 
discussion of topic. 

Probation violations 

Voluntariness, Burden of proof, for 

State v. Bowman, 375 S.E.2d 829 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See PROBATION Revocation, Burden of proof. for discussion of 
topic. 
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BURDEN OF PROOF 

Warrantless search 

State v. Hefner, 376 S.E.2d 647 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Warrantless search, Burden of state to 
show exception, for discussion of toplc. 
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BURGI.ARY 

Elements of nighttime 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny, burglary, aggravated 
robbery, first degree arson and felony-murder. He contended 
that the jury was improperly allowed to consider the burglary as 
the underlying offense in the felony-murder charge. Appellant 
claimed that the victim voluntarily allowed him into his home 
and thus the charge of burglary was invalid, making the 
fe!ony"murder conviction invalid. 

Syl. pt. 1 - Under W. Va. Code, 61-3-1.1(a) (1973), the essential 
requirement of burglary committed in the nighttime is that the 
defendant "enter . . . with the intent to commit a felony or any 
larceny." The intent and the acts of the defendant are 
controlling, and the consent of the occupant to entry is not a 
defense when the defendant is shown to have entered through 
fraud or threat of force with the requisite criminal intent. 
The statutory requirement of entry is also fulfilled when a 
person with consent to enter exceeds the scope of the consent 
granted. 

Here, the appellant clearly entered with the "intent to commit a 
felony." W.Va. Code 61-3-11(a). The statute does not require 
that the entry be by force or against the occupant's will. No 
error. 
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CERTIFIED QUESTION 

Custody of abused infant 

State of Florida ex reI. West Virginia Department of Human 
Services v. Thornton, No. CC969 (7/20/89) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Custody of infant, for discussion of 
topic. 
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CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

Sexual abuse 

Expert testj.mony 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, J.) 

See EVIDENCE, Expert witnesses, Psychologis·t; I s testimony in 
child sexual abuse case, for discussion of topic. 
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CHILD CUSTODY 

Duty of clerk to enter order 

Evans and Vance v. Sheppard, et al., 387 S.E.2d 313 (1989) (Per 
Curiam) 

See CHILD SUPPORT AND ALIMONY Circuit clerk, Duty to enter 
order, for discussion of topic. 

Temporary custody 

Imminent danger 

In the Matter of: Jonathan P., No. 19229 (11./30/89) (Miller, J.) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Termination of parental rights, When 
appropriate, for discussion of topic. 

Termination of parental rights 

Honaker v. Burnside, 388 S.E.2d 322 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

The Circuit Court gave custody of respondent's child to the 
child's stepfather. Subsequently, custody was given to 
petitioner, following a six-month transition period. 

Petitioner is the child's natural father. Her mother was killed 
in an accident following divorce and remarriage; custody was 
granted to the stepfather as guardian pursuant to the mother's 
will. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "A parent has the natural right to the custody of 
his or her infant child and, unless the parent is an unfit 
person because of misconduct, neglect, immorality, abandonment 
or other dereliction of duty, or has waived such right, or by 
agreement or otherwise has transferred, relinquished or 
surrendered such custody, the right of the parent to the custody 
of his or her infant child will be recognized and enforced by 
the courts." Sy!. Pt. Whiteman v. Robinso~, 145 W.Va. 685, 116 
S.E.2d 691 (1960). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - Although custody of minor child should be with the 
natural parent absent proof of abandonment or some form of 
misconduct or neglect, the child may have a right to continued 
visitation rights with the stepparent or half-sibling. 

Noting that a strong presumption Li.es that the welfare of the 
child is best served when j.n the custody of the natural parent, 
the Court affirmed the granting of custody to petitioner. The 
Court added that the transition pedod should be so structured 
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CHILD CUSTODY 

Termination of parental rights (continued) 

Honaker v. Burnside, (continued) 

as to allow for the gradual replacement of the stepfather with 
the natural father; and that liberal v;tsitation should be 
granted so as to ensure the close bond between the child and her 
half-brother and stepfather. 

J,n the Matter of: Jonathan P., No. 19229 (11/30/89) (Miller, J.) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Termination of pa.rental rights, When 
appropriate, for discussion of topic. 

In the Matter of: R.O. and R.O~, 375 S.E.2d 823 (1988) (Neely, 
J. ) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Termination of parental rights, 
Improvement period, for discussion of topic. 

In Re Carolyn Jean T. and Terry Jo T._, 382 S.E.2d 577 (1989) 
(Per Curiam) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT 
discussion of topic. 

Due process 

Termination of parental rights, for 

In Re Carolyn Jean T. and Terry Jo T., 382 S.E.2d 577 (1989) 
(Per Curiam) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT 
discussion of topic. 

Improvement period 

Termination of parental rights, for 

In the Matter of: Jonathan P., No. 19229 (1]/30/89) (Miller, J.) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Termination of parental rights, When 
appropriate, for discussion of topic. 
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CHILD CUSTODY 

Visitation 

Stepparent or half-sibling 

Honaker v. Burnside, 388 S.E.2d 322 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See CHILD CUSTODY 
discussion of topic. 

Termination of parental rights to, for 
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GIllI.D SUPPORT 

Circuit clerk 

Duty to enter order 

Evans and Vance v. Sheppardl-et a1., 387 S.F..2d 313 (1989) (Per 
Curiam) 

In this mandamus proceeding, relators charge that the Clerk and 
Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court of Mingo County refused to 
enter properly authorized orders in domestic cases until court 
costs are paid. In both cases, the opposing parties were 
ordered to pay costs; their refusal to pay effectively prevented 
entry of the orders against them, and, consequently, the 
enforcement of those order.s. 

Syl. - "As a general rule, the clerk of a circuit court has a 
mandatory, nondiscretionary duty to record the appropriate civil 
order book in her office a final judgment order entered in a 
civil action and endorsed for entry by the signature of the 
judge of the court." Syllabus Point J, !!Y!1lJili!'.~.Y v. Mauzy, 155 
W.Va. 89, 181 S.E.2d 329 (1971). 

The Court noted that Rule 58 of the West Virginia Rules of Civil 
Procedure requires the Circuit Clerk to enter judgments. Rule 
54(d) allows costs to be assessed against the losing party 
unless otherwise directed by the circuit court. Writ awarded; 
both orders to be entered. 

Criminal contempt 

Grounds for 

State v. Lusk, 376 S.E.2d 351 (1.988) (MUler, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of criminal contempt for failure to make 
child support payments. He was sentenced to six months in jail, 
without the opportunity to purge the contempt. On appeal he 
claimed that he should have been given the chance to purge and 
that criminal contempt was inappropriate Rinco he was unable to 
pay. 

Syl. pt. 1 - The option contained in W.Va. Code, 48-2-22(b), for 
a court to convert a criminal contempt findJng under W.Va. Code, 
48-2-22(a), into a civil contempt is not mandatory. 

Syl. pt. 2 - The legislature is enacting W.Va. Code 48-2-22, did 
not intend to depart from our traditional law in this area which 
forecloses jailing a defendant who 15 in arrears in either 
alimony or child support payments, unless his acti.ons are deemed 
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CHILD SUPPORT 

Criminal contempt (continued) 

Grounds for (continued) 

State v. Lusk, (continued) 

to be a willful or contumacious disobedience of the court order. 
A second requirement is that he have the financ1al ability to 
pay. 

SyI. pt. 3 - The income and e~.penses of the defaulting spouse 
and the amount of payment required are key considerations in 
determining whether there is the ability to pay. Additional 
considerations are (1) whether the defaulting spouse is without 
income because of a deliberate design to divest one's self of 
the ability to pay, in which event these assets will be 
considered, and (2) whether the defaulting spouse has assumed 
voluntary obligations in order to reduce potential income. 

Here, the Court noted that during the period of arrears, 
appellant was employed and had received employment security 
payments. Considering his income and expenses, along with the 
payment required here ($50.00 when unemployed and $75.00 or 15% 
of his net income when employed), the Court concluded that the 
appellant had the resources to pay. In light of some evidence 
that appellant may have deliberately lost his Job and increased 
his expenses, the case was properly allowed to go to the jury 
and the Court refused to disturb its finding. 

Limitations on action 

Res judicata 

Shelby v. George, 381 S.E.2d 269 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See PATERNITY, Res judicata, for discussion of topic. 

State ex reI. DHS v. Benjamin, 395 S.F..2d 220 (W.Va. 1990) 
(McHugh, J.) 

See PATERNITY Res judicata, for discussion of lopic. 

Statute of limitations 

Shelby v. George, 381 S.E,2d 269 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant complained of the dismissal of a paternity action 
below. Appellant's child was born in November, 1973. She 
brought a paternity action in September, 1976 but agreed to 
dismiss the action; an order was entered in ,July, 1977. In May, 
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CHILD SUPPORT 

Limitations on action (continued) 

Statute of limitations (continued) 

Shelby v. George, (continued) 

1985, she filed this action. Respondent defended on the basis 
of res judicata and the ten-year paternj.ty statute of 
limitations (W.Va. Code 48-7-4(a). 

Syl. pt. 3 - Under equal protection principles, a statute which 
discriminates based on sex or illegitimacy must be substantially 
related to an important government objective. This test is one 
of intermediate scrutiny which rests between the "rational 
basis" review and the "strict" scru-tiny" test. 

Sy!. pt. 4 - The intermediate test in illegitimacy cases for 
equal protection purposes under the Fourteenth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution and Article VI, Section 39 of the 
West Virginia Constitution requires that the questioned 
legislation must be substantially related 1:0 fin important 
governmental objective. 

Sy!. pt. 5 - The provision of W. Va. Cod(" 48-7-4(a) (1983), 
providing for a ten-year statute of limitations, violate the 
equal protection provisions of the Constitution of the United 
States and the Constitution of the State of: West Virginia and 
are, therefore, unenforceable. 

Suit allowed. 

Shelby v. George, 381 S.E.2d 269 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See PATERNITY, Res judicatg, for discussion of topic. 

Shelby v. Geo~g~, 381 S.E.2d 269 (1989) (Miller., J.) 

See EQUAL PROTECTION Sexual diRcrim:i.nn t ion, PAternity actions, 
for discussion of topic. 
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CIRCUIT CLERK 

Duty to enter order 

Evans and Vance v. SheRpa.rd, et~, 387 S. F.. 2d 313 (1989) (Per 
Curiam) 

See CHILD SUPPORT AND AI,IMONY C:f rcuit cl ark, Duty to enter 
order, for discussion of topic. 

Duty to serve order appointing counsel 

[Note] This case involves the consolidation of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1990); Merritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, Duty to appeal unless relieved, 
for discussion of topic. 
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CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE 

Sufficiency of 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Noely, J.) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVllJENCE 
discussion of topic. 
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COLLATERAL CRIMES 

Introduction at trial 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (Hiller, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Collateral crimes, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, J.) 

See EVIDENCE, Collateral cases, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Gilbert, No. 19449 (7/25/90) (Per Curiam) 

See SEXUAL ATTACKS, Sufficiency of evidence, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, for discussion of topic. 
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COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL 

Generally 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 1.990) (HcHugh, J.) 

The appellant was convicted of first degree murder for the 
killing of one of two half-brothers, both of whom were killed 
while asleep in a van. The indictment charged the appellant with 
both kill:lngs but the counts were tr:I.ed separately following 
appellant's successful motion to sever; appellant was acquitted 
in the first trial but at the second td.al his motion to dismiss 
for violation of double jeopardy WBS denied and he was 
convicted. 

Appellant contended on appeal that the second trial violated 
principles of collateral estoppel found 1n the FHth Amendment. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - The principle of collateral estoppel applies in a 
criminal case where an issue of ultimate fact has once been 
determined by a valid and final judgment. In such case, that 
issue may not again be litigated between the State and the 
defendant. Ashe v. Swenson, 397 U.S. 436, 90 S.Ot. 1189, 25 
L.Ed.2d 469 (1970). 

Because the record of the first trial was not before the Court, 
the case was remanded for consideratjon by the circuit court 
whether the first trial involved a decision as to the ultimate 
issue. The Court rejected the State's contention that the 
successful motion to sever waived the issue of double jeopardy. 
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COMPETENCY 

Criminal responsibility 

State v. Parsons, 381 S.E.2d 246 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See INSANITY Test for, for discussion of topic. 

Right to hearing 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See DUE PROCESS Right to hearing, Competency, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See HARMLESS ERROR Constitutional, Generally, for discussion of 
topic. 

To manage affairs 

Harper v. Rogers, 387 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See MENTAL HYGIENE Determination of, for dJscussion of topic. 

To stand trial 

Generally 

State ex reI. Wilson v. Hedrick, 379 S.E.2d 493 (1989) (Per 
Curiam) 

See PLEA BARGAINING 
discussion of topic. 

Volunta:dness, Burden of proof, for 

State v. Jenkins, No. 18443 (3/15/89) (Pnr Gudllm) 

Appellant was found competent to stand trial for first degree 
sexual assault and subsequently pled guilLy to sexual abuse. 
Appellant is mildly to moderately retarded. One psyr.hiatrist 
and one psychologist rendered opinions that appellant was 
retarded but was able to understand the charges against him and 
to assist counsel at trial. A second psychologist concluded 
that appellant should not be held criminally responsible for his 
behavior. Following a hearing at which appellant testified, the 
trial court held him competent to stand trial. The second 
psychologist testified that appellant appear.ed to be able to 
assist counsel but was not competent to stand trial. 
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COMPETENCY 

To stand trial (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Jenkins, (continued) 

Syl. pt. - '" No person may be subjected to tda.l on a criminal 
charge when, by virtue of mental incapacity, the person is 
unable to consult with his attorney and to assist in the 
preparation of his defense with a reasonable degree of rational 
understanding of the nature and object of the proceedings 
against him.' Syllabus Point 1, State v. ~ilam, 159 W.Va. 691, 
226 S.E.2d 433 (1976)." Syl. pt. 6, State v. Barrow, 
_W.Va._, 359 S.E.2d 844 (1987). 

Noting that the standard of review below was whether the finding 
was supported by a preponderance of thf~ evidence, the Court 
found no error. 

Post-trial examination on 

State v. Catlett, 376 S.E.2d 834 (1988) (Nel.'\l.y, J.) 

See NEW TRIAL Newly discovered evidence. fin fficiency for new 
trial, for discussion of topic. 
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CONDUCT AT TRIAL 

Cross-examination on pretrial silence 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hedrick, 391 S.E.2d 614 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 
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CONFESSIONS 

Admissibility 

Generally 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Miller, ,1.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement to confess, for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. J.990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, for discussion of topic. 

Accomplice 

State v. Marcum, 386 S.E.2d 117 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first-degree murder and arson. The 
prosecution introduced evidence of confession::; llppeJ.1ant made to 
his sister and to his cellmate after arrest; Rnd the confession 
of an accomplice. Appellant admitted tlw (Irson but claimed to 
know nothing of the murder. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "A confession of an accomplice which inculpates the 
accused is presumptively unreliable. Where the accom- plice is 
unavailable for cross-examination, the admission of the 
confession, absent sufficient independent 'indicia of 
reliability' to rebut the presumption of unreliability, violates 
the Sixth Amendment right of confrontation." Syl. Pt. 2, State 
v. Mullens, _W.Va._, 371 S.E.2d 64 (1988). 

The accomplice here refused to testify, claiming he was in 
"supreme danger." He was held in contempt and a written 
statement introduced into evidence. Noting that the 
accomplice's statement was made wh i ] e ill custody, that the 
accomplice had already pled guilty to I1rROn, and that the 
testimony shifted possible criminal liability away from him, the 
Court held the statement inherently lmrel lnble find in violation 
of appellant's right to confront. Rm7er::;erl rlnd remanded for new 
trial. 

For impeachment 

StatE! v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Prior voluntary statement, for 
discussion of topic. 
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CONFESSIONS 

Admissibility (continued) 

Fruit of illegal arrest 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arrest, for discussion of topic. 

Exclusionary rule 

Retroactivity 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See JUVENILES Prompt presentment, for disctlssion of topic. 

Induced by promise of immunity 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement to confesR, for discussion 
of topic. 

Prompt presentment 

State v. Collins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Miller, J'.) 

See PROMPT PRESENTATION, Confessions made without, for 
discussion of topic. 

Suppressed for failure to make prompt presentment 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arrest, for. di.scussion of topic. 

Voluntadness 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (MGGrllll1, ,'.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. He claimed that 
the three confessions which he gave while :l.n custody were 
coerced. The trial court held suppression hearings to determine 
voluntariness and admitted the statements to evidence. 
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CONFESSIONS 

Voluntariness (continued) 

State v. Moss, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 6 - "TIle State must prove, D.t least by a preponderance 
of the evidence, that confessions or statements of an accused 
which amount to admissions of part or all of an offense were 
voluntary before such may be admitted into the evidence of a 
criminal case." Syl. Pt. 5, State v .... _~, 1.58 W.Va. 905, 216 
S.E.2d 242 (1975). 

Syl. pt. 7 - "A statement freely and voluntarily made by an 
accused while in custody or deprived of his freedom by the 
authorities and subjected to questioning is admissible in 
evidence against him if it clearly appears that such statement 
was freely and voluntarily made after the accused had been 
advised of his constitutional right to remain silent and that 
anything he says can be used against him in a court of law, that 
he has the right to the presence of an attorney and if he can 
not afford an attorney one will be appointed for him, al1-d that, 
after he has been so advised, he knowingly and intelH5~nt!y 
waives such rights." Syl. Pt. 7, Sta .. :t~_y_._)'.J§'tL~.~, 155 W. Va. 24, 
180 S.E.2d 614 (1971). 

Syl. pt. 8 - "A trial court I s decision regarding the volun
tariness of a confession will not be disturbed unless it is 
plainly wrong or clearly against the weight of the evidence." 
Syl. Pt. 3, State v. Vance, 162 W.Va. 467, 250 S.E.2d 146 
(1978) . 

The Court found that the trial court IS ruHng was not clearly 
wrong. No error. 

State v. Randolph, 370 S.E.2d 741 (1988) (Pp-r auriam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Involuntary confessions, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Stewart, 375 S.E.2d 805 (1988) (PE'r ClIriam) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT 
Voluntariness, Burden of proof, for disctls:::;ion of topic. 

After requesting counsel 

State v. Gunnoe, 374 S.E.2d 716 (1988) (Neely, ,).) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT Post-arrest, 
After requesting counsel, for discussion of topic. 
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CONFESSIONS 

Voluntariness (continued) 

Delay in taking before a magistrate 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT Confessions 
to police, for discussion of topic. 

Hearing not required 

State v. Baker, 376 S.E.2d 127 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. At trial, a 
neighbor was allowed to testify that appellant came to him the 
day after the murder and told him that he had killed the victim 
with an ax and that the body was in a wooded area. Appellant 
alleged error on appeal in that the trial court did not conduct 
a hearing on the voluntariness of appellant's statement. 

Syl. pt. 3 - "'A spontaneous statement by a defendant made prior 
to any action by a police officer or before an accusation, 
arrest or any custodial interrogation is made or undertaken by 
the police may be admitted into evidence without the voluntari
ness thereof first having been determined in an in camera 
hearing. I Syllabus Point 1, State v. Johnson, ___ W.Va. ___ , 226 
S.E.2d 442 (1976)." Syllabus Point 3, State __ ~x reI. White v. 
Hohn, 168 W.Va. 211, 283 S.E.2d 914 (198]). 

Sy!. pt. 4 - When the evidence suggests that a confession .i.s 
spontaneous and voluntarily given, it is not err.or to admit the 
confession without an in camera voluntariness hearing where 
there is no objection to the introduction of the confession, and 
no request for such a hearing at trial. 

The Court noted that the appellant d;({ not request a 
voluntariness hearing at trial, nor did he object to the 
admission of the statement. Considering that no challenge was 
made at the hearings held to determine menta] competency and to 
suppress physical evidence, the Court found no e.rror. 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workmnn, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder. On appeal she 
challenged the trial court's failure to suppress incriminating 
statements she made immediately following tho shooting. She 
made two statements to appellant's neighbor prior to the arrival 
of the police and additional statements .In cllstody after being 
advised of her rights. 
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CONFESSIONS 

Voluntariness (continued) 

Hearing not required (continued) 

State v. Gibson, (continued) 

Sy!. pt. 4 - '" A spontaneous statement by a defendant made prior 
to any action by a police officer or before. an accusation, 
arrest or any custodial interrogations is made or undertaken by 
the police may be admitted into evidence without the voluntari
ness thereof first having been determined in an in camera 
hearing.' Sy!. Pt. 1, State v. Johnson, 159 W. Va. 682, 226 
S. E. 2d 442 (1976)." Sy!. Pt. 3, Stat~:l{ .. ~e)._.W4.ite v. Mohn, 
168 W.Va. 211, 283 S.E.2d 914 (1981). 

Sy!. pt. 5 - "A trial court's decision regarding the voluntari
ne~s of a confession will not be disturbed unless it is plainly 
wrong or clearly against the weight of the evIdence." Sy!. Pt. 
3, State v. Vance, 162 W.Va. 467, 250 fi.F..2d 146,148 (1978). 

The Court rejected arguments based on Stl,lt:e _.v. Sanders, 161 
W.Va. 399, 242 S.E.2d 554 (1978) that the statements were not 
voluntary; Sanders involved a defendant who was "suicidally 
depressed and mentally ill. II Appellant here was legally 
intoxicated. 

Statements made prior to the arrival of the police are clearly 
admissible, while the admission of statements made to police was 
not clearly against the weight of the evidence. 

Mental capacity 

State v. Parsons, 381 S.E.2d 246 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION - STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT Voluntariness, 
Mental condition, for discusflion of topi<e. 

Offer of immunity to induce 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (MiJ10r, J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement to confeRS, for discussion 
of topic. 

Prompt presentment not made 

State v. Collins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Miller, J.) 

See PRmlPT PRESENTATION, Confess ions made without, for 
discussion of topic. 
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CONFESSIONS 

Voluntariness (continued) 

Proof required for admissibiHty 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement to confess, for discussion 
of topic. 

Standard for review 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (McHugh, ,1.) 

See POLICE OFFICERS Duty to Advise of right to counsel, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Preece, 383 S.E.2d 815 (1989) (McHugh. J.) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION Miranda warnings) Tr.afHc accident, for 
discussion of topic. 
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CONFT.ICT OF INTEREST 

Ineffective assistance 

Habeas corpus 

Cole v. White, 376 S.E.2d 599 (1988) (M1.11er, -T.) 

See HABEAS CORPUS Ineffective assistance, Conflict of interest, 
for discussion of topic. 

Joint representation of codefendants 

State v. Haddix, 375 S.E.2d 435 (1988) (Per Curjam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Joint representation of co-
defendants, for discussion of topic. 

Multiple representation 

State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, ,/.) 

See MULTIPLE DEFENDA~~'S Standard for review, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 
Same as State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989). 

Prior representation of codefendant by prosecutor 

State v. Catlett, 376 S.E.2d 834 (1988) (Nenly, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Conflict in representation, Prior 
representation of co-defendant, for cHsc.ussion or topic. 
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~-------------------- ~~- -----~~-

CONFRONTATION CLAUSE 

Denial of right to cross-examine 

State v. Mullens, 371 S.E.2d 64 (1988) (Brotherton, J.) 

See RIGHT TO CONFRONT Denial of right, for discussion of topic. 
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CONSENT 

Defense to nighttime burglary 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Nenly, J.) 

See BURGLARY Elements of nighttIme, [or di::;(!USHion of topic. 

Sexual assault 

Second and third degree distinguished 

State v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Same offense, for discussion of topic. 
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CONSPIRACY 

Double jeopardy 

State v. Johnson, 371 S. E. 2d 340 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See CONSPIRACY Proof of, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Conspiracy, for discussion of topic. 

Presumption of guilt 

Proof of 

State v. Curry, 374 S.E.2cl 526 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant 
the "Red 
property. 
a shotgun 

was tried and convicted pursuant Lo W.Va. Code 61-6-7, 
Men's Act," for conspiracy to inflict injury to 
Defendant had been present wh~m Another person fired 

at the window of a gasoline service station. 

The Court noted that the statute had previously been held 
unconstitutional for imposing a presumption of guilt upon a mere 
showing that the accused was present. Pinkerton v. Farr, 159 
W.Va. 223, 220 S.E.2d 682 (1975). Reversed. 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny, breaking and entering, 
and conspiracy to commit grand larceny and breaking and 
entering. On appeal he alleged that he committed only one 
offense under either the "same transaction" or "same evidence" 
tests. More importantly, he alleges that his conviction on two 
conspiracy charges constitutes double jeopardy. 

Sy1. pt. 5 - "W.Va. Code, 61-10-31(1), is a general conspiracy 
statute and the agreement to commit any act which is made a 
felony or misdemeanor by the law of this State is a. conspiracy 
to commit an 'offense against the Sta.te' as that term is used in 
the statute." Syllabus Point 1, State V:.J:!~S!~, _W.Va. __ , 294 
S.E.2d 62 (1981). 

8yl. pt. 6 - "In order for the State to prove a conspiracy under 
W.Va. Code, 61-10-31(1), it must show that the defendant agreed 
with another to commit an offense against the State and that 
some overt act was taken by a member o£ the conspiracy to effect 
the object of that conspiracy." SylJabul' Point 4, State y!.. 

Less, _W.Va._, 294 S.E.2d 62 (1981). 
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CONSPIRACY 

Proof of (continued) 

State v. Johnson, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 7 - The double jeopardy clause of tho Fifth Amendment 
prohibits the prosecution of a single consp.!.racy as two or more 
conspiracies under a general conspiracy statute merely because 
two separate substantive crimes have heen (~ommitted. 

Syl. pt. 8 - The following factors are normally considered under 
a totality of circumstances test to determine whether one or two 
conspiracies are involved: (1) time; (2) persons acting as co
conspirators; (3) the statutory offenses charged in the 
ind:f.ctments; (4) the overt acts charged by the government or any 
other description of the offenses charged which :f.ndicate the 
nature and the scope of the activity which the government sought 
to punish in each case; and (5) places whare the events alleged 
as part of the conspiracy took place. These factors are 
guidelines only. The essence of tho determtnation is whether 
there is one agreement to commit two crim~H, or more than one 
agreement, each with a separ.ate obJoct. 

Here, the Court held that: only one agreemnn t tMS present. No 
violation of double jeopardy. 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Conspiracy, for discussion of topic. 
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CONTEMPT 

Attorneys 

Cl:iminal 

State ex reI. Ferrell v:.-Aflkin§" 391~ S.F..2d g09 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Per Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Contempt of court, for discussion of topic. 

Conversion to civil in child suppor~ cases 

State v. Lusk, 376 S.E.2d 351 (1988) (Miller, -T.) 

See CHILD SUPPORT AND ALIMONY Crimina.l contempt, Grounds for, 
for discussion of topic. 
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CONTINUANCE 

Appeal of 

Standard for review 

State v. Wilkinson, 381 S.E.2d 241 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of driving under the influence of 
alcohol, second offense. Prior to trial appellant visited a 
physician for breathing tests (appellant had trouble exhaling 
during his breatha1yzer test). He did not include the physician 
on his witness list, nor did he subpoena him. Three or four 
days prior to trial appellant learned tha t his aunt, who was 
blind and depended on him for care, was to have surgery on the 
date of trial; her physician requested appellant to be at the 
hospital. 

Appellant contacted his attorney to ask that the trial be 
postponed; the attorney was unable to r.each the cir.cuit judge, 
who was out of town. The morning of the trial appellant learned 
that his doctor would not be able to attend the trial. 
Appellant moved for a continuance on account of the 
unavailability of a witness and his aunt' fl ~mrgery. The trial 
court denied the motion. 

Sy!. pt. - "A motion for continuance :I.S addressed to the sound 
discretion of the trial court, and its r.uling will not be 
disturbed on appeal unless there is a showing that there has 
b~en an abuse of discretion." Syllabus point 2, State v. Bush, 
163 W.Va. 168, 255 S.E.2d 539 (1979). 

The Court. noted that appellant did not support his claim that 
the absent witness was material to his case. See State v. 
Burdette, 135 W.Va. 312, 63 S.E.2d 69 (1.950); State v. Vance, 
168 W.Va. 666, 285 S.E.2d 437 (1981); and ~tate v. Whitecotton, 
101 W.Va. 492, 133 S.E. 106 (1.926). In add:ition, appellant 
seemed to have been aware of his aunt's surgery on the preceding 
Thursday before his Monday trial but «:I.d not fHe an affidavit 
setting forth the circumstances. No abl1R0 of dJscretion in 
refusing th~ motion for continuance. 

Discretion of court 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Per Cur:iam) 

Six days before appellant's trial one of his co-conspirators 
entered a guilty plea and the prosecution decided to call him as 
a witness. Appellant was given a copy of the co-conspirator's 
statement. On the first day of tria.! defense counsel moved for 
a continuance on the grounds that he had not had adequate 
opportunity to review the statement or to interview the 
co-conspirator. The motit;m was denied. 
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CONTINUANCE 

Discretion of court (continue) 

State v. Judy, (continued) 

Sy!. pt. 5 - "The granting of a contj,nuance 1.s a matter wi thin 
the sound discretion of the trial court, though subj ect to 
review, and the refusal thereof is not ground for reversal 
unless it is made to appear that the court abused its 
discretion, and that its refusal has worked injury and prejudice 
to the rights of the party in whose behalf the motion was made.' 
Sy!. pt. 1, State v. Jones, S:" W.Va. 85, 99 S.E. 271 (1919)." 
Syllabus Point 1, State v. Davis, _W. Va._, 345 S.E.2d 549 
(1986). 

No abuse of discretion here. Appellant's counsel had adequate 
opportunity to interview the co-conspirator and had in his 
possession a copy of the co-conspirator's statement. 

State v. Catlett, 376 S.E.2d 834 (1988) (Neely. J.) 

Appellant was convicted of firs t degree murder. At trial his 
girlfriend testified that she saw the victim on the floor in the 
appellant's kitchen while a club lay in the sink with water 
running over it. Defense counsel moved for a continuance so 
that the club (a tree branch) could be tested for "tensile 
strength." The weapon was discovered immediately prior to 
trial. 

Sy!. pt. 2 - "A motion for continuance is addressed to the sound 
discretion of the trial court, and its ruling will not be 
disturbed on appeal unless there is a showing that there has 
been an abuse of discretion." Syllabus Point 2, State v. Bush, 
163 W.Va. 168, 255 S.E.2d 539 (1979). 

The evidence showed that the branch had been analyzed 
unsuccessfully for hair, blood and fingerprints. 'rhe branch was 
broken into two pieces. The victim clearly dled from mUltiple 
fractures of the skull. The Court found that the capacity of 
the branch to inflict a mortal blow was not: n Rcrious issue and 
that the motion for contlnuancn was prllllr:ll"lly dilatory. No 
error. 
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CONTRABAND 

Gambling devices 

Seizure of 

Buzzo v. City of Fairmont, 380 S.E.2d 439 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See GAMBLING Devices, Electronic poker machineR, for discussion 
of topic. 
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CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

Delivery of 

Intent assumed 

Intent 

State v. Nicholas, 387 S.E.2d 104 (1989) (Per Cud.am) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Intent, DeHvery. for discussion of 
topic. 

Delivery 

State v. Nicholas, 387 S.E.2d 104 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted for first offense delivery of marijuana. 
He claimed that the trial court failed to jnstruct the jury on 
the issue of intent. 

SyI. pt. 4 - "Only an 'intentional' or 'knowing' delivery of a 
controlled substance is prohibited by statute, although the 
statute fails to expressly require criminal intent." Syllabus 
Point 3, State v. Dunn, 162 W.Va. 63~ 246 S.F..2d 245 (1978). 

Sy!. pt. 5 - "'In a criminal trial for violation of Code, 
60A-4-401(a), the jury must be instructed about each element of 
the crime including intent.' SyL pt. 2, State v. Barnett, 168 
W.Va. 361, 284 S.E.2d 622 (1981)." Syllabus Point 5, State v. 
Nicastro, _W.Va._, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989). 

SyI. pt. 6 - "The plain error doctrine contained in Rule 30 and 
Rule 52(b) of the West Virginia Rules of Criminal Procedure is 
identical. It enables this Court to take notice of error, 
including instructional error occurring during the proceedings, 
even though such error was not brought to the attention of the 
trial court. However, the doctrine is to be used sparingly and 
only in those circumstances where substflntial rights are 
affected, or the truth-finding procesR Js substantially 
impaired, or a miscarriage of justi.ce woulcl otherwise result." 
Syllabus Point 4, State v!~11.&!anl!' _W.Vn .. _. 376 S.E.2d 548 
(1988) . 

The Court assumed that intent is a necessary olemen(~ of the 
charge. Here, failure to instruct on the element of intent was 
not plain error. The defense was based on the denial of the 
delivery; once the jury chose not to believe appellant's denial, 
no evidence was present to show the delivery was unintentional. 
The question of intent was never at issue. Failure to instruct 
on intent, while perhaps an B'rror, was not reversible. 
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CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

Intent (continued) 

Nec~ssary element for instruction 

Probation 

State v. Nicastro, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Controlled substances, Intent, for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Nicholas, 387 S.E.2d 104 (1989) (Por Curiam) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Intent, Delivery, for discussion of 
topic. 

Hutchinson v. Dietrich, 393 S.E.2d 663 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

Relator was sentenced to two consecutive terms of one to fifteen 
years for delivery of marijuana and of cocai.ne. The prosecuting 
attorney filed an information asking for an enhanced sentence 
for recidivism (W.Va. Code 61-11-19) in that relator was 
convicted of grand larceny seven years earli.er. 

The circuit court enhanced the sentence for delivery of 
marijuana and cocaine from one to ten to one to fifteen years 
and denied probation. Relator claimed that he was entitled to 
probation for the delivery of marijuana slnce the delivery was 
for less than fifteen grams. See W. Va. Codo 60A-4-402 and 
60A-4-407. 

Sy1. pt. 1 The Legislature, in enaeting W. Va. ~ode, 
60A-4-402( c), did not intend that indi.v:i duals j nvolved in the 
traffic of drugs other than madjnAna h<1 Accorded special, 
mandatory probation. 

Sy1. pt. 2 - Mul tip Ie convict ions rendered on the s arne day 
should be treated as a single conviction for the purposes of the 
habitual criminal statute, W.Va. Code, 61-.11-19, and multiple 
sentences can be enhanced under the habitual criminal statute 
only once where the sentences an'l impose.d for convictions 
rendered on the same day. 

The Court noted that relator distributed both marijuana and 
cocaine and was not a first offender distributing less than 
fifteen grams of marijuana alone. However, the Court ruled that 
enhancement here was improper as to both convictions. Writ 
granted to allow for proper resentencing. 
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CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

Sentencing 

Elements to consider 

.1? .. tate v. Nicholas, 387 S.E.2d 104 (1989) (Por Curiam) 

See SENTENCING Controlled substances, Elements to consider, for 
discussion of topic. 

Factors to be considered 

State v. Nicastro, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See SENTENCING Controlled substances, Elements to consider, for 
discussion of topic. 

Sufficiency of indictment 

State v. Nicastro, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Sufficiency, for discussion of topic. 

Delivery of marijuana 

State v. Nicholas, 387 S.E.2d 104 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted for first offense delivery of marijuana. 
On appeal, he argued that the indictment was fatally defective 
for failure to specify whether the delivery was with or without 
remuneration. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "An indictment alleging II violation of W. Va. Code, 
60A-4-401(a), as amended, is sufficient to sustain a conviction 
for delivery of marihuana, even though the indictment omits 
stating whether the alleged offense was committed with or 
without remuneration." Syllabus Point 3, ~!ate v. Nicastro, 
_W.Va._, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989). 

No error. 
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COUNTY JAILS 

Conditions of confinement 

Facilities Review Panes v. McGuire, et a1.., No. 19029 (12/20/90) 
(Per Curiam) 

See JAILS Conditions of c.~on£inement, for djr"cllssion of topic. 

State prisoners 

Responsibility for 

County Commiss ion of Mercer County y..!.._DO(t!-"jl~, 385 S. E. 2d 248 
(1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See GOVERNOR Reprieve, Authority to grant, for discussion of 
topic. 
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COURTS 

Administrative authority 

Carter v. Taylor, 378 S.E.2d 291 (2/16/89) (Workman, J.) 

See JUDGES Administrative authod.ty, Appointment of circuit 
clerk, for discussion of topic. 

Contempt by attorney 

State ex rel. Ferrell v. Adkius, 39l~ S. E. 2d 909 (W. Va. 1990) 
(Per Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Contempt of court, for discussion of topic. 

Custody of abused infant 

Jurisdiction to hear 

Grand jury 

State of Florida ex rel. West Virginia Department of Human 
Services v. Thornton, No. CC969 (7/20/89) (Brotherton, C.J,) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Custody of infant, for discussion of 
topic. 

Authority over 

State v. Pickens, 395 S.E,2d 505 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, Grand jury, presenting evidence to, 
for discussion of topic. 

Invalid indictment 

Effect of 

State ex reI. v. Starr v .... Halbritt~!=. 3<Jr.; R.F..2d 773 (W.Va. 
1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Validity of, for d:l.RCUSS i()ll of top:! c. 
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COURTS 

Plain error doctrine 

Procedure 

State v. Moore) No. 19127 (7/16/90) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Prior lnconsil'ltent statements, for 
discussion of topic. 

Presumption of propriety 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See APPEAL, Failure to preserve, Effect of, for discussion of 
topic. 
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COURT REPORTERS 

Duty to provide transcript 

Toler v. Sites, No. 19213 (11/29/89) (Per Curiam) 

See TRANSCRIPTS Right to, for discussion of topic. 
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CROSS-EXAMINATION 

Character witnesses 

Limiting prosecution's cross 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per Guriam) 

See EVIDENCE aharacter, Limits on eross-examination, for 
discussion of topic. 

Credibility of witnesses 

Past conduct 

State v. Murra~, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Miller, .1.) 

See EVIDENCE Credibility of witnesfles, t]flO of pnflt conduct, for 
discussion of topic. 

Expert witnesses 

Use of treatise 

State v. Bennett, 396 S.E.2d 751 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Expert witnesses, Cross -examination ba.sed on 
treatise, for discussion of topic. 

Pre-trial silence 

Scope of 

State v. Fisher, 370 S.E.2d 480 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION Pre-trial si lance, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Allman, 391 S.E.2d 103 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Psychiatric or psycho log:l co 1 disabili ty, 
Witnesses' credibility, for discussion of topic. 

Witnesses' credibility 

State v. Hoard, 375 S.E.2d 582 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See WITNESSES Cross~e~:amj.nation, Reputf.ltion evidence, for 
discussion of topic. 
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GRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT 

Severe sentence 

State v. Spence, 388 S.E.2d 498 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See PROPORTIONALITY Appropriateness of sentenca, for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of m!.ltip1:e counts of sexual abuse, 
sexual assault, aggravated robbery and kidnapping. He was 
sentenced to two life sentences without parole and a maximum of 
335 years, to be served consecutively. He contended on appeal 
that the sentence constituted cruel and unusual punishment. 

Sy!. pt. 8 - Severe prison sentences, including life without 
parole, for serious crimes against the person, are not cruel or 
unusual punishment. 

See Rummel v. Estelle, 445 U.S. 263 (1980). See also, Coker v. 
Georgia, 433 U.S. 584 (1977) (death sentence for. rape is cruel 
and unusual). 
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DANGEROUS OR DEADr.Y WEAPONS 

Inference of malice from use of 

State v. Daniel, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See HOMICIDE, First degree, Malice, for discussion of topic. 

R:f ght to bear 

State ex re1. City q!J_riI!.<}_~~9n .. Y.' .B:q9:kn~r., 377 S. E. 2d 139 
(1988) (McHugh, C.J.) 

See STATUTES Statutory constructJ em, ))angerous O.t' deadly 
weapons, for discussion of topic. 

State ex reI. LeMasters v. Narj.c~, No. 18300 (7/6/88) (Per 
Curiam) 

See STATUTES Statutory construction, Dangerous or deadly 
weapons, for discussion of topic. 

Limits on 

Application of Meth£...~, 391 S. E. 2d 631) (W. Va. 
(Brotherton, .T.) 

See RIGHT TO BEAR AR~IS Generally, f()r d:i~cl1ssi.on of topic. 

1990) 

NOTE: Four cases are consolidated in the summary of the above 
case. The other three cases are In Re: ~lication of James S. 
Goots For State License To Ca~3. A Deadly Weapon, No. 19532j In 
Re: Application of Thomas S. Q.!;leto FOL§tate License To Carry A 
Deadly Weapon, No. 19533; and, In Re: ~~..AP.,Q..lication of Charles 
Douglas Rinker For State 1i~,g!lf?~.1;9.Q.?rry. A .. 'p'e!1dly_ Weagor.!' No. 
19542. 
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DEFENSES 

Affirmative defenses 

Burden of proof 

State v. Daniel, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See BURDEN OF PROOF, Affirmative defenses, for discussion of 
topic. 

Defendant's burden 

Consent 

State v. Daniel, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See BURDEN OF PROOF, Affirmative defenses, for discussion of 
topic. 

Nighttime burglary 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See BURGLARY Elements of nighttime, for discussion of topic. 

Insanity 

Query to psychologist 

State v. Baker, 376 S.E.2d 127 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS Questioning 
psychologist, for discussion of topic. 

Self-defense 

State v. Dates, 380 S.E.2d 203 (1989) (Por r,llriam) 

See SELF-DEFENSE Burden of Proof, Prosnr..lll'l on I R after prima 
facie showing, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Rongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See SELF-DEFENSE Deadly force, for discussion of topic. 
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DEFENSES 

Self-defense (continued) 

State v. Gibson, 384 S. ~~. 2d 358 (1989) (Workman! J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder. On appeal she 
contended that the trial court erred in not directing a judgment 
of acquittal for: failure of the prosecut:ion to prove appellant 
did not act in self-defense. 

Syl. pt. 8 - "Once the defendant meets h:ls initial burden of 
producing some evidence of self-defense, the State is required 
to disprove the defense of self-defense beyond a reasonable 
dOUbt." Syl. Pt. 6, State v. McKinney, _W.Va._, 358 S.E.2d 
596, 598 (1987). 

Although appellant presented evidence tending to show se1£
defense, the prosecution introduced sufficient evidence to go to 
the jury. Viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to 
the prosecution, State v. Hall, 304 S.E.2e1 43, 4S (1983), no 
error. 
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DENIAL OF FAIR TRIAL 

Charges not connected to evidence 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of sexual assault, sexual abuse, 
aggravated robbery and kidnapping. The various charges went to 
the jury in a general form, 1. e., the evidence was not connected 
specifically with each charge. Appellant claims that this form 
denied him the right to a unanimous jury verdict. W.Va. Const., 
art. III, Sec. 14. 

The Court rejected the contention, findj.ng that the instructions 
given on burden of proof insured that the jur.y reached its 
verdict properly. No error. 

Cumulative error 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See APPEAL 
topic. 

Jury misconduct 

Cumulative error, Effect of, for discussion of 

State v, Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of several counts of sexual abuse, 
sexual assault, aggravated robbery and kidnapping. During 
trial, the jury was overheard discussing the case during lunch 
at a public restaurant, despite instructions not to discuss the 
case. The trial court admonished them in camera and received 
their assurance that they could find the facts properly. 

Syl. pt. 9 - When the trial judge hear.s that jurors may have 
discussed the case among themselves, and he interviews them, 
admonishes them, and concludes that they can determine the facts 
fairly, it is not error for him to refuse a mistrial. 

See Smith v. Phillips, 455 U.S. 209 (1982). 

The Court noted that the primary objective:=; in these instances 
are that the jury receive evidence only in Lhe courtroom; that a 
juror not make up his mind before all evidenco is in; and that 
the process not appear to be unfair. Juror d:l.scussions among 
themselves are thus less troubling thnll di.scussions with 
outsiders. No error. 
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DENIAL OF FAIR TRIAL 

Prosecutor's comments/conduct 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Conduct at trial, Comments during 
closing argument, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw. J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Comments ont of cOllrt re: guilt of 
accused, for discussion of topic. 

Publicity 

Still cameras in courtroom 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1989) (MHler~ .1.) 

Appellant was convicted of kidnapping, abduction with intent to 
defile and burglary. On appeal he contended that the trial 
judge erred in allowing still cameras in the courtroom. Defense 
counsel objected during trial to the noisn made by the camer'a 
shutters. 

SyI. pt. 1 - "Article III, Section 14 of the West Virginia 
Constitution, when read in light of our open courts provision in 
Article III, Section 17, provides a clear basis for finding an 
independent right in the public and press to attend criminal 
proceedings. However, there are limits on access by the public 
and press to a criminal trial, si,nce in this area a long
established constitutio~al right to a fair trial is accorded the 
defendant. II Syllabus Point 1, State ex reI. H~rald Mail Co. v. 
Hamilton, 165 W.Va. 103, 267 S.E.2d 544 (1980). 

Syl. pt. 2 - A criminal conviction will not ordinarily be 
reversed on the ground that the trial court abused its 
discretion in allowing the use of cameras or sound recording or 
broadcasting equipment at trial absent il showing that the 
defendant I s right to a fair and impartiaJ trial, as required 
under the Due Process Clause of both the federal and West 
Virginia Constitutions, was adversely affected thereby. 

Balancing the defendant's right to II fair trial against the 
guarantees of freedom of the press, the Court found no abuse of 
discretion here. Appellant did not demonstrate that the noise 
of the cameras adversely affected hj,s right to n fair trial. 
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DENIAL OF FAIR TRIAL 

Venue 

Refusal of change 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See VENUE Change of venue, Factors to consider, for discussion 
of topic. 

Waiver of right to testify 

State v. Neuman, 371 S.E.2d 77 (1.988) (McGraw, J.) 

See DUE PROCESS Defendant I s right to testify, Waiver of, for 
discussion of topic. 
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DETF~ION FACILITIES 

Standards for 

Facilities Review Panel v. _CotE., No. 
(Brotherton, C.J.) 

19J.23 (11/17/89) 

See JUVENILES Detention facilities, Standards for, for 
discussion of topic, 
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DIRECTED VERDICT 

Generally 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1.988) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant was convicted of involuntary manslaughter. She 
admitted obtaining a gun before the incident, failing to give a 
warning shot and shooting the decedent. Further, she also 
admitted that the decedent was not armed. 

Syl. pt. 2 - '" Upon the motion to direct a verdict for the 
defendant, the evidence is tt. be viewed in the light most 
favorable to prosecution. It is not necessary in appraising its 
sufficiency that the trial court or reviewing cour.t be convinced 
beyond a reasonable doubt of the guilt of the defendant; the 
question is whether there is substantial evidence upon which a 
jury might justifiably find the defendant guilty beyond a 
reasonable doubt. I Point 1, Syllabus, State v. Fischer, 158 
W.Va. 72, 211 S.E.2d 666 (1974)." Syllabus Po:l.nt 4, State v. 
Johnson, 159 W.Va. 682, 226 S.E.2d 442 (1976). 

Viewing the evidence here in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution, the Court concluded that the elements of malice, 
premeditation and intent were supported by the evidence. No 
error in refusing the motion for directed vp.rdfct. 
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DISCOVERY 

Documents 

Limits on 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

During appellant's trial on charges of sexual assault against a 
minor child, appellant moved for production of records 
concerning a prior abuse and neglect case j.nvolving the child. 
The state did not produce the records because (1 they were in 
the foreign jurisdiction and (2 the law of the foreign 
jurisdiction required the consent of the accused to release the 
records. 

Syl. pt. 7 - Rule 16(a)( l)(C) of the West Virginia Rules of 
Criminal Procedure limits a defendant's discovery of documents 
and tangible objects to those which are within the possession, 
custody, and control of the State. 

The state did not withhold evidence here., ::;Ince the evidence was 
not in the state's possession. 

Failure to disclose 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant was convicted of murder. One of the witnesses against 
him was a hitchhiker who testified at a prior trial of 
defendant's accomplice. Defendant claimed that the prosecution 
failed to give adequate discovery in that the prosecution gave 
him a copy of the transcript of the prior trial without 
identifying what statements would be offered. At trial, the 
judge limited the prosecution to matter.::; wi.thin the record of 
the prior trial. 

Syl. pt. 6 - "When a trial court grants i1 pre- trial discovery 
motion requiring the prosecution to disclose evidence in its 
possession, non-disclosure by the prosecution is fatal to its 
case where such non-disclosure is prejudicial. The 
non-disclosure is prejudicial where the defendant is surprised 
on a material issue and where the failure to make the disclosure 
hampers the preparation and presentation of the defendant IS 

case." Syllabus Point 2, StatEL..Y.:.J:l.ri.l]l!!. 165 W.Va. 547, 270 
S.E.2d 173 (1980). 

The Court found disclosure here adequate :in light of the limits 
placed on testimony at tr-ial and in that the defense did not 
seem to be surprised or prejudiced. 
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DISCOVERY 

Failure to disclose (continued) 

Scientific tests 

State v. Myers, 370 S.E.2d 336 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. He complained 
of the admissioli of two scientific tests not disclosed in 
pretrial discovery. 

In an attempt to duplicate th... circumstances of the firing of 
the pistol used in the killing the prosecution's expert 
performed two experiments. The resul ts of these experiments 
were not disclosed to the defendant pursuant to the defendant's 
discovery motions. Counsel for the defendant did, however, 
interview the expert after the experiments were completed. In 
addition, results of a test identical to one of the experiments 
were given to the defendant. 

At trial, counsel objected to the admission of testimony 
concerning the tests. The trial court sua sponte ordered a 
recess until the following day and directed the prosecution to 
share the results of the test with the defendant and to permit 
consultation with the expert witness. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "When a trial court grants a pre-trial discovery 
motion requiring the prosecution to disclose evidence in its 
possession, non-disclosure by the prosecution is fatal to its 
case where such non-disclosure is prejudicial. The non
disclosure is prejudicial where the defense is surprised on a 
material issue and where the failure to make the disclosure 
hampers the preparation and presentation of the defendant's 
case." Syllabus Point 2, State v .... G..!AI!1.n!. 165 W.Va. 547, 270 
S.E.2d 173 (1980). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - "Our traditional appellate standard for determining 
whether the failure to comply with court ordered pretrial 
discovery is prejudicial is contained in Syllabus Point 2 of 
State v. Grimm, 165 W.Va. 547, 270 S.E.2d 173 (1980). This was 
evolved prior to the adoption of our Rules of Criminal 
Procedure, but is applied to Rule 16 discovery." Syllabus Point 
4, State v. Miller, ___ W.Va' ___ l 363 S.E.2d r,04 (1987). 

Sy!. pt. 3 - "Rule l6(d)(2) [of the Wesl: Virginia Rules of 
Criminal Procedure enables a trial court to impose sanctions 
that may have the effect of curing a late discovery problem." 
Syllabus Point 5, State v. Miller, ___ W.Vn. ___ , 363 S.E.2d 504 
(1987) . 

Here, the Court held that any poss:ib 1e prejudice was cured by 
the trial court's actions. 
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DISCOVERY 

Failure to disclose witnesses 

Witnesses 

State v. Weaver, 382 S.E.2d 327 (1989) (Mil tel', J,) 

See PROSEctJ"TING ATTORNEYS Failure to dj.sdose witnesses, for 
discussion of topic, 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (M:I.Uer, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of breaking and enter.:i.ng, grand larceny, 
conspiracy to commit breaking and entering and consp:f.racy to 
commit grand larceny. He complained that tho prosecution failed 
to disclose a key witness during pretdal dlscovor.y. 

The trial court denied defense counsel's motion for mistrial as 
untimely. The motion was made after the witness testified and 
the court noted that counsel was not surprised by the witness 
since she had testified the previous day :i.n 11 companion case. 

Syl. pt. 1 - Our traditional appellate standard for determining 
whether the failure to comply with court ordered pretrial 
discovery is prejudicial is contained in Syllabus Point 2 of 
State v. Grimm, 165 W.Va. 547, 270 S.E.2d 173 (1980), and :I.s 
applicable to discovery under Rule 16 of the Rules of Criminal 
Procedure. It is summarized: The non-disclosure is prejudicial 
where the defense is surprised on a material issue and where the 
failure to make the disclosure hampers tho preparation and 
presentation of the defendant's case. 

Syl. pt. 2 - "Rule 16(d)(2) [of the Wm;t Virginia Rules of 
Criminal Procedure] enables a trial court to impose sanctions 
that may have the effect of curing a 1at£' discovery pr.oblem." 
Syllabus Point 5, State v. Miller, _W.Vn,_, 363 S.E.2d 504 
(1978). 

Here, the Court affirmed the trial Cl"lUrt'::; denial of the motion 
for mistrial. 
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DOCUMENTS 

Discovery of 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See DISCOVERY Documents, Limits on, for discussion of topic. 
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DOUBI...E JEOPARDY 

Aggravated robbery and grand larceny 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 
topic. 

Breaking and entering 

Generally, for discussion of 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (MH1~r, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Mult'1.ple offenses, for discllssion of topic. 

Collateral estoppel 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL Generally, for d.iscuss ion of topic. 

Conspiracy 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (M:lller, J.) 

See CONSPIRACY Proof of, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of burglary, grand larceny, breaking and 
entering, petty larceny and four Gounts of conspiracy. On 
appeal he contended the Gonspiracy conviction::; violated double 
jeopardy. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "The double jeopardy clause of the Fifth Amendment 
prohibits the prosecution of a single conspiracy as two or more 
conspiracies under a general conspiracy statute merely because 
two separate substantive crimes havn been commHted." Syllabus 
Point 7, State v. Johnson, _W.Va._, 371 fLrL2d 340 (1988). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "The following factors arE'! normally considered 
under a totality of circumstances test to determine whether one 
or two conspiracies are involved: (1) time; (2) persons acting 
as co-conspirators; (3) the statutory offrmses charged in the 
indictments; (4) the overt acts charged by the government or any 
other description of the offenses charged which indicate the 
nature and the scope of the a.ctivity which the government sought 
to punish in each case; and (5) places whern the events alleged 
as part of the conspiracy took place. These factors are 
guidelines only. The essence of the determination is whether 
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DOUBLE JEOPARDY 

Conspiracy (continued) 

State v. Judy, (continued) 

there is one agreement to commit two crimes, or more than one 
agreement, each with a separate object." Syllabus Point 8, 
State v. Johnson, ___ W.Va. ___ , 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988). 

The Court held the conspiracy convictions improper. Defendant 
was guilty of two conspiracies at most. 

Felony murder 

State v. Tesack, 383 S.E.2d 54 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of felony-murder, burglary, attempted 
robbery, assault and conspiracy. lIe claimed on appeal that the 
trial court violated double jeopardy principles by sentencing 
him for both the felony-murder and the underlying felonies. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "Double jeopardy prohibits an accused charged with 
felony"murder, as defined by W. Va. Code Soction 61-2-1 (1977) 
Replacement Vol.), from being separately t;rJ.ed or punished for 
both murder and the underlying enumerated felony." Syllabus 
point 8, State v. Williams, _W.Va._, 305 S.E.2d 251 (1983). 

Reversed and remanded. 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

Appellant, a juvenile, was convicted of first degree murder and 
first degree sexual assault (see PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless 
arrest, this Digest). He argued on appeal that his conviction 
of first degree murder rested on a felony-murder theory which 
bars conviction on the underlying crime of sexual assault on the 
basis of double jeopardy principles. 

Syl. pt. 8 - "Double jeopardy prohibits nn ncclIsed cbarged with 
felony murder, as defined by W.Va. Ooell"! § 61"2-1. (1977 
Replacement Vol.), from being separntely trlml or punished for 
both murder and the underlying enumerat."d (,('Iony." Syllabus 
point 8, State v. Will~.!!!T!.~, _ W.VfI. ,.~I 305 S.E.2d 251 
(1983). 

Sy!. pt. 9 - In a prosecution for first-degree murder, the state 
must submit jury instructions which distingulsh between the two 
categories of first-degree murder -- willful, deliberate, and 
premeditated killing and felony-murder -- H, under the facts of 
the particular case, the jury can find the defendant guilty of 
either category of first-degree murder. When the State also 
proceeds against the defendant on the underlyJng felony, the 
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DOUBLE JEOPARDY 

Felony murder (continued) 

§tate-y. Giles, (continued) 

verdict forms provided to the jury should l1h;o reflect the 
foregoing distinction so that, if a guilty verdict is returned, 
the theory of the case upon which the .JlIry relied will be 
apparent. 

Here, the same principle of double jeopardy applies as if the 
offenses were tried separately. (Reversed on other grounds.) 

Habeas corpus release 

Inapplicable to 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See HABEAS CORPUS Double jeopardy, for d:fflcl1ssion of topic. 

Larceny 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (M:lller, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Multiple offenses, for discussion of topic. 

Lesser included offenses 

Mistrial 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 
topic. 

General1 y, For discussion of 

Manifest necessity 

State ex reI. Bass v. AbboE, 375 S.F..2d 590 (198R) (Neely, J.) 

See MISTRIAL Retrial following, for disCllSl'lioll of topic. 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy attachp.s, for discussion of 
topic. 
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DOUBLE JEOPARDY 

Mistrial (continued) 

Prosecutorial intent 

State ex reI. Bass v. Abbot, 375 S.E.2d 590 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See MISTRIAL Retrial following, for discussion of topic. 

Multiple offenses 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (MJllor, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny, br.eaking and entering, 
and conspiracy to commit gran\l larceny and breaking and 
entering. On appeal he alleged that he committed only one 
offense and that his convictic,11 on both grand larceny and 
breaking and entering constitutes double jeopardy. 

Sy1. pt. 9 - "Where the same act or transaction constitutes a 
violation of two distinct statutory provisions, the test to be 
applied to determine whether there are two offenses or only one 
is whe,~her each provision requires proof of an additional fact 
which the other does not. II Syllabus Point 8, State v. 
Zaccagnini, _W.Va._, 308 S.E.2d 131 (1983). 

Syl. pt. 10 - Breaking and entering and larceny are distinct and 
separate offenses and indictment and conviction for both 
offenses even though they occurred dose in time does not 
violate double jeopardy principles. 

Abduction with intent to defi.le aLld kidnapping 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant: wa1:l convicted of abduction with intent to defile; 
kidnapping; sexual assault, second degree; and sexual abuse, 
first degree. On appeal he claimed that the multiple charges 
violated double jeopardy in that they were multiple punishments 
for the same offense. 

8y1. pt. 13 - The crimes of abduction with intent to defile, 
W. Va. Code, 61-2-14 (1984), and kidnapping to/ith intent to avoid 
arrest, W.Va. Code, 61-2-14a (1965), are separate offenses. 

Sy1. pt. 14 - "In interpreting and applying n generally worded 
kidnapping statute, such as W.Va. Code, 61-.1-148, in a situation 
where another offense was committed, some reasonable limitations 
on the broad scope of kidnapping must be developed. The general 
rule is that a kidnapping has not been committed when it is 
incidental to another crime. In deciding whether the acts that 
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DOUBLE JEOPARDY 

Multiple offenses (continued) 

Abduction with intent to defile and kidnapping (continued) 

State v. fortner, (continued) 

technically constitute kidnapping wer~ Inc.i.denta1 to another 
crime, courts examine the length of time the. victim was held or 
moved, the distance the victim was forced Lo move, the location 
and environment of the place the victim waH detained, and the 
exposure of the victim to an increased risk of harm." Syllabus 
Point 2, State v. Miller, _W.Va'_I 316 S.E.2d 910 (1985). 

SyI. pt. 15 - "Where a defendant commits separate acts of our 
statutorily defined term 'sexual intercourse' in different ways, 
each act may be prosecuted and punished as (! separate offense." 
Syllabus Point 2, State v. Carter, 168 W.Va. 90, 282 S.E.2d 277 
(1981). 

The abduction, "asportation" and detention of the victim were 
clearly separate and distinct from the sexual assaults. The 
assaults themselves were also clearly dist:l.nguishable. No 
error. 

Sexual assault and sexual abuse 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Multiple offenses, Abduction with intent to 
defile and kidnapping, for discussion of top:i,c. 

Negligent homicide 

State v. Richeson, 370 S.E.2d 728 (1988) (Pot' Curiam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Negligent homicide, for discussion 
of topic. 

Same offense 

State v. Davis, 376 S.E.2d 563 (1988) (Per Cud am) 

Appellant was convicted of abduction with .1 ntent to defile, 
first-degree sexual abuse and second-degree sexual assault and 
was sentenced for each offense, the sentences to run 
consecutively. He contended on appeal that to sentence him on 
all three charges constitutes multiple punishments for the same 
offense, in contravention of the principles of double jeopardy. 
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DOUBLE JEOPARDY 

Same offense (continued) 

State v. Davis, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 1 - '" Where the same act or transacti on constitutes a 
violation of two distinct statutory provisions, the test to be 
applied to determine whether there are two offenses or only one 
is whether each provision requires proof of an additional fact 
which the other does not.' Syl. pt. 8, State v. Zaccagnini, ___ 
W.Va. ___ , 308 S.E.2d 131 (1983), guotigg DJockburger v. United 
States, 284 U.S. 299, 52 S.:.Jt. 180, 76 I,.Ed. 306 (1932)." 
Syllabus point 1, State v. Peyatt, ___ W.VIl. __ , 315 S.E.2d 574 
(1983). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "Double jeopardy prohibits multiple punishment for 
the same offense, therefore under our criminal sexual conduct 
statute, W.Va. Code, 61-8B-l et seg. 1976, a single sexual act 
cannot result in mUltiple criminal convictions." Syllabus point 
4, State v. Reed, 166 W.Va. 558, 276 S.E.2d 313 (1981). 

Here, the Court held that the acts of moving and detaining the 
victim were in furtherance of the sexual assault and therefore 
merely incidental to the assault, not separate offenses. See 
State v. Trail, 328 S.E.2d 671 (1985) and State v. Miller, 336 
S.E.2d 910 (1985). The Court reached a similar conclusion on 
the sexual abuse charge. See State v. Carter, 168 W.Va. 90, 282 
S.E.2d 277 (1981) and State v. Reed, 166 W.Va. 558, 276 S.E.2d 
313 (1981). 

State v. Porte!:, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 1990) UkHugh, J.) 

See COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL Generally, for discllssion of topic. 

State v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of both second and third degree sexual 
assault resulting from the same transaction. He claimed double 
jeopardy because the convictions t"ere for the same offense and 
third degree sexual assault is a lesser included offense of 
second degree sexual assault. 

Sy!. pt. 3 - '''The Double Jeopardy Clause i.n Article III, 
Section 5 of the West Virginia Constitution, provides immunity 
from further prosecution where a court hay lng jurisdiction has 
acquitted the accused. It protects against n second prosecution 
for the same offense after conv:/ct.ion. It also prohibits 
multiple punishments for the same offenso.' Syl. pt. 1 of 
Conner v. Griffith, _ W.Va. _, 238 fi.F..2d 529 (1977)." 
Syllabus point 1, State v.~_rs, __ W.Vn, _. 298 S.E.2d 813 
(1982) . 
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DOUBLE JEOPARDY 

Same offense (continued) 

State v. Sayre, (continued) 

Sy!. pt. 4 - "'Where the same act or transaction constitutes a 
violation of two distinct statutory provisions, the test to be 
applied to determine whether there are two offenses or only one 
is whether each provision requires proof of an additional fact 
which the other does not.' Sy!. pt. 8, State v. Zaccagnini, 
W.Va., 308 S.E.2d 131 (1983), quoting ~lqckburger v. United 
States, 284 U.S. 299, 52 S.Ct. 180, 76 f •. Ed. 306 (1932)." 
Syllabus point 1, State ~._Peya~JJ __ W.Va. _, 315 S.E.2d 574 
(1983). 

Syl. pt. 5 - A third-degree sexual assault, more commonly 
referred to as statutor.y rape, is committed when a person 
sixteen years old or older engages in sexual intercourse or 
sexual intrusion with a person who is less than sixteen years 
old and is also at least four years younger than the person 
committing the act. Consent to the act is irrelevant. However, 
consent is not irrelevant to a charge of sec.ond-degree sexual 
assault because forcible compulsion :I.s a necessary element of 
this crime. 

Since the two offenses here involved di Her.ent elements no 
violation of double jeopardy occurred. 

Separate criminal acts 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely. J.) 

See KIDNAPPING Incidental to anotllAr Grime, Generally, for 
dis~ussion of topic. 

Separate counts 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, ,T.) 

See KIDNAPPING Incidental to another r.r;me. Generally, for 
discussion of topic. 

Sexual assault and sexual abuse 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Hiller, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Multiple offenses, Abduction with intent to 
defile and kidnapping, for discussion of topic. 
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DOUBLE JEOPARDY 

Sexual assault 

Separate counts 

State v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Same offense, for discnssion of topic. 

When jeopardy attaches 

State ex reI. Thomas v. Egnor, No. 19146 (10/27/89) (Per Curiam) 

See PROHIBITION Right to, Generally, for discussion of topic. 

State ex reI. Pinson v. Maynard., 383 S.E.2d 844 (1989) (Workman, 
J. ) 

Relator sought to compel Judge Maynard to 
requiring dismissal of an embezzlement 
prejudice. 

vacate an 
indictment 

order 
with 

The grand jury proceedings included testimony by a state 
policeman that "we had a preliminary hearing on this and she 
didn't deny filling out the ledger." The ledger in question had 
been filled with false amounts to reflect the loss of cash. 
Appellant did not testify at the preliminary hearing. The trial 
court found that the police officer deliberately misled the 
grand jury, although he absolved the prosecuting attorney of any 
responsibility for the misrepresentation. Finding that jeopardy 
had attached, the trial court dismissed with prejudice. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "One is in jeopardy when he has been placed on 
trial on a valid indictment, before a cour.t of competent 
jurisdiction, has been arraigned, has pleaded and a jury has 
been impaneled and sworn." ~rooks Y.: . .P.Q.!.§'s, 151. W.Va. 576, 153 
S.E.2d 526, 530 (1967). 

8y1. pt. 2 - "Except for willful, intentional fraud the law of 
this State does not permit the court to go bf'.hind an indictment 
to inquire into the evidence cons:i.de.red by the grand jury, 
either to determine its legality or is sufficiency." Sy1. Pt., 
Barker v. Fox, 160 W.Va. 749, 238 S.E.2d 23S (1977). 

Syl. pt. 3 - Once the defendant establisheR a prima facie case 
of willful, intentional fraud in obtaining an indictment he is 
entitled to a hearing with compulsory process. Barker v. Fox, 
160 W.Va. 749, 238 S.E.2d 235, 237 (1977). 
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DOUBLE JEOPARDY 

When jeopardy attaches (continued) 

State ex r~1. Pinson v. Ml!.Y!!§..;r.J!, (c(m t i Hned) 

Sy1. pt. 4 - "Most courts hold that as a. general rule, a trial 
court should not grant f.l motion to dismiss criminal charges 
unless the dismissal is consonant with the public interest in 
the fair administration of justice." 8y1. Pt. 12, in part, 
Myers v. Frazier, _W.Va._, 319 8.E.2d 782, 786 (1984). 

Sy1. pt. 5 - When perjured or misleading testimony presented to 
a grand jury is discovered before trial and there is no evidence 
of proaecutorial misconduct, the State may withdraw the 
indictment without prejudice, or request the court to hold an in 
camera hearing to inspect the grand jury transcripts and 
determine if other sufficient ev:tdence exists to support the 
indictment. 

8y1. pt. 6 - "[D]ismissal of [an] indictment is appropriate only 
I if it is established that the violation substantially 
influenced the grand jury's decision to indict' or if there is 
'grave doubt' that the decision to indicL was free from 
substantial influences of such violation." Bank of Nova Scotia 
v. United States, 487 U.S. ___ , 101 L.Ed.2d 228, 238, 108 S.Ct. 
_ (1988) (citing United States v .. __ ltechapil~. 475 U. S. 66, 78 
(1986) (O'Connor, J., concurring). 

Sy1. pt. 7 - In reviewing the evidence for sufficiency to 
support the indictment, the court must be certain that there was 
significant and material evidence presented to tl:e grand jury to 
support all elements of the alleged crimi.nal offense. 

The Court found that jeopardy had not attached here. Appellant 
was not arraigned, did not enter a plea or go to trial (a jury 
was not even impaneled). Dismissal with prejudice on the 
grounds of double jeopardy was improper. Further, appellant did 
not make out a prima facie case that fraud was committed in the 
grand jury. While misleading, the testimony did not appear to 
be willfully fraudulent. Nonetheless, because of an inadequate 
record, the Court assumed a prima facie case but, on balance, 
refused to reverse for prejudice. Perjured t~stimony at trial 
is more serious than perjured testimony h0.for0. n grand jury. 

The Court noted that dismissal may he justified where 
prosecutorial misconduct is involved but not dismissal with 
prejudice unless the misconduct is especially egregious. The 
prosecution may withdraw an improperly obtained indictment 
discovered before trial if there is no prosp.clrtorial misconduct. 
The withdrawal may be without prejudice. 

The circuit court was dire,cted to dismi.ss the jndictment without 
prejudice. 
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DOUBLE JEOPARDY 

When jeopardy attaches (continued) 

gate v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder in the shooting 
death of her husband. On the original trial date a jury was 
impaneled, sworn and then a recess was taken. The next day one 
of the jurors did not return; after determining that the juror 
could not be expected to return, the trial court declared a 
mlstrial (no alternate jurors had been impaneled). Appellant 
claimed on appeal that double Jeopardy bars retrial. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "'One is in jeopardy when he has been placed on 
trial on a valid indictment, before a court of competent 
jurisdiction, has been arraigned, has pleaded and a jury has 
been impaneled and sworn.' Brooks v. Boles, 151 W.Va. 576, 153 
S.E.2d 526 (1967)." Syl. Pt. 1, Adkins v._.1everette, 164 W.Va. 
377, 264 S.E.2d 154, 155 (1980). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "Termination of a criminal tr.ial arising from a 
manifest necessity will n6t result in double jAopardy barring a 
retria1." Syl. pt. 4, Keller ...Y..:..-1ergus_Q.I.!, _W.Va._, 355 
S.E.2d 405 (1987). 

Syl. pt. 3 - The failure of a juror to report back to jury duty 
for a trial in progress constitutes a manifest necessity 
sufficient to permit the court to declare a mistrial where the 
judge determines that the juror will be unable to serve for the 
remainder of the trial and where no alternate juror were 
selected prior to trial. 

The Court rejected appellant's argument that appointment of an 
alternate juror was within the trial court's control and 
therefore a "manifest necessity" did not exist. See W. Va. Code 
62-3-7; State v. Little, 120 W.Va. 213,97 S.E. 626 (1938). 
Since the discharge of a jury is a discretionary act, the Court 
will reverse only after finding an abuse of discretion. State 
v. Oldaker, 304 S.E.2d 843, 8lI·9 (1983). No abuse of discretion 
here. 
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DRIVING UNDER THE INFInENCE 

Arrest 

Procedural exceptions 

State v. Shugars, 376 S.E.2d 174 (1988) (Por Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of driving undel' the influence of 
alcohol, causing a death; and driving under the influence of 
alcohol, causing a bodily injury. On appenl) he contested the 
admission of a blood sample not taken incident to a lawful 
arrest and admission of prejudicial evidence. 

The police officer at the scene of the acc;ident noted a ha1f
full wine bottle in appellant's vehicle and smelled alcohol on 
appellant I s breath. Within two hours of the accident, the 
officer charged the appellant with driving under the influence 
and asked him for a blood sample. Appellant gave a voluntary 
sample containing .17 percent alcohol by weight. A warrant was 
obtained the next day and appellant gave fl. wr.itten statement 
following Miranda w'arnings. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "Under the provisions of W.Va. Code, 17C-5-A-l, as 
amended, a law-enforcement officer may arrest a person and a 
test for blood alcohol may be administered incident ther.eto at 
the direction of the arresting officer who has reasonable 
grounds to believe the person to have been driving a motor 
vehicle upon a public highway while under the i.n£1uence of 
intoxicating liquor." Syllabus Point 1.1 S.1:!'!t~ v. Byers, 159 
W.Va. 596, 224 S.E.2d 726 (1976). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - "Good cause, excusing noncompliance with W. Va. 
Code, 17C-19-3, M amended, and justifying implementation of the 
arrest procedures set forth in W.Va. Code, 17C-]9-4, ~ amended, 
includes such reasons as a justice not being readily available 
or injuries to the offender which require immediate medical 
attention or hospitalization." Syllabus PO'int '), State v. Byers 
, 159 W.Va. 596, 224 S.E.2d 726 (1976). 

Sy!. pt. 3 - "An arrest is the taking, seuang or detaining of 
the person of another (1) by touching or putUng hands on him; 
(2) by any act or speech that indicates an intention to take him 
into custody and that subj ects him to the actual control and 
will of the person making the arrest; or (1) hy the consent of 
the person to be arrested." Sy llabl1s Po in t. 2, fi:t.!!.t~ v. Byers, 
159 W.Va. 596, 224 S.E.2d 726 (1976). 
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DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE 

Arrest (continued) 

Procedural exception (continued) 

State v. Shugars, (continued) 

Here, the officer clearly had probable cause to suspect that the 
appellant was guilty of a felony. In addition, the lapse of 
time between the performance of the blood alcohol test and the 
arrest was twenty"four hours. The appellant was actually 
charged before the test was performed and he acknowledged in 
writing within forty"eight hours of the test that he had been 
advised of the charges prior to the test. Clearly, there was a 
lawful arrest and the blood test was performed incident thereto. 

When occurs 

State v. Shugars, 376 S.E.2d 174 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE Arrest, P:roceoural exceptions, 
for discussion of topic. 

Breathalyzer tests 

Deficient samples 

State v. Wilkinson, 381 S.E.2d 241 (1.989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of second offense, driving under the 
influence of alcohol. The trial court allowed into evidence a 
breathalyzer sample which the arres ting officer called 
"deficient. " The officer administering the test was permitted 
to testify as to the test's validity. Appellant had apparently 
been unable to blow a normal amount of air into the machine. 

The Court found that the test was performed :in accordance with 
the rules established by the state Department: of Health. See 
W.Va. Code 17C-5A"5; State y..:...._Dye:r;:. 160 W.Vn. 166, 233 S.E.2d 
309 (1977). No error. 

NOTE: In spite of the decision in this ensn, the Court noted 
that a deficient sample may, under special circumstance~, result 
in an inaccurate reading and (presumably) be inadmissible. See 
3 R. Erwin, Defense of Drunken Drivi~g Cases Sec. 24A. 12(8) (3d 
ed. 1989). 
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DRIVING UNDER THE INFI.UENCE 

Charges 

Prosecution's discretion 

State v. Satterfield, 387 S.E.2d 832 (W.VR. 1989) (Neely, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATIORNEYS D:iscretion, Chnrg:i.ng accused, for 
discussion of topic. 

Enhancement of administrative penalties 

Shingleton v. Romney, 382 S.E.2d 64 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE Prior offenses, Forum to 
challenge, for discussion of topic. 

Indictments 

Sufficiency of 

State v. Satterfield, 387 S.E.2d 832 (W.Va. 1989) (Neely, J.) 

See DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE PrJor offenses, Sufficiency of 
indictment, for discussion of topic. 

Municipal offenses 

Effect of 

Shingleton v. Romney, 382 S.E.2d 64 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
challenge, for discussion of topic. 

Prior offenses 

Admissibility 

Pri.or offenses, Forum to 

State v. Wilkinson, 381 S.E.2d 241 (1989) (POl" Gudam) 

See EVIDENCE Prior offenses, nUl convLctiolll', ror discussion of 
topic. 
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DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE 

Prior offenses (continued) 

Forum to challenge 

Shingleton v. Romney, 382 S.E,2.d 64 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant protested the refusal of the trial court to vacate 
1977 and 1980 convictions for driving while under the influence. 
He alleged that he appeared without counsel in the two prior 
convictions. Both convictions were in municipal court; the 
first, a violation of W.Va. Cod v 17C-5-2, the second a violation 
of a municipal ordinance. 

Before the second conviction appellant wajved his right to a 
lawyer, his right to a jury trial, his right to remain silent, 
his right to a trial and to a preliminary hearing. The signed 
waiver also contained a handprinted acknowledgement that 
appellant understood he was pleading to a first offense DWl 
(sic) rather than the second offense charged and that appellant 
understood he might still lose his license to drive for up to 
ten years. The Department of Motor VehicleR revoked appellant's 
license for ten years. 

In April 1987, appellant pled nolo contendere to a third 
conviction and the Department revoked his license for life. 
Appellant then appealed his two prlor conv'ictions to the trial 
court. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - '" The proper forum for attacking the constitutional 
validity of a prior traffic offense conviction when that offense 
is the foundation for adverse administrative action by the 
commissioner of motor vehicles is the county in which such a 
conviction was initially rendered if the conviction is a West 
Virginia conviction, or the state courts of the state in which 
the conviction was initially rendered if it is an out-of-s'tate 
conviction. To the extent that State ex reI. Vance v. Arthur, 
142 W.Va. 737, 08 S.E.2d 418 (1957) and State ex reI. Lemley v. 
Roberts, 164 W.Va. 457, 260 S.E.2d 850 (1979) are to the 
contrary, they are overruled.' Stalnaker Yo' Roberts, W. Va. 287 
S.E.2d 166 (1981)). Syllabus Pojnt 1. ~h_ell v. Bechtold, 
_W.Va._, 338 S.E.2d 393 (1985). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - '" The findings of fact. of fl trial court are 
entitled to peculiar weight upon appeal and will not be reversed 
unless they are plainly wrong.' SyllabuR Point 6, Mahoney v. 
Walter, _W.Va._, 205 S.E.2d 692 (1974)." Syllabus Point 4, 
Frasher v. Frasher, 162 W.Va. 338, 249 S.R.2d 513 (1978). 
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DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE 

Prior offenses (continued) 

Forum to challenge (continued) 

ShingJeton v. Rom~~, (continued) 

While collateral attacks on prior proceedings are permissible, 
the Court noted that the procedural standards are less 
stringent. Stalnaker v. Robert~, 287 S.E.2d 166 (1981). 
Appellant was clearly aware that a third conviction for DUI 
would result in loss of his Ucense for life, even though no 
duty exists to warn him. State v. Barker, 366 S.E.2d 642, 647 
(1988). Similarly, even though enhanced cr:l.minal penalties are 
not applicable due to a legislative change in 1986, enhanced 
administrative sanctions are clearly available. Shell v. 
Bechtold, _W.Va._, 338 S.E.2d 393, 397. 

No error. 

Sufficiency of indictment 

State v. Satterfield, 387 S.E.2d 832 (W.Va. 1989) (Neely, J.) 

Defendant was initially charged with driving under the 
influence, second offense. Following proceedings in magistrate 
court, the prosecution informed defendant that he t.,as aware that 
she had two prior offenses and offered to allow a plea of guilty 
to second offense. This offer was refused and defendant was 
indicted and convicted of DUI, third of.fense. 

Defendant claimed the indictment was defective for failure to 
adequately set forth the prior offenses. 

Syl. pt. 2 "An indictment for 11 statutory offenst~ is 
sufficient if, in charging the offense, it substantially follows 
the language of the statute, fully tnforms the, accused of the 
particular offense with which he :i.S charged and enables the 
court to determine the statute on which t.lw f!harge is based." 
Syllabus Point 3, State __ y_~ __ !!.l.!P, _W. Vn . __ • 304 S. E. 2d 43 
(1983). 

The Court agreed that the prior offenses wern not 
indictment was therefore invalid for fn iJurl:'. 
inform defendant of' the charges aga ins t her. 
remanded. 

Prosecution's discretion in charging 

sot forth; the 
to adequately 

Reversed and 

State v. Satterfield, 387 S.E.2d 832 (W.Va. 1989) (Neely, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS 
discussion of topic. 

D;iscretioll, Chl1rging accused, for 
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DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE 

Sentencing 

Alternative sentencing available 

State v. Kerns, 394 S.E.2d 532 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See STATUTES, Statutory construction I Sentencing, for 
discussion of topic. 
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DUE PROCESS 

Appeal 

Attorneys 

Frank Billotti v. A.V. Do.drilL .. Jr., 394 S.E.2d 32 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Brotherton, J.) 

See APPEAL Right to, for discussion of topIc. 

Failure to appeal in timely manner 

[Note] This case involves the consoUdatJon of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1990); Merritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of I Duty 1:0 Ilppna 1 unless relieved, 
for discussion of topic. 

Representation of indigents 

Jewell v. Maynard, 383 S.E.2d 536 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See INDIGENTS Appointed counsel, Payment of, for. di.scussion of 
topic. 

Courtroom publicity 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1989) (Miller, .T.) 

See DENIAL OF FAIR TRIM.. Publ:l city. St ill C:flmeras j.n courtroom, 
for discussion of topic. 

Defendant's right to testify 

Waiver of 

§tate v. Neuman, 371 S.E.2d 77 (1988) (McGraw. J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. On appeal he 
claimed that the trial court failed to establish on the record 
that he had knowingly, intelligently and voluntarily waived his 
right to testify in his own behalf. 
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DUE PROCESS 

Defendant's right to testify (continued) 

Waiver of (continued) 

State v. Neuman, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 3 ~ The West Virginia Constitution, art. III, section 
10, provides a criminal defendant a level of due process 
protection at least equal to that provided through the fifth and 
fourteenth amendments to the United States Constitution, and 
may, in certain circumstancef., require higher standards of 
protection. 

Syl. pt. 4 ~ A criminal defendant's right to give testimony on 
his own behalf is protected under article three, section ten of 
our Constitution, as well as the due process provisions of the 
federal constitution. 

Syl. pt. 5 - Certain constitutional rights are so inherently 
personal and so tied to fundamental concepts of justice that 
their surrender by anyone other than t.ho accused acting 
voluntarily, knowingly and intelligently would call into 
question the fairness of a criminal trial. 

Syl. pt. 6 "Courts indulge every reasonable presumption 
against waiver of a fundamental constitutional right and will 
not presume acquiescence in the loss of such fundamental right." 
Sy1. Pt. 2, State ex reI. May v. Boles, 149 W.Va. 155, 139 
S.E.2d 177 (1964). 

Syl. pt. 7 " A trial court exercising appropriate judicial 
concern for the constitutional right to testify should seek to 
assure that a defendant's waiver is voluntary, knowing, and 
intelligent by advising the defendant outside the presence of 
the jury that he has a right to testify, that if he wants to 
testify then no one can prevent him from dotng so, that if he 
testifies the prosecution will be allowed to cross-examine him. 
In connection with the privilege against self-incrimination, the 
defendant should also be advised that he has a right not to 
testify and that if he does not testify then the jury can be 
instructed about that right. 

The Court specifically applied these proeoourlll matters to all 
prospective cases. Reversible error here. 

Indictment delayed for strategic advantage 

Hundley v. Ashworth, 382 S.E.2d 573 (1989) (Mi.11er, J.) 

Relator was indicted for sexual assault and i.ncest eight years 
after the acts were alleged to have occur.red. He filed a writ 
of prohibition following denial of his motion to dismiss the 
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DUE PROCESS 

Indictment delayed for strategic advantage (conti.nued) 

Indigents 

Ilundley v. Ashworth, (continued) 

indictment, claiming that his right to n Rpeedy trial was 
denied. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "In those situations where ther0 hnR been no arrest 
or indictment, the Sixth Amendment dght 1.0 (l speedy trial is 
not implicated. Yet, the prosecution may have substantially 
delayed the institution of crimina.! proceedings causing 
prejudice to the defendant by way of loss of witnesses or other 
evidence. In this situation, the Fifth Amendment due process 
standard is utilized." Syllabus Point 2, ~tate v. Drachman, 
_W.Va._, 358 S.E.2d 603 (1987). 

Sy!. pt. 2 ~ The Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment to 
the United States Constitution and Article ITI, Section 10 of 
the West Virginia Constitution require the dismissal of an 
indictment, even if it is brought within the statute of 
limitations, if the defendant can prove that the State's delay 
in bringing the indictment was a deliberat.e device to gain an 
advantage over him and that it caused him £Ietual prejudice in 
presenting his defense. 

The Court refused to apply the presumptively prejudicial 
analysis of State ex reI. Leonard v,. Hey, 269 S.E.2d 394 (1980) 
and noted that even in that instance the State need only show 
that the delay was not a deliberate ploy in order to gain an 
advantage. Here, it was clear that the State had no actual 
knowledge (notice of abuse to the Department of Human Services 
was not attributed to the police or prosecution). 

Writ denied. 

Compensation for representing 

Jewell v. Maynard, 383 S.E.2d 536 (1989) (NI"P..ly • .T.) 

See INDIGENTS Appointed counsel, Payment or. ror discussion of 
topic. 

Prosecuting attorney withholding evidence 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of abduction with intent to defile; 
kidnapping; sexual assault, second degree; ,<Jnd Rexual abuse, 
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DUE PROCESS 

Prosecuting attorney withholding evidence (continued) 

State v. Fortnet, (continued) 

first degree. The prosecution did not disclose the victim's 
statement that one of the five men who assaulted her took a less 
active part than the others. Appellant claimed to have 
participated only out of fear of his companions. He did not 
become aware of the victim's statement until several months 
after trial. 

Syl. pt. 4 - "A prosecution that withholds evidence which if 
made available would tend to exculpate an accused by creating a 
reasonable doubt as to his guilt violates due process of law 
under Article III, Section 14 of the West Virginia 
Constitution." Syllabus Point 4, ptate v .. Hf!~field, 169 W. Va. 
191, 286 S.E.2d 402 (1982). 

The Court found the information hern WAS not clearly 
exculpatory. No error. 

Right against self-incrimination 

ptate v. Fisher, 370 S.E.2d 480 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See SELF- INCRIMINATION 
topic. 

Pre-trial silence, for discussion of 

Right to expert during witness interview 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Niller. J.) 

See WITNESSES Competency, Examination \vi th expert, for 
discussion of topic. 

Right to hearing 

Competency 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (Pel" GlIdam) 

Appellant was convicted of sexual assault and kidnapping. On 
appeal he claimed that he was denied due process because he was 
not given a competency hearing prior to triRl. 

Syl. pt. 5 - There is no due process right to a competency 
hearing where psychological evidence performed prior to trial 
revealed that the appellant was aware of his legal rights and 
able to participate in his defense. 
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DUE PROCESS 

Right to hearing (continued) 

Competency (continued) 

State v. Garrett, (continued) 

The Court noted that Pate v. Robinson, 383 U.S. 375, 86 S.Ct. 
836, 15 L.Ed.2d 815 (1966), upon which appellant relied, 
involved a statute requiring a hearing where some showing of 
incompetence was made. Noting that three mental health 
professionals had examined appellant, the Court held that West 
Virginia procedure was followed. No error. 

Withholding evidence 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. ]989) (Miller, J.) 

See DUE PROCESS Prosecuting attorney withholding evidence, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Hoard, 375 S.E.2d 582 (1988) (Per enduro) 

Appellant was convicted of petit larceny and breaking and enter
ing. On appeal he contended that the prosecution withheld 
evidence so as to effectively foreclose adequate cross
examination of the main prosecution witness. The witness had 
been convicted of both felony and misdemeanor charges and had 
charges pending; the prosecuting attorney gave only information 
concerning prior felony convictions. 

Sy!. pt. 3 - "A prosecution that withholds evidence which if 
made available would tend to exculpate an accused by creating a 
reasonable doubt as to his guilt violate::; du~ process of law 
under Article III, Section 14 of the West Virginia 
Constitution." Syllabus Point 4, S~~t~ v. Hatfielc!, 169 W. Va. 
191, 286 S.E.2d 402 (1982). 

Reversed and remanded. 
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DUI 

Probation 

State ex reI. Hagg v. Spillers, 382 S.E.2d 58] (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

Relator, the prosecuting attorney of Hancock County, sought to 
prohibit the granting of probation to the respondents, who were 
convicted of third-offense nUl (see W.Va. Gode 17C-5-2(i). 
Respondents relied on State ex reI. Simpkins v. Harvey, 305 
S. E. 2d 268 (1983), which held that probat ion j s allowed in nUl 
cases. 

Syl. pt. 1 - The 1983 amendment contained in W.Va. Code, 
l7C -5-2(M), has altered State ex reI. Simpkins v. Harvey, 
_W.Va._, 305 S.E.2d 268 (1983), by prohibiting probation, 
but under this section a court may order release for work or 
other purposes pursuant to W.Va. Code, 62-11A-l, et~., if the 
authorized sentence is fer one year or less. 

Syl. pt. 2 - When an individual is convicted of third-offense 
driving under the influence of alcohol, the term of 
imprison9ment set out in W.Va. Code, 17C-5-2(i) of confinement 
in the penitentiary for not less than one nor more than three 
years is mandatory and is not subject to probation. 

Writ granted. 

Sentencing 

First offense 

State ex reI. Hagg v. Spillers, 382 S.E.2d 581 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See nUl Probation, for discussion of topic. 

Second offense 

State ex rel. Ha.gg v. Spillers, 382 S.B.2d 581 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See nUl Probation, for discussion of topic. 

Third offense 

State ex reI. Hagg v. Spillers, 382 S.K.~d 581 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See nUl Probation, for discussion of topie, 
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ELECTIONS 

Magistrates 

Candidate for circuit clerk 

Feltz v. Crabtre~, 370 S.E.2d 619 (1988) (Brotherton, J.) 

See MAGISTRATE COURT Judicial ethics, CAncHdacy for circuit 
clerk, for discussion of topic. 
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EMBEZZLEMENT 

Attorneys 

Discipline 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Six, 380 S.E.2d 219 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibility, Annulment, for 
discussion of topic. 
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EQUAL PROTECTION 

Child support 

statute of limitations 

ShelbY......Y.:...Georg~, 381 S.E.2d 269 (1989) Cf'Hllor, J.) 

See PATERNITY, Res judicata, for d:l,scllssioll of topic. 

Indigents' right to 

Robertson v. Goldman, 369 S.E.2d 888 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See INDIGENTS 
topic. 

Racial discrimination 

Jury composition 

Right to equal protection, for discussion of 

State v. Marrs, 379 S.E.2d 497 (1989) (Nee]y, J.) 

Defendant, a black man, was convicted of R0l ling marijuana. All 
four prosecution witnesses were white. The jury venire 
contained only two black men, one of whom was struck for cause 
and the other struck peremptorily. Defendant claimed on appeal 
that use of the peremptory strike den.led defendant equal 
protection of the laws under the Fourteenth Amendment. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - It is a violation of the Equal Protection Clause of 
the Fourteenth Amendment to the U. S. Constitution for a member 
of a cognizable racial group to be trled on cr:f.mina1 charges by 
a jury from which members of his race have been purposely 
excluded. 

Sy1. pt. 2 - To establish a prima facie cBSA for a violation of 
equal protection due to racial discrimination in the use of 
peremptory jury challenges by the State, "the defendant first 
must show that he is a member of a cognizable racial group, and 
that the prosecutor has exercised pct'p..mptory challenges to 
remove from the venire members of the defendant'R race. Second, 
the defendant is entitled to rely on the fact, flR to which there 
can be no dispute, that peremptory chall engeR constitute a jury 
selection practice that permits 'those to discriminate who are 
of a mind to discriminate.' Finally I the defendant must show 
that these facts and any other relevant circumstances raise an 
inference that the prosecutor used that practiee to exclude the 
veniremen from the pet:f.t jury on accolmt of their race." 
(Citations omitted.) BBt~.2!Lx: __ .Kentu£kY., 476 U. S. 79 at 96 
(1986) . 
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EQUAL PROTECTION 

Racial discrimination (continued) 

Jury composition (continued) 

State v. Marrs, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 3 - The State may defeat a defendant's prima facie case 
of a violation of equal protection due to racial discrimination 
in selection of a jury by providing non-racial, credible reasons 
for using its peremptory challenges to strike members of the 
defendant's race from the jury. 

Sy!. pt. 4 - 'liThe plain error doctrine of W.Va.R.Crim.P. 52(b), 
whereby the court may take notice of plain errors or defects 
affecting substantial rights although they were not brought to 
the attention of the court, is to be used spadngly and only in 
those circumstances in which a miscarriage of justice would 
otherwise result. Syllabus Point 2, State v. Hatala, 
_W.Va._, 345 S.E.2d 310 (1986).' Syllabus Point 4, State v. 
Grubbs, _W.Va._, 364 S.E.2d 824 (1987)." Syllabus Point 2, 
State v. Fisher, _W.Va._, 370 S.E.2d 480 (1988). 

Here, the Court refused to believe the prosecution's explanation 
that she used the peremptory strike because the juror had the 
same last name as another person accused of a crime; the 
prosecuting attorney could have asked the entire panel if any 
relative of theirs was accused of a crime, or could have asked 
the juror in question individually. 

The Court ,rej ected the state's argument that the error was not 
preserved for appeal because objection was made after the jury 
was sworn and instructed by the trial court. Using the plain 
error doctrine, the Court reversed and remanded. 

Sexual discrimination 

Paternity actions 

Shelby v. George, 381 S.E.2d 269 (1989) (Millnr, J.) 

Appellant complained of the dismissal of (J paternity action 
below. Appellant's child was born in November, 1973. She 
brought a paternity action in September I 1976 but agreed to 
dismiss the action; an order was entered in July, 1977. In May, 
1985, she filed this action. Respondent defended on the basis 
of res judicata and the ten-year paterni.ty statute of 
limitations (W.Va. Code 48-7-4(£1). 
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EQUAL PROTECTION 

Sexual discrimination (continued) 

Paternity actions (continued) 

Shelby v. George, (continued) 

Sy1. pt. 3 - Under equal protection principles, a statute which 
discriminates based on sex or illegitimacy must be substantially 
related to an important government objective. This test is one 
of intermediate scrutiny which rests botween the "rational 
basis" review and the "strict" scrut:Lny" tORt. 

Syl. pt. 4 - The intermediate test in illegitimacy cases for 
equal protection purposes under the Fourteenth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution and Article VI, Section 39 of the 
West Virginia Constitution requires that the questioned 
legislation must be substantially related to an important 
governmental objective. 

Sy!. pt. 5 - The provision of W.Va. Code, 48-7-4(a) (1983), 
providing for a ten-year statute of limitations, violate the 
equal protection provisions of the Constitution of the United 
States and the Constitution of the f)tate of West Virginia and 
are, therefore, unenforceable. 

Suit allowed. 
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ES'lUPPEL 

Collateral estoppel in criminal cases 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL Generally, for discussion of topic. 
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ETIlleS 

Generally 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Anderson, No. 18804 (2/17/89) (Per 
Cud.am) 

See A'ITORNEYS Professional responsibility, Obstruction of 
justice, for discussion of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. __ Bo~.~:t:ne!:, No. 19211 (3/23/90) 
(Miller., J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional Respomdbi.Uty. Mitigation Hearing, 
for discussion of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. D~ug1a§, No. 19008 (7/14/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS DiscipHne, Frivolous litigat.ion. for discussion 
of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Esposito, No. 18181 (7/1/88) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibj,lity, MorAl turpitude, for 
discussion of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics .Y..:. .Ro.~rk, 382 S.IL2d 313 (1989) 
(!vliller, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Convict:ion of c:rim€l, for discussion 
of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Six, 380 S.F..2r1 219 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional responsibil ity. Annulment, for 
discussion of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. W,right. No. 18912 (3/27/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional respomdbj I ity. Neglect, for 
discussion of topic. 
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ETHICS 

Generally (continued) 

Matter of Baughman, 385 S.E.2d 910 (W.Va. 1.989) (Neely, J.) 

See JUDGES Discipline, Family dispute w:l.thin judge's family, 
for discussion of topic. 

Matter of Crislip, 391 S.E.2d 84 (W.Va. 1990) (Miller, J.) 

See JUDGES Ex parte dismissa:, for discussion of topic. 

Committee on Legal Ethics v. Triplett, No. 18396 (6/25/90) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Discipline, Fees for pneumoconiosis claims, for 
discussion of topic. 

Judicial discipline 

In the Matter of: David R. Karr & Char les ~ ' .. t!~Car.iY:, 387 S. E. 2d 
126 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See JUDGES Discipline, Solicitation or acceptance of campaign 
funds, for discussion of topic. 

In the Matter of Mendez and Evans, No. 19009 (7/12/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See JUDGES Discipline, Standard of proof, f.or discussion of 
topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Accomplice's conviction 

State v. Mullens, 371 S.E.2d 64 (1988) (Brotherton, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of being an a.ccessory before the fact to 
both first degre~ murder and malicious wounding; and to 
conspiracy to commit murder. She complained of the introduction 
of her accomplice's conviction (he had p 1 no guilty prior to 
appellant's trial). 

The Court noted that an accomplice's gu:L1ty plea is inadmissible 
as evidence of the defendant's guilt but may be admitted as 
reflecting on the credibility of the accomplice's testimony at 
the later proceeding. State v. Caudi!.!, 289 S.E.2d 748 (1982). 

Here, since the accomplice was called as a witness but refused 
to testify (claiming, erroneously, Fifth Amendment privilege), 
the plea was not admissible. 

Admissibility 

Generally 

§tate v. Shugars, 376 S.E.2d 174 (1988) (1:'(>1" Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of driving under the influence of 
alcohol, causing a death; and driving under the influence of 
alcohol, causing bodily injury. One of the crucial pieces of 
evidence introduced was a wine bottle found on the floor of 
appellant's vehicle. Appellant objected to the introduction of 
the bottle as irrelevant, cumulative and prejudicial since he 
admitted to drinking. The trial court found that the 
circumstances under which the bottle was found and the location 
of the bottle at the time of the accident made it relevant and 
probative. 

Sy1. pt. 4 - ""'Rulings on the admissibility of evidence are 
largely within a trial court's sound discretion and should not 
be disturbed unless there has been an abuse of discretion." 
State v. Louk, W.Va., 301 S.E.2d 1596, 59') (1983).' Syllabus 
Point 2, State v. Peyatt, _W.Va'_I 311; S.F..2d 574 (1983)." 
Syllabus Point 7, State Y.!..._.tl.illp:.fl _W.Vn._. 336 S.E.2d 910 
(1985) . 

No error here. 

State v. Bennett, 396 S.E.2d 751 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Error offered or solicited by 
counsel, for discussion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibility (continued) 

After case presented 

State v. Thomas, 374 S.E.2d 719 (1988) (Per. Cudam) 

Appellant was convicted of delivery of a schedule II controlled 
substance. He alleged that the trial court er.red in allowing 
the jury to view the scene of the alleged delivery, aftet' the 
case was presented but before it was submitted to the !/ury, 
without allowing him to make a subsequent statement and partial 
reenactment of the events. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "'Whether. a party shall be permitted to introduce 
further evidence after the case has been closed and submitted to 
the jury, and before the jury returns a verdict, is a matter of 
sound discretion of the trial court~ and its exercise of this 
discretionary power will not be cause for reversal except in 
case of the abuse of the discretion, and that it plainly appears 
that the person making the request has been injured by the 
refusal. I Syl. pt. 4, State v. Littleton, 77 W.Va. 804, 88 S.E. 
458 (1916)." Syllabus Point 4, State v. Sandler, _W.Va._, 
336 S.E.2d 535 (1985). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "Where in the trial of any case it appears to the 
court that a view of the premises involved in the hearing would 
enable the jury to arrive at a better conclusion, or would 
better inform it as to actual conditions, it is proper for the 
court to allow such view." Syllabus Point 2, State v. 
McCausland, 82 W.Va. 525, 96 S,E, 938 (1918). 

Syl. pt'. 3 - '" The allowance of a view by the jury is within the 
discretion of the trial court, and its refusal is not ground for 
reversal unless it is clearly manifest that a view was necessary 
to the just decision, and that the refusal operated to the 
injury of the party asking it.' Point 4, Syllabus, Compton v. 
County Court of Marshall County, 83 W. Va. 745, 99 S.E. 85." 
Syllabus Point 4, Daugherty v. Baltimore._.~_.JL~.R., 135 W. Va. 
688, 64 S.E.2d 231 (1951). 

Viewing the evidence as presented, the Court held that the 
denial did not prejudice the appellant. No error. 

Appea.l of ruLing 

Sta!:.~LY..!-.9ol'E" 376 S.~:.2d 618 (1.988) (Mi11m', ,I.) 

See APPEAL Failure to preSel'V(?, FaUnre to dr-welop record, for 
discussion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibility (continued) 

Character of accused 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/'27/90) (Workman, J.) 

See EVIDENCE, Collateral cases, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely. C.J.) 

See EVIDENCE Character of accused, for. discllss1.on of topic. 

Chara~ter evidence of victim 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellant was convj.cted of first degree murder in the death of a 
woman whom he met at a bar and took to his apartment. The trial 
court excluded testimony relating to the victim's reputation for 
aggressive behavior; the testimony was proferred to bolster 
appellant's theory of self-defense. 

Sy!. pt. 5 - "Rule 404(a)(2) of the West Virginia Rules of 
Evidence essentially codifies the common[-]law rules on the 
admission of character evidence of the victim of a crime. In 
particular, under our traditional rule, a defendant in a 
homicide, malicious wounding, or assault case, who relies on 
self-defense or provocation, may introduce evidence concerning 
the violent or turbulent character of the victim, including 
prior threats or attacks on the defendant. This is reflected by 
Syllabus Point 2 of State v. Louk, _W.Va._. 301 S.E.2d 596 
(1983): 'In a prosecution for murder, where self-defense is 
relied upon to excuse the homicide, and there is evidence 
showing, or tending to show, that the deceased was at the time 
of the killing, making a murderous attack upon the defendant, it 
is competent for the defense to prove the character or 
reputation of the deceased as a dangerous and quarrelsome man, 
and also to prove prior attacks made by the deceased upon him, 
as well as threats made to other parties against him; and, if 
the defendant has knowledge of specific act::; of violence by the 
deceased against other parties, he should be. allowed to give 
evidence thereof.' (Citations omitted)." Syl. pt. 2, State v. 
Woodson, __ W.Va. __ , 382 S.E.2d 519 (1989). 

Sy!. pt. 6 - It is proper for a trial court to exclude testimony 
relating to the reputation for aggressiveness and character for 
violence of the victim in a homicide case where the defendant 
claims reasonable apprehension of danger, but where the 
defendant had no prior knowledge of such reputation at the time 
of the homicide. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibility (co~tinued) 

Character. evidence of victim (continued) 

State v. Dietz, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 7 - '" Rulings on the admissibility of evidence are 
largely within a trial court's sound discretion and should not 
be disturbed unless there has been an abuse of discretion.'" 
Syl. pt. 2, State v. Peyatt, __ W.Va. __ , 315 S.E.2d 574 (1983) 
(quoting State v. Louk, _W.Va. __ , 301 S.E.2d .596, 599 (1983». 

Here, there was no evidence that appellant knew the victim prior 
to the killing. The trial court did not abuse its discretion by 
excluding the evidence as to the victj.m I s reputation for 
aggressive behavior. 

State v. Neuman, 371 S.E.2d 77 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Character of victim, for discussion of topic. 

Collateral crimes 

State v. Gilbert, No. 19449 (7/25/90) (Per Curiam) 

See SEXUAL ATTACKS, Sufficiency of evidence~ for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, .T.) 

See EVIDENCE, Collateral cases, for discussion of topic. 

Confessions 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntariness, Hearing not required, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement to Gonfnsl'l, for. discussion 
of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibility (continued) 

Confessions (continued) 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder In the killing of 
two half-brothers. While being held for trial, appellant, in 
response to a question by a prison guard, admitted that he had 
committed the murders. On appeal, he contended that the 
confession was elicited by the State in violation of his Fifth 
Amendment right against self-incrimination. 

Sy1. pt. 5 "A trial court r s decis ;'on regarding the 
voluntariness of a confession will not be disturbed unless it is 
plainly wrong or clearly against the weight of the evidence. II 
Sy1. pt. 3, state v. Vance, 162 W.VfL 467, 250 S.E.2d 146 
(1978) . 

Sy1. pt. 6 - "One who charges on appeal that his trial counsel 
was ineffective and that such resulted in his conviction, must 
prove the allegation by a preponderance of the evidence." Sy1. 
pt. 22, State v. Thomas, 157 W.Va. 640, 203 S.F..2d 445 (1974). 

The Court found that the confession was given voluntarily. No 
abuse of discretion in admitting the statement. 

Confession of accomplice 

State v. Marcum, 386 S.E.2d 117 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See CONFESSIONS Admissibility, Accompl fcn, for discussion of 
topic. 

Confessions to police 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See CONFESSIONS Vo1untariness, Hearing not required, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arrest, for discussion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibility (continued) 

Courtroom demonstrations 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. At trial the 
prosecuting attorney presented a physical demonstration showing 
the position of all furnishings in the room where the killing 
took place, including the height of the bed where the victim lay 
and the actual dresser on which the weapon rested. Appellant 
claimed error. 

Syl. pt. 7 M "It is ordinarily within the discretion of the 
trial court to permit or to refuse to permit experiments or 
demonstrations to be conducted before the jury, either in or out 
of the court room, and such discretion will not be interfered 
with unless it is apparent that it has been abused." Syl. pt. 
5, State v. Taft, 144 W.Va. 704, 110 S.E.2d 727 (1959). 

Syl. pt. 8 - It is not error for a trial court, in a homicide 
case, to allow the State to conduct a demonstration in the 
presence of the jury which re-creates the scene of the homicide 
by arranging articles in substantially the same position as they 
were at the time of the homicide, if the demonstration allows 
the jury to more intelligently consider the State's theory of 
the case or to rebut the defendant's theory of the case and if 
the probative value of such demonstration is not substantially 
outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice. 

The Court found the demonstration here to be probative. No 
error. 

DNA tests 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely. J.) 

See SCIENTIFIC TESTS DNA tests, Admissib:i.l ity. for discussion 
of topic. 

Error offered or solicited by counsel 

State v. Bennett: 396 S.E.2d 751 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder in the shooting 
death of his wife. At trial a prosecution witness was 
cross-examined as to her knowledge of appellant's saying 
anything about killing anyone. The witness responded that 
appellant talked about shooting his first wi. fo in 1967. A 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibility (continued) 

Error offered or solicited by counsel (continued) 

State v. Bennett, (continued) 

pretrial motion in limine prohibited the prosecution from 
introducing evidence of this prior shooting. 

The trial court found the error to have been elicited by the 
defense and instructed the jury that the shooting was not to be 
considered for any purpose. Appellant's motion for a mistrial 
was denied. 

Sy!. pt. 3 - "An appellant or plaintiff in error will not be 
permitted to complain of error in the admission of evidence 
which he offered or elicited, B.nd this is true even of a 
defendant in a criminal case." Sy!. Pt. 2 .• S.tBte v. Bowman, 155 
W.Va. 562, 184 S.E.2d 314 (1971). 

Sy!. pt. 4 - '" Ordinarily where objections to questions or 
evidence by a party are sustained by the trial court during the 
trial and the jury instructed not to consider such matter, it 
will not constitute reversible error.' Syl. Pt. 18, State v. 
Hamric, 151 W. Va. 1, 151 S.E.2d 252 (1966)." Sy1. Pt. 5, State 
v. Haller, _ W. Va. _, 363 S.E.2d 719 (1987)". 

No error. 

Exclusionary rule 

State v. Hefner, 376 S.E.2d 647 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Warrantless search, Burden of state to 
show exception, for discussion of topic. 

Expert testimony 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Nenly, J.) 

See SCIENTIFIC TESTS DNA tests, Admi.s::;ibility. for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, J.) 

See EVIDENCE, Expert witnesses, Psychologist's testimony in 
child sexual abuse case, for discussion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibility (continued) 

Flight 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant was convicted of murder. The trial judge admitted 
evidence of his flight· following an in camera hearing during 
which the prosecution indicated that the evidence would be 
limited to time spent in Florida following defendant's receipt 
of a telephone call that he was wanted. 

Sy1. pt. 5 - "In certain circumstances evidence of the flight of 
the defendant will be admiss~ble in a criminal trial as evidence 
of the defendant IS guilty consdence or knowledge. Prior to 
admitting such evidence, however, the trial judge, upon request 
by either the State or the defendant, should hold an in carner!! 
hearing to determine whether the probative value of such 
evidence outweighs its possible prejudicial effect." Syllabus 
Point 6, State v. Payne, 167 W.Va. 252, 280 S.E.2d 72 (1981). 

No abuse of discretion here. 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny, aggravated robbery, 
burglary, arson and felony-murder. At tr.i.al evidence wa.s 
admitted of appellant's flight from the scene of the crimes. 

Sy1. pt. 6 - "In certain circumstances evidence of the flight of 
the defendant will be admissi.ble in a criminal trial as evidence 
of the defendant's guilty conscience or knowledge. Prior to 
admitting such evidence, however, the trial judge, upon request 
by either the State or the defendant, should hold an in camera 
hearing to determine whether the probative value of such 
evidence outweighs its possible prejudicial effect." Syllabus 
Point 6, State v. Payne, 167 W.Va. 252, 280 S.E.2d 72 (1981). 

The Court found that the trial court did not abuse its 
discretion in finding the evidence of fl ight admissible. No 
error. 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Flight, for cij::;(';u::;Ri.on of topic. 

State v. Spence, 388 S.E.2d 498 (W.Vn. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

Defendant was convicted of armed robbe ry of n c~onvenience store. 
On appeal he complained that an instruction waR given on flight 
without evidence adduced at trial. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibility (contlnued) 

Flight (continued) 

State v. Spence, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 5 - "In certain drcumstancos evidcmcc\ of the flight of 
the defendant will be admissible in n crimills1 trial as evidence 
of the defendant's guilty consc:tence or knowledge. Prior to 
admitting such evidence, however, tho tda] judge, upon request 
by either the State or the defendant, should hold an in camera 
hearing to determine whether the probative value of such 
evidence outweighs its possible prejudicial effect." Syllabus 
Point 6, State v. Payne, 167 W.Va. 252, 280 R.F..2d 72 (1981). 

The defendant's neighbor testified that the defendant had not 
been seen for three months from the date of the robbery when 
defendant's wife returned to remove personal effects. Defendant 
admitted leaving the area aftn.r hearing the robhery discussed on 
his CD scanner. No error. 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Naply. J.) 

Appellant was convicted of sexual abl1HC, sexual assault, 
aggravated robbery and kidnapping. During the pretrial 
investigation, police searched appellant's home and work place 
and told appellant, prior to arrest, thai a warrant would be 
obtained to get a sample of his hail'. Appellant was arrested 
attempting to cross into another state. 

Syl. pt. 11 - "In certain circumstances (w:idence of the flight 
of the defendant will be admissible in 11 criminal trial as 
evidence of the defendant's guilty conse lence or knowledge." 
Syl. Pt. 6, State v. Payne, 167 W.VA. 252, ?RO R.E.2d 72 (1981). 

The trial court gave a cautionary ins t rUG t.i 011 . No error. 

Fruit of unlawful arrest 

State v. Hefner, 376 S.E.2d 647 (l9R8) (NcGnH.". ,1.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Warrantless sellrr;h, BIl rden of state to 
show exception, for discussion of topIc. 

Hearsay 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Hearsay, Generally, for discussion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

AdmissibiHty (conUnued) 

Identifications out-of-court 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neo]y. J.) 

See IDENTIFICATION Out-of-court, Admissib:ll tty, for discussion 
of topic. 

~tate v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See IDENTIFICATION Out-of-court, Admissib:1Hty, for discussion 
of topic. 

Immunity-induced statements 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Millnr, J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement: to con rNlS, for discussion 
of topic. 

Invited error 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 54·7 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Arson, for discussion of topic. 

Involuntary confessions 

State v. Randolph, 370 S.E.2d 741 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of receiving and transferring stolen 
property. Following detainment he signed IJ "waiver of rights" 
form and a written confession admitting the purchase of the 
stolen merchandise. He wao never advised of the potential 
charges or his Miranda rights. 

The Court noted that some information rnllsL be given to a 
defendant in order for waiver of ~iranc!.a rights to be truly 
voluntary. See State v. Goff, 169 W.Va. 778, 289 S.E.2d 473 
(1982). The Court concluded that the L:otality of the 
circumstances here showed that the defendant. had not knowingly 
and voluntarily waived hi:; Miranda rights. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibility (continued) 

Involuntary confessions (continued) 

StateJ_,-_~andolEQ, (conttnuod) 

Syl. pt. - "A confession that has h~en fouud to be involuntary 
in the sense that it was not the product of the freewill of the 
defendant cannot be used by the Stato for £lny purpose at trial." 
Syllabus Point 2,. State v. Gof!, 169 W.Va. 778, 289 S.E.2d 473 
(1982). 

Reversed and remanded. 

Motion in limine 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) P~r Curiam 

See APPEAL Evidence, Motion in limj,no) for cli.scllssion of topic. 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per Curiam 

See APPEAL Evidence, Objection to ruling, for' discussion of 
topic. 

Motive or intent 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19l~Ol (7/24/90) (Neely, C.J.) 

See EVIDENCE Character or accused, for discussion of topic. 

Objection to ruling 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) P('r ClIriam 

See APPEAL Evidence, Motion in lindnf', fOl' cI iflcnssion of topic. 

See APPEAL Evidence, Objection to rl1] in$'" fOf discussion of 
topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibility (continued) 

Obtained without transfer hearing 

state v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See EXTRADITION Hearing prior to, for disctlssi.on of topic. 

Opinion of expert 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebuttal evidence, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Ruggles, 391~ S.E.2d 42 (W.Va. ,1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

SEE EVIDENCE Expert witnesses, Admiss.i.bi.l:Ity of opinion, for 
discussion of topic. 

Other crimes 

State v. Robinette, 383 S.E.2d 32 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. On appeal he 
claimed that the trial court erred in allowing introduction of 
false statements he made on an employment application. 

Syl. pt. 1 - Rule 404(b) of the West Virginia Rules of Evidence 
provides that evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or acts is 
admissible to prove motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, 
plan, knowledge, identity, or absence of mistake or acc.ident. 
This rule, recognized in our law prior to the adoption of our 
Rules of Evidence, permits such evidence to bn utilized against 
a defendant in a criminal prosecution. 

Syl. pt. 2 - Evidence of other cdmes o,r. wrong!> admissible under 
Rule 404(b) of the West Virginia Rules of Evidence .is subject to 
the provisions of Rule 403, which provicl~s that "[a]lthough 
relevant, evidence may be excluded if i,tfl probative value is 
substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, 
confusion of the issues, or misleading the jury, or by 
considerations of undue delay, waste or time, or needless 
presentation of cumulative evidence." Th:l.s balancing test 
existed in our prior law. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissiblity (continued) 

Othel: cI'irnes (continued) 

State v. Robinette, (conti-nued) 

The Court noted that appellant had put his credibility in issue 
by testifying; more partJcularly, he had testHied as to his 
employment. His answers therefore made relevant the falsifying 
of his employment application. The only true issue was the 
avoidance of prejudice. Other far. more damaging evidence 
reflecting on appellant IS credibi 1i ty was admitted wi thout 
objection. The Court found no prejudice in til<': Ildmi.ssion of the 
false statements. 

Photographs 

State v. DeJkins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant was convicted of murder. Photographs of the murder 
scene taken two months after the murder were admitted over 
counsel's objections to markings on the photographs. Additional 
evidence was allowed concerning the markings. 

Sy!. pt. 4 - III As a general rule photographs of persons, things, 
and places, when duly verified and shown by intrinsic evidence 
to be faithful representations of the objects they purport to 
portray, are admissible in evidence as aids to the jury in 
understanding the evidence; and whether a particular photograph 
or groups of photographs should be admitted in evidence rests in 
the sound discretion of the trial court and its ruling on the 
question of the admissibility of snch ev:idence will be upheld 
unless it clearly appears that its discretion has been abused. I 

Syl. pt. 1, Thrasher v. Amere Gas Uti1gie~ __ .Q.q •. .l....138 W. Va. 1661. 
75 S.E.2d 376 (1953), appeal dismissed L 347 U.S. 910, 74 S.Ct. 
478, 98 L.Ed. 1067 (1954)." Syllabus Point 2, State v. Dunn, 
162 W.Va. 63, 246 S.E.2d 245 (1978). 

No abuse of discretion herp.. 

Polygraph tests 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Polygraph tests, for disc-nssion of topic. 

State v. Porter, 392 8.B.2d 216 (W.Vn. 1990) (NcHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Polygraph tests, for discussion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibility (continued) 

Prejudicial 

State v. ~1urray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Miller. J.) 

During appellant's trial on charges of child sexual assault 
testimony was allowed as to the victim's complaints and physical 
condition while at school. Appellant contended that the 
testimony was cumulative and prejudicial and therefore 
excludible pursuant to Rule 403 of the Rules of Evidence. 

The Court found that the evidence was sensitive but not 
prejudicial so as to require exclusion. Further, the physical 
complaints gave rise to the proof of a venereal disease, a 
clearly relevant factor in sexual abuse of a minor. The 
testimony of two witnesses was not cumulative. No error. 

Prior DUI convictions 

State v. Wilkinson, 381 S.E.2d 241 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Prior offenses, DUr convictions, for discussion of 
topic. 

Prior inconsistent statement 

State v. Collins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. At trial a 
prosecution witness' prior statement, in a sworn affidavit, that 
appellant admitted committing the murder. was admitted to 
evidence. The witness admitted making the statement but claimed 
that he lied because of police coercion. No objection was made 
nor was a request made for a cautionary instruction. 

A second prosecution witness was read a statement for 
"impeachment" purposes which she had given to the police. The 
statement contained a description of conversation the witness 
had with her mother which described R cOnVp.rsRtl.on the mother 
had with appellant. 

Syl. pt. 1 - Under Rule B01(d)(1)(A) of the West Virginia Rules 
of Evidence, a witness I s prior inconsistent statement is not 
hearsay and may be used as substantive (widence if it meets 
certain prerequisites. First, the statement must have been 
given under oath subject to the penalty of perjur.y at a trial, 
hearing, or other proceeding, or in a depos:ltJon. Second, the 
statement must be inconsistent with the w.i. tness' s testimony at 
trial, and the witness must be subject to cross-examination. 
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Admissibility (continued) 

Prior inconsistent statement (continued) 

State v. Collins, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 2 - A prior statement of a witness, even if given under 
oath, during the course of a policH i.nterrogation is not a 
statement made subject to the penalty of perjury or during a 
trial, hearing, or other proceeding as required by Rule 
801(d)(1)(A) of the West Virginia Rules of Evidence. 

Syl. pt. 3 - Rule 607 of the West Virginia Rules of Evidence 
allows a party, including the one who called the witness, to 
impeach a witness by a prior inconsistent statement. 

Syl. pt. 4 - Rule 607 of the West Virginia Rules of Evidence 
does not free either party to introduce otherwise inadmissible 
evidence into trial under the guise of impeachment. 

Syl. pt. 5 - The balancing test in Rule 
Rules of Evidence should be used 
impeachment evidence should be barred 
effect outweighs its impeachment value. 

403 of the West Virginia 
to determine whether 

beclluse tts prejudicial 

Syl. pt. 6 - HThe plain error doctrine contained in Rule 30 and 
Rule 52 (b) of the West Virginia Rules of Criminal Procedure is 
identical. It enables this Court to take notice of error, 
including instructional error occurring during the proceedings, 
even though such error was not brought to the attention of the 
trial court. However, the doctrine is to be used sparingly and 
only in those circumstances where substantial rights are 
affected, or the truth-finding procesl'i is substantially 
impaired, or a miscarriage of justice wou 1 d otherwise resu! t. " 
Syllabus Point 4~ State v-!--1ill.gl~nd, __ W. Va. _, 376 S.E.2d 
548 (1988). 

The first statement here was not given sub'; ect to perjury, nor 
at a trial, hearing, or as part of a deposition. State v. 
Spadafore, 159 W.Va. 236, 220 S.E.2d 655 (1975). Rule 
801(d)(I)(A) is therefore not available to admit the statement. 
Moreover, if admission is sought under Rul(\ 607 for impeachment 
purposes, the court must use a Rule 40:3 balanc:f.ng test to 
determine whether the prejudicial effec.t olltweighs the probative 
value of the evide,nce. No balancing was dOlle here, nor was a 
cautionary instruction given as required .~.tat~_y . Caudill, 289 
S.E.2d 748 (1982). Using the doctrine of plnin error, the Court 
found error in the trial court I s fall1lre 1'0 give a cautionary 
instruction. 

The second statement was very prejudicial to a.ppellant. Again, 
no balancing test was used. Reversed and rp.manded. 
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Adm:i.ssibility (continued) 

Prior inconsistent statement (continued) 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Moore, No. 19127 (7/16/90) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of two felony counts of delivery of a 
controlled substance and one misdemeanor count of possession of 
a controlled substance. At trial three of the five juveniles 
testifying against appellant recanted statements given to the 
arresting officer. One stated he did not remember his earlier 
statement. The prior inconsistent statements were admitted into 
evidence without objection. 

During closing argument the prosecuting attorney characterized 
the prior statements fS the "best evidence" and gave his opinion 
that the juveniles lied during their trial testimony. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "Under Rule 801(d)(1)(A) of the West Virginia Rules 
of Evidence, a witness's prior inconsistent statement is not 
hearsay and may be used as substantive evidence if it meets 
certain prerequisites. First, the statement must have been 
given under oath subject to the penalty of perjury at a trial, 
hearing, or other proceeding, or in a deposition. Socond, the 
statement must be inconsistent with the witness's testimony at 
trial, and the witness must be subject to cross-examination." 
Sy1. pt. 1, State v. Collins, No. 18795, _ W.Va. _, _ 
S.E.2d _ (June 22, 1990). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "'The plain error doctrine contained in Rule 30 and 
Rule 52(b) of the West Virginia Rules of Criminal Procedure is 
identical. It enables this Court to take notice or error, 
including instructional error occurring during the proceedings, 
even though such error was not brought to U1E' attention of the 
trial court. However, the doctrine is to be IIsed sparingly and 
only in those circumstances where substantial rights are 
affected, or the truth-finding process :is substantially 
impaired, or a miscarriage of justice would otherwise result.' 
Syllabus Point 4, State v. England, _ W.Va. _, 376 S.E.2d 
548 (1988)." Sy1. pt. 6, State v. CoJl:ttl§., No. 18795, _ W.Va. 
_, _ S.E.2d _ (June 22, 1990). 
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Admissibility (continued) 

Prior inconsistent statement (continued) 

state v. Moore, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 3 "'The prosecuting attorney occupies a 
quasi-judicial position jn the trial of a criminal case. In 
keeping with this position, he is required to avoid the role of 
a partisan, eager to convic.t, and must deal fairly with the 
accused as well as the other participants :I n the trial. It is 
the prosecutor' 5 duty to set a tone of fairness and 
impartiality, and while he may and should vigorously pursue the 
State's case, in so doing he must not abandon the quasi-judicial 
role with which he is cloaked under the law.' Sy1. Pt. 3, State 
v. Boyd, 160 W. Va. 234, 233 S.E.2d 710 (J977)." Syl. pt. 1 
State v. Critzer, 167 W. Va. 655, 280 S.E.2d 288 (1981). 

Syl. pt. 4 - "It is improper for a prosecutor in this State to 
'[A]ssert his personal opinion as to the just.ness of a cause, as 
to the credibility of a witness. . or as to the guilt or 
innocence of the accused. ABA Code DR7-106(C)(4) in 
part." Sy!. pt. 3, State v. Cr;l.tzer, 167 W. Va. 655, 280 S.E.2d 
288 (1981). 

This evidence was clearly to be used only for impeachment 
purposes. The evidence was crucial to the prosecution and 
severely prejudiced appellant. The prosecuting attorney's 
references during closing argument compounded the prejudice. 
Reversed and remanded. 

Prior voluntary statement 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant was convicted of' first degroe murder. He was arrested 
in Florida on unrelated charges. After that arrest, but prior 
to returning to West Virginia, defendant made three confessions 
to police without counsel. The first confossion was suppressed 
for all purposes. The second, made after defendant requested 
counsel, was a result of police-iniLintuc\ C]l.1estionJ.ng and was 
therefore ruled admissible only for cross-examination or 
impeachment purposes. Although hold admissible, the third 
confession was used only for impeachment. 

Defendant contended on appeal that both statements were taken in 
violation of his Fifth and Sixth Amendment. rights and should 
therefore have been inadmlssible for n]l purposns. 
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Admissibility (continued) 

Prior voluntary statement (continued) 

State v. Deskins, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 1 - "'Where a person has been accused of committing a 
crime makes a voluntary statement that is .i.nadmissible as 
evidence in the State's case in chief because the statement was 
made after the accused had requested a lawyer, the statement may 
be admissible solely for impeachment purposes when the accused 
takes the stand at his trial and offers testimony contradicting 
the prior voluntary statement knowing that such prior voluntary 
statement is inadmissible as evidence in the State's case in 
chief. ' Syllabus Point 4, State v. Goodmon, _\v. Va._, 290 
S.E.2d 260 (1981)." Syllabus Point 1, State._'L.!.JLandle, _W.Va. 
_, 366 S.E.2d 750 (1988). 

The Court held the use of the prior statements permissible here. 

Rebuttal evidence 

State v. White, 383 S.E.2d 87 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny. She claimed that the 
trial court erred in admitting rebuttal evidence concerning the 
time when appellant was seen :i.n the vicinity of the crime. A 
neighbor was allowed to testify that he hea.rd a gunshot, found a 
dog which had been shot and was therefore on his porch at 1:00 
a.m. when he saw appellant. Likewise, the arr.esting officer was 
allowed to testify that he was in the nrea investigating a 
report of a wounded dog at approximately l: 23 a. m. Appellant 
claimed that the evidence was prejudicial lind irrelevant, since 
it seemed designed to show appellant was engaged in other crimes 
having no connection to the grand larceny charges. 

Syl. pt. 1 - '" The admissibility of evidence as rebuttal is 
within the sound discretion of the trial court, and the exercise 
of such discretion does not constitute ground for reversal 
unless it is prejudicial to the defendant.' Syl. pt. 4, State 
v. Blankenship, 137 W.Va. 1, 69 S.E.2d 398 (1952), overruled on 
other ,grounds, State v. McAboy, 160 W.Va. 497, 236 S.E.2 431, 
432 (1977)." Syllabus Point 4, St_l!~ "Y., •• P~.Y.f.!.~.:b _W. Va._, 
315 S.E.2d 574 (1983). 

Although the evidence here was capable 
interpretations, the Cour.t found no prej1\di Cf'. 

discretion. 
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EVIDENCE 

Admissibi,lity (conUnued) 

Rebuttal evidence (continued) 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of various counts of sexual abuse, 
sexual assault, aggravated robbery and kidnapping. At trial, 
the court refused to allow defense testimony relating to whether 
appellant had a beard at the time of the incidents. Appellant 
had not presented the evidence in his case in chief. The 
prosecution was known to have witnesses to show that appellant 
was bearded. 

Sy!. pt. 12 - "The admissibHity of evidence as rebuttal is 
within the sound discretion of the trial court, and the exercise 
of such discretion does not constitute ground for reversal 
unless it is prejudicial to the defendant." Syl. Pt. 4, State 
v. Massey, ___ W.Va. ___ , 359 S.E.2d 865 (1983). 

The Court noted that appellant had made the contention that he 
was without a beard at the time the crimes ~"ore committed; since 
the defense could have called additional witnesses during its 
case in chief, refusing to allow those witnesses to testify on 
surrebuttal was not error. 

ptate v. Dietz, 39·0 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. Appellant and 
the victim were elone in appellant's apartment at the time of 
the killing. Appellant claimed that the victim attacked him and 
that he killed he~ in self-defense. Both wore intoxicated. 

Testimony given by Dr. Irwin Sopher, the Rl:ate's Chief Medical 
Examiner, indicated that the victim was strangled and that an 
earring was found in the victim's vagina. No evidence of sexual 
activity was found. The victim's blood alcohol level was .24. 
Dr. Sopher went on to testify, during rebuttal of appellant's 
expert witness, as to appellant's apparent pl'lychosexual motive, 
based on the finding of the earring. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "The admissibility of evidence as rebuttal is 
within the sound direction of the trial court, and the exercise 
of such discretion does not const i.tute ground for reversal 
unless it is prejudicial to the defendant." Syl. pt. 4, State 
v. Blankenship, 137 W.Va. 1, 69 S.E.2d 398 (1952), overruled on 
another point, State v. McA~, 160 W.Va. 1~97. 498 n. 1, 236 
S.E.2d 431, 432 n.1 (1977). 
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Admissiblity (continued) 

Rebuttal evidence (continued) 

State v. Dietz, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 2 - Where a criminal defendant I s witness on direct 
examination raises a material matter, and on cross-examination 
testifies adversely to the prosecution, it is proper for the 
trial court to allow the prosecution to present rebuttal 
evidence as to such matter. 

Syl. pt. 3 - "Whether a wUness is qualified to state an opinion 
is a matter which rests w:l.thin the discretion of the trial court 
and its ruling on that point will not ordi.narily be disturbed 
unless it clearly appears that its discret I.on has been a.bused." 
Syl. pt. 5 Overton v. Fields, 145 W.Va. 797, 117 S.E.2d 598 
(1960). 

Syl. pt. 4 - In a homicide case a medical examiner may be 
qualified to state an opinion as to whether the homicide was of 
a psychosexual type. Such qualification should be based upon 
the medical examiner's: post-mortem examination or a review of 
the report thereof; knowledge of psychosexual types of homicide; 
and experience in post-mortem examinations upon similarly 
situated victims. Whether a medical examiner :l.s qualified in 
this regard is a determination to be made by the trial court, 
and, unless the trial court has abused its discretion, this 
Court will not disturb the trial court's ruling. 

The Court noted that the Federal Rules of Evidence provide that 
an expert witness may not state his opinion with regard to the 
state of mind of the defendant; this issue IH for the trier of 
fact. F.R.E. Rule 704(b). West Virginia, although adopting 
subdivision (a) of this rule, does not presently embrace (b). 

Here, the testimony of Dr. Sopher was cloarly rela,ted to an 
issue raised by appellant's own witness as to the sexual motives 
of the killing. The post-mortem report included the finding of 
the earring. No error. 

Scientific tests 

State v. Wilkinson, 381 S.E.2d 241 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See DRIVING u~DER THE INFLUENCE Breathalyzer tests, Deficient 
samples, for discussion of: topic. 
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Admissibility (continued) 

Spontaneous declaration 

StatlL.Y .. !_QJbson, 384 S. E. 2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntariness, Hearing not required, for 
discussion of topic. 

Statement at scene of accident 

State v. Preece, 383 S.E.2d 815 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See SELF- INCRIMINATION Miranda warnings, TrafHc accident, for 
discussion of topic. 

Standard for review 

State v. Neal, 371 S.E.2d 633 (1988) (Per Cur1Rm) 

See EVIDENCE Psychiatric disability, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Bennett, 396 S.E.2d 751 (W.Vn. 1990) (Per. Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Error offered or solicited by 
counsel, for discussic)fl 0:1: topic. 

Trial court's discretion 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE AdmissibiLity, Rebuttal evi.denc.e, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Haught, 371 S. E. 2d 54 (1988) (McHugh. C. J. ) 

Appellant was convicted of manufacturing {I controlled substance 
and of possession with intent to deliv0t'. The trial court 
permitted new evidence to be present0.f1 on l'od il·pct. 

Syl. pt. 5 - "'Rulings on the admissibnJ.l:y of evidence are 
largely within a trial G01.lrt' s dj scretion and should not be 
disturbed unless there haR been an ahuse or dIscretion.'" Sy!. 
pt. 2, State v. Peyatt, _W.Va._, 3J.5 S.E.2d 574 (1983), 
guoting, State v. Louk, _W.Va._. :101 R.E.2d 596, 599 (1983). 
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Admissibility (conti.nued) 

Trial court's d:iscretion (continued) 

State v. Haught, (continued) 

The Court noted that matters introduced during cross
examination may be covered during redirect. Also, matters not 
covered during cross may be allowed at the discretion of the 
trial court. See F. Cleckley, Handbook on ~yidence for West 
Virginia Lawyers (3.4(A), at 79 (2d. ed. 1986). Here, the trial 
court was within its discretion in allowing the evidence. 

Vi.deo tapes and motion pictures 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of incest, A videotape of a defense 
witness was admitted to evi.dence to show 11 pdor inconsistent 
statement. At trial the witness, one of: appellant's children, 
r.ecanted her taped statements that her fn ther had sexually 
assaulted her. She claimed at trial thaL she only made the 
statements because of coercion by the investigating officer. 

The trial court admitted ·the tape into evi.dence and gave a 
limiting instruction that the tape was to be considered solely 
on the issue of the witness' credibility, not as to the truth or 
falslty of the statements. 

Syl. pt. 1 
determining 
pictures." 
Inc., _ W. 

- "A trial court i.s afforded wide discretion in 
the admissi.bility of videotapes and motion 

Syl. pt. 1, Roberts v. Stev~n~ __ Qlinic Hospital. 
Va. _, 345 S.E.2d 791 (1986). 

Syl. pt. 2 A videotaped interview containing a prior 
inconsistent statement of n witness who claims to have been 
under duress when making such statement or coerced into making 
such statement is admissible into ev:l.dence 1£: (J.) the contents 
thereon will assist the jury In deciding the witness' 
credibi Hty with respect to whether the w.iLnNls was under. dl.l.ress 
when making such statement or coerced tnto making such 
statement; (2) the tri.aJ court instructs t.hn jury that the 
videotaped interview is to b(l cons:ldered only for purposes of 
deciding the witness' credibility on thei SSlle of duress or 
coercion and not as substant.ive evidence; and (3) the probative 
value of the videotaped interview is not outweighed by the 
danger of unfair prejudice. 
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Admissibility (continued) 

Video tapes and motion pictures (continued) 

State v. King, (continued) 

SyI. pt. 3 * "The balancing test :I.n Rulo 403 of the West 
Virginia Rules of Evidence should be used to dotermine whether 
impeachment evidence should be barred becnl1s(l. its prejudicial 
effect outweighs its impeachment value." SyJ. pt. 5, Sta.te v. 
Collins, No. 18795, _ W. Va. _, _ S.J:i:.2d _ (June 22, 
1990). 

The Court noted that the requirements of Rule 613 of the Rules 
of Evidence were met: the witness was available in court to 
testify as to the contents of the tape. The witness' 
acknowledgment of the prior statement did not make the admission 
of the tape cumulative; the tape allowed the jury to observe the 
witness and the officer immediately after the incident and 
compare her statements then with her testimony in court. 
Because of the trial court's limiting jnstruction, the Court 
rejected appellant's claim that the tape was hearsay. 

On balance, admission of the tape did not unduly prejudice 
appellant; the tape's probative value outweighed any poss ible 
prejudice. The mention of collateral cd.mes in the tape was not 
error because the tape was introduced on the issue of 
credibiHty, not to show appellant's lustful di.sposUion toward 
the victim. See State y. Dolill, 347 S.F..2d 208 (1986). No 
error. 

View of premises 

State v. Thomas, 374 S.E.2d 719 (1988) (Por Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility) After r..nso presented, for 
discussion of topic. 

Voluntary confession 

Stat~ v. Baker, 376 S.F..2rt 127 (1988) (Neply •. J.) 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntari.ness, HC'.ar111g not required, for 
discussion of topic. 
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Admissions against interest 

Proof of voluntariness 

State v. Stewart, 375 S.E.2d 805 (198g) (Per auriam) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT 
Voluntariness, Burden of proof, for. discussi.on of topic. 

Character of accused 

Generally 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1989) (Mil1er, ,T.) 

See EVIDENCE Collateral crimes, for discussion of topic. 

State v . .11§,~, 379 S.E.2d 497 (1989) (Neely • .1.) 

See EVIDENCE Reputation for sel11ng drugfl. for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Robinette, 383 S.E.2d 32 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admiss ibility, Other crimes, for discuss ion of 
topic. 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely. a.J.) 

Appellant was convicted of kidnapping, second degree murder and 
third degree arson. The day of her disappearance, the victim 
had received a telephone call from II man claiming to be a 
magistrate, asking her to meet with him Lo discuss certain 
checks. She also received a call from a mfln e1aiming to be an 
undercover officer with information about investigation of the 
victim's business for liquor. Ucensi.ng v;iolntiol1s. The victim 
left her business after recei.v:ing thE'. callr- nnci was never seen 
again. 

At the time of the killing both local magistrates were female. 
Appellant was observed making telephone cal] s on public pay 
phones the day of the killing. Several other. women in the area 
received unusual calls that day. In addition, two sets of calls 
were made to other young women in the area di.recting them to go 
to secluded places. These calls were made between 28 September 
1987 and late November, 1987.; and between 1 February 1988 and 17 
February 1988, the day the victim disappeared. 
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Character of accused (continued) 

Generally (cont:f.nued) 

State v. Ferrell, (continued) 

The calls directed the women to oreDS near appellant's 
then-current residences. 

Appellant's neighbor testified that she heard screams and a 
gunshot from appellant's trailer the same day. She also 
observed appellant burning something :in hJ8 back yard. 

Appl!!l1ant obj ectedto introduction of ovJdence of over 200 
telephone calls to bookstores and libraries across the country, 
during which he posed as a doctor sMki.ng 1I1format;/.on regarding 
anal sex. 

Syl. pt. :7. - "Evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or acts is not 
admissible to prove the character of a person in order to show 
that he acted in conformity therewith. Tt. may, however, be 
admissible for other purposes, such as proof of motive, 
opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or 
absence of mistake or accident." Rule 4()lf(b), ~. Va. R. of 
Evid. [1985]. 

Here, the evidence was offered merely to show motive and intent. 
In conjunction with the local calls to young women, the evidence 
was probative; even though it was prejudicial as to the murder 
and arson charges it was admissible wHh regard to kidnapping. 
No error. 

Limits on cross-examination 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant was 
asserted that 
examination of 
were a~.,are that 

convicted of :lnvo] nntary mans laughter. She 
the trial court prred in 11 l10wing cross

defense witnesses as to whothor the witnesses 
defendant had shot at her nx-hnsband. 

SyI. pt. 1 - "The cross-examination of 11 dp.fcmdant's character 
witnesses with regard to questions as to the witness's knowledge 
of specific instances of the defendant's misconduct is confined 
by certain limitations. There must initially be, by way of an 
in camera hearing, a disclosure of th"l proposed specific 
misconduct questions. The State must produce documents or 
witnesses from which the court may determine whether there is a 
good fa.ith basis in fact that the misconduct: actually occurred 
and would have been known to some degree ill the community. 
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Character of accused (continued) 

Limits on cross-examination (continued) 

State v. Drown, (continued) 

A second limitation requires that the specific misconduct 
impeachment relate to facts which would bear upon the character 
traits that have been placed in issue by the character testimony 
on direct examination. Finally, the court must make the 
ultimate determination as to whether the probative value of the 
defendant's specific incident of misconduct, which is the 
subject of the cross-examination, outweighs Hs prejudicial 
value." Syllabus Point 4, State-y_:..J3at.!iQ.rnfJ~, _W.Va,_, 359 
S.E.2d 331 (1987). 

Here, no in camera hearing took pla,ce, nor di.d the trial court 
indicate that limiting instructions would be gi.ven. The Court 
found error, but held the error to be harmlnss. 

Defendant was convicted of involuntary manslaughter. She 
asse1:'ts that the trial court unlawfully restricted her right to 
introduce evidence of the character Ilnd :r.eputation of the 
decedent in order to show that she Ilcted :l.n I'slf-defense. 

The Court noted that evidence of a person's character may be 
introduced pursuant to Rule 405(b) of the West Virginia Rules of 
Evidence when that character is an essential element of a charge 
or defense. Here, the record showed that the decedent was 
violent toward many others, including his own mother. Rule 403 
allows evidence to be excluded if "its probative value is 
substantia11y outweighed by the danger. of unfair prejudice .... " 

The excluded evidence was cumulativej no err.or. 

Character of victim 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Charact(",r of vi (~t 1m for discussion 
of topic. 
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Character of victim (continued) 

State v. Neuman, 371 S.E.2d 77 (1988) (HcGrClw, .T.) 

Appellant was found guilty of first degree murder. At trial, 
the prosecution established that appellant had been injured in a 
fight with the victim one year before the k.tlling. Over defense 
counsel's objection, three witnesses were (J llowed to testify as 
to the victim's peaceful character. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "Until attacked by the defense., the deceased's 
character for peaceable and quiet conduct is presumed to have 
been good, and the state may not make :l.t a subject of primary 
proof." Syl. Pt. 4, §tate ..Y.!.JrJ;.;!..!l81:2.Q, EHI W.Va. 1.52, 106 S.E. 
445 (1921). 

Syl. pt. 2 - It is improper for the prosecution to offer 
evidence of the victim's peacefulness unti 1 lifter the defense 
has offered evidence which either attacks D pertinent character 
trait of the victim or tends to show that: the victim was the 
first aggressor. 

See also, State v. Welker, 357 S.E.2d 240 (1987). 

Here, since no claim of self-defense was raised, nor any attack 
made on the victim's character, this evidence was irnprope.r. 
R,ever.sible error. 

State v. Woodson, 382 S.E.2d 519 (1989) (Hiller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of unlawful assault.. The trial court 
refused to allow into evidence the vict.im's prior burglary 
convictions, offered for the purpose of ::;howing the victim's 
violent nature. Appellant arisigned ~n~or ot'J appeal. 

Syl. pt. 2 - Rule 404(a)(2) of the W~sl: Virginia Rules of 
Evidence essentially codifies the common .law rules on the 
admission of character evidence of the vi~tim of a crime. In 
particular, under our traditional rule, a defendant in a 
homicide, malicious wounding, or assault case, who relies on 
self-defense or provocation, may introduce. evidence concerning 
the violent or turbulent character of tho victim, including 
prior threats or attacks on the defendant. Tid S 1.s reflected by 
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Character of victim (continued) 

State v. Woodson, (continued) 

Syllabus Point 2 of State v. Louk, _W.Va._. 301 S.E.2d 596 
(1983) : 

"In a prosecution for murder, where self
defense is relied upon to excuse the homicide, and 
there is evidence showing, or tending to show, 
that the deceased was at the time of the killing, 
making a murderous attack upon the defendant, it 
is competent for the defense to prove the 
character or reputat:i.on of the deceased as a 
dangerous and quarrelsome man, and a] so to prove 
prior attacks made by the deceased upon him as 
well as threats made to another parties against 
him; and, if the defendant has knowledge of 
specific acts of violence by the deceased against 
other parties, he should be allowed to give 
evidence thereof." (Citations omitted). 

Sy!. pt. 3 - Under Rule 405(b) of the West Virginia Rules of 
Evidence, a defendant in a criminal cac:;e ~.,ho relies on self
defense or provocation may introduce specific acts of violence 
or threats made against him by the victim and, if the defendant 
has knowledge of specific acts of violence against third parties 
by the victim, the defendant may offer such evidence. 

Here, however, the prior convictions relate to crimes which do 
not involve violence to the person. No error. 

Rebqttal to general character evidence 

State v. Jackson, 383 S.E.2d 79 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

Appellant was convicted of sexual abuso. At trial appellant's 
twenty-nine year old niece testified that appellant had sexually 
molested her twenty years earlier and that he was neither a 
moral nor a law abiding person. The testimony was admitted in 
rebuttal to appellant I s general chnr.acter evidence, including 
his own testimony. 

Syl. pt. I - When general character evidence is adduced, 
rebuttal character witnesses may testify only as to reputation 
and to opinion; rebuttal testimony pertaining to specific acts 
is not allowed. 

See Rule 405(a) of the Rules of Ev.'l.dence. The Court noted that 
cross-examination as to specific conduct is allowed; here, 
however, the specific instances were introduced i.n rebuttal. In 
addition, the acts alleged here were too r.emote in time from the 
alleged criminal acts at .I.ssue. Revorsed and remanded. 
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EVIDENCE 

Circumstantial 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (l.989) (Per Cudam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 
discussion of topic. 

Circumstantial evidence, for 

State v. Woodall, 385 S. E. 2d 253 (1989) (Neely, ,T.) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 
discussion of topic. 

Sufficiency for conviction 

Circumstantial evidence, for 

State v. Robinette, 383 S.E.2d 32 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree mur.der. On a.ppeal he 
contested the sufficiency of the evidence to convict. 

Sy!. pt. 3 - "In a criminal case, a verdict or guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that is contrary to the evidence, where 
the state's evidence is sufficient to convi.nce impartial minds 
of the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt. The 
evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference with a verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence, the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly inadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Syllabus Point 1, State v. 
Stark~, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (1978). 

Syl. pt. 4 - "'If, on a trial for murder, tho evidence is wholly 
circumstantial, but as to time, place, motive, means, and 
conduct it concurs in pointing to the accused as the perpetrator 
of the crime, he (or she) may properly be convjcted.' Sta.te v. 
Beale, 104 W.Va. 617, 632-33, 141 S.F.. 7, 1.3 (1927)." Syllabus 
Point 4, State v. Phillips, _W.Va. _, 342 S.TL2d 210 (1986). 

The Court held the evidence her~ was Ruff;ci~nt to convict. 

Sufficiency of 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE 
topic. 

Sufficiency, For convicti.on. for discussion of 
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EVIDENCE 

Collateral cases 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of two counts of first degree sexual 
ass8.ult and two counts of first degree sexual abuse involving 
two of his children. At trial evidence of appellant's 
sexually-related behavior was introduced: specifically, that 
appel16nt fondled his baby son; that he made long distance calls 
to sex clubs, at times making his children listen; that his wife 
found his infant daughter's underwear with semen stains; that he 
would frequently pat the front of his pants; that he would 
masturbate following sex with his wife; that he would lean 
against the spin cycle of a washing machine for sexual 
gratification; and that he would masturbate i.n front of his son 
while looking at pornographic magazines. 

Appellant contended that the evidence was h:i.ghly prejudicial and 
irrelevant. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - Evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or acts is not 
admissible to prove the character of a person in order to show 
that he acted in conformity therewith. It may, however, be 
admissible for other purposes, such as proof of motive, 
opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or 
absence of mistake or accident. W. Va. R. Evid. 404(b). 

Syl. pt. 2 - Collateral acts or crimes may be introduced in 
cases involving child sexual assault or sexual abuse victims to 
show the perpetrator had a lustful disposition towards the 
victim, a lustful disposition towards children generally, or a 
lustful disposition to specific other children provided such 
evidence relates to incidents reasonably dose in time to the 
incident(s) giving rise to the indictment. To the extent that 
this conflicts with our decision in State V..:_1l9lin, __ W. Va. 
___ , 347 S.E.2d 208 (1986), it is overruled. 

Sy!. pt. 3 - '''Where improper evidence of a nonconstitutional 
nature is introduced by the State in a criminal trial, the test 
to determine if the error is harmless is: (1) the inadmissible 
evidence must be removed from the State's case and a 
determination made as to whether the remaining evidence is 
sufficient to convince impar.tial minds of the defendant's guilt 
beyond a reasonable doubt; (2) if the remaining evidence is 
found to be insufficient, the error is not harmless; (3) if the 
remaining evidence is suffic:i.ent to support. the conviction, an 
analysis must then be made to determ:lne whether t:he error had 
any prejudicial effect on the jury.' Syllabus Point 2, State v. 
Atkins, 163 W. Va. 502, .261 S. E. 2d S5 (1979), cert denied, 445 
U.S. 904, 100 S.Ct. lOBI, 63 L.E.2d 320 (1980)" Sy!. Pt. 3 
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EVIDENCE 

Collateral cases (continued) 

State v. gh8rle8, (continued) 

State v. Maynard, No. 191:35 (W.Va. March 30, 1990) (quoting Syl. 
Pt. 6, state v. Smith, _. W. Va. _, 358 8.E.2d 188 (1987)). 

The Court found several of the collateral acts took place in the 
children's presence and close in time to the acts alleged here. 
No error in admitting them. Further, -the probative value of the 
evidence outweighed any potential prejudice. No error. 

However, the evidence of masturbation following sex with his 
wife and leaning against the washing machine was not relevant; 
error in admitting that evidence because the acts were not 
related to the children. Nonetheless, the orror was harmless. 

Collateral crimes 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1989) CMillC'r • .1.) 

Appellant was convicted of kidnapping, abduction with intent to 
defile and burglary. On appeal he objec.ted to the introduction 
of evidence that he had committed acts of violence against the 
victim in the past. These charges were not part of the 
indictment. 

Citing Rule 404(b) of the West Virginia Rules of Evidence, the 
Court noted that: 

"The purpose of the rule is to prevent the con
viction of an accused for one crime by the use of 
evidence that he has committed other crimes, and 
to preclude the inference that. hecause he had 
committed other crimes previous ly, he was more 
liable to commit the crime for which he is 
presently being indicted an trJed. State v. 
Thomas, 157 W.Va. 640, 203 S.E.2d 445 (1974); 
State v. Harris, 166 W.Va. 72, 76, 27~ S.F..2d 471 
474 (1980)." ----

The Court further noted that evidenr.n of othol' Grimes may always 
be excluded if its probative value I::; outwo tghed by the danger 
of prejudice. Rule 403, W. Va.R.Evid. Sta_te v. Nicholson, 162 
W.Va. 750, 252 S.E.2d 894 (1979). §tate~Gum, 309 S.E.2d 32 
(1983). State v. Rector, 167 W.Va. 748, 280 S.E.2d 597 (1981). 
State v. Sette, 161 W.Va. 384, 242 S.F..2d 464 (1978). 
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EVIDENCE 

Collateral crimes (continued) 

State v. Hanna, (continued) 

Here, the evidence of past violent behavior toward the victim 
was admissible to show that the victim's actions were not 
consenual. State v. Lucas, 364 S.E.2d 12 (1987); State v. 
Pancake, 296 S.E.2d 37 (1982). The Court found no abuse of 
discretion in admitting the evidence; its prejudicial effect did 
not outweigh its probative value. 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (HilJer, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of several felony offenses. Among other 
objections, he complained that evidence of collateral crimes was 
allowed at trial, in violation of a. pretr:i a 1 motion in limine. 

Syl. pt. 3 - "Subject to exceptions, it is a well-established 
common-law rule that in a criminal prosecution, proof which 
shows or tends to show that the accused is guU ty of the 
commission of other crimes and offenses at other times, even 
though they are of the same nature as the one charged, is 
incompetent and inadmissih1e for the purpose of showing the 
commission of the particu_dr crime charged, unless such other 
offenses are an element of or are legally connected with the 
offense for which the accused is on trial." Syllabus Point 11, 
State v. Thomas, 157 W.Va. 640, 203 S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

Here, the Court held that the evidence was sufficiently 
connected with the crime at issue and was of sufficient 
probative value to outweigh any possible prejudice. The 
collateral crimes involved purchase and use of drugs and the 
offenses charged here were breaking and entering, grand larceny 
and conspiracy to commit breaking and entering and grand 
la.rceny. The prosecution introduced evidence to show that the 
breaking and entering was motivated by tho desire to purchase 
drugs. 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh,. ,J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, for discussion of topic. 

Admissibility 

State v. Gilbert, No. 19449 (7/25/90) (Per Curiam) 

See SEXUAL ATTACKS, Sufficiency of evidence, for discussion of 
topic. 
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EVID~NCE 

Competency of witness to testify 

State v. Stacy, 371 S.E.2d 614 (1988) (Nealy. J.) 

See WITNESSES Competency, Children, Eor d.iscu::lsi.on of topic. 

Confessions 

Admissibility 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (~aller, J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement to confess, for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw. ,1.) 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntariness, for discussion of topic. 

Proof of voluntariness 

State v. Stewart, 375 S. E. 2d 805 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See SELF"INGRIMINATION " STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT Voluntariness, 
Burden of proof, for discussion of topi.c. 

Use by jury during deliberations 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (HcHugh, J.) 

See JURY Exhibits, Use during deHberatioll, for discussion of 
topic. 

Contraband 

State v. Forshey, 386 S.E.2d 15 (1989) (WorkmAn. J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Exclusionary ml!', Open fields 
exception, for discussion of topic. 

Conviction 

Of accomplice 

State v. Mullens, 371 S.E.2d 64 (1988) (Brotherton, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Accomplice's conviction. for djscussion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Credibility of witnesses 

Use of past conduct 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

During defendant's trial on child sexual Ilssault, the victim's 
mother testified on cross -examination that she had whipped her 
daughter hard enough to leave a handprint and admitted that she 
had not visited her since the child was placed in foster ";are. 
Defendant contended this cr.oss-examination was improper. 

Syl. pt. 6 - Rule 608(b) of the West Virginia Rules of Evidence 
limits the admissibility of evidence of specific instances of 
conduct for the purpose of attacking the credibility of a 
witness. Such evidence may not be proved extrinsically, but may 
be inquired into by cross-examination of the witness. 
Furthermore the evidence is admissible only if probative of 
truthfulness or untruthfulness. 

Here, the Court held the testimony not probative and the 
questioning irrelevant and improper. 

Cumulative 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See EVIDENCE 
topic. 

Admissibility, Prejudicial, for discussion of 

Defendant's statement 

Prior to arrest 

DNA tests 

State v. Baker, 376 S.E.2d 127 (1988) (Neely. J.) 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntariness, Hearing not required, for 
discussion of topic. 

Holdren v. Macqueen, No. 18973 (4/18/89) (P('I' Cllriam) 

See MANDAMUS Delay in rendering oec:l.sion. for discussion of 
topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Documents 

Discovery of 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Hiller, J.) 

See DISCOVERY Documents, Limits on, for discussion of topic. 

Exculpatory 

Duty to disclose 

State v. Hoard, 375 S.E.2d 582 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See DUE PROCESS Withholding evidence" for di.scllssion of topic. 

Expert testimony 

Admissibility 

State v. Woodall, 385 S. E. 2d 253 (1989) (Neely, :r.) 

Se~ SCIENTIFIC TESTS DNA tests, Admissibi 1 tty, for discussion 
of topic. 

Rape trauma 

State v. Jackson, 383 S.E.2d 79 (1989) (Brother.ton, C.J.) 

See EVIDENCE Expert witn~sses, Rape tr.al1mn, for. discussion of 
topic. 

Expert witnesses 

Admissibility of opinion 

State v. Diet~, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) nlcHngh, ,T.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebuttal nvidenGP, ror discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Ruggles, 394 S.E.2d 42 (W.Vn. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

Appellant was convicted ()f first degree mnrder. On appeal he 
complained that the prosecution's expert testified as to the 
trajectory of the bullet which killed thf:' victim without being 
qualified as a ballistics expert. 
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EVIDENCE 

Expert witnesses (continued) 

Admissibility of opinion (continued) 

State v. Ruggles, (continued) 

The Court noted that appellant had stipulated to the expert's 
credentials as 13. "physician, pathologist doing forensic 
pathology." The (Jourt found that the doctor's expertise as a 
forensic pathologil!lt enabled him to testify as t.o the cause of 
death. No error. 

Cross-examination based on treatise 

Statujennett, 396' S.E.2cl 751 (W,Vn, 1990) (Per. Curio) 

Appellant WBS convic,ted of first dQgreo IImrdQr. At: tria.l, 
appellant I 5 oxpert WlttlQS8. tl psychiatrist) was cross .. EUt8.ldn~ 
by the prosecution rogarding tho rocommendation of the AMerican 
Medical Auociation that tho instlnity defooso b(\ ~lbolist\l!~d. Th.~ 
recommendation was foatu1'od in tln t1rticl0 in thQ &ftQd.clilI\ 
Journal of Psychil1try. Appalhnt cld.mod an ftPPQt11 that th~ 
cross-oxamination impl'oporly intl'oducQd the s~sticm tha.t 
appollant IS insllnity d@fQtlsQ shtmld bo nbolisb.Qd. 

8y1. pt. 1 - "WhCU:fl a tl'Qtlt16Q 1s rOCOlfii~Qd by a. "'Ml:i~8.1 ~t 
f+'itnft88 tl8 lluthoritativt!, them hl\ CAn b\\ a~k~d about it::s 
statftmonts for purpos~8 of impofich.~t du~~ 
Cf088-@Xtlminatioft." 9y1. Pt. 3, Th(}Xn:tQll Y-~ CANe, It;~q _ W~ 
Vd. ___ , 305 S.E.2d 316 (1983), 

'fh@ qUMtioniftg did not ohnUfmgt! whl\tho\' U\\\ tl\~lillrit::f d~t~\\::S1e 
itl l@gally vaHdJ but J;lltiht!l" l'll!8otl tht! ts~ml\ ~fth~ ~t~~l 
VAlidity of u§iHg npp@llanti'B lntl\f ~tfit~'~fit~ ~~ t~ bi::s 
~(ffidHioH lit tht! timo Of tho killi!\~ to tmlt~fitl\ ht:s :st~t~ ~f 
mind. No @1'1'O1'. 

'§y~hololi§tf§ t@§timoHY in ohild §~Nual {\hu~l\ ~fi~~ 

Stllt@ v, ChllritHi, No. a004 O/~1IfJO) (W~f.\;\iil~\\, ,~~) 

App@llliHt WIHl oOHviotH!d Of two ooun~§ t~t §l\~ulili Iilbwsre 1A\ll~ it'iIWJ 
e~t§ of §~xulll ll§§liult. At ~fial a p§~~h~i~~i%t ~Iil:s IAll~ 
to liv@ hi§ opinioH thlit th~ vtotim§ W~f~ fi%%lilult~~ 



EIf<JP~li1f ~:i,tu.~S.~~s (continued) 

J.?~Y;QhQ.~ogistls testimony in child sexulll nhuso eiH;£) (continued) 

S,t.ate v. Charles" (continued) 

~l.\ pt\ 7; " ~~F~rt p~ychQ1Q~~,Afll ~~I=iUmqny J§ p~rmi§§ihl~ in. 
Q.~~~,~ ~nvQh:lu3 :1nQ:td~nt{:\ of! gh:Ud fH~XIHll. fibu'§t} fin.d fin @~pgJ;t 
w.~~ §t.qt~ qn ~~ini~n {t~ tg wh~th~t'~h~ Ahn~J A€)m[WF.'t§ with tb~ 
~~~~lQii~§l §mi b~h~vigtHll pt:gf.H~ gf fl ghHd gg}HJlrl ldm§~ 
V':l~t.tm~ §nd m{\~ gff~r An gptnitm lHi§@g €)n €)b;j@t}tivg timHnS§ 
thqt. th~ Q.htld hq§ btHm §~X\H1Hy l11Ju~@9, f:luAh flll g~P~H}t may m~t 
itv~ §n QP:lnioo §§ to wh~th~r h~ p~rfHmdly b~Hgvg§ tng &b1.14" 
nQt' §n Q~:ln:l'm §§ to wh~th~r tb~ ~@lmlll lUHHHllt WflR t}gmmitt~d by 
th~ d~f~nd§nt3 §§ th~§~ WQuld imp~gp~~ly find pfgjydi~ifll1r 
tnV'qd~ th~ prgvinQ~ gf th~ jury. 

l~§t:lmoo¥ h~r~ w§§ prQP§t'. 

Qu§U.f:t~attoo~ gf 

§'~M~",XL~~1s:e.~~ 376 S.E.2d 127 (966) (Nt-HJly. ,J,) 

App(\llant wa~ c.onv!GtQd gf Ufa~ dOf;rt'fHl. murdor., Tho trial court 
l'~fua(\d to gUOW a witno~§ to taRtUr. lin an expert in 
QQuna~11ina. Th§ witnQ~~ hold n bAchelor. R d08t'oe i.n criminol 
j\lsti~~ and had talkou 1'<;)111,' ot' 1'ivo pfJycholoSY cout'I.)OS. She 
WQl'R(\d ft.t thQ Sal.om Indu~trin1 Homo faT! Youth administering 
t(\sts to ohildt6n in h~r unit. 

8y1.. pt. 2 .. Althoush a witneofJ mny ba qUlIHUed IJG an Bxpert by 
practical ol(pa.rienQo in a field of nct;i.v ity confar.t:'ing special 
knowledge not shared by mankind in gano.J:Bl, the quest,ion of 
~~h,ether a witnoss quaUf;I,ea flf,1 an expart t'Batli intbe sound 
discretion of the trial court, whofJO doc: iRJon will not be 
disturbed unless it ia cleady wrong, 

'Ibe Court noted that dafenao counR~l ~£l.fd that the witness' 
testimony Nas for the purpose of incr:odunfng t'or.ordR and g1.ving 
lay testimony :t:ogllrding menta 1. c()mpoi:onc~y, No abuse of 
disc:t:etion in the erial (!OIlt'C'A rElrURfll 1.0 CjllllUfy her as an 
ol(pe.rt. 

Rape trauma 

State v. Jackson, 383 S.E.2d 79 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

Appellant was convicted of sexual abuse. At trial an expert 
witness described the stages of sexual abus(~ and the effect on 
children the age of the alleged vj,ct:i.ms here. She also gave her 
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EVIDENCE 

Expert witnesses (continued) 

Rape trauma (continued) 

State v. Jackson, (continued) 

opinion as to the validity of the vlct:f.ms' testimony, in light 
of their manifestation of the various stages. 

Sy!. pt. 3 ~ Qualified expert testimony regarding rape trauma 
syndrome is admissible in a rape prosecution to explain the 
State's direct evidence in its case in chief. Defore such 
evidence is introduced, the expert must be properly qualified. 
The jury should be admonished and instructed that the evidence 
is for the purpose of explaining the other ovidence in the case 
and cannot serve as the ultimate bas is of the jury I s verdict. 
Additionally, the court must not per.mit thf' expert to give an 
opinion, explicitly or implicitly, as to whether the alleged 
victim was raped. 

See State v. Armstrong, 369 S.E.2d 870 (1988). See also State 
v. McCoy, 366 S.E.2d 731 (1988). 

Although apparently reversed on other grounds, the Court 
reiterated that expert opinions cannot be given as to guilt or 
innocence, nor as to whether the victim was raped. Testimony on 
rape trauma syndrome is permissible but only to explain the case 
in chief. 

Extradition 

Sufficiency for 

State ex reI. Drescher v. Hedrick, 375 S. F.. 2d 213 (1988) (Per 
Curiam) 

See EXTRADITION Custody while awaiting, Habeas corpus, for 
discussion of topic. 

Failure to disclose 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (PAr Curiam) 

See DISCOVERY Failure to disclose, for di.sclIssion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Flight 

§.tate_y'!"'_p_eskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (PC'I' Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admisdbil:lty, DefendAnt'::; flIght. for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per Curiam 

See APPEAL Evidence, Objection to ruli.ng, for. discussion of 
topic. 

Foundation 

Tape recordings 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (For Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of sexual assault and k:Ldnapping. At 
trial a tape recording which he voluntarily made prior to arrest 
was improperly introduced into evidence. On appeal he claimed 
that no proper foundation for the int.roduction was laid. 

State v. Harris, 169 W.Va. 150, 286 S.E.2d 251 (1982) set forth 
seven necessary elements for introduction of a tape r~cording of 
inculpatory statements: 

(1) A showing that the recording device was 
capable of taking testimony; 

(2) a showing that the operator or the device was 
competent; 

(3) an establishment of t:he Iluthenticity and 
correctness of the recording; (4) a ~howing that 
changes, additions, or de 1 et:i.om' hnvo not been 
made; 

(4) a showing of the manner of t.he> pnv:;p,rvfltion of 
the recording; 

(5) an identification of the speaknrs; nnd 

(6) a showing that the testimony ~.,as voluntarily 
made without any kind of inducement. 

rd. at 254-55. 
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EVIDENCE 

Foundation (continued) 

Tape recordings (continued) 

State v. Garrett, (continued) 

The Court distinguished this CElse from Harris ,in that this tape 
was made voluntarily before arrest, not by police after arrest 
during interrogation. The tape was surrendered voluntarily to 
police and was not played to the jury nor was the jury allowed 
to read a transcript of the tape. Finally, the tape actually 
supports appellant's defense and .is not inculpatory. No error. 

Gruesome photographs 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per Curiam 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder and sexual 
assault of his wife. At trial, 3" x 5" color photographs of the 
victim were admitted to evidence. One showed a close-up view of 
the strangulation injuries to the victim's neck and mouth; 
another, the victim's torn and diluted anus; and the third an 
overhead view of the forehead with the lower eye lids pulled down 
to show hemor.rhaged blood vessels, II condft.ion consistent with 
strangulation. 

Sy1. pt. 3 - "In order for photographs to come within our 
gruesome photograph rule established State v. Rowe, 163 W. Va. 
593, 259 S.E.2d 26 (1979), there must be an initial finding that 
they are gruesome." Syllabus Point 6, State v. Buck, 
_W.Va._, 294 S.E.2d 281 (1982). 

The Court noted that the photographs must "unduly prejudice or 
inflame a jury." Rowe, supra, at 28. The Court held that these 
photographs were not gruesome. They did not show unnatural or 
contorted positions or a great deal of blood. No error. 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of burglary, grand larceny, aggravated 
robbery, arson and felony-murder. A photograph of the victim's 
burned home, with the victim's charred body vlsible in the 
background, was admitted to evidencn at l.l"; Ill. The body was 
very difficult to distinguish. 

Sy1. pt. 4 - "In order for photographs to come within our 
gruesome photograph rule established in ,State v. Rowe, W. Va. , 
259 S.E.2d 26 (1979), there must be an injtiol finding that 
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EVIDENCE 

Gruesome photographs (continued) 

State v. Plumley, (continued) 

they are gruesome. II Syllabus Point 6, §tatL_ v Buck, 
_W.Va._, 294 S.E.2d 281 (1982). 

The Court found that the trial court did not abuse its 
discretion by ruling that the photogr.aph \Y'8fl not gruesome, No 
error. 

Guilty conscience 

Hearsay 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Defendant's flight, for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Flight, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Flight, for discussion of topic. 

Generally 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (M:l.l1e,r, .J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree sexual assault. He 
contended on appeal that extra-judicial statements made by the 
victim, a minor child, were improperly admitted to evidence. 
Thp-se statements were admitted through witnesses who interviewed 
the victim approximately two weeks after til(' assault. 

The prosecution contended that the ::; tatemell ts were not offered 
for their truthfulness (and were therefor.e not hearsay) but 
rather to show that the witnesses responded reasonably to what 
was said. 

The Court 
statements 
asserted, 
probative. 
Reversed. 

rejected that argument. Noting that the victim's 
were really admitted to show the truth of the matters 
the Court held them to be mOl~e prejudicial than 

See State_yo Golden, 336 S.E.2d 198 (1985). 
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EVIDENCE 

Hearsay (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

8tate v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of two counts of firs t degree sexual 
assault and two counts of first degree sexual abuse of his two 
children. At trial, the court allowed the victims' mother and a 
psychologist to relate statements made by the victims. 
Appellant took exception. on appeal but did not object at trial. 
The state contended that the statements were not hearsay 
because, as to the psychologist, the statements were given to a 
medical person for the purpose of diagnosls and treatment; and 
the statements were not offered to show the truth of the matters 
asserted but rather to support the psychologist's opinion. Both 
children testified at trial as to the matte:rs related. 

8y1. pt. 4 - The following [is] . not excluded by the 
hearsay rule, even though the declarant is available as a 
witness: ... (4) Statements for Purposes of Medical Diagnosis 
or Treatment. Statements made for purposes of medical 
diagnosis or treatment and describing medical history, or past 
or present symptoms, pain, or sensations, or the inception or 
general character of the Clluse or external source thereof 
insofar as reasonably pertinent to diagnosis or treatment. W. 
Va, R. Evid. 803(4). 

8y1. pt. 5 - The two-part test set for admitting hearsay 
stF.ltements pursuant to W. Va. R. Evid. 803(4) is (1) the 
declarant's motive in making the lstatements must be consistent 
with the purposes of promoting treatment .• and (2) the content of 
the statement must be such as is reasollao1.y relied upon by a 
physician in treatment or diagnosi.s. 

8y1. pt. 6 - "The language of Rule 804(b)(5) of the West 
Virginia Rules of Evidence and its counterpart Rule 803(24) 
requ!.res that five general factors must be met in order for 
hearsay evidence to be admissible under the rules. First and 
most important is the trustworthiness of the statement, which 
must be equivalent to the trustworthlness underlying the 
specific exceptions to the hearsay rule. Second, the statements 
must be offered to prove the material faGt. Third, the 
statement must be shown to be more probative in the issue for 
which it is offered than any other evidence that the proponent 
can reasonably procure. Fourth, admission or the statement must 
comport with the general purposes of the ruler; of evidence and 
the interest of justice. Fifth, adequate notice of the 
statement must be afforded the other party to provide that party 
a fair opportunity to meet the evidence." SyJ. Pt. 5, State v. 
§mith, _ W. Va. _, 358 S.E.2d 188 (1987). 
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EVIDENCE 

Hearsay (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Charles, (continued) 

The statements here were admissible. Tho court placed great 
weight on the childrens' presence and Ilvailability for 
cross-examination and the fact that neithe.r tho mother nor the 
psychologist added any substantive matters La the childrens' 
testimony. The Court cautioned that the better practice is not 
to allow extrajudicial statements when the declarant is 
available in court. 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) Oldlugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, for discussion or topic. 

Exceptions 

State Vo! Collins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Hl.11 or, J.) 

See EVIDENCE, Admissibility, Pr'/or incomdHlpul: 1'1 Lntement, for 
discussion of topic. 

Spontaneous declarations/excited utte):ance 

~tate v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degl:ee sexual assault. He 
contended on appeal that extra-judicial s La tements made by the 
victim, a minor child, "rere improperly admitted to evidence. 
The:;;e statements were adm:l.tted through witnesses who interviewed 
the victim approximately two weeks after thp. assault. The 
prosecution contended that the statements war0 not hearsay, but 
if hearsay, were admissible as excited uttprnnCBR. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "Rule 803(2) of the West. V(rgi.l1iH Rilles of Evidence 
correctly contains the heart of tho bearsny (lxception that was 
former ly called a spontaneous dec III nIL: fall nnd wId ch i.8 now 
termed the excited utterance except iOll to LIl!' hearsay rule. The 
more detailed treatment of this exception contll i.ned in Syllabus 
Point 2, of State v.:._lpung, 166 W.Va. '309, 273 S.E.2d 592 
(1980), is helpful to further rc~£ine the (;onLours of the rule." 
Syllabus Point 1, Stat.~_-y!..._Sm:!.th, _'Y.Va._, 358 S.E.2.d 188, 
193 (1987). 
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EVIDENCE 

Hearsay (continued) 

Exceptions (continued) 

Spontaneous declarations/excited utterance (continued) 

State v. Hurray, (continued) 

Sy1. pt. 2 "An alleged spontaneolls declaration must be 
evaluated in light of the following factors: (1) The statement 
or declaration made must relate to the main event and must 
explain, elucidate, or in some way characterize that event; (2) 
it must be a natural declaration or statement growing out of the 
event, and not a mere narrative of a past, completed affair; (3) 
it must be a statement of fact and not the mere expression of an 
opinion; (4) it must be a spontaneous or instinctive utterance 
of thought, dominated or evoked by the transaction or occurrence 
itself, and not the product of premeditation, reflection, or 
design; (5) while the declaration or statement need not be 
coincident or contemporaneous with the occurrence of the event, 
it must be made at such time and under such circumstances as 
will exclude the presumption that it is the result of 
deliberation; and (6) it must appear thflL the declaration or 
statement was made by one who either partjcipated in the 
transaction or witnessed the act or fact concerning which the 
declaration or statement was made." Syllabus Point 2, State v. 
YoUQg, 166 W.Va. 309, 273 S.E.2d 592 (1980). 

Sy1. pt. 3 - Out-of-court statements made by the victim of a 
sexual assault may not be introduced by a th.trd party unless the 
statements qualify as an excited uttorance 1lnder Rule 803(2) of 
the West Virginia Rules of Evidence. 

Sy1. pt. 4 - A prompt complaint made by 'tIl-<' v.tctim of a sexual 
offense is admissible independently of its qual iUcations as an 
excited utterance. However, the details of the event or the 
name of the perpetrator is ordinarily not ndmissible. 

Here, the actual assault was held to be too f:ar removed from the 
statements to make the statements excited utterances. Likewise, 
the substance of the statements was not r1dmlssible under the 
prompt complaint rule, only the fact that n stat!~ment was made. 
Reversed and remanded. 

Prior inconsistent statement 

State v. Collins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Miller, J.) 

See EVIDENCE, Admissibility, Prior lnconsiALenl statement, for 
discussion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Hearsay (continued) 

Prior inconsistent statement (continued) 

State v. Moore, No. 19127 (7/16/90) (Per. Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Prior incons;Rtent statements, for 
discussion of topic. 

Identification of defendant 

Admiss:l.bility 

State v..!-Stewart, 375 S.E.2d 805 (1988) (PM Gtlril'lm) 

See IDENTIFICATION 
discussion of topic. 

In court, Independent basis for, for 

State v. Tincher, 381 S.E.2d 382 (1989) (POl' Curiam) 

See IDENTIFICATION Suggestive identif.icatjon, for. discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Williams, 381 S.F.:.2d 265 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See IDENTIFICATION Out-at-court, Admissibi 1 ity, fo.r discussion 
of topic. 

Impeachment 

Prior inconsistent statements 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (POl' Gllr;am) 

See IMPEACHMENT Prior inconsistent statements I Witness unable 
to remember, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Collins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Hillnr', .1.) 

See EVIDENCE, Admissibility, Prior inconsi~tent statement, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, for discussion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Impeachment (continued) 

Prior inconsistent statements (continued) 

State y. Moore, No. 19127 (7/16/90) (Per Curiam) 

See gVIDENCE Admi5sibility, Prior inconsistent statements, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Schoolcraft, 396 S.E.2d 760 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See IMPEACHMENT Witness unable to remember, for discussion of 
topic. 

Use of letter 

Wagner v. Hedrick, 383 S.E.2d 286 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

Petitioner in this habeas corpus proceeding was convicted of 
robbery and first degree murder.. His companion at the time 
wrote a letter to him while he was awaiting trial. In this 
letter she alleged that the "cops are actually trying to blame 
you for a murder you didn't commit" and other similar 
statements. At trial she testified that petitioner had told her 
that he had "robbed and shot a man." She further testified that 
the money she was found with related to a "date" with another 
man. 

Her letter was in response to a letter from petitioner. Defense 
counsel objected to testimony from a letter not in evidence 
(petitioner's letter). 

The trial court allowed the companion to say that petitioner had 
insttucted her to testify that the money was "prostitute money 
and how he had hustled by shooting pool and playing cards and 
shooting craps." She claimed that petH i oner had asked her to 
lie. 

The Court found that the testimony did lIot I/.i.o lAte W. Va. Rule of 
Evidence 1002 (the best ovidence rule) and fonnd an applicable 
exception in Rule 100[~( 4), which allows other evidence than the 
original writing when the writing "is not closely related to a 
controlling issue." No error. 

Use of prior confession 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE AdmissibiHty, Prior voluntary statement, for 
discussioll of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Instrument of crime 

State v. Smith, 384 S.E.2d 145 (1989) (Per (!lll"imn) 

Appellant was convicted of second degr.ee murder. At trial a 
bumper jack was introduced which was allegedly used to deliver a 
blow to the victim. Testimony revealed that the jack had been 
in appellant's possession on the day of the kill ing. 

Sy1. pt. 4 " ""'In the trial of an indictment for. murder all 
instruments which the evidence tends to show were used in the 
perpetration of the crime, may be produced for the inspection of 
the jury." Sy1. pt. 1, State v. Henry, 51 W.Va. 283,41 S.E. 
439 (1902).' Syllabus Point 8, Stat.£ .. .3..!... .. G!JJ!!, _W. Va._, 309 
S.E.2d 32 (1983)." Syllabus Point H, S:l:.!l1:.c .... '!:. Humphrey, 
_W.Va._, 351 S.E.2d 613 (1986). 

No error (remanded for. development of othnr ISf>110f». 

Judicial notice 

Scientific tests 

Marijuana 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Nealy, J.) 

See SCIENTIFIC TESTS DNA tests, Admi.ssi.bi Uty, for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Forshey, 386 S.E.2d 15 (1989) (Workmnn, J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE ExcluB·joUflry nile, Open fields 
exception, for discussIon of top.ie. 

Motive or intent 

State v. Robinette, 383 B.E.2d 32 (1989) (Mi 11er, J.) 

See EVIDENCE AdmissibU ity, athel' erimm;, f01' di scussion of 
topic. 

State v .. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely, C,,1.) 

See EVIDENCE Character of: ac.c:!used, for di.scllss ion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Newly discovered 

Basis for new trial 

State v. Catlett, 376 S.E.2d 834 (1988) (Neely~ J.) 

See NEW TRIAL Newly discovered evidence., Sufficiency for new 
trial, for discussion of topic. 

Open fields doctrine 

State v. Forshey, 386 S.E.2d 15 (1989) (Workman. J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Exclusionary nde, Open fields 
exception, for discussion of topic. 

Opinion of expert 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d ]5 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, -1.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebuttal evidence, for discussion 

Photographs 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per Curiam 

See EVIDENCE Gruesome photographs, for discussion of topic. 

Polygraph tests 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw. J.) 

During appellant I s trial on charges of .first degree murder the 
trial judge allowed the prosecution to question II police officer 
regarding administration of polygraph tests to another suspect 
who was previously indicted for the same crimes. The officer 
was allowed to say that the tests led hlm to believe that the 
prosecution had indicted the wrong man. Further, the other 
suspect I s attorney was allowed to testify t:hl1t the suspect IS 

voluntary submission to the polygraph t.est .resulted in his 
release from jail and dismissal of the :Indictment. 

Even though the trial court instructed the jury to disregard the 
testimony, the Court considered the statements so prejudicial 
that instructions could not c.ure the error. Reversed. 
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EVIDENCE 

Polygraph tests (continued) 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 199(») (NclIugh , J.) 

Appellant was convict(~d of firs t:. degrM mnrdn r. On appeal he 
contended that admission of polygr.aph rosl1l U; Gonst.it:.uted plain 
error, ineffective assistance of counsel nnd prosecutorial 
misconduct. During defense counsel's cross of n police officer, 
the officer was asked how certain ol:hnr sUflpncLrl werA "cleared." 
The officer replied that p01ygr.llph tests wen~ used. Defense 
counsel continued, going .into data {I 118 l () oach suspect and 
whether. each one was "cleared" by US0. r.>f l:1H' l:OR ts . 

Upon recall of another police officer, defense counsel objected 
when the prosecution attempted to oUcH testimony as to the 
"clearing" of another suspect by the USA of polygraph tests. 

Syl. pt. 2 - "Polygraph test results a rr~ not admissible in 
evidence in a criminal trial in this State." fiyl. pt. 2, State 
v. Frazier, 162 W.Va. 602, 252 S.E.2d 39 (lQ79). 

Syl. pt. 3 - "Ordinarily where obj ections to questions or 
evidence by a party are sust::lined by the Ll' i 01 (!ourt during the 
trial and the jury instructed not to consider such matter, it 
will not constitute reversible errOl:." Syl. pL. l8, §j:ate--y'!" 
Hamr~c, 151 W.Va. 1, 151 S.E.2d 2S2 (1966). 

Here, the Court found admission of the evidence permissible in 
that appellant's counsel elicited the evidenc~ and a curative 
instruction was given. Further, appellant's counsel was not 
ineffective because the strategy was to show that one of the 
other suspects was not adequately inv0.stigated, thus implicating 
him instead of appellant. The Court not~d that counse.l objected 
when the State elicited the same sort. of evidence. No 
prosecutorial error was committ.ed becausp Appa llant' s counsel 
introduced the issue of polygraph test.s. 

No. error. 

Pr.ejudicial 

See EVIDENCE 
topic. 

Adm.issibility, Prcjt1(l'iGinl. rot' djscussion of 
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EVIDENCE 

Presumption of guilt 

State v. Curry, 374 S. E. 2d 526 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See CONSPIRACY Presumption of gu:t1t, for di.scussion of topic. 

Prior inconsistent statement 

State v. Collins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Hiller, .I.) 

See EVIDENCE, Admissibility, Prior .i.nconsi.stent statement, for 
discussion of topic. 

Prior offenses 

Dur convictions 

State v. Wilkinson, 381 S.E.2d 241 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of driving under the influence of 
alcohol, second offense. He claimed that the prosecuting 
attorney should not have been allowed to introduce evidence of 
his prior conviction on account of pl:ejud.l.co. 

The Court noted that appellBllt' s credibility was not at issue; 
the prior offense was clearly part of the present charge of 
second offense DUr. See State v. Cozart, 352 S.E.2d 152 (1986); 
State v. Barker, 366 S.E.2d 642 (1988). 

No error. 

Psychiatric or psychological disabi1:i.ty 

Generally 

State v. Nea:!:., 371 S.E .. 2d 633 (1988) (Per Cnriam) 

Appellant was convicted of malicious WOl1nding Bnd attempted 
murder. On appeal he complained of t.he Aomi.sS.l.on of expert 
psychological testimony (among other .i.ssues). 

Appellant was tested for competency t:o stand trial-' by two 
psychologists and two psychiatrists. II 11 [our agreed that 
appellant was depressed but di fferfld as Lo thH effect of the 
depression on his ability to conform himselr to Lila requirements 
of the law. One expert thought t11o':l.t appellant was able to 
appreciate the "directiveness" of his behavior but was unable to 
think about the consequences whlle the other three believed that 
appellant's depression dId not .indicritc irrational or 
uncontrollable responses. 
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EVIDENCE 

Psychiatric or psychological disability (continned) 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Neal, (continued) 

Appellant protested the nse of thn test.imony on Lho issue of 
criminal responsibility at the time of tho crime; the testing 
was performed by two of the three oxperts rOt Lhe solo purpose 
of competency to stand tr lal. See .§.~.4t_<\ ~x r.o I. SIL~~~L'y..:. ... _~£ott, 
167 W.Va. 231, 280 S.E.2d 811 (1981). 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "When the accused's mental condition at the time of 
the offense is an issue, ev.idencc of the Ilccmsed' s mental 
condition either before or after the offense is admissible so 
far as it is relevant to the accused's mentll] condition at the 
time of the offense." Syl. pt . .'3, .St<!~~ ... y.~ .• JlcWi1Hams, 
_W.Va._, 352 S.E.2d 120 (1986). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - '''The action of a trial cOllt'L in admitting or 
excluding evidence in the exercise of Us ciir.0.ction will not be 
disturbed by the appellate court: nn less .j t:. appeRt's that such 
action amounts to an abuse of djscre.tion.' fiyllabus Point 10.1 

State v. Huffman, 141 W.Va. 55, 87 S.E.2d 51+1 (1955)." Sy!. pt. 
4, §!~te v. Ashcraft, _W.Va'_I 309 S.rL:~c1 600 (1983). 

Here, the Court upheld the admission of Lhe psychological and 
psychiatric testimony and refused tD disturb the trial court IS 

r.uling allotdng the prosecuting attorney to comment during 
closing argument that the accused did rIot Appea r to he suffering 
from a mental illness during trial. 

Cross-Examination, Scope of 

State v. Allman, 391 S.E.2d 103 (W.Vn. 1(90) (Por Cuf.'iam) 

See EVIDENCE Psychiatric or psychological disability, 
Witnesses' credibility, for discussion nf' t:oplc. 

Witness' credibility 

State_~_4.llman, 391 S.F..2d 1ml Ov.Vn. 199C)') (l'f'r Gllriam) 

Appellant was convicted of f.i rs t degrec> M~Xlllll assault. On 
appeal he claimed that: the prosecutr.ix hlld fI psychological 
disorder affecting her credibiI ity. Appe] 1 Clll tIs cOl1vict;i.on was 
previously reversed and ac(!ess to psycholog:l.cRl records 
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EVIDENCE 

Psychiatric or psychological disability (continued) 

Witness' credibility (continued) 

St:ate v. Allman, (continued) 

ordered upon trial following remand. State v. Allman, 352 
S. E. 2d 116 (1986). The Circu.it Court fOllnd that the records 
were not relevant and reimposed sentonc~. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "'The extent of the cross-exam:l.llatl.on of a witness 
is a matter within the sound discretion of the trial court; and 
in the exercise of such discretion, in excluding or permitting 
questions on cross-examination, its action iR not reviewable 
except in the case of manifest abuse or injustice.' Sy!. pt. 4, 
State v. Carduff, 142 W.Va. 18, 93 S.E.2d .502 (1956). Sy1., 
State v. Wood, 280 S.E.2d 309 (W.Va. 1981)." Syllabus Point 10, 
State v. Gum, __ W.Va. __ , 309 S.E.2d 32 (1983). 

Syl. pt. 2 "Evidence of psychiatric disability may be 
introduced when it aff€lcts the credib.i1ity of a material 
witness' testimony in a criminal case. Before such psychiatric 
disorder can be shown to impeach a witness' testimony, there 
must be a showing that the disorder affects the credibility of 
the witness and that the expert has had a sufHd.ent opportunity 
to make the diagnosis of psychiatric cHsorder.. II Syllabus Point 
5, State v. Harman, 165 W.Va. 494, 270 S.TL2d 146 (1980) reh'g 
denied. 

No abuse of discretion here. No error. 

Psychological tests 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See DUE PROCESS Right to hearing, Competency, for. discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Jenkins, No. 18443 (3/15/89) (Per r:lIriflm) 

See COMPETENCY To standtdal j Genera] 1 y, for discussion of 
topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Robuttal 

AdrnissibHity 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. L990) (MnHugh, .1.) 

See EVIDENCE Admisdbility, Rebuttal ovidenGe, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. White, 383 S.E.2d 87 (1989) (Por Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebuttal, for rliscuss:ion of topic. 

State v. Woodall, 385 S. E. 2d 253 (1.989) (N0.o ly, .1.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebutta'l, for difH~J1R::;ion of topic. 

Character evidence 

Relevance 

State v. Jackson, 383 S.E.2d 79 (1989) (Br()l'.hCH'cOfl, C.J.) 

See EVIDENCE Character, Rebuttal to genonll nhnract:er evidence, 
for discussion of topic. 

Application for foster child 1.n sexual abuse case 

State v. Jackson, 383 S.E.2d 79 (1989) (Rrot:horton, C.J.) 

See EVIDENCE Sexual abuse, Appl {cation fClr foster child, for 
discussion of topic. 

Reputation for selling drugs 

§tate v. Marrs, 379 S.E.2d 497 (1989) (Nordy • ./.) 

During defendant's trial on charges of 1"0'11 ing marijuana, the 
trial court refused to allow defons!" counsel to quest;!.on a 
character witness about defendant' r; mpn t.at::i on for selling 
drugs. 

Syl. pt. 5 - In a prosecution for tho salo of :i.llegal drugs, 
W. Va.R.Evid. 404 does not allow tho defondant to introduce 
evidence of his reputat ;I.on for not sol) i ng i 1 ] ega 1. drugs. 
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EVIDENCE 

Reputation for selHng drugs (continued) 

State v. Marr§., (continued) 

The Court distinguished character from habit. Selling drugs is 
too particular an activ:f.ty to reflect one' A permanent moral 
character. 

Reputation for violence 

Of victim 

State v. Woodson, 382 S.E.2d 519 (1989) (Miller, .T.) 

See EVIDENCE Character of victim, for discussion of topic. 

Reputation of accused 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely, O . .T.) 

See EVIDENCE Character of accused, for rl {HCllSR 'i.otl of topic. 

Scientific tests 

State v. Myers, 370 S.E.2d 336 (1988) (Per Oud,am) 

See DISCOVERY Failure to disclose, Sc:l.enti.f.i.c tests, for 
discussion of topic. 

Admissibility 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, .1.) 

See SCIENTIFIC TESTS DNA tests, Admissihi 1 i ty, for. discussion 
of topic. 

Breathalyzer tests 

§tate v. Wilkinson, 381 S.E.2d 241 (1989) (Pnr C:udam) 

See DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE Ilrof.ltha]y7."t' l.ests, Deficient 
samples, for discussion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Scientific tests (continued) 

DNA test 

Holdren v. Macqueen, No. 18973 (4/18/89) (Por CnriEllu) 

See MANDAMUS Delay in rendering dC:'cisioJl, for discu!')sion of 
topic. 

DNA typing 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See SCIENTIFIC TESTS DNA tests, Admissibili.ty, for discussion 
of topic. 

Psychiatric/psychological tests 

State v. Neal, 371 S.E.2d 633 (J988) (Per Cllriam) 

See EVIDENCE Psychiatric disabUity, for diACllRS;()n of topic. 

Sexual attacks 

Application for foster child 

State v. Jackson, 383 S.E.2d 79 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

Appellant was convicted of sexual abuse of several girls aged 
six to eight. During cross-examination of appellant the 
prosecution asked whether appellant had made application for a 
foster child prior to the alleged in.cidents. Over obj ections, 
the prosecution then suggested that appnllnnL had stated a 
prefere.nce for a "little girl" in his appl knt·ion. 

The Court found this line of inqu try i tro10VIlnl . 

Child's competency to testify 

StatfLY... St!!f:Y, 371 S.E.2d 614 (l98R) (Nenly, ./.) 

See WITtmSSES Competency, Children, fm: diflr!UflSioll of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Sexual attacks (continued) 

Use of deadly weflpon 

StatELY_. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d ~~53 (1989) (Nocly, J.) 

See SEXUAL ATTACKS Suff:i ciency of cvidenc(~\ for discussion of 
topic. 

Victim's statements out-of-court 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Mil'l(l.r, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Hearsay-exceptions, Spontnneons declarations/ 
excited utterance, for discussion of topic. 

Sufficiency 

Generally 

State v. Perdu~, 372 S.E.2d 6% (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Homicide, F 1 n:: l. degree murdar, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Richeson, 370 S.E.2d 728 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Negligent homicide, for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Robinette, 383 S.E.2d 32 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Circumstantia 1, Suff1cJf'llH~y fot" r;onviction, for 
discussion of topic. 

Ar.son 

State . .Y~"l1ullin~, 383 S.E.2d 1.7 (1989) (NcHllgh, .1.) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Arson, fot" rli.~:H!Ussj()n of topic. 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) nlcHugh, J.) 
Same as State v! Mullin~, 383 S.F..2d 47 (1989). 



EVIDENCE 

Sufficiency (continued) 

For cOIlviction 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Cludllm) 

Defendant was convicted of murder. On apPCIll, he challenged the 
sufficiency of the evl.dence for convi.ction. 

Syl. pt. 10 - "In a criminal case, R verd:i.ct: of gUl It w.ill not 
be set aside on the ground that it 1s contrary to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is suffiGient to c;cmvince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond R reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the tight most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant :I.nterference wHh 11 ve.rd:f.ct: of guilt on 
the ground of insufHciency of evidence, tho court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly inadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Syllabus Po:Lnt 1, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 8.E.2d 219 (1978). 

Syl. pt. 11 - "Circumstantial evidenGe tqill not support a guilty 
verdict, unless the fact of guilt is pr.oved to the exclusion of 
every reasonable hypothesis of innocence; and circumstances 
which create only a suspicion of guilt but do not prove the 
actual commission of the crime charged, are not sufficient to 
sustain a conviction." Syllabus Pojnt 2 t ~{!}..,g v. Dobbfi, 163 
W.Va. 630, 259 S.E.2d 829 (1979). 

Here, the Court found the evidence to be sufficient to convince 
a jury beyond a reasonable doubt; and, (;onversely, that the 
evidence W6.S not manifestly inadequate. No error . 

. StateJ...!-ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Nf.:\n Iy. C. ,1. ) 

See APPEAL, Standard foY' review, Setti.ng ;Hdd(! ver.dict, for 
discussion of toplc. 

Instructions 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1.989) (Pc'!' Cllt'ifJm) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Genera.lly, for discl1ssi.on of topic. 

Murder conviction 

State v. Robinett~) 383 S.E.2d 32 (J989) (MillAr, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Gircumstantia'I, RlIffkinnr.y ror (:<>nvlGtion, for 
discussion of topic. 
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EVIDENCE 

Tape recordings 

Use by jury 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 1.5 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See JURY Exhibits, Use during delJ bnraticm. for discussion of 
topic. 

Voluntary 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (Per. Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE 
topic. 

Voluntarily made 

Foundation, Tape recording!';, for discussion of 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (PC1' Cnd.am) 

Appellant tqas convicted of kidnapping and sexual assault. He 
voluntarily made an audio tape which he c lllimed would help him 
tell "his side." This tape was introduced into evidence. On 
appeal he claimed that the tape was improperly introduced since 
the arresting officer failed to give M:lr:.~nd~ warnings before 
seizing it. 

Sy1. pt. 6 - The trial court did not commit reversible error in 
admitting a tape recording seized without the Miranda warning 
where the tape recording was voluntarily made prior to arrest 
and voluntarily surrendered without policp. interrogation. 

Syl. pt. 7 - Where a tape recording was made and surrendered 
voluntarily and without any police .influence, the tape may be 
admitted into evidence once the trial court .is satisfied that it 
was properly seized, preserved by the police and identified, 
subject to the same rules applicable to other ~vjdence. 

Here, the Court found that the tape was mtHh~ voluntarily prior 
to arrest and surrendered voluntad 1 y. A'I though appellant was 
actually in custody when tho tnpe WllS SniR~(I, tho appellant had 
directed the police to retrip.ve the tapn. Police neither 
questioned appellant nor soUcHed the tllpe /lnd were on the 
premises pursuant to a valid nrrest WArt'lmt:, t\lith permission 
from appellant's mother to search. 

No error. 
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EVIDENCE 

Testimony 

Narrative form 

State v. Jackson, 383 S.E,2d 79 (1989) (Brotherton, O.J.) 

See ABUSE OF DISCRETION Tes\;Jmony, Form of', [C)r discussion of 
topic. 

Victim's character 

State v. Neuman, 371 S.E.2d 77 (1988) (McGraw, .1.) 

See EVIDENCE Character, of victjm, for d:l SCllSS i,on of topic. 

Video tapes and motion pictures 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va . .1990) (HcHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, for djscussion or topic. 

Witnesses 

Competency to testify 

State v. Stacy, 371 S.E.2d 614 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See WITNESSES Competency, Children, for discussion of topic. 
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EXCLUSIONARY ROLF. 

Prior to arrest 

State v. Baker, 376 S.E.2d 127 (1988) (Neely. J.) 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntariness, Heari.ng not required, for 
discussion of topic. 

Retroactivity 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw, ,1.) 

See JUVENILES Prompt presentment, for discussion of topic. 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 

Reprieves 

County Commiss ion of Mercer County'_.'y'!._.P..Q~r ~1) I 385 S. E. 2d 248 
(1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See GOVERNOR Reprieve, Authority to grllllL, for discusslon of 
topic. 

County Commission of Mercer Countt.y~ .. ...p..QQr..iJ.J, 385 S.E.2d 248 
(1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See REPRIEVE Executive order, for discuss:ion of topic. 
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EXPERT WITNESSES 

Child sexual abuse 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, J.) 

See EVIDENCE, Expert witnesses, Psychologist's testimony in 
child sexual abuse case, for discuss:l.on of topic;. 

Qualifications of 

Admissibility of opinion 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebuttal evidence, for discussion of 
topic. 
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EXPUNcmHENT 

Juveniles 

White v. Hey, No. 18402 (7/1/88) (Per Curiam) 

See JUVENILES Expungement of reC!ord I for <i i f;CU~1i :Ion of topic. 
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EXTRADITION 

Custody while awaiting 

Habeas corpus 

. ~ 

State ex reI. Drescher v. Hedrick, 375 S.E,2d 213 (1988) (Per 
Curiam) 

Pursuant to the Interstate Compact on Oet-alaers (W, Va. Code 
62"14"1), the Governor of California demanded that appellant be 
sent to California to stand trial on charges of "murder with 
special circumstances." '{'he demand was issued by a Los Angeles 
County magistrate and the investigating off'IGor's properly sworn 
affidavit was attached. 

The Govel'nor of West Virginia issued (J rendition warrant and 
appellant petitioned for writ of habeas corpus. Appellant 
produced witnesses at the subsequent hearing who testified that 
he was not in Californj.a at the time of the murder. The 
appellee produced evidence showing that appellant rented a car 
in Los Angeles, returning it on the day of the murder. A West 
Virginia state police documents examiner testified that the 
appropriate signatures on the rental agreement were tr.1ritten by 
appellant. The writ was denied but extrad:l.tion stayed pending 
this appeal. 

Sy1. pt. "'In habeas corpus proceedings instituted to 
determine the validity of custody where petitioners are being 
held in connection with extradition proceedings, the asylum 
state is limited to considering whether the extradition papers 
are in proper form; whether there is a criminal charge pending 
in the demanding state; whether the. petHioner was present in 
the demanding state at the time tho criminal offense was 
committed; and whether the petitioner .1 R the perSOll named in the 
extradition papers. I Point 2, Syllabus, . State .. oex reI. Mitchell 
v. Allen, 155 W.Va. 530, 185 S.E.2d 355 (J971)." State ex reI. 
Gonzales v. Wilt, 163 W.Va. 270, 256 S.E.2d 15 (1979) . 

Here, the appellant failed to prove by "dear and convincing 
evidence" that he was not the person sought; 1n the face of the 
documentary evidence showing that he was pr~\sent In California, 
none of appellant's witnesses were able to say that they saw 
appellant at the time the murder was committ('d. 

State ex reI. Sheppard v.~snM) 394 S. F.. 2d 907 (W. Va. 1990) 
(Per Curiam). 

See HABEAS CORPUS Extrad:lti.on, SCOPA of hMrlug, for discussion 
of topic. 
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EXTRADITION 

Fugitives 

State ex ;-e1. Moore v. Conraq, 371. S.F..2d 7/1- (1988) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

Richard Allen Moore was arrested on 19 November 1985 pursuant to 
a fugitive from justice warrant :1 ssued by 11 Clay County 
magistrate. The warrant charged h1m with sexual battery, a 
capital offense, in Florida. Following c:ommitment to allow 
Florida to extradite, he was arrested on 21 February 1986 on a 
governor's warrant of extradition, ninety"F.our' days after the 
original arrest (beyond the ninety day lim:lt for. holding accused 
persons after arrest on a fugitive warrant). 

Following a habeas corpus hearing on 21 March 1986 the cir- cuit 
court ordered release because Moore was not proven to be in 
Florida at the time of the alleged offense. Nonetheless a 
second governor's warrant issued alleging the same offense at 
the same time. Moore was arrested 15 August 1987. 

The circuit court now certifies the following two questions: 
(1) Is service of a governor's warrant for extradition within 
the specified statutory period a jurisdictional prerequisite for 
a habeas corpus hearing? and (2) Is n fi.nding at a habeas 
corpus hearing that the defendant Wf.IS not within the 
jurisdiction at the time of the offense rnA judicata so as to 
bar later warrants on the same offense? 

The Court answered the first question in the negative, holding 
that Moore was properly subject to rearrest if he remained 
within the state. See Brightman ..Y .. ....JU..t:.tu;',!lli, 304 S.E.2d 688 
(1983). 

As to whether the original finding that the defendant was not in 
the demanding state at the time of the offense bars further 
proceedings, the Court also answered in the nega t i ve. " 
where a criminal prosecution is halted due to lack of evidence 
showing presence in the demanding state, res judicata should not 
operate to bar a subsequent extradi.tion proceeding if at some 
later date the demanding state can prodncn fmch ovj dence. " 

Hearing prior to 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw. J.) 

Appellant was serving a term of four to twenty-five years at the 
Ohio State Reformatory on charges unrelated to th:i.s proceeding 
when a West Virginia prosecuting attorney rUed a detainer 
pursuant to an interstate agreement known as the Detainer 
Agreement for the purpose of a juven1.le delinquency hearing on 
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EXTRADITION 

Hearing prior to (continued) 

State v. Moss, (continued) 

yet another set of charges. No pretransfer hearing was held but 
appellant: was brought to Wos t Virginia whe.to ho made three 
:i.ncu1pa.tory statements relating to the Instant first degree 
murder charges. All three statements tITere later admitted into 
evidence. 

Sy1. pt. 4 - A prisoner :incarcerated in a jurisdiction that has 
adopted the Uniform Criminal Extradition Act is entitled to a 
hearing before being transferred to another jurisdiction 
pursuant to Article IV of the Interstate Agreement on Detainers. 
Syl. Pt. l~, Cuyler v. Adams, 449 U. S. l~33 (1981). 

Syl. pt. 5 - "Once a fugitive has been brought within the 
jurisdiction of West Virginia as the demanding state, the 
propriety of the extrad:i.tion proceedings which occurred in the 
asylum state may not be challenged. The extradltion proceedings 
may be challenged only in the asylum state." fiy 1. Pt. 4, State 
v. Flint, _W.Va._, 301 S.E.2d 765 (198:3), 

The Court noted that even when a prcLrans.fer hearing is 
required, the denial of a h~aring does not void convictions 
obtained in the demanding state. See Shack v. Attorney General 
of the State of Pennsylvania., 776 F. 2d 170 (3rd. Cir. 1985). 
Similarly, the Court refused appellant I s challenge to the 
admissibility of evidence obtained after the transfer; the 
appellant was already in lawful custody in Ohio, so no Fourth 
Amendment issue was raised. No error. 

Multiple proceedings 

Newly discovered evidence 

State ex re1._ Moore v. Co'p':;ra~, 371 S. F.. 2d 7/, (1988) (Brother.ton, 
J. ) 

See EXTRADITION Fugit:tvo~, for disGllssion o[ Lopic. 

Proper forum for challenge 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw. J.) 

See EXTRADITION Hearing prior to, for dlscn;c;sioTl of topic. 



EXTRAORDINARY J)ERELICTJON 

See APPRAI, Denial of r:l.ghl:: to I1ppenJ I f()r dhwUHfli()JJ of topJc. 

Wolfe v. Hedrick, No. 18261 (7/20/8R) (Per Cnr:iflln) 
----.--.-~. 

See APPEAL Denial of rj ght to appell J, for eli sCl1ssion of topJc. 
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EXTRAORDINARY REMEDIES 

Prohlbition 

peitzler v. Douglass, No. 18689 (2/17/89) (P<H" nudam) 

See SENTENCING Time of o.r.der, for discllss.ion of topic. 

State ex reI. Brown v. _.ttr:!..r Hie:t4, :389 S. E. 2d 48lf (W. Va. 1990) 
(Neely, O.J.) 

See JUDGES Investigations by, for discussion of topic. 

State ex reI. Webb v. Wilson, 390 S.E.2d CJ (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, 
J. ) 

[NOTE] This case involves two consoHdated appeals. Included 
in the above is State ex ]:e!.:.._ We~lman_.Y ..... Mi!~l..Q!1, No. 19279 
(2/15/90). 

See THREE-TERM RULE Generally, for d:!s('.1lsS ion of topic. 
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FAILURE TO PREFERVE 

Challenge to juror 

State v. H_ardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (Nc-.Itugh, J.) 

See JURY Disqualification; f,mployment. wi th Illw enforcement 
agency, for discussion of. top:i.c. 

Waiver of motion (Rule 12) 

State v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 44' (1989) (Millet, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Motion to dismiss, Prejud i.cing grand jury, for 
discussion of topic. 
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I;'ELONY 

As bar to jury service 

State ~. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See JURY Disqualification, Felony conviction, for discussion of 
topic. 
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FELONY -MURDER 

Generally 

State v. Ruggles, 394 S.E.2d 42 (W.Va. 1990) (Brother.ton, J.) 

See LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES Robbery, for discussion of topic. 

Double jeopardy 

State v. Tesack, 383 S.E.2d 54 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Felony murder, for disnllssion of topic. 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Felony-murder, f()l' di.RCllSS ion of topic. 

Instructions 

Distinguishing from other fiTst degree 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Felony-murder, for di.scussion of topic. 

Underlying felony 

Instructions on 

State v. Stacy, 384 S.E.2d 347 (1989) (Workman. J.) 

See HOMICIDE 
topic. 

Felony-murder, Instruct iOllS. for discussion of 
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FIITH AMENDHENl' 

Dismissal of indictment for undue delay 

Hund~ Ashworth, 382 S.E.2d 573 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See DUE PROCESS Indictment delayed for Rtrntegic advantage, for 
discussion of topic. 

Interrogation 

Effect on 

State v. Woodson, 382 S.E.2d 519 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See INTERROGATIONS Right to remain silent, for discussion of 
topic. 

Right to counsel 

When attaches 

State v. B~er, 380 S.E.2d 193 (1989) (Hiller, .J.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL When attaches, for. discussion of topic. 

State v. Hara..,-ay, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See POLICE OFFICERS Duty to Advise of right to counsel, for 
discussion of topic. 

Right to speedy trial 

Hundley y. Ashworth, 382 S.E.2d 573 (1989) nUller, J.) 

See DUE PROCESS Indictment delayed for strategjc advantage, for 
aiscussion of topic. 
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FIREARMS 

Limits on right to bear 

~Eplication of Metheney, 
(Brotherton, J.) 

391 S.E.2d 63S (W.Va. 

See RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS Generally, for difiClISS{OTl of topic. 

1990) 

NOTE: Four cases are consolidated in the summary of the above 
case. The other three cases are In Re: ApRlication of James S. 
Goots For State License To Carry A Deadly Weapon, No. 19532; In 
Re: Application of Thomas S. Cue~.Q.1:.o:r.:.J~tate Liqense To Carry A 
Deadly Weapon, No. 19533.: and, In R~~_._Al?plicat.i.on of Charles 
Douglas Rinker For State LicensfLTQ. .. g'1l..r.~Y . .A .P.~l!.c!.1Y_. Weapon, No. 
19542. 
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FIRST DEGREE MURDER 

Instructions to distinguish felony murder 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1.990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Felony-murder, for discussi.on of topic. 
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FORGERY 

Elements of 

State v. Kelly, 396 S.E.2d 471 (W.Va. 1990) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of forgery for c.ausfng her husband's 
name to be affixed to an appearance bond. She c~ 1 aimed tha.t the 
evidence was insufficient to support a conviction in that she 
was authorized to sign her husband's name and no prejudice was 
thereby imparted to the logal rights of another. 

Sy!. pt. 1 ~ To sustain a conviction for forgery under W. Va. 
Code, 61-4~5 (1961), the State must provo the following 
elements: (1) that the accused falsely made or altered a 
writing; (2) that he or she did so with intent to defraud; and 
(3) that the writing so created or a.1tered is of such a nature 
that if it were genu.ine it could prejudicr>. thc-\ legal right of 
another. 

Sy!. pt. 2 - It is not necessary to show actual prejudice to the 
rights of another to sustain a forgery conviction. It is 
sufficient if there is intent to defraud llnd poccmtJal prejudice 
to the rights of another. 

Sy!. pt. 3 - Ordinarily the subsequenL rat; f'icat.ion of a forgery 
will not excuse the crime. 

Appellant actually brought another person to the drcuit clerk's 
office who signed her husband's name. Tho Court noted that 
aiding and abetting t\'B.S actually what appellant did but added 
that State v. Petry, 166 W.Va. 153, 273 S.E.2d 346 (1980) 
abolished the distinction between pd.ncipals in the first and 
second degrees and accessories before the fact for indictment 
purposes. See also, State v. Fortnex .• 387 8.E.2d 812 (1989). 
The issue was not raised by appellant. 

Here, even if authorization to sign ha.d beell given, appellant 
herself did not sign the document. No error. 

Note: If appellant did not actually sign the document, she was 
at most guilty of aiding and abetting, as the Court points out. 
The distinction seems artHicial to allo"" princi.pals in the 
fir~t and second degree to be tried under onr (greater) charge 
and actually convicted ""hen only lh~ I f'Sflr'1" chnrge has been 
committed. 
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FOURTII AMENDMENT 

Generally 

Wagner v. Hedrick, 383 S.E.2d 286 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Expectation of privacy, Hospital 
emergency room, for discussion of topi.c. 

Plain view exception to 

State v. Woodson, 382 S.E.2d 519 (1989) (M:i.ller. J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Warrantless search, Plain view 
exception, for discussion of topic. 



FUGITIVES 

R~lease and rearrest 

See EXTRADITION Fugit:l.ves, for discussion 0(" t.opk. 
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GAHBI,ING 

Devices 

Electronic poker machines 

Buzzo v. City of Fairmont, 380 S.E.2d 439 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant owned and leased various electronLc poker machines to 
bars. These devices were seized during raids on the bars and 
the prosecution sought to have the mach:tnes forfeited and 
destroyed. The trial court, in a declaratory judgement, ruled 
that the machines were illegal per se and subject to destruction 
pursuant to W.Va. Code 61-10-1. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "Devices listed in W.Va. Code section 61-10-1 are 
prima facie contraband when seized on a warrant alleging use for 
gaming .... II Sy!. Point I, in part, State v .. ~Twenty-Five Slot 
Machines, 163 W.Va. 459, 256 S.E.2d 595 (1979). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - Electronic video poker machines are not illegal per 
~, but fall within the exemption of ~l. Va. Code Section 61-10-1 
[1970] and are not subject to seizure and forfeiture under the 
statute unless evidence of use for illegal gamb] fng purposes is 
established. 

Sy!. pt. 3 - "Before a gambling device may be destroyed under 
Codes 61-10-1 notice must be given to those in whose possession 
the device was found, and hearing given anyone who appears and 
claims ownership. The possessor must prove by a preponderance 
of the evidence that the device was being kept or exhibited 
innocently, not for gambling purposes. If no one appears to 
vouch its purity or if those who do appear do not carry their 
burden of proof the device may be destroyed." Syllabus Point 2, 
State v. Twenty-Five Slot Machines, 163 W.Va. 459, 256 S.E.2d 
595 (1979). 

Here, no evidence was introduced to show that these particular 
machines were used for gaming purposes. Further, no showing was 
made that these particular machines fit the statutory definition 
of an illegal gaming device. Reversed; machines ordered 
returned. 
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r.oWRNOR 

Reprieve 

Authority to grant 

County Commission of _Met_c;;.gJ.,_COtm~_ Y.'. P.9~h:;i) 1, 385 S. E. 2d 248 
(1989) (McHugh, J.) 

The Mercer County Commiss:lon sought a wrH of mandamus to compel 
Commissioner of Corrections A.V. Dodrill to take custody of all 
prisoners held in the Mercer County ja:i.l who had been sentenced 
to the West Virginia Penitentiary. Respondent refused to take 
custody pursuant to executive orders di recU,ng Id.m to refuse to 
take prisoners at state correcHonal f.acl1i.tles and establishing 
maximum numbers of prJ.soners at th080 faci l i t:i Nl. 

When these orders were held invalid (see State ex reI. Dodrill 
v. Scot~, 352 S.E.2d 741 (1986), the Gove~-;;or"granted reprieves 
to certain prisone.t's. Mercer County c l.aJmed that this refusal 
caused it to violate a federal court order limiting the number 
of inmates in the county jail. P-~Wf!.9!LV •. "f\~!1g#~J~, 527 F. Supp. 
1252 (S.D. W.Va. 1981). 

Syl. pt. 1 - "A governor's executive order which directs action 
on the part of the West Virgini.a Department of Corrections that 
is contrary to specific statutory mandates is invalid." Syl. , 
State ex reI. Dodrill v. Scott, 352 S.E.2d 741 (1986). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - Pursuant to W.Va. Const. art. VII, section 11, in a 
felony case, the governor is vested with the power to grant a 
reprieve after conviction. Syl. pt. 1, §':t!l::t:-~.~?L.reL Stafford 
v. Hawk, 47 W.Va. 434, 34 S.E. 918 (1900). 

Sy!. pt. 3 - When the governor gr/lntfl n reprieve to an 
individual held in a county jail, who hn::: been convicted of a 
felony and has been lawfully sentencod to the c11l'tody of the 
State Department of Corrections, but tho r<~pri eve is granted 
merely to delay that individual's transfel' to a state penal or 
correctional institution, the state will b0 required to pay the 
reasonable maintenance and medical expenses 1"0 lilted to that 
individual which are incurred by the county d110 to that delay. 

The Court noted that no statutory Ruthority exists for 
mainten.ance of state prisoners in county jllils. Balancing the 
monetary demands upon the state and the c011nty, the Court held 
that the state must pay for reasollllb'le maintenance and medical 
expenses prospectively from the dat(' of th i S opi.nion (19 April 
1989). 
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GRAND JURy 

Indictments 

Based on inaccurate :I.nformation 

State ex reI. Pinson v. Maynard, 383 S.E.2d 844 (1989) (Workman, 
J. ) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy attaches I for d:l.scussion of 
topic. 

Effect of not voting on 

State ex reI. v. Starr v. Hal!?rit.t~;:, 395 S.E.2d 773 (W.Va. 
1990) nfcHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Validity of, for. discllssi.on of topic. 

Sole responsibility for 

State ex reI. v. Starr v. Halbritter., 39.1 fi.g.2d 773 (W.Va. 
1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Validity of, for discussion of topic. 

Standard for review 

State ex reI. Pinson v. Maynard, 383 S.E.2d 844 (1989) (Workman, 
J. ) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy nttlldH~$, ror discussi.on of 
topic. 

Prejudid.ng 

State v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Millar, J.) 

See INDICTMENT ~fotion to d:l.smiss, P.r.ejud i r;. lug grand jury, for 
discussion of topic. 

Preventing vote on actual indictment 

State ex reI. v. Starr .y":"'_.Hall>ri!=t.~f, 395 S.lL2d 773 (W.Va. 
1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Validity of, for discussioll of t.opic. 
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GRAND JURY 

Prosecuting attorney's role 

State v. Pickens, 395 S.E.2d 505 (W.Va. 1940) (PAr Curiam) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, Grand jury. prosont. ing evidence to, 
for discussion of topic. 
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GUARDIAN AID LITEM 

Prosf'Jcuting attol:ney serving for victim 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (NcHugh, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEY Duties, Gener.ally. for discussion of 
topic. 
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GUILTY PJ..EAS 

Withdrawal of plea 

State v. Lake, 378 S.E.2d 670 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant entered into a plea bargain whereby he pled guilty to 
felony-murder, aggravated robbery and flssault during the 
commission of a felony. He received concurrent sentences of 
life with mercy, fifty years and two to ten years, respectively. 
The state agreed to stand silent at sentenc i.ng nnd not to seek 
enhancement of sentence for recidivism. 

Appellant accepted the agreement and, during a lengthy 
sentencing hearing, indicated that he understood all conditions 
of sentencing and had considered these matters for several 
months. Following sentencing, appellant moved Lo withdraw his 
plea, citing the harsh sentences. On appeal hD challenged the 
judge I s refusal to set aside the plea agreement. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "Where the guilty plea is sought: to be withdrawn by 
the defendant after sentence is :imposed, the withdrawal should 
be granted only to avoid manifest injustice." Sy.1. pt. 2, State 
v. Olish, 164 W.Va. 712, 266 S.E.2d 134 (1980). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "The subjective but, in hindsight, mistaken belief 
of a defendant as to the amount of sentence. that will be 
imposed, unsupported by any promises from t'.he government or 
indications from the court, is insuffic:lent to invalidate a 
guilty plea as unknowing or involuntary." Sy1. pt. 1, State v. 
Pettigrew, 168 W.Va. 299, 284 S.E.2d 370 (1981). 

Here, the Court found no man1.fes t inj us t ice. No (~rrOT. 

Duncil V. Kaufman, 394 S.E.2d 870 (W.Va. 1qqO) (Miller, J.) 

See PLEA Guilty plea, Withdrawal of, for di s(~l1ssion of topic. 

State v. Whitt, 395 S.E.2d 530 (W.Va. 1990) (Ppr Curiam) 

See PLEA BARGAIN 
discussion of topic 

Without admitting guilt 

Sentencing, WithdrAlvnl pt"i.or to, for 

State v. Whitt, 378 S.E.2d 102 (1989) (Per f!uril1m) 

See PLEA BARGAINING Acceptance of, \vithoul admission of guilt, 
for discussion of topic. 
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Generally 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hedrick, 391 S.E.2d 614 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of nighttime burglary. He was sentenced 
to l1£e imprisonment as a recidivist. Following the denial of 
two petitions for appeal, he filed a petition for writ of habeas 
corpus in the circuit court, which petition was denied. He then 
filed another petition for writ of habeas corpus in circuit 
court, then petitioned the Court for a writ of mandamus to 
compel a ruling, which petition was denied. Following voluntary 
recusal of the circuit judges, appellant's writ of habeas corpus 
was rejected and appellant brought this Appeal. 

Sy 1. pt. 9 - "A habeas corpus proceeding is noL II 

a writ of error in that ordinary trial orror 
constitutional violations will not be revie~...,ed." 
4, State ex reI. McMannis v. Mohrl, 163 W.Va. 12Q, 
(1979). 

substitute for 
not involving 
Syllabus Point 
254 S.E.2d 805 

Abused infants 

Bail 

Custody of 

State of Florida ex reI. West Virginia Department of Human 
Services v. Thornton, No. CC969 (7/20/89) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Custody of infant, for discussion of 
topic. 

State ex reI. Keith v. Dodd, No. 18369 (5/19/88) (Per Curiam) 

See BAIL Determination of, for discuss.ton of Lopic. 

Child custody 

Abusp.d i,nfants 

~al:!Y-.fu2LR. v. Velas" DH~,_._ElL.,a.1.~, 386 fl.E.2d 839 (1989) 
(Brotherton, C.J.) 

See HABEAS CORPUS Child custody, Rn 1 inCjll ish ing for adoption, 
for discussion of topic. 
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Child custody (conti,nued) 

Relinquishing for adoption 

Baby Boy R. v. Velas...l-Q~~t...:..{'!l!., 386 fi.F:.2d 839 (1989) 
(Brotherton, C.J.) 

Appellee is a protective service worker ill the Department of 
Human Services. Relator Patricia R. is the natural moth",r of 
the child in question. Relator., then seventeen years old, had 
telephoned DHS while pregnant to request assistance. She had 
dropped out of high school. Respondent counseled relator but 
did not mention relinquishment of the child for adoption. 

The day after the birth, respondent discussed rol1nquishment but 
relator signed only a foster care agr~ement giving the baby 
temporarily to DRS for a period of five days. Three days after 
this form was signed, respondent brought to relator a voluntary 
relinquishment form permanently terminating relator.' s parental 
rights. Relator signed, but later testified that she did not 
understand the permanence of her action and thought she had ten 
days in which to re(~onsider. The circui't court ruled the 
agreement could only be set aside in case of duress or fraud. 
Finding these circumstances absent, he found the agreement 
binding. 

8y1. pt. 1 - "The term 'duress,' as used in W.Va. Code, 48-4-1a 
[1965], should be narrowly construed." Syllabus point 1, Wooten 
v. Wallace, _W. Va._, 351 S.E.2d 72 (1986). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "The term 'duress,' as used ill ~t.'ya. Code, 48-4-1a 
[1965], means a condition that exists when R natural parent is 
induced by the unlawful or unconscionable /let of another to 
consent to the adoption of his or her child. Here 'duress of 
circumstance' does not const:itutn dUfE'SR uneler W.Va.~ode, 
48-4-1a [1965), Syllabus point 2, Wootcny'..!. ___ Wallace, 
_W.Va._, 351 S.E.2d 72 (1986). 

8y1. pt. 3 - The leg:ls1a-tive purpose behind the seventy-two
hour period found in W.Va. Code § 48-4-6 (1986) was to provide 
the natural parent some protection ngainsl: n too hurried 
decision to relinquish the child at a tilTIP when the physical 
and/or emotional stress of childbirth migh t Jim i L or impair the 
parent's normal reasoning ability. 

The Court noted that even the trial court found DHS's refusal to 
return the child "outrageous." Hero, the signing of the foster 
care agreement clearly indicated that t'P 1 ator was not sure 
during the statutory 72 hour period whether RhE' should 
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Child custody (continued) 

Relinquishing for adoption (continued) 

Baby Boy R. v. Velas, DHS, et aI., (continued) 

keep the baby. Nonetheless, the Court found no fraud or duress 
sufficient to void the termination agreement. Whatever 
circumstances may have existed may have led to a 
misunderstanding but this tragic turn of events does not 
constitute fraud or duress by DHS. Affirmed. 

Contempt of court 

State ex reI. Ferrell v. Adkins, 394 S. E. 2d 909 (W. Va. 1990) 
(Per Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Contempt of court, for discuss:i.on of topic. 

Distinguished from writ of error 

Frank Billotti v. A.V. Dodrill. Jr., 394 S.J~.2d 32 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Brotherton, J.) 

DNA tests 

See HABEAS CORPUS Scope of, for discussion of topic. 

Holdren v. Macqueen, No. 18973 (4/18/89) (Per. Curiam) 

See MANDAMUS Delay in rendering deds ion, for discussion of 
topic. 

Glen Dale Woodall v. Carl Legursky, ._Ward~~ .. ~~st Virginia 
Penitentiary, No. 19524 (:3/29/90) (Per Curiam) 

Petitioner sought a writ of habeas corpus followi.ng dismissal by 
the Circuit Court of his writ of habeas Gorpus previously 
granted. He requested that the Court revjow hi~ motion for DNA 
tests. 

Petitioner was convicted of several counts of sexual assault 
(see State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989). A DNA test was 
sought both before and after the trial. After a delay of nearly 
two years, a test was performed but was inconclusive. Id., 385 
S.E.2d at 260. He then sought a different DNA test that is 
more likely to render a result from old or deteriorated 
material. 
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DNA tests (continued) 

Glen Dale Woodall v. Carl J._~gurslll ... Wa1=ggn. We~Virginia 
Penitentiary, (continued) 

The Court acknowledged that this second typ~) of test does not 
meet the requirements for newly discovered ovidence but ordered 
the second test because petitioner was deni.Eld Id.s Jnitial 
requests, made when the evidence wmlld hflVH ronoored a result. 
Writ granted. 

Double jeopardy 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per Cud-am) 

Appellant was convicted of receiving and transferring stolen 
property and of recidivism. In 1977, appellant was convicted of 
breaking and entering; because of a cjrcuit clerk's failure to 
provide him with a transcript appellant filed for writ of habeas 
corpus in 1978, which writ was granted. After resentencing in 
1978, appellant was not provided with appointed counsel and 
filed a second petition for writ of habeas Gorpus in 1979. The 
Court granted his request for discharge from custody in 1979 but 
did not rule out further prosecution. .PJl.f)-'~ty .. .Y' .l1ohn, No. 14462 
(7/3/79) . 

Syl. pt. 3 - "An unconstitutional dischar.ge [rom confinement 
upon the issuance of a writ of habeas corpus does not ordinarily 
operate to bar further prosecution under principles of double 
jeopardy." Syllabus point 3, ~hod~§ __ y.~ L.~.Y~_f'~!:.te., 160 W.Va. 
781, 239 S.E.2d 136 (1977). 

Although appellant could have been tried agaln, he apparently 
was not. The prior conviction cannot be 11sed for recidivism 
purposes. 

Extradition 

Fugitives 

State ex reI. Moore v. C01].rl!9. 371 :::i.TL2d 7/1 ('1988) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See EXTRADITION Fugitives, for discllssion of topic. 
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Extradition (continued) 

Scope of head.ng 

State ex reI. Drescher v .. Hedrick, 375 S.ILZd 213 (1988) (Per 
Curiam) 

See J<.:X1'RADITION Custody while awaiting, Habeas corpus, for 
discussion of topic. 

State ex reI. Sheppard v. Kisner, 394 S.B.2d 907 (W. Va. 1990) 
(Per Curiam). 

Appellant was convicted of larceny in North Carolina. While on 
probation, he received a "travel pass" to travel to West 
Virginia which required him to return tn North Carolina by 
January 4, 1985. Appellant never returned. 

On March 17, 1988 appellant was served with a rendition warrant 
issued by the Governor of West Virginia pursuant to an arrest 
warrant issued in North Carolina. At the habeas corpus hearing 
in Circuit Court appellant testified that he believed his 
probation had been transferred to West Vlrginia, although he 
acknowledged that he deliberately violated the terms. The writ 
was denied and this appeal taken. 

Syl. pt. "r In habeas corpus proceedings instituted to 
determine the validity of custody where petitioners are being 
held in connection with extradition proceedings, the asylum 
state is limited to considering whether th.e extradition papers 
are in proper form; whether there is a cdrninal charge pending 
in the demanding state; whether the petj lioner {~as present .in 
the demanding state at the time the crim:l.nal offense was 
committed; and whether the petitioner is th(~ person named in the 
extradition papers. r Point 2, Syllabus, "~~tgte ex reI. Mitchell 
v. Allen, 155 W. Va. 530 [185 S.E.2d 355J (1971) [cert. denied, 
406 U.S. 946, 32 L. Ed. 2d 333, 92 S. Gt. 2048 (1972)]." 
Syllabus Point 1, State _~~h GOJ1_~?le.s v .. \'l.:i)~, 163 W. Va. 
270, 256 S.E.2d 15 (1979). 

The Court rejected appellant's 
"fugH! ve, " in that hE'. dirt 
jurisdiction. No error.. 

Health care 

argl1mPIlt. ChoL Ito was not a 
not: clplihnralely £lee the 

See MEDICAL CARE Right to, for discussion n[ top{e. 
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Ineffective assistanca 

State v. England, 376 R.E.2d 548 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

Conflict of interest 

Cole v. \vhite, 376 S.E.2d 599 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

Relator I S attorney jointly represented him and his co
defendant. Relator attempted to raise the 1.ssue of ineffective 
assistance of counsel (see INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Conflict of 
interest, this digest) by means of a petitiol! for writ of habeas 
corpus. 

Sy!. pt. 7 .. '" A habeas corpus proceeding Is no(; a substitute 
for a writ of error in that ord:!.nary trial error not involving 
constitutional v'io1ations will not be roviowed. I Point 4, 
Syllabus, State ex reI. McMannis._~.~!oh!!, _W.Va._, 254 
S. E. 2ei 805 (1979)." Syllabus Point 2, f.d~.€Lrg.s.".\!.!_. Leverette, 
_W.Va._, 258 S.E.2d 436 (1979). 

Syl. pt. 8 - The violation of Rule 44( c) of the \ves t Virginia 
Rules of Criminal Procedure and .Lts standard of a likely 
conflict is not an error wh.ich ~an be reachetl in a habeas corpus 
proceeding. 

Syl. pt. 9 - A constitutional cJ.aim of ineffective assistance of 
counsel arising from joint representation of codefendants may be 
reached in a habeas corpus proceed:ingl f nil nc.tunl confEct is 
shown. 

The Court found actual confU.cts h~r(>. and grnnt.C'd the wr:lt. 

State ex reJ.. Boso v. }~ed}:ic~, 391 S.F..2o lil1. (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof. for discussion of 
topic. 

Inadequate record to determine 

State v. Tesack., 383 S,E.2d 54 (1989) (PP.r. r:l1r;l1m) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Inadequatn recm'o, fOl" discussion of 
topic. 
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Failure to rule on 

State ex rel. Warth v. ,_Ferguson, No. 19663 (7/11/90) (Per 
Curiam) 

Petitioner sought a writ of mandamus to compel Lhe respondent to 
rule on his habeas corpus petition pending in circuit court. 
The original habeas proceeding was filed July 23, 1982 and an 
evidentiary hearing held. February 7, 1981.. A letter from 
petitioner's attorney dated March 23, 1986 adv:Lsed of repeated 
requests made to the judge to issue a ruling. PetiHoner 
himself made requests on March 19, 1989 and June 22, 1989. 

Syllabus Points 1 and 2 of State ex rel. Pa~terson v. Aldredge, 
_W.Va._, 317 S.E.2d (1984), state that the delay here is 
unreasonable to say the least: 

"1. Under article III, § 17 of the 
West Virginia Constitution, which 
provides that 'justice shall be 
administered without sale, denia,] or 
delay,' and under Canon 3A( 5) of the 
West Virginia Judicial Code of Ethics 
(1982 Replacement Vol.), which provides 
that 'A judge should dispose promptly of 
the business of the (;ourt,' judges have 
an affirmative duty to render timely 
decisions on matters pr.opedy subm:l.tted 
within a reasonable time following t:he ir 
submission. 

"2. 'Mandamus will not Ue to 
direct the manner in which a trial court 
should exercise its discretion with 
regard t~: an act either judicia 1 or 
quasi-judicial, but a trial court, or 
other inferior tribunal, may be 
compelled to act in a case if .i.t 
unreasonably neglects or refuses to do 
so. ' State ex reI. Cackowska ,v. Knapp, 
147 W.Va. 699, 130 S.E.2d 204 (1963)." 

Writ granted. Dec.i.si.on on habeas pntltion to be made 
within thirty days. 

Nonconstitutional error 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hedtic.~, 391 S.r:.2rl 614 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

Here, the Court noted that: a writ of habeas corpus "'will lie to 
test a denial of a constitutional right. '" 

Carrico v. Griffith, 165 W.Va. at 821, 272 S.E.2d at 240. 
Remanded. 
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Omnibus hearing 

State ex reI. Cecil v .. X~zier, No. ]8267 (1/27/B8) (Per Curiam) 

Relator was convicted of first degree murder. Following denial 
of his appeal, relator f:Lled a petUion for an omnibus habeas 
corpus hearing, alleging three grounds advanced in the 
unsuccessful appeal (failure to disclose exculpatory evidence, 
proseclltorial misconduct during closing argument and an 
erroneous instruction relating to intoxication), insufficiency 
of the eVidence and ineffective assistance of counsel. The 
trial court denied relief, finding that aJl issueR advanced had 
been fully adjudicated in the appeal or w~ro t~ithout merit. 
Relator now seeks a writ of proh j bit. i on agn ins L the denial 
order. 

The Court held that relfltor was entitlod to a fllll evidentiary 
headng on the issue of ineffective ass i stlltlG(" of counsel. 
Citing Gibson v. Dale, 319 S.E.2d 806 (1984) and Losh v. 
McKenzie, 166 W.Va. 762, 277 S.E.2d 606 (1981), the Court noted 
that petitioner's claim involved disPlltod facts not adequately 
developed in the existing record, thus entltliug petitioner to 
an omnibus habeas corpus hearing. CMJO rnnlandC'ci for hearing; 
writ of prohibition granted. 

Scope of 

State ex reI. Blake .Y..:. Chaf!r.!, 395 S.E.2d .113 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Workman $ J.) 

Petitioner sought a writ of mandamus to comp~~] .Judge. Chafin to 
rule on his post-convict jon habeas corpus pot.iLion. Petitioner 
had been convicted in 1968 of first. degnw murdor and sentenced 
to U.fe without mercy. His scntencn WllFi (:oll1nluLcd to 1 He with 
mercy and he was paroled. While on parolE' ho committed another 
first degree murder and two counLs ()f t.ll i rd degree sexual 
assault. He was sentenced to life wiLholil mercy fot' the murder 
and a concurrent sentence ()f one to f j VE' yoaTs for the sexual 
assault. He was also sentenced to J i fn imprisonment for 
recidivism to be served consecuti.vo ly t~ i til LIlt" nthE'r sentences. 

His petition for habeas corpus eha 11 engf'.r1 It i R 1 %8 conviction. 
The circuit court declined to hOl1r thC' petition after 
determj.ning that petitioner' s inellr~E'.rat:lon on another valid 
conviction precluded any relief; (-WflTl hiR pArole status would 
not be affected. 
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Omnibus hearing (continued) 

Scope of (continued) 

State ex re1. Blake v. Chafin, (continued) 

8yl. pt. 1 - Although there may be occasions where the validity 
of one sentence has been upheld in review and the review of a 
separate conviction will not alter the circumstances of E1 

defendant's confinement, a defendant is stH1 entitled to a 
ruling on the merits when post-conviction hobeas corpus relief 
is sought. A court cannot summarily dismiss a petition relying 
upon the concurrent sentence rule, since wo rahlSA to adopt that 
rule. 

Syl. pt. 2 - "A court having jurisdictioJI avo.r habeas corpus 
proceedings may deny a petition for 1I toJrU of habeas corpus 
without a hearing and without appoint:lng counsel for the 
petitioner if the petition, exhibits, nfffdnvits or other 
documentary evidence H1ed therewlth show to such court's 
satisfaction that the pl~titioner is enti tIed Lo no relief. II 
Sy1. Pt. 1, Perdue v. Coiner, 156 W. Va. t~67\ 194 S.E.2d 657 
(1973). 

Sy1. pt. 3 - "An omnibus habeas corpus hearing fiS contemplated 
in W. Va. Code, 53-4A-1 et s~. [1967] occurs when: (1) an 
applicant for habeas corpus is represented by counselor appears 
12ro ~ having knowingly and intelligently waived his right to 
counsel; (2) the trial court inquires into al] the standard 
grounds for habeas corpus relief; (3) a knowing and intelligent 
waiver of those grounds not asserted is made by the applicant 
upon advice of counsel unless he knowingly Ilnn .intelligently 
waived his right to counsel; and, (4) Lho Lrial court drafts a 
comprehensive order including the. findings on the mer.its of the 
issues addressed and a notation that tho d()fendant was advlsed 
concerning his obligation to raise nIl grounds for 
post-conviction relief in one proceeding. II 8yl. Pt 1, Losh v. 
McKenzie, 166 W. Va. 762, 277 S.F..2d 606 (llJRl). 

Since the circuit court did not consldnr FIllY of t.he issues the 
writ was granted. 

Right to appeal 

~t v. White, No. 18306 (7/22/88) (Per r:llriam) 

See APPEAL Denlal of right to appe/1l, for disclIsHion of top:lC!. 

See APPEAL Denial of dght to .1pp~tll, ror disc;ulHdon of topic. 
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Right to counsel 

Scope .of 

Sentencing 

State ex . reI. Blake "y'!... .. ChQ.£i.n, 395 fLIL2c1 513 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Workman, J.) 

See HABEAS CORPUS, Omnibus hearing, Scope of, (or discussion .of 
tepic. 

Frank Billetti v. A.V. __ .lJ2g.fjlL .. J'.:t~1 394 S.IL2d 32 (W.Va .. 1990) 
(Bretherton, J.) 

Petitiener was convicted .of sevel'nJ ceunts of first degree 
murdor. On petition for writ of habeas corpus he nrgued several 
grounds 0 ferrer which were not (!ons ti t tt t J ()Il tl 11 y has ad. 

Sy1. pt. 5 - II A habeas corpus proc.l~o(H ng .is not. n 
a writ of error in that ordinary t.ri a 1 error 
constitutional violations wi 11 net. be revif'ty'(~d." 
4, Stat~_~x reI. McMannis .y"'~,J1e4n, 163 W.Vn. 12f), 
(1979) • 

Rubstitute fer 
not. invelving 

Hy llabuB point 
254 S.E.2d 805 

The Court did not even set forth tho n] 1 ngf\d errors. Writ 
denied. 

Review of 

State ex rel. BlaJ5&_y,~"H.gJ:t!lJll}, 39:' R.F..:>d 1)13 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Workman, J.) 

See HABEAS CORPUS, OmnibuR head lIg I Acopo () r, fOl' d iscuss:ion .of 
topic. 

Withdrawal .of counsel 

State ex rel-,_ Derton_.X .. _.:fe~g~.l?2J;l, No. IRq!.q (/+/6/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See APPEAL Denial of right to appADl, Wilhdrllw111 .of counsel, 
for discussion of topic. 
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HABITUAL OFFENDERS 

Identification 

Stat~ v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per Cnrlam) 

See IDENTIFICATION lIabitl.1al offender, for cHscussion of topic. 

Multiple convictions on same day 

Treatment of 

Hutchinson v. Dietrich, 393 S.E.2d 663 (W.Vn, 1990) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Probation, for rliRcllssion of topic. 
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JfARMJ.F.SS ERROR 

Constitutional 

Generally 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E,2d 823 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted. of first degree sexual assault and 
kidnapping. On appeal he alleged ineffective assistance of 
counsel in that his counsel did not raise an insanity defense at 
trial or request a competency hearing. Tho record showed that 
on at least two separate occasions counsel requested court 
ordered psychiatric examinations. At least three such 
examinations were performed, all of which showed that appellant 
was competent to stand trial, although he was mentally ill. 

Sy!. pt. 4 - "Errors involving deprivation of constitutional 
rights will be regarded as harmless on 1 y H there is no 
reasonable possibility that the viol£l.tion cont ributed to the 
conviction." Sy!. pt. 20, Stak...Y.~.TJ}_g!1lf1s. 157 \V.Va. 640, 203 
S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

The Court held that Pate v. Robinson, 383 U.S. 375, 86 S.Ct. 
836, 15 L.Ed.2d 815 (1966), required only some sort of 
procedural safeguard prior to trial when a "bona fide doubt" 
exists as to defendant I s competency. A full hearing is not 
required. Even assuming a hearing should have been held here, 
the failure to do so was clearly harmless error. 

Cross-examination, character witnesses 

Limiting defendant's cross 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per Cudnm) 

See EVIDENCE Character, Limits on croRs-pxnmination, for 
discussion of topic. 

Cumulative effect 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E,2d 130 (1989) (Nenly. J.) 

See APPEAL 
topic. 

Cumulative error, Effect of. ror discussion of 
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HARMLESS ERROR 

Nonconstitutional 

Generally 

State v. Masters, 373 S.E.2d 173 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See RECIDIVISM Information, Sufficiency of, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, J.) 

See EVIDENCE, Collateral cases, for disctlssi.oTl of topic. 

Character evidence of decedent 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per. Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Character, Limits on use of decedent's character, 
for discussion of topic. 

Citation error 

State ex reI. Forbes v. McGraw, 394 S. E. 2d 743 (W. Va. 1990) 
'(Workman, J.) 

Relator, prosecuting attorney for Kanawha County, sought a writ 
of mandamus to direct Magistrate McGraw to reinstate complaints 
and permit amendment of trespass charges in the complaints. The 
original charges incorrectly alleged trespRss on property; the 
amendment would have corrected the charge to trespass on a 
structure. The Code citation would have chllnged from W.Va. Code 
61-3B-3 to W.Va. Code 61-3B-2. Relator also sought to amend the 
penalty. Relator cited Rule 6 of Rules of Criminal Procedure 
for Magistrate Courts. Magistrate McGraw dismissed the charges. 

8y1. pt. 1 - If a criminal defendant :is charged with and 
detained on multiple offenses, the defnndant cannot claim 
prejudice arising from incarceration when {] statutory citation 
error is discovered, provided that one a r the offenses with 
which he is charged is procedurally without dp.foct and carries 
incarceration as a potential penalty. 

Syl. pt. 2 - When a criminal defendant has not been prejudiced 
by an error in the citation of the s tatutn t.,rith which he is 
charged, the error is harmless and Rhall not he ground for 
dismissal of the complaint:. 
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HARMLESS ERROR 

Nonconstitutional (continued) 

Citation error (continued) 

Sta~e ex reI. Forbes v_, McGr,.{l..N, (cont inueel ) 

Rule 6 clearly allowed amendment herp.. Tho Court noted that the 
defendants spent one wecle in jail when tho GorrC!ct charge did 
not carry a penalty of jaU; nonetheless, no harm resulted 
because a related charge arising out of tho sarnA transactions 
carried a penalty of jail. No prejudi.ce r(l;.;ult0.d. 

Failure to enter plea 

State v. Tesack, 383 S.E.2d 54 (1989) (P~r Curiam) 

See PLEA Failure to enter plea, for disc1.1Ssion of topic. 

Failure to order DNA test 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Ne~~lYI .1.) 

See SCIENTIFIC TESTS DNA tests, Admiss il)'j Ii ty. for discussion 
of topic. 

Mitigation of sentence 

State v. Tesack, 383 S.E.2d .54 (1989) (Per Curia.m) 

See SENTENCING Mitigation, FailuiE'. to rlliow evidence oi, for 
discussion of topic. 

Prompt presentment of juveniles 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw, .T.) 

See JUVENILFS Prompt presentment, for dis!~ll~si()n of topic. 

Test for 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely. C.J.) 

Appellant was convicted of kidnapping, s('cond degree murder and 
third degree arson. Testimony was given by II polygraph expert 
as to appellant's reactions b~fore and after the polygraph test 
(no evidence of the test itself or of appellant's reactions 
during the test was admitted). The expert gave his opinion that 
appellant's nodding of his head was an admission of guilt. 
Appellant objected to admission of that t.nstimony. 
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HARMLESS ERROR 

Nonconstitutional (continued) 

Test for (continued) 

State v. Ferrell, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 3 - "A verdict of guilty in a criminal case will not be 
reversed by this Court because of error committed by the td.al 
court, unless the error is prejudicial to the accused." 
Syllabus point 5, State v. Davi~, 153 W. Vn. 742, 172 S.E.2d 569 
(1970). 

Syl. pt. 4 - "Where improper evidence of a nonconstitutional 
nature is introduced by the State in a criminal trial, the test 
to determine if the error is harmless is: (1.) the inadmissible 
evidence must be removed from the State's case and a 
determination made as to whether the r.cma.tn.tng evidence is 
sufficient to convince impartial minds of the defendant's guilt 
beyond a reasonable doubt; (2):'f the remaining evidence is 
found to be insufficient, the error is not harmless; (3) if the 
remaining evidence is sufficient to support the conviction, an 
analysis must then be made to determine whether the error had 
any prejudicial effect on the jury." Syllabus po:int 2, State v. 
Atkins, 163 W. Va. 502, 261 S.E.2d 55 (1979). 

The Court noted that the expert was extensively cross-examined 
and the possible other conclusions to be drawn from the nodding 
of one's head brought before the jury. AJ though the testimony 
was inadmissible, the error was harmless. 
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IIRARShY 

Generally 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Hillor, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Hearsay, Generally, for c1iscl1RRiol1 of topic. 

Basis for search warrant 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE 
discussion of topic. 

Prior inconsistent statement 

Warrant, Pronnbln Gause for, for 

State v. Moore, No. 19127 0/16/90) (Per CuriAm) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibiljty, Pdor :incon:::;;.sL0nt statements, for 
discussion of topic. 

Spontaneous declarations/excited utterance 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Hearsay-exceptions, Spontaneous declarations/ 
excited utterance, for discussion of topic. 

Videotaped interview 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, [or discl1s:::;ion of topic. 
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HOMICIDE 

Attempted murder 

By poison 

Evidence 

State v. Weaver, 382 S.E.2d 327 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first-degree sexual assault, attempt 
to kill or injure by poison and abduction of a minor child. 
Appellant gave the minor victi.m wine to drink; the testimony was 
in conflict whether he forced her to drink or whether she asked 
to taste the wine. When found, the victim was semi-clothed and 
the appellant was observed with his head in the victim's vaginal 
area. The victim registered a blood alcohol level of .21. She 
was treated by paramedics but suffered cardiac arrest after 
arriving at the hospital; she was resuscitated and survived. 
Testimony by the treating physician attributed the arrest to 
excessive consumption of alcohol. 

Appellant asserted that an alcoholic beverag<' 'i~ not a poison. 

Syl. pt. I - A substan(~e is a "poison or other destructive 
thing" under W.Va. Code, 61-2-7, :l..f the defendant knows or 
reasonably should know that ill the quantity adm'in istered it will 
have a poisonous or destructive effect ml the vJctim such that 
it may injure or kill. 

The Court noted that the statute in question included the phrase 
"or other destructive thing." W. Va. Code 61.-2-7. Clearly, 
therefore, the statute was never intended to be narrowly 
construed. It should be obvious to "the average person" that 
alcohol can be a toxic substance if consumed in excess. While 
not deciding that alcohol is clearly withi.n the statute, the 
Court noted that the resu! tant substant i R 1 j nj 111·Y here served to 
make the jury's finding reasonable. 

Courtroom demonstrations 

See EVIDENCE Aclmissi.b Ul ty, Courtroom l}f'nlOIl:'l t; rAtions, for 
discuss.ion of topic. 

Instruments of crime 

State v. Smith, 384 S.E.2d 145 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Instrument l1f crime, for discussion of topic. 
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HOMICIDF. 

Felony-murder 

Generally 

State v. Ruggles, 394 S.E.2d 42 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES Robbery. for di.scussion of topic. 

Double jeopardy 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Felony-murder, for disC!llssion of topic. 

Instructions 

State v. Stacy, 384 S.E.2d 347 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of felony-murder in the shootj.ng death 
of a police officer. The prosecution's thGory of the case was 
that appellant had attempted an armed robbe.ry, stolen a car, 
removed a tape deck from the car and was walking from the 
abandoned stolen car when the victim discovnred them. The trial 
court gave instructions on first degree murder and 
felony-murder. Appellant argued on appeal that the trial court 
erred in not instructing on each element of the under.lying 
felony and that the felony must be proven beyond a reasonable 
doubt. No objection was made at trial. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "The plain error doctrine conta:Lned in Rule 30 and 
Rule 52(b) of the West Virginia Rules of Crimi.aal Procedure is 
identica.l. It enab 1 es this Court to tAke notice of error, 
including instructional error occurring during the proceedings, 
even though such error was not hrought: to I.he attention of the 
trial court. However, the doctrine is to be used sparingly and 
only in those circumstances when~ StlhRtnntj A 1 rights are 
affected, or the truth finding procesft is substantially 
impaired, or a miscarriage of just:i.ce woul d. othe.rwise result. II 
Sy1. Pt. 4, State v. Englal!Q, _W.Va. ___ . 17h S.F..2d 548, 550 
(1988) . 

Sy1. pt. 2 - Since the underlying felony 1s an nssential element 
of felony-murder, the jury must be instructAd AR to the elements 
which constitute the underlying felony. 

Sy1. pt. 3 - Where an instruction is given which fails to define 
the elements of the underlying felony involved i.n felony-murder, 
such instructional error when not obj ecton Co nt trial will be 
the subject of the plain error doctrine. 
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HOMICIDE 

Felony-murder (continued) 

Instructions (continued) 

State v. Stacy, (continued) 

TIle Court noted that the prosecution placed substantial reliance 
on the theory of felony murder and that on ly circumstantial 
ev:i.dence connected appellant with the felony at issue. The need 
was therefore great for careful instructionR on the underlying 
felony. 

Instructions to distinguish from other first degree 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Felony-murder, for discusRion of topic. 

First degree 

State v. Walker, 381 S.E.2d 277 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder and nighttime 
burglary. The trial court refused to instr.uct the jury on an 
element of first degree murder by lying in toJaH, namely, waiting 
or watching with the intent of killing 0):' inflicting bodily 
harm. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - II I Lying in wait' as a legal concept has both mental 
and physical elements. The mental element is the purpose or 
intent to kill or inflict bodily harm UpOll someone; the physical 
elements consist of waiting, toJatching and secrecy or 
concealment. In order to sustain a conviction for first degree 
murder by lying in wait pursuant to W. Va. Code, 61-2-1 (1987), 
the prosecution must prove that the accused was waiting and 
watching with concealment or secrecy for tho purpose of or with 
the intent to kill or inflict bodily har.m upon a person. II Sy!. 
pt. 2, §ta..te v. Harper .. _W.Va._, 365 f;.J~.2d 69 (1987). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "'When instructions Iln~ !'!lnd llS a whole and 
adequately advise the jury of all necBssnry nlnments for their 
consideration, the fa(~t thllt a s1.ngle inRLrllct.ioH :1.s incomplete 
or lacks a particular element will not COilA t i tute grounds for 
disturbing a jury verdict.' Syllabus Point 6, State v. Milam, 
159 W.Va. 691, 226 S.E.2d 433 (1976)." fly!. pt. 1, State v. 
Martin, _W.Va._, 356 S.E.2d 629 (987). 
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HOMICIDE 

Fir.st degree (continued) 

State v. Wa~~er, (continued) 

Sy1. pt. 3 " '''Where a trial court gives, ovnr objection, an 
instruction which incompletely states the law, nnd the defect is 
not corrected by a later instruct jon, the giving of such 
incomplete instruction constitutes reversi ble error where the 
omission involves an element of the crime. I Syllabus, ~tate v. 
Jeffers, 162 W.Va. 532, 251 S.E.2d 227 (JlJ79)." Syl. pt. 3, 
state v. England, _W.Va._.I 376 S.E.2d 154R (19M). 

Here, the prosecution indicted appellant fo]' promeditated murder 
but proceeded on the theory of murder by lyIng in walt. At the 
conclusion of trial the prosecution did noL offer instructions 
on murder by lying in wait and defensn c()unsel's instructions 
were amended, over objection, to exclude tho mental element of 
intent. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Instructions to distinguish felony mur.der 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Felony"murder, for dis(;uss lon of topic. 

Malice 

State v.,,Pa!!ie!, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (nr.oth~rton, J.) 

Appellant was convicted or :firs t degr.e(~ murder lind ma.licious 
wounding. On appeal, the issue wns whother the jury could 
properly infer. malice from use of /1 deadly tveapon (a pistol 
here) in light of Article III, Sec. 22, Lh(' "Right to Keep and 
Bear Arms" amendment to the West Virginia COI1Rt.itlltion. 

Syl. pt. 2 " "Malice, wilfulness and del i.berat:ion, elements of 
the crime of first"degree murder, may nn inferred from the 
intentional use of fl deadly weapon." Syllabus poi.nt 2, .§tate v. 
Ferguson 165 W.Va. 529, 270 S.E.2d 166 (lQRO). 

Syl. pt. 3 " A jury instruction which infers malice and 
deliberation from the intentional use of a deadly weapon does 
not violate a West Virginia citizen's confltitnLional right to 
keep and bear arms. 

No error. Nothing in the Constitution gives II cit.i.zen the right 
to use a weapon unlawfully. See \v. Va. God£' 61-7 -11 . 
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HOMICIDE 

Indictment 

Sufficiency 

State v. Neal, 371 S.E.2d 633 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See INDICTMENT Sufficiency, Generally, for d:iscus~ion of topic. 

Instructions 

Felony-murder 

State v. Stacy, 384 S.E.2d 347 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See HOMICIDE Felony-murder, Instructions I for discussion of 
topic. 

Involuntary manslaughter 

Defined 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant was convicted of lnvoluntary manslaughter. During 
closing argument the prosecuting attorney defined involuntary 
manslaughter as an "accidental killing." He further defined an 
accidental killing as an unlawful k:i.lUng while committing a 
lawful act. 

8y1. pt. 4 "'A person may be guilty of involuntary 
mans laughter when he performs a lawful act in an unlawful 
manner, resulting in the unintentional death of another.' Sy1. 
pt. 2, Sta.te v. Lawson, 128 W.Va. 136, 36 S.E.2d 26 (1945)." 
Syllabus Point 2, State v. Cobb, 166 W.Va. 65, 272 S.E.2d 467 
(1980) . 

No error. 

Malice 

State v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Ni Ilnl', ,T.) 

See HOMICIDE 
topic. 

Second dogree, Elemp.nt:{ or, ('ot" discussion of 

Stf1:te.v. Daniel, 391 S,lL~:d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (I3rotherton, J.) 

See HOMICIDE First degre(l, Malice, for disGllSS;On of topic. 
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HOMICIDE 

Involuntary manslaughter (continued) 

Standard for applied to negligent hom.icido 

State v. Storey, 387 S.E.2d 563 ny,Va, 1989') (Per Curiam) 

See HOllICIDE Negligent homj.cide, Motor vC'h j clos. for discussion 
of topic. 

Negljgent homicide 

Motor vehicles 

State v. I~.:1ch~, 370 S.E.2d 728 (1988) (Pnr Curi.am) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Negligent hom:fc: .. idn. for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Storey, 387 S.E.2d 563 (W.Va. 1989) (PPT Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of negligeilt homicj de for attempting to 
pass a line of vehicles while the victjm was turning across 
traffic at an intersection. Appellant, i1 professional truck 
driver, struck the victim's car and she was killed. Testimony at 
trial showed that the area had recently been resurfaced and 
proper markings were absent. In addit.ion, Lhe intersection was 
partially obscured by a C1,ltvej there WAs. however, some 
indication that an inters(lction was ahead. 

Appellant claimed that there was jnsufficimlt. evldence to 
convict. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "Our negligent homicide Btatute, W. Va. Code, 
17C-S-1, requires the driving of 1 [11] vehicle in a reckless 
disregard of the safety of others, i and this means that more 
than ordinary negligence :I.s required. It is compat:lble with the 
involuntary manslaughter standard set in flF,~,1;~ ... Y...!_!!.!'lli§.Q!!,J 128 
W.Va. 136, 36 S.E.2d 26 (1945)." Syllabus point 2, §.tat~-Y.!. 
VqJlme~, 163 W.Va. 711, 259 S.E.2d 837 (197Q), 

Syl. pt. 2 - "In a criminal case, 8 vordict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that it if; conLnlt·y to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is suffic:ienL to convince impartial 
minds (If the guilt of the defendant beyond II reasonable doubt. 
The evj.dence is to be viewed in the 1 tght most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference with II verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence. Lbe court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly i,nadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Syllabus point 1, .State v. 
§tarkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (197A). 
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HOMICIDE 

Negligent homicide (continued) 

Motor vehicles (continued) 

Poison 

State v. Storey, (continued) 

The Court noted that both j.llvoluntary hom.icidC' and negligent 
homicide by motor vehicle require operation of ·the motor 
vehicle in a reckless manner. A violation of any traffic 
statute clearly constitutes recklessness. 'rhe passing maneuver 
here was reckless under either \~. Va. Code 170-7-6(a) or under 
common law. State,,? Carter, 451 S.W.2d 31~0 (Mo. 1970); State 
v. Rice, 269 P.2d 751 (1954); J:'E!tcgr*y.y. B.m~m!l.!':, 89 S.E.2d 4 
(1955) . 

No error. 

Use of 

State v. Weaver, 382 S.E.2d 327 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See HOMICIDE Attempted murder, By poison, for discussion of 
topic. 

Second degree 

Elements of 

State v. Bongalis, 378 S.R.2d 449 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder. On appeal, he 
contended that the evidence failed to show malice. Appellant 
killed a Mike Hendricks. It ttlas aJleged that appellant was 
seeing Hendricks' ex-wife, who had begun to see Hendricks aga.i.n. 
This romantic triangle resulted in an altercation in front of a 
bar which left the victim dead from t.wo hul10ts fired from 
appellant's gun. 

8y1. pt. 1 - II 'Malice, express or impliod, is an essential 
element of murder in the second degreo, and if absent the 
homicide is of no higher g.t;ade than voluntary mnns1aughter.' 
Syllabus Point 1, State v. Galford, 87 W.Vn. 3S8, 105 S.E. 237 
(1920)." Syllabus Point 2, of Ptat.e .v', .9)lIy.~on I 166 W. Va. 782, 
277 S.E.2d 619 (1981). 
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HOMIC1DE 

Second degree (continued) 

Elements of (continued) 

Following a brief discussion of what m£lHce entails (see ~tate 
v. Starkey, 161 W. Va. 517, 244 S.B.2d 21CJ (1978) j State-y'!. 
Harris, 142 W.Va. 303, 95 S.E.2d 401 (1956); ptate"."y!' HatJ.:l~Y, 
346 S.E.2d 818 (1988); and State v .. _Slonak~.f, 167 ~T.Va. 97,280 
S.E.2d 212 (1981), the Cc)Urt found sufficient evidence here to 
show malice. 

Sufficiency of evidence 

State v . ..Jg:Q..wn, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See DIRECTED VERDICT Generally, for d:f S(~lH;::; ion 0 r topJc. 

Circumstantial evidence 

.§J:...ate_JL: ... ~~.mith, 384 S.E.2d 145 (1989) (POl' Glldnm) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Homicide, for disC!lIssion of topic. 
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IDENTIFICATION 

Habitual offender 

In court 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (P01~ Cur·jam) 

Appellant was convicted of receiving and transferring stolen 
property and of recidivism. On appeal he cl£limed that the state 
failed to prove his identity as the perp(~trator of the prior 
crimes charged. The circuit clerk was unable to identify 
appellant as the same person previollsly convicted in 1983. In 
response, the prosecution offered Lo testify and suggested that 
the Court could take judicial notice of tho appdlant's identity 
as the s arne person. The Court dP.c 11 ned find no CBut ionary 
instruction was given. 

8y1. pt. 4 - "Where the issue of identity is contested in an 
habitual criminal proceeding, the State mus l. prove identity 
beyond a reasonable doubt." Syllabus poJnt 4, S~ate v. Vance, 
164 W.Va. 216, 262 S.E.2d 423 (1980). 

Sy1. pt. 5 - "A judgment of conviction will not be reversed 
because of improper remarks madl~ by a. prosecllt:i.ng attorney . . . 
which do not clearly prejudice the accused or result in man:i.fest 
injustice." Syllabus point 5, §'t.at~.y! .. g~h_~Hr:~~, _W. Va._, 
289 S.E.2d 742 (1982). 

The Court noted that the same name 1s insuffJcient to establish 
identity. State v. Vance, 164 W.Va. at 226, 262 S.E.2d at 429 
n. 8, citing State v. McKown, 116 W.Va. 253, 180 S.E. 93 (1935). 
Further, because the issue of identity was clearly for the 
prosecution to prove, there was prejudicial error in the 
prosecution's remarks, compounded by the failure to give a 
cautionary instruction. Reversed. 

Independent basis for 

State v. Stewart, 375 S.E.2d 805 (1988) (Per Curtam) 

Appellant was convicted of sexual assault. After the assault 
took place, appellant voluntarily made a stat()mont to the police 
claiming to have witnessed the crime. The polino suspected that 
appellant was the assailant and presented II im 1.0 the vict:f.m at 
the victim's home shortly after the ass£wll. Even in that 
prejudidal environment, the victim Wflf' 1I1lnh I e to :Identify 
appellant. 

Appellant claimed on appeaJ that Lhe out. () r (;ourL procedure 
tai.nted the subsequent :in court ident.i.ficalion. 
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IDENTIFICATION 

In court (continued) 

Independent basis for (contiuuod) 

Syl. pt. 3 - III Even though there is an impnr.mi ssibly suggestive 
pretrial photographic array, an in-court identif:i.calion could be 
made if the identifying witness has a re1i.l1bl~ basis for making 
an identification of the defendant which basis is independent of 
the tainted pretrial identification proced1,IToS. I Syl. pt. 5, 
StateJ~arless , 168 W.Va. 707, 285 S.E.2d 461 (W.Va. 1981)." 
Sy!. pt. 4, State v. Davis, _W.Va._. 34.'5 S.F..2d 549 (1986). 

Here, the Court found the vict:i m I s des crip Lion 0 f the car which 
appellant was driving formed an jndependenL basis for the 
identification. No error. 

Out-of-court 

Admissibility 

State v. Williams, 381 S.E.2d 8265 (198q) (Npoly. J.) 

Appellant was convicted of bank r.obbery. Hn was identified by a 
bank employee at a lineup. Appellant protostcd that the lineup 
consisted of men who had Ii ghter skin than he did; one 
particularly light-skil1n-ed man was removed. 

Although an attorn~y appointed to represent appellant was 
present at the lineup he did not undel'stand that he was 
cep~'~r.·,enting appellant. Appellant' fl fi rRL trial ended in 
mistrJ.al; the lineup identification waR suppressed but an 
in-court identificatioll was allowed. At th(;~ second trial an 
in-court identification took placf\. rORU] ling i.n the present 
conviction. 

Sy!. pt. - III In determini.ng whether 0Ilt-of-c:ol1rl identification 
of a defendant is so tainted £IS to requ f rC' Rllppression of an 
in-court identification a court must look LeI Lhe totality of the 
circumstances and determine wheth0r til(' iclr>ntification was 
rel iable, even though thE' con fron Ln ( i 011 procedure was 
suggestive, with due regard given t() such factors as the 
opportunity of the t~itneBS to vjew the criminal at the time of 
the crime, the witness' dogree of attention, the accuracy of the 
witness; prior description of the cdminnl. the level of 
certainty demonstrated by the wi tness at the (!{mfrontation, and 
the length of time between the crime and the confrontation.' 
Syl. pt. 3, State v. Casftorph, 159 W.Va. 909, 230 S.E.2d 476 
(1976)." Syllabus Point 2, ~ta~~_.'?_:..GE~.Y_~~Y, __ W.Va. _,299 
S.E.2d 375 (1982). 
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IDENTIFICATION 

Out-of-court (continued) 

Admissibility (continued) 

Here, appellant had requested counsel prior. to the lineup so the 
suppression of the lineup Jdentification was proper. In 
addition, the subsequent in-court :l.dentifi.cation is tainted 
because the bank employee did not make an initially posHive 
identification at the lineup (according to the attorney who 
later represented appellant), and was unable to identify 
appellant from photographs she saw prior Lo the lineup. Her 
testimony revealed that the robber wore sunglasses and a wig, 
that she saw him less than five minutes and that the robber was 
approximately four inches shorter and sixty-five pounds lighter 
than appellant. Reversed and remanded. 

ptate v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Nenly, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of several counts of sexual abuse, 
sexual assault, aggravated robbery and ki.dnapping. Part of the 
evidence against h1m were blood samples and voice and a visual 
identification by one of the victims. 

Syl. pt. 5 - The touchstone for admitting any out-of-court 
identifications is the reliability of the identification, 
considering the length of time since the crlme, the level of 
certainty given by the victim, the opportunity during the crime 
to observe the trait in ques t:Lon , and the degre~ of attention to 
the trait during the crime. 

Here, the Court found the scientifi.c probabil Hies introduced 
with the blood samples to be neither mis leading nor prejudicial. 
The voice identification was also allowed, even though overheard 
by the victim in a police barracks. The visual identification 
was made from behind the defendant, also in the police barracks. 
The Court allowed it, in light of a cauti.onllry instruction later 
offered. No error . 

. Stf!t~L.Y..!- St8.;~, 384 S. E. 2d 147 (1989) (Workrnfltl. .I.) 

Appellant was convicted of felony-murder. A 1 though reversed on 
other grounds (see HOMICIDE Felony-murder. Instructions on, 
this Digest), the case involved out-of-court identifications 
which may have tainted the in-court :i.dent:l.fications. One 
witness was shown a photo array; when he was unable to make a 
positive identification, he was shown a videotape of the 
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IDENTIFICATION 

Out-of-court (continued) 

Adm.issibility (continued) 

defendant obtained from a television stoLlon. The tape was 
unrelated to the erime here and showed a heavi ly armed police 
force, complete with dogs and helicopters) and appellant in a 
jail uniform with handcuffs. The wHnes:=; then made the 
identification. 

Another witness made an identification only after seeing 
appellant on a television news program, whi.ch identified him as 
the man wanted for the killing of a policn officer. The third 
witness was unable to identify appellant from a xerox copy of 
appellant's picture but was able to identify appe 11 ant from a 
photo array containing no other picturns of persons with 
appellant's general characteristics. 

S 1 t 4 " I d t .. 1 tl f t y. p. n e erm;ullng W 10 H'l' nn out-o -cour 
identification of a defendant: is so talntnd as to require 
suppression of an in-court identification 11 court must look to 
the totality of the circumstances ann n()l,(~rmine whether the 
identification was reliable., even though the confrontation 
procedure was suggestive, with due regard given to such factors 
as the opportunity of the witness to view the criminal at the 
time of the crime, the witness' degreE~ of attention, the 
accuracy of the witnefs' prior description of the criminal, the 
level of certainty demonstrated by the witness at the 
confrontation, and the length of time between the crime and the 
confrontation." Syl. Pt. 3, pt~t.ELY ... ga.s~qrph. _W. Va._, 230 
S.E.2d 476, 478 (1976). 

The Court. noted that these cd teria would exclude the first 
witness' in-court identification but only tho out-of-court 
identifications of the other two WHIl~SfH~S. 

Photographs 

Defendant was convicted of armed robbery of rt GOllVenl<>nce store. 
On appeal he complained that t.he photogrnph i (~ identification 
process was tainted. 

Approximately one and one-half hours aftf'r t.hn robbery, the 
store attendant viewed a photographic Drray which included 
pictures of persons whose general appearancp. matched that of the 
defendant. With police assistance, she wrotp n statement 
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IDENTIFICATION 

Out-of-court (continued) 

Photographs (continued) 

State y. Spence, (continued) 

describing the process and noting that she picked the defendant 
as her assailant. Ten days later the attendant again identified 
the defendant and described the defendant in greater detail. 

Seven months later the attendant was unable to identify the 
defendant and could not remember many of the details of the 
crime. She admitted to suffering emotional distress, having 
difficulty eating and sleeping and being fearflll to stay home 
alone. The evidence showed that the defendant had altered his 
appearance. 

SyJ.. pt. 1 - "A pretrial identification by photograph will be 
set aside if the photographic identification procedure was so 
impermissibly suggestive as to give rise to a veiY substantial 
likelihood of irreparable mis identification. " Syllabus Point 4, 
State v. ~arless, 168 W.Va. 707, 285 S.E.2d 461 (1981). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "Most courts have concluded that a photographic 
array will not be deemed excessively suggest:Lve as long as it 
contains some photographs that are fairly representative of the 
defendant's physical features. The fact that some of the 
photographs are dissimilar to the defendant.' s appearance will 
not taint the entire array. II Syllabus Poi.nt 6, State v. 
Ha~ .. l.~~, 168 W.Va. 707, 285 S.lL2d 461 (1981). 

Syl. pt. 3 "In determining whether. em out-of-court 
identification of a defendant .is so ta i nted as to require 
suppression of an in-court identification [or testimony as to 
the out-of-court identification itself] 11 court must look to the 
totality of the circumstances and determine whether the 
identification was reliable, even though the confrontation 
procedure was suggestive, with due regard given to such factors 
as the opportunHy of the witness to view the criminal at the 
time of the crime, the witness' degre~ of attention, the 
accuracy of the witness' prior descdption of the criminal, the 
level of certainty demonstrated by tho witness at the 
confrontation, and the length of time bptwppn Lhe crime and the 
confrontation." Syllabus Point 3, as amended, §j::J!te--y'.:. 
Casdorph, 159 W.Va. 909, 230 R.E.2d 476 (1976). 
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IDENTIFICATION 

Out-of-court (continued) 

Photographs (continued) 

State v. SpeI}.c~, (continue.d) 

Syl. pt. 4 - "[Under Rule 801(d)(l)(G) of the West Virginia 
Rules of Evidence,] [t]hird party testimony regarding an 
out-of-court identificatJon may in cot'tni.11 e ircumstances be 
admissible when the identifying witness tcstifies at trial 
because both the identifying wi.tnesH and t.1w third party are 
then available for cross-examination." Syllabus Point 6, as 
amended, §taJ:e v. Carte:r:, 168 W.Va, 90, 282 S.E.2d 277 (1981). 

The Court noted that all of the photographs showed ~"hite males 
of approximately the same height. No error 1.n the choice of 
photographs. As to the suggestive nlltut'£~ of the procedure, the 
identifying witness testified that the polico mentioned 
defendant's name but she did not know the defendant. The Court 
held that knowledge of defendant's name a lone was not error; 
only if the witness had known thp. defendant would error occur. 

Finally, both the declarant and the poHco off:i cor. who suggested 
the defendant I s name were prnsent for ~ rOflS -examination; no 
error. 

Suggestive identification 

State v. ~pe!!£.!b 388 S.E.2d 498 (lv.Va. 1989) CHiller., .T.) 

See IDENTIFICATION Out of court;, Photogrnphs, ror discllssion of 
topic. 

State v. Tincher, 381 S.E.2ei 382 (1989) (Per CHriam) 

Petitioner was convicted of unarmed robbery Rod sentenced to 
life imprisonment as a. recidivist. On appeal he daimed that 
evidence of a photo show"up was improperly admitted. The victim 
was shown petitioner's photograph at tachetl Lo an arrest card 
which detailed petitioner's arrest for the nlleged offense. The 
other photographs had attached to t:hf'm i 11 format:f on on other 
offenses. 

Syl. pt. - "A pretrial identif:l.cation by photograph will be set 
aside of the photographic id~ntjflcatioll procedure was so 
impermi.ssibly suggesti.ve AS to give dse t.n fI very substantial 
likelihood of irreparable m.isideotificat:ion. II Syllabus point 4, 
State v. JJ~r1es.§, 168 W.V1L 707, 285 S.F..2d /~61 (1981). 
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IDENTIFICATION 

Suggestive identIfication (continucrl) 

At trial, the victjm adlllitt:ed that ho did 1101. see well and 
identified a member of the jury as Lhe person who robbed him. 
The Court found the initirl photo display clnArly suggestive and 
impermiss i.hIe. Reversed (lnd roml.lnded. 

Show-up at the victim's homa 

See IDENTIFICATION 
discussion of topic. 

]n court, flldepenci(lllt hasis for, for 
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IMMUNITY 

Grant of as inducement to confess 

State v. Han§..Q!!, No. 1769i (6/16/89) (Ni.llet·, .I.) 

Appellant was convicted or fjrst de.grf-19 arson, Arson with intent 
to defrrlld, burglary, gl~and larceny, hreaki ng and entering, 
perjury, petit larceny and conspiracy. Appellant was one of 
three suspects in the inddent, the oCl'ltrllct lOll of his mobile 
home by fire. 

Approximately one month after the fire., 1\ home 1n the area was 
burglarized and a substantial sum of coins and currency stolen. 
Police notified banks to look for musty-smelling bills. Two 
days after the burglary, Appellant deposited foul-smelling money 
at fl local bank; he alsu distributed musty-smelling bills at 
local businesses. 

Appellant was asked to go to a local state pollce detachment to 
answer questions; he Wl1S given his tl!J;gnd~ rights at the 
station. Appellant denier! any involvement wHh the burglary but 
admitted being present. The prosecut.i.ng attorney offered 
immunity in return for a statement and appellant I s lawyer and 
the prosecutor reached an agreement. Appe.! J ani- admi.tted to the 
burglary and a conspiracy to burn h:l sown hnlnf' for the insurRnce 
proceeds. 

Appellant later refused t.) testify against the other defendants 
and was arrested. While I.n custody he relnnted and cooperated, 
even testifying at the tlial of one of his codefendants. This 
testimony varied w:l.th hi,~ earlier statementI' Rnd he was also 
arrested for perjury. He moved to supprnf;c) fill i.ncrim.inating 
statements he made, which mot:l.on was denind. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "The plain orror doctrinH contlJined in R'J.le 30 Bnd 
52(b) of the West Virg inill Rules of Cr imina.l Procedur.e is 
identical. It enables this Court to take noticn of error, 
including instructional error occurr:lng dill' jng th~ proceeding, 
even though such error wns not brought to t.h(' attcnt:l.on of the 
trial court. However, thQ doctrine j~ to be "~ed Rparingly and 
only in those circumstances which 5uhRtnnt.IAl rights are 
affected, or the truth-finding prOCp.sR is substantially 
impaired, or a miscarriag(~ of j1lstir.r> would olberwlse result." 
Syllabus Point 4, P_~.!!.t~._Y'~.!l.g~lIng, ___ \tI Vn .. 376 S.E.2d 548 
(l988). 
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IMMUNITY 

Grant of as inducement to confess (continued) 

State v. Hanson, (continued) 

8y1. pt. 2 M "The State must prove, at leas t: by a preponderance 
of the evidence, that confessions or statements of an accused 
which amount to admissions of part or all of an offense were 
voluntary before such may be admitted into evidence of a 
criminal case." Syllabus Point 5, State .. ~~ ..... S:tarr, 158 W.Va. 
905, 216 S.E.2d 242 (1975). 

Sy1. pt. 3 M "'When the representations of one in authority are 
calculated to foment hope or despair in the mind of the accused 
to any material degree, and a confession ensueR, it cannot be 
deemed voluntary.' Syllabus, State v. Parsons, 108 W.Va. 70S, 
152 S.E. 745 (1930)." Syllabus Point 7, Stf!te_y.:. Persinger, 169 
W.Va. 121, 286 S.E.2d 261 (1982). 

Sy1. pt. 4 - A promise of immunity from prosecution is the type 
of inducement which will render a subsequent confession based on 
such promise involuntary and therefore inadm.issible in evidence 
against the defendant at trial. 

Syl. pt. 5 M "'[I]n the absence of some Axpress constitutional 
or statutory provision, EI prosecutor has no inherent authority 
to grant immunity against prosecution. I Syl. pt. 16 [in part], 
Myers v. Frazier, _W.Va._, 319 S.B.2d 782 (1984)." 
Syllabus Point 2, in part, State v. PE!,nnington, _W.Va._, 365 
S.E.2d 803 (1987). 

Sy1. pt. 6 M The State is entitled to prosecute a defendant upon 
his failure to cooperate under the terms of an immunity 
agreement. It is not entitled to use his statements obtained as 
a result of such agreement against him in prosecuting him for 
crimes originally covered by the immunity grant. 

Sy1. pt. 7 M Where a grant of immunity by the prosecuting 
attorney does not comply with W.Va. Code, 57-5-2 (1931), the 
State is not entitled to prosecute the defendant for perjury or 
false swearing upon testimony ari.sing from t:hn immunity grant, 
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HIMUNITY 

Grant of as inducement to confess (continued) 

State v. Hans.9.!h (continued) 

The Court took notice of appellant's contention that the 
statements were made solely as a response to the promise of 
immunity even though obj ection was not made below. The Court 
rejected the State's contention that the agreement reached here 
was more in the nature of a plea bargain; the of.fer of immunity, 
though improvident, was clearly an inducement to testify so as 
to avoid any conviction. Even though appellant was able to 
discuss the offer with his attorney, the statements were coerced 
and therefore inadmissible. Reversed and remanded. 

Standing to assert 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Par Curiam) 

See WITNESSES Immunity, Standi,ng to llsser't. ror d:lscussion of 
topic. 

Use of statements obtained thereby 

State v. Hanson, 382 S. E. 2d 547 (1989) (Mill er, J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement to confess, for. discussion 
of topic. 
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IMPEACHMENT 

Prior inconsistent statements 

Sta.te....Y.!..lJ.Q.QE~, No. 19127 (7/1.6/90) (Per Gllrinm) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Prior inconsistont statements, for 
discussion of topic. 

Use as substantive evidence 

State v. Collins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Miller, J.) 

See EVIDENCE, Admissibility, Prior inconsistent statement, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE AdmissibHity, for discllssion of top:i.c. 

Use of letter not in evidence 

Wagner v. Hedrick, 383 S.B.2d 286 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See EVIDENCE 
topic. 

Impeachment, Use of letter I for discussion of 

Witness unable to remember 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant was convicted 'of involuntary mans laughter. On the 
night of the killing defendant had given polIce a statement 
which was used at trial for impeachment purposns. 

Sy!. pt. 6 - "Prior out-of-court statementI' may be used to 
impeach the credibility of a witness and fl prior inconsistent 
statement may be introduced concerning any spec;lfic matter about 
which the witness has tes tified at. tr:La 1; however) where the 
witness does test:l.fy contrary to hls prior statement but 
demonstrates an absence of memory, 5-ch prior Rtatement must be 
used sparingly to demonstrate lack of integrity in the witness 
or the reason for surprise to the party which calls him, but 
these legitimate purposes may not be used as a ruse for 
introducing inadmissible evidence." Syllabus Point 2, State v. 
Spadafore, 159 W.Va. 236, 220 S.E.2d 655 (1975). 

Here, the prior statement was not used during t.he prosecution's 
case-in-chief. The defendant waived any objections as to the 
voluntariness of the statement. No error. 
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IMPEACHMENT 

Prior inconsistent statements (continued) 

Witness unable to remember (continued) 

State v. Schoolcraf~, 396 S. E. 2ei 760 (W. Vn. 19(0) (Brothert.on, 
J. ) 

Appellant was convicted of two counts of s~xllal abuse of a 
minor. At trial the child did not remember tl prior videotaped 
interview, during which she initially clflimed no abuse took 
place. The trial court refused to allow use of the videotape 
for impeachment purposes. 

Syl. pt. 3 - Where a witness testifies about ovents which are 
covered 1.n a. prior out-of-court statement and lhe wiLness denies 
making the out-of-court statement or :lndi.cates no present 
recollection of its contents, then impMlchmnnt hy a prior 
statement is permissible. 

Syl. pt. 4 - Where the witness cannot reea.ll t\H!, prior statement 
or denies tnaking it, then under \q. Va. R. Ev·{d. 6J 3(b), extrinsic 
evidence as to the out-or-court. statement may bC' shown -- that 
is, the out-oi-court statement itself may GA introduced or, if 
oral, through the third pe,rty to whom it waH made. However, the 
impeached witness must be afforded an opportuniLy to explain the 
inconsistency. 

Here, the witness testified as La Romo nf thA events discussed 
on the tape. Reversed and remanded. 
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INDICTMENT 

Generally 

Dismissal of 

Hundley v. Ashworth, 382 S.E.2d 573 (1989) (Hiller, J.) 

See DUE PROCESS Indictment delayed for strl1t.eg:ic advantage, for 
discussion of topic. 

Amending or aIted.ng 

Arson 

Stat~ ex reI. v. Starr v. _,HalQ.ri~.tat:, 3915 S . .F..2d 773 (W.Va. 
1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Validity of, for discussion of. topj.c. 

Sufficiency of 

ptate v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, .J.) 

See ARSON First degree, for discussion of topic. 

State v~ Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 
Same as State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989). 

State ex reI. Pinson v. Ma~arg, 383 S.E.20 844 (1989) (Workman, 
J. ) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy llttncher-:, [or discussion of 
topic. 

Citation error on complaint 

State ex reI. Forbes v .. J1c_G.~l!.'?l, 394 S.F..2rl 743 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Workman, J.) 

See HARMLESS ERROR 
discussion of topic. 

Non-constitution, Gitntion error, for 
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INDICTMENT 

Conviction of only certain charges 

State v. ScQ.oolcraft:.1 396 S.E.2d 760 (W.Vn. 1990) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

Appellant was convicted of two counts of first-degree sexual 
abuse. The jury was instructed on both sexual assault and 
sexual abuse. The indictment contained one count of first 
degree sexual assault for each of two children but the trial 
involved only one child. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "Ass ignments of error that nre no t: argued in the 
briefs on appeal may be deemed by this Court to be waived." 
Syllabus point 6, A.ddaiJ;, .. y..:_1LrY.!!.Qf, 1.68 W.Vn. 306, 284 S.IL2d 
374 (1981). 

SyI. pt. 2 - Al though an indictment may contaJn more than one 
charge, a defendant can be convicted only ()f those charges which 
were prosecuted at trial. 

Appellant raised a number of issues which were not argued in the 
brief. The Court found those assignments of error waived. 

The Court held conviction of a charge not prosecuted at trial to 
be plain error. Reversed. State ,v!.., Nicho:l.Jii.Qg, 162 W.Va. 750, 
252 S.E.2d 894 (1979), overruled on othe.r . .&r..c.?llndj!, State v. 
Petry, 166 W.Va. 153, 273 S.E.2d 346 (1980). 

Dismissal of 

~e ex reI. Pinson v..l_l:!.~y'.Q.{t.rdt 383 R.];:'~d 84ff. (1989) (Workman, 
J. ) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy «'lttflchnR, for d.i.scussion of 
topic. 

Grand jury does not approve text 

State ex reI. v. Starr_.'L:... HaUg:.:!.~te_~, 391 S.F..2d 773 (W.Va. 
1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Validity of, for discussion of topic. 

Prejudicing grand jury 

State v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder. On appeal he 
claimed that misstatements made to the grand jury required that 
the indictment be dismissed. 
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INDICTMENT 

Dismissal of (continued) 

Prejudicing grand jury (continued) 

Juveniles 

§.tate v. Bongalis, (continued) 

Sy1. pt. 4 Challenges to the indictment based on 
irregularities during grand jury deliberations must be raised 
under Rule 12(b) (2) of the West Virginia Rules of Criminal 
Procedure prior to trial. 

Sy1. pt. 5 - Where trial counsel has filed II motion under Rule 
12 of the West Virginia Rules of Criminal Procedure, the failure 
to press for a ruling on the motion prior to trial amounts to a 
waiver of the objections contained .in the motion. 

The Court noted that Rule 12 clearly requires that objections to 
an indictment be raised prior to trial. Although a motion was 
filed, no hearing was ever held and the Court deemed the 
objection waived. No error. 

Basis for transfer 

State v. Beaman, 383 S.E.2d 796 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See JUVENILES Transfer to adult jurisdiction, Indictment as 
basis for, for discussion of topic. 

Multiple offenses 

Tried together 

State v. Hatfield, 380 S.E.2d 670 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See JOINDER Multiple offenses, for discussion of topic. 

Sufficiency 

Generally 

State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, .1.) 

See ARSON First degree, for discussion of topi~. 
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INDICTMENT 

Sufficiency (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Neal, 371 S.E.2d 633 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of malicious wounding and attempted 
murder. On appeal he challenged the sufficiency of the 
attempted murder indictment, alleging that the indictment 
contained statutory elements of both nt tempted malicious 
wounding and attempted murder in one count, thus constituting 
insufficient notice of the crime. 

Syl. pt. 3 '" An indictment for a statutory offense is 
sufficient if, in charging the offense, it substantially follows 
the language of the statute, fully :Lnforms th~) accused of the 
particular offense with which he J.s charged and enables the 
court to determine the statute on which th0. charge is based.' 
Syllabus Point 3, State_ .. 'y'!'" Hall, _W.Va,_, 304 S.E.2d 4.3 
(1983)." State v. Neaty, _W.Va._, 365 fi.E.2d 395 (1987). 

The Court pointed out~hat the record clearly Indicated that the 
accused was aware at all times that the count was for attempted 
murder. Counsel diti not request a bill of particulars and 
referred to the count as for attempted murdnr.. 

The Court rejected appellant's contention that the count must be 
read as for attempted malicious wounding only, since malicious 
wounding is n~t a lesser included offense of attempted murder. 
See State v. Watson, 99 W.Va. 34, 127 S.E.2d 637 (1925) (no 
separa-te offense included in indictment). 

Likewise, the Court also rejected app(>.]1 nnt.' s contention that 
the evidence was insufficJent. 

State v. Nicastro, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Sufficiency, for djSCllssioll of Lopic!. 

State v. Satterfiel~, 387 S.E.2d 832 (W.VA. 19R9) (Neely, J.) 

See DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE Pdor oUMseR. Sufficiency of 
indictment, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 
Same as State v. Mullin~, 383 S.E.2d 47 (19R9). 
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INDICTMENT 

SufUciency (continued) 

Arson 

State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See ARSON First degree, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 1~7 (1989) (McHugh, .1.) 
Same as State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989). 

Controlled substances 

State v. Nicnstro J 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of delivery of 8 (!ontrolled substance 
pursuant to W. Va. Code 60A-4-401(a). On appeal he claimed that 
the indictment was fatally defective because it did not allege 
that the delivery took place "with remuneration." 

Sy!. pt. 1 "An indictment for a statutory offense is 
sufficient if, in charging the offense, it Aubstantia1ly follows 
the language of the statute, fully informs the accused of the 
particular offense with which he is charged and enables the 
court to d-atermine the statute on which the charge is based." 
Sy1. pt. 3, State v. Hall, ___ W.Va. ___ , 304 S.E.2d 43 (1983). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - "An indictment that follows the language of W. Va. 
Code, 60A-4-401(a), is sufficient on its face. II Syl. pt. 1, 
State Meadows, _W.Va._., 292 S.E.2d 50 (1982). 

Syl. pt. 3 - An indictment alleging 8 violALion of W.Va. Code, 
60A-4-401(a), as amended, is sufficient to sustain a conviction 
for delivery of marihuana, even though the indictment omits 
stating whether the alleged offense was committed with or 
without remuneration. 

The Court noted that even tt.ough the ind:l.ctment did not specify 
"with remuneration," the evidence showed that remuneration was 
given. 

Driving under the influence 

State v. Satterfield, 387 S.E.2d 832 (W.Va. 1989) (Neely, J.) 

See DRIVING UNDER THE INFIIUENCr: Prior offcmsPI' \ Sufficiency of 
indictment, for discussion of topic. 
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INDICTMENT 

Sufficiency (continued) 

Marijuana 

State v. Nicholas, 387 S.E.2d 104 (.1989) (POl' Curiam) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Sufficiency of indir;tment, Delivery 
of marijuana, for discussion of topic. 

Withdrawal of 

State ex rel. Pinson v. Maynard, 383 S.E.2d 844 (1989) (\vorkman, 
J. ) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy IlttachM. for di.scussion of 
topic. 

Validity of 

Grand jury does not approve text 

State ex rel. v. :?tarF_.y.!.._.Hl!lP.l':"l.tt.e.r. 39S f).E.2d 773 (W.Va. 
1990) (McHugh, J.) 

Relators sought a writ of prohibition to prevent their trial on 
indictments stemming from labor unrest; all were indicted for 
attempted murder, all but two for conspiracy to commit malicious 
assault and petitioner Starr for malicious assault. 

The prosecuting atto:r:ney gave forms to th<> grand jury. After 
hearing evidence the grand jury fi lIed -in the name of the 
victim, the alleged crime and date of commission, the names of 
witnesses and a summary of the evidence. The grand jury foreman 
signed the forms and circled the words "truB b.i 11" on each one. 
The prosecuting attorney thereupon drafted formal indictments, 
signed them and presented them to the grand jury foreman for his 
signature; the full grand jury did not sep lhc> indictments, nor 
did it heax their contents. 

The forms charge petitioner Starr wHit mnlicious assault and 
"all others" with att(~mpted murder. 'I'h£' (lctual lndictments, 
however, charge Starr with malicious flss(luH and attempted 
murder. Petitioners Ellleged that tho procedure was 
constitutionally flawed in that the indict.ments were in fact 
returned by the prosecutor and th(> grand jury fore.man, not the 
entire grand jury. 
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INDICTMENT 

Validity of (continued) 

Grand jury does not approve text (continued) 

State ex rel. v. Starr v. HalbrittelZ, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 1 ~ itA valid indi.ctment or pl'esentment can be made only 
by a grand jury; and no court [or prosecutor] can [properly] 
make an indictment in th~ first instance or alter or Bmend the 
substance of an indictment returned by a grand jury." Syl. pt. 
5, State v. McGraw, 140 W. Va. 547. 85 S.TL2d 849 (1955), as 
modified. 

Syl. pt. 2 - The failure of the grand jury as a body to vote 
upon the text of the indictment is a fundamental error so 
compromising the integrity of the grand jury proceedings as to 
constitute prejudice per se, and the indictment must be 
dismissed as void, without prejudice to the right of the state 
subsequently to seek a valid indictment.§.~~. W_~ Va. Const. art. 
III, § 4; W. Va. R. Crim. ~. 6(f). 

Syl. pt. 3 - "[A] s the court to which fI void indictment is 
returned does not have jurisdiction to try n person so indicted, 
prosecution of a defendant upon such vold indictment will be 
prevented by a writ of prohibition." Sy1. pL. 2. in part, State 
ex reI. McCormick v. Hall, 150 W.Va. 385, 146 S.E.2d 520 (1966), 
overruled on another point, State v .. _E.!!.:tz!!:~.!, 161 W. Va. 680, 
682-83, 245 S.E.2d 618, 619 (1978). 

The Court noted that the prosecuting attorney added the 
conspiracy charges after the grand jury's r.eturn of the forms; 
even under the standard that dismissal is appropriate only if 
the error substantially influenced the grand jury, these 
indictments would be invalid. The fatal flaw is that the entire 
grand jury never voted on the actual indictments. Writ gr.anted. 

Grand jury sole power over 

State ex reI. v. Starr_.y..!....Halbr:i,,~t(;'r:, 391) f).R.2el 773 (W.Va. 
1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Validity of, for (USGtlss/on of topie. 
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INDIGENTS 

Appointed counsel 

Attorneys exempt 

Rehmann v. Maynard, 376 S.E.2d 169 (1988) Olillor, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, for. disctlssion of topic. 

Duty to appeal unless relieved 

[Note] This case involves the consolidatiol1 of two Ilppeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1990); ~erritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, Duty to appf'8] unless relieved, 
for discussion of topic. 

Payment of 

Jewell v. Maynard, 383 S.E.2d 536 (1989) (Neely. J.) 

This case tested the entire system of providing criminal 
representation for indigents. Petitioner. Jew(~l1 was appointed 
by respondent Judge Maynard to sixty-one criminal cases in the 
year 1987. He claimed that this burden prevented him from 
effectively representing the accused persons. Petitioner sought 
a writ of prohibition to prevent further appointments. 

The Court found that (1) the selection of lawyers for criminal 
appointment varied substantially from c.Lrcui.t to circuit; (2) 
some lawyers in some circuits were exempt from appointment; (3) 
a critical shortage existed of lawyers ~vi 1] lng t.o represent 
indigents (and that shortage was directly rolated to inadequate 
compensation); (4) the current hourly ratl~ did not meet the 
average hourly overhead of private law firms; (5) the current 
$1,000 limit required many lawyers to work without pay after the 
limit was reached; and (6) that a signHicanl temptation existed 
for appointed counsel to advise clients to plflod guilty in cases 
where private pay clients would b(>. <ldviserl to go to trial. 
Further complicating the inadequate rate () f pay was a chronic 
underfunding of the system, resulting in sf'vernl years of bills 
from one fIscal year carry:i.ng over Jnto th(>. next. year. 

Sy1. pt. 1 "The requirement that nil attorney provide 
gratuitous service to the court for littl,.. 01" no compensation 
does not per g, constitute a vi-olation of the due pr.ocess 
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. However, where the caseload 
attributable to court appointments is so large as to occupy a 
substantial amount of an attorney's time anct thus substantially 
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INDIGENTS 

Appointed counsel (continued) 

Payment of (continued) 

Jewell v. Maynard, (continued) 

impairs his ability to engage .in the remunerative practice of 
law, or where the attorney's costs and out-of-pocket expenses 
attributable to representing indigent persons charged with crime 
reduce the attorney's net income from private practice to a 
substantial and deleterious degree, the requirement of court 
appointed service will be considered confiscatory and 
unconstitutional. " Syl. Pt. 3, State .~_~-f~]:~ p!:!ftain v. Oakley, 
159 W.Va. 805, 227 S.E.2d 314 (1976). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - "In the interest of justice, to protect the rights 
of indigent persons charged with cd.me and to assure that the 
attorneys of this State will not be subj ected to an 
unconstitutional taking of their time and financial resources, 
in the absence of legislative action to establ:i.sh a system of 
providing counsel for indigent defendants which adequately 
protects these interests, the Court will, on July 1, 1990, order 
that the lawyers of this State may no longet" be required to 
accept appointments as in the. pas t." SyI. Pt. 4. State ex reI. 
Partain v. Oakley, 159 'V.Va. 805, 227 S.F..2d 314 (1976) as 
modified with respect to date of order. 

Syl. pt. 3 - It is an unconstitutional taking of property 
without just compensation to require a lawyer to devote more 
than ten percent of his or her normal work year involuntarily to 
court appointed cases. 

Syl. pt. 4 Hourly compensation for court appointed 
representation that is so low that it £ai]~ to cover a lawyer's 
overhead and makes no contribution to a lawyer I s net income 
creates a conflict of interest between lawyer and client that 
implicates the Sixth Amendment right of the i.ndigent client to 
effective assistance of counsel. 

Sy!. pt. 5 - Failure to pay for court appointed work promptly 
and to provide advances for out-ot-pocket expenses places an 
unconstitutional burden on indigent clicnt.R III couxt-appojnted 
cases because lawyers may be financially lln11b 1 n 1.0 advance costs 
or keep their offices operating proporly. 

Sy],. pt. 6 - Circuit courts may appoint: lawyers from in-circuit 
and out-of-circuit pursuant to the guidel inM in W. Va._Code, 
29-21-10 1981 to represent indigent defendants In 
court-appointed cases and the trave 1 expens(~s of out-of-circuit 
lawyers are automatically payable as reasonable expenses in 
addition to the $500 limitation set forth in W.Va. Code, 
29-21-14 1981; however, out-oi-circuit lawyers should not be 
required to travel an unrElasonable distancf'." 
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INDIGENTS 

Appointed counsel (continued) 

Payment of (continued) 

Jewell v. ~aynar<J., (conti.nued) 

Syl. pt. 7 - The rates of hourly pay, I :imits on number of 
compensable hours, limits on expenses, or:i.ginally established by 
W. Va. Code, 29-21-14 in 1977 for court appo.inted cases, are now 
so low that they fail to meet constitutional standards; however, 
the court's order with regard to a remedy will be stays' until 1 
July 1990 in order to afford the legislatur<'\ an opportunity to 
solve the problem. 

The Court ordered that petitioner be relieved of further 
appointments to the extent that thesl1 appo I ntOlents exceed "ten 
percent of his practice." 

In this rehearing, the Court made only on<' change: the maximum 
amount payable to attorneys appointed to nprnsent i.ndigents was 
raised to $3,000.00 per case, or whatevor highet· amount the 
Legislature may deem appropriat~. 

Swisher v. Summerfield, No. 18739 (3/28/89) (McHugh, J.) 

Petitioner sought a Wl.·it of prohibition to prevent his 
appointment as counsel in two felony cases involving an 
indigent. Petitioner alleged that he is not a member of the 
local or regional panels from which attorneys are appointed. 
Further, he said that the judge did not make a finding as to 
availability of public defenders from adjoj.rdng circuits. 

The Court issued a rule to show caus~.. Respondent's answer. 
included affidavits from public defenders of adjoining circuits 
stating that they would decline an appointment; and his own 
affidavit listing attorneys in his dn~l1H ava:i.lable for 
appointment. 

The Court deferred ruling on the permisRibln geographic limits 
of appointment (see ;LtlweU.-Y..:._J1IDT.:tl~.~.cl. 3R3 S.E.2d .536 (1989) 
(Neely, J.) (this digest), rulinginstMld lhllt nppolntment was 
improper because of th~1 absonce () r (>v i deIlG(~ to show the 
composition of panels avai lah 1<'\ ill tl)(\ IJppoint ing judge's 
circuit. 
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INDIGENTS 

Mental hygiene 
. 

Payment of experts 

Parole 

State ex reI. Bloom v. Keadle, No. 19052 (7/20/89) (Brotherton, 
C.J. ) 

The County Commissioners of Kanawha County asked for a writ of 
prohibition against Judge Keadle to prevent him from ordering 
Kanawha County to pay expenses for psychological examinations 
pursuant to involuntary commitment proceedings for indigents 
(W.Va. Code 27"5"4). The examination in question took place in 
Lewis County, at Weston State HospHaI. The Kanawha County 
Commissioners argue that Lewis County should pay for expenses. 

Lewis County protested that forty c()unties send persons to be 
examined and that forcing it to bear the costs of all such 
examinations is unfair and prohibitively expensive. Judge 
Keadle argued that the statute has extensive notice provisions 
directed to the examinee's county of residence; to interpret the 
statute as requiring the cOUllty wherein the hearing is held to 
pay for expenses is inconsistent. 

The Court agreed. Not ing that the examfnee' s home county 
maintains continuing jurisd:Lction over the I.ndividua1; that 
results of the commitment hearing must bo sent to the home 
county for review; and that the circuit court of t:he home county 
actually orders commitment, the Court ordered Kanawha County to 
pay for the examination. Wl:Jt denied. 

Eligibility 

State v. Haught, 371 S.E.2d 54 (1988) (NcHugh, G.J.) 

See PAROLE Eligibility, Payment of: fine.s, cost.s and attorney's 
fees, for discussion of topic. 

Right to appeal 

l'reast v. White, No. 18306 (7/22/88) (Per Gurinm) 

See APPEAL Denial of right to appenl, for rlif;cl1ssion of topic. 
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INDIGENTS 

Right to appeal (continued) 

Wolfe v. Hedrj.£.15, No. 18261 (7/20/88) (Por Cnriam) 

See APPEArJ Denial of right to appeal, for dil'l(~\1ssion of topi.c. 

Right to equal protection 

Robertson v. Goldman, 369 S.E.2d 888 (1.988) (McGraw, J.) 

Petitioner James Wesley Robertson was charged with a first 
offense shoplifting pursuant to munJ.dp£I:l ordinance of the City 
of Charleston. The maximum fine felt tlJ i.s offense is $250.00. 
Bond was set at $500. 00 real estate or $30.5.00 cash. Being 
unable to post any bond, petitioner spent. the night in jail. 

The next morning petitioner Wesley Ne.Fll Robe.rtsoll posted $305.00 
cash bond and James Wesley Robertson was released. Counsel was 
appointed and James Wesley was convicted of shoplifting and 
fined $205.00. Cqunse1 informed the judge that an appeal would 
be taken and request~~d -return of tl1(~ $305.00 bond. The judge 
refused return of the bond pending panting of a $205.00 appeal 
hondo 

Syl. pt. 1 - The right to the equa.! protect ion of the laws 
guaranteed by our fednra1 and state constitutions blocks unequal 
treatment of criminal defendants based on i.ndigency. 

Syl. pt. 2 - When final judgment has been entered against a 
criminal defendant, the condition of an appearance bond has been 
satisfied, and the surety has a right to bf' exonerated and have 
any bail deposit returned. 

Syl. pt. 3 - The concept of equal protec:tion of the laws is 
inherent in article three, section ten of the West Virginia 
Constitution, and the scope and application of this protection 
is coextensive or broader than that of' th£' I'ourteenth amendment 
to the United States Constitution. 

Syl. pt. 4 - Where a sta.tute 1.s sl1fweptib 1 n of more than one 
construction, one which renders the rltatl1t0 t';()Dsti tutional, and 
the other which renders it uncons titll Ltona I, the statute will be 
given the construction which stlstain<; consl.itlll:ionaliLy. 
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INDIGENTS 

Right to equal protection (continued) 

Robertson v. Goldman, (continued) 

Sy1. pt. 5 - The requirement of Code, 8-34-1 that an "appeal 
bond with surety deemed sufficient" be entered into before a 
defendant sentenced in a municipal court may be allowed an 
appeal de novo to the circuit court shall be interpreted to 
allow a recognizance where appropriate or wher.e the defendant is 
an indigent. 

The Court quoted at length from 9_riffin v. pUnois, 351 U.S. 12 
(1956) and also cited Williams v. Illinois, 399 U.S. 235 (1970) 
(defendant cannot be held longer than h:l.s maximum sentence 
because of inability to pay fines or costs) and Tate v. Short, 
401 U.S. 395 (1971) (defendant cannot be incarcerated in order 
to satisfy fine). 

The Court also recognized the statutory right to bail (W. Va. 
Code 62-lC-1 and 62-lC-4) and cited Marti~L .. Y. Leverette, 161 
W.Va. 547, 244 S.E.2d 39 (1978) and Ko1vek_.y:'~ __ ~~, 158 W.Va. 
568, 212 S.E.2d 614 (1975) for the principle that an indigent 
cannot be treated unequally, especia lly fen: purposes of 
incarceration for inability to make bond. 

The Court noted that return of the appearance bond is required 
because petitioner did in fact appear. No appeal bond need be 
posted so long as a written promise to appear is made. 
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I&lfFECTIVE ASSISTANCE 

Generally 

Stat~ v. Daniel, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Vn. 1990) Cl1rotherton, J.) 

Appellant was convictod of first degr.ee lIluro(w and ma1.i.cious 
wounding. He claimed on appeal that hn W{lS denied effective 
assistance of counsel be(~ause of the tesLimollY of appellant's 
witness, intended to impe/leh a police office.r I that .tesu1 ted in 
the showing that the witness had forged h~r husband's name on 
appellant's bond. The witness also had f1 criminal record 
relating to drug offenses, 

Sy!. pt. 4 "Where a counsel's performance, attacked as 
ineffective, arises from occurrences involving strategy, tactics 
and arguable courses of action, his conduct will be deemed 
effectively assistive of his client's interests, unless no 
reasonably qualified defense attorney would have so acted in the 
defense an accused." Syllabus point. 21, .~t:!t1!.~ ... Y.:-. Thomas., 157 
W.Va. 640, 203 S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

No ineffective assistance. The Court found lISC of the witness 
to be trial strategy, not an error ris:i ng Lo the level of 
ineffective assistance. The witness claimAri parsona! knowledge 
that may have helped appellant. 

Basis for setting aside guilty plea 

Dunci! V. Kaufman, 394 S.E.2d 870 (W.Va, 1990) (Miller, J.) 

See PLEA Guilty plea, Withdrawal of, for discussion of topic. 

Burden of proof 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hedrick, 391 S.E.2d 614 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

State ex reI. Wi1son._.y."~_.J!gdr_~c;~, :H9 s. g ?d 1+93 (1989) (Per 
Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder and is serving a 
life sentence. At a prior habeas corpus proceeding he contended 
that his plea bargain was not voluntary or knOWing and that he 
was denied effective assistance of counsel (fOJ: discussion of 
voluntariness of the plea~ see PLEA BARGAINING Voluntariness) 
Burden of proof, this digest). 
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INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE 

Durden of proof (continued) 

§B!J:e ex rel. Wilson v .. Hedrick, (continued) 

Appellant's attorney testified that he had discussed with 
appellant all possible crimes of which appellant could be 
convicted, and the associated penalties. The prosecuting 
attorney made clear during the plea proceeding that only the 
Department of Corrections could determine appellant I s place of 
incarceration; appellant's assertions that he was led to believe 
he would be sent to Huttonsville are not credible. 

Appellant failed to establish ineffective assistance of counsel. 

state v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Wo:r.kmnn, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE, Standard 0 E pr.OC) f I for dj.scussion of 
topic. 

State v. Glover, 396 S.E.2d 198 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of malicious wounding and aggravated 
robbery. His attorney failed to file a timely notice of an 
alibi defense, resulting in the exclusion of corroborating 
testimony. On the first appeal, §'cate y. Glov~, 355 S.E.2d 631 
(1987), the Court found the record inadequate to make a 
determination of ineffective ass:i.stance. 

The evidentiary hearing on remand showed thAt counsel failed to 
respond to a demand for notice of alibi becnu~o he was expecting 
plea negotiations to result in a settlnmenL. Discussion of an 
aUbi defense did not commence untH Ft!t:C!l' plea negotiatjons 
ended. Counsel claimed that appellant Dvm, rnquested that he 
not discuss the possible defense with the witnesses until after 
appellant's girlfriend had talked with them; eOllnsel subpoenaed 
all the witnesses and prepared the notice of nlibi after that 
time. Appellant denied making the requost and claimed that 
counsel never told him of the danger of fai Ling to provide 
notice of an alibi defense. 

The circuit court found no ineffective ass.i.stnnce. 
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INEFFEC~IVE ASSISTANCE 

Burden of proof (continued) 

State v. Glover, (continued) 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "In the determination of a cl.ai.ln that an accused 
was prejudiced by ineffective assistance of (~ounsel violative of 
Article III, Section 14 of the West Virginia Constitution and 
the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution, courts 
should measure and compare the questioned (~ounsel' s performance 
by whether he exhibited the normal and customEJry degree of skill 
possessed by attorneys who are reasonably knowledgeable of 
criminal law, eJ(,cept that p1;'oved cOllnsel orreH' which does not 
affect the outcome of the case, wjl1 be regarded as harmless 
error." Syllabus Po:i.nt 19, StP..J=.~L.Y.. 'l:!l~mllS, 117 W.Va. 640, 203 
S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "One who charges on appea 1 that his t.dal counsel 
was ineffective and that such resulted in Ids convi.ction, must 
prove the allegation by a preponderanCe! of the evidence." 
Syllabus Point 22, St~te*"y..!-_ThQ!!ll!§.1 1.57 W. VA. 640, 203 S.E.2d 
445 (1974). 

Here, the prejudice whi.ch resulted frolll the Jnability to 
introduce alibi witnesses amounted Lo iTH'ffp.ctive assistance. 
Reversed and remanded. 

Conflict of interest 

Cole v. White) 376 S.E.2d 599 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

Relator asserted that hIs right Lo effective assistance of 
counsel was violated when trial counsel jolnl:Ly .r.epresented him 
and his codefendant on malicious aSRllttl L Gharges. The victim 
testified that relator beat her and tlu:eatnned future beatings 
if she testified in a pending case against his cousin. 
Relator's codefendant sat in relator's nearby CAr and watched. 

Sy!. pt. 1 ~ The right of a criminal defendant. to assistance of 
counsel lnc1udes the rj.ght to effective aSR IRt.nnce of counsel. 

Sy!. pt. 2 - Where a constitutionlll right to counsel exists 
under W.Va. Const. a.rt. III, section J4, thoro is A correlative 
right to representation that is frep from (:onfl lets of interest. 

Syl. pt. 3 When cI)l1stitutional claims of .ineffective 
assistance of counsel, due to a c;onflict of interest are raised, 
either on direct a.ppeal of CI criminnl convi(~ti()n or 1n a habeas 
corpus proceeding founded on similol' allegat:ions, we apply the 
standard of review embod:Led in Syllabus Point 3, of State ex 
re!. Postelwaite v. Decj.1.told, J58 W.Va. 1~79, 212 S.E.2d 69 
(1975), £ert denied, 424 U.S. 909. 47 L.Rd.2d 112, 96 S.Ct. ]103 
(1976): 
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INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE 

Conflict of interest (continued) 

Cole v. White, (continued) 

"The joint representation by counsel of Lwo or more accused, 
jointly indicted and tried is not improper .Qer se; and, one who 
claims ineffective assistance of counsel by reason of conflict 
of interest in the joint representation must demonstrate that 
the conflict is actual and not merely th'C0retical or 
speculative." 

Syl. pt. 4 - In a case of joint representation, once an actual 
conflict is found which affects the adequacy of representation, 
then ineffective assistance of counsel .1.s deemed to occur and 
the defendant need not demonstrate prejudice. 

Sy1. pt. 5 - Rule 44(c) of the West Virgillia Rules of Criminal 
Procedure requires trial courts to IIpromptly inquire with 
respect to such joint representation and ... personally advise 
each defendant of his right to effective AR::;;stl3nce of counsel, 
including separate representation." 

Sy1. pt. 6 - The 
under Rule 44(c) 
Procedure is the 
interest is likely 
Sixth Amendment's 
prejudice. 

standar.d for taking some afHrmative action 
of the West Virginia Rules of Criminal 
trial court's belief that a conflict of 
to arise. This is a lower standard than the 

requirement of demonstrating an actual 

The Court rejected the state's argument that the defendant 
waived his right to claim a conflict. Further, the Court 
pointed out that the conflict would have been easy to cure by 
appointment of new counselor by separate trials. Writ granted. 

State ex rel~ Boso v. Hedrick, 391 S.R.2d 614 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standllrd of proD r. r(H~ discussion of 
topic. 

Habeas corpus 

,9ole v. White, 376 S.E.2d 599 (1988) (Mfll('!I" , .1.) 

See HABEAS CORPUS Ineffer..tive assistance, Conf] i.ct of interest, 
for discussion of topic. 
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INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE 

Failure to object 

Statements by police 

State v. Smith, 384 S.E.2d 145 (1989) (Per Gurinm) 

See SELF~INCRIMINATION - STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT Voluntadness, 
In camera hearing, for discussion of Lop,i(~. 

Inadequate record 

State v. Tesack, 383 S.E.2d 54 (1989) (Per Guriam) 

Appellant was convicted of felony-murder and various underlying 
felonies. On appeal he claimed ineffect:i.ve assistance of 
counsel at trial. 

Sy!. pt. 4 - "Where the record on appea 1 i.s inadequate to 
resolve the merits of a claim of ineffective assistance of 
counsel, we will decline to reach the claim so as to permit the 
defendant to develop an adequate rec:ord til habeas corpus." 
Syllabus point 11, State V. England, __ W. Vn. _, 376 S. E. 2d 548 
(1988) . 

Jo~,nt representation of codefendants 

State v. Haddix, 375 S.E.2d 435 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of burglary. Appellant's counsel also 
represented another individual connected with the burglary but 
separately indicted and plea bargained on fl charge of receiving 
stolen property in return for testimony agai.nst a.ppellant. 

Sy!. pt. - "'The joint representation by connse1 of. two or more 
accused, jointly indicted and tried is not 'improper per se; and, 
one who claims ineffective assistance of eounse1 by reason of 
c';:mflict of interest in the joint representation must 
demonstrate that the conflict is actllfl 1 and not merely 
theoretical or speculatlve.' Syl. pt. :3, St~:te ex reI. 
Poste1waite v. Bechto1q, 158 W.Va. '+79, 212 S.E.2d 69 (1975)." 
Syl., Stat:e v. Livingston, _W.Va._! 36(, S.r~.2d 654 (1988). 

Appellant claimed actual conflict het'c~ ref{1l I ting in harm to his 
defense, in that the dual representation caused counsel to 
select an inappropriate theory of defense. The Court rejected 
this contention, finding no actual harm. 

The Court also rejected a similar argument regarding sentencing. 
Again, the Court found no actual conflict or harm. 
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INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE 

Presumption of 

Appointment one day prior to trial 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per. Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, One day pdor to tria 1, for 
discussion of topic. 

Standard of proof 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hedrick, 391 S.E.2d 6]4 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of burglary. Since he had been 
convicted of two other felonies .• a recidivist charge was brought 
and appellant was convicted and sentenced to life. Following 
two attempts to appeal and two writs of habeas corpus, appellant 
claimed here that his counsel was ineffective for failure to 
conduct voir dire with respect to jurors who disclosed 
relationships with law enforcp,ment personnel; permitting 
cross-examination of him and his mother concerning pretrial 
silence; defense counsel's representation of a codefendant at 
sentencing; and failing to offer an alibi instruction whon alibi 
was a defense. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "In the determination of a claim that an accused 
was prejudiced by ineffective assistance of counsel violative of 
Article III, Sec.tion 14 of the West Virginia Constitution and 
the Sixth Amendment to the United States Const.ttution, courts 
should measure and compare the ques tioned counsel's performance 
by whether he exhibited the normal and customary degree of skill 
possessed by attorneys who are reasonably knowledgeable of 
criminal law, except that proved counsel error which does not 
affect the outcome of the case, will be regarded as harmless 
error." Syllabus Point 19, State v. Thoma~, 157 W.Va. 640, 203 
S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

Sy!' pt. 2 "Where a counsel's performance, attacked as 
ineffective, arises from occurrences involving strategy, tactics 
and arguable courses of action, his conduct will be deemed 
effectively assistive of his client's inter.ests, unless no 
reasonably qualified defense attorney would have so acted in the 
defense of an accused." Syllabus Point 21, ~!:.!!.te v. Thomas, 157 
W.Va. 640, 203 S.E.2d 445 (1974). 
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iNEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE 

Standard of proof (continued) 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hedt'ick, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 3 - "A prospective juror'~ consanguineal, marital or 
social relationship with an employee of a law enforcement agency 
does not operate as a per se disqul1lificfl tiot! for cause In a 
criminal case unless the law cnforcnment oHidal 1s actively 
involved in the prosecution of the case. After cstab1:l.shing 
that such a relationship exists, a party has n right to obtain 
individual voir dire of the challenged juror to determine 
possible prejudice or bias arising from the relationship." 
Syllabus Point 6, State v. Beckett, _W.VI1' __ 1 310 S.E.2d 883 
(1983) . 

Syl. pt. 4 - "Under the Due Process Clause of the West Virginia 
Constitution, Article III, Section 10) and the presumption of 
innocence embodied therein, and Artic.1e III. Section 5, relating 
to the right against self-incrimination, H is r.eversible error 
for the prosecutor to cross-examine a. defendant in regard to his 
pretrial silence or to comment on the same to the jury." 
Syllabus Point 1, State v. 1l.9..Y.Q, 160 'N.V". 231j..233 S.E.2d 710 
(1977) . 

Syl. pt. 5 "When constitutional clnims of ineffective 
assistance of counsel, due to a conflict of I.nterest are r.aised, 
'either 011 din.tl.~t appeal of a criminal convict ion or. in a habeas 
corpus proceeding founded on similar allegations, we apply the 
standard of review embodied in Syllabus Point '3 of State ex reI. 
Postelwaite v. Bechtold, 158 W.Va. 479, 212 S.E.2d 69 (t975), 
'cert. denied, 424 U. S. 909, 96 S. Ct. 1l03, 47 L. Ed. 2d 312 
'( 1976): 

"'The joint representation by counsel of two 
or more accused, jointly indicted and tried 
is not improper per se; and, one who claims 
ineffective assistance of counsnJ by r.eason 
of conflict of interest in I:he joint 
representation ,nust demons trate thl1 L the 
conflict is actual and not moro ly t.heornt ielll 

I i '" or specu at ve. 

Syllabus Point 3, polLy"., .. \iQl,~~,_W.VI1, .~, 376 S.E.2d 599 
(1988). 

The Court held the failure to conduct voir di ro acceptable in 
light of the circuit court's §}!l! §J~onte inqui.ry (Note: Seems 
curious, especially because the issue \yas tlw attorney IS 

effectiveness, not the circuit court's; s;ml1ar to a harmless 
error analysis). 
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INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE 

Standard of proof (continued) 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hedrick, (continued) 

As to the cross~examinati()n of the appellant and his mother, the 
gravamen was that the prosecution asked both why they had not 
disclosed to the State the appellant's claim the t he was at his 
mother's home during the tj.me the crime was committed. The 
Court held that the appellant's voluntary Rurrender to police, 
which obviated the necessity for Miranda warnings, made 
cross-examination permissible. As to his mother, the cross was 
permissible because she was nevel: a suspect, much less a 
defendant here. 

Here, the law partner of the codefendant I R 
appellant on appeal and also at sentencing. 
no actual conflict existed, hence no error. 
S.E.2d 599 (1988). 

counsel represented 
The Court held that 
gple v. White, 376 

The Court found that the finders of fact were re<1tuired to 
adjudge appellant's alibi false in order to convict him. 
Failure to offer an alibi under these c:lrcumstances was not 
tantamount to ineffective assistance of counsel. 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Miller, ,1.) 

Appellant was convicted of aggravated robbery and sentenced to 
life imprisonment. On appeal, he alleged that he was denied 
effective assistance of counsel in that counsel failed to object 
to a deficient instruction, failed to object to rebuttal 
testimony and argument by the prosecuting attorney, failed to 
offer an instruction that testimony of an accomplice is 
"inherently suspect," and failed to movC\ fOI" a judgment of 
acquittal. 

Sy!. pt. 9 - "In the determination of a claim that an accused 
was prejudiced by ineffective assistance of counsel violative of 
Article III, Section 14 of the West Virginia Constitution and 
the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution, courts 
should measure and compare the questl.oned counsel's performance 
by whether he exhibited the normal and customary degree of skill 
possessed by attorneys who are reasonahl y knottlledgeahle of 
criminal law, except that provE.>.d cOlltlRel nrr(»): whJch does not 
affect the outcome of the case, will be regar.ded as harmless 
error." Syllabus Point 19, .~ta~~L_~" ~;rhomil"fl, 1137 W. Va. 640, 203 
S.E.2d 445 (1974). 
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INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE 

Standard of proof (continued) 

State v. $ngland, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 10 "Where a counsel's performance) attacked as 
ineffective, arises from occurrences involving strategy, tactics 
and arguable courses of action, his conduct will be deemed 
effectively assistive of his client's interests, unless no 
reasonably qualified defense attorney would have so acted in the 
defense of an accused." Syllabus Point 21, ~:ta.~~_y ... .J'homa..§., 157 
W.Va. 640, 203 S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

Syl. pt. 11 - Where the record on appeal is inadequate to 
resolve the merits of a claim of ineffecti.ve assistance of 
counsel, we will decline to reach the claim so AS to permit the 
defendant to develop an adequate record in haheas corpus. 

Here, the Court found the record to be inadequate and 
recommended that the matters comp] 8 i.ned of b~ developed in a 
habeas corpus action. 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (P~r Curiam) 

Defendant was 
kidnapping. 
ineffective 

convicted of first degree sexual assault and 
On appeal he contended that his counsel was 

due to the failure to request il competency hearing 
an insanity defense. or to raise 

Sy!. pt. 3 "Where a counsel's performance, attacked as 
ineffective, arises from occurrences involving strategy, tactics 
and arguably courses of action, his conduct will be deemed 
effectively assistive of his client's interosts, unless no 
reasonably qualified defense attorney would have so acted in the 
defense of an accused." Syl. pt. 2J, ~tf!:l:e v. ThQ!!l.I!.~, 157 W. Va. 
640, 203 S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

Here, the Court held that appellant fai.l cd to prove that no 
reasonably qualified attorney would havp fnlled to request a 
hearing or to raise an insanity defense. Counsel hAd requested 
several psychiatric examinations) at leas L l hn'!0. of which found 
appellant mentally ill but competent to stllncl t ri 81. 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree muroer. On appeal she 
claimed that defense counsel was ineffective due to his failure 
to obtain independent scientific tests to rebut prosecution 
evidence. The prosecution's case was hased on scientific 
evidence relating to blood on appellant's (; lothing and on the 
victim's bed, and ballistic tests relating to the murder weapon. 
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INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL 

Standard of proof (continued) 

State v. Hardw~, (continued) 

8yl. pt. 9 "Where a counsel's performance, attacked as 
ineffective, arises from occurrences involving strategy, tactics 
and arguable courses of action, his conduct will be deemed 
effectively assistive of his client's interests, unless no 
reasonably qualified defense attorney would have so acted in the 
defense of an accused." Syl. pt. 21, State_~J'homas, 157 W. Va. 
640, 203 S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

Sy!. pt. 10 - "One who charges on appeal that his trial counsel 
was ineffective and that such resulted in his conviction, must 
prove the allegation by a preponderance of the evidence." Sy!. 
pt. 22, State v. Thomas, 157 W.Va. 640, 203 S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

Court found no record of how the missing expert testimony would 
have aided appellant. No error. 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 1990) (Mcllugh, J.) 

Following two separate trials for the killing of two 
half-brothers, appellant was convicted of first degree murder. 
On appeal he claimed that his trial counsel was ineffective for 
failure to object to testimony of a witness from the first 
trial, which resulted in an acquittal, being introduced at the 
second trial; and for failure to join in the prosecution's 
motion for mistrial during closing argument. 

Syl. pt. 6 - "One who charges on appeal that his trial counsel 
was ineffective and that such resulted in his conviction, must 
prove the allegation by a preponderance of the evidence." Syl. 
pt. 22, State v. Thomas, 157 W.Va. 640, 203 S.F..2d 445 (1974). 

Syl. pt. 7 IIWhere a counsel's perfor'mance, attacked as 
ineffective, arises from occurrences involving strategy, tactics 
and arguable courses of action, his conduct will be deemed 
effectively assistive of his client's interests, unless no 
reasonably qualified defense attorney would have so acted in the 
defense of an accused." Syl. pt. 21) St:.!Lt.e v. Thoma~, 157 W.Va. 
640, 203 S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

Here, the Court noted that the witness' testimony was allegedly 
given at the first trial while intoxicated. Appellant's counsel, 
however, did cross-examine the witness to llO avail; the witness 
claimed that he simply did not remember his earl i.er testimony. 
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INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL 

Standard of proof (contlnued) 

State v. Porter, (continued) 

Similarly, counsel's failure to join in th0 motion for mistrial 
does not constitute ineffective assistance since it was counsel 
himself who said "this case has been tried before, maybe three 
times." See State v. Pelfrey, 163 W. Va. 408, 256 S.E.2d 1.38 
(1979) (ineffective assistance for counsel to fail to move for 
mistrial because of personal economic. moti.vation). The record 
already reflected previous procee-clings. 

State v. Spence, 388 S.E.2d 498 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of armed robbery. On Ilppeal he claimed 
that his counsel was ineffective in that counsel did not request 
an in camera hearing on the introduction of evidence of fHght 
(see EVIDENCE Admissibility, Flight: thJs Digest); did not use 
two subpoenaed witnesses; and failed to request separate trials 
on two counts of robbery. Defendnnt el] so r..lllimed that the 
indictment was defective and vaded with t.ho proof adduced at 
trial. 

Syl. pt. 6 - "In the determination of a c J aim that an accused 
was prejudiced by ineffect.ive assistance of counsel violative of 
Article III, Section 14 of the West Virginia Constitution and 
the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution, courts 
should measure and compare the questioned counsel's performance 
by whether he exhibited the normal and customary degree of skill 
possessed by attorneys who are reasoIlably knowledgeable of 
criminal law, except that proved counsel p,rror which does not 
affect the out come of the case, will be regarded as harmless 
error." Syllabus Point 19, Sta_t.~._Y.Th.Qm~:c;, 1.17 W. Va. 640, 203 
S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

8y1. pt. 7 - Where assignments of error are assertAd on appeal, 
but are not discussed, in the absence 0 f p] a 1n orr.or, we will 
decline to address them. The plain nr.ror rll]!'. presupposes that 
the record is sufficiently developed to ciiRcorn the orror. 

Syl. pt. 8 - liThe joinder of relatmi off:OTlf;eS to meet poss ible 
var.iance in the evidence is not ordJnar Uy subject to a 
severance motion. In those other s.ituati.ons where there has 
been either a joinder of separate offanses in the same 
indictment or the consolidation of separatA indictments for the 
purpose of holding a single trial, the question of whether to 
grant a motion for severance rests in thA sound discretion of 
the trial court." Syllabus Point, Stat~_.:v .. ,l1i.~_te.r, 168 W.Va. 
531, 285 S.E.2d 376 (1981). 
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INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL 

Standard of proof (continued) 

State v. Spence, (continued)' 

The Court viewed the failure to ask for a hearDI! as a matter of 
trial tactics; did not find any prejudice ill the failure to call 
the witnesses; and found that the same defense was offered to 
both counts of robbery and that the defendllnt was acquitted on 
one count. No ineffective assistance .. 

Because the record did not contain ovon a copy of the 
indictment, the Court declined to discuss it. 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, ,T.) 

Appellant was convicted of two counts of sexual abuse and two 
coun.ts of sexual assault. On appeal, he claimed his counsel was 
ineffective in that counsel (1) argued denial of any misconduct; 
(2) failed to object to prosecutor's remarks during opening 
argument that appellant's divorce was a result. of the alleged 
abuse; (3) questioned defense witnesses as to improper sexual 
acts; (4) failed to request an independent expert psychological 
examination of the victims; and (5) fa:il ed to offer expert 
testimony regarding the lack of physical evidence of abuse or 
assault. 

Syl. pt. 8 - If In the determination of a claim that an accused 
was prejudiced by ineffective assistance of counsel violative of 
Article III, Section 14 of the West Virginia Constitution and 
the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution, courts 
should measure and compare the questioned (~ounsel' s performance 
by whether he exhibited the normal and customary degree of skill 
possessed by attorneys who are reasonably knowledgeable of 
criminal law, except that proved counsel error which does not 
affect the outcome of the case, will be regarded as harmless 
error." Syl. Pt. 19, State v. Th.omas, 1'57 W. Va. 640, 203 
S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

Syl. pt. 9 "Where a counsel's performance, attacked as 
ineffective, arises from occurrences involving Rtrategy~ tactics 
and arguable courses of action, hjs conduct will be deemed 
effectively assistive of his client's inLnrnsts, unless no 
reasonably qualified defense attorney wou.! d 11lIvC' so acted in the 
defense of an accused." Sy 1. Pt. 21, ~Ja to v. Ih9mas, 157 W. 
Va. 640, 203 S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

The Court noted that defense COUTlsoJ hlld 11 toJ~ak elise. No 
ineffective Bssi.stance. 
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INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEI, 

Standard of proof (continued) 

State v. Glover, 396 S.E.2d 198 (W.Vfl. 1990) (Pf"r Cudam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Burdell of proof', for dtscllsEdon of 
topic. 

[Note] This case involves the consolidat:ioll of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1?90); ~erritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of fir.st degree murder. On appeal., he 
claimed that he was denied effective assi::; tanco of counsel in 
that his trial counsel failed to challenge a witness' competency 
to testify and failure to seek an if! c:'@..I1l~.11 heAdng to determine 
competency. 

Syl. pt. 3 - '" In the determination of a (~11l im tha t an accused 
was prejudiced by j.neffective assistance of c!Olmsel violative of 
Article III, Section 14 of the Wes t Virg:i n 'La GOl1stUution and 
the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution, courts 
should measure and compare the quest.ioned Gounsol's performance 
by whe'the:;: he exhibited the normal and customary degree of skill 
possessed by attorneys who are reRs(..nably knowledgeable of 
cd.minal law, except that proved counsel err.or which does not 
affect the outcome of the case, will be regarded as harmless 
error. I Syl. pt. 19, State v. Thomas, 157 W. Va. 640, 203 
S.E.2d 445 (1974)." Sy!. Pt. 1, Staj:e v._p~~.;LJ, _ W. Va. _, 
311 S.E.2d 144 (1983). 

No ineffective assistance. The Court nol:!!d that an in .8!.!!l~ 
hearing is not required to assess competenc.y. 
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INFANTS 

Custody 

Following abuse 

State of Florida ex reI. Wes~ Virginia Department of Human 
§..ervices v. Thornton, No. CC969 0/20/89) (Br.otherton, C.J.) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT 
topic. 

Standard of proof 

Custody of infant. Eor discussion of 

State v. Snodgrass, 382 S.E.2d 56 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of aggravated robbery. Appellant's 
trial counsel did not object to the introduction of the wallet 
appellant allegedly stole. Trial counsel did not put on any 
witnesses, relying solely on cross-examination of the victim, 
the investigating officer and friends of the victim. Appellate 
counsel claimed that the wallet was "fruH of the poisonous 
tree" and should have been suppressed (the police officer 
testified that he located the wallet because appellant told him 
where it was hidden; that admission was suppressed as 
involuntary) . 

"Where a counsel's performance, attacked as lneffective, arises 
from occurrences involving strategy, tactics and arguable 
courses of action, his conduct will be deemed effectively 
assistive of his client's interests, unless no reasonably 
qualified defense attorney would havo so acted in the defense of 
an accused." Syl. pt. 21, Sta:~.!L'y"~._·fhQ!!L~§.1 1.e;7 W.Va. 640, 203 
S.E.2d 445 (1974). 

The Court noted that appellant had an extensive criminal record, 
had told the police where the stolen wallet t.,as located and had 
executed a waiver of rights and a confess:i.on. The oral and 
written confessions were suppressed but trilll counsel was still 
without any witnesses. Insuffici.ent Lo OVf~reomo the presumption 
of effectiveness. 
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INFORMATION 

Multiple offenses 

Tried together 

State v. Hatfield, 380 S.E.2d 670 (1988) (McGrow, J.) 

See JOINDER Multiple off~mses, for dIscussion of topic. 

Recidivism 

State v. Masters, 373 S.E.2d 173 (1988) (Mi I ler, J.) 

See RECIDIVISM Information, Sufficiency or, for discussion of 
topic. 
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If. 

INSANITY 

Competency to stand trial 

Right to hearing 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (PAr Gnriam) 

See HARMLESS ERROR Constitutional, Generally. for discussion of 
topic. 

Instructions 

Disposition if found guilty 

State v. Lutz, No. 18198 0/18/88) (Neely, .T.) 

See INSANITY Instructions, Dispositlon i.f found guilty; 
insanity as defense, for discussion of tople. 

Disposition if found guilty; insanity as defenso 

State v. Lutz, No. 18198 0/18/88) (Neely, .J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder with a 
recommendatlon of mercy. Appellant's only defense was insanity. 
Following the presentation of evidence the jury requested 
information regarding whether appellant would receive medical 
treatment if found guilty with a recommendation of mercy. The 
judge refused to respond. 

The jury then requested a written copy of the judge's charge to 
the jury. The prosecuting attorney object.ed; defense counsel 
wanted either to grant the request or have the judge re-read the 
charge. Because the judge was not a~mre of the amendment to 
Rule 30 of the W. Va. Rules of Crim.i.nal ProGedure he erroneously 
believed that he could not give the written charge because of 
the prosecuting attorney's objection. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "In any case where the defendant relies upon the 
defense of insanity, the defendant is entH 1 ed to an instruct:i.on 
which advises the jury about the fllrther d:f.sposition of the 
defendant in the event of a finding of not guilty by reason of 
insanity which correctly states the law." Syllabus Point 1, 
State v. Daggett, _W.Va._, 280 S.E.2d 5/,5 (1981). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - "Where it clearly and obje(~Lively appears in a 
crimj.nal case from statements of the .iurors l:tll.lt the jury has 
failed to comprehend an instruction on () criU en 1 element of the 
crime or a constitutionally protected r.ight, the trial court 
must, on request of defense counsel. rei.nst:ruct the jury." 
Syllabus Point 2, State ~~ McClure, 163 W.Vn. 33, 253 S.E.2d 555 
(1979). 
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INSANITY 

Instructions (continued) 

Disposition if found guilty by reason of '(nsnn'ity (G(Hltinued) 

State v. Lutz, (continued) 

Test for 

Reversed and remanded. Despito the trial <!ourt' s giving of an 
instruction on the consequences of an .insanity verdict the 
jury's apparent confusion required some at\;ompl' to c1ar.ify the 
law. 

State v. Garrett l 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (PCI' Cnt'J.am) 

See HARMLESS ERROR Constitutional, Gennr111ly. ror discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Parsons, 381 S.E.2d 246 (1.989) (Per 01lrlam) 

Appellant was convicted of second deg.r.ee murder for shooting his 
ex-wife. His sole defense at trial was that he was insane at 
the t.ime of the shooting. At trial, tl neurosurgeon and a 
psychologist testified as to appellant's organic injuries, 
"borderline intelligence," and impulse control. Another expert 
also testified as to appellant's organic injuries as they 
related to his ability to premeditate and Id.s general mental 
health. 

Sy1. pt. 3 - "When a defendant in El criminal case raises the 
issue of insanity, the test of his r~sponsil)iliLy for his act is 
whether, at the time of the commissi.on of tho Dct, it was the 
result of a mental disease or defect Gausing LitC' aCGused to lack 
the capacity either to appreciate the wrongfulllnss of his act 01' 

to conform his act to the requ1.rcmen Ls 0 r t.ho law. " 
Syllabus point 2, in part, lliJ:e".y'. t1y~.rs. 159 W.Va. 3,53, 222 
S.E.2d 300 (1976). 

Sy1. pt. 4 - "There exists in the tri III of an accused a 
presumption of sanity. However, ShOll Id thf' accused offer 
evidence that he was insane, the pr~~sumpti.on of sanity 
disappears and the burden is on the prosecllL!on to prove beyond 
a reasonable doubt that the defendant was Sllne at the time of 
the offense." Syllabus point 2, .fit:~J:~ .. x. IJagget1;, 167 W.Va. 
411, 280 S.E.2d 545 (1981). 

The Court noted that testimony of exports in this area does not 
necessarily control. State v. ~fcWilliams, :l52 S.E.2d 120 at 129 
(1986). Here, the expnrts' testimony was nquivocal and a 
neighbor thought appellant sane. A jury Gould have found 
appellant sane. No error. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Generally 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant was convicted of murder. On appeal he objected 
generally to two instructions gi.ven and to eleven refused; more 
specifically, he objected to the refusal of instructions 
relating to being an accessory after the fact; being an aider or 
abettor; shared intent; and the elements of coercion and 
compulsion. 

Sy!. pt. 8 - "An instruction to the jury is pr.oper if it is a 
correct statement of the law and if sufficient evidence has been 
offered at trial to support i.t." Syllabus Poi.nt 8, State v. 
Hall, ___ W.Va. ___ , 298 S.E.2d 246 (1982). 

Syl. pt. 9 - '" It is not error to refuse to give an instruc
tion to the jury, though it states II correct and applicable 
principle of law, if the principle stated .1.n the instruction 
refused is adequately covered by another instr.uction or other 
instructions given.' Sy!. pt. 2, Jennings v. Smith, _W.Va. 
___ , 272 S.E.2d 229 (W.Va. 1980), quoting, syl. pt. 3, Morgan v. 
Price, 151 W.Va. 158, 150 S.E.2d 897 (1966). Sy!. pt. 2, 
McAllister v. Weirton Hospital Co., W.Va., 312 S.E.2d 738 
(1983)." Syllabus Point 4, Jenrett v. SmUg __ W.Va._, 315 
S.E.2d 583 (1983). 

Here, the Court held the contents of the instructions to be 
legally incorrect, cumulative, or already given in other 
instructions. No error in refusing the instruction. 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (MJl1E\r, .T.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Confusing, for d.i.scussion of topic. 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Polygraph tests, for discussion of topic. 

Abstract proposition of law 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (.1.988) (Mi 1101', J.) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny, hreaking and entering 
and conspiracy to commit grand larceny and breaking and 
entering. He complained that the following instr.uction was 
abstract and legR.lly inconect: 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Abstract proposition of law (continued) 

State v. Johnson, (cont1.nued) 

"PRINCIPAL 
(In the First Degree) 

"If two or more persons share a common intent 
and purpose to commit a crime and each performs some 
act in the commission of the crime, one doing one 
thing and the other something else and the crime is 
committed, then each of such persons may be found 
guil ty of the crime. /I 

Syl. pt. 4 - "It is not reversible error for a trial court to 
give an abstract instruction where the instruction is not 
misleading or inapplicable to the case." Syllabus Point 7, 
State v. Gangwer, 169 W.Va. 177, 286 S.E.2d 389 (1982). 

It is clear that the instruction actuully oxpJ nins the offense 
of principal in the second degree. However, tho distinction 
between the two has been abolished Ilt. bot!1 the indictment and 
instructional stages. See State v .. _Pet.D':" 166 W.Va. 153, 273 
S.E.2d 346 (1980) and State v. Reedy, 352 S.F..2d 158 (1986). 

Although the Court held the instruction to be abstract and 
improper, a new trial was not required. Note, however, that the 
Court disapproved of the general objection to the instruction, 
saying that a general objection is normally insufficient to 
preserve the error for appeal. See State v . Gangwer, 169W. Va. 
177,286 S.E.2d 389 (1982); State v. COOP~E, 304 S.E.2d 851 
(1983); and Rule 30~ W.Va.R.Crim.P. 

Aggravated robbery 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Hiner. J.) 

See ROBBERY Elements of, for di.scussi.on of topic. 

Burden of proof 

Sto.ts v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2cl 25:3 (1989) (No('ly •• /.) 

See DENIAL OF FAIR TRIAL Charges not. conner:Led to evidence, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 0/24/90) (Neely. C.J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Nonbinding, for discuss:ion of topic. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Circumstantial evidence 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per Curiam 

Confusing 

See INSTRUCTIONS 
topic. 

Generally, Incomplete, for. discussion of 

State v. Lutz, No. 18198 (7/18/88) (Neely; .1.) 

See INSANITY Instructions, Disposition 1.£ found guilty by 
reason of insanity, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

During appellant's trial on sexual assault charges he requested 
an instruction directing the jury to find that he did not have a 
venereal disease since no record of treatment existed. Further, 
he requested an instruction directing the jury not to consider 
the placement of the child after the case was over. 

Syl. pt. 9 ,tI Instructions in a criminal case which are 
confusing, misleading or incorrectly state the law should not be 
given.' Syllabus Point 3, State v. Bolling, 162 W.Va. 103, 246 
S.E.2d 631 (1978)." Syllabus Point 4, ptate v. ~eary, 
___ W.Va. ___ , 365 S.E.2d 395 (1987). 

Here, the Court noted that the appellant could easily have been 
treated for a venereal disease in another jurisdiction. 
Further, the placement of the child was clearly irrelevant to 
the criminal charges at issue. Both instructions were properly 
refused., 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per Curiam 

See INSTRUCTIONS 
topic. 

Controlled substances 

Generally, Incomplete'. for discussion of 

State v. Nicholas, 387 S.E.2d 104 (1989) (Por Curiam) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Intent, Del ivery. ror discussion of 
topic. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Controlled substances (continued) 

Intent 

State v. Nicastro, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of delivery of II controlled substance. 
The prosecution's instruction on the alomen t:s of the crime 
included the word "intent" but omitte,c{ the (~OJlcopt of knowledge. 

Syl. pt. 5 - "In a criminal trial f.or vioJ ation of Code, 
60A-4-401(a), the jury must be instructed about each element of 
the crime including intent." Syl. pt.. 2, .St"g~~p': .. JG_J3arnett, 168 
W.Va. 361, 284 S.E.2d 622 (1981). 

Here, however, the instruction included thE'! ~lement of intent. 
No error. 

Cumulative 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (POl' Curiam) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Generally, for discussion of topic. 

Curative 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Polygraph tests, for discussion of topic. 

Elements of offense 

State v. Walker, 381 S.E.2d 277 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See HOMICIDE First degree, for disclll'lsjon of topic. 

Felony-murder 

Underlying felony 

State v. Stacy, 384 S.E.2d 347 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See HOMICIDE Felony-murder, Tnstructionl'l, for discussion of 
topic. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Felony-murder (continued) 

Underlying felony (continued) 

§tate v. Ru~, 394 S.E.2d 42 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES Robbery, for d:i.scuss ion of topic. 

First degree murder 

Distlnguished from felony murder 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Felony-murder, for discussion of topic. 

Homicide 

First degree and felony murder distinguished 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Br.otherton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Felony-murder, for disc;ussion of topic. 

Incomplete 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See ROBBERY Elements of, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Walker, 381 S.E.2d 277 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See HOMICIDE First degree, for discussion or topic. 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per Curiam 

Appellant was convicted of first degre£' mllrder and sexual 
assault of his wife. He objected to the giving of an 
instruction defining direct and circumstflnLial evidence and 
informing the jury that they could make inferences "if when 
taken as a whole or fairly and candidly weighed it convinces the 
guarded judgment." Another instruction complained of told the 
jury that appellant could be convicted if "as to time, place, 
motive~ means and conduct (circumstantial evidence) concurs in 
pointing to the accused as the perpetrator of the crime." 
Appellant claimed that these instructi.ons relieved the 
prosecution of its burden of proof. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Incomplete (C(.;'t:i.nued) 

Incorrect 

State v. ~arsons, (continued) 

Sy1. pt. 5 "'The gLving of 11. Gonfusing OJ:' incomplete 
instruction does not constituto reversible OTror whAn a reading 
and consideration of the instructions as (J whole cure any 
defects in the complained of instructions. I Syllabus Point 4, 
State v. Stone, (165 W.Va. 266), 268 S.E.2d 50 (1980)." 
Syllabus Point 4, State v. Vance, 168 W.Va. 666, 285 S.E.2d 437 
(1981) . 

The Court fowld these instruc·ti.ons proper when read together. 
The instructions contained references to proof beyond a 
reasonable doubt. Reasonable doubt was deUned. With virtually 
no discussion, the Court also rejected npp01Jant'& objection to 
a premeditation instruct.ton. 

Effect of 

State v. Walker, 381 S.E.2d 277 (1989) (Por Cl1riam) 

See HOMICIDE First degree, for discussion of t.opic. 

Inferences 

Insanity 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per Curiam' 

See INSTRUCTIONS 
topic. 

Generally, TncompJatp'. for discussion of 

State v. Lutz, No. 18198 0/18/88) (Nc0.1y, .J.) 

See INSANITY Instructions, DlsposHioll j r found guilty by 
reason of insanity, for discussjon of topic. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Jury 

Unanimity of 

State v. Cole, 376 S.E.2d 618 (1988) (Miller. J.) 

During appellant's trial on charges of. drlvJ.ng with a revoked 
operator's license, the trial court refused to give his 
instruction that: 

"if, after due consideration of the e.vidence and 
consultation with his fellows, n juror has a 
reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the accused 

it is his duty not to surrender his own 
convictions simply because other jurors are of 
different opinions." 

Syl. pt. 6 - "It is not error for a court to refuse to grant an 
instruction on the unanimity of the jury." Syllabus Point 8, 
Browder v. County Court of Webster younty, 145 W.Va. 696, 116 
S.E.2d 867 (1960). 

The Court noted that instructions on the burden of proof and the 
juror's oath fully informed the jury as to their duties. No 
error in refusing this instruction. 

Lesser included offenses 

Generally 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (NcHugh, .1.) 

See r.ESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 
topic. 

Generally, for discussion of 

State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellants were convicted of first degree anion. On appeal they 
contended that the trial court erred in fai ling to give an 
instruction on second degree arson, [I lesfinr 'included offense. 
Defense counsel did not offer such an instrtld'ioll. 

Syl. pt. 4 "Where there is IlO evidcnti ary dispute or 
insufficiency on the elements of the great0.r offense which are 
different from the elements of the lesser 1ncluded offense, then 
the defendant is not entitled to a lesser included offense 
instruction. " Syl. pt. 2, §1.!!~'L._._Ne!g.er., _W. Va._, 295 
S.E.2d 902 (1982). 
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INSTRUOTIONS 

Lesser included offenses (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Mullins, (continued) 

The Oourt found the evidence here sufficJ.ent to prove first 
degree arson, therefore the trial court had no duty to give a 
lesser included offense instruction on sec()nci degree arson. 

State v. Nicholas, 387 S. E. 2d 104 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of first offense del:lvery of marijuana. 
He argued on appeal that the trial court er.r.ed in not g,iving to 
the jury a verdict form as to the les5er :Included offense of 
possession. 

Syl. pt. 2 - "I As a general rule, proceedings of t.rial courts 
are presumed to be regular, unless the contrary affirmatively 
appears upon the record, and errors assigned for the first time 
in an appellate court will not be regarded in any matter of 
which the trial court had jurisdiction or which might have been 
remedied in the trial court if objected to there. I Syl. pt. 17, 
State v. Thomas, 157 W.Va. 640, 203 S.E.2cl 41.5 (1974)." 
Syllabus Point 4, State v. Nicastro, _W.Vf1._, 383 S.E.2d 521 
(1989) . 

Syl. pt. 3 "Where there is no evidentiary dispute or 
insufficiency on the elements of the greater offense which are 
different from the elements of the lesser included offense, then 
the defendant is not entitled to a IMser included offense 
instruction." Syllabus Point 2, §.t,?"t(LY!"N~)::_q,gf, _W.Va._, 
295 S.E.2d 902 (1982). 

Appellant I S request for a form ~>las not pre5erved below, nor was 
there sufficient evidence on which the theory of delivery 
without remunere:tion could have gone to th~ jury. Appellant 
testified that no delivery occurred. 

No error. 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, .T.) 
Same as State v. Mullins., 383 S.E.2d 47 (19R9). 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Miller, -1.) 

Appellant was convicted on charges of fi.rsL degree sexual 
assault. On appeal he complained that the trial court refused 
to instruct on lesser included offenses. Specifically, he noted 
that the victim testified that he inserted his finger, not his 
penis, thus allowing an instruction on f:i.r.st degree sexual abuse 
(not assault). 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Lesser included offenses (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Murray, (continued) 

Sy1. pt. 10 "Where there is no evidentiary dispute or 
insufficiency of the elements of the greater offense which are 
different from the elements of the lesser included offense, then 
the defendant is not entitled to a lesser included offense 
instruction." Syllabus Point 2, State v .. .Neider, _We Va._, 
295 S.E.2d 902 (1982). 

The Court noted that the critical difference between abuse and 
assault is that the latter requires penetration. Here, there 
was no evidentiary conflict as to the penetration. No error. 

Sexual assault 

State V. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Millor, J.) 

Nonbinding 

See SEXUAL ATTACKS Lesser included offenses, First and third 
degree assault, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely, C.J.) 

Appellant was convicted of kidnapping, second degree murder and 
third degree arson. The trial court instructed the jury that 
they should determine 1::he guilt or innocence of the accused. 
The jury had already been told that they could choose between 
the verdicts of "guilty" or "not gUilty" and that the 
presumption of innocence must be ove.r.com~ by proof beyond a 
reasonable doubt. 

Sy1. pt. 5 - "An instruction in a criminal case which is not 
binding and does not require the jury to accept a presumption as 
proof beyond a reasonable doubt of any essont:i.nl element of a 
crime, or require the defendant to introduce evidence to 
disprove an essential element of tho. cr.:imo for which he is 
Gharged, is not erroneous." Syllabus point 3. State V. Starkey, 
161 W. Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (1978). 

l)y1. pt. 6 - "As a general rule, proceedings o.f trial courts are 
presumed to be regular, unless the contrary affirmatively 
appears upon the record, and errors assigned for the first time 
in an appellate court will not be regarded in any matter of 
which the trial court had jurisdiction or which might have been 
remedied in the trial court if objected to here." Syllabus 
point 1, State v. Smith, 169 W. Va. 750, 289 S.E.2d 478 (1982). 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Nonbinding (continued) 

State v. Ferrell, (continued) 

Here, neither instruction complained of misstated the law or 
harmed appellant. The Court noted that no ()b.i~(:l.ion was made at 
trial. No error. 

Plain error 

State v. Fisher, 370 S.E.2d 480 (1988) (Por Curiam) 

See APPEAL Failure to preserve, for di~cussion of topic. 

Polygraph tests 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Polygraph tests, for discussioll of topic. 

Refusal to give 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Generally, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Por Cur.iam) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Right to, for discussion of topic. 

Sexual attacks 

R:i.ght to 

State v. Davis, 376 S.E.2d 563 (1988) (Per Cllriam) 

See SEXUAL ATTACK; Instructions, for diFlclIs:=;ion of topic. 

State v. Br.own, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per Gnr111m) 

Defendant was convicted of involuntllry mllns 1 aughter. The trial 
court refused to give defendant'fl proposed instruction on 
self-defense, which included the right to arm onesolf; but gave 
a prosecution instruction on self-defense which required that 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Right to (continued) 

State v. Brown, (continued) 

the jury find that the defendant had roasonable grounds to 
believe, and did believe, that the ki.J.Hng was necessary to save 
her life or prevent great bodily harm. 

Syl. pt. 3 - "r In this jurisdiction where there is competent 
evidence tending to support a pertinent theory of a case, it is 
error for the trial court to refuse a proper instruction, 
presenting such theory, when so requested.' Syllabus Point 4, 
State v. Hayes, 136 W.Va. 199, 67 S.E.2d 9 (1951)." Syllabus 
Point 2, State v. Smith, 156 W.Va. 385, 193 S.E.2d 550 (1972). 

The Court held the general self-defense instruction sufficient 
in light of the jury's finding of involuntary mans1aughtsr. 
HO~\Tever, the Court noted that the failure to give defendant's 
instruction would have been reversible error if the verdict had 
been first degree murder. 

Self-defense 

State v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Mi.llor, J.) 

See SELF-DEFENSE Deadly force, for discussion of topic. 

Sexual assault 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

During appellant's trial on charges of sexual assault, he 
requested an instruction that "the charge of sexual assault in 
the first degree is an easy one to make and hard to disprove by 
one, be he ever so innocent." 

Syl. pt. 8 - An instruction which cautionl1 the jury that a 
charge of sexual assault or abuse i::; MSY Lo mAke and difficult 
to defend should not be given. 

The Court noted that the instruction Is inappropriate because of 
the presumption of innocence, the requirement of proof beyond a 
reasonable doubt and procedural rights now available under the 
Fifth and Sixth Amendments. Further, the assumption that the 
charge is difficult to defend against is not supported by actual 
experience. See State v. Payne, 167 W.Va. 252, 280 S.E.2d 72 
(1981) and State v. Per~, 41 W.Va. 641, 24 S.E. 634 (1896). 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Sexual attacks 

Refusal to give 

State v. Davis, 376 S.E.2d 563 (1988) (Per OudtllTl) 

See SEXUAL ATTACKS Instructions, for. discuFlsion of topic. 

Taken together 

State v. Walker, 381 S.E.2d 277 (1989) (Pe~ Curiam) 

See HOMICIDE First degree, for discussion of topic. 
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INTENT 

Generally 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1989) (Miller, ,).) 

See KIDNAPPING Standard of proof, for. discussion of topic. 

Burglary 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neoly, J.) 

See BURGLARY Elements of nighttime, for dJ::Icuss;.on of topic. 

Element of offense 

Controlled substances 

State v. Nicastro, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Controlled substances, Intent, for discussion 
of topic. 

Evidence of 

Robbery 

State v. Robinette, 383 S.E.2d 32 (1989) (MUler, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Other crimes. for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See ROBBERY Elements of, for discussion of topic. 
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INTERROOATION 

Prior to arrest 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE cAUSE Warrantless arre::;t. fOl' dl::;cmss j Oll of topic. 

Request for counsel 

Effect of 

State v. Bowyer, 380 S.E.2d 193 (1989) (Hiller, .].) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL When attaches I for rll.Hr.Il/'lf'l:f 011 of topic. 

Right to remain silent 

State v. Woodson, 382 S.E.2d 519 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of unlawful assault.. Police officers 
went to appellant's home in search ()f [J van described by an 
eyewitness. They obtained appellant's wdtLon consent to search 
the van; while the search was .i.n progress appall ant "blurted 
outl! that he had "kicked -the faggot'::; ass." 

Appellant was given his Miranda rights and executed a written 
form showing that he did not want to speak with the police. 
While wAiting for a magistrate appellant sai,d he did not want to 
make a written statement but would talk to the officer. He 
proceeded to tell about the altercation. The trial court 
suppressed the Ere-Miranda statement but. allowed the later 
conversation into evidence, along wltll r:lothing l:he appella.nt 
wore at the time of arrest. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "Once a pOJ:son under lnte.rrogGtion has oxercised 
the right to remain silent guaranteed by l'l. VIl ... _CO!1'i~., art. III 
section 5, and U.S. __ Const. amend. V, tho police must 
scrupulously honor that privilege. The fsiluro Lo do so renders 
subsequent statements inadmissible al: trUll." Syllabus Point 3, 
State v. Rissler, 165 W.Va. 640, 270 S.E.2d 778 (1980). 

Reversed and remanded. 

Use of to negate request for counsel 

State v. Bowyer, 380 S.E.2d 193 (1989) (Mjllp.r, .r.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL When attaches I for (H~cussion of topic. 
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------------------------

INTERROGATION 

While awaiting counsel 

State v. Gunnoe, 374 S.E.2d 716 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT Post-arrest, 
After requesting counsl;.'l, for discussion of topi.c. 

" . 
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INTERSTATE COMPACT ON TIlE PI.ACEMENT OF Gin WREN 

Custody of abused child 

State of Florida ex reI. West Virginia )JQP.artment of Human 
Services v. Thornton, No. CC969 0/20/89) (Brothert<m, C.J.) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Custody of tnfant:, for discussion of 
topic. 
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INVOLUNTARY COMMITMENT 

Least restrictive alternative 

In Re Sharon K., 387 S.E.2d 804 (1989) (Neely, ,01.) 

See MENTAL HYGIENE 
discussion of topic. 

Payment of experts 

Least restrictive. alternative, for 

State ex reI. Bloom v. Keadle, No. 19052 (7/20/R9) (Brotherton, 
C.J. ) 

See INDIGENTS Mental hygiene, Paym~ht of' experts, for 
discussion of topic. 
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INVOLUW"ARY MANSLAUGHTER 

Defined 

ptate v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per Curi.am) 

See HOMICIDE Involuntary manslaughter., Defined, for discussion 
of topic. 

Standard for 

Applied to negligent homicide 

State v. Storgy, 387 S.E.2d 563 (W,Vn. 1989) (Per Curiam) 

See HOMICIDE Negligent homicide, Motor v(".h f d f'.R, for discussion 
of topic. 
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JAILS 

Conditions of confinement 

Facilities Review Panel v ~ McGuire, __ eJ __ ?J ... , No. 19029 (12/20/90) 
(Per Curiam) 

The Court's Facilities Review Panel, pursuant to W.Va. Code 
31-20-9, brought a writ of mandamus to compel respondents to 
improve the conditions of the Greenbrier COlJnty Jail. 

The Court found that the lack of adequate physical facilities; 
the lack of clear written policies for security, fire preven
tion, exercise and educational programs for prisoners and 
various other matters; and the lack of adequate staff violated 
Title 95 Legislative Rules, Jail and Prison Standards 
Commission, Series 1, West Virginia Minimum Standards for 
Construction, Operation and Maintenance of Jails (1988) and both 
the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments t.o the United State 
Constitution. 

Executive order 

Reprieve 

County Commission of Mercer County y.!. __ Dod:t;~. U. 385 S. E. 2d 248 
(1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See REPRIEVE Executive order, for discussion of topic. 

State prisoners 

Responsibility for 

County Commission of Mercer_ C01.:l1ID __ x~ .. J2Qf1:ri)J, 385 S.E.2d 248 
(1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See GOVERNOR Reprieve, Authority to grant, for discussion of 
topic. 
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JOINDER 

Discretion of judge 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Por Cnrillm) 

Appellant was convicted of burglary., grand I nrcClny, breaking and 
entering, petty larceny and four counts () r conspiracy. On 
appeal he claimed that the vad.OUR ()U(>llflPR should have boen 
severed. 

Sy!. pt. 6 - "[W]here there has been oi.thor. a joinder of 
separate offenses in the same indictment or the consolidation of 
separate indictments for the purpose of ho]ding a single trial, 
the question of whether to grant a motion for severance rests in 
the sound discretion of the trial court." Syllabus Point 6, in 
part, state v. Mitter, 168 W.Va. 531, 285 S.F..2d 376 (1981). 

See also, Rules 8(a) and 14, W.Va.R.Cdm.P. 

No abuse of discretion here. Appellant was not denied the right 
to present defenses, nor did he assert that ho wished to testify 
in relation to some charges but not other!';. 

State v. Spence, 388 S.E.2d 498 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for di.scuss:l.on of 
topic. 

Multiple offenses 

State v. Hatfield, 380 S.E.2d 670 (1988) (McGraw, .T.) 

Appellant was convicted of abduction with .i.ntent to defile and 
sentenced to life imprisonment as an habitual offender. The 
trial court joined two separate indictments for two separate 
instances of abduction and tried them togethrw. 

Sy!. pt. 2 - "' A trial court may in HR d.lflcretion order two or 
more indictments, or informations, or both, t.o be tried together 
if the offense could have been joined ill n cdngle. i.nd:l.ctment or 
information, that is, the offenses arp of Lhe sarno or similar 
character or are based on the same act or LransActlon, or on two 
or more acts or transactions connected togeLher or constituting 
a common scheme or plan.' Syl. pt. 5, §:tate Y..:...- Mit_ter, 168 
W.Va. 531, 285 S.E.2d 376 (1981)." ~yl1Ilbllfl, _~~!!t..~_.YJ~, 
_W.Va._, 355 S.E.2c.\ 92.1 (1987). 
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JOINDER 

Multiple offenses (continued) 

Offenses 

State v. Hatfield, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 3 - Even where joinder or consolidation of offenses is 
proper under the West Virginia Rules of Criminal Procedure, the 
trial court may order separate trials pursuant to Rule 14(a) on 
the ground that such joinder or consolidation is prejudicial. 
The decision to grant a motion for severance pursuant to 
W.Va.R.Crim.P. 14(a) is a matter within the Dound discretion of 
the trial court. 

The decision to grant a motion for severance pursuant to 
W.Va.R.Crim.P. 14(a) is a matter within the sound discretion of 
the trial court. 

The Court noted that federal courts liberally interpret the 
equivalent federal rule and that offenses need not be related to 
the same transaction, nor near in time, nor identical in nature 
to be joined (see cases cited in full opinion). However, the 
Court acknowledged that joinder is noL permissible when 
prejudice results. State v. Clements, 334 S.E.2d 600, cert. 
denied, 474 U.S. 857, 106 S.Ct. 165, 88 L.Ed.2d 137 (1985); 
State v. Hitter, 285 S.E,2d 376 at 383 (1981). 

Here, the danger of prejudIce outweighed the interests of 
judicial economy since the offenses were clearly separate and 
distinct and the nature of the offenses themselves increased the 
risk of prejudice. Reversed and remanded. 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Per Cllri.llm) 

See JOINDER Discretion of judge, for discufisi.on of topic. 

Generally 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) Per r:llri.{l;m 

Appellant was convicted of first degree. murder and sexual 
assault of his wife; and of obtaining money and attempting to 
obtain money by false pretenses. The charges were joined for 
trial. The victim's automatic teller card was used soon after 
the murder to obtain money. Appellant c lllimed prejudice from 
the murder and assault charges hampered Il'i s defense Qf the 
misdemeanor charges. 
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JOINDER 

Offenses (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Parsons, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 6 "(W)here there has been e Hher a joinder of 
separate offenses in the same indictment or the consolidation of 
separate indictments for the purpose of holding a sjngle trial, 
the question of whether to grant a moLion for severance rests in 
the sound discretion of the trial court." Syllabus Point 6, in 
part, State v. Mitter, 168 W.Va. 531, 285 S.E.2d 376 (1981). 

The Court found that the joinder did not prcwenL pre.sentation of 
defenses, nor did it inhibit his ability to LAstify or result in 
impermissible cumulation of the evidence. No ('l"r.or.. 

Separate offenses 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Per Ouriam) 

See JOINDER Discretion of judge, for disct1:'>" i.on of topic. 
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JOINT REPRESENTATION 

Standard for review 

State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (Mcllilgh, J.) 

See MULTIPLE DEFENDANTS Standard for revi.ew., for. discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 
Same as State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989). 
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Administrativa acts 

Disqualificat1.on for 

State ex reI. Hash y.:..J'1cG.~:_m~, 376 S.F..2d n31~ (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See JUDGES Recusal, Admin:l.strati.vn ndR (£1~!{:ignment of special 
judges), for discussion of topic. 

Administrative authority 

Appo:l.ntment of circuit clerk 

Carter v. Taylor, 378 5.E.2d 291 (2/16/89) (Workman, J.) 

Relator was appointed by Judge Andrew N. Fryn to the position of 
circuit clerk on January 3, 1989. On January 25, 1989, relator 
sought a writ of prohib:l.tion against Judge C. Reeves Taylor to 
prevent enforcement of his orders of January 6, 9, and 26, 1989 
appointing another person to the posit:lon of circuit clerk . 

. Both judges claimed to be Chief Judge of thed.r circuit. The 
Court resolved the dispute by lettar of January 5, 1989 
appointing Judge Taylor as Chl.ef Judge. .Judg(\. Frye's order of 
January 3, 1989 was entered of record on .TllllUllt'Y 6, 1989. Judge 
Taylor's orders of JanualY 6 and 9. t989 appointed a 
non-resident as temporary circuit derk. These orders are 
therefore invalid. Judge Taylor subsequently appointed a 
resident on January 26, 1989. 

5yl. pt. 1 - General supervisory control over all intermediate 
appellate, circuit, and magistrata courts resl .. daa in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals. W. Va. Const., art. VTn, se.ctton 3. 

Sy1. pt. 2 - Local administrative (luthori t;y in a multi-judge 
circuit reposes in the chlef judge thereof, 

8y1. pt. 3 - The authority to [U 1 (I vncflllcy created by 
resignation in the position of circuit. eOll!"l c:Jnrk reposes with 
the chief judge in a multi-judgA circui1 . 

The Court rejected relator's argument. l"hnL the power of 
appointment in case of resignation l'f'lsidNI generally in the 
circuit court, irrespective of the ConstjtuLion's grant of power 
to the Chief Judge in case of incapacity. Tho Gourt held that, 
prior to the appointment of Judge Taylor as Ch ie\r Judge, neither 
judge had power to appoint B circuit ~lnrk, 
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JUDGES 

Appointment of attorneys 

Rehmann v. Maynard, 376 S.E.2d 169 (1988) (Mi.ller, .1.) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, for discussi.on of topic. 

Campaign contributions 

In the Matter of: David R~. Karr & Char1~~.J!:. tlgQ~rty, 387 S.E.2d 
126 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See JUDGES Discipline, SoHcitatioll or. ClcceptflnCC of campaign 
funds, for discussion of topic. 

Conduct at trial 

Duty when juror doubts verdict 

State v. Colc, 376 S.E.2d 618 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See JURY PolHng the jury, Procedure when. juror doubts verdict, 
for discussion of topic. 

Conflict of interest 

Generally 

State ex reI. Brown v. Merrifield, 389 S.E.2d l~84 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Neely, C.J.) 

See JUDGES Investigations by, for cij.scus~'I()n of topic. 

Duty to inquire 

Contempt 

Cole v. White, 376 S.E.2d 599 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Conflict oElntn)"(,l'It, for discussion 
of topic. 

Attorneys subject to 

State ex reI. Ferrell v.! . .-!dki!!~, 394 R.I';.2d 1)09 (W.Va. 1.990) 
(Per Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Contempt of court., for disc1.lssi.on of topic. 
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JUDGES 

Contempt (continued) 

Discretion in child support cases 

State v. Lusk, 376 S.E.2d 351 (1988) (Mi1lH. ,1.) 

See CHn~D SUPPORT AND ALIMONY GrilrdnaJ COII.t~mpt, Grounds for, 
for discussion of topic. 

Discipline 

Generally 

Matter of CrislLe, 391 S.E.2d 84 (W.Va. 1990) (Miller, J.) 

See JUDGES Ex parte dismissal, :Eor di.RclIf-:ls ion or toplc. 

Matter of Baughman, 385 S.E.2d 910 (W.Vll. 19R9) (Neely, J.) 

See JUDGES Discipline, for discussion of topiG. 

Feltz v. Crabtree, 370 S.E.2d 619 (1988) (Brotherton, J.) 

See MAGISTRATE COURT Judicial ethics I Cnndidacy for circuit 
clerk, for discussion of topic. 

In the Matter of Jett, 370 S.E.2d 485 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Magistrate Douglas H. Jett appeared 111. (11l (>'vening hear.:l.ng 
intoxicated. He improperly i.ssued II dofeeLi ve warr.ant and 
improperly filled out baH bond pf:lper~ bn for(' re leas:l.ng the 
accused. 

Sy!. pt. '" The Supreme Court of Appoo J::; wUl make an 
independent evaluation of the record ltnd r(H!ommlmdations of the 
Judicial Hearing Board in disciplinary proceedings.' Sy!. pt. 
1, W.Va. Judicial Inru!;.lry Co,!!mis_~on._'!: .. J.2.Q§.t~rt., 165 W.Va. 233, 
271 S.E.2d 427 (1980)." Syllabus. Natter of Gqrby, _.W.Va._, 
339 S.E.2d 697 (1985). 

Here, the Court concurred with the findings of the Hearing Board 
that Magistrate Jett violated Canon 3A(1) Rnd Canon 2A of the 
Judicial Code of Ethics. The Court snspendNl l:hfl magistrate for 
sixty days without pay. 
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JUDGES 

Discipline (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

Matter of Sommerville, (continued) 

Matter of Sommerville, 364 S.E.2d 20 (W.Vn) (Per Curiam) 

Judge Sommerville was charged with violat:l.on of Canon 3A(5) of 
the Judicial Code of Ethi(~s for unreasonable delay in 
disposition of a case. On October 27, 1979, a teacher in 
Webster County filed a petition for a wr:lt of certiorari to 
review her dismissal. The school board HIed a response. on 
November 6, 1979 and briefs were ordered on December 7, 1979. 

The school board never HIed a bdef; th~ teacher's attorney 
filed one two months after the dead1:lne. A moUon to amend the 
comp laint was granted on September 8, .l9R 1 • When the ethics 
complaint was filod on October 11, t985, IlO dnds:ion had been 
reached. 

The Court noted that the Judge worked CuI] days, accepted 
special assignments and took very Uttlo vacation timo. The 
Court found that undue delay was not preRont: here. Charges 
dismissed. 

Family dispute within judge's famUy 

Matter of Baughman, 385 S.E.2d 910 (W.Va. 1989) (Neely, J.) 

t1agistrate Baughman's daughter was once married to a deputy 
sheriff. During the deputy's visitation ()f their children at 
her home, an argument erupted, resul ting in Magistrate 
Baughman's intervention. Subsoquent 1y, the deputy took the 
chHdren for a period beyond that set for.th in the divorce 
decree; Magistrate Daughman suggested that. the deputy return the 
children or his daughter would seek a Wllrrant. An argument 
ensued at the Magistrate's office. A warrant. was issued by 
another. Magistrate for harboring fi minor (~hllc1 and a warrant 
against Baughman's dallghte,r i.ssued faT' hEl rossmrm t:. Both charges 
were di.smissed. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - In all cases arising under tho J,udicial Code of 
Ethics, the Supreme Court of Appeals r.esorves the prerogative to 
make an independent factual inquiry; however, the Court will in 
general defer to the factual findings below I unless there is 
some apparent irregularity in the proceed i ngs, or the charged 
misconduct is especially serious. 
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Discipline (continued) 

Family dispute within judge's family (continued) 

Matter of ,Baughman, (contlnued) 

Syl. pt. 2 - A judge who responds to tho 111lt:u.tn I. tie!'; of family 
affection and chooses to act to pr.otect: Iii s childr.en mus t 
proceed with caution, in keeping with the di.gnlty of: his office 
and the power he has over others by virtue of hiR office. 

The Court noted that a judge need not stand idle when his family 
is in need but that he must proceed with caution. However, 
although Magistrate Baughman's actions may have been 
ill-advised, they were insufficient to requ:ir0. R8nctions. 

So 1 il,,: it at ion or acceptance of campaign funds 

In the Matter of: David R. Karr ~ ChaFle~E.tlcC~!:'EY1 387 S.E.2d 
126 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

Respondents Karr and McCarty were opponenb=; In the general 
election for judge of the Fifth Judicia I C j, rcuj t. Neither. 
candidate established a campajgn committee during the primary 
election to solicit or accept funds. Both candi.dates received 
unsolicited contributions. 

The Judicial Investigation Commission adjudged respondents 
guilty of violating Canon 7B(2) of the Judjcial Code of Ethics 
and recommended admonishment. 

Syl. pt. 1 - When the language of a canon under the Judicial 
Code of Ethics is clear a.nd unambiguous, the plain meaning of 
the canon is to be accepted and followed ~.dthollt resorting to 
interpretation or construction. 

Syl. pt. 2 - When a candidate, including an :incumbent judge, for 
a judicial office that is to be filled hy public election 
between competing candidates persona 11y flO lid tfl or. personally 
accepts campaign funds, such action iR 'ill violation of Canon 
7B(2) of the Judicial Cod_~ of Ethiq. 1\ r:omm.i.ttee established 
by a judicial candidate, including an i lIeumbent judge, may 
solicit or accept funds [or such c;anc1idat{" ,; campaign. 

Noting that the purpose of the Canon 1S to minImi.ze influence on 
prospective judges, and to prevent coerc i.on by candidates, the 
Court admonished the respondents. No suggestion was made that 
the candidates were influenced by the contdbutions, that they 
engaged in coercion or that the funds were mlsused. 
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JUDGES 

Discipline (continued) 

Standard of proof 

In the Ma~ter of Ferrell, 378 S.E.2d 662 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See JUDGES Ex parte communications, for diRcussion of topic. 

In the Matter of Mendez and Evans, No. 1<)009 (7/12/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

The complainant accused Hagistrate Mende? of improperly 
discouraging her from seeking a warrant for battery against her 
neighbor; she accused ~fagistrate Evans of faHure to be 
courteous to her and her lawyer at the subsnqllsnL hearing on the 
warrant. 

The facts showed that Magistrate Mendez had encouraged 
complainant to settle her differences out or: court but, at 
complainant I s insistence had supplied the necessary forms and 
assisted complainant in filling them out. Complainant hi;t;ed a 
private prosecuting attorney. At the subsequent trial 
Magistrate Evans told complainant and her lawyer to "get off his 
backll in response to comments made during fl five minute recess. 
The accused was acquitted. 

The Court ruled that complainant failed to prove by clear and 
convincing evidence any wrongdoing, as requjred by In Re Pauley, 
314 S.E.2d 391 (1983). Complaint dismissed. 

Suspension pending disposition 

In the Matter of Bivens, 376 S.E.2d 161 (l<)RS) (Per Curiam) 

Respondent judge was charged w.i.th driving under the influence of 
alcohol on October 23, 1988. The Judicial Investigation 
Commission sought a decision regarding appropriateness of 
suspension pending formal investigat:lon of lhn eharges. 

Absent present impairment, the Court ordernd thn ~ Rule II. J( 2), 
allowing for suspension due to threflts to "Lhe integrity of the 
legal system," did not apply in thiR CflS0.. No Ruspension until 
resolution of the charges. 

Discretion 

AdmissibHity of confessions 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, for disclIs!,;j 011 of Lopic:. 
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JUDGES 

DJscretion (continued) 

Allowing evidence after case closed 

State v. Thomas, 374 S.E.2d 719 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Aft';T elIse presented, for 
discussion of topic. 

Competency of witnesses 

[Note] This case involves the conso] ida tl on of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 87J CW.V/I. t990); tl~rrM::t:-Y.!.. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, .T.) 

See WITNESSES Competency, for discussion of' topic. 

Continuances 

State v.Wilkinson, 381 S.;E.2d 241 ~(19.89) rP.t1r Curiam) 

See CONTINUANCES Appeal of, 'standa.rd fo.r )'0.v1.ew, for discussion 
of topic. 

Evidentiary ~ulings 

State v. Dietz" 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.~a. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissi'biHty, Chllr.actnr of vi r.U m for discuss ion 
of topic. 

Investigative services 

State v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

Appellant was convicted ·0£ second degree ::>cxual asstlul t and 
sentenced to ten to twenty years. Followi.ng conclusion of the 
trial, defense counsel requested (I hearing based on 
newly-discovered evidence. That mo t.:i. on was denied but the 
circuit court authorized counsel to spond $500.00 for an 
investigator. 

Appellant complained on appea 1 that lack 0 r funds prevented 
hiring of the investigator; nppellailL was therefore 
discriminated against because of hi.s indigent status. It was 
unclear whether the investigation was ad.lIn] Iy done. 
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JUDGES 

Discretion (conti.nued) 

Investigative serv:l.ces (continued) 

State v. Sayre, (continued) 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "'It 18 a matter within the sound d:lscretion of the 
trial judge whether investigative services are necessary under 
W.Va. Cod~J 5-11-8, and the exercise of such discretion will not 
constitute reversible error unless the triRl judge abuses such 
discretion. Sy1. pt. 6, State v. Less) W. Va. ~ 294 S. E. 2d 62 
(1982)." Syllabus point 6, State v. Audia. _ W. Va. _, 301 
S.E.2d 199 (1983). 

Since the circuit court did allow for additi.onal :i.nvestigative 
expenses, no abuse of discretion her.e. 

Joinder 

State v. Spence, 388 S.E.2d 498 (W.Va. 1989) (M:lller, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for discl1Rs:i.on of 
topic. 

M.i.strial 

State v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See JURY Prejudicing, Sworn jurors allowed to leave courtroom, 
for discussion of topic. 

New trial because of juror misconduct 

State v. Daniel, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See JURY Misconduct, for discusRion of topi<:. 

Opinion of expert 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebuttal nv{d~n~n. for discussion of 
topic. 
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JUDGES 

Discretion (continued) 

Duty 

Questioning on racial bias 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (19.89) (Pel" Gudam) 

See JURY Challenges, Special circum!';tancer:; in murder case, for 
discussion of topic. 

Rebuttal evidence 

.§.tate v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990J' {~lcHugh, ,1.) 

See EVIDENGEAdmissibi lity, Rebuttal (,\vi:~tenc0, for d:i sCUSSiOll of 
topic. 

Testimony in narrative form 

State v. Jackson, 383 S.E.2d 79 (19.89) (Bro,therton. C.J.) 

See ABUSE OF DISCRETION Testimony., tF.o·rm Oif.. for discussion of 
topic. 

Voir dire 

Sta.te v. D:ie,tz, 390 S.E.2d 15 ;(W.Wa. '1:990D ·(McHugh" J.) 

See V0IR DIRE Abuse of ,discretion., 1(0:1" discuss iOll of topic. 

To appoint new counsel to pursue ,appeal 

[Note] This case involves the consolidatj,on of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 8n (W.v'a. 1990); M:erritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, -1.) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, Duty !Lo app.nn 1 nnle8s relieved, 
for discussion of topic. 

To examine jurors for prejudice 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw. S.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Comments out :of cOllrt re: guilt of 
accused, for discussion of topic. 
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JUDGES 

Duty (continued) 

To hold hearing 

Artrip v. White, No. 18492 (7/20/88) (Per Curiam) 

See AD USE AND NEGLECT Terminat:i.on of parE'nl:lll rights, Right to 
hearing, for discussion of topic. 

To hold evidentiary hearing 

State v. Gilbert, No. 19449 (7/25/90) (Per Cnr:il:lm) 

See SEXUAL AJTACKS, Sufficiency of evJdenco, for d:Lscussion of 
topic. 

To reinstruct jury 

State v. Lutz, No. 18198 (7/18/88) (Neely, .r.) 

See INSANITY Instructions, Disposition i r found guilty by 
reason of insanity, for discussion of topic. 

To render decision 

Holdren v. MacQueens No. 18973 (4/18/89) (Por Curiam) 

See MANDAMUS Delay in rendering decision, [or. discussion of 
topic. 

Ethical mlsconduct 

Feltz v. Crabtree, 370 S.E.2d 619 (1988) (Brotherton, J.) 

See MAGISTRATE COURT Judic:i.al ethi c::;, Gnndhlilcy for circuit 
clerk, for discussion of topic. 

See, generally, Discipline, this topic. 

Ex parte communications 

Jp the Matter of Ferrell, 378 S.E.2d 662 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Magistrate Charles L. Ferrell was charged with violating Canons 
3A(1) lind 3A(4) of the Judicial Code of Ethics. On April 8, 
1986, a small business filed a civil actioll Ln magistrate court 
for nonpayment. On May 25, 1986 Magistrate ferr.ell entered a 
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JUDGES 

Ex parte communications (continued) 

In the Matter of Ferrell, (continued) 

default judgment in the amount of $775. 2/~ plus $30.00 court 
costs. Following failure to satisfy thn judgment, the 
defendant's personal car was seized. 

Tho defendant thereupon approached Magis L.t:Ill:n WHherell and 
pleaded extreme hardship J.n the loss of his vehLcle, asking that 
the judgment be set aside. Magistrate W 1.therell contacted 
Magistrate Ferrell at home and the two agreed to stay the 

judgment pending a hearing regarding personal .rosponsibility for 
a corporate debt. The order which issued, however, stated that 
the judgment was set aside and the defendant proceeded to 
retrieve his car. At a subsequent hearing 011 November 3, 1986, 
Magistrate Witherell determined that the debt o~'led was not 
personal and approved the release of the cor. 

The essence of the complaint charged that Hagist:ratp. Ferrell had 
ex parte communication with the defel1dant. 

Sy!. pt. 1 "The Supreme Court of Appeals will make an 
independent evaluation of the recoJ:d and r.ncommendllt:l.on of the 
Judicial Hearing Board in disciplinary proGoed:ings." Syllabus 
point 1, West Virginia Judicial Ing4t!:y. gom.m~Sf) igl1 Y.~_lJosJ:~rt, 
165 W.Va. 233, 271 S.E.2d 427 (1980). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "Under Rule III(C)(2) (1983 Supp.) of the West 
Virginia Rules of Procedure for the Handling of Complaints 
Against Justices, Judges and Magistrates I t.he allegations of a 
complaint in a judicial disciplinary proceel'i:ing I must be proved 
by clear and convincing evidence. I II Sy 11 nhlls p.oint 4, In Re 
faul~, _W.Va._, 314 S.E.2d 391 (1983). 

The Court held that Magistrate Ferrell did not act improperly 
since his communications were with another magistrate, not 
directly with the defendant. Complaint d;i::;missHd. 

Ex parte di~missal 

tlatt~r of CrisliQ, 391 S.F..2d 8lf (W.Vn. 19'J()) (Nillm', J.) 

Magistrate Crislip was found guilty by l:ho .Judj c:i 111 Hearing 
Board of violating Canon 3 of the Judici n 1 Gode of Ethics, 
requiring a judge to perform the dnti (~S of his office 
impartially and diligently. Upon revi.ew, the Judicial 
Investigation Commission recommended a sanctlon more severe than 
public reprimand. 
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JUDGT~S 

~x parte communications (continued) 

Ex parte dismissal (continued) 

Matter of Crislip, (continued) 

Magistrate Crislip improperly acted in cases nssigned to other 
magistrates, in some cases failing to require signature of the 
complainant in criminal cases before dismissal of the complaint 
and failing to make a final disposition. He dismissed criminal 
warrants without getting approval from the prosecuting attorney. 
He released a defendant on bond without £i ling the appropriate 
papers and he failed to assess the statutory m:l.nimum fine in li 

criminal case. 

8y1. pt. 1 ~ " 'The Supreme Court of Appeals will make an 
independent evaluation of the record and recommendations of the 
Judicial [Hearing] Board in disciplinary proceedings.' 8y1. pt. 
1, West Virginia Judicial Inquiry Commission v. Dostert; 271 
S.E.2d 427 (W.Va. 1980." Syllabus, Matt~L2.t.Q9rby, _W.Va. __ , 
339 S,E.2d 697 (1985). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "The purpose of judicial diRclp Unary proceedi.ngs 
is the preservation and enhancement of public confidence in the 
honor, integrity, dignity, and effidency of the members of the 
judid.ary and the system of justice." ~aJ:J:~~of Gorby, 
__ W.Va. __ , 339 S.E.2d 702 (1985). 

Sy1. pt. 3 - "Under Rule III(C)(2) (1983 Supp.) of the West 
Virginia Rules of Procedure for the Handling of Complaints 
Against Justices, Judges and Magistrates, the allegations of a 
complaint in a judicial disciplinary proceeding 'must be proved 
by clear and convi.ncing evidence. '" Syllnbus Point 4, In Re 
Pauley, _W.Va._, 314 S.E.2d 391 (1983). 

Sy1. pt. 4 - An ex parte dismissal by a mag:ist.rate of a criminal 
or civil case, without authorization by statute or rule or 
without other good cause shown, is a violation of Canon 3 of the 
Judicial Code of Ethics. 

Sy1. pt. 5 - A magistrate's violation of eOl1rt rules or related 
admlnistrative procedures enn ro:mlt. In (Hsdpl rllnry Action. 

The Court found that the magIstrate C!()urL rIl1(1s, while local in 
nature, were not complex nor was Mag1.stratt'\ C.rtslip unaware of 
them. Holding irrelevant hi.s claim tha t no harm was actually 
done, the Court imposed a on(l-month Buspons/on without pay. 
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JUDGES 

Grand jury 

Authority over 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, Grand jury" rrMl'nt.lng (wtdence to, 
for discussion of topic. 

Invalid indictment 

Effect of 

State ex reI. v. Starr v. Halbritj::.~r., 391 S.F..2d 773 (W.Va. 
1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Validity of, for discussion of t.opic. 

Investigations by 

State ex reI. Brown v. Merx:.:!:ft~.1.cJ., 389 fi.F..2d 484 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Neely, C.J.) 

Respondent is Judge of the Circu;i.L Court of Marion County. 
Petitioner, the prosecuting attorney of Marion GOlmty, dismissed 
a traffic warrant for operation of a "dirt bike" on public 
highways. After this practice was legalized a citizen of Marian 
County complained to respondent that the diRmissal was improper. 

Respondent appointed a special prosecuti,ng attorney to 
investigate; the judge later expanded the duties of the 
prosecutor to include other alleged impropd e't:l.es committed by 
petitioner. In this writ of prohibJ.tion, petitioner presented 
the question wheth~r a circuit judge. can initiate an 
investigatiC'n of a prosecuting attorney nnd then appoint a 
special prosecutor to indict the prosocutor. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "Where there is no showing Oil Lh!' recc)rd that any 
party has properly instituted proceecUngsln (l Gourt of recor.d, 
the COUl:t cannot exercise jur.isd:l.cL i 011 c)VC''' l ilC' mll L tel' and any 
purported order or judgment entered if' void find tt:=; onforcemenL 
may be restrained by prohibition." 8y] I abuR Point 1, .Stl!!:.L~~ 
rel. Preissler v. Dostert, 163 W.Va. 719, ZoO S.IL2d 29 (1979). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "As a generalr.ule, any order promulgated sua 
sponte by a superior court which 'purports to control the 
judicial function in proceedings in a lowp.r court.. is void ab 
initio." Syllabus Point 10, State .~~_.r~). ~ll:inner,y. Dostert, 
166 W.Va. 743, 278 S.E.2d 624 (1981). 
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JUDGES 

Il1vestignHons by (continued) 

§tate ex ~el. BroflJn v. Merrifielfl, (c..onl:i.lIllnd) 

Sy!. pt, 3 " Namo debet esse judex in propria causa: A judge 
may not both initiate an investigation snd then enter 
dispositive judicial orders in fUrtherllnCe of that 
investigation, nor may he appear to do so. 

Syl. pt. 4 " '~efore a prosecuting attorney may be disqualified 
from actj.ng in a particular case and rcl i eyed of the duties 
i.mposed upon him by the Constitution and by statute, the reasons 
for his disqudification must appea r on tho rocord I and where 
there is any factual question as to thf'. propriety of the 
ptosecutor acting in the matter, he must. be nffordod notice and 
an opportunity to be heard." Syllabus Po.l.nt 3, §tate ex rel. 
Preissler.y. Dostert, 163 W.Va. 719, 260 S.r~.2d 29 (1.979). 

Sy!. pt. 5 " The statute that gives circuiL courts the power to 
appoint special prosecutors, W.Va. Code, 7-7"8 [1972J, 
contemplates such an appointment to handle only particular cases 
in which the prosecutor himself .LS disquali.fied. Such an 
appointment, therefore, must be narrowly drawn. An order 
purporting to appoint a special prosecutor to present "certain 
cases" to the grand jury is ab initio, because it does not by 
its terms limit the prosecutorial discretion of the appointee. 

The Court noted that the circuit judge's motives may have been 
colored by enimosity toward the prosecuting attorney. Although 
unclear from the record, it appears that the judge may have 
acted on his own initiaHve to investigate the prosecutor. The 
proper procedure would havB been for tho judge to present his 
find ihgs to another judge of the same cl rCll:I t. or directly to the 
Chief Justice of the Court pursllant. to Ruln XVlI of the W.V~ 
T.C.R .. (1986). 

Clearly, the prosecutor here was givnn neither notice nor 
opportunity to be heard concerning the Illl.eged improprieties 
prior to being disqualified and the appo:intment of a special 
prosecutor. W.Va. Code 7-7-8 should be narrowly construed with 
regard to the purposes of appointing fI specfnJ prosecutor; vague 
orders, such as here, to present "certn:fn r..nl'lcs" to the grand 
jury are void ab initio. 
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Joinder 

Discretion to grant 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (19R9) Ppr CurIam 

See JOINDER Offenses, Generally, for d;Js(~m;::;I.olI of topic. 

State v. SEcnce, 388 S.E.2d 498 CW.Vn. 1989) (~fll1er! .1.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANm: Standard 0 f proo r I for cU RCllssion of 
topic. 

Magistrates 

Ethics 

Orders 

Matter of Baughman, 385 S.E.2d 91.0 (W.Va. 1989) (Neely, J.) 

See JUDGES Discipline, Family dispute wi th i II Judge I s family, 
for discussion of topjc. 

Matter of CrisliE, 391 S.E.2d 84 (W.Va. 1990) (Miller, J.) 

See JUDGES Ex parte dismissal, for. discussion of topic. 

Pursuant to own investigation 

State ex reI. Brown v. Merrifj9J5!, :389 fl.1L2d 1+84 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Neely, C.J.) 

See JUDGES Investigations by, for d·IsCllSS iOIl or topic. 

Timely entered 

Deitzler v. Duuglass, No. 18689 (2/17/89) (P(,l" Cl.lrillm) 

See SENTENCING Time of order, for dlSGllfls:im\ of topic. 
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Plea bargain 

Acceptance thereof 

State v. Whitt, 378 S.E.2d 102 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See PLEA BARGAINING Acceptance of, Wi.tholli' ndm:!.ss.ion of guilt, 
for discussion of topic. 

Setting aside 

State ex reI. Miller v. Clin!, No. 18579 (11/28/88) (Per Curiam) 

See PLEA BARGAINING 
discussion of topic. 

Polling the jury 

Setting aside, W:itness indicted, for 

Duty when juror doubts verdict 

§.ta~e v. Cole, 376 S.E.2d 61.8 (1988) (Mi.ll(\'t" •• ).) 

See JURY Polling the ju:ry, Procedure wht'Tl Juro)" doubts ve;r.dict, 
for discussion of topic. 

Procedure 

Presumption of propriety 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman. J.) 

See APPEAL, Failure to preserve, Effect of. for discussion of 
topic. 

Racial bias 

Discretion on VOir Dire 

State v. Garrett 386 S.F..2d 823 (19R9) (PI"\" Cllrlnm) 
-""-~'."'-.~ .--.. ..... _-....... _, 

See JURY Challenges, Special cdr.cnmstam"es in murder case, fot: 
discussion of topic. 
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JUDGES 

Recusal 

Administrative acts (assignment of special judges) 

State ex rei. Hash v. McGraw, 376 S.F..2d 63/1 (1988) (HcGrat", J.) 

Petitioner, President of the Jackson COl1nt..y Bar Association, 
made a motion to remove Justice Darrell V. McGraw, Jr. from the 
case of J:ltate ex reI. C~!lbtree v. !Jflsh, 376 R.IL2d 631 (1.988) 
(McHugh, J.). Petitioner contended that .flH'; t. ice NcGraw mus t 
recuse h:i.msel£ because his Ildmird:;trnt iv!' (JC:l.s rQsu.lted :tn 
litigation before the Court. 

The circuit judge of Roane, Jackson and Calhoun counties (the 
Fifth Judicial Circuit) retired. Then-CIU of .Justice McGraw, in 
his administrative capacity, appointed 11 judge for temporary 
service. W.Va. Const. art. VIII, section 3. Petitioners, 
believing the appointment order had lapsed, elected a judge 
themselves (petitioner Skeen) pursuant to W.Va, Code 51-2-10. 

The administrative director of the Court, Paul Crabtree, then 
filed a writ of prohibition against the elected judge and the 
other petitioners herein alleging that W.Va. Const. art. VIII, 
section 3 superseded W.Va. Code 51-2-10. In this action 
petitioners claimed that Justice McGraw caused the writ to be 
filed, thus prejudging the case; they further alleged that the 
writ is politically motivated, in that the resulting vacancy 
would force the Governor to appoint a new (~i rcul.t judge. 

Syi. pt. 1 - "Where a motion is made to disqua Lify or recuse an 
individual justice of this Court, that question Ls to be decided 
by the challenged justice and not by th(' other members of this 
Court." Syl. pt. 1, State ex .!~1. GoheJ} ..... '?!._._!1..QW.hin, 
_.W.Va._, 336 S.E.2d 171 (1984). 

Syl. pt. 2 - The administrative actions of t:.h(~ Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Wes t:. Vi rgini R in a particular 
case do not necessarily represent a pecunJary or personal 
interest that would affect the Chief Justicn'::; impartiality, nor 
render the Chief Justice incapable of h(,fJring thn same case in a 
judicial capacity. 

Syl. pt. 3 - "The administrative rul(', pr.omI11gatp.<i by the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of West Virginia, setting out 11 procedure for 
the temporary assignment of a circuit judgn in the event of a 
disqualification of a particular eirc\! i.L judge, operates to 
supersede the existing statutory provisiom; found in W. Va. Code, 
51-2-9 and -10 and W.Va. Code, 56-9-2, insofar as such 
provisions relate to the selection of special judges and to the 
assignment of a case to another circuit jndgn when a particular 
circuit judge is disqualified." Syl. pt. 2, §terrLJLros .• Inc. 
v. McClure, 160 W.Va. 567, 236 S,F..2rl 222 (lQ77). 
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JUDGES 

Recusal (continued) 

Administrative acts (assignment of special judges) (continued) 

State ex re1. Hash v. McGraw, (contj.nued) 

The Court found no bias or impl"oper motives on the part of 
Justice McGraw and found the rule-making authority to have been 
properly exercised. Writ denied. 

Self-incrimination 

Duty to advise 

State v. Robinson, 376 S.E.2d 606 (1988) (Nr.Gr.aw\ J.) 

See PRIVII,EGES Marital, Waiver of, for diRcnss ion of topic. 

Special or temporary judges 

Appointment of 

State ex reI. Crabtree v. Hash, 376 S. E. 2d 63J (1988) (McHugh, 
J. ) 

Petitioner, administrative director of the Court, filed for writ 
of prohibition contending that respondents violated W.Va. Const. 
art. VIII, section 3 when they elected a judge for the Fifth 
Judicial Circuit to replace temporarily a retired judge. 
Respondents relied on W.Va. Code 51-2-1.0 and noted that Stern 
13r%J Inc. v. McClure, 160 W.Va. 567, 236 S.E.2d 222 (1977) 
gave the Chief Justice authority to assign temporary judges only 
when a sitting judge is "disqual.:l.fied", not r.etired. Petitioner 
alleged that W.Va. Const. VIII, section 3 vests with the Chief 
Justice of the Court the exclusive power to appoint judges for 
temporary duty. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "The administrative rule promUlgated by the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of West Virginia, setting out a procedure for 
the temporary assignment of a circuit judgn in the event of a 
disqualification of a particular clrcuit judge, operates to 
supersede the existing statutory provisions found in W.Va. Code, 
51-2-9 and -10 and W. Va. Code, 56-9-2, insofar 8S such 
provisions relate to the select:i.on of special judges and to the 
assignment of a case to another circuit judge when a particular 
circuit judge is disqualified." Sy1. pt. 2. .§.!:.~rl1 Bros., Inc. 
v. McClur~, 160 W.Va. 567, 236 S.E.2d 222 (1977). 
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JUDGES 

Special or temporary judges (continued) 

Appointment of (continued) 

llite ex re1. Crabtree ~!... Ha~h, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 2 - W. Va.. Const. art. VIII, sections 3 and 8, and all 
administrative rules made pursuant to the powers derived from 
article VIII, supersede W.Va. Code, 51-2-10 (1931) and vest the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia 
with the sole power to appoint a judge for temporary service in 
any situation which requires such an appointment. 

Syl. pt. 3 - "Orders of a special judge who has not met the 
constitutional prerequisites for holding that office are void." 
Syl. pt. 5, Smoot v. Dingess, 1.60 W.Va. 558, 236 S.E.2d 468 
(1977) . 

Writ granted. 

State ex rel. Hash v. McGraw, 376 S.IL2d 634 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See JUDGES Recusal, Administrative acts (ossignment of special 
judges), for discussion of topic. 

When orders void 

State ex reI. Crabtree v. Hash, 376 S.R.2d 631 (1988) (McHugh, 
J. ) 

See JUDGES Special or temporary, Appointment of, for discussion 
of topic. 

Sua sponte actions 

State ex rel. Brown v. M~_rrifi_e_l<!, 389 R.IL2d 1~84 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Neely, C. J. ) 

See JUDGES Investigations by, for diRcllRsi.on of topic. 
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JUDGES 

Supreme court justices 

Administrative powers 

Voir Dire 

State ex reI. Crabtree v •. _ Hash, 376 S.F..2d 631 (1988) (McHugh, 
J. ) 

See JUDGES Special or. temporary, Appointment of, for discussion 
of topic. 

Discretion in questioning on racial bias 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See JURY Challenges, Special circumstances in murder case, for 
discussion of topic. 
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JUDICIAL NOTICE 

Scientific tests 

DNA 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Nnoly. -1.) 

See SCIENTIFIC TESTS DNA tests, Admi.ss:l.bili.ty, for discussion 
of topic. 
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JURISDICTION 

Absent pleadings 

State ex rei. Drown Y..!...Jierd.f:!,elg, 389 S. F.. 2d '+84 (\'1. Va. 1990) 
(Neely, C.J.) 

See JUDGES Investigations by. for d:lSCtlSRi()Il of top.ic. 
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JURy 

Bias 

---------~-------- --~~~-

State v. p'~skins.., 380 S.E.2d 676 (19Rq) (P<'t' C1Irlam) 

See JURY Disqualifica tJ on, for di.SCW'iS iOIl () fLop Ie:. 

Employment with law enforcement agency 

State v. Hardway, 385 S. E. 2d 62 (1989) (McHugh, .J.) 

See JURY Disqualification, Employment with law enforcement 
agency, for discussion of topic. 

Juror 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 0988) (Per Curiam) 

See JURY Qualificati()ns, Generally, (()r difiCl1fis1.on of topic. 

State v. Bates, 380 S.E.2d 203 (1.989) (Per r,11l:iflln) 

See JURY Disqualification, Relationship por I'H~. for discussion 
of topic. 

Prejudice against defendant 

State v. Bennett, 382 S.E.2d 322 (1989) (orotherton, C.J.) 

See JURY Disqualification, Prejudice Agninst defendant, for 
discussion of topic. 

Relation to prosecuting or defense attorney 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (J98q) 

See JURY Disqualificatlon, Relatioll to Pl"OsN:lItJng or defense 
attorney, for discussion of top'lc. 

Sworn jurors allowed to leave courtroom 

State v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See JURY Prejudicing, Sworn jurors nllowed to leave courtroom, 
for discussion of topic. 
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JURY 

• 
Challenges 

Duty to discover 

State v, Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) 

See JURY Disqualification, Relation to prosecuting or defense 
attorney, for discussion of topic. 

Employment with law enforcement agency 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (198(}) (HcHngh • .1.) 

See JURY Disqualification, Employment with law enforcement 
agency, for.' discussion of topic. 

Exclusion of group 

state v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of incest. Dud.ng jury selection two 
prospective jurors were excused because of re1:lgious beliefs. 
Appellant claimed on appeal that he was denied c1 jury comprised 
of a "cross~section" of the community. W.Va. Gode 52-1-2 allows 
a judge to excuse or exempt a potential juror when service is 
"improper" or works an undue hardship: " ... idiots, lunatics, 
paupers, vagabonds, habitual drunkards and persons convicted of 
infamous crimes" are excluded by the statute. Appellant alleged 
that since religious beliefs are not. Il s tntutory grounds for 
exemption the exclusion was improper. 

Syl. pt. 5 "To establish CI pdmn facie case of 
unconstitutional jury selection method::; under the Sixth 
Amendment I s fair cross-section requirement. the defendant must 
show (1) that the group alleged to he excluded is a 
'distinctive' group in the community; (2) that the 
representation of this group in venires from '''hlch juries are 
selected is not fair and reasonable .i.n reIat ion to the number of 
such persons in the community; and (3) that this 
underrepresentation is due to systematic eXt: tusiol1 of the group 
in the jury-selection process." Syl. pt. 2, StatELY' Hobbs, 168 
W. Va. 13, 282 S.E.2d 258 (1981). 

No error. 

Prejudice against defendant 

See JURY Dlsqualifi cat:J on, Prejud i G<' ngll j 111'{ t defendant J for 
discussion of topic. 
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JURY 

Challenges (continued) 

Relationship per se 

State v. Storey, 387 S.E.2d 563 (W.Va. 1911CJ) (P"r Gudam) 

See JURY Qualifications, Generally, for d-lf4cussion of topic. 

Relation to law enforcement officer 

State v. Perdue, 372 S.E.2d 636 (1988) (Pe.r C:udf.ltn) 

See JURY Disqualification, Relation to lAW onforcement officer, 
for discussion of topic. 

State v. King, 396 S. E. 2d 402 (W. Va. 1990) (Hdlllgh, ,T.) 

See JURY, Disqualification, Relation to a lnw enforcement 
officer, for discussion of topic. 

Relation to prosecuting or defense attorneys 

State v. Bennett, 382 S.E.2d 322 (1989 (Brotherton, O.J.) 

See JURY Disqualification, Relation to pl'osecnl'ing or defense 
attorney, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) 

See JURY Disqualification, Relation to prosf:'lGuLing or defense 
attorney, for discussion of topic. 

Special circumstances in murder case 

Defendant, a black ma.n, was found guilty of first. c}('greo sexual 
assault and kidnapping 0.£ a whi.te' gi. r I. Du r; ng pretr:l 81, 
appellant requested individual voir cliro I1nd t.hat several 
specific questions be asked. The judge clnlli 0d both requests; 
instead, he asked a general question about rnriAl hias. 

8y1. pt. 1 - A defendant in a capitfJl cas£' invo.1ving "special 
circumstances" is entitled to questi.oll thl'. jury panel on the 
issue of racial bias and to advise the ,jllry pnnnl of the race of 
the parties involved. 
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JURY 

Challenges (continued) 

Special circumstances in murder case (cont1nued) 

Confused 

State v. Garrett, (continued) 

Sy!. pt. 2 - In cases involving "special cir.cumstances," the 
trial judge retains the discretion to deter.mine the form and 
number of questions on the subject of rac:1.111 bias.. as well as 
whether to question members of the Jury pnnel collectively or 
individually. 

Noting that kidnapping is a capital offense, Thomas v. 
Leverette, 166 W.Va. 185, 273 S.E.2d 364 (J980), the Court held 
that the defendant was entitled to inform prospective jurors of 
the race of the victim and to question Oll t:fl.cial bias. The 
Court held the general question asked by tho trial judge to be 
sufficient, noting that it was very simn ar to the question 
refused in Turner v. Murray, 476 U.S. 28, 106 S.Ct. 1683, 90 
L. Ed. 2d 27 (1986). Turner allowed the trial judge discretion; 
the Court found no abuse of discretion in thG judge's refusal to 
ask counsel's specific questions. 

Duty to reinstruct 

State v. Lutz, No. 18198 (7/18/88) (Neely, J.) 

See INSANITY Instructions, Dispos :it ion :If found guilty; 
insanity as defense, for di.scllssi.on of topie. 

Disqualification 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Pf\r Cl1dam) 

See JURY Qualifications, Generally, [or diflr..I.1Sfl1.0n of topic. 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Pnr Curiam) 

Defendant was convicted of murder. On Ilppea 1 he claimed that 
two jurors should have been excluded bm;(IURO of prior law 
enforcement experience; five, because of 11 belief that the 
defendant had to prove h 1.s i nnocenco; and on(' beclJUse of hls 
close relationsh ip to a l/lW e.n forceme.nt (IgclH!Y. 
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.JURY 

Disqualification (continued) 

State v. Deskins, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 2 - "'The true test as to whether (l juror is qualified 
to serve on the panel is whether without bJas or prejudJce he 
can render a verdict solely on the evidence under the 
instructions of the court.' Sy1. pt. 1, !3tat~. Wilson, 157 
W.Va. 1036, 207 S.E.2d 174 (1974). Syllabus Point 4, State v. 
Wade, _W,Va._, 327 S.E.2d 142 (1985)." Syllabus Point 3, 
State v. Brown, _W.Va. __ , 355 S.E.2d 61l~ (1987). 

Sy1. pt. 3 - '" Jurors who on yair .QJ.F~ of the pallel ind:i.cate 
possible prejudice should be excused, ()r ~;h()\lld be questJoned 
individually either by the court or by c:onl1Hol Lo precisely 
determine whether they entertain bias or projud:ice for o,r. 
against either party, requiring their eXCUAn. f Syllabus Point 
3, State v. Pratt, W.Va." 244 S.E.2d 227 (1.978)." Syllabus 
Point 5, State v. Beckett, _W.Va, __ • 310 R.IL2d 883 (1983). 

Neither of the first two jurors complained of were currently 
employed by law enforcement or prosecutor.i.nl agencies. Cf. 
State v. West, 157 W.Va. 209, 200 S.E.2d 859 (1973). Previous 
employment is not ground for exclusion. The five jurors who, 
during voir dire, mistakenly believed that the defendant had to 
prove his innocence were individually ques tJ.oned by the trial 
court and found to understand the concept of innocent until 
proven gUilty. The final juror was an occasion.al jail 
maintenance man; the trial court examined him for prejudice and 
had found none. No abuse of discretion. 

Duty to discover 

State v..: Hardway, 385 S. E. 2d 62 (1989) (Mr..!Illgh. .J.) 

See JURY Disqualification, Relation to p,.m~m;l1ting or defense 
attorney, for discussion of topic. 

Employment with law enforcement agency 

State v. Hardway':, 385 S. E. 2d 62 (1989) OfcHl1gh. .J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree mu'rdm". The prosecution 
claimed that appellant used a rifle to shoot the victim; prints 
of latex gloves matching those in appellant's kitchen were found 
on the rifle. One of the jurors \o]a:=; nn employee of the 
Department of Public Safety (sic) prior \.0 t.h~ tr Lal and had 
been a fingerprint examiner. 
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JURY 

Disqualification (continued) 

Employment. with law enforcement agency (Gonl:l.J\ll~cI) 

State v. Hardway, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 1 - "In a criminal case, it is .reversible error for a 
trial court to overrule a challenge for cause of a jt.lror who is 
an employee of a prosecutorial or enforcement agency of the 
State of West Virginia." Syl. pt. 5, §.ta!~ .. ,.'l.!,.1Jest, 157 W.Va. 
209, 200 S.E.2d 859 (1973). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "As a general rule, proceedings of tr.ial courts are 
presumed to be regular, unless the contrary affirmatively 
appears upon the record, and errors assigned for the first time 
in an appellate court will not be. regar.ded :in any matter o:E 
which the trial court had jurisdiction or which might have been 
remedied in the trial court if objected Lo thore." Sy1. pt. 17, 
State"y'!'-Thoma§, 157 W.Va. 640, 203 S.E.2d f~45 (1974). 

The juror here was removed by a peremptor.y strike following 
refusal of a challenge for cause. Although the Cour.t noted that 
any relation to a prosecutor:l,al or law enforeement offj,ce is 
sufficient to strike, State v. West, 157 W.Va. 209, at 219, 200 
S.E.2d 859, at 866 (1973), and that any doubt is to be resolved 
in appellant's favor, rd. at 219-20,200 S.E.2d at 866, the 
error here was not preserved at trial. No error. 

Exclusion of group 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, .1.) 

See JURY, Challenges, Exc1usJon of group, for discussion of 
topic. 

Felony conviction 

.§l!lte v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) nHl1p..r. J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder. He complained 
on appeal that one of the jurors would hAVfI hE>.en disqualified 
since he had been convicted of a .fnloIlY. This fact was 
discovered several months after trial. 

Sy1. pt. 6 ~ A felony is an "infamous crimo" fiR f t is punishable 
by imprisonment in the State Penitentiary. 
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JURY 

-----~------------------------------------

Di~quaJification (continued) 

Felony conviction (continued) 

State v. Bongalis, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 7 - "'The general rule, inhibiting allowance of a new 
trial for matter constituting a prin<!ipal C/lusn of challenge to 
a juror, existing before the juror was (docted and sworn, 
unknown to the complaining party until nfter verdict, not 
disclosed on a thorough voir dir~ examination, and 
undiscoverable by the exercise of ordj,nary rli1 j genco, unless it 
appears from the whole case that the complaint suffered 
j,njustice by reason of the disquaHf:i,cation i app lies l,n criminal 
cases * '1r *.' State 'IJ. Harris_~ (')9 W.Va. 2LIL~, Syl. [71 S.E. 
609]." Syllabus Point 9, .s.:tl:lt~"y. Hp.yes. 116 W.Va. 199, 67 
S.E.2d 9 (J951). 

Syl. pt. 8 - Where thero is a recognized sLnLulory or common law 
basis for disquaHfication of a juror, a parLy mu~t dur:l.ng voIr 
dire avail himself of the opportunity to flHk HIlCh ci'isqualifying 
questions. Otherwise the party mlly be d(wmed not to have 
exercised reasonable diligence t.o Mcertain the 
disqualification. 

The jury here was never asked if any of thElln hnd been ccnvicted 
of a felony. Having deUned a felony as an infamous crime, 
disqualifying one from jury service, the C(>tlrt nonetheless held 
that this type of disqualification must be discovered on voir 
dire or the error is waived. No error. 

Prejudice against defendant 

State v. Bennett, 382 S.E.2d 322 (J989) (BrotlrPt-l.on, C.J.) 

Appellant was convicted of incest. flnd l.h t nl-dngree sexual 
assault. During individual voir dir~, n prospnctivn juror said 
he knew the defendant And his family, 'ilH!lwling thA victim, and 
expressed the opinion that sAntim~,nt ill Ih!' communHy was 
against the defendant. He also sajcl he tllought thn defendant 
was probably guilty and preferred not t;o he' lIjllror. 

Sy 1. pt. 1 When indiv idua I voi r dire reveal s tha t a 
prospective juror feels prejudice agains t. l.he defendant which 
the juror admits would make it difficult for him to he fair, and 
when the juror also expresses reluctance t.o sl~rve on the jury, 
the defendant's motion tc, strike the juror rrom the panel for 
cause should ordinarily bo granted. 

The Court noted that a juror Rhould stat0. "1Inequivocally and 
without hesitation" that Ids opinion as to defendant's guilt 
will not affect his decjsion in th0 casco J~re, tho juror waR 
cajoled into saying he would be faJ r. RC'v('rR(>c1. 
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JURY 

D:I.squlllification (continued) 

Relationship per se 

State v. Bates, 380 S.E.2d 203 (1989) (Per Guriam) 

Appellant was convicted of manslaughter, possession of marijuana 
with intent to deliver and delivery to a per.son under eighteen. 
He p:cotested that a. member of the initial jury panel was the 
mother of a police officer whose pollee force investigated the 
crime. 

During voir dire the juror volunteered her relationship but 
noted that her son did not live with hel:, Rhe d:l.d not normally 
discuss police business with him and she hod not discussed this 
particular case with him. Def:en:;(' GOltnflol docl:i.ned further 
opportunity to question t.he Juror. Tht' I r I {II judge did not 
strike her from the panel. 

SyI. pt. 2 - "A prospective juror's consDnguinoal, martid or 
social r.elationship with an employee of a law enforcement agency 
does not operate as a per se di.squalificatJ.oll for cause in a 
criminal case unless the law enforcement otf1c1al is actively 
involved in the prosecution of the case. After establishing 
that such a relationship exists, a party haR [I right to obtain 
individual voir dire of the challenged juror to determine 
possible prejudice or b.ias arising from tho relationship. 11 

Syllabus point 6, State v. Beckett, ___ W.Va, ___ , 310 S.E.2d 883 
(1983) . 

No evidence was introduced to show that the Juror I s son was in 
any manner involved in the case at hand. ND prAjudice or bias 
was shown. No error. 

See JURY Qualifications) Generally, for diRclIr-;::;;on of topic. 

State v. ~ing, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1.990) (NcHngh, J.) 

See JURY, Disqua.lification, Relation t.() r1 Inw enforcement 
officer, for discussion of topic. 

Rela.tionship to a law enforcement officer 

State ex reI. Doso v. H.~..Q.rick, 391 S.lL2d 1114 no/.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSlSTANCf; Standard of proof, for di.SC\HiStOli of 
top.Le. 
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J'URY 

Disqualification (continued) 

Relationship to a law enforcement off :i.cer (COll t i mwd) 

State v. Bennett, 382 S.E.2d 322 (1989 (Drot.herton, O.J.) 

See JURY Disqualification, Relation to prosecuting or defense 
attorney, for discussion of topJ.c. 

State v. Perdue, 372 S.E.2d 636 (1988) (Por Curinm) 

Defendant was convicted of first degt'pc murdo)". Hn objected to 
the trial court's failure to Bxcludr n proHpnclivo juror. The 
juror. had admitted on voir dire thn L Iw W(l~ r~ 1 (.ltod to former 
law enforcement officers ~l1ho had worked :in l.h(' (lreai he further 
stated that this relation predispoRed him I.e> be1:ieve police 
testimony. 

Upon further questioning, the juror also swl rl that he would not 
find a defendant guilty simply because (l police officer 
testified against the defendant. The tdal court asked the 
juror if he could render a verdict for or against the defendant 
based on the evidence alone and he answered yes. 

SyI. pt. 1 - "A prospective juror's consanguineal, martial or 
social relationship with an employee of a law enforcement agency 
does not operate as a per se disqualification for cause in a 
criminal case unless the law enforcement official is actively 
involved in the prosecution of the case. After establishing 
that such a relationsh:l.p exists, a party hl1s a right to obtain 
individual voir dire of the challenged juror to determine 
possible prejudice or bIas arisillg from t.IH' relatJonship." 
Syllabus point 6, State __ y.! . .!t~£~e L 1-, ___ W. V f1. , .•.. , 310 S. E. 2d 883 
(1983) . 

See also, State v. Finley, 355 S.F..2d L~7 (1987); State v. 
Bennett, 304 S.E.2d 28 (1983); Stat~_v...!....JYhtte, 30] S.B.2d 615 
(1983); and State v. Neider, 295 S.F..2d 902 (19R2). 

Here, individual voir dire took place. Th<, nonrt. concluded that 
a per se disqualificat:lon was :inapproprintC". 

Stat~ v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.VfL 1990) (Ndlugh, -T.) 

Appellant was convicted of inees t. 011 appPCl 1 he claimed that 
the juror was improperly selected i.n t.hat olin juror was an 
employee of the Department of Human Servicp.R, Appellant alleged 
that the Department had a "law enforcemellt. rol(~" because it was 
involved in child abuse and neglect. procDPdings arising out of 
the acts alleged. 
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• 
JURY 

DlsquaHfication (continued) 

Relationship to a law enforcement office): (cont 1,!Iucd) 

State v. King, (continued) 

He also aUeged that another prospective juror, who did not sit 
on the jury, was a friend of a police witness and should have 
been removed for cause. The juror was removed by a peremptory 
strike. 

Sy!. pt. 6 - "A prospective juror's consanguineal, marital or 
social relationship with an employee of a law enforcement agency 
does not operate as a per so disqualificlll:ion for cause in a 
criminal case unloss the law enforcement off:idal .is actively 
involved in the pr.osecution of the case. After establishing 
that such a reladonship exists J a party hAS {l right to obtain 
individual voir dire of the challenged Jur.or to determine 
possible prejudice or b:ias arising from the relationship." Sy!. 
pt. 6. State v. Beckett, _ W. Va. _, 310 S.F..2d 883 (1983). 

No error as to the friend of the officer; individual voir dire 
was conducted (and, presumably, no bias found). As to the DRS 
allegation, the Court noted that DllS "... :i,s neither a law 
enforcement agency nor a prosecutorial agency ...... and therefore 
the rule (requiring per se disqualification for cause) does not 
apply." State v. Bailey, n. 7,365 S.E.2d 1~6, Sl n. 7 (1987). 

Relation to prosecuting or defense attorney 

State v. Bennett, 382 S.E.2d 322 (1989 (flrotherton, C.J.) 

Appellant was convicted of third-degree sexual assault and 
.incest. During the general voir. dire, ()lle jur()r admitted he had 
heard appellant's case discussed; he then SI) id during indiv:I.dua I. 
voir dire that his sister~in~law was thn prosecuting attorney's 
secretary. The juror nonetheless c 1 fl im~d that he was not 
prejudiced against appellant. 

Syl. pt. 2 - "A potential juror closely r('.lflted by blo()d or 
marriage to either the prosecuting ()r defen::;n nLtorneys involved 
in the case or to any member of their re::;pe('.t.iv0. stoffs or fi.rms 
should automatically be disqualified." Syl. pt. 4, State v. 
Beckett, _W.Va._, 310 S.E.2d 883 (1983). 
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JURY 

Disqualification (continued) 

Relation to prosecuting or defense attornny (cont. i ntt0.ct) 

State,v. Bennett, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 3 - itA prospective jur.or'::; consnngu {nolll, ma-rital or 
social relationship with an employel~ of a I flW on [orcement agency 
doe~ not operate as a per se dlsqllflljfjcflLloll (or cause in Il 

criminal case unless the law enforGoment oFridaJ is flet.!.vely 
involved in the prosecution of thn Gasn. After establishing 
that such a relationship exi.sts, a pllrty II/Hl n right to obtain 
individual voir dire of the Gha.l1onged juror to determine 
possible prejudice or billS arising from the re]ationship." Syl. 
pt. 6, State v. Beckett, __ \Y.Va._, 310 S.F..2d 88:~ (1983). 

The juror should have been struck for cau::;e. Rp.verRed. 

Sta.te v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (McHugh, .T.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murd('r. Following trial 
she learned that two jurors were related to .la~y enforcement 
personnel; one was the first cousin of the hnsband of a deputy 
sheriff and the other an uncle of tho prosN!uting attorney's 
secretary. 

Syl. pt. 3 - "A potential juror closely rn] flted by blood or 
marriage to either the prosecution Ol~ defonsn atLorneys involved 
in the case or to any member of their respectJv(' stoffs or firms 
should automatic.ally be disqualified." Sy 1. pt. 4, pj:ate~ 
Beckett, _W.Va._, 310 S.E.2d 883 (1981). 

SyI. pt. 4 - "Where there is a recognized statutory or common 
law basis for disqualification of a jurot', a party must during 
voir dire avail himself of the opportunJty to ask such 
disqualifying questions. Otherwi.se the party may be deemed not 
to have exercised reasonable d:i 1 i.gencC:l t.o ascertain the 
disqualif:l.cation. II Syl. pt. 8, §tat,~ v. Bo_nga,l,ilil, 378 S .E. 2d 
449 (1989). 

The Court held the cousi.n to deputy sher i crt f1 husband is not 
I:l.utomatically disqualified. State v.:..,1!.e..~ t, 1 S 7 \'/. Va. 209, 200 
S.E.2d 859 (1973); Stat~,v. Beckett, 310 S.J~.2(l 883 (1983). The 
sheriff's office was not involved wi Lh t.h0. invpstigat ion. 

As to the uncle of the prosecutor's secretnry, it was clear that 
the relationship was not established llllLil after trial; 
nonetheless, the opportunity to chlllleng(~ I hn jllr.or had passed. 
Error waived. Affirmed. 
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Exhibits 

Use during deliberations 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first-degreL murder. Following 
trial, a tape-recorded confession and a transcript of the 
confession were taken into the jury room f())- r.eplay during 
deliberations. Appellant claimed erro.r. 

Syl. pt. 11 - In a criminal case it js not reversible error for 
a trial court to allow a document, such as a transcript, a 
written statement, or a tape recording, any of which contains a 
confession or incriminating statement, and which has already 
been admitted into evidence, to be taken into the jury room for 
the jury's use during deliberation.s. 

No error. 

Instructions on unanimity of decision 

State v. Cole, 376 S.E.2d 618 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Jury, Unanimity of. for d i scm;sion of topic. 

Misconduct 

State v. Daniel, 391 S E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of malicious woundJng. During trial, one 
of appellant's witnesses, a used car dealer. telephoned a juror 
to offer a discount to the juror's son if the juror would help 
appellant. The conversation was reported after the trial was 
over. The trial judge talked with the juror. and concluded that 
no harm was done. Motion for mistrial denied. The issue here 
was whether it is per se reversible errOl" to contact a juror 
when no actual prejudice has been fonnd. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "! motion for a new Lria 1 on the ground of the 
misconduct of a jury is addressed to the sound discretion of the 
court, which as a rule w:l1l not be d j sturbnd Oil appeaJ where it 
appears tha.t defendant was not injured by lhn misconduct or 
influence complained of:. The quest.ion £lR l.o \\lhether or. not a 
juror has been subjected to improper :i.nf 11H)1l<:~ affecting the 
verdict is a fact primarily to be determinod by the trial judge 
from the circumstances, which mus l: be c Lon r and convincing to 
require a new trial; proof of me.re opportun:ity to influence the 
jury being insufficient." Syllabus point. 7, State~ v. Johns oIl; , 
111 W.Va. 653, 164 S.E. 31 (1932). 
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- --------- --------

Misconduct (continued) 

State v. Daniel, (continued) 

Here, appellant apparently did not induce the contact. Even if 
he had, the Court ttlas loath to allow him Lo benefit from his own 
misconduct. Since no prejudice was shown, no orror. 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Nef'ly • .I.) 

See DENIAL OF FAIR TRIAL Jury misconduct, for c11scussion of 
topic 

Polling the jury 

Procedure when juror doubts verdjct 

Statev. Cole, 376 S.E.2d 618 (1988) (Miller', ,I.) 

At the announcement of the verdict during nppe llant' s trial on 
charges of driving with a r.evoked operator's license, defense 
counsel requested that the jury be polled. Onn juror expressed 
some doubt but upon repeated questionjng by the trial judge, 
concurred in the verdict. 

Sy!. pt. 7 ~ "Federal cases have held that the language of Rule 
31(d) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure requires that 
when a juror indicates in a poll that he either disagrees with 
the verdict or expresses reservations about it, the trial court 
must either direct the jury to retire for further deliberations 
or discharge the jury. Although the rul(' does not explicitly so 
state, courts have also recognized that llppropr.i ate neutral 
questions may be asked of the juror to r.ll1rJ.fy any apparent 
confusion, provided the questions flrc rwl (:o(~rcive. We adopt 
this procedul:e for Rule 31(d) of Lhe West Virginia Rules of 
Criminal Procedure." Syllabus Point ?, St!lte_. Y~_I~!lJ).ant, 
___ W.Va. ___ , 319 S.E.2d 395 (1984). 

Here, the juror expressed doubt throe t imn::;, Tho trial judge 
had a duty to either dire.ct the jury to cont.inne t.o del:l.berate 
or declare a mistrial. Reversed Rnd remflnrlf'rI. 

Prejudicing 

Pre-trial publicity 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw. J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Comments out or eOllrt re: guilt of 
accused, for discussion of topic. 
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• Prejudicing (continued) 

Sworn jurors allowed to leave courtroom 

§tate v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree and th:tr.d degree sexual 
assault. On appeal, he argued that his motion for mistrial 
should have been granted because two members of: the impanelled 
petit jUry were dismissed, left the courtroom but later returned 
and served on the jury. Defense counsel had exercised only four 
of his six peremptory strikes; two alternateR were therefore 
called back. 

8y1. pt. 2 - "The decision to declare ami::; td al, discharge the 
jury, and order a new tria 1 in a criminnl. case is a matter 
within the sound discretion of the trial court." Syllabus point 
8, State ~. Davis, _ W.Va. _. 388 S.E.2rl .508 (1989). 

The circuit court made considerable offort to d(~terminc whether 
the excused jurors were exposed to any impermissible matters 
while outside the courtroom. No abuse of discrntion. 

Qualif:f.cations 

State v. Bates, 380 S.E.2d 203 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See JURY Disqualification, Relationship per se, for discussion 
of topic. 

Generally 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per r:nriam) 

Defendant was convicted of Jnv01untlH'y man:::; laughter. She 
objected to the impaneling of nine jurors who served on a jury 
in a murder case prior to her trial. 

Sy1. pt. 5 - '''The true test as to whethel' n juror is qualified 
to serve on the panel is whether. wi thou thins or prejudice he 
can render a verdict solely on the f'virlence under the 
instructions of the court.' Syllabus Point 4, State v. Audia, 
_W.Va._, 301 S.E.2d 199 (1983)." Syllabns Point 4, State v. 
Guthrie, __ W.Va._, 315 S.E.2d 397 (1984). 

The Court found no record of bias or prc,; ud i c.(\. here. No error. 
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DisqualificationR (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Storey, 387 S.E.2d 563 (W.Va. 1989) (Por Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of negligent: homicJ.de as a result of a 
traffic accident. He claimed on appeal that the trial court 
improperly refused to disqualify for cause certain jurors. One 
juror was a complaining witness :in severa] cases involving 
clients represented by appellant's td a1 Gounse1; one was a 
friend of the victim's boyfriend; one was a vis itor to the 
victim's home, whose son had dated of the victim's sisters; one 
knew the victim I s family and the v:icti.m' s father was once his 
boss; and one stated that he had read th~ newspaper accounts of 
the accident. 

SyL pt. 3 - "'The true test as to whether {) juror is quaLl.fied 
to serve on the panel is whether wlthollL hillS or prejudice he 
can render a verdict solely on the (wi dfmcD nnder the 
instructions of the court.' Syllabus Point 7, Stat~.v. Neider, 
_W.Va._, 295 S.E.2d 902 (1982); Syllabus Point 3, State v. 
Beck, 167 W.Va. 830, 286 S.E.2d 23[. (J,981); Syllabus Point 1, 
State v. Kilpatrick, _W.Va._. 210 S.F..2d 480 (1974)." 
Syllabus point 2, State v. Whit~, _W.VA. ___ , 301 S.E.2d 615 
(1983) . 

Each challenged juror ~Iwore that he could judge the case without 
prejudice. Finding n() grounds for per SE' disqllalifi- cation, 
the Court found no error hcr~. 

Racial bias 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (19R9) (Pel' r:urlam) 

See JURY Challenges l Spec ia 1 c:f rcums tancPfl in murder case, for 
discussion of topic. 

Racial imbalance 

Right to 

State v. Marrs, 379 S.E.2d 497 (1989) (NoC'ly. J.) 

See EQUAL PROTECTION Racial dj scri.minat1oll, ../Ilry composition, 
for discussion of topic. 

Gapp v. Friddle, 382 S.E.2d 568 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See RIGHT TO JURY TRIA], Omwr.1l1Iy, ror dis('II~~i()n or topic. 
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Venire 

Sufficient size of 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder. On appeal she 
challenged the procedures used :i.n select1.ng t.he jury venire in 
that the number of prospective jurors was 110l: sufficient. No 
objection was made below. 

Sy1. pt. 6 - "This Court will not consider nn e.r.ror which :f.s not 
preserved in the recorrl nor apparent on the fact; of the record." 
Syl. Pt, 6, State v. Byers, 159 W.Va. 596, 224 S.E.2d 726, 729 
(1976). 

The Court refused to consider the issue. 

Voir dire 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder.. On appeal she 
contended that the voir dire was unreasonably restricted because 
the trial court refused to ask two questionR pertaining to bias 
against mental health professionals ond psychological 
disturbance relating to voluntariness or statements. The 
failure to ask these questions was not objected to until after 
the jury was impanelled and sworn. 

Syl. pt. 6 ~ "This Court will not consider an error which is not 
preserved in the record nor apparent on the fnct. of the record." 
Syl. Pt. 6, State v. Byers, 159 W.Va. 596, 224 S.E.2d 726, 729 
(1976) . 

Syl. pt. 7 ~ "'In a criminal case, the inqu1ry made of a jury on 
its voir dire ::l.s within the sound discretion of the trial court 
and not subject to review, except when the discretion is clearly 
abused.' Sy1. Pt. 2, State v. Beacraft, 126 W.Va. 895, 30 
S.E.2d 541 (1944)." Sy1. pt. 2, St..at~.y/. Hf!yle, _ W.Va._, 
357 S.E.2d 219, 221 (1987). 

No error. 

Individual 

§,tate...Y.!-13ennett, 382 S.E.2d 322 (1989 (Brothert.on, C.J.) 

See JURY Disqualification, Relation to prosecuting or defense 
attorney, for d.iscussion of topic. 
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Voir dire (continued) 

Individual (continued) 

State v. Bennett, 382 S.E.2d 322 (1989) (Brothorton, G . .1.) 

See JURY Disqualification, Prejud:lee agFlinst defendant, for 
discussion of topic. 

State ex rei. Boso v. Hedrick, 391 S.E.2d 614 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. D~skins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (PPl Cl1riam) 

See JURY Disqualificat1.on, for d.is(!\lssioll 01 tople. 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (1'<'1 Guriam) 

See JURY Challenges, Special eircumstancB~ In murder case, for 
discussion of topic. 

Judge's refusal to ask questions 

Statev. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) 01cHugh, ,1.) 

See VOIR DIRE Abuse of discretion, for diRC!nssion of topic. 

Use of to discover disqualification 

See JURY DisquaHficat.i.oll, Felony convic\:/nll, ror discussion of 
topic. 
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Arrest 

Appearance before magistrate 

state v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See JUVENILES Prompt presentment, for discllRslon of topic. 

Detention 

For evaluation 

Brenda G. v. W. Va. Dept. of Human _Se;-y'!... 390 S. E. 2d 6 (W. Va. 
1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See JUVENIJJES Evaluation of, T.:i..me to perform, for discuss ion of 
topic. 

Between ages of 18 and 20 

Facilities Review Panel, et l!L-~!~£.einer-. 382 S.E.2d 527 
(1989) (Neely, J.) 

See JUVENIJ~ES Detention, Between ages of 18 and 20, for 
discussion of topic. 

Greiner v. West Virginia Dept. of Hu~~_Sc;Y~9~ft, 382 S.E.2d 527 
(1989) (Neely, J.) 

See Facilities Review Panel, __ ~.t_~J.._, .. y~_ G_r~t.r!..er) supra, for 
discussion. 

The Facilities Review Panel filed a writ of mandamus to force 
the Sheriff of Wood County to stop incarcerClting for more than 
ninety-six hours juveni les not awaiting transport to a 
correctional facility nor charged with a vjolont crime. W. Va. 
Code 49-5-16. The Panel also objected to the conditions of the 
holding facility. See W.Va. Code 49-5-16a; ArLicle III, Section 
5 and 10, W.Va. Constitll;tiol!. Thp Shedff an:=;werod that the 
Department of Human Services is rospomtih 1 (' for prov id:f.ng 
holding (acilities. 

The situation was further compl ic!atnd by ClIp jllveni Ie at issue 
having attained adult status (over (~Jghtecn YNlr.S 0 lel); but the 
reason for being held was a rovocatioJ1 or his juvenile 
probation. The Sheriff noted that since the' jllven;i 1e was over 
eighteen he cannot be held with juveniles. 
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Detention (continued) 

Detwe~\n ages of 18 and 20 (continued) 

S)rl. pt. 1 - The duty of the Department of Human Services set 
forth in W.Va. Code, 49-2-16 (1988) Lo provide juvenile 
detention facilities does not extend to prov1cHng secure 
de.\:ention for youths between the ages of oighteen and twenty 
ye~\\rs who are under continuing juvenile jllr I sd:i cHon who commit 
a technical violation of their juven il c prohn H on. 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "Youths between tho ages () r () igh teen and twenty 
yeal~s, who remain under juvenile court Jurisdiction pursuant to 
West Virginia Code Section 49-5-2 (1986 Replacement Vol.), come 
w1.th·in the def:l.nition of "chUd" os snt rorth 'In that Code 
sect10n and must be afforded the SHme comrnHmont and 
reha1:dlitation rights as delinquent children Ilnder the age of 
eighteen who are under juvenilo court juri::;d i dion." Syllabus 
Point 3, State ex rel. __ tl.:..1.:.li~ ... J! ... G~J}.i.ner, _W.Va._, 360 
S.E.2~ 554 (1987). 

Sy1. pt. 3 - Youths between the ages of eighteen and twenty 
years \.~ho remain subj ect to the juvenile .i lid sdiction of the 
court pursuant to W.Va. Code, 49-5-2 (1978) may be housed with 
juveni1€\s under the age of eighteen. 

Sy1. pt. 4 - Youths between the ages of eighteen and twenty 
years wht~\ remain subject to the juvenile jur.isdiction of the 
court may be incarcerat~d only in a fac i U ty that meets the 
minimum standards set forth in W .. V.~ .. G9~e, {,f)-')-16n (1978). 

The Court noted that if no appropriate fncll ity Dxists, even in 
another cotmty, then Lhe "jllveni If''' (~1l1ll10t h(l incar.cerated. 
Writ gran.ted. 

For evaluation 

Brenda G. v. W,Va. DEill..t . .! .... '<?'.:t:._!Ium_l!!l S~rv .. 1<Jn fl.JL2d 6 (W.Va. 
1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See JUVENILES EVlHuation of, Time t.o perform, for discussion of 
top:i.c. 
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Detention facilities 

Standards for 

Facilities Review Panel v. 
(Brotherton, C.J.) 

No. 19123 (11/17/89) 

The Facilities Review Panel requested thnt the Court adopt 
standards for juvenile detention facilities, require the circuit 
judge to cooperate in establishing in-home detention guidelines, 
and order various other procedural matteni wi.th respect to 
juveniles cases. 

The Court noted that the juvenile faciljty at issue is 
overcrowded. Nonetheless, the Court considnrcd the record to be 
inadequate and appointed Judge Starcher (lEt special master to 
"investigate the need for standardized .illvcmile detention 
gUidelines,tt and report by June 1, 1990. 

Evaluation of 

Time to perform 

Brenda G. v. W.Va. Dept. of Human __ S.~.f.Y.: .• 390 S.E.2d 6 (W.Va. 
1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

PetiLtioner brought a writ for. habeas corpus on behalf of a minor 
temp,')rarily placed in the custody of the Department of Human 
Servie.es, then referred to a shelter and diagnostic faciHty. 
The juvenile was charged with arson of a dwelling, breaking and 
entering with intent to commit larceny. thnft. of a rHle and 
defacing personal property. 

A noncustodial improvement period was requested. The circuit 
court, noting that the juvenile had engaged 1.n (l1coho1 abuse and 
that his father had recently been arrested on alcohol-related 
charges, ordered that custody of the juveni.le be given to DlIS 
and that the juvenile be placed :Ln the shelter. 

Three months later petitioner alleged thaL mrs had improperly 
retained custody beyond the thirty-day pcdod ll110wed pursuant 
to W. Va. Code 49-5-130.. Respondent. conte.nopd that the statute 
in question does not apply here. 

Syl. pt. 1 - In order to effectuate thn stated purpose of 
providing for the best interest and wel£ar(\ of hoth the juvenile 
and the public) W.Va. Cod(! § 49-5-13 (1986) permi.ts the court to 
order the child placed in ft facility for a reAsonable period of 
time in order that eXIHninat:ions neceSfHll"y l () Illd :l.n tho 
disposition of the case can be pnrformed. 
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Evolution of (continued) 

Time to perform (continued) 

Brenda G. v. W.Va. Dept. of HumallJ~.~FX!., (c:nl1tillued) 

S~l. pt. 2 - A reasonable period of time i9 defined as only that 
amount of time necessary to per form the Lf'!st. ing permitted by 
W.Va. Code § 49-5-13 (1986). 

The Court noted that the juvenile was released for a hearing on 
January 22 and 26, 1990, thereby mooting this petition. 
Nonetheless, the Court clarified that the lime period set forth 
in W. Va. Code 49-5-13a is triggered only Up01J transfer of the 
juvenile to the Commissioner of CorrecLlom;, who may then 
transfer the child to a diagnostic or Ll'(~nLrn(>l1t. c('nter "for a 
period not to exceed thirty daYR." 

Here, the disposition was not madn under W.Vn. Code 49-5-13a, 
but rath(;,r under W.Va. Code 49-5-13. No (lrrnl'. 

Expungement of record 

White v. Hey~ No. 18402 (7/1/88) (Por Cur:! am) 

Petitioner sought a writ to compel the J7espondent 
expunge records of a prior juven:Ue conviction. 
juvenile, petitioner was arrested for armed robbery. 
transferred to adult jurisdiction and convicted. 

judge to 
While a 

He was 

Subsequent to petitioner's conviction thgl!l.a_s~ .Y.,:. Leverette, 166 
W.Va. 185, 273 S.E.2d 364 (1980) held thllt. t.rnnsfer to adult 
jurisdiction was inappropriate In () rrn(~d robbery cases. 
Following a habeas corpus hearing petiLlollnr's cOllvi.ction was 
he1d void ab initJ_q and no further prc)CnC'r1itlgR Look place in 
juvenile c;ourt. 

The Court held the petitioner ::;U) J [H1b.l('(~l: Lo juvenile 
jurisdiction and therefore eligibl0, p11 1'<;111111 1 lc) W. Va. Code 
49-5-17, to have his records expunged. 

Prompt presentment 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (HcCh:IlIl1, ,f.) 

Appellant, a juvenile, {'las convicted of first. degree murder. He 
claimed on appeal that hi.s confessions ~hOllld be inadmissible 
because of the failure of the police to take hi.m before a 
judicial officer immediately following h.i.s i1rresl. 

... 
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Prompt: presentment (continued) 

~tate v. Moss, (continued) 

SyL pt. 9 ~ "Under W. Va. Code, section 49~5-8(d), when a 
juvenile is taken into custody, h", must :i.mmediately be taken 
before a referee, circuit judge, or magistrate. If there is a 
failure to do so, any confession obtained as II result of the 
delay will be invalid where it appears that the primary purpose 
of the delay was to obtain 8 confession from the juvenile." 
SyL Pt. 3, State v. Ellsworth, . ....J..:.R.!.1 _\v.Vn._, 331 S.E.2d 
503 (1985). 

The Court noted that this prompt presentmenL requirement is more 
stringent than presentment of an adult r.oquirod by W.Va. Code 
62~l-5. EVen when Miranda warnings hove bn<m glven, fa:l.lur.e to 
comply may result in inadmissibility of til<' r.(H1fcssJon. 

Syl. pt. 10 - The exclusionary rule estllb I, l$hed i.n Syllabus 
Point 3, of State v. Ellsworth, J.R.~, _W.Yn'_1 331 S.E.2d 
503 (1985), is not to be applied retroact:ively to a confession 
which was obtained prior to the date of thnt decision where no 
prompt presentment objection was made at tri~l. 

Here, however, although the prompt presentment r.equirement was 
not met, the confessions were obtained pr:lor to the Ellsworth 
case (above), Therefore, only the third confession Js 
inadmissible since it was the only one of the three objected to 
at trial on the basis of prompt presentment. 

Since the case was reversed on other grounds (see elseWhere, 
this digest), the Court declined to consider whether the 
admission of the confessl.on waR harml('ss ~rrc'r. 

?tate v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 CW.Vn. 1990) rDrotherLon, J.) 

See PROBAfiLE CAUSE Warrantless nrrost, foy di!H!l\ssi.on of toplc. 

Rehabilitation 

fietween the ages of 18 and 20 

Facilities Review Panel, ~_!!~~_V" ._gp~iner, 382 S.E.2d 527 
(1989) (NeelY, J.) 

Greiner v. West Virginia D~t. QLll.':lmf:l.Jl. . .§~r"ic.es. 382 S.E.2d 527 
(1989) (Neely, J.) 

Sec Faci_lities Review ._E{lnel , .. et .. !ll. J .. v. Grcln~, §,u'p_;-a, for 
d j SCllOS i,on. 
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JUVENILES 

Transfer from juvenile to adult: jurisdict1.(>11 

H.J.D., a juvenile, committed grand Jorceoy. n crimo which would 
be punishable by impdsonment if committed by nn adult. Prior 
to a hearing based on a delinqll(~ncy petlt.ion, Lhe State moved 
for transfer to criminal jur..isdictioJl, aJ1ng'ing that I£.J.O. was 
over sixteen, was charged wtth an offens(' which would be a 
felony if committed by an adult and that hn hnd been previously 
adjudged deHnquent for an adult felony. The trial court 
approved transfer, emphasizing that II.J.n. would not benefit 
from rehabilitation and that H. J. D. had l'eached the age of 
eighteen prior to the transfer hearing. 

H.J.D. had spent ten years in more than II dozen foster homes, 
group homes and detention centers. Probat.i.on officers testified 
that H.J.D. refused to cooperate in his rehnhilltation and would 
not benefit from additional programs. lie was working 
satisfactorily in a fast food restaurant but was associating 
with unsavory persons at the time of his tlrr0.flt. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "Where t.he findings of fact and eOllclusions of law 
justifying a,l order transferring a juverl'i In proceed.:tng to the 
criminal jurisdiction of the circuit court nr(l <:lenrly wrong or. 
against the plain preponderance of the f\.vidonGC'., guch findings 
of fact and conclusion of law must be r(lvcrflcd. W. Va. Code, 
49-5-10(a) (1977) now, 49-5-10(e) (1978)." Syl. pt. 1, Stat~ 
Bannister, 162 W.Va. 447, 250 S.E.2d 53 (lQ7R). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "Probable cause for the purpOfle of transfer of a 
juvenile to adult jurisdiction is more than mere suspicion and 
less than clear and convincing proof. Probable cause exists 
when the facts and c.ircumstances as esl.ab lj shed by probative 
evidence are sufficient to warrant a prudent person in the 
belief that an offense has been committ<~(t and t.hat. the accused 
committed it." Sy1. pt. 1, In,_,R~_t1.C>::;~, _W.VfI'_I 295 S.E.2d 
3:l (1982). 

The Court found neither the tranflfer nor tIl(' r i I1 ctlng of probable 
cause were "clearly wrong" he.n~. Nc) 0rrOl'. 

Transfer to adult jurisdiction 

Effect on expungement 

White v. Hey, No. 18402 (7/1/88) (P~r Gl.ldflm) 

See JUVENILES Expungement. of record, for clisCllf:if:iioll of topic. 
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Transfer to adult jurisdiction (continued) 

Indictment as a basis for 

State v. Beaman, 383 S.E.2d 796 (1989) (Brothel:tOll, C.J.) 

Petitioner was convicted of aggravllted r.obbery and subsequent 
parole violations. On petition for wriL of error and 
~upersedeas, petitioner alleged t:hat den 1.a.l of (1 transfer 
heEidng constituted a violation of dlle proc('ss of law and W.Va. 
Code 1~9-5-10. 

Petitioner was brought before the drcu.tL C!Ollrt by juvenile 
petition, at which time the prosecut:l.ng Attorney moved to have 
him transferred to adult jurisdiction, Pet:l.t.toner failed to 
appear at the first transfer hearing, whereupon he was arrested 
and detained at the Cabell County Youth Center. While awaiting 
the hearing petitioner was indicted f.or aggravated robbery. 
Because he was already subject to criminal jnrisaiction pursuant 
to the indictment the circuit court found fl transfer hearing 
unnecessary. 

Petitioner was found guilty and sentenced to a term of ten 
years; he was sent to the Industrial Home for Youth until he 
reached the age of eighteen and subsequently placed on 
probation. Due to violations of the terms of probation, 
petitioner was arrested and held without bond. He escaped and 
upon apprehension was charged with escape and consorting with a 
known felon. 

On appeal he claimed that no request for transfer was ever made 
and therefore the trial court never had criminal jurisdiction 
(W.Va. Code 49-5-10(a). The Court agreed. 

Syl. pt. - The return of eJ.n indictment against a juvenile 
defendant, while establishing probable cause, does not provide 
the necessary facts upon which the juven110 court should base 
its decision as to the propriety of transfcr, and it does not 
preclude the defendant's right to a transf0r hear..ing. 

See also Arbogast v. R.D.C., 30J S.R.2d 827 (1983) and State ex 
reI. M.C.H. v. Kinder, 317 S.E.2d 150 (1984). 

Here, however, the Court found that pet.H lone," had wa:fved h:l.s 
right to protest the lnck of a transfer hond ng by his failure 
to appear at the fir.st transfer hearing nnd his fa:f.lure to 
object to the court's later oJ:dnr transforr in? him to cr:l.minal 
jurisdiction. Petitioner even pled guilly Lo the charges 
follOWing careful questioning by the courL as to whether h~ 
understood that his plea efiectiv(:> ly WI'l ivnd his right to a 
transfer hearing. No error. 

See JUVENILES Transfer to adult judsd:ktion, Indictment as 
basis for, for discussion of topic. 
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---------- ------ --------------

JUVENJIJES 

Transfer to adult jurisdiction (conL:illued) 

Probable cause for 
. 

State v. Sonj.!L!L!.) 395 S.E.2d 803 (W. Va. J<)I)O) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was transferred to adult jurisdj ct:lOl1 following her 
arrest on charges of entering without breaking; grand larceny; 
forgery and uttering; and tampering with 11 vehicle. The 
prosecution presented two witnesses at the transfer hearing, a 
juvenile probation officer who knew appel lent when she pled 
guilty to an earlier charge of grand lSl:ceny, and a deputy 
sheriff who filed the current complaint. Th~ probation officer. 
was unaware of appellant's current status or "mentality" and the 
deputy testifie,d that appellant had confN;::;Nl to writing and 
cashing the check at issue. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "Probable cause fo~' thn purpOfle or trllnsfer of a 
juvenile to adult jurisdiction is more than mere suspicion and 
less than clear and convincing proof. Probable cause exis ts 
when the facts and circumstances as estabUshed by probatJ.ve 
evidence are sufficient to warrant a pruclell t. person in the 
belief that an offense has been committed and that the accused 
committed it." Syl. pt. 1, In Inter:gst .. 2Jt19..f1!:? _. W.Va. _, 
295 S.E.2d 33 (1982). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "'Before transfer of a juvenile to criminal court, 
a juvenile court judge must make a careful, detailed analysis 
into the child's mental and physical condition, maturity, 
emotional attitude, home or family env j ronment, school 
experience and other similar personal factors. I W. Va. Code, 
49-2-10(d)." Syl. Pt. 4, State Y •. .-.9..:. .. L_S __ .. , ]64 \'1. Va. 473, 263 
S. E. 2d 899 (1980), overruled i~L..Ear1:_Q~L£.ul~.r.grounds fltate v. 
Pem, 166 W. Va. 153, 273 S.E.2d 346 (1980) I1l1d .~t.~f~L.~LFel. 
Cook Y..~~J..r!!s, _ W.Va. _, 292 S.IL2d 610 (1981). 

The Court noted that the findings of n juvnnile referee arc not 
sufficient, that the Circuit Court mUfll. mak0 an independent 
finding of probable cause to transfer. The inquiry here was 
insufficient. Conclusory state.ments, unsllpported by further 
evidence, are not enough. Reversed find rnmnnrl~d. 

Waiver of rights 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Vn. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless nrrest, for discussion of topic. 
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• 
KIDNAPPING 

Incidental to another crime 

State v. Weaver, 382 S.E.2d 327 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See ABDUCTION With intent to defile, As separate offense, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely, G.J.) 

See APPEAL, Standard for review, Setting aside verdict, for 
discussion of topic. 

Generally 

state v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Multiple offenses, Abduction with fntent to 
defile and kidnapping, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of multiple countR of sexual abuse, 
sexual assault, aggravated robbery and kidnapp:f.ng. He claimed 
that separate convictions on rape and kidnapping arising out of 
the same incident violated double jeopardy principles. 

Sy1. pt. 6 - "Kidnapping has not been committed when it is 
incidental to another crime. In deciding whether the acts that 
teclmically constitute kidnapping were incidental to another 
crime, courts examine the length of time the victim was held or 
moved, the distance the victim was forced t.o move, the location 
and environment of the place the victim was detained, and the 
exposure of the victim to an increased risk of harm." Sy1. Pt. 
2, State v. Miller, _W.Va._, 336 S.E.2d 91.0 (1985). 

8y1. pt. 7 - The defendant's double jeopardy rights are not 
violated by convictions of separate counts of sexual assault) 
based on repeated violations of the victim Iv:i.thin a relatively 
short period, when there is conclusive evidnncn of elapsed time 
between separate violations. 

The Court noted that the evidence showed (I RII r H(~ient amount of 
time elapsed between the (lcts as to a 1J ow for sf'parate offenses. 
No error. 

Standard of proof 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1989) (Miller, ,1.) 
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KIDNAPPING 

Standard of proof (contlnued) 

State v. Hanna, (continued) 

Appellant was convicted of kidnapping, abduction with intent to 
defile and burglary. On appeal he contended that the !'!tate 
failed to prove all of the essential element~ of abduction and 
kidnapping. 

Sy!. pt. 3 - "In order to secure a conviel:i.on the State must 
prove each and every element of the crime charged beyond a 
reasonable doubt." Syllabus Point 3, .Stl1.!:-~_.v. KnJglrt, Stat~ 
v. Knight, 168 W.Va. 615, 285 S.E.2d 401 (1gS1). 

Sy!. pt. 4 - Where force or compulsion i.f.; fill element of the 
offense of kidnapping under W.Va. Gode, 61-2-140., or abduction 
with intent to defile under W.Va. Code, 61-2-14, the State need 
not show that the accused used actual phy~:i en:t force or express 
threats of violence to accomplish the crime. rt is sufficient 
if the victim submits because of a reasonHh 1 n fear of harm or 
injury from the accused. 

Sy!. pt. 5 - Where an offense consists of an act of the accused 
combined with a particular lntent, such specific intent is an 
essential element of the offense which th(\ State must prove 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Sy!. pt. 6 - A sexual purpose or motivation is an essential 
element of the offense of abduction with :Intent to defile 
contained in W.Va. Code, 61-2-14. 

The Court agreed that the vicUm her.e had flmple reason to fear 
appellant, causing her to submit. to involuntary departure. 
Sufficient proof of force or comp1.11::; ion Wllf: thnn~forn made as to 
the kidnapping charge. 

As to the intent sufficient to support a convict:ion on abduction 
with intent to defile, the Court found no (:1 eal" ev:l.dence that 
appellant was sexually motivated to t'0movn the victim. 
Abduction conviction reversed. 
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LARCENY 

Distinguished from breaking and entering 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY MultJple offenses, for discussion of topic. 

Grand larceny 

Sufficiency of evidence 

State v. Masters, 373 S.E.2d 173 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Generally, for discussion of topic. 
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I£SSER INCJAIDED OFFENSES 

Generally 

Stat~ v. lIardtIL~, 385 S.F..2d 62 (1989) (NcHlIgh . .T.) 

4ppe11ant was convicted of f:l.rs t; degree murder. On appeal she 
claimed that the trial court erred in not instrncting the jury 
on lesser included homicide offenses. 

Syl. pt. 11 "Where there is no evident i Ilry dispute or 
insufficiency on the elements of the greator offense which are 
different from the elements of the lesser included offense, then 
the defendant is not entitled to a lesser included offense 
instruction." Syl. pt. 2, Stat~._v~ Jieic!.er. _W. Va._, 295 
S.E.2d 902 (1982). 

Here, the appellant maintained that t.hn Hhooting was an 
accident, while the State contended that it. wnr.; first degree 
murder. No error. 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Nnnly, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny, aggravated robbery, 
burglary, arson and felony-murder. He c1nimed on appeal that 
his double jeopardy d.ghts were violated since the aggravated 
robbery and the grand larceny charges involved the same property 
snd the same transaction. 

Sy!. pt. - 3 "'The test of determining whether a particular 
offense is a lesser included offense is that the lesser offense 
must be such that it is impossible to commH the greater offense 
without first having committed the lesser offense. An offense 
is not a lesser included offense if it requires the inclusion of 
an element not required in the greater OffOIlSl~. I Syllabus Point 
1, State v. Louk, W.Va., 285 S.E.2d '+32 (19tH)." Syllabus Point 
1, §.tate v,. Neider, _W.Vn._. 295 S.E.2d C)O? (1982). 

The Court noted that Neide~, .§..upra. s La U~d Lho t. "Larceny is a 
lesser included offense in robbery, II but that this principle 
does not apply necessad ly to grand 1 an~eny and aggravated 
robbery. Appellant took a jar of coins of II11SPN:ifiod value by 
force or by putting the victim in foar of hh; 1 He; appellant 
later took the victim's car, valued at morp lhan $200.00 (the 
statutory minimum for grand larceny), t~ithouL force or putting 
the victim in fear. The acts t~ere clnArly two separate 
offenses. No error. 

State v. Ruggles, 394 S.E.2d 42 (W.Vn. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES Robbery. for c1 i flclIRI=d,on of topic. 
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• 
LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 

Aggravated robbery 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.B.2d 130 (1989) (Nanly. J.) 

See LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 
topic. 

Generally, for discussion of 

Grand larceny 

State v. Plumley', 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 
topic. 

Generally. for discussion of 

Instructions 

Generally 

Robbery 

State v. Hullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (HcHllgh .• -1.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Lesser included offenRBR, Generally, for. 
discussion of topic. 

state v. Nichola~, 387 S.E.2d 104 (1989) (Por Curiam) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Lesser included offenses, Generally, for 
discussion of topic. 

See State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (HcHugh, J.) 
Same as State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Lesser included offenses, Generally, for 
discussion of top:i.c. 

§.~!!i~.....Y.!-.Rl;l..&gJ~§., 394 A.B,2d 42 (W.Vn. 1990) (Hr()thcrton, ,1.) 

Appellant wns convicted ()f firs I; dcgrnn ",lIrd(~r. GonfJ icting 
tost:imony was given 8S to whether. appcllflllL hnd the necessary 
intent to commit the cr.ime due to intoxicaLion. Some $300 was 
taken from the victim. Appellant claimed on appeal that the 
circuit court erred in not including in th(~ verdict form the 
option of larceny. He c] aimed that this omission confused the 
jury with respect to the charge of felony-murder. The form 
included second-degree murder and voluntary mans laughter, as 
well as first degree murder. 
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IJESSF:R INCLUDED OFFENSES 

Robbery (continued) 

State v. Ruggles, 394 8.E.2d 42 (W.VIl. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

8yl. pt. 1 "Where there is no evidentiary dispute or 
insufficiency on the elements of the grentor offense which are 
different from the ele:nents of the le!'ls~r itlelnded offense, then 
the defendant is not entitled to a lessor included offense 
instruction." Syllabus point 2, §t~t~_y ... Nei~er, _W.Va._, 
295 8.E.2d 902 (1982). 

8y1. pt. 2 - "At common law, robbery is defi.ned as (1) ;:h8 
unlawful taking and carrying away, (2) tho 1lI0nC')T or goods, (3) 
from the person of another or in his ptespncc, (4) by force or 
putting him in fear, (5) with intent to stMl Lhe money or 
goods." Syllabus point J, .Sta~t~ .. y. lfa.r~eRs. ]6R \v.Va. 707, 285 
S.E.2d 461 (1981). 

Sy1. pt. 3 - "Under the legal test. set out ill Syll abus Point 1 
of State v. Louk, _ W.Va. _, 285 S.E.2d 432 (1981), larceny 
is a lesser included offense i,n robbery." Syllabus point 5, 
State v. Neider, 169 'v. Va. 785, 295 S.E.2el 902 (1982). 

Sy1. pt. 4 - "The felony-murder statutl~ f:lpplies where the 
initial felony and the homicide are parts of one continuous 
transaction, and are closely related in po i.nt of time, place, 
and causal connection, as where the killing i.s done in flight 
from the scene of the crime to prevent detection. or promote 
escape." Syllabus point 2, 8tf.lte '-:..~ Way~, _ W. Va. _, 289 
S.E.2d 480 (1982). 

The Court noted that felony-mur.der is 11 Sf\plll:llte type of first 
degree murder and that robbery iR a .tess(>r i.m:l\lded offense of 
felony-murder where convict:ion of robbery is n(~cessllry for 
convicti.on of felony-murdor. S.l:at:£ . (~X r'o I . .Itf!1.:L Y. __ f?.£:!£kl~r, 
168 W. Va. 496, 285 S. E. 2d 143 (1981). i\ 1 though 1 arccuy is a 
lesser included offense of robbery I thl' CourL found no 
insufficiency of the elements of tll(' gr.ont!'l" offense (robbery) 
which necessitated the giv1.ng of an jnstr1\~lJ()n Oil larceny. 

Sexual assault 

State v. Hurray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Mi'] Inr •. J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS 
discussion of topic. 

Lesser included offnmw. Generally, for 

See SEXUAL ATTACKS Less!~r included OHC'l1!H'R. Pi rs t and third 
degree assault, for discussion of topic. 
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• 
tIE DETECTOR TESTS 

AdmissibiHty 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGrAw • .r.) 

See EVIDENCE Polygraph tests, for discus~inn of topic. 
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-------------.. ~~ 

KAGIS1~1F. COURT 

Appeal from 

Notice required 

State v. Molisee, 378 S.E.2d 100 (1989) (Pm' Curiam) 

Appellant's dog injured a child and appollant tMS charged with 
harboring a vicious animal. W.Va. Code ]9-20-19 and 20. 
Following a hearing, a magistrate ordered the dog destroyed. 
Stay of the order was granted pending appeal. Appellant 
appealed to circuit court. On 20 July 1988 the ca~B was set for 
2 September 1988. Although appellant Wt'lS not present, an 
administrative assistant to the p.rDfHlcuti.ng attorney telephoned 
appellant the same day. Appellant roques\(I(t a Jury trial and 
the assis tant promised t.o lo()k into tbo maLl or. SOlOe t:lme 
1ater s a jury trial was set for 5 August 1988. The prosecuting 
attorney rece,ived notice on 28 July 1988, i II tho form of a copy 
of the 5 August 1988 docket j no cor\; if i (~a 1;('\ of service or 
explanatory letter was attached. 

On the trial date, appellant failed to appear. '1'1w trial court 
reinstated the magistrato's order and issuod a capias for 
appellant. On 10 August 1988 appellant appeared for a contempt 
hearing and testified that she never received notice of the 
trial. Based on testimony from an employee of the prosecuting 
attorney that another employee had requested appellant's mailing 
address when mailing notices to all parties with cases docketed 
on 5 August 1988, the trial court found that appellant had 
received notice and reinstated his order. 

Syl. pt. - "When an appeal is taken from {] judgment of a 
magistrate court to a circuit court, noLic(~ of the time when and 
place where the appeal js to bo heard lOllS l bE' given to both 
parties and failure to afford sllch noL..lc!o constitutes a 
violation of due process ()f law as gllnrllntnod by the FourtGenth 
Amendment to the ConstHution of tho UnUed States and Article 
III, Section 10 of the ConstHution of \"(>:=;L V'irgin.La." 5y1., 
State ex rel. Peck v. C]oshcgn, 162 W.Va. 420. 249 S.E.2d 765 
(1978) . 

Reversed and remanded. 

Citation error on complaint 

Effect of 

State ex rel. Forbes_.'L!..J.1.cJ~.f..ElW, 394 fi.E.?ci 71+3 nY.Va. 1990) 
(Workman, J.) 

See HARMLESS ERROR 
discussion of topic. 

Non-constitution, ~Itntion arror, for 
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• 
MAGISTRATE COURT 

Judicial ethics 

Generally 

Ip. the Matter of Jett, 370 S.E.2d 48.5 (1.988) (Per Curiam) 

See JUDGES Discipline, Generally, for d.iscl1I'lAi.on of topic. 

Matter of Baughman, 385 S.E.2d 910 (\~.Vn. 1989) (Neely, J.) 

See JUDGES Discipline, Family disput~ within Judge's family, 
for discussion of topic. 

Matter of Crislip, 391 S.E.2d 84 (W.Va. 1990) naUer, J.) 

See JUDGES Ex parte dismissal, for discussion of: topic. 

Candidacy for circuit clerk 

Feltz v. Crabtree, 370 S.E.2d 619 (1988) (Brothe:r.ton, J.) 

Magistrate James T. Feltz requested that t.i1n Gourt rule on the 
question whether a magistrate must re::;:I.gn il.is offl.ce before 
becoming a candidate for circuit clerk. 

Sy!. pt. - The office of circuit clerk Is not a \I judicial 
office" /1S that term is used in W.Va. Const. art. VIII, section 
7 and Canon 7A(3) of the Judicial Code of Ethics. 

The Court noted that both Article VItI l Bection 7 of the West 
Virginia Constitution and Canon 7A(3) of the Judicial Code of 
Ethics forbid a judge from being a candidate for a non- judicial 
office while serving as a judge. The magistrate should 
therefore resign in order to (~ampaign [or c I t'cui.t clerk. 

Ex parte dismissal 

Matter o.LQ£!slip, 391 S.IL2d 8lf (W.Vn. 1990) (~liller, J.) 

See JUDGES Ex parte d1.smi.ssnl, for <1iR<:I1::;::; inn of topic. 

Family dispute within magistrate'R family 

Matter of Baughman, 385 S.E.2d 910 (W.Va. 1990) (Neely, J.) 

See JUDGES Discipline, Family dispute t.,i thin judge's family, 
for discussion of topic. 
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MAGISTRATE COURT 

Judicial ethics (continued) 

Rules violations 

.---------------

Matter of CrislJj.h 391 S.F..2d 84 (W.Va. 191)0) nlillnr, J.) 

See JUDGES Ex partn disml.ssnl, for dil1C'uRHion or (;()p'l.e. 
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MALICE 

Element of murder 

§tate v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See HOMICIDE 
topic. 

Second degree, ElemAnts of I for discussion of 

Infer~nce of from use of deadly weapon 

State v. Daniel, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (Drotherton, J.) 

See HOMICIDE, First degree, HaHce, for d:hH!l1Ssi.on of topic. 
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MANDAMUS 

Appointment of counsel 

State ex r.el. FGcemif:Q...._'I(:.<_~9Jl!..II)"~ry~.U~, No, 1901f7 (6/7/89) 
(Neely, J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, for dil'lcUSHiol] of topic. 

Delay in rendering decision 

Holdren v. Macqueen, No. 18973 (4/18/89) (Per ~Iriam) 

On 31 July 1984 relator was convicted of six counts of sexual 
assault in the first degree. He was sentenced on 13 March 1985 
to sixty years. On 11 March 1986 tho Court rejected his appeal. 

In September, 1986 relator filed a petit 1.011 for habeas corpus, 
which petition was assigned to respondellt.. Bet.ween December, 
1986 and August, 1988 various proceedings wen', held. Following 
the August proceedings respondent waR to httv('. i den t; Hied issues 
to counsel for briefing. On 2 February 1989, relator filed for 
a writ of mandamus directing respondent to Identify the issues. 

Relator contended that the delay was espec.i a 11y harmful in that 
he intended to request DNA tests of various body cells and that 
the passage of time rendered the cells unsuitable for testing. 

The Court found the delay here unreasonable and issued the w~it 
ordering respondent to establish a briefing schedule and to 
enter an order 30 days after receiving the briefs. 

Habeas Corpus 

Compelling ruling 

State ex rel. Warth_.Y-!. . .1:~_t&u§9T1, No. 19661 (7/11/90) (Per 
Curiam) 

See HABEAS CORPUS Failure to Rule 011, for cliflClIl'lsion of topic. 

Right to hearing 

Artrip v. White, No. 18492 (7/20/88) (Per Glldflm) 

See AEUSE AND NEGLECT Terminatjon of parnnt.a1 rights, Right to 
hearing, for. discussion of topic. 
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MANSLAUGlITER 

Involuntary 

Defined 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per CuriRm) 

See HOMICIDE Involuntary manslaughter, Defined, for discussion 
of topic. 
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HAR1JUANA 

Del:f.very of 

Suffjciency of indictment 

§.t.at~...Y.:.-Nicholas, 387 S.E.2d 10l~ (1989) (PI'!' Cllri.am) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Suffic.i.enGY () r itld ietment, Delivery 
of marijuana, for discussion of topic. 
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MARITAl. PRIVILEGES 

Scope of 

State v. Robinson, 376 S.E.2d 606 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See PRIVILEGES Marital, Scope of, for. diRcllRs.ion of topic. 
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MEDICAL CARE 

R:f.ght to 

~~~~--~~---------- ---

Thompson v. White, No. 18403 (7/18/88) (P!'I' Curinm) 

Relator. 1.s an inmate at Huttonsv:llle C;orreC!tioual C~nter. 
Subsequent to his incarC!eratioll he Lost lhn n~ma:inl.l1g of his 
four front upper teeth. He requested doutllrf'$. The Department 
of Corrections refused on the grounds thnl: denturE's would be 
purely cosmetic. 

The Court disagreed, holding that failure to provide dentures 
constituted unnecessary and wanton inf1 iction of pain in 
violation of the Eighth Amendment to thH United States 
Constitution. Crain v. Bordenkirc1~~J;:, 1l,? S.F..2d 422 (1986) 
(See cases cited therein). 
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MENTA!, IIYGIENE 

Competency 

Determination of 

Harper v. Rogers, 387 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

By order of Augusi. 14, 1987, the court below found the plaintiff 
below made a valid conveyance of his property to his son, 
Benjamin Ray Rogers, respondent hero. (Plaintiff died prior to 
appeal; Emma Harper is his daughte:r.) Tho GOHrt found that Mr. 
Wine was competent to execute a deed conveyi,ng the property. 

Appellant here moved to set aside the eOllvnYfll1Ce, which motion 
was denied. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "The burden of proving that [) grantor was not sane 
or competent at time of execution of an agreement conveying 
property is on the one attacking its val idity. In judging 
grantor's capacity to execute such an agreement, the point of 
time to be considered is the time of its execution." Syllabus 
Point 3, Ellison v. Lockard, 127 W.Va. 611. 34 S.E.2d 326 
(1945) . 

Syl. pt. 2 ... "The testimony of a subscribing witness to the 
execution of a writing is entitled to peculiar weight in 
considering the capacity of the party execnting it." Syllabus 
Point 4, Ellison v. Lockard, 127 W.Va. 61], 34 S.E.2d 326 
(1945) , 

8y1. pt. 3 - "Mere failure to read a deed ()r other ins trument 
before signing it, by a person who is able to read and 
understand it, being only negligenc(' o[ thA injured party, not 
importing fraudulent conduct on the part of kim who obtains the 
benefit of it, is not ground for setting the instrument aside. 
Equity never relieves a party from his own deliberate acts, done 
wHh full knowledge of the facts." Syllabus Point 1, Hale v. 
Hale, 62 \I.Va. 609, 59 S.E. 1056 (1907). 

Sy1. pt. 4 - "To set aside a deed for. l.lnduf'! :i.nfluence, it must 
appear that the influence was snch to destroy the free agency of 
the grantor, and to substitute the wJl1 of Ill10tller for his; and, 
unless such taking away of free agen(;y nppCl1r::;;, the ::;;howing of a 
motive and an opportunity to exert S\l(;l1 undue influence, 
together with failing mentaJ powers of tile grantor, are 
sufficient to overthrow the deed. If Ryl1abm; Point 5, ~oQJlvil1e 
y...!~odviU.,g, 63 W.Va. 286, 60 S.E. '140 (ICJOR), Q.ver.rul!3_c;l_._on 
gther -.&!:.Q.~lnds, Wir~£~e.y.',. ,p~,a.1:th, 11 R W. Vn, 7 I ,l8R S. R. 880 
(1936). 
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MENTAL HYGIENE 

Competency (continued) 

Determination of (continued) 

Harper v. Rogers, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 5 - "IA grantor in a deed may bc> extremely old, his 
understanding, memory, and mind enfeebled and weakened by age, 
and his action occasionally strange Rli.d oceent dc, and he may 
not be able to transact many affairs of 11fp, Y0.L H age has not 
rendered him imbecile, so that he does not know the nature and 
effect of the deed, this does not invAHdfl\.(, Llw deed. If he be 
capable, at the time, to know the nature, ehllrflcLcr and effect 
of the particular act, that is suffident L() Rllfltain .it. I Point 
5, Buckey v. Buckey, 38 W.Va. 168 [1.8 fi.E. 383] [1893];" 
Syllabus Poin.t 3, Cyrus v. Tharp, 1/.1-7 \V.Vn. 110, J26 S.E.2d 31 
(1962) . 

The evidence below showed that the grantor tvas able to testify 
as to his recollection of the events surronnding the signing of 
the deed prior to his death. There was evidence that he had 
executed a handwritten deed prior to tho preparation of the 
instrument at issue. Medical testimony Rho{lTed that he could 
function completely appropriately at timef-). 

The grantor also referred to the instrument ns both a deed and a 
will at trial. Nonetheless it was not ostablished that the 
grantee had exercised undue influence ovor the grantor. No 
error. 

Least restrictive alternative 

In Re Sharon K., 387 S.E.2d 804 (1989) (Neely. J.) 

Sharon K. is a severely retarded, mn 1 Uply-handicapped 
twenty-four year old woman who was admiltorl to Colin Anderson 
Center at age soven. At the time of thi.s AGtion she was living 
in an area of the Center which did not mee\. federAl standards so 
as to receive Medicaid reimbursement. 

During one of the regular periodic commitment proceedings 
brought against Sharon K., her advocate appointed under Medley 
v. Willis Miller (Civil Action No. 78-2099 Gil (S. D. W. Va. )) 
contacted the West Virginia Advocates to Ask for representation 
at the hearing. The advocate also c1a imed that appropriate 
community-based services were available 1>11 L P lncement had not 
taken place because Sharon K.ls 11"gnl gllnrd:ian had not 
consented. 
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MENTAI, HYGIENE 

Least restrictive alternative (continued) 

In Re Sharon K., (continued) 

At the hearing, the Center claimed that no less restrictive 
alternative existed for Sharon K. No othel" testimony was taken 
as to consideration of alternatives. The advocate presented 
witnesses who testified that the Eastern Panhandle Training 
Center had developed a community placement f01" Sharon K. Sharon 
K's mother, her legal guardian, wanted het: to remain at the 
Center. The mental hygiene commissioner recommended that Sharon 
K be committed to the Eastern Panhandle Traj,ning Center. The 
Circuit Court adopted the findings of fact but rejected the 
commitment recommendation, finding that both natural parents 
opposed the new commitment. 

During a subsequent hearing, the natura.! parents testified that 
they still opposed the new placement. Substantially amended 
findings we.re HIed with the Circuit Courl:. Th.ese findings were 
adopted by the Court but Sharon K. was committed to Colin 
Anderson Center again, with the Unding that the proposed new 
placement does not meet Sharon K.' s needs I tlor j sit a less 
restrictive alternative than placement at thf\ Center. The ordp.r 
stated that a less restrictive alternative does not exist. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "The requirement of West Virginia Code, 27-5-4 (j), 
which mandates that the Mental Hygiene Commissioner shall 
determine if there are less restrictive a~ternatives available, 
has a corollary that a good faith effort must be made to find B. 

placement in a less restrictive alternative, and that such 
search must encompass 8 reasonably broad geographic area." 
Syllabus Point 4, Markey v. Watchel, 164 W.Vn. 45, 264 S.E.2d 
437 (1979). 

Syl. pt. 2 One aspect of the humane treatment of 
involuntarily-committed patients is commitment to the least 
restrictive alternative; there are cases, however, that present 
such overwhelming medical problems that thnre Is no choice but a 
hospital commitment, and the statutes recogni~e that such cases 
wHl nxist ond speak 'in termR of 1l1tnrnat.iv<'R .lillp..!.9priate for 
the pl1tiont.'fl medJcal nnN1R. W.Vn. eodn. n-5-/~ [1981] 42 
U.S.C. § 6009 [1984). 

The Court noted that Sharon K.' s ext;remn disabilities make 
reasonable the Circuit Court's finding tha t the proposed 
placement is inappropriate. The Court found significant the 
fact that the Medley plan specHically 1-equired Sharon K.' s 
parents' participation. Their opposition was important to the 
decision. 



MENTAL HYGIENE 

Payment of experts 

State ex reI. Bloom v. Keadle, No. 19052 (7/20/89) (Brotherton, 
C.J. ) 

See INDIGENTS Mental hygiene, Paymen Lor experts, for 
discussion of topic. 
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MIRANDA WARNINGS 

Insufficient after illegal arrest 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arreRt, for disc.ussion of topic. 

Proof of 

Stat~_Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGr.mv. ,I.) 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntariness, for disc.usslon of topic. 

Right to counsel 

When attaches 

State v. Bowyer, 380 S.E.2d 193 (1989) (Millm', J.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL When attaches, for discussion of topic. 

When required 

Scene of traffic accident 

State v. Preece, 383 S.E.2d 815 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION Miranda warnings, Traffic accident, for 
discussion of topic. 
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MIS11HAI. 

Discretion in granting 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (W.Vll. 1990) (Niller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of sexual aasau Lt. On appeal, he 
claimed that he was imp't'operly denied II mot'ion for mistrial 
after a sexual assault <~ounselor was allowed to app,roach the 
victim on the witness stand to comfort hel' in the jury's 
presence. The trial court noted that thn vi ctim was crying 
before adjournment and that the jury was l(>AV i ng tho courtroom 
when the counselor approlllched her. 

Sy!. pt. 8 - The decisil:ln to declare (1 mls 1:1' I n I, d lscharge the 
jury, and order a new trial In a crJminfl' 1~f1se js a matter 
within the sound discretion of t.he tl'1nl GOttl'[. 

No abuse of discretion. 

Disqualified juror 

State v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Mi lIar, J.) 

See JURY Disqualification, Felony conviction, for discussion of 
topic. 

Manifest necessity 

State v. Gibson, 384 B.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See DOUBI,E JEOPARDY When jeopar'dy tlttachNl. for discussion of 
topic. 

RetdaJ. following 

State ex reI. Bass v. Abbot, 375 S.E.2d 5QO (lqRR) (Neely, J.) 

Petitioner sought to prohibit a second Cd (II OIl charges of 
delivering cocaine. Petitioner moved successfully for mistrial 
during the first trial on the grollndR t.hat the pr.osecuting 
attorney supplied petitioner with llll incorrect date and 
petitioner relied thereon in preparing an nlibi defense. The 
trial court granted a mistr:l.al withont prej lid i cn. 
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• 
MISTRIAL 

Retd.al following (continued) 

p.:£g!e ex reI. Bass v. Abbot, (cont:inllcd) 

SyI. pt. 1 - '" When a mistrial is granted on motion of the 
defendant, unless the defendant was provoked into moving for the 
mistrial because of prosecutorial or judicial conduct, a retrial 
may not be barred on the basis of jeopardy principles. j Oregon 
v. Kennedy, 456 U.S. 667; 679, 102 S.Ot. 2083, 2091, 72 L.Ed.2d 
416, 427 (1982)." State v. Pennington, _W.Vn._, 365 S.E.2d 
803 (1987). 

SyI. pt. 2 - The determination of II ill tent iona 111 in the test for 
the appLication of double jeopardy when a dofencifJnt successfully 
moves for a mistrial is a quest:l.on of Encl, and the tria.l 
cour.t I s finding on this fnctun 1 .1 RRun \Y itt !lOt. be set aside 
unless it is clearly wrong. 

The Court found no provocation by the prO!H1Gutjng attorney. 
Writ denied. 

Judge's discretion 

State v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See JURY Prejudicing, SWorn jurors allowed to leave courtroom, 
for discussion of topic. 
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M(YI"()R VRUICLES 

Admtnistrative hearings 

Right to counsel 

State v. Col~, 376 S.E.2d 618 (1988) (Nll.1ot', .1.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL Administrativo hNlr1ngs, Revoked or 
suspended license, for discussion of topic. 
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• 
HUL1~Ipr.E OFFENSES 

Conspiracy 

,state v: Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (HiTler, J.) 

See CONSPIRACY Proof of, for discussion of topic. 

§tatev. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (l.988) (Per Gl1dam) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Conspiracy, .for cUscus:;; i 011 of topic. 

Double jeopardy 

St£!!:e v. Johnson, :371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (MIllor, ,J.) 

See DOUDT .. E JEOPARDY Multl.ple offensos, rot dlscllssion of topic. 

Sexual offenses 

Stat~_JL:_J"ortner, 387 S.E.2d 612 (W.Va. 1989) (mller, J.) 

See DOUBLE ,JEOPARDY Multiple offenses, Abduct:lon with intent to 
defile and kidnapping, for discussion of topic. 

Simultaneous 

treatment of for recidivism 

Hutchinson v. Dietrich, 393 S.E.2d 66'3 (W.Vn. JI)C)O) (Drotherton,; 
J. ) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Probation, for disclIssion of topic. 

Statutory citation in error 

State ex rel. Forbes v. Mct;?ra!'l, 394 fl.E.2e1 743 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Workman, J.) 

See HARMLESS ERROR 
discussion of topic. 

Non-com;t;!.tntioll, <: I tnt-Ion error, for 
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MUNICIPAL COURT 

Trial de novo 

Robertson v. Goldman, 369 S. E. 2d 888 (1988) (Mc!Graw 1 ,J.) 

See INDIGENTS Rj.ght to equal protoet:·ion. ror discllssion of 
topic. 

Right to jury trial 

Gl!I?P v. Friddle, 382 S.E.2d 568 (1989) (P<'t· Gllrlfun) 

See RIGHT TO JURY TRIAL Generally, for disGlIRston of topic. 
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-~-~------

MUL'rIPLE DEFENDANTS 

Standard for review 

State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (989) (McHugh, ,J.) 

Appellants were convicted of fi.rst degree arson. They contended 
on appeal that the trial court should have ndvised them of their 
right to separate counsel. 

5yl. pt. 6 - When 8 trial court fails to follow the requirements 
of Rule 44( c) of the West V:I.rginia Rule of_. Criminal Procedure, 
this Court will review the record to determine if any conflict 
likely existed between the jointly represonted parties rather 
than to determine whether there is an actual conflict. If, 
after reviewing the record, thls Court determines no conflict 
likely existed between the jointly represented parties, such 
joint representation will not be deemed reversible error. 

The Court found no conflict here, No error. 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 
Same as State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989). 
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", 

MURDER 

r~ying in wait 

Sta.te v. Walker, 381 S.E.2d 277 (1989) (Pp..t Curiam) 

See HOMICIDE First degree, for discussion elf Lopic. 

Malice as element of 

Stat~.LJlQ!!galis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (l989) CNi J 1C:'I', -T.) 

See HOMICIDE 
topic. 

Inference of 

Second degreo, Elemo11ts of, for discussion of 

State v. Daniel, 39l S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See HOMICIDE, First degree, MaBee, for dlsc"IRRion of topic. 
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NEW TRIAL 

Confession of error by prosecution 

State v. Gibson, 394 S.E.2d 905 (W.Va. 1990) (Pftr Curiam) 

See APPEAL, Confession of error by prosecution, for discussion 
of topic. 

Newly discovered evidence 

Sufficiency for new trial 

State v. Catlett, 376 S.E.2d 834 (1988) (Needy, .1.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degrBB murdor. He claimed on 
appeal that he should have been granted a I\(~W L.dal based OIl a 
post-conviction psychological examinallon wh;ich revMled that he 
had not fully cooperated with his appol ntod eoullse 1 because he 
thought that counsel was not on his sido. 

Sy1. pt. 3 - "IA new trial will not be granted on the ground of 
newly-discovered evidence unless the case comes within the 
following rules: (1) The evidence must nppear to have been 
discovered since the trial, and, from the (1 ff:i.davit of the new 
witness, what such evidence will be, or its absence 
satisfactorily explained. (2) It must appear from facts stated 
in his affidavit that plaintiff was diligent in ascertaining and 
securing his evidence, and that the new evidence is such that 
due diligence would not have secured it before the verdict. (3) 
Such evidence must be new and material, and not merely 
cumulative; and cumulative evidence is addlH.onal evidence of 
the same kind to the same point. (4) The ('vidence must be such 
as ought to produce an opposite result lIt r1 second trial on the 
merits. (5) And the new trial will generally be refused when 
the sole object of the new evidence 1s to d·lscredi.t or impeach a 
witness on the opposite side. Point 1, syJ Inbus, Halstead v. 
Horton, 38 W. Va. 727, (18 S. E. 953). I Poitlt 2, syllabus, State 
v. Spradley, 140 W.Va. 314 84 S.E.2d 156." Syllabus Point 10, 
State v. Hamric, 151 W.Va. 1, 151 S.H.2d 252 (1966). 

The Court noted that defendant IS cooperat i.on Nith hi.s attorney 
was never at issue during the long pr.e-t:d.1l1 period. Appellant 
may have exercised poor judgement jn not t.rllsting his attorney 
but poor judgement did not make appel1 an t· 1 f'PJlll Y incompetent so 
as to justify a new trial. No error. 
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OBSTRUCTION OF OFFICER 

Defined 

State ex rel. Wilmoth v. Gustke, 373 S.F..2d 484 (1988) (McHugh, 
C.J. ) 

Petitioner, accused of obstructing n poU(~(' officer, sought a 
writ of prohibition to prevent his trial. The uncontroverted 
facts were that the officer pursued a vehlel e with expired 
registration plates into petitioner's shopping center parkj.ng 
area. Petitioner asked that the officer leave the area and 
issue the citation elsewhere, saying that. he f.eared that his 
customers would be scared away. An a.rgument nnsued, wHh the 
officer warnlng petitioner that he w()l1l.d be cited for 
obstructing an officer. PetJt ioner W(]H round g1\:llty :In 
magistrate court and appealed hl.8 Gonv f ct Ion Lo t.he circuH 
court. 

5y1. pt. - A person, upon witnessing a police officer issuing a 
traffic citation to a third party on the person's property, who 
asks the officer, without the use of fighting or insulting words 
or other opprobrious language and without forcible or other 
illegal hindrance, to leave the premises, does not violate W.Va. 
Code, 61-5-17 (1931)) because that perSall has not illegally 
hindered an officer of this State in the lawful exercise of his 
or her duty. To hold otherwise would crel1te first amendment 
implications which may violate the person'R right to freedom of 
speech. U.S. Const. amend. I, N.!Va .. ConsJ:. art. III, secHon 7. 

Reversed and remanded. 
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PAROI..v. 

Denial of parole 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Njller, J.) 

See PROPORTIONALITY Generally, for discussion of topic. 

Eligibility 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See PROPORTIONALITY Generally, for discusfdon of topic. 

Payment of fines, costs and attorney's fees 

State v. Hau,ght, 371 S.E.2d 54 (1988) (McHugh, C . .1.) 

Appellant was found guilty of manufactllr.i.ng a controlled 
substance and of possession with intent to deliver. He was 
sentenced to one to five years on each count, sentences to run 
consecutively, fined $5,000 and assessed court costs and 
attorney's fees. The trial court also recommended that 
appellant not be eligible for parole until costs, fees and fines 
had been paid. Appellant was i.ndigent. 

Syl. pt. 1 - Before a trial court conditions its recommendation 
for a defendant's parole upon the defendant's payment of 
statutory fines, costs and attorney's fees, the trial court must 
consider the financial resources of the defendant, the 
defendant's ability to pay and the nature of the burden that the 
payment of such costs will impose upon the cieiendant. 

The Court noted that the trial court did nol have the authority 
to release the appellant on parole and that the order of 
confinement did not include the objectionable recommendation. 
See also, Fox v. State, 347 S.E.2d 197 (1986) (unreasonable to 
require as condition of probation payment of restitution or 
court costs when creates undue hardship). 
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PATERNITY 

Res judicata 

Shelby v. George, 381 S.E.2d 269 (1989) (M1ller. J.) 

Appellant complained of the dismissal of a paternity action 
below. Appellant's child was born in November, 1973. She 
brought a paternity action in September, J976 but agreed to 
dismiss the action; an order was entered ill .July, 1977. In May, 
1985, she refiled the suit. Respondent moved Lo dismiss based 
on the ground of res 1udicatl! and W. Va. Code 48-7-4(0), tho 
ten-year statute of limitatjom;. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - Most courts dealing with patnrnil:y Rtatutes have 
construed them favorably toward the mother and her child with 
regard to a res judicata claim where there was no actual 
decision made on the merits in the prior proceeding. 

Syl. pt. 2 - "Before the principles of res judicata can be 
involved, there must have been an adjudication on the merits of 
a case." Syllabus Point 6 of Johnson v. !ipntingtpn Movin&.-.f= 
Storage, Inc., 160 W.Va. 796, 239 S.E.2d 128 (lQ77). 

The Court noted that the State has an jnt~Lest in seeing that 
the natural father support his children. Further, the Court 
stressed that no record was availab] e Rhowing a compromise 
settlement and that the original suit was dismissed t>lithout 
prejudice. 

The Court rejected the statute of limitationR claim, holding it 
violated equal protection princJples. 

Suit allowed. 

State ex reI. DRS v. Benjamin, 395 R.r..2r1 220 (W.Va. 1990) 
(McHugh, J.) 

Appellant was adjudicated the natura 1 father of a female child 
born to Mary C.M. The mother had caused a warrant charging 
appellant with fathering the child. Prior to blood testing as 
ordered by the circuit court, the courL r1 fsmissed the action 
with prejudice. When the present act ion \\Ins fi led appellant 
claimed the first dismissal should operat.1" to bElr the action 
under principles of res ilJdicatJ!. The circl1iL court allowed the 
action. 
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PATERNITY 

Res judicata (continued) 

State ex rel. DHS v. Benjamin, (cont:lnued) 

Syl. pt. 1 w "'An adjudication by a court having jurisdiction of 
the subject-matter and the parties is final and conclusive, not 
only as to the matters actually determined, but as to every 
other matter which the parties might have litigated as incident 
thereto and coming within the legitimate purview of the 
subject-matter of the action. It is not essential that the 
matter should have been formally put in issue in a former suit, 
but it is sufficient that the status of the suit was such that 
the parties might have had the matter disposed of on its merits. 
An erroneous ruling of the court will not prevent the matter 
from being res judicata. I Point 1, Syllabus, Sayre's Admlr v. 
Harpold et a1.) 33 W.Va. 553 [11 S.E. 16 (1890)]." Sy1. pt. 1, 
In Re Estate of McIntosh, 144 W. Va. 58:~, 109 S.E.2d 153 (1959) 
(emphasis in original). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "t To justify the application of the doctrine of ~ 
judicata, ". . . there must be concurrence of four conditions, 
namely: (1) identity in the thing sued fo.r:; (2) jdentity of the 
cause. of action; (3) identity of persons, find of parties to the 
action; (4) identity of the quality in the person for or against 
whom the claim is made." Opinion. !1a~ruleri te Coal Co. v!.. 
Meadow River Lumber Co., 98 W.Va. 698 l, 127 S.E. 644 (1925)]. I 

Syllabus, Hannah v. Beasley, 132 W.Va. 814. 53 S.E.2d 729 
(1949)." Sy1. pt. 1, Pearson v. Dodd, 159 W.Va. 254, 221 S.E.2d 
171 (1975), appeal dismissed, 429 O. S. 396, 97 S. Ct. 581, 50 
L.Ed.2d 57/+ (1977), overruled on another point, syi. pt. 3, 
Lilly v. Duke, _W, Va._, 376 S.E.2d. 122 (1988). 

Sy1. pt. 3 - "Where the principle of res judicata, is invoked[,] 
:I,n order for it to apply it must appear either that the parties 
in the present case are identical with those in the former 
litigation or that their privity with them was such as to give 
them a common interest in the outcome thereof." Syl. pt. 1, 
Gentry v. Farruggja, 132 W.Va. 809, 53 S.R.2d 741 (1949). 

Syl. pt. 4 - "Privity, :in e. legal sensn, orciinari.ly denotes 
'mutual or successive rolllti.onsh:i.p tC) Liln flame rights of 
property. I .L~.dward._L.LJI.Ettl>,~£_Lg.Q.:.LL .ThOlJtill'qH, 84 W.Va. 721, 
727,100 S.E. 733, [735,17 A.L.R. 730 1,7:34 (l91Q)]." Sy1., 
Cater v. TayloE, 120 W.Va. 93, 196 R.R.1SR (1938). 

Sy1. pt. 5 - The dismissal with prejudi.ce of' Il paternity action 
initiated by a mother against a putative father of a child does 
not preclude the child, under the princip te of res judicata, 
from bringing a second action to determine paternity when the 
evidence does not show privity between the mother and the chHd 
in the original action nor does the evidence indicate that the 
child was either a party to the original action or represented 
by counselor guardian ad litem in that Rction. 
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PATERNITY 

Res judicata (continued) 

State ex reI. DRS v. Benjamin, (continued) 

Finding that reasons for the original dismj<ssal were unclear, 
the Court nonetheless upheld the circuit court, because the 
child was not a party to the original su.i.t.. The mother's and 
the child's interests were not in privj ty FiO as to bar this 
action. Remanded for further proceedings. 

Statute of limitations 

Constitutionality 

Shelby v. George, 381 S.E.2d 269 (1989) (Mil Inr. J.) 

See EQUAL PROTECTION Sexual discdmjnlll.:·j Oil, PAt:erni ty actions, 
for discussion of topic. 

See PATERNITY, Res judicata, for discussion of topic. 
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PENAJ. STA'lVfES 

Generally 

State v. Hatfield, 380 S.E.2d 670 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See STATUTES 
topic. 

Penal statutes, Generally, fOT discussion of 
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PRRJURY 

Immunity 

Use of statement induced thereby 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Miller. J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement to con fP-AR , for. discussion 
of topic. 

Indictments 

Dismissal of 

State ex reI. Pinson v. MaY!1ard., 383 R.IL2<1 R4LI (1989) (Wor.kman, 
J. ) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy nttflche:::. for discussion of 
topic. 



PROl'OGRAPlIS 

Admissibility into evidence 

Gruesome 

StateyJeskinf!, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE 
topic. 

Admissibility, Photographs. for discussion of 

Finding required 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Gruesome photographs, for dismIssion of topic. 

Identification by 

Stat!L.Y..:.2pence, 388 S.E.2d 498 (W.Va. 1989) (Niller, J.) 

See IDENTIFICATION Out of court, Photograplul, for. discuss ion of 
topic. 
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PJ..AIN ERROR 

Generally 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Miller! J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement to c:onfc.>sR, for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Fisher, 370 S.E.2d 480 (1988) (POl' C1lriam) 

See SEIJF-INCRIMINATION Pre-trial s:llencC', for d,tscussion of 
topic. 

State v. Marrs, 379 S.B.2d 497 (1989) (N('(lly, .1.) 

See EQUAL PROTECTION Racial discdm:inl1t'fott, ,J11ry composition, 
for discussion of top:ic. 

State v. Nicholas, 387 S.l.2d 104 (1989) (Pm' Gllr:i.am) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Intent, Doli.vnry, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Spence, 388 S.E.2d 498 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for d.iscussion of 
topic. 

St~te v. Stacy, 384 S. E. 2d 347 (1989) (WorkmAIl, .1.) 

See HOMICIDE Felony-murder, InstructlcDH, for di.seussion of 
topic. 

State v. Moore, No. 191.27 C7 /16/90) (Per Gllr i lim) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Prior 1nconHiRt~nl Rtntements, for 
discussion of topic. 

Felony-murder 

Failure to irstruct on underlying felony 

State v. Stacy, 384 S.E.2d 347 (1989) (WorkmAn, ,T.) 

See HOMICIDE Felony-murder, Tm:;trncti OilS, for discussion of 
topic. 
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• 
PLAIN ERROR 

Findings of fact 

Shingleton v. Romney, 382 S.E.2d 64 (1989) (Pnr. Curiam) 

See DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE Prior r>.ffenses, Forum to 
challenge, for discussion of toplc. 

Instructions 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Mfllat, J.) 

See ROBBERY Elements of, for discussion of topjc. 
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PLEA 

Failure to enter plea 

St..lte v. Tesack, 383 S.E.2d 54 (1.989) (Per ClIriam) 

Appellant was convicted of felony-murder and sever.nl underlying 
felonies. Al though revel:sed on the groulIdR of improper 
sentencing for both the felony~murder and the felonies (see 
DOUBLE JEOPARDY Felony~murder) ~ appellant (llso claimed that he 
was prevented from entering n plea, And therefore the issues to 
be tried were never formulate~. 

Sy!. pt. 2 - "Where the record fails to show that the defendant 
entered a plea but does show dfirmatively that he was fully 
advised and fully aware of the nl;\ture of the charge against him; 
that he had effective counsel who made many motions and filed 
many pleadings on his behalf and azforded him n reasonably good 
defense; that a jury trial was afforde,d the defendant and in 
fact was held, thereby permitting him to confront his acr;users; 
that he was not, by such failure, deprived of any constitutional 
or statutory protections designed to afford hi.m a fair trial; 
and that circumstances reveal that he received (l fair trial, any 
such failure to enter a plea, wi.ll be conRidered harmless 
error." Syllabus point 3, §.t!!~~ .Y.'. ,Gr.i.)i)rlmr, 162 W. Va. 588, 251 
S.E.2d 780 (1979). 

Tb~ Court noted that Rule l1(h) of the Rules of Criminal 
Procedure allows for variances which do not affect substantive 
rights. Since the defendant was clearly advised of his rights, 
allowed a jury trial, permitted to confront his accusers, 
confronted the evidence and in every way acted AS if he had pled 
not guilty, the Court found harmless error. 

Guilty plea 

Withdrawal of 

Duncil V. Kaufman, 394 S.E.2d 870 (W.Va. ]990) (Miller, J.) 

Petition.~r is Warden of Huttonsvl11 ~ GOl"r('d i onal Center. He 
brought this writ of prohibition Ilgn in::; t .Jlldg~ Kaufman to 
prevent enforcement of an order A 11 ow i ng fl rlefcndant to be 
released on time served because of br0.lI(~h of 11 r 1 ell agreement. 

The defendant accepted a plea agreement. t.,rhlch allowed him to 
plead guilty to only ten of twenty counts of forgery and 
uttering; the prosecution was also to t'P-commend consecutive 
sentences for only five of the counts. The day of sentencing, 
defense counsel moved to withdraw the pIca, claiming he was 
innocent of several charges. The request was denied and 
defendant sentenced to 5 to 50 years in pd::;;on. 
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pr.BA 

Guilty plea (continued) 

Withdrawal of (continued) 

DuncD V. Kaufman" (continued) 

Defendant claimad that he was denied effective assistance of 
counsel and that the prosecution breached its plea agreement. 

8y1. pt. 1 - "Rule 32(d) of the West Vir.ginia Rules of Criminal 
Procedure as it relates to the right to withdraw a guit ty or 
nolo contendere plea prior to sentence permits the withdrawal of 
a plea for I any fair and just reason. III Syllabus Point 1, State 
v. Harlow, _ W,Va. _, 346 '1.E.2d 350 (1986). 

8y1. pt. 2 - Notwithstanding that a defendant is to be given a 
more liberal consideration in seeking leav0. to withdraw a plea 
before sentencing, it remains clear that a defendant has no 
absolute right to withdraw a guilty plea before sentencing. 
Moreover, a trial court's decision on a motion under Rule 32(d) 
of the West Virginia Rules of Criminal Procedure will be 
disturbed only if tl1e court has abused ;i.ts discretion. 

Sy1. pt. 3 - A mere declaration of innocence does not entitle a 
defendant to withdraw his guilty plea. The geo<"ral rule is that 
in the exercise of its discretion to permit withdrawal of a 
gUi! ty plea before sentencing based on a defendant I s assertion 
of innocence, a trial court should consider the length of time 
between the entry of the gUi! ty plea and the filing of the 
motion to withdraw, why the grounds for withdrawal were not 
presented to the court at an earlier point in the proceedj.ngs, 
whether the defendant maintained his innocence throughout the 
plea proceedings, fAlhether the State's case w.i 11 be prejudiced, 
and whether the defendant has ar.ticulated :::;ome grounds in 
support of his claim of innocence. 

Syl. pt. 4 '" The burden of proving that a plea was 
involuntarily made rests upon the pleader. I Syllabus point 3, 
State ex reI. Clancy v. Coinef, 154 W.Va. 857, 179 S.E.2d 726 
(1971)." Syllabus Point 1, Stat~.~~ reI. w.:lls~r y.:. ):IedrJck" _ 
W.Va. _, 379 S.E.2d 493 (1989). 

Sy1. [)t. 5 - "Before a guilty plen wLll bp :wL aside based on 
the fact that the defendant W(1S IncompntnnLly ndviscd, ;l.t must 
be shown that (1) counsel did net Lllcompetent.ly; (2) the 
incompetency muat relate to a matter which would have 
substantially affected the fact-fjnd:l.ng pro(~ess 1£ the case had 
proceeded to trial; (3) the guilty plea musL have been motivated 
by this error. 1I Syllabus Point 3, St_l,l:!:.~ v .... pJ!!!!b 162 W. Va. 
212, 248 S.E.2d 834 (1978). 
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PLEA 

Gu:l.1ty plea (continued) 

Withdrawal of (continued) 

Here, the trial court carefully questioned and advised defendant 
prior to entry of his guilty plea; his ('duefl tion and mental 
state at the time of the plea agreement were explored. Defense 
counsel assured the court that all counts of th0. indictment were 
discussed. II.1n error. 
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PLEA BARGAIN 

Acceptance of 

Without admission of guilt 

State v. Whitt, 378 S.E.2d 102 (1989) (Per Cudam) 

Appellant was found guilty of two counts of delivery of 
marijuana. Prior to trial appellant and the prosecuting 
attorney entered into a plea agreement by which appellant pled 
guilty to one count in return for dismissal of the other count. 
The trial court rejected the agreement becauso the defendant did 
not acknowledge his guilt and continued to maintain he was 
entrapped. 

Syl. pt. 1 "An accused may voluntarily, knowingly and 
understandingly consent to the imposition of a prison sentence 
even though he is unwilling to admit participation in the crime, 
if he intelligently concludes that his interests require a 
guilty plea and the record supports the conclusion that a jury 
could convict him." Syllabus Point 1., Kenl!~dy v. Frazier, 
_W.Va._, 357 S.E.2d 43 (1987)." 

Syl. pt. 2 " "Although a judge would he remi.ss to accept a 
guilty plea under circumstances where the wf'.ight of the evidence 
indicates a complete lack of guilt,n court should not force any 
defense on a defendant in a criminal case, particularly when 
advancement of the defense might end jn disas ter. II Syllabus 
Point 2, Kennedy v. Frazier, _W.Va._ , 357 S.E.2d 43 (1987). 

The Court reversed and remanded. 

Admissibility in trial of accomplice 

State v. Mullens, 371 S.E.2d 64 (1988) (Brotherton, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Accomplice's conviction, for cl:1 scussion of topic. 

Breach of 

Prosecution fails to stand silent III s811t(mcing 

l}un_giLY..!.~J~~uf!!!an, 394 S.E.2d 870 (W.VIl. 19')()) (Niller .• J.) 

Petitioner brought a writ of prohibitiml to prevent release of 
an inmate for time served. Respondent found that the 
prosecution breached its plea agreement. 
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PLEA BARGAIN 

Breach of (continued) 

Prosecution fails to stand s:i.1ent at sentnncing ((~onlI111Incl) 

The prosecution agreed to dismiss ten counLs ouL of twenty and 
recommend that the sentences for five of the r(~mll.f.n:f.ng counts be 
served consecutively. At sentencing, defense cc)Unsel argued for 
a lesser sentence in light of defendant's wrongful incarceration 
for an earlier offense. The prosecution stood by its earlier 
recommendation of consecutive sentences for five counts. 
Defendant claimed that he believed that the p}'oseclltion would 
remain silent, based on defense counsel r s remarks during the 
hearing that he was free to argue any oth(\r spntence supported 
by the presentence report. 

Syl. pt. 8 - A breach of a plea agreement may ocetlr where the 
State, after having agreed to remain ncutrnl Lo tho sentence to 
be imposed, fails to do so. 

Syl. pt. 9 - "Prohibition will 1.io to prohibit a judge from 
exceeding his legitimate powers." SyllabuH ro.inL 2, St~~~ 
rel:.-Winter...,Y. Ma~Queen, 161 W.Vr.. 30, 23') 8.1~.?'d 6nO (1977). 

No error. The prosecution did not agree to H l.and s i.lent while a 
lesser sentence than agree.d to was argued. 

Guilty plea 

Withdrawal of 

Duncil V. Kaufman, 394 S.E.2d 870 (W.Va. 19(0) (H:i.ller, J.) 

See PLEA Guilty plea, Withdrawal of; fot' discl.1ssi.on of topic. 

Sentencing 

Withdrawal prior to 

State v. Huff, 375 S.E.2d 438 (1988) (Pf't' CIlt"ifHn) 

As a result of a plea agreement·) appellant was sentenced to one 
to ten years for grand larceny; and to one year for petit 
larceny. Appellant's motion to tlfithdraw from the plea agreement 
was denied, even' though it was made prior to the judge's 
acceptance of the plea and prior. to sentenci.ng. Appellant 
stated at the acceptance hearing that he was innocent of the 
larceny charges and agreed to the plea bargain in order to 
escape prosecution on numl',t'ous other outstanding charges. 
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PLEA BARGAIN 

Sentencing (continued) 

Withdra~tlal prior to (continued) 

State v. Huff, (continued) 

Sy1. pt. 1 • "In a case where the defendant seeks to withdraw 
his guilty plea before sentence is imposed, he is generally 
accorded the right if he can show any fair and just reason." 
8y1. pt. 1, State v. Olish, 164 \LVa. 71.2, 266 S.E.2d 134 
(1980) . 

5y1. pt. 2 - "'If the State will suffer substantial prejudice if 
the guilty plea .is withdrawn prior to t.he time the sentence is 
imposed, this is a limiting factor which the court should 
consider in determinng whether to grant tho motion to withdraw 
the guilty plea.' Syllabus Point 3, State v. Olish, 164 W.Va. 
712, 266 S.E.2d 134 (1980)." Sy!. pt. 2, ~j::a:t.~ v. Harlow, _ 
W.Va. _,346 S.E.2d 350 (1986). 

The Court noted that evidence W'as presented at the hearing of 
whi.ch defense counsel was apparently unaware and that the plea 
had not been accepted when the motion was made to withdraw it. 
These factors are "fair and just" reasons to withdraw the plea. 
Reversed. 

State v. Whitt, 395 S.E.2d 530 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was indicted for two counts of distribution of 
marijuana without remuneration. He reached a plea agreement in 
which he pled guilty to one count in return for dismissal of the 
second count. The prosecuti.on was to stand silent' at 
sentencing. 

When the plea was taken, appellant said he felt he had been 
entrapped and had done nothing wrong. The d.rcuit court refused 
the agreement, whereupon a second agreement was reached which 
required appellant to plesd guilty to the count originally to 
have been dismissed. That plea was also rejected snd a jury 
trial found appellant guilty of both counts. He was sentenced 
to one to five years. 

Upon remand after a first appeal, State v. Wh.itt, 378 S. E. 2d 102 
(1989), the circuit court refused to allow a plea of guilty to 
the lesser of the two charges and found appellant guilty on the 
more serious charge and once more sentenced to one to five years 
with a fine of $5,000.00. 

Sy!. pt. - "In a case where the defendant seeks to withdraw his 
guilty plea before sentence is imposed, he Is generally accor.ded 
the right if he can show any folr and jusL reason." Syllablls 
point 1, State v. 01ish, 164 W.Va. 712, 266 S,E.2d 134 (1990). 

The Court noted that the original plea bargain was rejected bllt 
that rejection was reversed by the first Whitt case. Since the 
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PI.EA BARGAIN 

Sentencing (continued) 

\Yithdrawal prior to (continued) 

State v. Whitt, (continued) 

status of the bargain was unclear, appc 111111 L flholl J d havo been 
allowed to withdraw j t. Reversed And rnmllnri<'C1. 

Setting aside 

Witness indicted 

State ex reI. Miller v. Cline, No. 18579 (11/28/88) (Per Curiam) 

Relator was indicted for two counts of delivery of a controlled 
substance. He agreed to plead guilty to one count in exchange 
for dismissal of the other count, dismissal of another charge 
pending against relator's brother-in-law and 1111 agreement not to 
oppose probation for relator. 

While relator was being evaluated prior to sentencing, he 
discovered that the chief witness againsl him had been indicted 
by a federal grand jury on charges of distribut:ing controlled 
substances, conspiracy to distribute llnd jury tampering. 
Relator moved to vacate the conviction and Hat aside the gUil ty 
plea. The trial court denied both requests and set n sentencing 
date. Relator then filed a petition for writ. of prohibition. 
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PLEA BARGAIN 

Setting aside (continued) 

Witness indicted (continued) 

State ex reI. Miller ~. Cline, (continued) 

The Court cited Rule 32(d) of the West Virginia Rules of 
Criminal Procedure: 

If a motion for withdrawal of Il plon of guilty 
or nolo contendere is made beforo sentence is 
imposed, imposition of sentence fR suspended, or 
disposition is had under W. Va. Gode 62-12-7(a)) 
the court may permit withdrawal of the plea upon a 
showing of any fair and just reason. At any later 
time, a plea may be set aside. only on direct 
appeal or by petition under W. Va. node 53-4A-1. 

The Court held that the circumstances here Gonst:i.tuted "fair and 
just reason" for withdrawal of the plea. Writ granted. 

Voluntariness 

Burden of proof 

State ex rel. Wilson v. Hedr!~!s, 397 S. F.. 2d 493 (1989) (Per 
Curiam) 

Appellant pled guilty to first degree murder and is serving a 
life sentence. In an earlier habeas corpus proceeding, he 
contended that his plea was not voluntar i.ly or :i.ntelligently 
made and that he was denied effectJvn (\SR i stance of counsel. 
The circuit court denied the petition. Appellant raised the 
same issues on appeal. 

Sy1. pt. 1 "The burden of proving that a plea was 
involuntarily made rests upon the pleader. II Syllabus point 3, 
;:;S..=;t.::;;a..=;t=e--=e;::;:x,--"ro.:e:.::l:..o.---=C::..:;1=a=n=.::c;..<y __ v,-,. __ C::c.;0:;..;1:::.;·1}~, 154 W. Vn. R57, 179 S. E. 2d 726 
(1971) • 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "To be competent to stand tdfll, n defendant must 
exhibit a sufficient present ability to conRnl t. with his lawyer 
with a reasonable degree of rat:l.onal nnderstanding and a 
rational, as well as factual, understandlng of the proceed- ings 
against him." Syllabus poi.nt 2, ~.§.t.e. v. Arnold, 159 W.Va. 158, 
219 S.E.2d 922 (1975). 
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PLEA BARGAIN 

Vo]untariness (continued) 

Burden of proof (conUnued) 

State ex reI. Wilson v .. Jl.l;1dric~, (c()nt:inIH~d) 

Pursuant to trial counsel's motion, appell anL was examined by 
psychiatrists to determine his criminal rosponsibility and his 
competence to stand trial. Appellant waR found competent to 
stand trial. Appellant was informed by thn trial court of the 
nature of the charge against him and questioned as to whether he 
understood the elements of the offense. The Court found that 
appellant understood the charge and waR ;nformed of the 
possibility of life imprisonment. further, defense counsel 
testified during the habeas corpus proceeding that he had 
discussed with appellant the nature of the charge and 
differences in first degree ml1rder, seGond dogree murder and 
mans laughter and the consequences of ear.h. No ('rroT. in denying 
the habeas petition. 

The Court also found clear (w j denc0. t lin I t hf' appellant was 
competent to stand trial. No 0.rror. 

Withdrawal of 

Mistake by defendant 

State v. Lake, 378 S.E.2d 670 (1989) (Per CHriam) 

See GUILTY PLEAS Withdrawal of plea, for cHsr.usslon of topic. 

State v. Whitt, 395 S.E.2d 530 (W.Va. 1990) (POI- Curiam) 

See PLEA BARGAIN 
discussion of topic 

Sentencing, Withdrnwnl prior to, for 
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POISON 

As means of homicide 

State v. Wea.ver, 382 S.E.2d 327 (l989) (Millnr, .1.) 

See HOMICIDE Attempted murder, By poi.son, for discussion of 
topic. 
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POLICE OFFICER 

Duty to advise of right to counsel 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (NcH11gh • .1.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree nmrclor. On the morning 
of the shooting, two state. polic~< offkC'rs Interviewed her. 
Because these interviews were. fnvesUgatol'Y, 1lC> Nt.ra,p<il! warnJngs 
were given. The interview with lhe nt'sl o[ficer took 
approximately f.lve to ten minutes after Lhe n f f k(~r surveyed the 
crime scene. The second lntervJew InsLI'C1 npproxlmately 
thirty-five minutes and took place in the pol1~r cruiser. Both 
officers testified that at thIs point. I1ppn 11 (lnt was not under 
arrest and was free to leave. 

Appellant admitted to the officers that she and the victim were 
the only ones home at the time of the shooting and said she was 
asked if the victim had life insurance. On appeal, she asked 
that the statements be suppressed as 1:l1ke.n without tiiranda 
warnings. 

Syl. pt. 5 - liThe obligation of polic~, to warn f1 suspect of both 
his righi: to counsel and his right againsL sel f-.tncrimination 
applies only to custodial or other settings whera there is a 
poss ibili ty of coercion." Sy 1. pt. 2, S taLC' v. .f\nd12iott_D., 167 
W.Va. 501, 280 S.E.2d 131 (1981). 

Sy!. pt. 6 "A trial court 1 s dods iOll ragBrding the 
voluntariness of: a confession will not be d:i st.urbed unless j t is 
plainly wrong or clearly against the weight: of the evidence." 
Sy!. pt. 3, State v. Vanc~, 162 W.Va. 1167. 250 S.E.2d 146 
(1978) . 

The Court held that appellant was not dp.pr i verl of her freedom 
and therefore was not in custody so as Lo requ; re that Mirang,!! 
warnings be given. The tria 1 court's r1l1 i ng is not plainly 
wrong, nor against the wejght of tho 0.vinf'I1GC'. No error. 

Interrogation by 

Effect of invoking right to romnin flilent: 

State v. WOOflsOll, 382 S. E. 2d I) 1 9 (19R<J) nn I 1(,)". .J.) 

See INTERROGATIONS Right to r~mtlill fI i lPIJ(. for discussion of 
topic. 

Prior to arrest 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arrest, for discllssion of topic. 
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POLYGRAPII TESTS 

Admissibility 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGro\>J •• 1.) 

See EVIDENCE Polygraph tests, for di.flcllssion of topic. 

State v. Porter, 392 S.E.2d 216 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Polygraph testfl, for dlflcl1ss1011 of top.i.c. 
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PRELIMINARY IffiARING 

Disclosure of informant 

St~!~."'y'!""Haught;" 371 S.E.2d 54 (1988) (McHugh, C . .T.) 

Appellant was convicted of manufacturing 11 (~Ol1t rolled substance 
and possession with intent to deliver, At 11 prE'lliminary hearing 
the prosecution withheld the identity 0 r n po 1 j r:('l.nformant. 

Syl. pt. 2 - During a preliminary hearing hel (1 fot the purpose 
of determining the question of probable eAItRp. for an arrest or 
search, a trial court is not required Lo diRCloso the identity 
of a confidential .tnforrnllnt, providC'.cl thnt Lhere i.8 El 

suhstanHal basis for belloving thnt. Lho ill fOl'mnntl R crod tble, 
that there is a factual bas;!::; for tho informllt.lotl fllfni-shed and 
that it would impose an unrell.sonable hllr<il"t1 on one of th? 
parties or on a witness t.o requiro I:hnt. l hf' Identity of the 
informant be disclosed at the hellring. 

The Court cited several United States Supremo Court decisions in 
support of its ruling. See United ~tates y. -Rflddatz, 447 U. S. 
667, 100 S.Ct. 2406, 65 I,.Ed.2d 424 (1980); Rqy!.fillLY~!liteq 
States, 353 U.S. 53, 77 S.Ct. 623, 1 L.Ed.2d 639 (1957); McCr~ 
v. Illinois, 386 U.S. 300, 87 S.Ct. 1056, 18 T,.Ed.2d 62 (1967); 
and United States v. Matloc;1s, 41.5 U.S. 161~, <)4 S.Ct. 988, 39 
L.Ed.2d 242 (1974). 

The Court noted that the standard for test.lmonifl1 privilege set 
forth in McCray is essentially the same standard used in West 
Virginia for the admission of hearsay evidence nt n preliminary 
hearing to determine probable Gause. i\ 1 J Griteria ~lere met 
here, See also, ptatfL.Y..,-_Be!!,pett, 304 R. Ie 2e1 28 (1983) and 
pta~lL-~~Reedy, 352 S.E.2d 158 (1986), 
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PRESUKPTIONS 

Confessions of accomplice 

State v. Marcum, 386 S.E.2d 1.17 (1989) (Neely, :I.) 

See CONFESSIONS Admissibility, AccompUcp., fOl~ discussion of 
topic. 

Court pr.oceedings 

§tate v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 198q) (Mil1er, J.) 

See APPEAIJ Generally, for discussion of. top1.c. 

Ineffective assistance 

One day prior to trial 

Of guilt 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per GIlri.o':lm) 

See ATTORNEYS Appointment of, One day prior to trial, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Curry, 374 S.E.2d 526 (1988) (Per Guriam) 

See CONSPIRACY Presumption of guilt, for dl.scuss.:l.on of topic. 
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PRINCIP.Af. IN 1ST DKGRKF. 

Distinguished from aiding and abetting 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (W.Va. 1990) (Miller, J.) 

See AIDING AND ABETTING Princjpa] in 1r->l. nne! 2d degree, for 
discussion of topic. 
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PRIOR OFFENSES 

Forum for appeal 

DUl 

Shingleton v. Romney, 382 S.E.2d 64 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
challenge, for discussion of topic. 

Introduction at trial 

FTior offenses, Forum to 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (19B8) (M'il1nr, .T.) 

See EVIDENCE Collateral crimes, for discusAion of topic. 
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PRISON/JAIL CONDITIONS 

Court's responsibility for 

Crain v. Bordenkircher, 392 S.E.2d 227 (W.Vn. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

On November 30, 1988 the Court issued n show-cause order 
threatening receivership of the Penitentjary at Noundsville, 
construction of a new facility and ordering of financing. On 
Nay 2, 1989, respondents appeared and argued that appointment of 
a receiver was unnecessary because tho Governor and the 
Legislature are now taking steps to instlr(l. n new prison by 
July 1, 1992 (the date given by the COllrt in previous rulings: 
see Crain v. Bordenkirchef" 376 S.F..2d tM) (1988); ,gf,!!in""y"!' 
Dordenkircher, 342 S.E.2d 422 (1986). Respondents pojnl:cd to 
creation of the West Virglnia Reg.ionn I .In i I Ilnd Correctional 
Facility Authority as proof of progr0ss. 

Sy1. pt. - "'This court has a duty to takn such actions as are 
necessary to protect and guard the Consti lutjon of the United 
States and the Constitution of the Statn of West Virginia.' 
Syllabus Point 2, quote syllabus polnt qnotfl syllabus point 
Crain v. Bordenkircher, _W.Va._. 376 S.E.2d 140 (1988)." 
Sy1., Crain v. Bordenkircher, _W.Vfl.~, 3fl2 S.E.2d 68 (1989). 

The Court noted that it retains juri sel! CliOl1 and that the 
Regional Jail Authority is not a party to t.his litigation. The 
finding that present conditions at the Penitentiary are 
unconstitutional Wqs never disputed. The Court deferred to the 
Legislature and the Governor but required submiss:l.on of another 
plan for correction of prison conditions and snt the matter for 
heari.ng on January 9, 1990. 

The Court's own Special Master recommendp.c1 thnl a new facility 
must be constructed. The Court deferred rllrthDr action in light 
of the actions of the Legislature and chI' Govnruor to construct 
a new prison, but required that a speci fiG pl(JTl be developed. 
The plan required by the 1 ast h~flring (sllprfl) {.,AR submitted and 
accepted. 

Petitioner's motion to put the prison in t·o receivership was 
denied and a hearing set for April 3. lqqn In r0view progress on 
the new prison. 

A progress report was received on Gon::>lrnetion of the prison. 
The Court found the progress report. saURfac~tory but retained 
jurisdiction and directed that the Spe.ci fl J Hflst.cr and the Court 
Monitor be allowed to review plans for th£' np.w facility. The 
Regional Jail and Correctional Faci.li t.y i\lIt.hori ty was made a 
party to this action and the CARP spl' ror tll0 ,January, 1991 
docket. 
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• 
PRISON/JAI!. CONDITIONS 

Conditions of confinement 

See JAILS Conditions of confinement, for discusRion of topic. 

Medical care 

State's responsibility for 

County Commission of Mercer COUI!.t.Y.. y .. "llogr'i.) 1. 385 S. E. 2d 248 
(1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See GOVERNOR Reprieve, Authority to grant. for discussion of 
topic. 

Overcrowding 

Executive orders 

County Commission of Mercer Counk.-Y.:_ Do_4r.iJ) I 385 S. E. 2d 248 
(1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See GOVERNOR Reprieve, Authodty to grant.. for discussion of 
topic. 

State prisoners 

Responsibility for 

County Commission of Mer~er qQ.~.rr:t!.Y.Y : .. I?9.qr.Ul. 385 S. E. 2d 248 
(1989) (McHugh, J.) 

See GOVERNOR Reprieve, Authority to grant. (or. discussion of 
topic. 

Venue (change of) 

State ex reI, Kisner v .. Stl:!f~l.t.e)::, No. lHS?O (l1/10/88) (Per 
Curiam) 

See VENUE Change of venue, AbIlRf' of dIRcn" ion. for discuRsion 
of topic. 
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PRIVACY 

Generally 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Expectation or pl"'ivacy, Hospital 
emergency room, for discussion of topic. 
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PRIVATE PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS 

Right to 

• Kgrns v. Wolverton, 381 S.E.2d 258 (1989) (Broth~rton, C.J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEY Private pro::lecutors, Scope of 
authority, for discussion of topic. 

Scope of authority 

Kerns v. Wolverton, 381 S.E.2d 258 (.1.989) (Brothnrton, C.J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEY Private proRecutors, Scope of 
authority, for discussion of topic. 
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PRIVILEGES 

ttarital 

Scope of 

Appellant was convicted of manufacturlng 11 controlled substance. 
Appellant's ex-wife was allowed to tnstHy regarding the 
production of the substance during thei. r marriage . Although 
oral communications between husband and wi.fr>. were excluded, Mrs. 
Robinson testified as to her observatj,ons of hnr husband during 
the marriage. 

Syl. pt. 1 - The pdvilege against disc]osu,re of confidential 
marital communications embodied in W. Va. Codo section 57-3-4 
(1966) prohibits disclosure of knowl p,dge derived from 
observation of the acts or conduct of one's spOllse undertaken or 
performed in reliance on the confidence of th£' marital relation. 

Syl. pt. 2 - The test of whether acts ()f () spouse come within 
the privUege ngainst disclosure of eOllf1dcmLial marital 
communications is whether the act or conduct. was induced by or 
done in reHance on the confidence of thc\ marital reJation, 
i.e., whether there was an expectation of (!ollfidnnLiaHty. 

The Court held that the actions nppo 11 ~n l: took during the 
marriage were taken in reliance on thA confidentiality of the 
marriage. Reversed and remanded. 

Waiver of 

State v. Robinson, 376 S.E.2d 606 (1988) nkGrfHtl, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of manufacturing a (:ontrolled substance. 
At trial he testified without being adv hind of hi.s right to 
remain silent or of the consequences of 11 is waiver of that 
right. Although defense counsel atU~mpt.ml 1.0 I i.mit the scope of 
cross -examination to events taking p In(!l\ fl ft.(>.r appellant's 
marriage ended :in divorce', the triol c:ol1rl rllled against 
appellant's assert:i.on of hi::> right ngn,i II::> I f;f'lf-incrimination. 



Marital (continu~d) 

Wai.ver of (continued) 

§tate, v. Robinson, (conUnued) 

8y1. pt. 3 - "A trial court exercising appropriate judicil1l 
concern for the constitutional right to testify should seek to 
assure that a defendantts waiver is voluntary, knowing, and 
intelligent by advising the defendant otltslde the presence of 
the jury that he has a rIght to testify) that if he wants to 
testify then no one can prevent him from doing so, that if he 
testifies the prosecution will be allowed to cross-examine him. 
In connection with the privilege agl1inst self-lncrimination, the 
defendant should also be advised that he has a right not to 
testify and that if he does not testify then the jury can be 
instructed about the right." Syllabus poi.1l1. 7, ~taj;.i3 v. Neuman, 
371 S.E.2d 77 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

The faUure of the trial court to arlv 1:-H' f1ppHl1ant required 
reversal. 
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Stanciarci for 

Misdemeanor arrest 

Simon v. W.Va. De12ar1'.!l~n~ __ 9f .. .M019! Veh.icles, 
(1989) (Neely, J.) 

832 S . E. 2d 320 

See ARREST Warrantless, Misdemeanol' (lnNlt. for rliscussion of 
topic. 

Transfer of juvenile to adult jUrisdiction 

In the InterestQl)LJ.D., 375 S.E.20 .176 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See JUVENILES Transfer from :J uvenJ1n t.o ndl11ljl1 r iRd i ct:l.on, for 
discussion of topic. 

Warrantless arrest 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (RrothprLon, J.) 

Appellant, a juvenile, was convicted of fin;t-degre<'l murder and 
first-degree sexual assBult. On tho day the murder was 
discovered police obtained a knife from appellant's companion, 
along with a statement that he and appellant were intoxicated 
and unconscious for most of the evening the k.illing took place. 
The companion also a.lleged that appellant WAS seen near the 
victim's residence the same evening. 

Appellant was picked up for questjoning (Inc! Laken to a "road 
office" at approximately 3:31 p.m. Test.imony from the officer 
later indIcated that appellant did not hnvo a choice as to 
whether to go with the police. At. 4:0(J p.m. interrogation 
began. According to tho intorrogat.i.ng off I Gn1', at. that point 
appellant was not under anest And (:0111<1 hllV0 1ert the office; 
only after questioning did the arrest 111 l('gf'd~y t.akn place. 

Throughout the interrogation appellant. Hflicl he did not commit 
the crime and the officer repeatedly told nppel1ant that he was 
lying. The officer finally asked app!'] \nnl why he killed the 
victim and appellant responded that 110 elid lIot know. 

Appellant repeated the inculpatory sl~llLements twice since the 
first attempt to record the statements waR unsuccessful. The 
second statements were recorded at approximately 5:30 p.m. and a 
detention hearing was held at appr.oximatoly 7:30 p.m. 
Appellant was assured by tho offi cer between the first and 
second recording attempts that the officpr would help him in 
return for his confession, 
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PROBABLE CAUSE 

Warrantless arrest (continued) 

§tate v. Giles, (continued) 

Appellant claimed that the confession Wflf'l t.hn f.ruit of an 
H1eg111 arrest and should have been suppressnd. 

Syl. pt. 1 ~ "Under W.Va. Code, 49-5-8(d), when B juvenile is 
taken into custody, he must immediately be taken before a 
referee, circuit judge, or magistrate. If there is a failure to 
do so, any confession obtainod as a resulL of: the delay will be 
invalid where it appears that the primary purpose of the delay 
was to obtain a confession from the juven:l.ln." Syllabus point 
3, State v. Ellsworth J "~._, _ W. Va. . ... _, 331 S. E. 2d 503 
(1985) . 

Syl. pt. 2 - "'probable cause to make nn arrest without a 
warrant exists when the facts and ci.rcumstances within the 
knowledge of the arresting officer are sufHcient to warrant a 
prudent man in believing that an offense has been committed.' 
Syllabus Polnt 7, StaBLY.. Craft, W. Va., 277. fi.lL 2d 46 (1980)." 
Syllabus point 1, Stat~_.1?£{l~~1 __ W.VI1 .. ~_, 291 S.E.2d 484 
(1982). 

Sy1. pt. 3 - "An arrest is the detain.lng of the person of 
another by any act or speech that indicates I1n intention to take 
him into custody and that subjects him to the actual control and 
will of the person making the arrest." Syllabus point I, State 
v. Muegge, _ W.Va. _, 360 S.E.2d 216 (1987). 

5y!. pt. 4 - ""'[Subject to the provisions of W.Ve.. Code, 
49-5-1(d)], [t]here is no constitutional Impediment which 
prevents a minor above the age of tender years solely by virtue 
of his minority from executing an ef£ecti.ve waiver' of rights; 
however, such waiver must be closely scrutinized under the 
totality of the circumstances." Syllabus Po.int 1, as modified, 
State v. Laws, 162 W.Va. 359, 251 S.E.2d 769 (1978).' Syllabus 
Point 3, State v. Howerton, _ W.Va. __ , 331 S.E.2d 503 
(1985)." Syllabus point 1, ltt.!!1:!LY. El~swort.h ,~.R~., _ W.Va. 
_, 331. S.E.2d 503 (1985). 

Syl. pt. I) - "r,tmlted p<>li(;C'. IlIvostlgl1t.ol'Y I1\U~rr()gllti.ons are 
allowable when the. suspect: 'Is C'xprosRly informed thllt ho is not 
under. arrest, 1.1' not obligAted t() I1I11'WOI' qllf'SlloflR and is free 
to go." Syllabus POlnt 2, ~t~~t_~.v. Moys, .... W.Va, _~ 307 
S,E.2d 655 (1983). 



PROBABI,E CAUSE 

Warrantless arrest (continued) 

llite_y.:.... Gil~, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 6 - "A confession obtained by nxploitation of an 
illegal arrest is inadmissible. 'rho giving o/" t1.g1!!lda warnings 
is not enough, by itself, to break the (!(lusn) connection between 
an i.11egal arrest and the confession. Tn COIlR tc1or.ing whothor 
the confession is a result of the cxploltnLioTl or all illegal 
arrest, the court should consider tho tomporal proximity of the 
arrest and confession; tlw prORenr!O or lIbsl'twt' of int~rvening 
circumstances in addition to t.he t:1.iJ:~I'1~tl wll:rrdngR; llnd the 
purpose or flagrancy of the off;.e.; n 1 m il'lc:oudu(!t.. " Syllabus 
point 2, '[t:.a.~y.!. Sta.nl.~y', l68 W.Va. 294, ?M S.TL2d 367 (1981). 

Sy1. pt. 7 - "Exclusion of a confession obtained liS a result of 
an illegal arrest without a warrant I R nll1ndllt.ed unless the 
causal connection between the arrost and th0 confession has heen 
clearly broken." Syllabus polnt 3, S.tato V. CE!.I!by, 162 W.Va. 
666, 252 S.E.2d 164 (1979). 

Here, the State conceded that the polic~ dtd not have probable 
cause to arrest appellant when he WRR firRL taken in for 
questioning; therefore, police had no duty t.n pr.esent appellant 
to a judge prior to his confession. ThC' CourL rnjected that 
argument, noting that appellant was nevor lold that he had a 
choice as to whether to accompany poU Cl' and the manner of 
treatment he received indicated hn WIlS Ilndor llrrest. The 
detention was improper. 

The Court also concluded thl1t tho confe'1sioll wns II d:lrect result 
of the illegal arrest; no bronk III r~f1I1Rl1t Ion was found. 
Reversed. 

Transfer to adult jurisdiction 

Stat.'L.y.!20nja D., 395 S.E.2d 803 (W.Vn.. 1(90) (Pp.r Curiam) 

See JUVENILES Transfer to cdult .1urir.:;dicl ion, Probable. cause 
for, for discussion of topic. 
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PROBATION 

Controlled substances 

DUl 

Hutchinson v. Dietrich, 393 S.E.2d 663 (W.Vn. 1990) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Probation, for o.iRcussion of topic. 

State ex reI. Hagg v. Spillers, 382 S.E.2et .581 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See DUr Probation, for d:l.scuss:i.on of topic. 

Revocation 

Burden of proof 

State v. Bowman, 375 S.E.2d 829 (1988) (Por r.:urillm) 

Appellant's probation was revoked for failuro to perform unpaid 
community service on three occasions. He was remanded to serve 
two consecutive one to ten year sentences for grand larceny. 

Syl. pt. - "Where a probative violation is contested, the State 
must esteblish the violation by a clear preponderance of the 
evidence." Syl. pt. 4, Sigman v. Whyt~, 165 W.Va. 356, 268 
S.E.2d 603 (1980). 

Appellant is twenty-two years old but hnl'l only an f).i.ghth grade 
education and reads at the third grado lnvrl. He was required 
to perform forty hours per week of serv 1 (:n for the five year 
probation period. Appellant IS supervi.sors were allowed to 
testify at the revocation hear.i.ng regarding appellant IS wurk 
habits, even though one of them never observed appellant at 
work. Appellant I s three absences in twe 1 v!' dnys included one 
holiday. 

Appellant testified that he was told that he did not have to 
work on rainy days; and that he hitchhikno tho twelve miles from 
his home to work. Further, appe Unnt' r; probation officer 
testified that neither supervisor ever informed the officer of 
any difficulties with appellant and that he was appearing at the 
hearing only because he read of :l.tl.n thn newspaper, having 
never received notice of 1t. 
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PROBATION 

Revocation (continued) 

Burden of proof (continued) 

Right to 

§tate_v. Bowman, (continued) 

The Court noted that the only c1C1lr.1y vioin\:.nd condi.tion of 
probation was the missing of three days work, of which one was a 
holiday. Appellant testif:ied that on Lilosl' dflY~ i I had rained 
and this testimony was unrefuted. Reversed. 

State v. White, 383 S.E.2d 87 (1989) (PAr ClIr;am) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny. 8lw claimed on appeal 
that the trial court abused its discretion in refusing to grant 
probation (appellant was sentenced to on!>. to U'.n years). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "Probat:i.ons is a matter of grneC'. and not a matter 
of right." Syllabus point 1, ~..!:at~.v.'~o.so, 1% W.Va. 342, 192 
S.E.2d 884 (1972). 

The Court noted that a probation officer's reporL concluded that 
appellant was a poor candida1:e for probat i oIl. The trial court 
sent appellant to a diagnostic and class Hi cation unit and 
received a generally unfavorable reporL 110Ling that appellant 
needed mental health counselling and should attend Al-Anon. 
Only a moderate likelihood was given of no rurther cd.minal 
involvement. No abuse of discretion. 
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PROCEDURE 

Magistrate court 

Notice of. appeal 

State v. Molisee, 378 S.E.2d 100 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See MAGISTRATE COURT 
discussion of topic. 

Appeal from, NoL:ic0. r.equired, for 



PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 

General1y 

See, generally, ATTORNEYS, Disc.lpline, thl::; llignRt .. 

Also see, generally; .JUDGES, Dil'lciplinC', tlli~ nigel'll. 

Committee on Le.&.C!..L_.~!:hJ_cs .. v. DoeL tIlor. No. 19211 (3/23/90) 
(Hiller l J.) 

See ATTORNEYS Professional Respons:lbJl ity, ~1it;igatjon Hea.ring, 
for discussion of topic. 

Burden of proof 

Judge::: 

Committee on Legal Ethics .Y..~ __ k~.~.ri~, 371 S.E.2d 92 (1988) (Per 
Curiam) 

See ATTORNEYS Disbarment, Burden of proor,· rOl" discussion of 
topic. 

Standar.d of proof 

In the Hatter of Mendez af!£.Kvans., No. 1 IJ009 (7/1.2/89) (Per 
Curiam) 

See JUDGES Discipli.ne, Standard of proof, fOl" discussion of 
topic. 
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PROHIBITION 

Habeas corpus 

Denial of 

State ex reI. Cecil v. Frazier, No. 18267 (<;/27/88) (Per Curiam) 

See HABEAS CORPUS Omnibus hearing, for discussion of topic. 

Improper procedure 

State ex reI. Brown v. Merrifield, 389 S.R.2d 484 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Neely, C.J.) 

See JUDGES Investigations by, f.or discussion of topic. 

Invalid indictment 

State ex reI. v. Starr v. ){albrit:t:.~~, 3QS S.R.2d 773 (W.Va. 
1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT Validity of, for discussion of Lopic. 

Obstruction of officer 

Right to 

State ex rel. Wilmoth v. Gustke, 373 S.E.2d 484 (1988) (McHugh, 
C.J. ) 

See OBSTRUCTION OF OFFICER Defined, for discussion of topic. 

Generally 

State ex reI. Thomas v. Egnor, No. 19146 (10/27/119) (Per Curiam) 

Relator. was convicted of burglary but f1 m is l:ri (11 was declared 
wIth respect to a first-degree seXlHll flSHlllll t. charge. A new 
tr1nl waA subsequently ~et on both chnrge~, nppnrontly after the 
burglar.y conv:f.cUon was sel Rsi.de. A fH'COlld lrial resulted in 
another burglary conviction nnd another mistriAl on the sexual 
assault charge. Relator sought by wr 1l ()f prohibition to 
prevent a new trial on the sexual assault chnrgA. 
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PROHIBITION 

Right to (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

State ex reI. Thomas v. Egno~, (continued) 

The Court recognized that double jeopardy normally bars a 
retrial unless "manifest necessity" requires discharge of the 
first jury. Porter v. Ferguson, 324 S.E.2d 397 (1984). Failure 
of the jury to agree may be a manj fest neces s:Ity, Adkins v. 
Leverette, 164 W.Va. 377, 264 S.E.2d 154 (1980); and retrial may 
occur if, in the judge's discretion, n mistrial is granted. 
State v. Williams, 305 S.E.2d 251 (J983). 

Relator failed to establish that a mlstrinl WAs innppropriate in 
his two prior trials. Wrlt of prohibition d~nfnd. 

Three-term rule 

State ex reI. Webb v. vlilson, 390 S.E.2d CJ (W.Vfl. 1990) (McHugh, 
J. ) 

[NOTE] This case involves two consolidated appeals. Included 
in the above is State ex re~.~_....w~_Um~n __ v.Wil.s_~11, No. 19279 
(2/15/90). 

See TImEE-TERM RULE Generally, for discussion of topic. 
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PROMPT PRESENTHENT 

Generally 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.VA. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT Confessions 
to police, for discussion of topic. 

Confessions made without 

Juveniles 

State._v. Collins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Ni11nr, .T.) 

Appe llant was convicted of fi.rst degree \lIurder. After his 
arrest, appellant was transported directly to police 
headquarters. He waived his Miranda rights and gave a statement 
to police, which he later testified was vo luntary. He claimed 
on appeal that there was subsequent delay in presenting him 
before a judicial officer and therefore his statement should 
have been suppressed. 

Syl. pt. 9 - "Ordinarily the delay in takJng an accused who is 
under arrest to a magistrate [or neutral judicial officer] after 
a confession has been obtained from him does not vitiate the 
confession under our prompt presentment rule." Syllabus Point 
4, State v. Humphrey, _ W. Va. _, 353 R.F..2rl 613 (1986). 

If delay did occur, it did not induce appellant's statement. No 
error in refusing to suppress appellant's statement to police. 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw. J.) 

See JUVENILES Prompt presentment, for d:iscl1RRion of topic. 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arrest j for (lifo;CllSsion of topic. 
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PROOF 

Generally 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1.989) (M1'Ilf'r, .1.) 

See KIDNAPPING Standard of proof, for rliRGllssi()ll of topic. 

Defendant's presence 

Factor for determining guilt 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 19W)) 01il1cr, J.) 

See AIDING AND ABETTING Princ:ipal n\ld f1eC('RSnl"Y C\iRtingu:f.shed, 
for discussion of topic. 
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PROPERTY 

Transferring stolen property 

Elements of offense 

State v. Tanner, 382 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (BroLhorton, O.J.) 

See TRANSFERRING STOLEN PROPERTY 
discussion of topic. 
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Generally 

State ex re!. Boso v. ,Hestrick, 391 ~.F..2cl fll/~ (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of burglary anel thon subsequently 
sentenced to life :/,mprisonment as a rocid:tvi.RL. On appeal, he 
claimed that the circuit court failBd to mnkp n proportionality 
analysis prior to imposlng sentence. 

Sy!. pt. 6 - .11 Article II I, Section ') () r Lhn Wes t Virgi.n i.a 
Constitution, which contains tho cruel and llnU!'!Ull] pun1shment 
counterpart to the JUghth Amendment. of Lho Un I Led States 
Constitution, has an express stlltomenL of t.hp propol"L:/onaHty 
principle: "Penalties shall be propOl~l.i<)\l(l(1 to Lho character 
and degree of the offence. It I Syllabus Po iJI t· (3, §,~~t.~ ... Y..:.... Valt~,.g., 
[164 ~1.Va. 216], 262 S.B.2d '+23 (1980)." fiyllabus Point 3, 
Wanstreet v. Bordenk~E~Q~f, 166 W.Va. 12~, 276 S.B.2d 205 
(1981) . 

Sy!. pt. 7 - "While our constitutional proport:ionallty standards 
theoretically can apply to any cdminal sentence, they are 
basically applicable to those sentences where there is either no 
fixed maximum set by statute or where theTA is A lifo recidivist 
sentence." Syllabus Point l~, }tans,tF.e.et v. Borcl~J1k;lrch~!;:, 1.66 
W.Va. 523, 276 S.E.2d 205 (1981). 

Syl. pt. 8 - "In determining whether a gi.ven sentence violates 
the proportionality principle found in Article III, Section 5 of 
the West Virginia Constl.tution, consi.deration is given to the 
nature of the offense, the legislativn purpmle behlnd the 
punishment, a comparison of the pun ishmAn t. with what would be 
jnflicted jn other jurisdiction!'!, find n (:ompflrlson with other 
offenses withln the same .Iurisdi(!L iotJ, " fly Ilablls Point 5, 
Wanstreet v .. ~Q!'de.!lki:r:.c.h~:r:, 166 W.Vn. 1):>'1, 276 S.E.2ri 20.1 
(1981) . 

The Court noted that the third felony is I C) be g:iven a closer 
scrutiny. Here, appellant was conv:fcted of nighttime burglary, 
an offense carrying a penalty of onn to fifteen years' 
imprisonment. His previous convictions wnr0 for delivery of a 
controlled substance and breaking £md nntndng, pnnishable by 
one to five years' and onp to LplI yr-nn;' impd.sonment, 
respectively. 

Quoting Solen v. Helm, 463 U.S. 277, 77 r..F.d.2d 637, 103 S.Ct. 
3001 (1983), the Court held the proper Analysis should take into 
account tI(i) the gravity of Lhe offense nnd Lhl? harshness of the 
penalty; CU) the sentences i.mposed on oth0.l' criminals :i.n the 
same jurisdiction; and (iii) the snnlnnces imposed for 
commission of the same crime in other jllrf.c:;diC'.tions." I!h, at 
286, 647 and 3007. 
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PROPORTIONALITY 

Generally (continued) 

llill ex rel. Boso v. Hedrick, (continued) 

The Court found appellant I s sentence disproportionate to his 
crime; partlcular weight was gi.vento thn nonv:i.ol~nt nature of 
all three offenses. 

State. v, England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Mjllnr., ,J.) 

Appellant was convicted of aggravated robbery nnd sentenced to 
life imprisonment. On appeal, he claimed that his sentence is 
disproportionate to the crime. 

8yl. pt. 12 - The rule of the Board of Probation and Parole, 
C.S.R. § 92-1-4 (1983), to the extent that it prohibits parole 
eligibility on a Hfe sentence under tl10. aggravated robbery 
statute, W.Va. Code, 61-2-12, is invalid. 

Syl. pt. 13 - "Punishment may be constitutionally impermissible, 
although not cruel and unusual in .Lts method, if it is so 
disproportionate to the cdme for which it 'i~ inflicted that it 
shocks the conscience and offends :Eundamentf.ll notions of human 
dignity, thereby violating West Virginia Constitution, Article 
III, Section 5 that prohibits a penalty that is not 
proportionate to the character and degr0.fl of an offense." 
Syllabus Point 5, State v. Cooper, _W. V(J. _, 304 S IE. 2d 851 
(1983) . 

8y1. pt. 14 - "In determining whether a given sentence violates 
the proportionality principle found in Article JtI, Section 5 of 
the West Virginia Const:i.tution, considerati.on is given to the 
nature of the offense, the legislative purpose behind the 
punishment, a comparison of the punishment with what would be 
inflicted in other jurisdictions, and tl comparison with other 
offenses within the same jurisdiction. If Syllabus Point 5, 
Wanstreet v. Bordenkircher, 166 W.Va. 123, 276 S.E.2d 205 
(1981) . 

The Court found that the Board of Pllrn 1 (~ ovel"stepped its 
authority here in that tho controlling Flt.lltUtO governing 
aggrAvated robbery (W. Va, Code 61-2-12) dON, noL foreclm;e the 
possJhility of parolo. However, t.he'! Court.. found that 
appellant's sentance is not di.sproport.lonnt.0. 111 l:I.ght of lds 
pd.or criminal record flnd the r.ircl.lmst;nn(!('~, of tho aggravated 
rohbery. 
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PROPORTIONALITY 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 198q) (Mlllnr, J.) 

See SENTENCING Appropriateness, for d{ScusHfon of t-opic. 

State v. tjeal, 371 S.E.2d 633 (.1988) (PP.I" Gllr!lIm) 

See SENTENCING Reviewing AMtenco, fil;nndnrcl rot", for discuss:!.on 
of topic. 

Appropriateness of sentence 

State v. Spence, 388 S.E.2d 498 (W.Va. 19RCJ) (Millet', J.) 

Appellant was convicted of armed robbery ll1Hl Rentenced to sixty 
years imprisonment. On appeal he dl1imnd lhAt tho sentence 
violated Article III, Section 5 of Lho West V:f.rginia 
Constitution and the Eighth Amendment to tho United States 
ConstHution. 

Sy!. pt. 9 - "'Punishment may be constitutiollally i.mpermissible, 
although not cruel or unusual in i.ts mothod, if it i.s so 
disproportionate to the cdme for which it is 'infHcted that it 
shocks the consei/ance and offends fundllmenta 1 notions of human 
dignHy, thereby violating West Virginia Consti.tution, Article 
III, Section 5 that prohibi ts a penalty that is not 
proportionate to the character and degroo of an offense.' 
Syllabus Point 5, State. __ .y_. __ . Coo~r. 304 fLE.2d 851 (1983)." 
Syllabus Point 1, StaJ::.£J(.' . Bu.qk •... _ .. W.Vn. ., 3111 S.E.2d 406 
(1984) . 

The Court noted that appellant had fl prior (!OIlVJcti.Ot1 for armed 
robbery and had been arrested seventoell l.imes, wi,th eleven 
convictions, in the pe-st eight and one-hll]f years. Appellant IS 

continuing violent behavior was similnr Lo l.hnt of the defendant 
in State v. Glover, 355 S. E. 2d 631 ( 1987) where in the Court 
found appropriate a sentence for seventy-rlvp YAtlrR. See also, 
~tate v. Cooper, 304 S.E.2d 851 (1983). No 0rrnr. 
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PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS 

Appeal by 

Arrest 

(NOTE] This case involves eight consolidated appeals. 

State v. Adkins, 388 S.E.2d 316 (W.Va. 1989); State v. Goodwill 
Motors \ Inc.; State v. Damron; State _'y'!-"'ysapourales; State v!.. 
§impkins,i State V. Sizemore; §~l:!..tJL v,',. V~n t1.~Ee.~; and State v. 
Ward, (Brotherton; C.J.) 

Defendants were indicted for election law violations in April, 
1988. In May, 1988 various motions to quash, cH smiss and sever 
were filed. These motions were never answered by the 
prosecution, nor ruled on by the circtdt contt. One year later, 
:I.n May, 1989, motions were fUed to d:i smiss for failure to 
provide a speedy trial. In June, 1989; new :indictments were 
issued. The 1988 indictments were dism:issed for improper 
impaneling of the first grand jury. 

Defendants moved to dismiss the new indictments, claiming that 
three terms of court had elapsed from the Hme of the original 
indictments to the time of their dismissal, thereby barring any 
new indictments. The circuit court dismissnc:l. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "Our law is in accord with the general rule that 
the State has no right of appeal :l.n R Grimlnal case t except as 
may be conferred by the Constitution or l1 Rtatute." Sy1. pt. 1, 
State v. Jone~, _W.Va. __ , 363 S.E.2d 513 (1.987). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - Given its plain and ordinary meaning, the phrase 
"bad or insufficient," as set forth in W. Va. Code Section 
58-5-30 (1966), cannot be enlarged to encompass a situation in 
which the trial court ruled that the prol>eclltion failed to 
prosecute withfn the three ter.m rlll~ plInnlAnl: to W. Va. Code 
Section 62-3-21 (1989). 

The Court refused to embroider the statutory language so as to 
allow an appeal by the prosecution. SM St.gt.~......Y:.!. Jones, 363 
S.E.2d 513 (1987). 

Participation in 

Appellant was conv.icted of mnnufactm"lng n (·()tlLrolled substance 
and possession wfth intent to deliver. The prosocuLing attorney 
who tried the case participated in the I nves Ugnt.lon and was 
present at the appellant's arrest. 



PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS 

Arrest (continued) 

Participation in (continued) 

State ~. Haught, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 3 - Even though the prosecuting nLtorney participated 
in the invest:l.gation surroumHng the defendf1llL t 5 arrest and was 
present at the defendant's arrest, whcr(~ the> l'ncord failed to 
disclose any evidence wh:Lch would indf.caLn that the proseclltor'R 
interest .in prosecut.i.ng the case went beyonet II iR or. her ordinary 
dedication to his or her duty to see that justice is done, the 
trial court did not err in deny:l.ng (] doff'ndant.' s motion for a 
special prosecutor. 

See State v. Pennington, 365 S.E.2d 803 (1987); ~:tat~....Y. Knight, 
:Z85 S.E.2d 401 (1981); and State .Y.!-....~~Q.~Jilll, 346 S.E.2d 802 
(1986). Here, the Court disapproved of the prosecuting 
B.ttorney's actions but found no persona 1 r nt.<'res t which would 
prejudice the appellant (the Court 111so notC"d l;hat neither side 
attempted to call the attorney to testify). 

Comments out of court regarding guilt of accused 

S~ate v: Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (HcGrm", ,J.) 

Appellant was convicted of three counts of first degree murder. 
The trial court refused counsel's motions to declare a mistrial 
or to poll the jury regar.ding the effect of prejudicial comments 
mnde by the prosecuting attorney over. £I 10cl11 radio station ("No 
dc)ubt in my mind that he in fact is t;hf' mnrderer of Vanessa 
Reggettz and her two children.") 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "It is improper for a prosecutor .tn this state to 
'(a)ssert his personal opinion ... as to thf' guilt or innocence 
of the accused .... ' ABA Code DR7-106(C)(4) in part." Syl. Pt. 
3~ State v. Critzer, 167 W.Va. 655, 280 fl.r..?cI 288 (1981). 

Syl. pt, 2 - "If it is determined thnt. puhl idty disRem:lnated by 
the media during tr.i.al rai.ses serious qllflRl:ions of possible 
pl:ejudice, the court may on its own motion 01' sIJo 11 on motion of 
either par.ty question P,,8ch juror, ollL of L.IH\ prf'RenCe of the 
others, about his exposur~ to Lhat ml1torinl." Hy1. PL . .'5, .§i::.!!.t~ 
~William§., _W.Va'_ 1 30.'5 S.JL2d 2'51 (19Bl)' 

The Court noted that refus:i.ng to poll lhl' Jury leCt unanswered 
the question of whethpr juron:; nctunl!y liNin! th£' prejudicial 
remark. Reversed. 
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Conduct at trial 

Comments during closing argument 

State v. Davis, 376 S.E.2d 563 (1988) (Per Ourism) 

See APPEAL Failure to object, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (Por Curiam) 

During the closing arguments in appellant's trial em charges of 
sexual assault and kidnapping, the prosecuting attorney said 
that the victim "is a five and one ha If foot. tall girl. He's 
better than six feet tall. Under the circumstances if he told 
me to shut up or I will kHl you, if I was that size, I wouldn't 
say anything either." Citing State v. Critzer, 167 W.Va. 655, 
280 S. E. 2d 288 (1981), the appellant conte-.oden that the remark 
required reversal. 

The Court recited that "wide latitude mllst be given to all 
counsel iil connection with final argument. .. We do not say 
that every improper remark is a proper bas is for a mistrial." 
State v. Myers, 159 W.Va. 353, 222 S.E.2d 300 (1976). The Court 
found that the remarks here were not prejudlc:l.al as in Critzer 
(where the prosecution called the defendant a "vulture" and 
attacked the veracity and motives of defendant I s witnesses, 
while asserting his belief in the honesty of his own Id. at 
292). Finding no manifest injustice or prejud.ice (see State v,. 
Simon, 132 W.Va. 322, 52 S.E.2d 725), the Court found no 
reversible error. It did find a violation of Disciplinary Rule 
7-106(c) of the Code of Professi.onal Reflponsi.hi.lity. 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

During closing argument at appellant's tr:ial for first degree 
murder, the prosecuting attorney expressed his personal opinion 
of the credibility of his witnesses, characLerized the appellant 
as a "psychopath," with a "diseased criminnl mind," asked for a 
verdict of guilty without mercy so thnt the appellant would 
"never be released to slaughter women tlnd ehlldren of Kanawha 
County" and misstated crucial evi.dent.f.ary mnLLe.rs. 

8y1. pt. 3 "The prosecuting attorney occup:tes a quasi
judicial position in the trial of a crim ina I CAse. In keeping 
with this posHion, he is required to {lvo.l.d the role of a 
partisan, eager to convJct, and must donI rairly with the 
accused as well as the other. participants ill th(' trfnl. 
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Conduct at trial (continued) 

Comments during closing argument (continued) 

State v. Moss, (continued) 

It is the prosecutor's duty to set a t;onn of fairness and 
impartiality, and while he may and should vigorously pursue the 
State's case, in so doing he must not abandon the quasi-judicial 
role with which he is cloaked under Lhe law." SyI. PL;. 3, §~ate 
v. Boyd, 160 W.Va. 234, 233 S.E.2eI 710 (lQ77). 

The Court held that "manifest; :injmlt.ic!(''' r('su1L~d from the 
remarks, denying appellAnt h1.R righL to (} [nil' I rial. Reversed. 

State v. Neal, 371 S.E.2d 633 (988) CPer CuriAm) 

See EVIDENCE Psychia.tric disability, [or difiGUSfdon of topic. 

State v. Collins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Mnlf'r, .1.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. During closing 
argument the prosecuting attorney called [ol\r of the witnesses 
liars. 

SyI. pt. 7 - "A prosecutor may argue all reasonable inferences 
from the evidence in the record. It is unprofessional conduct 
for the prosecutor intentionally to mj.sstate the evidence or 
mislead the jury as to the inferences It: may ct.raw." Syllabus 
Point 7, State v. Engl~_nd, ~_ W. Vn. __ .' 376 S. E. 2d 548 
(1988) . 

SyI. pt. 8 - '" It is improper fot' a prosoGI1Lol" :i.n this State to 
"assert his personal opinion as to tho .i 111' tnes::; of a cause, as 
to the credibility of a witness. . or AS Lo the guilt or 
innocence of the accused. "ABA Gortf' DR 7-106(C)(4) in 
part.' Syllabus Point 3, State v. Cr~tz~~, 167 W.Va. 655, 280 
S.E.2d 288 (1981)." Syllabus Point R, Stf:lte v. l'!ng~and, _ W. 
Va. _l 376 S. E. 2d 548 (1988). 

Although no objections were made nt tri nl, t.he Court did not 
engage in a plain error analysis because 0 r reversal on other 
grounds. The message is nonetheless cl(l.ClI: that comments of this 
nature are reversible error. See P:!:~J:51 v. Mo.ss, 376 S.E.2d 569 
(1988) . 

State v. Moore, No. 19127 (7/16/90) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Prior i.nconsistrmL statements, for 
discussion of topic. 
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Conduct at trial (continued) 

Comments on identity in recidivi5t proceeding 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Pel' Curiam) 

See IDENTIFICATION Habitual offender, for discuss.i.on of topic. 

Cross-examination on pretrial silence 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hedrick, 391 S.F..2d 614 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of pr.oof, for discussion of 
topic. 

Personal opinion 

State v. England, 376 S.8.2d 548 (1988) (MillAr, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Dutles, Gene.ra11y. for discussion of 
topic. 

Confession of error 

State v. Gibson, 394 S.E.2d 905 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See APPEAL, Confession of error by prosecution, for discussion 
of topic. 

Conflict J.n representation 

Guardian ad litem for victim 

State v. King, 396 S.E.2d 402 (W.Va. 1990) Ofdfllgh, ,T.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEY Duties, Gennrnl1v, fOl' discussion of 
topic. 

Prior representation of co-defendant 

State v. Catlett, 376 S.E.2d 834 (1988) (N~Rly, J.) 

Appellant and his girlfriend were charged w:lth murder. An 
attorney was appointed to represent the girlfriend; before plea 
bargaining could be completed, the attorney joined the 
prosecuting attorney's office. Dur:i.ng appelll'lnt's subsequent 
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Conflict in repr.esentation (continued) 

Prior representation of co-defendant (contimwd) 

State v, Catlett, (continued) 

trial, the girlfriend testified against appallbut as part of a 
plea bargain allowing her to plead gn:ilty to being an accessory 
before the fact. 

Syl. pt. 1 - When a lawyer originally repro1>ents 11 co-defendant 
who later testifies in support of a conviction of the defendant, 
and when the lawyer has no contact with dnfcndllnt duri.ng her 
representation of the co-defendant, nmploymnnt of thn lawyer by 
the prosecutor's office at the time <>f dpfC'nrinnt'R trial does 
not require the prosecutor's recusal. 

The Court distinguished this case [rom R; Luat ions wherein the 
prosecuting attorney had direct dealings with the defendant 
prior to prosecution. Finding no contact with appellant during 
the prior representation of his codefendant. and no involvement 
in appellant's subsequent trial, the Court fOllnd no error. 

Cross-examination on pretrial silence 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hedrick, 391 S.E.2r1 614 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of proof, for dlscussion of 
topic. 

Discretion 

Charging accused 

State v. Satterfield, 387 S.E.2d 832 (W.Vn. 1989) (Noely, J.) 

Defendant was arrested for driving under thC' influence and taken 
before a magistrate. She was charged wi th mIT. second offense 
and moved to dismiss. Wh:l.1e awaiting Lrinl the prosecuting 
attorney informed defendant tha t he WflR nware of her two 
previous convictions for DUl and offered t() 1l110w her to plead 
guilty to second offense rather than hC' (~harged with third 
offense. 

The offer was rejected and defendAnt waR indicted for third 
offense. At trial she alleged prior jurisdict10n in magistrate 
court, a defective indictment and prm; nClll or i n 1 overreaching. 
The trial court dismissed. 
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D:I.scretion (continued) 

Charging accused (continued) 

State v. Satterfiet4, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 1 - The prosecuting attorney j,s vested with discretion 
in the management of criminal causes, which discretion is 
committed to him or her for the public good and for vindication 
of the public interest. Thus, the prosecutor may decide which 
of several possible charges to bring against the accused. 

The Court rejected defendant's argument that she was entitled to 
a trial in magistrate court because of the prosecution's 
participation in the initial magistrate GOHrt: proceedings. 

Prosecutorial discretion extends to tha typn of forum in which 
to bring charges, as well as which charges Lo bring. The Court 
noted that the magistrate court heari.ng was fI result of 
defendant's motion to dismiss, not pr.osecllLor.inl action. Mere 
attendance at a hearing does not limit proscctttorial discretion; 
nor does the defendant her.e have any r:i gh t. to be charged with a 
particular offense. 

Disqualification 

State v. Haught, 371 S.E.2d 54 (1988) (McHugh, C.J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS 
discussion of topic. 

Arrest, Pa.rticipation in, for 

State ex reI. Rutledge ~!.-_,.tl~Y..illlrq, No. 1%21 (6/14/90) (Per 
Curiam) 

Respondent judge disqualified relator, Lho prosecuting attorney 
of Mingo County) from prosecuting .fames Dar.y for murder. 
Relator had represented nary's first wjfpin 11 divorce from 
nary. An assistant prose~lting 8ttorn~y rnprcsnnted the first 
wife. 

The Court noted that disquaU.ficn tion j f; proper when the 
prosecutor has or had some attorney-client rnlBtionship with the 
defendant which allowed him to obtain pri vlleged information 
adverse to the defendant's interest or when the prosecutor has 
some direct personal relationship with defendant sufficient to 
impair his objectivity. Nicholar v. Sammons, 363 S.E.2d 516 
(1987). See also, State v. Pennington, 365 S.E.2d 803 (1987); 
State v. Knight, 168 W.Va. 615, 285 S.E.2d 401 (1981); and 
State v. Britton, 157 W.Va. 711, 203 S.E.2<1 426 (1974). 
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Disqualification (continued) 

State ex reI. Rutledge ~: __ Jia"'y!!?rd) (cont inllflcl) 

Since this prosecution involved whether Lhe defendant had a 
propensity for violence, the police gu('stioned defendant's 
ex-wife as to his mental and omot I ema'l R tate, and the 
defendant's sanity was in question. The attorney-client 
relationships both the prosecuting attorney and h is assistant 
had with the defendant and his ex-wHe were sufficient to 
justify disqualification. Writ of prohi.bition denied. 

Procedures for 

Duties 

State ex rel._BroW.!L..'L!...Jj~.!;.:~j.f.Je19., 189 fi.p..2d 1,84 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Neely, C.J.) 

See JUDGES Investigati.ons by, for di.scllssie>t1 of topic.. 

Generally 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Ni11.el', J.) 

Appellant was convicted of aggravated robbery and sentenced to 
life imprisonment. On appeal, he claimed that the prosecuting 
attorney misstated the evidence, vouched for a witness' 
credibility during closing argument and improperly stated an 
opinion. 

Syl. pt. 6 - "The prosecuting attorney c)CCl1pi0.R 11 quas.i.-judicial 
position jn the trial of a criminal casp. rn keeping with this 
position, he is required to avoid the roln of n partisan, eager 
to convict, and must deal fairly with th(' llCCllsed as well as the 
other participants in the trial. It is til<' prosecutor's duty to 
set a tone of fairness and impartiality, find while he may and 
should vigorously pursue the State f S C/HW, in so doing he must 
not abandon the quasi-judicial role wiLh which he is cloaked 
under the law." Syllabus Point 3, State v. Boyd, 1110 W.Va. 234, 
233 S.E.2d 710 (1977). 

SyI. pt. 7 - A prosecutor may argue all fpasonable inferences 
from the evidence ln the record. It is unprofessional conduct 
for the prosecutor intentionally to mJsstl1t(\ the evidence or 
mislead the jury as to thp. inferp.ncns j t may nrmo,!. 
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Duties (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

State v. England, (continued) 

Sy1. pt. 8 - "It is improper for a prosecutor in this State to 
'assert hj.s personal opinion as to the justness of a cause, as 
to the credibility of a witness. . or IlS to the guilt or 
innocence of the accused .... ' ABA Cone DR 7-106(C)(4) in 
part." Syllabus Point 3, .§tate_y.!._Q.f.J.j:~~r. 167 W.Va. 655, 280 
S.E.2d 288 (1981). 

Here, the .issue most in dispute was appeUBlIL' f: participation in 
the robbery, not whether a robbery took placo. The prosecuting 
attorney attempted to reconcile one wHlless' :i.nconsistent 
testimony as to the assailant's shoes by noting that the witness 
said he was "terrified" during the robbery. The Court found 
that the witness did not so testify but other witnesses did note 
the witness' shock during the robbery. The witness' fear. was 
therefore a bona fide inference drawn from the evidence. No 
error. 

As to stating his opinion as to a witness' veracity, the Court 
found that the prosecuting attorney had merely pointed out that 
the witnesses took an oath to tell the tr.uth and claimed that 
they had done so. No error. 

state v. King, 396 S.E.2.d 402 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, -T.) 

Appellant was convicted of incest. 1Iis motion to recuse the 
local prosecuting attorney's office was denied. The assistant 
prosecuting attc')rney who tried the Gase had been appointed 
guardian ad l:l.tslJl to repres,ant appall ant's three daughters in 
child abuse and neglect proceedings ads iug out of the same 
activities which resulted in the crimina1 chArge. 

Syl. pt. 4 - "As the primary respons;ibiJ i ty of a prosecuting 
attorney is to seek justice, his affirmativ0 duty to an accused 
is fairness." Sy1. pt. 2, §tate y..!-.!3!'A1;.ton. 1')7 W. Va. 711, 203 
S.E.2d 462 (1974). 

The Court found no conflict. Bri_tto.n, _~!!p'rll, llnd State v. 
Knight) 168 W.Va. 615) 285 S.E.2d 401 (1.981), involved 
prosecutors who had contact t.,Uh the defendant, not with the 
victims. A distinction also exists h('\two~n 11 prosecuting 
attorney who defends an Rccused then prosec1\t~s him and one who 
has represented a person 1n 11 d.vi 1 matLer against an accused 
and then prosecutes the Accused. St,fl.t~ v. R:i~er, 294 S. E. 2d 461 
(1982). No error. '\ 
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Duties (continued) 

Disclosing exculpatory evidence 

StatJLY..:-Iloard, 37.5 S.E.2d .582 (1.988) (PC'r Ctldllm) 

See DUE PROCESS W'i.thholding p.videncn. fot' dilH:IIRSioll of topic. 

Documents 

State v. Murr1!Y, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) CH:innl', .1.) 

See DISCOVERY Documents, Limits on, for disnusAion of topic. 

Prosecution within-three term 

State v, Adkins, 388 S.E.2d 316 (W.Va. 1989); §~ate.y. Goodwill 
Motors, Inc.; State v. Damron; Stllt~LY."" K§.R91!!~1Q..f!; Stat'L.Y.!. 
Simpkins; State v. S:tz~!!to.t.~; ~ta.t.e. v. Van Motor; fmd ~.tat~_y.. 
Ward, (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See PROSECUTING Al1'ORNEYS Appeal by. for c1i~(:IlHfiiol\ of topic. 

Quasi-judicial role 

State v. Moore, No. 19127 (7/16/90) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Pri.or jncOludstent statements, for 
discussion of topic. 

Scope of argument 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Nillnr. ,T.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS DutJ('$, Gon(' I'll I ly, for discussion of 
topi.c. 

Failure to disclose 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (PAr Cllriam) 

See DISCOVERY Failure to disclose, for discms::;ion of topic. 
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Failure to disclose documents 

State v. Myers, 370 S.E.2d 336 (1988) (P~r r.:ntlnm) 

See DISCOVERY Failure to disclose, flcinntJ.fic tests, for 
discussion of topic. 

Failure to disclose witness 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Conduct at tri n 1, Comments during 
closing argument, for discussion of top:!.c. 

State v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (NillM, J.) 

See DISCOVERY Failure to disclose, Witnesses, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Weaver, 382 S.E.2d 327 (1989) (Mi 11('r. ,1.) 

Appellant was convicted of first-degrnn sexual assault, 
abduction with intent to defile and attempt Lo kIll or injure by 
poisoning. On appeal he claimed that the prosecution failed to 
dlsclose the identity of two witnesses during discovery, to 
appellant's prejudice. 

Sy1. pt. 3 - "When a trial court grants a pretrial discovery 
motion requir. ing the prosecution to disc lose evidence in its 
possession, nondisclosure by the prosecutJon is fatal to .its 
case where such nondisclosure is prejudiclnl. The non
disclosure is prejudicial where the defense i::; surprised on a 
material issue and where the failure to make the disclosure 
hampers the preparation and presentation of the defendant IS 

case." Syllabus Point 2, State-y:_.~imf!1. 165 W. Va. 547, 270 
S.E.2d 173 (1980). 

Here, the failure to d:/.Relose was lIol pl"f~judic:ia1. A 
psychologist and a licensed AOGin} worknr wrrn nnt disclosnd as 
witnesses but the trial cour.t: a))ow<,c! opportunHy for 
interviewing the psychologist prior Lo crORR rxnminnt:ion and the 
defense attor.ney adequately cross-examlned the soci.al worker. 
The Court sent Ii warning, however, thaL fn:i I \I re to disc lose 
witnesses is not condoned herein. No error. 
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Grand jury 

Presenting evidence to 

Stat~Ly'!".Yicken.~, 395 S. E. 2d 505 (W. Vn. 19<JO) (Pnr Gnri am) 

Appell ant was convicted of bat t.ory . He GIn imed 011 appen 1 that 
the prosecuting attorney improperly i.nf1l.1etJc~d tho grand jury. 
Only the investigating poUce officer presented sworn testimony. 
The grand jury told the prosecuting attor.ney t.hat it wanted to 
return a misdemeanor indictment; in response, he instructed them 
on the difference between a petit and n grand jury, emphasizing 
that they did not find guilt, only probabl e canse. The grand 
jury then returned a true bil1 on felony chArges. 

Sy!. pt. 1 ~ "A prosecuting attorney call only appear before the 
grand jury to present by sworn witnesBe,s nv1.dencp. of alleged 
criminal offenses, and to render cour.t Bupel"vised instructions, 
W.Va.Code § 7-4-1 (1976 Replacement Vo].); h(" -{,B not permitted 
to influence the grand jury in reaching Il decisi.on, nor can he 
provide unsworn testimonial evldence." Syll nblls point 2, §tate 
~J. Mil1~..L\!'. Smith, 168 W.Va. 74'5, 281) S.IL?d SOO (1981). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - "A prosecuting attorney wh() Ilt..Lnmpt::; to influence a 
grand jury by means other than the presentllt.iOl1 of evidence or 
the giving of court supervised instruction::;, exceeds his lawful 
jurisdiction and usurps the judicial power of the circuit court 
and the grand jury . "Part, syllabus point 3, State ex 
reI. Miller v. Smith, 168 W.Va. 745, 285 S.E.2d 500 (1981). 

The Court found that the prosecuting attorl1C'lY's remarks exceeded 
his powers and usurped the power of tIl!' (~onrt. Reversed and 
remanded. 

Indictments 

Altering or amending 

State ex rel~ v. St!l.12;' .. y. HalJ,rittcr, 11)) S.E.?.d 773 (W.Va. 
1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See INDICTMENT ValidHyof, for dh:r.nRf;!oll of lopiC' .. 

Withdrawal of 

State ex reI. Pinson v ...• tlliYnal2.c!, 383 S. E. 2<1 RM, (1989) (Workman, 
J. ) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy nttnr.h~R, for discussion of 
topic. 
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Indictments (continued) 

Failure to prosecute 

Immunity 

State v. Schoolcraft, 396 S.E.2d 760 (W.Vn. 1990) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See INDICTMENT Conviction of only (!crt:ain charges, for 
discussion of topic. 

Power. to grant 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement to C!onfMR, for discussion 
of topic. 

Misstating ~vidence 

State v. Collins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Mil10T, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, Conduct at tri 11 J, Comments during 
closing argument, for discussion of top:lc. 

Personal opinion 

Stated at td.al 

State . ..Y.Jollins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Mi 11 l'r •. r.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEY) Conduct at t.ri £11. Comments dudng 
closing 8.rgument, for discussion of topic. 

Power to grant immunity 

State v. HansoQI 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Mil1nr. J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement to COnf0.Rs. for discussion 
of topic. 
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Private prosecutorA 

Right to 

Kerns v. Wolverton, 381 S.E.2d 258 (1989) (Brot.hnrton, O.J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATI'ORNEY Private proseclltors, Scope of 
authority, for discussion of topic. 

Scope of authority 

Kerns v. Wolverton, 381 S.E.2d 2.'58 (1989) (Hroth0.rton, C.J.) 

Petitioner sought a writ of prohibitlml to provenL prosecution 
by a private prosecutor. and to compel dlsm'i ssa I of indictments. 
He was accused of stealing equipment frOIll (J former employer 
against whom he later competed, using thn ('1qllipmf'nt. 

Petitioner.'s accuser, hls former employer, dnirned that the 
prosecuting attorney had a conflict of int0rm:;(. 1n that he had 
previously repref7ented a probable wi tneas nnd tha tOIle of his 
assistants was currently representing the probflblH witness. A 
special prosecutor was appointed. The private prosecutor hired 
by the former employer then filed n mot ion to assist, which 
motion was granted. 

Following a grand jury investigation, at which both the special 
and the private prosecutor appeared, petiti.oner was indicted. 
He moved to dismiss, claiming that the private prosecutor's 
appearance before the grand jury was unauthorized. 

8y1. pt. 1 - "The right to obtain a pri vatf' prosecutor in this 
State is not absolute and is subject to jndidal control and 
review. A private prosecutor is subj 0.c!l to the same high 
standards of conduct in the trill] of the ense as is the public! 
prosecutor." Sy1. pt. 1, SJ~t~ \I' Atkins. 16~ W.Va. 502, 261 
S.E.2d 55 (1979). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - A private prosp.clltor if' flol n p(>r~on who is 
authorized to appear befor.e {l grand jury or pnl'! j C!I pille in grflnd 
jury proceedings. 

The Court noted that State ex re.J._ .. J<opp~.t-:'~ P9 .. _,~y.: JnL' 1 Union of 
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers, 298 S.E.2d 827 (1982) found a 
conflict in a lawyer who obtained an injunction also prosecuting 
criminal contempt charges for violati.on of t-h0 injunction. They 
dismissed the issue of whether the private prosecutor's actions 
were proper and found that even his appnarnn~(> WAS improper. 
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• 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS 

Private prosecutors (continued) 

Scope of 8uthor:l.ty (continued) 

Kerns v. Wolverton, (contjnued) 

Although unnecessary to the decision, the Court also ruled that 
both the special and the pdvato prosecutors should have taken 
the constitutional oath of office required of prosecuting 
attorneys (see W.Va. Code 7-7-8; see also, W.Vo. Code 6-1-3 and 
Article 4, Sec. 5 of the West VirgJn:l,a Gonst I Lttl:ion). 

Special prosecutor 

Necessity for specific matters 

State ex rel. Drown v. Merr;!Ji~J.9., 389 fL F •. 2d l~84 (W. Va. 1990) 
(Neely, C.J.) 

See JUDGES Investigations by, for discussion or top,ic. 

Withholding evidence 

Stat'l. v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 198'}) (Miller, J.) 

See DUE PROCESS Prosecuting attorney withholding evidence, for 
discussion of topic. 
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PUST.IC OFFlCIAI.s 

lInethlcAl condur..t 

~~"te.~ __ q~_J:!.e'&f!l. ,E~hics v. Roark. '3R:) R ,IL 2d 113 (1989) 
(Millor, .1.) 

See ATTORNEYS DiscipUm~, Public off'lcin1, 1"01" dIscussion of 
topic. 
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PUBLIC TRIAL 

Publicity during 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Comments out. of GOl1r.t re: guilt of 
accused, for discussion of topic. 
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PUBLICITY. 

Prejudicial 

See PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Comments Ollt or <:ollrL 1'(\: &tli.1t of 
accused, for discussion of topic. 

Still cameras in the courtroom 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1989) nfjllnr, ,1.) 

See DENIAL OF FAIR TRIAL PubUci.ty, Sti 11 ~nmeras in courtroom, 
for discussion of topic. 
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RACIAL DISCRIMINATION 

Jury composition 

State v. Marrs, 379 S.E.2d 497 (1989) (Nnely, J.) 

See EQUAL PROTECTION Racial discriminntion, ,1Itt'y composition, 
for discussion of topic. 
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RRCTDIVISM 

Appropriateness of sentence 

Enhancement of simultaneous convictions 

Hutchinson v. Dietrich, 393 S.E.2d 663 (W.Vn.lqqO) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Probation, for di~cl1flSion of topic. 

Identification 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See IDENTIFICATION Habitual offender, fot' di1'GI1l'lSlOn of topic. 

Prior conviction 

State v. Masters, 373 S.E.2d 173 (1988) (Mi.ll(\r. J.) 

See RECIDIVISM Informa.tion, Suff:i.cieney of. ror discussion of 
topic. 

Information 

Sufficiency of 

State v. Masters, 373 S.E.2d 173 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny. lIn was then convicted 
of having previously committed another r(\lony "nd was given an 
enhanced sentence. Appellant arguod OJ) I.1ppenl that the 
recidivist information was fata 11y f1 flwf'd bf'.enusf'. it recited an 
incorrect docket number for the prior GOIlV i (:1. i 011. 

Syl. pt. 3 - "An (information nlleging n prior Gonviction for 
the purpose of augmenting the senteno' to bn imposed) filed 
pursuant to W.Va. Code, 61-11-19, is snrfi.eient, as to such 
prior conviction, if it avers the formnr eonvicti on with such 
particularity as to reasonably indicate t.1m nntnre. I1nd character 
of the former offense, the court. where:in t.1l£' conviction was had 
and identifies the person so convi.r.l.f'd 111' the person 
subsequently convicted." Syllabus Point '3, :1~ nmended, Stat'L.Y..!.. 
Loy, 146 W.Va. 308, 119 S.E.2d 826 (1961). 

Syl. pt. 4 - "A verdict of guHty in 11 crim inn 1 case will not be 
reversed by this Court because of an error ... unless the error 
is prejudicial to the accused." Syllabus Polnt 5, in part, 
State v. Davis, 153 W.Va. 742, 172 R.E.2rl'50C) (1970). 

The information here plainly adv:f.sed nppe 11 nnt of the charges. 
Any error is clearly harmless. 
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• 
RECIDIVISM 

Prior conviction 

Sufficiency of information 

Stat~. v. Masters, 373 S.E.2d 173 (1988) CHi 1101", .T.) 

See RECIDIVISM Information, Sufficiency or, for discussion of 
topic. 

Simultaneous multiple convictions 

Enhancement of sentence 

Hutchinson v. Dietrich, 393 S.E.2d 663 CW.Vn. 1990) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Probation, fo)' dil'lctlss:i.on of topic. 
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REPR1EVE 

Execl1t'ive order 

County CommissiQ.!L9_LJ1~.:f..<;:g,:r.:. hq9.u_n~y v. Dod r I j I, 385 S. E. 2d 248 
(1989) (McHugh, J.) 

The Mercer County Commission sought 8 ~lTrit 0 r mllndamus against 
the Commissioner of Corrections to show cause why the 
Commissioner should not immediately take Gllstody of: prisoners 
sentenced to the penitentiary hilt flLi 1" h{~1H:;p(f in the county 
jail. 

Executive Order No. 11-86 had directed respondent not to accept 
prisoners until the Governor and respondent det(~rmined that the 
state facilities could accept them. ExeCll t-iVf' Order No. 14-86 
set a maximum capacity for state corrE'.cL iOl1nl rae I 1 i.t:ies. Both 
orders were held invalid in State ex . .£~l . .' J)9~r)JL Y..~ _§cotj:, 352 
S. E. 2d 741 (1986). Thereafter, the Governor grim Led reprieves 
to persons sentenced to the penitentiary. 

Petitioner claimed respondent's refusal La (Incept 1nmates caused 
it to be in violation of a federal conrt ()rd(~r HP.tL ing a maximum 
number of prisoners allowab Ie in the conTI I y .i cd 1 , DaF....§..Q!L..Y..!.. 
Kendrick, 527 F.Supp. 1252 (S.D. W.Vn. 1981). Respondent 
claimed that the "reprieve" granted relieves him of the duty to 
incarcerate the persons held by the county. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "A governor's executive order which directs action 
on the part of the West Virginia Department of Corrections that 
is contrary to specific statutory mandates is invalid." Syl., 
State ex reI. Dodrill v. Scott., _W,Vfl ... __ , 352 S.E.2d 741 
(1986) . 

Sy!. pt. 2 - Pursuant to ~~1.fu_.Const. )~.rt.. vn. Section 11, in a 
felony case, the governor is vested wi th tht" power to grant a 
reprieve after conviction. Sy!. pt. ], StaLe ex reI.: __ S.!:Aff9.fE 
L-.J:!?R~, 47 W.Va. 434, 34 S.F.. 918 (1900). 

Syl. pt. 3 When the governor grflllLs ;J mpdeve to an 
individual held in a county jai 1, who hFl~ been convicted of 1I 

felony and has been lawfully sentenced to t.ht" ct1~tody of the 
State Department of Corrections, btl t l hI' r'npr I eve :f.s granted 
merely to delay that individual's transfer 10 n state penal or 
correctional institution, the state wi] 1 bt" l·nrpd.red to pay the 
reasonable maintenance and medjca1 expenRPR rolfJted to that 
individual which are incurred by the county cinf' to the delay. 

The Court found the reprieves issuec1 l\p.rp to be based on 
Constitutional grounds, unlike the ear] ier C'xecutive orders 
which were in violatjon of statutory mnndnt.('s to incarcerate. 
Although the reprieve is valid, the Statf' must rdmburse the 
county for prisoners held. 
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Paternity 

Shelby v. George, 381 S.E.2d 269 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See PATERNITY, Res j.ll.<i.~9f.lj~l!, for d:iRcuRRion of toplc. 

state ex rei. DRS v. B~.!!iQm!n, 395 R.1L/.rl 220 (W.Va. 1990) 
(McHugh, J.) 

See PATERNITY Res judicata, for diRcu$slon of topic. 
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RETROACTIVITY 

Generally 

§J::a.~!LY.:.. ... Jf.t!!Qer, 370 S.E.2d 480 (1988) (PC'I' Cllrillm) 

Seo APPEAl, Failure to pt'0.SerVCl, for diR(:IIRS iot1 of topIc. 

Exclusionary rule 

State v. Noss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1.988) (McGrnw, .1.) 

See JUVENILES Prompt presentment, fnr ct I SC!l1flfi ion of topic. 
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• 
RIGllT TO APPEAL 

Generally 

Frank Billotti v. A.V. Dodrill J .,..:[!..:., 394 S.F .. 2d 32. (W.Va. 1990) 
(Brotherton, J.) 

See APPEAL Right to) for discussion of topi<:. 
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RIGlIT TO BRAR ARMS 

Genp.rally 

Application of ~ethenQY., 
(Brotherton, J.) 

391 S.E.2rl 63S (W.Va. 1990) 

NOTE: Four cases are consolidated in tho flummar.y of the above 
case. The other three cases are In Re: _.~.AWication g:! James S. 
Goots For State Lj.cense To Carry A Deadly W.eapon, No. 19532; In 
Re: Application of Thomas ,S. Cu~eto Fo.f. Sta~(L~d£rub"~. To Carry A 
Deadly Weapon, No. 19533; and, ,In ~~_ ..... ,A.p.l?lici!.tiQn-.9f Charl~ 
Douglas Rinker For S.tate J,i~~1!~~'d To p~,rry A Def:l41y J1,gflPon, No. 
19542. 

Four appeals were brought by lndividuolR R"oking permission to 
carry a concealed deadly weapon pursuant Lo W.Va. Code 6t-7-4 
(1989). The CIrcuit Court denied the pet i l. ions fWC'll though :it 
appeared that the statutory prernqujsitC'R wC'rn mot. Appellants 
claimed on appeal that the Code allowR 1\0 diRGreLion and that 
they have a constitutional right to carry (J (~ol1c.Aalml weapon. 

Syl. pt. 1 - Article III, Section 22 of Lbe West Vir.ginia 
Constitution gives a citizen the constitutional right to keep 
and bear arms; however, there is no corresponding constitutional 
right to keep and bear concealed dead 1y ,.,eopons. 

Syl. pt. 2 - West Virginia Code § 61-7-4 (1989) sets out the 
eight specific requirements necessary to obtain a license to 
carry a concealed deadly weapon. If the judge determines that 
the specific requirements have been satiRfind, then the circuit 
court must issue the license. However, tho circuit court also 
has the power to examine the assertions made by the applicants 
to determine if the reasons are valid. rr Lhe court determines 
that the statute has not been slltiHf:i(l(l, LlH' petition for the 
license will be den:i.ed and an ord£>t" i MlI1l'(l with the court's 
findings of fact. 

The Court found that requ i dng the C i l'<~11 i l COllrL Lo accept any 
assertion of the appu.cant circumvenLf: LII" pllrpose or a hearing. 
Further, the statutory requirements in 110 way restrict the 
constitutional right to bfHlt:' arms. Remnnci"d 

State ex reI. Ci!;L.QL_Princet.Qn __ \l~._.Buck.ner. 377 S.E.2d 139 
(1988); (Ilegislature can restrict right to v(>('p nnd hear arms as 
valid exercise of police powers). 
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• 
RIGHT TO CONFRONT 

.State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (HHlnf, -T.) 

Appe.llant was convicted of first degroo !';exua1. assault. He 
contended on appeal that extra-judicial s taLements made by the 
victim, a minor child, were improperly admitted to evidence. 
These statements were admitted through witneRSes who interviewed 
the victim approximately two weeks !lfter the assault. The 
defense contended that the statements were not hearsay, but if 
they were, the statements were admissj.ble as excited utterances. 

The Court reversed for improper admission of hearsay but also 
held the right to confront one I s accuser. was abridged. The 
victim was deliberately kept from vieWing the defendant as she 
testified. 

Syl. pt . .') ~ Under Q.Q:ILy..:.....lowB, 1+87 U.S. _I tOl T,.Ed.2d 857, 
108 S.Ct. 2798 (1988), and State ... ~~_rnL 9.rptL-Y ..... _lll.Bir, 158 
W.Va. 647, 215 S.E.2d 330 (1975), the r.lght Lo (;onfrontation 
assured by the Sixth Amendment and W.VA. Const. art. III, 
section 14 is violated where a witness tes t tf:i es At trial and 
the defendant is denied the opportunity to confront the witness 
face-to-face. 

Confession of accomplice 

State v. Marcum, 386 S.E.2d 117 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See CONFESSIONS Admissibility, Accomplice, for discussion of 
topic. 

Denial of right 

St.at:(L.y.!_Mull~, 371 S.E.2d 64 (1988) (Brnl.ilO1'\ort, :1.) 

Appellant was convicted of being an ac.cassory bofore the fact to 
first degree murder and to malicious wounding; and conspiracy to 
commit first degree murder. She WllS tr inc! subsequent to the 
conviction of her accomplice. DespHe wflrni.ngs from the trial 
court, her accomplice refused to answer qucsl Ions when called as 
a witness in appellant l s trial. AppoJlant ~lAlmed loss of her 
Sixth Amendment right to confr.ont hor llCCIHH'I'. 

8y1. pt. 1 The Sixth Amendment to thp. United 8tat~s 
Cons t itut ion guarantees an accused the right to confront the 
witnesses against him. The Sixth Amendment right of 
confrontation includes the right of cr.oss-~xaminAtion. 
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RIGHT TO CONFRONT 

Denilll of right (continued) 

Syl. pt. 2 ~ A confession of an accompUco which jnculpates the 
accused is presumptively unreliable. Wlwrf' the accomplice j s 
unavailable for cross ~examination, tho adm ission of the 
confession, absent sufficient :Independent; "lndicia of 
reliability" to rebut the presumption of llnrC'llllh1J lty, vj.olates 
the Sixth Amendment right to confrontation. 

See Douglas v. AlabamQ, 380 U.S. 415, R~ S.GL. 1074, 13 L.Ed.2d 
934 (1965); Lee v. I1liJ.).oi~, 1~76 U.S. '330, 106 S.Ct. 20.56, 90 
L.Ed.2d 514 (1986); and »xut~rLyJn;Lt(>d fiLlILoH, :391 U.S. 123, 
88 S.Ct. 1620, 20 L.Ed.2d 476 (1968). 
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----------------~-------------~ 

RIGllT TO COUNSEl. 

Generally 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT Post-arrest, 
After requesting counsel, for discussion of Lop:l.c. 

Adm:J.nistrative hearings 

Revoked or suspended license 

Appellant was convicted of driving ",i til 11 nwoked ddvers 
license. The primary evidence against him was the testimony of 
two police officers who observed him opera Ling fI motor vehicle 
and an administrative order revoking his licMs<' [at operating a 
vehicle whHe under the influence of alcohol. 

On appeal he claimed that his conviction WI1A improper because 
the record was silent as to whether he had onunsel at the prior 
administrative hearing revoking his license. 

8y1. pt. 1 "Under the sixth amendm('.nt of the federal 
constitution and article III, section 14 of tho West Virginia 
Constitution, unless an individual convicted of a misdemeanor 
was represented by counselor knowingly and intelJ:~ently waived 
the right to counsel. such prior convicti.oTl may not be used to 
enhance a sentence of imprisonment for. (\ subsequent offense." 
Syllabus Point 1, S~t:~ .... ~~ .• t\rtn;>1!F.().ng. _W.Vf1._. 332 S.E.2d 
837 (1985). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "West Virginia ConstJt;llLJolI. J\rttc1(~ III, Section 
14, guarantees that, absent f1 knowing fmel 'intelli.gent waiver, no 
person may be imprisoned for any oHenso, whother classified 8S 

petty, misdemeanor, or felony, unless he was represented by 
counsel at his trial." Syllabus Point J. State v. Blosser, 158 
W.Va. 164, 207 S.E.2d 186 (1974). -- ,--

Sy!. pt. 3 - A defendant who is charg{~d Illleler W. Va. Code, 
17B-4-3(b), with driving a motor vehi elf' on 11 revoked or 
suspended operator I s license c;nnnOt deEp-IH this charge by 
claiming that he did not haVe (lppoinlf'd c!ounflel at the 
administrative revocation hearing. 

The Court made a clear distlnction betweoll th(' threat of the 
loss of liberty and the Joss of /l 11cetlsp Lo operate a motor 
vehLcle. The Court also noted that (In nppMl '~nA nva1.1nble from 
the administrative revoC:Ill:ioll hMring (Inc! wns not tllkon. 
Raversed nnd remanded. 



R IGJ/'r TO COUNSET, 

Appeal 

Withdrawal of counsel 

State ex reI. Dor,tQn.,-y ... )~.e.f&~§'Qn, N(l. lR91.CJ (4/6/89) (Por 
Curiam) 

See APPEAL Denial of right to appoaJ, WlthdtRWlll of counsel, 
for discussion of topic. 

Duty of police to advise 

See POLICE OFFICERS Duty to Advi.s~ 0 r I'i ~h l to Gotlnsel, fo,r. 
discussion of topic. 

Effective counsel 

Conflict of interest 

pole v. White, 376 S.E.2d 599 (1988) (MillAr, J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Conflict of illtnl"f~s 1., for discussion 
of topic. 

Effective representation 

Jewel,.Lv. H~'ynar.Q, 383 S.E.2d 536 (1989) (N~nly • .T.) 

See INDIGENTS Appointed eounsAl. Pnympnl Ilr, for discussion of 
topic. 

Multiple defendants 

J)tate v. Mul~ins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (19B9) (McHugh, .T.) 

See MULTIPLE DEFENDANTS StRlldl1rd for rl'vi ('til. for discuss ion of 
topic. 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) CNcHugh •. J.) 
Same as State v !.,.J:l.!!lJ.J~~, 383 S. F.. 2d 47 (1 9Rf) 1 . 
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RIGHT '1'0 COUNSEL 

Payment for 

;Tewell v. Maynard, 383 S.g.2d 536 (1989) (NeAly. ,1.) 

See INDIGENTS Appointed counsel, Payment: of, for discussion of 
topic. 

Recanting request for counsel 

State v. Marcum, 386 S.E.2d 117 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL 
discussion of topic. 

Recanting request. [or counsel, for 

State vJarcul'!l, 386 S.F .. 2d 1.17 (1989) (Neely •• 1.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murdnr and arson. Upon 
arrest he was read his Miranda rights and checked a box on the 
acknowledgment form indicating he wanted to have counsel 
appointed. Prior to appointment o:E counsel, he waived in 
writing his :right to have a lawyer present during questioning. 
On appeal he sought to exclude evidence coll ected as a result of 
conversations with the police when counsel wns no\: present. 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "For a recantation of a request to be effective: 
(1) the accused must initiate a conversation; and (2) must 
knowingly and intelligently, under the totality of the 
circumstances, waive his right to counsel. II Syl. Pt. 1 I State 
v. Crouch, _W.Va'_I 358 S.E.2d 782 (1987). 

The Court noted that the rec()rd did not show t'v'hether appellant 
in1.tillted the conversations. Reversed and remanded on other 
grounds, with directions to make a ftnd i ng on Lhj s point upon 
retrial. 

State...Y. Parker, 383 S.E.2d 801 (1989) (Worl\mnn, -T.) 

Appellant was convicted of f lrst deg1:fH1 murder. lIe was 
questioned several times by policn (IS part. of preliminary 
investigations. Each time he was given NJ.!§!!.da warnings and 
told that he was not under arrest. He waR finally arrested 
after one of the interroglltions. Because thn arrest was made on 
a Friday an attorney was not appo;inted l.mt i I t.he following 
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RIGHT TO COUNSEL 

Recanting request for counsel (contJnued) 

Waiver 

,state v. Parker, (continued) 

Monday. Before talking with his appointed /I ttorney, appellant 
gave a full confession following ~irllndl! W£I rni.ngs and execution 
of a written wajver. He was not. advlse<l of IIIH RJxLh Amendment 
right to counsel, nor d:ld ho Wfdve LltllL righl. 

On appeal, he contended tllllL his Si.xth Amnndment. rights were 
violated and that only a wrttt.on waiver was A1J[ficlent to waive 
his right to counsel, evon .if he voluntarily i11itiaLed contact 
with police. 

Syl. pt. 4 - "For a recantation of 11 requcs t for counsel to be 
effective: (1) the ~i";.cused must initiate f.1 converflationj and 
(2) must knowingly !ind intelligently, undal' the total:f.ty of the 
circumances, waive his right to counsel." flyl. Pt. 1, ptate v. 
Crouch, _W.Va._, 358 S.E.2d 782 (1987), 

Here, the Court noted that appe.l1ant repoatedly expressed a 
desire to talk with police between his ()l'igillal .request for 
counsel on Friday and the time of the confOflsi.on on Monday. 
Appellant executed a written tlJ.rand~ Wfl:iVR1', Appellant had 
taken college courses in criminal justice nod LpRtLfiod at trial 
that he knew he had a right to an attorney when he m£Jde his 
confession. This waiver was c] early know I ng, Intelligent and 
voluntary. No error. 

State v. Marcum, 386 S.E.2d 11.7 (1989) (N(>f'ly • .T.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL 
discussion of topic. 

Recanting reqllOl:;l for counsel, for 

State v. Parsons, 381 S.E.2d 246 (J989) (Pello Ctlrlmn) 

See SELF- INCRIMINATION - STATEMENTS BY DF.fi'ENJ)f\NT Vo 1 untariness , 
Mental condition, for discu~sion of loplco 
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• 
RIGHT TO COUNSEL 

Waiver (continued) 

Effect on subsequent proceedings 

State v. Cole, 376 S.E.2d 618 (1988) (Mtller, J.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL Administrative hf'llrings, Revoked or 
suspended license, for discussion of topic. 

When attaches 

State v. Bowyer, 380 S.E.2d 193 (1989) (H:i.1lor, J.) 

Defendant was arrested on suspicion of br~/lking and entering. 
Following the giving of Miranda warnings, the police officer 
asked if he were willing to answer questionR w.l.thout an attorney 
present. Defendant answered that he was not. The officer then 
gave defendant three alternatives: waH for a lawyer; go 
immediately to magistrate court; or., g:l.v(' n shor.t statement. 
Defendant agreed to talk. 

On appeal, defendant claimed his statement was inadmissible on 
the grounds that his Si.xth Amendmen t. r'l ght. t.o counsel was 
violated. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - The Sixth Amendment right Lo counsel attaches at 
the time judicial proceedings have been l.nitiated against a 
defendant whether by way of formal charges, preliminary hearing, 
indictment, information, or arraignment. 

Syl. pt. 2 - Once an accused asks for counsel during custodial 
interrogation, he is not subject to further .interroga.tion by the 
authorities until counsel has been made aVld lablp. to bim, unless 
the accused himself initiates further r.ommullication, exchanges, 
or conversations with the police. 

Syl. pt. 3 - The State cannot usc all IlGclls€:d I s subsequent 
responses to custodial interrogation by the pollee to cast doubt 
on the adequacy of his initial request for (~O\tn~.,nl. 

Here, the Court held that no charges hod hf'on fi. \ nd (hence no 
judicial proceeding had been inH:ial;(\d) nnd therefore no Sixth 
Amendment right to counsel nttached. How('Wt'I', t.he t!iranda-based 
Fifth Amendment did attRch since cusLody Illnnr> ;R sufHcient. 
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RIGHT TO COUNSEL 

Whe,n attaches (continued) 

State v. Bowy~r, (continued) 

Pursuant to Edwards v. Arizona, 451 U.S. 477, 68 IJ.Ed.2d 368, 
101 S.ct. 1880 (1981), the defendant could not be subjected to 
further interrogation following his request for counsel unless 
he initiated a conversat:f.on. (Even during conversations he 
initiates, the defendant can, under Edwards,rcassert his right 
to have an attorney present.) Reversed and remanded. 
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RIGHT TO HEARING 

Extradition 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGraw • .T.) 

See EXTRADITION Hearing prior to, for discussjon of topic. 

Termination of :i.mprovement period in abuse and negleeL 

Artrip v. White, No. 18492 (7/20/88) (Per Curiam) 

See ABUSE AND NEGLECT Termination of pflnml:nl rights, Right to 
hearing, for discussion of Lopjc. 
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RIGUT TO JURY TRIM. 

Generally 

Gapp v. Friddle, 382 S.E.2d 568 (1989) (Per Cudrun) 

Relator sought a. writ of prohibition to prev~nt hjs prosecution 
on charges of battery, obstruction of 11 po] ice officer and 
resisting arrest w':'thout .1 jury. The charges wer.e brought in 
munid.pal court and relator I s request [or n jury tr.ial was 
denied. The municipal court judge represented that relator was 
not in peril of a jail sentence but tho applicl.lble statutes 
clearly read otherwise. (See W.Va. Code 61-2-q Bnd 61-5-17.) 

Syl. pt. - "Under art. 3, section 14 0(" the West Virgin:l.ll 
Cons ti tution, the right to a jury trill J is fI ccorded in both 
felonies and misdemeanors when the penalty imposed involves any 
period of incarceration." Syllabus, C.ha.mp v. Mcqh~e, 165 W.Va. 
567, 270 S.E.2d 445 (1980). 

Writ granted. The Court acknowledged Lhat Q.~amp v. McGhee, 
!!upra, appeared to allow dispensing with a jury trial where the 
judge signified that he would not impose a ja:l.l sentence. 
Apparently, this part of the holding is overruled. 
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~---~ ------------

RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT 

Generally 

State v. Woodson, 382 S.E.2d 519 (1989) (MJller) J.) 

See INTERROGATIONS Right to remain sjJ ent, fot discu$sion of 
topic. 
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RIGHT TO SPEEDY TRIAL 

Prior to indictment 

Hundley v. Ashworth, 382 S.E.2d 573 (1989) (Millor, .1.) 

See DUE PROCESS Indictment delayed for strnt:ogic advantage, for 
discussion of topic. 
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RIGIIT TO TESTIFY 

Waiver of 

State v. Neuman, 371 S.E.2d 77 (1988). 

See DUE PROCESS Defendant's right to LcsLify, Waiver of, for 
discussion of topic. 
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RIGHT TO TRANSCRIPT 

Generally 

Toler v. Sites, No. 19213 (11/29/89) (Per Gl1r;flm) 

See TRANSCRIPTS Right to, (or discussion of tnple. 
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ROBBERY 

Common law 

Definition of 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See ROBBERY Elements of, for discussion of ~oplc. 

Elements of 

§tate v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of aggravated robbery and sentenced to life 
imprisonment. On appeal he challeng4::ld the suffici.ency of the trial 
court's instruction regarding the elements of thn crime of robbery. 
The instruction said that "aggravated robhery :i 5 when a person 
commits robbery by partial strangulati.on or suffocnt..ton, ot' by 
striking or beat:l.ng, or by the threat or prf~s('nLJl1g of a firearms 
(sIc) or other deadly weapon or! ns trumen t:n 11 ty \I/hl'ltsoever. \I 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "At common law, the definHion of robbery was (1) the 
unlml/ful taking and carrying away, (2) of money or goods, (3) from 
the person of another or in his presence, (4) by force or putting him 
in fear, (5) with intent to steal the money or goods. II Syllabus 
Point 1, State v. Harless, 168 W.Va. 707, 2() S.R.2d 461 (1981). 

5y!. pt. 2 "Ani.mus furandi) or the. intent to steal or to 
feloniously deprive the owner permanently of his property, is an 
essential element in the crime of robbery," Syllabm:; Point 2, State 
v. Hudson, 157 W.Va. 939, 206 5.E.2d 415 (1974). 

Sy!. pt. 3 1I~r:lere a trial Court givos, over objection, an 
instruction which incompletely states the law, llnd the defect is not 
corrected by a later instruction, the giv i.ng of such incomplete 
instruction const:f. tutes revers:lb Ie nrror whorl'. Llw ()mi 5S ion involves 
an element of the cr.tmc." Syllllbus, St.stev. ,Jeffers. 162 W.Va. 532, 
251 S.E.2d 227 (1979), 

The Court noted thnt neither the nn I awful Lnl<lng of property nOl~ the 
intent to permanently deprive the ownnr of IIIR properly were included 
1n the instruction; however, no objection waR rniR(\d nl l:dnl. Only 
under a theory of plain error could t.lw (;ourt. ndrh'C'RR tho issue. 
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ROBBERY 

Elements of (continued) 

Sy!. pt. 4 - The plain error doctrine Gontllillod in Rule 30 and 
Rule 52(b) of the West Virginia Rules of CrLminal Procedure is 
identical. It enables this Court. to take notice of error, 
including instructional error occurrjng during the proceedings, 
even though such error was not brought to the attention of the 
trial court. However, the doctrine :I.s to b(> llsed flparingly a.nd 
only in those circumstances where substantial rjghts are 
affected, or the truth-finding p.rOC('\8S l.s substantia11y 
impaired, or a miscarriage of justice woulrl otherwise result. 

Sy!. pt. 5 - Where an instruction 1 s given which improperly 
defines the crime of aggravated :r()bbor.y, but: there is 
substantial evidence introduced prov:lng 811Ch robber.y, and the 
defendant admits a robbery occurred llnd ro] iCR so lely on an 
alibi defense, such instructional error whClJ not objected to at 
trial will not be subject to the plain <,rror doctrine. 

Here, no other instruction was given wh'ich would have cured the 
error. Nonetheless, the Court found that: appellant's defense 
was predicated on his lack of pnrtic:lpllt i on in the robbery; 
therefor.e, the error in the instructj Oil W()R har.mless and not 
subject to the plain error rule. 

State v. Ruggles, 394 S.E.2d 42 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES Robbery, for ciiscl1flSion of topic. 

Instructions 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Mil Irr. J.) 

See ROBBERY Elements of, for cllsCllflflioll or lopfr!. 

Lesser included offenses 

State v. Ruggles, 394 S.E.2d 42 (W.Vn. IqqO) (Brotherton, ,To) 

See LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES Robbery, ror diR('.tlsslon of topic. 
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• 
SCIENTIFIC 1~STS 

Child sexual abuse 

Testimony by psychologist 

DNA tests 

State.y. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman I ,].) 

See EVIDENCE, Expert t~1tnesses, Psychologist:'fl testi.mony .in 
child sexual abuse case) for discussion of topic. 

Admissib:f.1ity 

State v. Woodall) 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Nenly, ,1.) 

Appellant was convicted of sexual nbusf', sexual assault, 
aggravated robbery, and kidnapping. Tho defense at trial 
centered on alibi testimony, while the prosocllti.on relied on 
circumstantilll evidence and analysl.s of hlo{)(\. spnwn and hair to 
identify the defendant AS the nttacknr, 

The defendant reques ted (l DNA print nnn.1 ys is of his blood. 
Based on the ] lick of expert tes timony regard Illg Lho reliab.:l.lity 
of the test, the trial cour.t denied the r.equest. After 
conviction, the request was renewed find grnnted but the test 
proved inconclusive. 

8y1. pt. 1 - Under W.Va.R.Evid., Rule 702, expert testimony 
concerning generally recognized tests is presumptively 
admissible and the burden of excluding such testimony is upon 
the s:ide seeking exclusion. However, when n test is novel or 
not generally accepted, that circums L:anc;o fJ lone meets the 
threshold requirement of rebut1..:tng llUy presumption of 
admissibility under Rule 702 and, thereforE'., w:l.th regard to 
tests that are not generally accepted the bl1rden of proof that 
the test is reliable remains on t:he prOpOtlOllt. 

8y1. pt. 2 ~ When senior appal late GourLs hnv(' concluded that a 
test is generally (\ccepted by Lito sciellt.irk (~ommnni.ty) a trial 
cOllrt may take judicial nolle!' or fl l.N;I'~ 1lIllnbfliLy. 

5y1. pL. 3 - The reliab:l1ft.y of DNA typing ntwJysis is now 
generally accepted in this j u r:i sd ic t.1 on w)J('Tl such tes t is 
properly conducted by qualified personne 1. 

8y1. pt. 4 - When B scientific test mad!' afLor trial has proved 
so inconclusive as to be irrelevant, any rrror in not ordering 
the test initially is rendered harmloss. 



SCIENTIFIC TESTS 

DNA tests (continued) 

Admissibility (continued) 

State v. Woodall, (continued) 
" -. 

The Court discussed the f.~ ru] (1 (f.FY..9_. y. UIl.i.l~!1 •. !'31{.ltQ.l?" 293 F. 
1013 (D.C.Cir. 1923)). Notlng that. R\11~'R 702 fHld 403 of tho 
W. Va. Rules of Evideng£ shift: lhn burdall 1!()'l(~(H'ld,llg Ildm:l.ss.ion of 
generally recognized tests to the party sneklng Lo exclude the 
test, the Court nonetheless returned to the ,l~ry"~ standard but 
leaped to allowing judicial notic!o 0 r DNA los ts . Here, howevG'r, 
the Court deemed the test irreleVDll t and ho I d the original 
refusal to allow it harmless error, if NrOl' nl nll. 
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SEARcn AND SEIZURE 

Generally 

Wagner v. Hedrick, 383 S.E.2d 286 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Expectation of privacy, Hospital 
emergency room, for discussion of topic. 

Clothing 

Incident to lawful arrest 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Warr.antleflR folNlrdl, Plain view 
exception, for dj.scussion of topic. 

Exclusionary rule 

Generally 

State v. Hefner, 376 S.E.2d 647 (1988) (McGrm~, ,T.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE \I/arrantless searGh, nurden of state to 
show exception, for discussion of topic. 

Open field~ exception 

State v. torshey', 386 S.F..2d 15 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant was found gu:i.lty of manufncLur ing marijuana. He 
assigned as error the admission of evidencn, namely marijuana 
pla.nts, seized from his property without: n warrant following 
observation from a helicopter. Police sei~ed a second set of 
plants from an area closer to appell ('!TIt I R hom~f'. after landing. 

SyI. pt. 1 Under the open fields doct:rine, when law 
enforcement officials through aedal ohservation identify 
contraband or evidence of a crime that. 1R p'lainly visible on 
property which carries no indj cia that till' owner or possessor 
thereof had a reasonable expectation of privncy, the warrantless 
aerial observation and seizure of th0 contraband does not 
constitute a constitutional violntfon nf the protections 
guarAnteed by the Fourth Amendment. 

SyI. pt. 2 - A wnrrantlofls Reizurc of fl Pfll'!:;c)Il'R property based 
on .;~erla) observatlon made by law on forc:emcn L perf/onne 1. is 
constitutionally permissible whpre nil flxc;C'rt. ion to Lhe warrant 
requirement exists. 
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::mARCH AND SE I ZURE 

Exclusionary rule (continued) 

Open fields exception (continued) 

State v. Fqf§.h.~Y., (cont:i.nl1ed) 

Syl. pt. 3 - "tt is not n snarch Cor l.1t<' policn to discover 
evidence jn plain sight and the wnrrnnl.Jnss seizure of such 
evidence is constitutionally permissibl e prov ided 1) the poHce 
observe the evidence in plain sight: wi thout the benefit of a 
search (without invading one's reasonab 1.0 expectation of 
privacy); 2) the police have a legal right to be where they are 
when they make the plain sight observation; and, 3) the police 
have probable cause to believe that the evidence seen 
constitutes contraband or fruits, instrumentaJ.:l.ties or evidence 
of crimes." Syllabus Point 3, Stat_~._v ... ~t9!!~, 165 W. Va. 266, 
268 S.E.2d 50 (1980). 

Here, the Court found that the Stone requirements were met. The 
Court rejected appellant's argument of an expectation of privacy 
within the curtilage of his home. Sec Qalf:f9}~!!ig v. Ciraolo, 
476 U.S. 207 (1986), rehea.r.ing denied 47R U.H. J014 (1986); 
UnH:.ed States v. Dunn, 480 U. S. 294 (1987), rchonr:i.ng denied (.81 
U.S. 102'+ (1987). The 8.r.ea under obs(~rvtll.iol1. containing the 
first set of plants, was not wi thin tho ellt·' i J tlgn, hilt. rather in 
an open field. 

The Court also allowed introduction of tIm second set of 
marijuana plants seized after the helicopter landed, holding 
that these plants came within the plai.n view exception. 

Plain view exception 

State v. Forshey, 386 S.E.2d 15 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Exc1m;ionnry rill (>, Open fields 
exception, for discussion of topjc. 

State v. Woodson, 382 S.E.2d 5]9 (]9R9) (MillpT. J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEI:7.URE Wnrr(lnLl('~:, ·ll'n((:h. Plain view 
exception, for discussion of topic. 
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SEARCH AND SF.TZORE 

Expectation of privacy 

Hospital emergency room 

~..8ggL.y:_Hed_rick, 383 S.E.2d 286 (1989) (Brntherton, C.J.) 

Petitioner was convicted of first degree murder and sentenced to 
life with mercy. By this habeas corpus pet.ltion he protested 
the admission of evidence obtained by B warrantless search of 
his clothing while he was being treated :hI 11 hospital emergency 
room. 

Petitioner and hj.s companion were involved in a motorcycle 
accident later the same day of the murder. The inves tigating 
officer took two duffel bags from the scen~ of the accident f6r 
safekeeping and proceeded to the emergency room where petitioner 
was taken. Petitioner regjstered a blood nl~~lnl level of .170 
and had fractures of the spine and clavinlr. 

The officer asked for :l.dent.Uicot.:!'on buL WAH tlllabl{' to Lind even 
an admissions sheet; peti.tioner waR eitlwl' lIuBble or unwilling 
to answer questions. The officer then !-1xlltnlnfld petitioner's 
clothing which was in a basket under the mnergency room bed. He 
observed some money, including a gold coin (lAter found to be 
identical to one taken from the victim's body). Upon receiving 
petitioner's Ohio drivers license from {l nurse, the officer 
became suspicious because the motorcycle had tl cardboard tag 
indicating that its Rhode Island tag had been stolen. After 
requesting a computer check of petitioner, the officer learned 
that a man with a similar name was wanted on charges of robbery 
and murder nearby earlier that day. 

Upon further communication with officElrs n l. the murder. scene, 
the officer consi.dered petitioner (;0 b(~ rJ Hl.lSpect and felt 
probable cause existed to arrest pet.i.tionC'r. The officer and 
hi.s immediate supervisor discusRed ob(;n in ing i] search warrant 
but decided to secure the gold coin wi th()1lt n warrant since no 
other officers were aVB i1 abJ C' and both wer0. fearful that 
petitioner wonld d.i.spose of thC' co.in. Tlw Ilext. day the officer 
obtained a warrant to search the dll [f'C' I hllgH already in hi s 
possession. Grounds for the wnrrnnt. wnt"(~ Lhnl petitioner had in 
his possession fl gold c01n hnlong-ing to tilt' victim. 

The tdal conrt denied pp.Lit.lonet-'s mol.ioll lo Rl1ppress, noting 
an officer's duty to preserve I:1n accident. vJct;j.m's property and 
notify next of kin. The trial court fonnd that the inHial 
search was for the purpos{\ of flRG0rt 11 in i ng petitioner's 
identity. 
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---------------- ~ ~-~-

SEAHCII ANn SEIZURE 

Expectation of privacy (continued) 

Hospital emergency room (cont:i.nued) 

Wagner v. Hedrick, (conti.nucd) 

Syl. pt. 1 "The Fourth Amendment to t.he United States 
Constitution, and Article III, Sect"i.on 6 Q r the Wost Virginia 
Constitution protect an indivi.dualR rellsonnbJ e expectation of 
privacy." Syl. pt. 7, §tat;,!L_Y: __ E~acjleJ:, 167 W.Vn. 540, 280 
S.E.2d 559 (1981). 

Syl. pt. 2 - Although injured parsons hning treated in a 
hospital emergency room ara ent1tlArl to Pourth Amendment 
protections, the degree of privacy they nrC' rnosonnbly entitled 
to expect may be diminished by thn ci rr.lllnSI.III1C:C::; under which 
they are brought into the hospftnl. 

The Court found this search roasonl11> In I1ml(~ I' t 11(' C'i rcums t:ances. 
No error. 

Open field doctrine 

State v. Forshex, 386 S.E.2d 15 (1989) (Workmnn, J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Exclusionary mle, Open fields 
exception, for discussion of topic. 

Probable cause hearing 

Disclosure of informant 

Warrant 

See PRELIMINARY HEARING Di::;clofll1re or il1"nrmnnL, ror di.scuss:l.on 
of topic. 

Informant's reliability 

State v. Haught, 371 S.E.2d 54 (1988) (McHugh, (;,.1.) 

See PRELIMINARY HEARING Disclosnre of informnnt, ror discussion 
of topic. 
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SEARCH AND SEIZURE 

Warrant (continued) 

Probable cause 

Stat.!t . .Y.Jaxlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per CuriAm) 

Appellant was convicted of receiving and transferring stolen 
goods; and of recidiv:!'sm. Various art!cl~R \I1ere stolen from a 
warehouse. Following an investigation, 11 Wllrrant to search 
appellant's tra:!.ler isslled, based on an nff1dAv:iL by a state 
policeman alleging that appellant's vehlclp rit. UtA description 
of a vehicle described to the officer BS prPRonl at the scene of 
the crime, and that another poLice officet' had lnformation that 
appellant was selUng certain articles Rjmi Inl' Lo those stolen. 
A search of appellant's trailer resulted ill recovery of some of 
the stolen items, along with some cash. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "Under the Four.th Amendment Co tho United States 
Constitution and Article III, Section 6 of tho West Virginia 
Constitution, the validity of an affidavjt for a search warrant 
is to be judged by the totality of the informat i.on contained in 
it. Under this rule, a conc1usory affidavit j5 not acceptable 
nor is an affidavit based on hearsay acceptab10 unless there is 
a substantial basis for crediting the hean;ay set out in the 
affidavit which can include the corroborativn 0ffort~ of police 
officers." Syllabus point 4 of St.!3:~.~ .. v. Adkins, _W.Va._, 
346 S.E.2d 762 (1986). 

The Court held that the second police officer'::; information need 
not be verified here, rejecting appellant's argument that the 
information regarding selling of the nrtic:les was hearsay on 
hearsay. In the absence of 11 motion to Rllppress (Rule 12 
(b) (3), there was no evidence devp 1 op<>d 1.0 Hhow whether the 
officer1s knowledge was firsthand. 

State v. Haught, 371 S.E.2d 5l~ (1988) Oklhl~h, r. . .1.) 

See PRELIHINARY HEARING Disclosure of informant., for discussion 
of topic. 

Signature on affidavit for 

Appe 11 ant was convicted of snx\\nl I'HHH1111 ( . 11(>. C~ 1 n (med EW idonGe 
was improperly Rdmj t.ted pllrsunnL t.o n R('nrC!1i wElrranL 'Issued 
without: a s:lgnod affidaviL. The offldllvil cont.a.ined 1I Lyped 
name and was notarj,zod but WAS not si.gnod. Al Lho supprossjon 
hearing the magistrate testified thAt tho officer whose 
signature was missing swore to the accuracy of the affidavit. 
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SEARCH AND SEIZURE 

Warrant (conti.nued) 

Slgnature on af<;'fdllvH for (continued) 

§tate v. Davis, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 7 - In order to uphold the validity of a warrant which 
is challenged because of the lack of the affiant's signature on 
the affidavit, it must be shown that the affiant was 
sufficiently identified in the affidavit itRolf. Additionally, 
it must be shown that the affiant was sworn before and known to 
the issuing magistrate and attested that: the affi.davit facts 
were true. 

All conditions were met here. 
evi.dence. 

Sufficiency of description 

No nrror in admitting the 

State -'[!_.-l.l.~, 371 S. E. 2d .14 (1988) (McHugh, C . .].) 

Appellant was convicted of manufacturing () r:ont.rolled substance 
and possession with intent to deliver. 1b0 warrant authorizing 
search of his residence contained hiR lega 1 address but the 
search focused on another addre.ss where appn 11 ant spent much of 
his time. 

Sy!. pt. 4 - The description contained "in a search warrant is 
sufficient where a law enforcement officer. charged with making a 
search may, by the description of the premisos contained in the 
search warrant, identify and ascertain the> plncf> intended to be 
searched with reasonable certainty. 

Warrantless search 

Burden of state to show except lOll 

Appellant was convictEld of carry:i ng 11 dangernllR or deadly weapon 
without a license (the Court noted thAI tit,., fa!:t::; of this case 
arose prior to the amendment of Art. 1 r 1, Flection 22 of the 
Constitution of West Virginia). Thn (l.V Idrmen showed that a 
county Sheriff observed appellant pi.ck up n pis tol and walk 
away. Without telling him the reason, f.1\("' Sltpr j ff r>ent a deputy 
to pick up the appellant. 
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SEARCH AND SEIZURE 

Warrantless search (contjnued) 

BUl:den of state to show exception (contjnued) 

Before the deputy reached appellant, a cd ty police officer 
arrested appellant, hav:i.ng overheard a rad to transmission that 
the Shedff wanted to talk with the appell ant. Appellant at 
first refused to go with the officer and was then arrested for 
disorderly conduct, in violation of a city ordinance. 

Appellant was transported to the county jai I by the deputy 
sheriff and was given Miranda warnings. DUl":i.ng a search at the 
jail, the pistol was discovered and appellant was arrested for 
carrying a dangerous weapon without a licenAr. 

8yl. pt. 1 - "'The burden rests on the SLl1l0. to show by a 
preponderance of the evidence thaL lhe warrnntless search falls 
within an authorized exception.' Syl. pt. I., S~~Q!:.~'y',!._t1oo~, 
272 S.E.2d 804 (\v.Va. 1980)." SyllnhuA po;nl. 'I, Stat.~ .. y.!.-.Q.Q.9! .• 
_W.Va._, 332 S.E.2d 147 (198'5). 

Syl. pt. 2 - '''Evidence obtained as a result of a search 
incident to an unlawful arrest cannot be. introduced against the 
accused upon his trial.' Sy1. Pt. 6, State_y", Thoma~, 157 W.Va. 
640, 203 8.£.2d 445 (1974)." Syllabus po:lnt 6, ptate-L. 
Mullins, _W.Va._, 355 S.E.2d 24 (1987). 

8yl. pt. 3 - For the purposes of a search incident to an arrest, 
the validity of the arrest does not depend on whether the 
suspect is ultimately convicted of the crime. The test of the 
validity of the arrest is whether, at tho moment of arrest, the 
officer had knowledge of sufficient facts nnd clrcumstances to 
warr8nt a reasonable man tn bp 1 ieving t.hat nil offense had been 
committed. 

Syl. pt. 4 - The use of tho Ilrrcst powel' /lS rt ~ham to apprehend 
a person for purposes of further investigntioll on another charge 
is so dangerous an intrusi.on of privilcy Ils to )"(~qulre exclusion 
of llny evidence seized as an inC'.idenl or r,tII~h pn'textllill arrest. 

Here, the Court held that lhe city pnlic0 orricrr did not; act in 
good faith, having no probablp couse to belirvp Lhat a crime was 
committed. The fact that the city orficC'I' did not actually 
search appellant and that the senreh was del ayed support the 
conclusion that the arres t was a pretext. for fur.ther 
investigation by the sheriff. Thereforn, Rinen the arrest was 
improper, the fruits of the senrcll inddent thereto are 
inadmissible. 
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SEARCH AND SEIZURE 

Warrantless search (continued) 

Hospital emergency room 

WJ!&ner v. Hedrick, 383 S.~~.2d 286 (1989) (Brothp.rton, C.S.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE ExpectaLion of' prlvncy, Hospital 
emer.gency room, for dfsellssion or topic. 

Incident to unlawful arrest 

State v. Hefner, 376 S.E.2d 64·7 (1988) (McGt'flw • .T.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Warrantless sear.ch, Barden of state to 
show exception, for discussion of toptc. 

Open fields exception 

Stat~ v. Forshey, 386 S.E.2d 15 (1989) (WorkmAn, .T.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Exclus iontll"Y "til (\. Open fields 
exception, for discussion of topic. 

Plain view exception 

State v. Forshey, 386 S.E.2d 15 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Exclus ionary rll ln, Open fields 
exception, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Woodson, 382 S.E.2d 519 (1989) (Mil1nr, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of unlawful nssau 1 t. On appeal he 
contended that the clothing he wore at thr time of arrest was 
improperly admitted to evidence since it WEtS the fruit of an 
unlawful arrest. Th6 clothing was seized il ftnr appellant was 
arraigned before a magi,trate. The prosecu1:ion claimed that the 
clothing was seized becanse of the hlood on it nnd that the 
plain view doctrine allowl'> Adm; 8:::;;011 int.o (w i rlnncn. 

Syl. pt. 4 - Where a police officer il'> rr0Rnnl where he has a 
lawful right to be and seel'> in plajn vi nw Iln object that 
constitutes contraband or evidence of a crimn, If this object is 
also in a public place, it may be sni7.en wit.hont. fl warrant. 

Sy!. pt. 5 - The initial detention or flP. i.7.nrn of a person must 
he found to have been 1m" Eu I :i.n or.der to .ill!'; \: I fy the subsequent 
seizure of his clothing. 
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SEARCH AND SEIZURE 

Warrantless search (continued) 

Plain view exception (continued) 

State v. Woodson, (contjnued) 

The Court found probable cause to arrest; therefore, the seizure 
of the clothing was proper and the clothing ,qllS admissible. No 
error. 
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SEfS -DEFENSE 

Burden of proof 

Prosecution's after prima facie Rnowing 

Iltate v. Bates, 380 S. E. 2d 203 (1989) (Por (!ltti {1m) 

Appellant was convicted of manslaughter. POAHosAion of marijuana 
with intent to deHver and distribut iOIl 1.0 {I person under 
eighteen. He claimed that evi.denc!C' iutroduced showing 
self"defense made the mans laught~r conv jet. 1011 IIIHHlpported by tho 
evidence. 

Sy1. pt. 1. " "Once thoro .Is suffidan! ('vlooncn La create a 
reasonable doubt that the kJ lUng l·OSllll.c'd rrom the defendant 
acting in sel£"defense, the prosecut.ioll 1I11I::;l prove beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the defendant dtd Itot nct in self
defense." Syllabus Point 4, ~t:.~t~ v. Ki.rt.l~lY. 1.62 W.Va. 249, 
252 S.E.2d 374 (1978). 

The Court found that the appellant had occasionally sold 
marijuana. Several of his customers decided 1.0 rob him of his 
Social Security check so they pretended to wAnl. some marijuana. 
In the course of the transaction, onE' of thn robbers displayed a 
gun and the appellant, following {tn nltnmpt to retreat, 
proceeded to produce his own weapon Rnd J{ i I J (lei the robber. 

The Court noted the right to defend ones('J J r .in ones own home 
without retreating, State v. ]helps, 310 S.R.2d 863 (1983); 
State v. W.J.B., 166 W.Va. 602, 276 S.E.2d 550 (1981), even when 
one is engaged in illegal activities (spe ClIAPS cited). Since a 
prima facie case of self-defemifl toJ(lf'; nstabllshed, the 
prosecution had a duty to prov~ beyond n I('Rsonabln doubt that 
appellant did not act in s(>.)f-riC'fensC'. It did lin!.. Reversed. 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workmon, J.) 

See DEFENSES Self"defense, for OiSClIssloll of toplc. 

Deadly force 

Statev. Bong!lli§., 378 S.E.2d L.49 (lCJa9) nllllC't', -1.) 

Appellant was convicted of sflcond degreC' mllrder. The trial 
court refused his instruction on se 1£-0(' r(\n~w on the grounds 
that there was insuffid ent nv tdeneC' to wnrran t. giving the 
:i.nstruction. He appealed. 

Sy1. pt. 3 - "The amount of forc~ thnL GIIlI be used in self" 
defense is that normally on~ can return d('{1(\ J y force only if he 
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SELF ~ DEl!"'ENSE 

Deadly force (continued) 

reasonably believes that the assailant. is about. to inflict death 
or serious bodily harm; otherwise, wher.e ]1<' 'if; threatened only 
with non-deadly force, he may use only non-deadly force ill 
return. It Syllabus Point 1, §t{tte ,y,! __ .Q~.!'i-er, _W. Va._) 356 
S.E.2d 862 (1987). 

Here, there was no evidence showing that thp victim engaged in 
any conduct wh:ilJh could have led the app(>.11I1nt. to beHeve that 
he was in danger of bodily harm. No error. 

Instructions 

See SELF-DEFENSE Deadly force, for dj,scl1ssion ()f topic. 
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SELF-INCRIMINATION 

Miranda warnings 

Traffic accident 

Appellant was convicted of driving under the influence of 
alcohol and contributing to a fatality (W.Vn. Code 17C-5-2 (a). 
When the investigating officer arrivod at tho Rcene of the 
accident, emergency personnel were att0mpting to extract 
appellant from the wreckage of hj.s vehic10. AfLer appellant waf; 
removed, the officer asked appellant 'l.f lin wnr.e driving the 
vehicle. No Miranda warning was given. 

Appellant admitted that he was driving, and then, in response to 
further questioning, described the accident. Appellant admitted 
to having been drinking. Three !toun, nftor the accident, 
appellant's blood alcohol level was mO(lsl1n~d (IS .24. Shortly 
afterwards, appellant denied having drivoll tIl(' Gar, clniming 
that a friend, with whom he had boen dr Ink i ng, ~17f1S driving. 
There was evidence that: a passenger in app011nnL's uar had left 
the scene of the accident. 

Appellant was neither arrested nor taken int.o ctl8tody. One 
month after the accident appellant waH lnd.icted by the grand 
jury. The trial court ruled that the inftin] question as to who 
was operating the car was admissible hut suppressed all 
subsequent statements for fa:i.1ure to ll7o.rn appellant of his 
Miranda rights. 

Syl. pt. 1 - Miranda warnings are required whenever a suspect 
has been formally arrested or subjoctpd to custodial 
interrogation, regardless of tho Ilfltllrf' r»" :)cvP.ri.ty of the 
offense. 

Syl. pt. 2 - When ruling upon (1 motion Lo Ruppr~ss a statemen.t 
made by a suspect pursuant to fJ traffIc illvDstigation due to the 
investigating officer's flliJuro to ptovi de> Nl~nd!! wn rn.ings, the 
trial court must determin(l whothpr tho ::;tntC'm<'nl WAS the result 
of custodial interrogation. 

Syl. pt. 3 - The sole i.f;l'lUP. befor<' 11 trinl (·Ollrl. ill determining 
whether a traffic investigation hos 0RcaJaLed into an 
accusatory, custodial envi.ronment, h.quirlJlg N1J::~ndll, warnings, 
is whether a reasonable person In the ::;lIsp(l(~L'::; position would 
have considered his or her freedom of net Ion curtailed to a 
degree associated with a formal arreRL. 

Syl. pt. 4 "A tri.al court' g decj s lon regarding the 
voluntariness of a confession wjll not be disturbed unless it is 
plainly wrong or clearly against the weight of the evidence." 
Syl. pt. 3, State y..:_'y~, ] 62 W. Vn. If{j7, 250 S. E. 2d 146 
(1978). 
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SIU,F- INCRIMINATION 

Miranda warnings (continued) 

Traffic accident (continued) 

The Court noted that the coerc:ive nature ()f cietai.nment which 
tl.iranda. was designed to address is not prosont 1n an "on-the
scene" accident investigat.Lon. Mir!,!-nda. y".~., .. AJ::,izOl.\1, 3M U. S. at 
436, 86 S.Ot. at 1602, 16 L.Ed.2d at 725 (1966). The Court 
found a significant distinction between n police-initiated 
traffic stop and f1 s:ituatJon, as her(~, wherf' p()lico are called 
to the scene of an accident. The CourL alRo 1 tRted a number of 
factors to be taken into Recount 1n dolf'.l."minJl1g whether a 
reasonable person wOllJd feol thllt: h(' wns in ('IIRt.ody. 

No error in admitting tho statomcnL hern. 

Pre-trial silence 

Appellant was convicted of possession with i nteut Lo distribute 
a controlled substance. At trial the prmH~cution improperly 
cross-examined appellant concernjng h I.::; pro-trial silence 
following arrest. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "Under the Due Process Clause of the West Virginia 
Constitution, Article lIt, Section 10, and tho presumption of 
innocence embodied therein, and Article fIT, Section 5, relating 
to f;h~ right agajnst self-incrim.inatlon,ll if{ nworsible E'rror 
for the prosecutor to cross-oxamin<' {) d('fC'nclillll In rngllrd to his 
pr.e-trial sHence or to commont 011 til<' HllmC' Lo t.he jury." 
Syllabus Poi.nt 1, s..t.~~e. v~ l}oyd.160 W.Vn. :):V~. 233 8.1':.2d 710 
(1977) . 

5y1. pt. 2 - '''The plain error doctr.inn or W.Va.R.Cdm.P. 52 
(b), whereby the court may take noticC' of plain errors or. 
defects affecting substantial d.ghts nlLhough t.hey were not 
brought to the atte.nt i,on of the COUl't., is l n hf' llsed sparing 1y 
and only in those circumstances in wId (~b fI mj sCllrriage of 
justice would otherwise result.' Syll/lbl1R Point 2, St~te""'y''. 
Hatalf!, _W.Va._. 345 S.F..2d 310 (1986)." Syllabus Point 4, 
State v. G.rubbs) _W.Va._, 364 S.F..2d R2/, (1987). 

The Court apparently agreed with tho Stnt(' I ~l nrgumnnt that the 
error was not properly preserved, dC'fnns(\ counsel having 
obj ected only on the bt1Sis of leading LIl!' wi tness, not on 
constitutional grounds. The Court he 1d Lhnl no miscarriage of 
Justice would t'MUJt jf they rnfl1sed to rC'r~()gnl7.(~ the orror as 
pl11.Ln er.ror. 
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SET,F- TNCR IMtNA'I'tON 

Tape record:l.ngs 

See EVIDENCE Foundation, Tapp rer.ordings. fOl' discussion of 
topj,c. 

See EVIDENCE TapA tecording~l, Vol11nLflrlly Hlndn, rot" disctlRSion 
of topic. 

Unre8sonable delay in taking boforn maglRtratn 

StatIL.Yo!...--.r.ugy, 372 S.F..2d 796 (1988) (Pl'r CllY'!nrn) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTR BY J)J~FgNJ)J\NT Confessions 
to police, ~or discussion of topic. 

Waiver of right 

Duty of judge to advise 

Stat~ v. Robinson, 376 S.E.2d 606 (1988) (McGraw, .}.) 

See PRIVILEGES Marital, Waiver of, for d'lsr.llssion of topic. 
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SELF-INCRIMINATION PSYCIJOLOGICAT, TESTS 

Quest :I.oning psychologis t 

State v. J3ake~, 376 S.E.2d 127 (1988) (Nnnly. ,1.) 

Appellant was convicted of firs t. degree mll rder. He raised 8n 
insanity defeMe. At trial the proRC'GlILic)J] qllMt:foncd the 
defendant, the defense IS psych.')logi.s t nnd Llw prosecution's 
psychologist regarding appe1l8nt'R !nfnsnl to discuss the 
circumstances of the crime with tho pRychologists. The 
prosecution further asked whether this rr fllsa] indicated that 
the appellant was smart enough to refuse Lo gi.ve information 
regarding the crime. Appel]ant'~ objoctionR werp overruled. 

On appeal, appellant alleged that the qum;! {on jllg violated his 
right to remain silent. 

Syl. pt. 5 - When a defendant who pleads insnnily and introduces 
evidence to support h:i.s plea refuses l.o speak w:i th a 
court-ordered psychologist, it does not violate such a 
defendant I s right not to incriminate ldmso I r [or the state to 
question the psychologist regarding defnndanL'R refusal to 
speak. 

The Court noted that an 1nsan1 ty defcllRl' dons not bar the 
prosecution from using compulsion to ~nuntnr the claim. 
St~tements Lo one's own psychologist nr0 noL protected but 
statements to the prosecut:i.on's psychologist have Fifth 
Amendment protection. 

The Court found no violation here. Appellant spoke with his own 
psychologist voluntarily; the prosecution' r, questioning was in 
response to appellant's insan ity cllljm; nnd nppellant made no 
statements about the crime. 
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SEI~-lNGRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY J)J~FENDAN'l' 

Confessions 

State v. Baker, 376 S.E.2d 127 (1988) (Neely, .T.) 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntariness, lfeDring IInl rp.qllired, for. 
discussion of topic. 

AdmissibUity 

See CONFESSIONS Vo.1tmtar.ill('sR, linn l"'i ng 1I0t reqn.ired, for 
discussion of topic. 

Presumption of trial court's rul:i.ng on 

.§.late v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (McHugh, .T.) 

See POLICE OFFICERS Duty to Advise of dghl Lo counsel, for 
discussion of topic. 

Confessions to police 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.VIl. 198<J) (NJl1er, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of abduction w.lth intent to defile; 
kidnapping; sexual assault, second degreo; Ilnd sexual abuse, 
first degree. lie sought to hnve his tllpC'-recorded confession 
suppressed for failut{" to t.ake him bC'rnrf' n magistrate untll 
after. the confession. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - '''The delay in taking 11 def.endant to a magistrate 
may be a critical factor [i.n the t.oll1]·i ty of circumstances 
making a confession involuntary and hence ilHldmfssible] where it 
appears that the primary purpose o[ the elf' J fly was to obtain a 
confession from the defendant.' SylJllbu::; Point 6, State v. 
rersinger, W.Va., 286 S.B.2d 261 (1<JR2), IlR nmended." Syllabus 
Point 1, State...L-Gut4!:i~, __ W.VI1. ___ .. , 111) S.F..2d 197 (1984). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - '" Ordinari ly the delay ; TI l nk jilt; 1l1\ accused who is 
under al'rest to a magistrate aft.er n conf0.ssjol1 has be~n 

obtained from him does not viti ate till' o)(1fess1.ol1 under our 
prompt presentment rule. I Syllabus Po'lnt 4. State,.y...:..JJumJ?h~ey, 
_W.Va._, 3.51 S.E.2d 613 (1986)." Syllnhlls Point 8, §Jat~--L 
Worle"y', _W.Va._, 369 S.E.2d 706, c~rt.. denied, _U.S._., 102 
L.Ed.2d 226, 109 S.Ct. 236 (1988). 

Syl. pt. 3 "IA trilll court's dec.ision rega.rding the 
voluntariness of a confess::l.on tdl] not hI' disLm'becl unless it is 
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SEI,F- INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT 

Confessions to police (continued) 

State v. Fortner, (continued) 

plainly wrong or clearly against the weight of the evidence.' 
Sy1. Pt. 3, State-y'!"'_Va.Q2~. 162 W.Va. l167, 250 S.E.2d 146 
(1978)." Syllabus Point 1, S.t .. a~~. v. H~lJer •. _W.Va._. 363 
S.E.2d 719 (1987). 

The delay here was attributable to time spent transcribing the 
taped confe ion and taking appellant to Lhn poHce station. 
Pretrial suppression hearings were held /lnd the trIal court 
admitted the confession. No error. 

Appellant was convicted of burglary, grand lnrceny, breaking and 
entering, petty larceny and four counts of conspiracy. 
Immediately upon arrest appellant was given his tlifanda rights. 
While at the police station appellant asked to talk with a 
pollee officer. Upon being advised that h0 WflS forbidden to do 
so, he voluntarily made R statement whieh WAS later used to 
refute an Blibi defense. 

Syl. pt. 3 - "Volunteered adm.i.ssions by (I defendant Brc not 
inadmissible because the procedural safeguards of Miranda .Y..!.. 
Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 86 S.Ct. 1602, 16 L.Ed.2cl 694 (1966) were 
not followed, unless the defendant was both i.ll custody and being 
interrogated at the time the admission was uttered." Syllabus 
Point 2, State v. Rowe, 163 W.Va. 593, 259 n.F..2d 26 (1979). 

Sy1. pt. 4 - ", The delay in taking 11 de. fendant to a magistrate 
may be a critical factor [jll the totality of circumstances 
making a confession involuntary and hence inadmissible] where it 
appears that the primary purpose of the de1ay was to ot~ain a 
confession from the defendant.' Syl1llb\H~ Point 6, State v. 
Persinger, W.Va. 286 S.E.2d 261 (1982), ns amended." Syllabus 
Point 1, State v, Guthri~, _ W.Va. _, 11') S.F..2d 397 (1984). 

Here, no interrogation WB!'> tnk'ing pliler>, 110 Goorcion was 
involved and no unreasonllblf' drday occllrrp<i ill lnking appellant 
beforr; B magjstrate (hn nppearNJ hf'f'ol'l' the mllgl!'>trate 
appr.ox:i.mately one hour 11ft!"'}' nrresL); lIf'it\1f'1 did the delay 
induce the statement. 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntarinnss, HAIlrillg not. required, for 
discussion of topic. 
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SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT 

Confessions to police (continued) 

Admissibility 

J:itate v. Hans.Q.!!, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Mill(~r, .I.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as :i nducemenL to (:nll f<'fw, for d1.scussion 
of topic. 

Voluntariness 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) (MCll11gh, .T.) 

See POLICE OFFICERS Duty to Advisn of right. to counsel, for 
discussion of topic. 

Cross-examination of defendant 

State ex re!. Boso . .Y..:.-l!.~dlj.:.cJs, 391 R.E.2d (,1/~ (W.Va. 1990) (Fer 
Cud,am) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Standard of pl"Oof. for discussion of 
topic. 

Delay in taking before magistrate 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTR BY DRFRNTlANT Confessions 
to police, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Parker, 383 S.E.2d 801 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of firs t degree mll rder. The day after 
the victim's body was found appellant \Ilf'nl: to the police 
voluntarily, was advised of his Mjr.and~ right:::; {Ind signed a 
waiver. He was told he WEI:::; not: nnonr nrn's l nnd tl1BS free to 
leave. 

Appellant remained at thn l't.Rtj Oil rind vnlunl:Elr i ly answered 
questions. The next day appellant reL11 rtH"\cl to the police 
station and was again advised of hi:::; tti:F!!ncJa d ghts; again he 
was told he was not under arresL nnd was free to leave. 
Appellant admitted to witnessing the murder nnd said he had tied 
the victim prior to the murder. Tho police again asked 
appellant if he understood hj s rightf{, Ilnd rf'i terated that he 
was free to leave. 
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SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT 

Delay in taking before magistrate (continued) 

~~~t~ y.!_ .~a.:r;!cer, (continued) 

Immunity 

Appellant stated that he did not Wllnl nil nttonwy present and 
that his statement was voluntary. Iff' gllve a detAiled 
description of the murder and was placed under arres t Friday 
evening. Several hours elapsed between appellant's first 
description and a vers ion taped later thn same evening. An 
attorney was not appointed until the following Honday. Before 
the sttorney could speak with him appellant requested to speak 
with the investigating officer Clnd confessed that he had 
committed the murd3r. The officer warned hIm to remain sHent. 
Appellant was once more given a Miranda tl/arning and signed a 
written waiver. He then gave a f\l11 confnssion which he 
recanted prior to trial. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "The delay in taking the defendan L to a magistrate 
may be a critical factor where it appefll"~ that the primary 
purpose of the delay was to obtai.n (l (:onf(~ssion from the 
defendant." Syl. Pt. 6, $t.8.t9 v. Persitlg~r. 1M W. VEL 1.21, 286 
S.E.2d 26J, 263 (1982). 

Syl. pt. 2 - The delay in presenting I1n illd ivi.dlHll before Il 
magistrate caused by tape recording an oLtH'n'l i se undocumented 
statement made by the individual does llOt. count on the 
unreasonableness of the delay where a prompt pl'esentment issue 
js involved. 

Sy1. pt. 3 - "Ordinarily the delay in taking an accused who is 
under arrest to a magistrate after a confession has been 
obtained from him does not vitiate the (;on£ession under our 
prompt presentment rule. II Syl. Pt. 4. State __ y..:.._Humphrey, 
_W.Va._, 351 S.E.2d 613, 614 (1986). 

liere, the delay was clearly in order La 
stateme.nts. No coercive elementFl were preRnnl. 
was given his !:!j.randa rights s('v~raJ timE'S. 

Lape record the 
Also, appellant 

As inducemenl to confess 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.IL2d 547 (1989) (Ni Ilnr • .1.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as jndllcement La ('.onfn~s. for discussion 
of topic. 
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SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEF'ENDANT 

Immunity (continued) 

Use of statement induced thereby 

State v. Hansog, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (Millnr. J.) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as inducement 1:0 c:onrps:=;, for discussion 
of topic. 

Post-arrest 

After requesting counsel 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Pr..ior v()lllntnry statement, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Gunnoe, 374 S.E.2d 716 (1988) (Neely, .J.) 

Appellant was arrested on charges of lltl:ering chE)cks (issuing 
worthless checks). While incarcerated, h0. was questioned with 
regard to a murder. He repeatedly denied tlny knowledge of the 
murder. When the police requested that h!' Lake a polygraph 
examination, he requested his attorney IS ndv k(~. 

The attorney told police that since he represented the appellant 
only on the check charges he. had no objectlon to que:::tioning on 
the other crime. Appellant was informe.d, s :fgncd a writ ten 
wa iver of h:l s Mirandq rights I1n(l COil f(,SHf'(l f () I he murder nfter 
taking the polygraph te.st. 

The trial court found that the. appellfll1L':=; {yfliver was voluntary 
and refused to suppress the confession. The nppel1ant denied 
involvement in the killing and alleged tha l his confession was 
made under duress and that hi::: request.fl rnl- fin attorney were 
denied. 

Syl. pt. - "'When a criminal defendant. rnqllf"flt:f; counsel, it is 
the duty of those :I.n whose custody Iw is, to secure counsel 
within a reasonable time. In thf' iJltnr illl. no interrogation 
shall be conducted, under any gil i ~;(~ or by nllY nrti fice. ' Syl. 
pt. 1, State v. BradLJY, 163 W.Va. 148, 2S'i R.F..2d 356 (W.Va. 
1979)." Syl. Pt. 2, .~LtatLy! .. _G.r..~eg, _W.Vn._. 310 S.E.2d 488 
(1983) . 

Here, tho Court held that appellant WDR c)rnrly denied counsel 
concerning the polygraph test. Sincr tlw police failed to 
obtain counsel for appellant, :it was mT()\" to question him 
concerning the murder charges. The waiver or Mi.randa rights was 
not knowing, voluntary and jntell 1genL and t:hf" confession must 
be suppressed. Reversed. 
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SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT 

Post-arrest (contir"led) 

Miranda warnings (when required) 

See SEIJF-INCRIMINATION Mi.randa warning::;. Tr(1fffe accident, for 
discussion of topic, 

Statements after Mirandli! warnings 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT Confessions 
to police, fOJ: discussion of topic. 

Statements induced by offer or immunity 

State v. Hanson, 382 S,E,2d 547 (1989) (Nillnr • .1,) 

See IMMUNITY Grant of as i.nducement. to confnsH. for discussion 
of topic. 

Pre~arrest 

Miranda warnings not given 

State v. Preece, 383 S,E.2d 815 (1989) (McHngh, J,) 

See SELF-INCRUnNATION Miranda warningf', TrnHi(! accident, for 
discussion of topic. 

Violation of Mi~anda rights 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Pf'r ClIr;nm) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS flY TlF. Ji'ENfMNT Confes s:i ons 
to police, for discussion of topic. 

Burden of proof 

Appellant was convicted of ReGond degrnc' ::;ex\lal Ilss8ult. 
Appellnnt told the police that he had witnnRHod 11 man chasing 8 

woman near the ficene of the crime. Testim011Y At. Lri.al showed 
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SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT 

V~.olatlon of !i;!.X_l!gg_~ rights (continuod) 

Burden of proof (continued) 

that the police suspected appellant of Llw c:t"imC' j Lhat appe Uant 
remained with the police for: seve,ral houn~ I dur.tng which time 
the victim was unable to identify him; find that appellant 
finally confessed to the crime after waiv:lng his constitutional 
rights in writing. The trial judge hp.ld lho Gonfession to be 
voluntary. 

Appellant claimed on appeal that communicnl:lons by the police 
dud.ns custody fomented "hope and despair"in his mind, making 
the confession involuntary. See §t~.t~v. PersL11&..e.r:, 169 W.Va. 
121, 286 S.E.2d 261 (1982). 

Sy1. pt. 1 - '''The State must prove, At 1.000S(. by fl preponderance 
of the evidence, that confessions or sLatC'menl:R or an accused 
which amount to admissions of part or aJ I of fin offense were 
voluntary before such may be Adm! tted into t.lw nvidence of a 
criminal case. I Syllabus Point 5, s..~!!t.n. v ... ~~Jl.f}~, [158] W. Va. 
905, 216 S.E.2d 242 (1975)." Syl. pL.1, Htl1t~ .v .. _Pe.Fs~~, 
169 W.Va. 121, 286 S.E.2d 261 (1982). 

8y1. pt. 2 1"A trial court's decision regarding the 
voluntariness of a confession will not be disturbed unless it is 
plainly wrong or clearly against the weight of the evidence.' 
Syllabus Point 3, State v. Vance, 162 W.Va .. 467, 250 S.E.2d 146 
(1978)." Syl. pt. 7, .Sta:te v ... .ll:hckma_n, _W.Vn._, 338 S.E.2d 
188 (1985). 

The Court noted that the tda] cour L Cll rn fully weighed the 
credibility of the witnesses and trw tntalJty of the 
circumstances. The decision was not. "pltlinly ~qrollg or clearly 
against the weight of the evid(ll1cn." 

In ~f~ hearing 

Appellant was convictod of second degree rnlll"dnr. Immediately 
prior to arrest he gave a statement Lo police nnd then made two 
additional statements after arras t. AppeJ 1 ant. refused to sign 
the statements and at trial claimed that they were coerced by 
physical means. Defense counsel did not move. for an in camera 
hearing on voluntariness, nor dId tho L ri r (!ol1rL fulfill its 
duty to hold a hearing. 
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SEl~F~ INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT 

Violation of M~f:..anda rights (continued) 

In s.-.am~f.~ hoaring (continued) 

Sy 1. pt. 3 - "Where there js a failure to ho 1 d an in camer~ 
hearing on the defendant's jnculpatory statements, we recognize 
under Jl1ckson v. Denno, 378 U.S. 368,12 It.Ed.2d 908,84 S.Ct. 
1774 (1964), that the case will not be reversed for a new trial 
on this basis alone. Instead, it wi 1 J be remanded for a 
voluntariness hearing before the triaJ court. If the trial 
court finds the statements are voluntary tho verdict will stand. 
If, on the other hand, he finds thn statements to be 
involuntary, the verdict will be set: as1.dn unless the trial 
court determines that this constitutionaJ error is harmless 
beyond a reasonable doubt." Syllabus Po.int '). St.fJ._te~ v. Clawson, 
165 W.Va. 588, 270 S.E.2d 659 (1980). 

The Court ordered the case remanded fo)' fll rtlH'r (levelopment. 

Mental condition 

gate .Y..!.~~, 381 S.F..2d 246 (1989) (PC'l- nll1"iam) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder for shooting hls 
ex-wife following an argument. Appellant and several others had 
been drinking alcohol the entire day of the Rhooting. 

When the police officer arrived at the Rcene, appellant asked 
him to help appellant 1 s ex-wife. Following a brief 
conversation, the officer handcuffed appe) lant, placed him in 
the police cruiser and read hJm Miranda warn ings. Appellant 
showed the officer where the weapon was hidden. On the WAy to 
the jail, appellant was again read ~.U.FEQ.cil!. tights. Upon 
arrival, appellant once agaln was rend his ~1ir.anda rj.ghts. 
Appellant admitted shooting his ex-wife but. da lmed the shooting 
was acd.dental (he didn't know the gun Nas I ondN\). 

Appellant claimed on npPN11 thnt. h!' NtH, not nbl£' to gjve fI 

knowing and intelHgent t"River or his rights becauRe of 
"borderline intelligence" find org/lnl Co hrl1 ill dnrnng£' c;ause by an 
injury. 

Syt. pt. 1 "ConfessJonR eli.c1tecl hy law enforcement 
authorities from persons sllspected of crimes tqho because of 
mental condition cannot knowledgeably and int.e 1 Hgent ly waive 
their right to cOllnsel are inadmissible." Syllabus point 1, 
State v. Hamrick, 160 W.Va. 673, 236 S.F..2d ')A7 (1977). 



SELF-INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY DEFENDANT 

Violation of Miranda rights (continued) 

Mental condition (continued) 

Syl. pt. 2 
voluntatiness of 
plainly wrong or 
Syllabus point 3, 
(1978), 

"A td a] c:ou r t I foi cine i I'i rOil rngl1 rding the 
11 confnssion wi.1J not bl' diAtlll"hed un]C\Ss :I.t i.8 

clearly against tho \~nlghl or Lhe ov:Ldencc." 
Stat~}! ... JL~Ul.c.e, 162 W. Vn. /167, 2150 S, E. 2d 146 

Here, testimony was given at trial that appo 11ant had an I. Q. of 
75 and suffered from "mixed organic brain syndrome" as a result 
of his injury. The same expert w:i.tness n Iso tos tified that 
appellant might be capob Ie of understand:l ng hls rights if he 
were not intoxicated; and that: appellant.'s confession seemed 
coherent. Although testimony was given that appelJ ant had been 
drinking the day of the killing, no evi.denc(' wa::; adduced to show 
that appellant was intoxicatnd at thE'. timf', or hiR confession. 

The arresting o£f.icer testified that [;IH' t.hi rd reading of 
Miranda rights was done one sent('.nce al (l I. imp.., with a paus('. to 
ascertain if appellant understood eAch 1 in!'. Appellant stated 
that he did and signed and corrccl!'!cl p{lel! page of the 
transcription of his confession. No error. 

Proof required 

State v. Moss, 376 S.E.2d 569 (1988) (McGrnw, J.) 

See CONFESSIONS Voluntariness, for rljsr.lIsRinll or topic. 

Unreasonable delay in taking before magi:>trDtf' 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Pror Cllrimn) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION STAl'.RMENTS flY 1)1~F'I';NJ)ANT Confessions 
to police, for discussion of topic . 
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SENTENCING 

Generally 

See PROPORTIONALITY Generally, for rliSr.,l1ss1011 of topic. 

Alternative sentencing 

Electronic monitoring 

State v. KerJ;).,.§., 394 S.E.2d .532 (W.VeL ]990) (McHugh, .1.) 

See STATUTES, Statutory constr.uC!t. f on. ~cntencing, for 
discussion of top:l.c. 

"lork release 

State "y":_~~!.!l§, 394 S. E. 2d 532 (W. Vr.. 1990) (McHllgh, J.) 

See STATUTES, Statutory construcLion. RonLl"ncing, for 
discussion of topic. 

Appropriateness 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Millor, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of abduction with intent to defile; 
kidnapping; sexual assault, second degree; and sexual abuse, 
first degree. He was sentenced to consccut1v(' and concurrent 
terms of thirty-six to eighty-five y~arR in prison. He 
contended that the cumulative effer..t r.onfltitntes cruel and 
unusual punishment. 

Syl. pt. 16 "While our conslitnl'jOlln1 proportionaHty 
standards th';oretically cnn apply to (,lny cdmill{l J sentence, they 
are hasi.cally applicable to Lhose sOl1tancM where there is 
eUher no fixed maximum ant: by stat1ltn or \\111(\1'(1 there i.s a life 
recidivist sentence." Ryl1abus Point If, Wlln..sJ~!..!L~t. __ Y..:. 
'yordenl.drphe:x;:, 166 W.Vn. 1)23, 276 R.F..2tl 201) (It)f)1). 

The sentences here wer.e within tb(' ~l:()tl\l()ry penalties. The 
trial court had the discretion Lo ~ir"cL that they run 
consecutively. No error. 

,[tat!L.Y. Neal, 371 S.E.2d 633 (1988) (P(>r CnriAm) 

See SENTENCING Reviewing sentence, Standn.rrl for, for discussion 
of topic. 
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SENTENCING 

Co-defendants 

Conflict of interest 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Jai nt. representation of 
codefendants, for discussion of topic. 

Contr.olled substances 

Elements to consider 

State v. Nicastro, 383 S.E.2d 521 (1989) (McHugh, -T.) 

Appellant was convicted of deHvery of II controlled substance 
(less than 15 grams of marijuana) and Rcnlnnced to one to five 
years in the state penitentiary. ApPAllanL objected that the 
trial court did not consider letters wriLLoll on appellant's 
behalf, nor. a recommendation of probati011 by tho prohation 
officer; and alleged that: the courL rout. f 11(\ 1 Y den led probation 
for drug offenses for a partJcuLar ::;er'lm; of indictments. The 
trial court also allegedly :i.gnon~d the fllC!1 Lha t the cr.im(~ was 
nonviolent and that appelJllnt I::; not Il drug Irnrr.tcker. 

Sy!. pt. 6 - Prior to imposition of B. sentEnlC0 of incarceration 
for a defendant convicted of delivery of less than 15 grams of 
marihuana in violation of W.Va. Code, 60A-4-401-(a), as amended, 
who, although not within the "wHhout remuneration" exception of 
W. Va. Code, 60A-4-402( c), as amended, has no prior criminal 
record, a trial court must consider: (1) whether the defendant 
has a history of involvement with illegnl drugs; (2) whether the 
defendant is a reasonably good prospect for rehabilitation; (3) 
whether incarceration would serve n mwflll purpo::;e; and (4) 
whether available alternative::; to in(!llreeration, such as 
probation conditioned upon Gommlln Hy sn!'v jer>, would be more 
appropriate. 

The Court noted that prohation 1 R wi th ill LIJ(' ell scn~Lion of the 
sentencing court, St3!.t~. Y: . .tH 1.l.~r, :} 1 0 ~ . I·:. ?oct 1,79, 481 (1983), 
but held that the fncl::s in III is efl~~f' \oJllrrllllted full 
consideration of the ahovf' rnclonl. Rf'manded for 
reconsideration of sentencing. 

State v. Nicholas, 387 S.E.2d 10(~ (1989) (Pr>r Gndam) 

Appellant was convicted of first offens£, dc'.l ;vr>ry of marijuana. 
On appeal he claimed the tdal court nned in not granting him 
probation. 
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SENTENCING 

Controlled substances (contlnued) 

Elements to consider (continued) 

Syl. pt. 7 .. "Prior to impmdLlon of a SOlltN1Gn or fncarcerat.f.on 
for a defendant conviction of delivery of 1(\58 t.hat 15 grams of 
marihuana in violation of li . .!.Va. Code, 60A~/~-401 (Il), as amended, 
who, although not wi thin the 'w:t.thout rcmunnrFlt..1 on 1 exception of 
W. Va. Code, 60A-4-402(c), as amended, has no pri.or criminal 
record, a trial court must consider: (1) whether Lhe defendant 
has a history of involvement with :lJ legal drugs; (2) whether the 
defendant is a reasonably good prospect for rehabilitation; (3) 
whether incarceration would serve a useful purpose; and (4) 
whether available alternat.i.ves to incarc~c.rntion, such 8S 
probation conditioned upon communily serv I co I would be more 
appropriate." Syllabus Point 6, ~...fit~V. Nicastro, _W.Va._, 
383 S.E.2d 521 (1989). 

The Court noted that the trial conrt did ne)! hnv(' the benefit of: 
the guidelines set fClrth above (the case r:i L(>d had not been 
decided at the time or trial). RemllndNl fm 1'('(~onRlderation of 
sentencing. 

Cruel and unusual punishment 

State ex rel,:._Boso-L_He£!d£.15, 391 S.IL2d 611. (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See PROPORTIONALITY Generally, for el:i.fiCUS::; ion of topic. 

~tate v. SRence, 388 S.E.2d 498 (W.Vn. 19SQ) (Miller, J.) 

See PROPORTIONALITY Appropriateness of lwnl.f'lI1Cf'., for discussion 
of topic. 

Disproportionate spntence 

See PIWPORTIONAIIITY Appr()prilltnneSB flf :H~nl {'IWI', for cUscussion 
of topic. 



SENTENCING 

Dur 

Third offense 

State ex rel. HaglLY.!-~-'pjJJ~};'..§., 382 S. E. 2<1 SR 1 (1989) (Miller, 
J. ) 

See DUI Probation, for discussion of topic. 

Enhancement 

Prior invalid conviction 

Duncil V._Kaufm~g, 394 S.F..2d 870 (W.Ve!. I(}C)O) (Miller, .1.) 

Petitioner. brought a writ: of prohibl Lioll to prnv(luL release of a 
prisoner for time served as ordered by r0spol\denL. The prisoner 
brought a writ of habeas corpus, wh:lcb was granted by respondent 
on the grounds that the prj saner should hnvn been allowed to 
withdraw his guilty plea because of incHed.ive assistance of 
counsel a breach of the plea bargain by the prosflcuting attorney 
(see Duncil, PLEA Guilty plea, withdrawal of, this Digest) and 
improper enhancement of sentencn becausf' Cl r t1!'ln of prior void 
conviction. 

Syl. pt. 6 - It is constitutionally impermissible for a sentence 
to be enhanced based on a prior invalid conviction. 

Syl. pt. 7 - Where a defendant claims that his sentence should 
be set aside because it was enhanced based on a prior invalid 
conviction, before the sentence will bn vacated, the following 
requirements must be met: (1) t:hf' print' convjcL:loll must be 
un cons titut.i.onlll j (2) the sentendng ju<1g0. mllst have mistakenly 
beHeved it was valid; and (3) the prior ('()1lvietion must have 
been used to enhance th<>. ehal Jenged snnt(,lIc'(' 

Here, the presentence report. ment.iolH'O on armed robbery 
conviction which was later dismissed. Th0 t,' i n I court was aware 
of the dismissal. There was no ev i d('lJr:f' t.hat this charge 
influenced the sentence; the plcn bflrgnin fH'llt(,IlCP. toJ'AS imposed. 
No error. 

Habeas Corpus 

Scope of 

State ex reI. Blakey._.Qill!.U!]., 391) S.rL2c1 0,13 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Workman, -T.) 

See HABEAS CORPUS, Omnibus headng, Scorp or, ror discusslon of 
topic. 
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SENTENCING 

Habitual offenders 

Simultaneous multiple offenses 

Hutchinsq!LY..: .. .12J.~t ... L:i&l:!, 393 S.E.2d 663 (W.Vn. 19,)0) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Probation, for rli~Cl1SRJon of topic. 

Mitigation 

Failure to allow evidence of 

State v. Tesack, 383 S.E.2d 54 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of felony-murder and var.ious underlying 
felonies. He alleged on appeal that he was not allowed a chance 
to speak in his own behalf dur:l.ng sentencing. 

The Court noted appellant was convicted under W.Va. Code 
62-3-15, which mandates a life sentence w:i thol1t possibility of 
parole. Since the trial court was without allthority to mitigate 
appellant's sentence, the Conrt found only hr.rmloRs error in 
appell ant's not being allnwed to speak. 

Plea bargaining 

Prosecution fails to stand silent 

Duncil V. Kaufman, '}94 S.E.2d 870 (W.Va. 191)0) (H.iJler, J.) 

See PLEA BARGAIN Breach of, Prosecuti on rn; 11:; to stand silent 
at sentencing, for discussion of top:l.c. 

Withdrawal prior to sentence 

State v. Huff, 375 S.E.2d 438 (1988) (PC'r r:llr;mn) 

See PLEA BARGAINING 
discussion of topic. 

Prior conviction 

Use of 

Sentencing, W:ll'.hdrtl\vn I prior to, for 

Duneil V. Kaufman, 391~ S.E.2d 870 (W,Va. 1(1)0) ntH.ler, .1.) 

See SENTI;NCING Enhancement, Prior 'IIWA I lei Gonv:l.etion, for 
discussion of topic. 
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SENTENCING 

Proportionality 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hech:Jck, 391 S. G. 2d (,1/~ (~l. Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See PROPORTIONALITY Genernlly, for di.fH~llfH; ion of topi.c. 

Recidivism 

Simultaneous multiple offenses 

Hutchinson v. Dietrich, 393 S.R.2d 663 CW.Vn. 1')<)0) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Probation. for diRclIRRion of topic. 

Reviewing of sentence 

Standard for. 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hedric~, 391 R.R.2d ~14 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See PROPORTIONALITY Generally. for dlsclHHi'l nn of topic. 

State v. England, 376 S.E.2d 548 (1988) (Mlllf1r. J.) 

See PROPORTIONArJITY Generally I for dis~l1sS 1011 of topic. 

State v. Neal, 371 S.E.2d 633 (1988) (pc;n: ClIr:iBm) 

Appellant was convicted of malicio\Hl w0l11ldJng and attempted 
murder. On appeal he alleged that his sentence was 
disproportionate to his crime. 

Syl. pt. 4 - "'Sentences imposed by tho trlnl court, if within 
statutory limits and if not based on some> impermissi.ble factor, 
are not subject to appelJate review. I Syl. pt. !~, §tate v. 
Goodnig):!!, 169 W.Va. 366, 287 R.R.2el 504 (JfI82)." Sy1. pt. 6, 
§!:ate .Y..:...Jl.rumett, _W.Vn._. 304 S.fL2d 7./\ (1'183). 

Appellant was sentenced to two to tC'1I yon rs for rna licious 
wounding and one to [:i.ve year.s for att:ompl ed mur.der with the 
sentences to run consecutlvely. ThE' Lrlnl c:ourt. clonled motions 
for reduction of sentence and to l:un t..ho sen teneos concurrently. 
The jury answered affirmatively to fil:f1arms inter.rogatories for 
both counts. W.Va. Code 62-12-l3(a)(L)(A)(ii). 
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SENTENCING 

Reviewing of sentence (continued) 

Standard for (continued) 

State v, Neal, (continued) 

The Court found that no impermiss:l.blo factors 
considered and that the sentences wor.e ill Accord 
appropriate statutes. No error. 

Severe sentences 

had been 
with the 

State v. Spence, 388 S.E.2d 498 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See PROPORTIONALITY Appropriateness of sentnncn, for discussion 
of topic. 

See GRUEI. AND UNUSUMJ PUNISHMENT 
discussion of topic. 

Simultaneous multiple offenses 

Enhancement of sentences 

Snvnr0 snntence, for 

Hutchinson v. Dietrich, 393 S.E.2d 663 (W.VA. 1990) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES Probation, f.or diF:CllF:si.on of topic. 

Time of order 

The def.endant, Dean Ray Buckley, waR (!()IlViC'!.NI of first degr.ee 
sexual aSSAult Rnd sentenced to two COllCllrrC'l1l Lnrms of fifteen 
to twenty-f.ive yMrs. Hifi initj.lll IlppHCll Lr) the Court was 
denied without prejudice Rnd A supplnmentnl pnLition filed. 

Just prior to the supplemental's heing dOllied, the defendant 
filed a motion for reduction of sentenc£'. which ultimately 
resulted in a suspension of sentenco llnd fivp ynnrs probation. 
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SENTENCING 

1'1me of order (contJ.nued) 

Deitzler v. Douglass, (continued) 

The prosecuting attorney, petitioner here. contended that the 
probation order was beyond the jurisdiction of the circuit court 
and sought a writ of prohibition. He argued that W. Va. Code 
62-12-3 prohibits suspension of sentence "nHer the convicted 
person has been impr:lsoned for sixty days .... " Tn addition, 
Rule 35(b) of the Rules of Criminal ProGedure, he claims, 
prevents reduction of sentence more than 120 dRYS following 
imposition. 

The Court refused both arguments. W.Va. Godn 62-12-3 relates to 
the j,nitial time period for considenlL ion of wllethor probation 
should be granted; it does not relnio Lo (\ reduction of 
sentence. Rule 35 (b) contro 1s the time por j od [or reductions. 
Here, the petition for reduction was r'i) oel more Lhan 120 days 
after the first pet:ition fot' appeal It/as don ind but one week 
before the supplemental peti.t:l.on was deniC'Cl. The Court held 
that the 120 day time period did not begi II to run until the 
denial of the supplemental petition; pet i I ionol,I s motion was 
actually somewhat prematut'e, not lato. 

No error. 

Work release 

DUl 

State v. Kerns, 394 S.E.2d 532 (W.Vn. 19(0) OfcHngh, -T.) 

See STATUTES, Statu tory cons L rnd i 011 • Snntoncing, for 
discussion of topic. 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT 

DNA tests 

Holdren v. Macqueen, No. 18973 (4/18/89) (Pr>l' Curiam) 

See MANDAMUS Delay in rendering deci.s i on. for. discussion of 
topic. 
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SEXUAL ATrACKS 

Abuse 

Distinguished from assault 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Mi1Irr. J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS I,esserinduderl orfem·;n, Or-morally, for 
discussion of topic. 

Assault 

Consent 

State v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Same offense, for c'\jRcllRl'don of topic. 

Distinguished from abuse 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 40.5 (1988) (Nt110r, .T.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Lesser included 0 rfem:;n, Generally, for 
discussion of topic. 

Second and third degree distinguished 

State v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, -T.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Same oHem:;n, for d;RclI~~ion of topic. 

Child's capacity to testify 

State v. Stacy, 371 S.E.2rl 614 (1988) (Noely. J.) 

See WITNESSES Competency, Children, for dis(:nf1sion of topic. 

Collateral crimes 

State v. Gilbert, No. 194/4-9 (7/21/90) (rpr Cllrirun) 

See SEXUAl, ATTACKS, Sufficiency of nv i doncf'. ror cliscussion of 
topic. 
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SEXUAL ATI'ACKS 

Consent 

Relevancy In second and third degrl\o assan1 t 

.§tate_v. Sayre, 395 S.E.2d 799 (W.Va. ]990) (Tlr.other.ton, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Same offense, for di.sGllSsinn of topic. 

Counselor 

Comforting victim in courtroom 

State v. Davis, 3BB S.E.2d SOB (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See MISTRIAL Discretion in grant.i.ng, for di:;:;C:llsFlion of top:ic. 

Evidence 

Character of defendant 

State v. Jackson, 3B3 S.E.2d 79 (1989) (Brot:hnr\;on, C.J.) 

See EVIDENCE Character, Rebuttal to goner(ll r.hnrncter evidence; 
for discussion of topic. 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workmnn, .1.) 

See EVIDENCE, Collateral cases, for discllssion of topic. 

Collateral crimes 

.State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Wm-kmflll, .1.) 

See EVIDENCE, Collateral cases I for eli.SCllRS i on of topic. 

State v. Gilbert, No. 19M·9 (7/25/90) (Pflr (;lIrinm) 

See SEXUAL ATTACKS, Sl'!:'Ucioncy of I"VIdflllr:p, ror discuss.ion of 
topic. 

Expert wHnesf:l~s 

See EVIDENCE Expert witnesses, Rape trnumn, for discussion of 
topic. 
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SEXUAL ATTACKS 

Evidence (continued) 

Expert witnesses (continued) 

§tate v. Charle~, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workmnn, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Jloarsay, Gener(11.1y, [01" df:"<:IIHHjoll or Lopi.(:. 

See EVIDENCE, Expert witnesses, PsychologiAL'A tAstimony in 
child sexual abuse case, for discussion of l.opic. 

First and second degree assault 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (NeC'ly, .f.) 

See SEXUAL ATTACKS Sufficiency of nvi.d<'Tlc", for (]:I scussion of 
topic. 

First and third degree assault 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Mi ll,.,r •. 1.) 

Appellant was conv:l.C'l:ed of £:irs t dngr(\C' Sf\Xlllll assault. The 
trial court denied his request for an 11lf;LrtH~L fon defining the 
elements of third degree sexual assault. 

The Court noted that third degree sexual assault was not an 
element of first degree sexual assault. .~t,ate_'y'.~gett, 167 
W.Va. 411, 280 S.E.2d 545 (1981). Hen~, thp. appellant could 
have been indicted on either charge, cluo to overlapping 
provisions that "are illartfully drafted." reI., 167 W. Va. at 
433, 280 S.E.2d at 580. He is not, however, entitled to an 
instruction on hoth offenses, having only bpon ind:icted for one. 

Lesser included offenses 

State v. Mur~, 375 S.E.2d 40S (1988) (Hi 11('1", J.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS 
discussion of topic. 
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SEXUAL ATTACKS 

Evidence (continued) 

Prior foster child application 

State v. Jackson, 383 S.E.2d 79 (t989) (Brotl\(~rt:on, C.J.) 

See EVIDENCE Sexual abuse, AppHcatJon for foster child, for 
discussion of topic. 

Prompt complaint 

See EVIDENCE lIearsay .. exceptions, Spout.nnp.ol1fl ueclarations/ 
excited utterance, for discussion of topic. 

Use of deadly weapon 

State_ v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Nerdy, .1.) 

See SEXUAI~ ATTACKS Sufficiency of ovidencH'., for discussion of 
topic. 

Victim's statements out of court 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Millp.r, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Hearsay-exceptions, Spontnrwolls decl arations/ 
excited utterance, for discussion of top I C:. 

Stat~v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workml1l1, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Hearsay, Generally, for niAc;URRioTl of topic. 

Instructions 

ptate v. Davis, 376 S.E.2d 563 (1988) (Por Cllril1m) 

Appellant was convicted of first-degren s()xu(ll abuse, second
degree sexual assault and abduction w.tth i.tltent to defile. The 
trial court refused to give an instruction Advising the jury to 
scrutinize the victim's test1mony wjth cnrn. 
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SEXUAL ATTACKS 

Instructions (continued) 

State v. Davis, (continued) 

Syl. pt. 4 - "'Where the testimony or th(l vicLim of fl sexual 
offense is corroborated to some degreA, j L Is Hot reversible 
error to refuse a cauttonary instruction thnt informs the jury 
that they should view Ruch testimony witlt GOt'o and caution.' 
Syllabus point 2, §.~J!.£.e.v. R~y, _ W.VF1,_, 21)8 S.F..2d 921 
(1982)." 

The Court noted that somo cot~robor.lItlng rov idonce was present 
here in the testimony of two neighbors, pol lee and med.ica1 
personnel who viewed the victim shortly nftnr the alleged 
attacks. The corroboration need not d se to the level of 
independent evidence. See State v. Ray', 298 R.F..2d 921 (1982). 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (19811) (MU1!'r, .T.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Sexual assault, for discl1RRion of topic. 

Assault and abuse 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Mill!'r, :1.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Lesser incl uded (lff(\IlfH~. Generally, for 
discussion of topic. 

Lesser included offenses 

Assault and abuse 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Nil 10.1', ,T.) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Lesser .lncluded off<'I1RI" , Generally, for 
discussion of topic. 

Multiple charges for one attack 

State v. Davis, 376 S.E.2d 563 (1988) CPf'r' l:lIl'inm) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Same offenso, for cliscllRs!on of topic. 

State v. F_ortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 198'")) (Nlller, .1.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY Multiple offenses l AbdueUon with intent to 
defile and kidnapping, for discussion of t()pic. 
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• 
SEXUAL ATTACKS 

SufUciency o.f evj,dence 

Generally 

See SU.FFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Sexual attackn, ror d:l.scussion of 
topic. 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Nenly, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of various counts of sexual abuse, 
sexual assault, aggravated robbery and kidnapping. A total of 
nineteen counts were fi1e.d, involving two v:i cUms. The evidence 
supported the use of knife with the firRt victim but the 
evidence was insufficient to show 11 knUn Wtll'J used with the 
second victim. W. Va. Code 61~8B"3 requi rns that a conviction 
for first degree sexual assault involve S('t" {()lin hodily injury or 
use of lIa deadly weapon in thn comm'if;sjon of thl' net. 1I 

The Court found that the jury should HoL havr' bMI1 .lnstr.ucted on 
first degree sexual Msaul t as to tho s('.cond victim; an 
instruction on second degree sexual (188m)' t would have been 
proper. Reversed and remanded. 

State v. McPherson, 371 S.E.2d 333 (1988) (PeT Curiam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Sexual assault, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Weaver, No. 18464 (11/3/89) (PH r:nl"inm) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Sexual ntLnckR, for olscussion of 
topic. 

State v. Gilbert, No. 1944q (7/25/90) (P<'.l' em'illm) ..... - .. - ' ...... _._-

Appellant was cOllvicted of night: C:()l1I1L~ or Ihint degree sexulll 
BRSBult. At tria] the victim LnsLffind OH 1.0 saxun! fondling 
and other actions which ~qere not char-gnd III tht' indictment. 
After a conference at tho bench, the cour.t i Ill'> t ructed the jury 
that this testimony was not to be considered as part of the acts 
charged but rather "solely for the PUr.POSM or showing motive, 
intent, or a common plan at' scheme." 



SRXUATI A'.rrACKS 

Sufficiency of evidence (continued) 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Gilbert, (contnued) 

Appellant's witnesses testified as to his good character; 
several persons denied that appeJ.lant evor committed sexual 
improprieties. Appellant claimed on appeal that the conviction 
was improperly based on the uncorr.oborated testimony of the 
victim, that the evidence of conduct not cha.Lged was improperly 
admitted and that the court reporter. shoul c1 have recorded the 
conference regarding admission of othnr acLR. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "/:,. conviction for nl1y snxlla I off~nse may be 
obtained on the uncorroborated Lestimony 0 r thn victim, unless 
such testimony is inherently incrncHbln, l:hC' credib:l.lity is 
ordinarily a question for the jury. II Syl1l1hllfl roi.nt 5, State v. 
Deck, 167 W.Va. 830, 286 W.Va. 234 (1981). 

Syl. pt. 2 - "'The exceptions permitHng evidence of collateral 
crimes and charges to be admissible against an accused are 
recognized as follows: the evidence is admissible if it tends to 
establish (1) motive; (2) intent; (3) the absence of mistake or 
accident; (4) a common scheme or plan embracing the commission 
of two or more crimes so related to e.ach other that proof of one 
tends to establish thE' others; and (5) the identity of the 
person cbarged with the commission of the crime on trial.' 
Syllabus Point 12, State v. Thomas, 157 \'1. Va. 640, 203 S. E. 2d 
445 (1974)." Syllabus point 2, .Stat~_y, .. )?pUg, _ W. Va. _, 
347 S.E.2d 208 (1986). 

Sy!. pt. 3 - "Before a tr.ial cour.t can df'Lprmine that evidence 
of collateral crimes is admissible I1nd£'r Oil!'. or thp. exceptj.ons .• 
an in camera hearing is necessary to 111 low 11 trial court to 
carefully consider the admJssibiJi.ty of' (~ol1ateral crime 
evidence and to properly balance the prohnLtve value of sllch 
evidence against its prejudic,ial effect." Syllabus point 3, 
State v. Dolin, _ W. Va. _, 347 S.F..20 ?OH (1986). 

Here, the victim's testimony was clearly corroborated by 
appellant's own conversation during il taped telephone call, 
which recording was admitted into nv·j OelH'('. The testimony 
relating to other acts was reviewed prior to admission and a 
cautionary instruction given. TestImony flS t.o one alleged act 
was so near in time to the charged offenses, that it was also 
admissible. Other evidence was admiss:ihle in rebuttal to 
appellant's own witnesses s i.ncf\ they 'f nt j'oonc0.d the i.ssue of 
appellant's sexual morality. 

The Court also found that appellant's triill counsel was never 
denied the opportunity to make any record. No error. 
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-------------------------- -----

SEXUAL ATTACKS 

WHnessefl 

Competency 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Millnr, ,T.) 

See WITNESSES Competency, Exam.inat:i.on wlth expert, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Stacy, 371 S.E.2d 614 (1988) (Neely. J.) 

See WITNESSES Competency, Children, for diRCtlSR:ion of topic. 

Psychologist's testimony 

Stat~ v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workman, -1.) 

See EVIDENCE, Expert witnesses, Psychologist' ::; testlmony in 
child sexual abuse case, for discuss:i.on of topic. 
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SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION 

Paternity actions 

Statute of limitations 

Shelby v. Georgg, 381 S.E.2d 269 (1989) (Miller. -T.) 

See EQUAL PROTECTION Sexual discriminnt;c>1I. PnternHy actions, 
for discussion of topic. 



• 
SImI AMENDMENT 

Dismissal of indictment for undue delay 

Hundley v. Ashworth, 382 S.E.2d 573 (1989) (Hiller, .T.) 

See DUE PROCESS Indictment delayed for Rtrflteg:ic advantage, for 
discussion of topic. 

Recanting request for counsel 

State v. Parker, 383 S.E.2d 801 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL 
discussion of topic. 

Recanting requesl for counsel, for 

Right to confront 

Generally 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Mi1lnr • .T.) 

See RIGHT TO CONFRONT, for discuss ion of tori (~ 

Confession of accomplice 

State v. Marcum, 386 S.E.2d 117 (1989) (Neely, -T.) 

I 

See CONFESSIONS AdmissibiHty, Accomplice. for discussion of 
topic. 

Right to counsel 

Conflict of interest 

Cole v. White, 376 S.E.2d 599 (988) (MU1H, .J.) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Conflict. of int:Nc\fll. for discussion 
of topic. 

Generally 

State v. Gunnoe, 374 S.E.2d 716 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See SELF~INCRIMINATION STATEMENTS BY OEFENDANT Post-arrest, 
After requesting counsel, for d.i.scuss iOI1 of Lop i r.. 
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SIXTH AMRNDMENT 

Right to counsel (continued) 

Waiver of 

State v. Marcum, 386 S.E.2d 117 (1989) (Nf'p.ly, .T.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL 
discussion of topic. 

Right to cross-examine 

Recanting requnst ror counsel, for 

State v. Mullenfl, 371 S.E.2d 64 (1988) (Brolhp.rtol1, .J.) 

See RIGHT TO CONFRONT Denial of right, for diRcllssi.on of topic. 

Right to speedy trial 

Hundley v. Ashworth, 382 S.E.2d 573 (1989) nH'llc>.r, J.) 

See DUE PROCESS Indictment delayed for otrntngie advantage, for 
discussion of topic. 

Waiver of right to counsel 

Effect on subsequent proceedings 

State v. Cole, 376 S.E.2d 618 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL AdmilliRtrlltiv(' hNlrings, Re.voked or 
suspended license, for discussion of topi~. 

When attaches 

State v. Bowyer, 380 S.E.2d 193 (1989) (Hille'!', J.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL When attaches, for r1.; fi(~lISfi i on of topic. 

State v. Marcum, 386 S.E.2d 117 (19R9) (Npnly, ,J.) 

See RIGHT TO COUNSEL 
discussion of topic. 

Recanting requpsl for counsel, for 
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STANDARD OF PROOF 

Generally 

Forgery 

State~anna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1.989) (Millnr, ,1.) 

See KIDNAPPING Standard of proof, fot' di.scuRsion of topic. 

State v. Kelly, 396 S.E.2d 471 (W.Va. 1990) (Miller, J.) 

See FORGERY, Elements of, for discussion of topic. 
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STATUTES 

Administrative r.ules supersede 

Assignment of judges 

State ex reI. Hash v. McGraw, 376 S.F..2d 634 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See JUDGES Recusal, Administrative acts (n::;signment of special 
judges), for discussion of topic. 

Conspiracy 

Unconstitutional 

State v. Curry, 374 S.E.2d 526 (1988) (PM C1lrinrn) 

See CONSPIRACY Presumption of gn.i1t, for dis(:m:si.on of topic. 

Indictment based on 

SUfficiency 

State v. Neal, 371 S.E.2d 633 (1988) (Per Ollr'lam) 

See INDICTI1ENT Sufficiency, Generally, for cliscussion of topic. 

Penal statutes 

Generally 

State.v. Hatfield, 380 S.E.2d 670 (FI88) 01dirmv, -T.) 

Appellant was convicted of abduc t i 011 wi t.1l in Lent to def! Ie, 
resulting in his be:ing sentenced to I i [C' imprisonment as an 
habitual offender. Appellant daimed thnt Lhn stntute (W.Va. 
Code 61-2-14(a) relating to abduction iR unconstitutionally 
vague in that it fails to defi.nn the word "<11"[ i 1 p. II 

Syl. pt. 1 "'A criminal statllte mm:1 bn Ret out with 
sufficient definiteness to give A pE'rson of ordlnary 
intelligence fair notice that hi.s eontnmplat.ed conduct is 
prohibited by statute and to provi.de n<i<><]uaLC' standards for 
adjudication.' Syl. pt. 1, State v. _flinn, 1158 W.Va. 111], 208 
S.E.2d 538 (1974)." Syllabus poInt 1., ~t!1te v. Ilg~Q. 166 W.Va. 
558, 276 S.E.2d 313 (1981). 

The Court held that the definition of the \vord "defile" is 
well-settled and that the trial record clearly showed that the 
appellant was aware of the meaning of tho word. 

No error. 
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-----------

STATUTES 

Presumption of constituti.onality 

Frank Billotti v. A.V. Dod;.U.L_;!.~.~., 394 S.F •. 2n 32 (W.Va. 1990) 
(Brotherton, J.) 

See APPEAL Right to, for discusslon of topir.. 

Statutory construction 

Dangerous or deadly weapons 

~tate ~_t.~_L._ . .Qity_~qL.rj:tn~et.ol}. v. Buckllor, 377 S.E.2.d 139 
(1988) (McHugh, C.J.) 

After arresting a driver for driving I1ndor Lhe influence a 
munic:i.pal police officer discovered a piHt.o1 tn the driver's 
pocket. Since the driver did not havo (J 1 icense to carry the 
pistol, the police officer went before n magistrate and 
requested a warrant for carrying a dangerouR or deadly weapon. 

The magistrate refused to issue the warrant, citing Article III, 
Section 22 of the West Virginia Constitution as nullifying W.Va. 
Code 61~7-1. The prosecuting attorney then filed a writ of 
mandamus asking the circuit court to compel issuance of the 
warrant. The circuit court refused but certified the following 
questions to the Supreme Court: 

1. Is W.Va. Code Chapter 61, Article 7, Section 1 
constitutional in light of the subsequent adoption 
of Article 3, Section 22 of the Cons t Uution of 
West Virginia? 

2. May the LegisJature of 1.11(' Stato of West 
Virginia by proper leg:lslation regulnte the right 
of a person to keep and beRr nrmA in the State of 
West Virginia? 

Following a lengthy discussion of the historicili. antecedents of 
regulating the right to bear arms, the GOllrt held the statute 
unconstitutional but left the door open for" th£' T,egislature to 
redraft the statute. 

Syl. pt. 1. - "Where a provl.sl.on of II constit.ution is clear in 
its terms and of plain interpretation to any ordinary and 
reasonable mind, it should be applied and not.:. construed." Syl. 
pt. 3, State ex rel. SmitlLy!J~g.r~, 150 W.Vn. 71, 143 S.E.2d 791 
(1965) . 
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STATUTES 

Rtatutory construct:lon (conti.nued) 

Dangerous or deadly weapons (continued) 

State ex reI. City of .Princeton_.y._~._B.J.lc~m~.r. (continucd) 

Sy!. pt. 2 W.Va .. Code, 61-7-1 [19751, the statutory 
proscription against carrying a dangerous or deadly weapon, is 
overbroad and violative of article III, secL.i.oll 22 of the West 
Virginia Constitution, know'n as the "Right to K~ep and Bear Arms 
Amendment." It infringes upon the right; of II person to bear 
arms for defensive purposes, specificalJy, defense of self, 
family, home and state, insofar 115 it: prohihit::; the carrying of 
a dangerous or deadly weapon for any pll rpmH' \tl i tbout a Utense 
or other statutory authorizati.on. 

Sy!. pt. :3 - "The police power is tllf' POwc1!' of tho state, 
inheren t in every sovereignty, to ('nile L laws, withj.n 
constitutional limits, to promote the wn]fllro of its citjzens. 
The police power is difficult to define prncisnly, because i.t is 
extensive, elastic and constantly evolving to mGat new and 
increasing demands for j ts exercis~ [or thn bencH t of society 
and to promote the general welfare. It embl:llces the pot'ler of 
the state to preserve and to promote the gerlP.T.'111 welfare and it 
is concerned with whatever affects the peaco, security, safety, 
morals, health and general welfare of the community. It cannot 
be circumscribed within narrow limits nor can it be confined to 
precedents resting alone on conditions of the past. As society 
becomes increasingly complex and as advancements are made, the 
police power must of necessity evolve, develop and expand, in 
the public interest, to meet such conditions. It Syl. pt. 5, 
State ex rel. Appalachia1!._p?.~~~ Cs>.. v. Gainer. 1.49 W. Va. 740, 
143 S.E.2d 351 (1965). 

Syl. pt. 4 - The West Virgin:i.n l(~g.·islnLllr;" may, through the 
valid exercise of its police pownr, r~tl~wnl1b]y n"gulate the 
d.ght of A person to keep and benr arms ill ordn1" to pr.omote the 
health, safety and welfare of all ciLi~0"S of this State, 
provided that the restdctions or regn1nLiol1s imposed do not 
frustrate the constitutional fr(>.cdorns gual'nIl10or! by Article III, 
section 22 of the WesL..Yl.!,gin:!JL..Gg}].~.t i till! on \ known as the 
"Right to Keep and Rear Arms Amnndmf'nt .. " 

State v. Daniel, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. ]ggO) (nrolherton, J.) 

See HOMICIDE, First degree, Malice. for rti:-,:wllssinn of topic. 
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STATUTES 

Statutory construction (continued) 

Dangerous or deadly weapons (continued) 

State ex reI. LeMaster~L_.Y.L,_ .. N!!.~.4&_k, No.1 R300 (7/6/88) (Per 
Curiam) 

Relator was convicted of carrying 11 dangerolls or deadly weapon 
withou t a licens e in vio 111 tj.on of W . Va. Cod(\. 6 J -7 - J • He sough t 
to prohibit the circuit court ft"om prosecution, claiming that 
the statute under which he was charged WIlR unconstitutional 
pursuant to Art. III, Sec. 22 of the West V'frginla Constitution. 

The court agreed, citing syllabus point 2 of §.tate ex reI. City 
of Princeton v. Buckner, 377 S.E.2d 139 (l9BR) (see above): 

Sy1. pt. 2 W.Va. Code, 61-7-1 (11)75) the statutory 
proscription against carrying a dangerous or dnadly weapon, :I,s 
overbroad and violative of article III, section 22 of the West 
Virginia Constitution" known as the "Right to Keep and Bear Arms 
Amendment." It infringes upon the right of n person to bear 
arms for defensive purposes, specifically, rlnEense of self, 
family, home and state, insofar as it pr.ohl bits the carrying of 
a dangerous or deadly weapon for any purpoRP without a license 
or other statutory authorization. 

Obstruction of off1.cer 

State ex reI. Wilmoth v. Gustk~, 373 S.TL2n 484 (1988) (McHugh, 
C.J. ) 

See OB()TRUCTION OF OFFICER DeCl.ned, for dlRc,lIRRion of topic. 

Sentencing 

State v. Kerns, 394 S.E.2d 532 (W.Va. 1990) Oklll1gh, J.) 

Appellant pled guHty in magi.stratn coutt. Lo second offense, 
driving under the influence of alcohol. Iff' wns Rentenced to six 
months in jail. Pursuant to W.Va. r.ocif' 112-12-/1 he petitjoned 
the circuit cottrt for an 1l1U~rnnl.:iv(>. f;(mtC"llc'p or work release or 
home confinement or bot.h. Thn c:it"C~lIit (:ollrL denJed the 
petltion, ruling thatl t e0l11d not.. Impose" nl) nlternat:t.ve 
sentence because appellant.. W8!'l not CO/lV klnd in n court of 
record. Home confinement was not pml::;:ibtf' hN~IlW.;p appellant was 
incarcerated in a county facility. 
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STATUTF.S 

statutory construction (continued) 

Sentencing (continued) 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "That which is plainly wiLhtn the spirit, meaning 
and purpose of a remedial statute, though llot herein expressed 
in terms, is as much a part of it llR H i.t were so expressed." 
Sy!. pt. 1 Hasson v. CiE_<?f Chel}.te:r" 67 W. VA. 27R, 67 S.E. 731 
(1910) . 

Sy1. pt. 2 - A circuit court has the author f ty under W. Va. 
Code, 62-12-4 [1943] to apply the work rnlMSO provisions of ~ 
Va. Code, 62-11A-l [1988] in lieu of A sentence of ordinary 
confinement imposed by a magistrate court (II 11 mi.sdemeanor case. 

Sy!. pt. 3 - "Where a particular construcLiofl of a statute would 
result in an absurdity, some other reflsonahle construction, 
which will not produce such 1I.bsurdity, will 1)(' mado." Sy!. pt. 
2, Newhart v. PenI1Ybac~ef, n!O W. Vn. 77/" ~()() R.R. 350 (1.938). 

Sy1. pt. 4 - A circuit court has the nuthoril:y under W. Va. 
Code, 62-12-4 [1943] to order electron.ic.n lly monitored home 
confinement, in a county having the equ:ipm(>nl. therefor, in lieu 
of incarceration imposed by a magistrate cmlrt in a misdemeanor 
case. 

The Court noted that under both the prior and current versions 
of the DUI sentencing provisions either probation or an 
alternative sentence are possible; neither doeR the nUI statute 
distinguish between convicti.on in n (,011rt of record or 
magistrate court. 

W.Va. Code 62-11A-1 requireR sentencing, not necessarily 
conviction, of less than one year in (l cn11rt of record to be 
eligible for other sentencing nlternativAA. Rince the sentence 
was six months, work release iR nn nlternnliv0 nvailable here. 

Further, since W.Va. Code 2.5-]-14 permilH ('lo(~Lronic. moni.tor:i.ng 
of inmates released from prJ Rons, evon t hOllgh the statute 
applies to felons, the Court extendnd (11(> flva i lability of 
electronic monitoring to misdemAAnants. R0v n rsprl and remanded. 

Statute of limitations 

Paternity actions 

Shelby v. George, 381 S.E.2d 269 (1989) (Mil JAr, J.) 

See EQUAL PROTECTION Sexual discriminntion. Pnternity actions, 
for discussion of topic. 
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STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION 

Conspiracy 

Sta.te v. Johnson, 371 S.E.2d 340 (1988) (Millet', .1.) 

See CONSPIRACY Proof of, for discussion of topic. 
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5'J.'A'IirrES OF LIMITATION 

Paternity actions 

Sl~li2y v. Geor8.~, 381 S. E. 2d 269 (1989) eM 111 n.r, .T.) 

See EQUATJ PROTECTION Sexual dil'lcri.mfnfltloll. Pnlnrnft.y actlons, 
for discussion of topic. 
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STOtRN PROPERTY 

Transference of 

Elements of offense 

Stat~ v. Tanner, 382 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (B.r.oth~rtoJ1, C.J.) 

See TRANSFERRING STOI,EN PROPERTY 
discussion of topic. 
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'SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Generally 

State v. Bongali.,§., 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (M'j 1 If!r, J.) 

See APPEAr. Standard for review. SufficiellGY of: ~vidence, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (W.Va. 19R9) (Nill.er, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of second-degr('\f\ ::;exufll assault, 
abduction and first-degree sexual abuse. The nbduction and 
abuse charges were found incidental Lo Lho MHHl111 t. Elnd reversed 
in State v. Davis, 376 S. F.. 2d 563 (1988). Tilt"' :issl1e here was 
whether sufficient evidence oxisted ror lh0 {)f,srllllt c;onvictjon. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "In a criminal case, a vord kt of gu:U t: will not be 
set aside on the ground that it il'; c;onLI'nry t.o the evidence, 
where the s tate I s evidence is su ff :i.c lent Lo Gonv:i.nce impartJa 1 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond n reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference with II verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence, tlH' court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manHes tly inadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." SyUabuR Point 1, StatELY..:.. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 51.7, 244 S.E.2d 219 (J97H). 

The evidence showed that appellant was in the same room with his 
son when the son assaulted the victim. The vi .. ctim pleaded with 
appellant to help her but he refused and nctually lay down on 
the bed with her while his son committed tlw offense. The Court 
found this evidence Rufficienl. to supporL n conviction of 
prIncipal :I.n the second degn~o. S('(\ A TllTNn AND MELTING, this 
DJ.gest. 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Nlllpr, J.) 

See AIDING AND ABETTING Principal Rnd rlcc0:':sory di!'ltinguished, 
for discussion of topic. 

State v. Masters, 373 S.E.?J J73 (J9S8) (Mil 11'1". J.) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larcellY. He was later 
convicted of having been previously found gu; I.t:y of a felony and 
was given an enhanced sentence. He contended that the evidence 
was insufficient to support thf' grand larcl'llY convi(!tjon. 
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SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Masters, (continued) 

8y1. pt. 1 - "In a criminal case, a verdict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that it is contrary to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is sufficient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference with n verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of ev:l.dence, the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly inadequate and the 
consequent injustice has been done." Syllabus Point 1, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (1978). 

8y1. pt. 2 - "Circumstantial evidence will not support a guilty 
verdict, unless the fact of guilt is proved to the exclusion of 
every reasonable hypothesis of innocence; and circumstances 
which create only a suspicion of guilt but do not prove the 
actual commission of the crime charged I (H'O not sufficient to 
sustain a conviction." Syllabus Point 2, S:t.{!~~_'\[. Dobbs, 163 
W.Va. 630, 259 8.E.2d 829 (1979). 

Here, viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution, it was shown that a VCR and carrying case were 
stolen from a small retail business. The store owner testified 
that appellant was the only person in the room where the VCR was 
kept during the period when it disappeared. The owner also 
testified that she confronted appellant later and he promised to 
return the machine or pay for it. The VCR, with case, was 
valued at $299.95 by the owner (a sufficient amount for grand 
jury larceny). An expert witness placed the value at $199.95, 
but admitted that value was based on a machlne without a 
warranty in effect (the stolen machj.ne I R \\TO nanty was still in 
effect.) 

The Court viewed the evidencp. I1s :=;uffic;f'l1t to sustain the 
verdict. No error. 

§t~.~~ . ..Y..:..... . .r.!!!§.Q.J;:l2, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) (1'£'1" CuriAm) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 
discussion of topic. 

Cil'cums \'nnl i 111 evidence, for 

State v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Necl.y. ,J.) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny, burglary, aggravated 
robbery, arson and felony-murder. On appeal he claimed that the 
evidence was insufficient to support thp burglary and arson 
counts. 
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SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Gener.ally (continued) 

State v. Plumle.Y, (continued) 

SyI. pt. 2 - "In a criminal CElse, C:l verdict of guUt wUl not be 
set aside on the ground that it is contrary to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is sufficient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond (] reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
IH'osecution. To warrant interference 'tJith a ver.dict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence, the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly i.nadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Syllabus Po:i.nt J., State v. 
Starkey, 161. W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (197B). 

Here, there was considerable circumstantial evidence and 
testimony by appellant IS accompHce. No (>rror. 

State v. Richeson, 370 S.E.2d 728 (1988) (PAT Curiam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Negligent homirtda, for discussion 
of topic. 

State v. Tesack, 383 S.E.2d 54 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of felony-murder and var.ious underlying 
felonies. 011 appe.al, he alleged that the. evidence was 
insufficient to support conviction. 

SyI. pt. 3 - "In a criminal case, a verdict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that it is contrar.y to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is sufficient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond (l reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference with n verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence, thA court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly inadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." SylJabllR poi.nt 1, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (197R). 

The evidence here was sufHd en t. Affirmed. 

[Note] This case involves the consoHdat:ion of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1990); Merritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, .J.) 

See APPEAL Standard for review, Suff; denc.y of evidence, for 
discussion of topic. 
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SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Generally (continued) 

State v. Ruggles, 394 S.E.2d 42 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of .first degree telony-murder. He 
claimed that the evidence was insuffici( tit. for conviction in 
that it was lacking in "hard physical evidence." 

The Court noted that circumstantial evidence j.8 sufficient for 
conviction, State v. Meadows, 304 S.E.2d 831 (1983), State v. 
Knotts, 156 W.Va. 7'~8, 197 S.E.2d 93 (1973); but should be 
viewed cautiously. State_JL~cHenry, 93 W.Va. 396, 117 S.E.143 
(1923). 

Syl. pt. 5 - "In a criminal case, a verdict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that it is contrary t.o the evidence, 
when the state I s evidence is SUfficient to convince unpartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference with 11 verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence, the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly inadequ.ate and that 
consequent unjustice has been done." Syllabus point 2, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (1978). 

Here, the evidence was adequate. No error. 

Accessory before the fact 

Arson 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W,Va. 1989) (Miller, J.). 

See AIDING AND ABETTING Pr:I.nei.pal and f!C(:mlsory distinguished, 
for discussion of topic. 

State v. Hanson, 382 S.E.2d 547 (1989) (MHler, .1.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree arsoll, Arson with intent 
to defraud, burglary, grand larceny) brenk.ing and entering, 
perjury, petit larceny and conspiracy. On appeal, he contended 
that the prosecution failed to prove the llt"son charges in that 
the fire was not shown to be of .incendiar.y orig:in. 

Syl. pt. 8 - "To sustain a conv:!.ction of arson, when the 
evidence offered at trial is circumstantial) the evidence must 
show that the fire was of an incendiary origin and the defendant 
must be connected with the actual commission of the crime." 
Syllabus Point 5, State v. Mull_:i.n§., 383 S. E. 2d 47 (1989). 
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SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Arson (continued) 

State v. Hanson, (continued) 

8y1. pt. 9 - "'An appellant or plaintiff 1n ~rror will not be 
permitted to complain of error in the ;)dmi.s~don of evidence 
which he offered or el.i.cited, and th.i.::; .is trup. even of a 
defendant in a criminal case.' Syl. pi.. 2, .lit.a.~!~-"y": .... Bowman, 1.55 
W.Va. 562, 184 S.E.2d 314 (1971)." Syl11lbUR Point; 2, ~!:!!t~_Y.!" 
McWilliams, _W.Va._. 352 S.F..2d 120 (tQfHi). 

The Court noted that the investigating ::; Lnt(l pou'ce officer 
stated that both another state police ofHcp.r Ilnd the state fire 
marshal had stated that "an accelerant" had been used to start 
the fire. Other witnesses testified as to appellant's 
solicitation of the arson and a codefendant IS possesslon of 
kindling and kerosene at the scene shortJ y before the fire. 
Appellant solicited the state pol.i.ce oHi cer I s testimony on 
cross-examination. No error. 

State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, J.) 

Appellants were convicted of first: degree arson. T1:;tey contended 
on appeal tha.t the c:l.rcumstantial evidence offered at trial was 
insufficient to support the conviction. 

Sy1. pt. 5 - To sustain a conviction of arson, when the evidence 
offered at trial is circumstantial, the evidence must show that 
the fire was of an incendiary origin end the defendant must be 
connected with the actual commIssion of the c:dme. 

The evidence here was sufficient; no P..rI"Or. 

State v. Rodas, 383 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (McHugh, ,J,) 
Same as State v. Mullins, 383 S.E.2d 47 (19R9). 

Circumstantial evidence 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d 223 (1989) (Ppr nuriam) 

Appellant was convicted of first degreE' murder and sexual 
assault of his wife and obtaining money by fnlse pretenses. On 
appeal he claimed that the evidence WIlS not ::;ufficient to 
convict. 
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• 
SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Circumstantial evidence (continued) 

State v. Parsons, (continued) 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "In a criminal cllse, a verdict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that ;!.t is contrary to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is sufficient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in light most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference with n ver.dict of gu:i.lt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence, the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly inadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Syllabus Point 1, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (1978). 

Sy!. pt. 2 - '" Circumstantial evldence will not support a guilty 
verdict, unless the fact of guilt is proved to the exclusion of 
every reasonable hypothesis of innoconc.e; and circumstances 
which create only a suspicion of guilt but: do not prove the 
actual commission of the cd.me charged, are not sufficient to 
sustain a conviction.' Sy!. pt. 2, State _ v. Dobbs, 163 W. Va. 
630, 259 S.E.2d 829 (1979)." Syllabus Po:int 2, State v. 
Phillips, _W.Va._, 342 S.E.2d 210 (1986). 

Here, the Court found that the evidence showed that the victim 
was last seen with appellant; that appellant made several 
unsuccessful attempts to get the victim to return to their home 
the night before the murder; that several per.sons observed signs 
of an argument between the appellant and the victim the morning 
the victim was last seen; that appellant t s clothing, worn the 
night prior to the murder, WI:\S found near the victim's bodyj 
that the clothing bore blood and saliva matching those of the 
victim; and that appellant's car was seen outside the trailer 
(the scene of the murder) the morning the victim was last seen. 
The medical examiner believed the callS£' of death to be 
strangulation. 

The evidence also showed that some person used the victim's 
automated teller card to withdraw money OJ1 the day of the 
murder. 

The Court noted that sub,stnnttlll ev.iciellcr- of motive. means and 
opportunity was introducod. No error. 

State v. Smith, 384 S. E. 2d 145 (1989) (Pn.r ell riam) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Homicide, for rliscussion of topic. 
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SOFFICIENdY OF EVIDENCE 

Circumstantial evidence (continued) 

State v. Woodall, 385 S.E.2d 253 (1989) (Neely, .T.) 

Appellant t"as convicted of various counts of sexual assault, 
sexual abuse, aggravated robbery and k:i.dnapping. On appeal he 
claimed that the circumstantial evidenco uRed was insufficient 
for conviction. 

Syl. pt. 10 " "If circumstantial evidence coneurs jn pointjng to 
the accused as the perpetrator of tho crime, h0 may properly be 
convicted." Syl. Pt. 4, J?~~t.~ X. Ph1.ll:tps, ... _W.V(l._, 342 
S.E.2d 210 (1986). 

No error. 

Competency 

State v. Parsons, 381 S.E.2d 246 (1989) (Pel· CI1ri.am) 

See INSANITY Test for, for discllssion of topic. 

Directed verdict 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per r;ur:iam) 

See DIRECTED VERDICT Generally, for discussi.on of topic. 

Extradition 

Forgery 

'Homicide 

State ex rel. Drescher v. Hed!.!ck, 375 fi.E.2d 213 (1988) (Per 
Curiam) 

See EXTRADITION Custody while awaiting, 
discussion of topic. 

Haheas corpus, for 

State v. Kelly, 396 S.E.2d 471 (W.Vn. 1990) (Miller, J.) 

See FORGERY, Elements of, for discussion or topic. 

State v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) CMiller, J.) 

See HOMICIDE 
topic. 

Second degree, Elements of, for discussion of 
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SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Homicide (continued) 

Statg v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per r:lIri.flm) 

See DIRECTED VERDICT Generally, for discusfdon of topic. 

State v. Smith, 384 S.E.2d 145 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of second degree murder. The victim was 
found by passersby on a railroad track with n severe head wound, 
unconscious; before authorities could arr.:i.ve, he was struck and 
killed by a train. Appellant complained on appeal that the 
evidence was insufficient to support the conv:Lction and that 
trial counsel was ineffective. 

The evidence showed that the victim spent the day in appellant's 
company, ingesting drugs and alcohol. A wHness who was at one 
point in the same car with appellant and the victim testified 
that he saw appellant standing with a bumper jack in his hand. 
Another witness testified that she saw appellant's car 
travelling toward the railroad tracks where the victim was 
killed. Finally, a third witness who saw appellant late the 
same day testified that appellant was nervous and insisted that 
the time was one hour earlier than it actually was. 

The investigating officer testiUed that: appellant became 
belligerent when asked to release blood-stained pants. Blood 
found on the pants and on appellant's boots matched that of the 
victim. The officer recovered the missing bumper jack and 
testified that he saw blood and hair. particles on it but none 
was later found. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "In a criminal case, a verdict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that it is contrary to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is sufficient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. to warrant interference wHh n verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence I the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was man:ifestly Inadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Syllahl1l' Point 1, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.F..2d 2J9 (lQ7R). 

5y1. pt. 2 - n1If, on B trial for murder, thR ovidence is wholly 
circumstantial, but 8S to time, place, motive, means, and 
conduct it concurs in point.ing to thp. Ilccusod Ilfi the perpetrator 
of the crime, he (or she) may properly hf' eonvicted." State v. 
Beal.£, 104 W.Va. 617, 632 .. 33, 141 S.F.. 7, 1:3 (1927)." Syllabus 
Point 4, ptate v. Phill!p;? __ W.Va._. 342 S.E.2d 210 (1986). 
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SUF.FICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Homicide (continued) 

State v. Smith, (continued) 

The Court found this evidence suffici<mt. No error. 

First degree murder 

State v. Parsons, 380 S.E.2d ~i3 (1989) ()l(\1' ClIl'/am) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 
discussion of topic. 

CircumstanLinl evidence, for 

State v. Perdue, 372 S.E.2d 636 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant was convicted of first degree murder. On appeal he 
claimed that the evidence was insufficient to Rupport a finding 
of malice or premeditation. 

At trial, evidence was adduced which showed a physically vio-Ient 
romantic relationship between the defendant and the deceased, at 
times involving firearms. The defendant made several 
conflicting statements concerning the events leading to the 
killing. The Chief Medical Examiner testifi cd that the killing 
could not have been accidental.' 

The Court noted that the evidence must be viewed in the light 
most favorable to the prosecution. State v. Stiff, 351 S.E.2d 
428 (1986); State v. Riser, 294 S.E.2d 461 (1982); State v. 
0cheltree, 289 S.E.2d 742 (1982); State y'!-.Dqbbs" 286 S.E.2d 918 
t1982); State v. Dye, 167 W.Va. 652, 280 S.E.2d 323 (1981). 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "In a criminal case, a verdict of guilt ttlill not be 
set aside on the ground that it is contrary to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is sufficient to conVince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond .n reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. to warrant interference with n verd:lct of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence., the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly Inadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Sy l1abus PO.tnt 1, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (197R). 

The defendant relied upon a self-defense t.heory which in turn 
required that malice be shown in some manner other than the use 
of a deadly weapon. The jury, however, r.ould have concluded 
from the evidence that the attack was unprovoked and therefore 
have inferred malice from the use of the weapon. In addition, 
the history of the relationship could havo been a factor in 
their conclusion that malice was involv~d. The Court held the 
evidence sufficient. 
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SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Homicide (continued) 

Negligent homicide (motor vehicle) 

State v. Storey, 387 S. E. 2d 563 (W. Va. 1.989) (Per Curiam) 

See HOMrCIDE Negligent homicide, Motor vehicleR, for discussion 
of topic. 

Indictments 

Standard for review 

State ex reI. Pinson v. Maynard, 383 R.E.2d 844 (1989) (Workman, 
,1. ) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy attaches. for discussion of 
topic. 

I~effective assistance 

Habeas corpus 

Insanity 

State v. Tesack, 383 S.E.2d 54 (3.989) (Per Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Inadequate record, for discussion of 
topic. 

state v. Parsons, 381 S.E.2d 246 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See INSANITY Test for, for discussion of topic. 

Instruction to be given where evidence supportR 

§!.ate.y.J!.Q1'l.!!, 371 S.E.2<1 609 (1988) (Pf'r r:l1rinm) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Right to, for disc.uR!don nf ropi.c. 

Involuntary manslaughter 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per ClIri.Rm) 

See DIRECTED VERDICT Generally, for discusRion of topic. 
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Kidnapping 

Malice 

Murder 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (NeAly, C.J.) 

See APPEAL,Standard for revj.ew, Setting {ll'l:fde verdi.ct, for 
discussion of topic. 

State v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See HOMICIDE 
topic. 

Second degree, F.lementf'l of, fo.r d·i.sc'Ussion of 

State v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Mil1pr, J.) 

See HOMICIDE 
topic. 

Second degree, Elements of, for discussion of 

State v. Smith, 384 S.E.2d 145 (1989) (Per Gl1rillm) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Homicide, for di.scuRsion of topic. 

Negligent homicide 

State v. Richeson, 370 S.E.2d 72R (Per Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of negligent homidde as a result of an 
automobile accident. He complainod tho t the evidence was 
insufficient. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "In a criminal case, a verdict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that :l.t is contrnry to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is suffJcient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond n rcasdnable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. To warrant interference ~.,j th (1 v('.rdict of guilt on 
the ground of inSUfficiency of evidence, the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly inadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Syllabus Point 1, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (197R). 
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SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Negligent homicide (continued) 

State v. Richeson; (continued) 

Syl. pt. 2 ... "Our negligent homicide statute, \~, Vn. Code, 
17C~5~1, requires the driving of '(a) vehicle in reckless 
disregard of the safety of others,' and this means that more 
than ordinary negligence is required. It is compat:l.ble with the 
involuntary mans laughter standard set in §tate v. Lawson, 128 
W.Va. 136, 36 S.E.2d 26 (1945)." Syllabus point 2, State..-Y.!,. 
Vollmer, 163 W.Va. 711, 259 S.E.2d 837 (1979). 

The appel1ant was operating a vehicle which crossed the center 
line and struck another, causing tho othor car to strike a 
~tility pole, killing the driver. The appellant was not shown 
to have been speeding nor was he under the influence of alcohol 
or drugs. The intersection was lit by a street lamp and the 
other vehicle's lights were lit. Apparently netthe.t car swerved 
or skidded in an attempt to avoid impact. 

The mere f.act of crossing the center line i.s insufficient for 
negligent homicide. See State v. Lawson, 128 \tI. Va. 13p, 36 
S. E. 2d 26 (1945) . Nor can failure to see the other car be 
sufficient. Duncan v. Hixon, 223 Va. :373, 288 S.E.2d 494 
(1982). The appellant was driving with a broken a.rm or wrist 
and had taken a Tylenol III capsule several hours earlier. 
These factors were, however, also insufficient for negligent 
homicide. (See cases cited in opinion). 

Noting that retrial is barred by double jeopardy, the Court 
ordered a judgment of acquittal. 

Motor vehicle 

State v. Storey, 387 S.E.2d 563 (W.Va. 1989) (Per Curiam) 

See HOMICIDE Negligent hcmic:i.de.. Motor veh:j,c lefl. for discussion 
of topic. 

Nonconstitutional error 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely. n.J.) 

Snn HARMLESS ERROR Nonconstitutional, THSt for) for discussion 
of topic. 
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Principal in first degree 

Statev. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.VA. 19Rq) (Millcr, J.) 

See AIDING AND ABETTING Pr.:I.nc:/.pn.1 nud ()C(~NHH)t'y d.f H tlngulshed" 
for discussion of topic. 

Principal in second degree 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.VA. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

i See AIDING AND ABETTING PrindpBl Rnd accnssory distinguished, 
for discussion of topic. 

Probable cause for search warrant 

State V. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE 
discussion of topic. 

S'etting aside judgment 

Warrant, ProbAble cause for, fdr 

State v;. Hoselton, 371 S.E.2d 366 (1988) (Por Curiam) 

SeeAInING AND ABETTING 
discussion of topic. 

Distinguished fr.om witnessing, for 

State v. Judy, 372 S.E.2d 796 (1988) (Per r:l1t:f.am) 

Appellant was COllvicted of burgla.ry, breaking and entering, 
grand larceny, petty larceny and four countR of conspiracy. On 
appeal he claimed that the evidence WAR insufficient for 
conviction. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "In a criminal case, a verdict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that it is cdntrnry to the evidence, 
where the state I s evidence is suffj cient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. to warrant interference with n verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence, the court must be 
cohvince'ct that the evidence was manifestly inadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done. 'I Syllabus Point 1, State 'v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (197ft). 

Here, the Court concluded that substantial E'vJdence supported 
the convictions. 
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SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Setting asi<ie judgment (continued) 

State v. Smith, 384 S.E.2d 145 (1989) (Per Gurinm) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Hom;i.cide! for discussion of topic. 

Sexual assault 

~tate v. McPherson, 371 S.E.2d 333 (l988) (pnr Curiam) 

Appellant was convicted of third degree sexual assault. At 
trial the alleged victim gave testimony inconsistent with prior 
statements and with testimony from other wjtnesses. 

Physical evidence was inconclusive as was testimotJ.Y from an 
examining physician. Appellant's motion for acquittal based on 
insufficiency of the evidence was denied. 

Syl. pt. 1 - "In a criminal case, a verdict of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that it is contrary to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence is sufficient Lo convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond n r.easonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. to warrant interference with It verdict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of ev:l.dence, the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was manifestly inadequate and that 
consaquent injustice has been done." Syllabus P( .. >int 1, Sta.te v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (1978), 

By!. pt. 2 - "A conviction for any sexual offense may be 
obtained on the uncorroborated testimony of the. victim, unless 
such testimony is inherently incredible.1 the credibility is 
ordinarily a question for the jury." Sy!. pt. 5~ State v. Beck, 
167 W.Va. 830, 286 S.E.2d 234 (1981). 

The Court noted that the trial court was not to weigh the 
credibility of witnesses; inherent incredi.bi lity must be more 
than contradiction and lack of corroborllt Ion. See State v. 
Humphrey, 351 S.E.2d 613 (1986). Denial of the motion was 
proper. 

First degree distinguished from second 

Stat~ .. _y.!_J(QodaJJ, 385 S.E.2rl 253 (1989) (Nf'l'ly, .1.) 

See SEXUAl. ATTACKS Suff:lcienc:y of ('vidcncC', fnt' discussion of 
topic. 
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SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Sexual attacks 

State v. Davis, 376 S.E.2d 563 (1988) (Per r:nriam) 

Appellant was convicted of first-degree ~nx\lal abuse, second
degree sexual assault llnd abduction wlthillt(\nl to defile.. On 
appeal he contended that sci.entific evidmll~() I1dduce.cl at trial 
proved his innocence. Tests performod on boLh the v I.cUm I sand 
appellant I s clothing, bed sheets llnd vagina 1 s~vabs . All of 
these samples showed presence of semirllJ ') fluid containing 
genetic characteristics of both type A and type 0 blood. Both 
the victim and appellant had type 0 blood. The experts 
disagreed testifying that the type A markers were the result of 
contamination and the appellant's expert stating that appellant 
could not have been th~ attacker. Each, however, admitted that 
the other's conclusion may have been correct:. 

SyI. pt. 3 - "In a criminal case, a verdict.: of guilt will not be 
set aside on the ground that it is contrary to the evidence, 
where the state's evidence j.s sufficient to convince impartial 
minds of the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt. 
The evidence is to be viewed in the light most favorable to the 
prosecution. to warrant interference ~vith n ver.dict of guilt on 
the ground of insufficiency of evidence, the court must be 
convinced that the evidence was man ifestly .inadequate and that 
consequent injustice has been done." Syllabus Point 1, State v. 
Starkey, 161 W.Va. 517, 244 S.E.2d 219 (1978). 

The Court held that the scientific ev.idence did not demonstrate 
appellant's innocence. The evidence was sufficient to sustain a 
conviction. 

State v. Weaver, No. 18464 (11/3/89) (Per Cur:i.am) 

Appellant was c011victed of second degree sexual assault. The 
conviction was based primarily on the victi.m's testimony, along 
with the observations of persons who saw tbe victim soon after 
the event. Appellant claimed that the ~flx\lal intercourse was 
voluntary. 

SyI. pt. - "A conviction for any sexual oHem;n may be obtained 
on the uncorroborated testimony of thf' vktim. Unless such 
testimony is inherently incredible., t.1H' cred:i.bility is 
ordinarily a question for the jury." Syl. pL. S, Stcte v. Beck, 
167 W.Va. 830, 286 S.E.2d 234 (1981). 

No error. 
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SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Sexual attacks (continued) 

Generally 

State v. Gilbert, No. 19449 (7/25/90) (Per CuriAm) 

See SEXUAL ATTACKS, Suff:i.ciency of evidence; for discussion of 
topic. 
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SUPPORT 

Child support and alimony 

Criminal contempt 

State v. Lusk, 376 S.E.2d 351 (1988) (MUler • .1.) 

See CHILD SUPPORT AND AI.lNONY Crimina 1 eOIlI:(\mpt, G'rounds for, 
for discussion of topic. 
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• 
SUPru!ME COURT 

Administrative authority 

Carter v. Taylor, 378 S.E.2d 291 (2/16/89) (Workman, J.) 

See JUDGES Administrative authority, Appointment of circuit 
clerk, for discussion of topic. 

Disciplinary authority 

In the Matter of Ferrell, 378 S.E.2d 662 (19R9) (Per Curiam) 

See JUDGES Ex parte communications, for discuRs.i.on of topic. 
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TAPE RECORDING 

Voluntary 

State v. Garrett, 386 S.E.2d 823 (1989) (PAT Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Tape recordings, Volull t:f1Ti.ly mad£'. for discussion 
of topic. 
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• 
TIlREE-TERM RULE 

Generally 

State ex reI. Webb v. Wilson, 390 S.E.2d 9 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, 
J, ) 

[NOTE] This case involves two consolidated appeals. Included 
in the above is state ex reI. Wellman~.v .. J~tlson, No. 19279 
(2/15/90). 

Petitioners were two of several persons indicted for political 
corruption in Mingo County. They objected that their trial was 
not held within the required three terms of court. Article III, 
Sec. 14, W.Va. Constitution; W.Va. Code 62-3-21. 

Petitioners were indicted on October 26, 1987. On June 30, 
1989, after more than three unexcused regular terms of court, 
the indictments were dismissed as void ab initio due to an 
improperly impanelled grand jury. On July 18, 1989, pe,titioners 
were reindicted for the same offenses. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - W. Va. Code, 62-3-21 [1959} BmHs the state to 
three unexcused regular terms of court, calculated in accordance 
with State ex reI. Spadafore v. Fox, 155 W.Va. 674, 186 S.E.2d 
833 (1972), in which to bring an accused to trial on the charges 
contained in an indictment. Once three unexcused regular terms 
of court have lapsed, and the state has failed to bring the 
accused to trial on the charges contained in the indictment, the 
state may not further proceed on the charges contained in the 
indictment, for, under the plain meaning of the statute, the 
accused must be "forever discharged" and the indictment 
dismissed. 

Sy1. pt. 2 - Once an accused is indicted, an entire panoply of 
constitutional rights attaches, including the right to trial 
without unreasonable delay, as implemented by W.Va. C9de, 
62-3-21 [1959], regardless of whether the indictment is 
dismissed as void after three unexcused regular terms of court. 

The Court agreed with petitioner I s argument: that the dismissal 
of the o!'iginal indictments had no effecl on their right to 
dismissal for failure to prosecute. See St~!:~_ ex reI. Farley v!. 
KrBmeJ;:, 153 W.Va. 159, 169 S.E.2d 106, ._~~r.h.denied, 396 U.S. 
986, 90 S.Ct. 482, 24 L.Ed.2d 451 (1969) (Indictment dismissed 
prior to expiration of three terms). 

The Court noted that State v. Adkins I 388 S. E. 2d 316 (W. Va. 
1989) "tacitly ruled" that th-;-three-term rule is activated by 
an indictment, regardless of whether the indictment is 
subsequently dismissed. Here, unlike the case in Farley, the 
original indictments were not dism.~.ssed within the requisite 
three terms. Subsequent action to re:indi.ct is therefore 
improper. Writs of prohibition granted. 
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TRANSCRIPT 

Right to 

Short v. Workman, No. 18494 (7/18/88) (Per ~lriam) 

Petitioner here was the respondent in a neglect petition. Her 
parental rights were subsequently terminated on October 10, 
1986. Although the respondent judge granted petitioner's 
counsel's request for a transcript on October 20, 1987, the 
judge's court reporter has refused to provide a r.ecord of 
critical hearings whj.ch took place in 1986. The judge now 
asserts that the time to perfect an appeal has expired. 

The Court disagreed. The request for a transcript was timely 
and W. Va. Code 51-7-4 provides ~hat a transcript shall be 
available on request. Noting that court reporters are 
ultimately responsible to the Court (see Mayle v. Ferguson, 327 
S.E.2d 409 (1985», the Court ordered ttlF'. production of the 
requested transcript. 

Toler v. Sites, No. 19213 (11/29/89) (Per Curiam) 

This was an original proceeding in mandamus to force a court 
reporter to produce a transcript for relator's appeal. 

"In Syllabus Point 3, Mayle v. Ferguso~, _W. Va. __ , 327 S.E.2d 
409 (1985), we stated: 

Although subject to the direction and 
supervision of the circuit judges to whom 
they are assigned, court reporters, as 
employees of the Supl:eme Court of Appeals, 
whose primary functions consist of r.ecording, 
transcribing, and certifying rocol7ds of 
proceedings for purpos~s of appellate review, 
are subject to the ultimate r.egulation, 
control and discipl inc of tho Supl'omn Court 
of Appeals. 

"In Syllabus Point 2, State ex reI. KuceE1l_ ... 'l!.._~~itY_Q! Wheeling, 
153 W.Va. 538, 170 S.E.2d 367 (1969), WP. stnted: 

A writ of mandamus will not issue unless 
three elements coexist-ell a clear legal 
right in the petitioner to the relief sought; 
(2) a legal duty on the part of the 
respondent to do the thing which the 
petitioner seeks to compel; anrl 0) the 
absence of another adequate remedy." 

Relator had a clear legal right to his transcript and the 
respondent a nondlscretionary duty to provirlo i. t. Writ granted. 
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TRANSFERRING STOLEN PROPERTY 

Elements of offense 

State v. Tanner, 382 S.E.2d 47 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

Appellant was convicted of transferring stolen property. He had 
received a Dodge van from an unidentified person. Appellant 
already owned an earlier model Dodge van so the two agreed to a 
trade, with appellant to pay the man a certain amo,unt. The 
titles to the two vans were not exchanged so that when appellant 
subsequently gave the van to his father-in-law, he transferred 
the title to the van no longer in his possession. The title was 
then transferred to appellant's son-in-law and sold by the 
son-in-law to an innocent buyer who discov~red that the van was 
stolen. 

Appellant was convicted based on the transfer. to his son-in-law. 
The prosecution argued at trial that when this transfer occurred 
appellant knew the van was stolen. 

Sy1. pt. 1 - "The elements of transferring stolen property are: 
(1) the property must have been stolen by someone other than the 
accused; (2) the accused must have transferred the property 
knowing or having reason to believe that the property was 
stolen; (3) the property must have been trnnsferred to someone 
other than the owner; and (4) the accused mllst have transferred 
the property with a dishonest purpose. II f?tate v. Taylor, 
_W.Va._, 346 8.E.2d 822, 827 (1986). 

8y1. pt. 2 - The existence of a "dishonest purpose" is an 
essential element of the offense of transferring stolen 
property, and it must be proven beyond a reasonable doubt in 
order to sustain a conviction. 

The Court noted that lithe element ()f dishonest purpose is 
distinct from the element of knowledge. II State v. Barker, 346 
S.E.2d 344,349 (1986). The Court found no dishonest purpose 
here. Reversed; retrial barred by double jeopardy. 
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TRltJ. 

Bail requirements in trial de novo 

Robertson v. Goldman, 369 S.E.2d 888 (1988) (McGraw, J.) 

See INDIGENTS Right to equal protect:! on, for discussion of 
topic. 

Change of venue 

Basis of 

New trial 

State v. Baker, 376 S.E.2d 127 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See VENUE Change of venue, Factors to cons i.der, for discussion 
of topic. 

state v. Daniel, 391 S.E.2d 90 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See JURY Misconduct, for discussion of top'ic. 

Newly-discovered evidence 

State v. Catlett, 376 S.E.2d 834 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See NEW TRIAL Newly discovered evidence, Stlfficiency for new 
trial, for discussion of topic. 

Still cameras in the courtroom 

Voir dire 

State v. Hanna, 378 S.E.2d 640 (1989) (Ntl1p.r, .1.) 

See DENIAL OF FAIR TRIAL Publicity, ~ti]l CAmeras in courtroom, 
for discussion of topic. 

Standard for review 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See JURY Voir dire, for discussion of topi(:. 
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TRIAL 

When jeopardy attaches 

State ex reI. Pinson v. Maynard, 383 S.E.2d 844 (1989) (Workman, 
J. ) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy nttacheR. for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See DOUBLE JEOPARDY When jeopardy attaches, for discussion of 
topic. 
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VENUE 

Change of venue 

Abuse of discretion 

State ex reI. Kisner y"!_ .. _Starch~1 No. 1BI)20 (11/10/88) (Per 
Curiam) 

Petitioners sought a writ of prohibition to prn.vent transfer of 
venue of a civil action concerning condit ion::; of confinement 
brought against them by the inmates Ilnd former. inmates of the 
Berkeley County jail. The movants below £Il1eged that a. fair 
trial was impossible in Berkeley County; they cited newspaper 
articles critical of the suit llnd nt·t.nch0tl nf.f:idavits from a 
former Circuit Clerk and 11 loca t pas Lor. Th0Y (II so II 11 eged that 
the present Circuit Clerk, one of the or.ig.innl defendants as a 
county commissioner, would have chargc~ or t.he jury in his 
current capacity. The respondent judge (~on('.luded that "good 
cause" was demonstrated pursuant to W.Vn. C:ode 56-9-1 and 
granted the motion. 

The Court agreed that a change of venue was proper, citing Shay 
v. Rinehart & Dennis, 116 W. Va. 24, 178 fl.E. 272 (1935) and 
Hinkle v. Black, 164 W.Va. 112, 262 S.E.2d 744 (1979). However, 
the Court concluded that the judge erred Ln transferring the 
matter to his home circuit. Judicial economy is not to " ... 
outweigh injury to the litigants in a circumstance where the 
economical procedure is at direct odds with overall fairness or 
equity. " Hinkle, supra, 164 W.Va. at 125, 262 S.E.2d at 
751. Concluding that Judge Starcher's circuit was too far away, 
the Court granted the WI'it and removed the case to the Circuit 
Court of Mineral County. 

Factors to consider 

State v. Baker, 376 S.E.2d 127 (1988) (Noe>.ly •. 1.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree nmrdf'.r. In support of 
his motion for change of venue appellal\t submitted three 
affidavits from local residents stating thal ho could not get a 
fair trial, video tapes of local tnlcwis ion coverage and 
newspaper clippings. 

Sy!. pt. 1 - "Widespread publicity, of itfiC1 If, noes not require 
change of venue, and neither does proof that prejudice exists 
against an accused, unless it appears that the prejudice against 
him is so great that he cannot get a fa it- tr.i.a!." Syllabus 
Point 2, State v. YOUM, _W.Va._. 311 S.E.2d 118 (1983). 

The Court also noted that sufficiency of a motion for change of 
venue is a matter for the discretion of th~ Lrial court and will 
not be disturbed unless clearly wrong. No '~rror her.e. 
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• 
VENUE 

Change of venue (continued) 

Factors to consider (continued) 

state v. Plumley, 384 S.E.2d 130 (1989) (Neely, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of grand larceny, burglary, aggr~vated 
robbery, arson and felony-murder. He alleged that the trial 
court's failure to allow a change of venu~ denied him a fair 
trial. 

SyI. pt . .5 - "'To warrant a change of venue in a criminal case, 
there must be a showing of good cause therefor, the burden of 
which rests on the defendant, the only per.soll who, in any such 
case, is entitled to a change of venue. The good cause 
aforesaid must exist at the time application for a change of 
venue is made. Whether, on the showing made, a change of venue 
will be ordered, rests in tho sound discretion of the trial 
court; and its ruling thereon will not be disturbed, unless it 
clearly appears that the discreUon aforesaid has been abused.·" 
Syl. pt. 2, State v. Wooldridge, 129 W.Va. 448, 40 S.E.2d 899 
(1946)." Syllabus Point 2, State v.:.jYilliam!!. _W.Va._, 305 
S.E.2d 251 (1983). 

The Court noted that the "good cause" requirement is defined as 
"proof that a defendant cannot get a fair. trial in the county 
where the offense occurred because of the existence of locally 
extensive present hostile sentiment against him." Syllabus 
Point 1, State v. Pratt, 161 W.Va. 530, 244 S.E.2d 227 (1978). 
The Court found that the trial court did not abuse its 
discretion in finding that the defendant did not make a showing 
of good cause here. No error. 
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VERDICT 

Forms 

Delivery of marijuanll 

State v. Nichola~, 387 S.E.2d 104 (1989) (Pnr Curiam) 

See INSTRUCTIONS Lesfler included offeMns I Generally, for 
discussion of topic. 

Juror differs with 

State v. Cole, 376 S.E.2d 618 (1988) (Miller, J.) 

See JURY Polling the jury, Procedur0. whE'11 jllrOl' doubts verdict, 
for discussion of topic. 

Setting aside 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Pet' C1Iriam) 

See EVIDENCE Sufficiency, For conviction. ror discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Ferrell, No. 19401 (7/24/90) (Neely, C.J.) 

See APPEAL, Standard for review, Setting aside verdict, for 
discussion of topic. 

See HARMLESS ERROR Nonconstitutional, Tp.r;t for, for discussion 
of topic. 
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Abuse of discretion 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (MclbJgh, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder in the killing of 
a woman he met at a bar. During voir dire, the trial court 
advised the jury that the case involved "very explid.t sexual 
activity." The statement was later retracted and the panel 
advised that sexual activity may be in fer.r(>.d but was not 
necessarily involved. 

The trial court further commented that appell ant "will state 
that the decedent did threaten to attack and attacked him in 
such a way." Appellant now claimed that th:ts statement misled 
the jury to expect appellant to testify, by implication forcing 
him to relinquish his constitutional tight to rema.in silent. 

The Court further inquired as to whether. jurors would feel 
"uncomfortable" returning a "not guUty" verdict if appellant 
acted in self~defense. Appellant's quefltions on self-defense 
we:re :rejected. 

Sy1. pt. 8 - "This Court will not consider nn error which is not 
prese:rved in the record nO:r apparent on the face of the :record." 
Sy1. pt. 6, State v. Byers, 1.59 W.Va. 596, 224 S.E.2d 726 
(1976) . 

Sy1. pt. 9 - "In a criminal case, the inquiry made of a jury on 
its voir dir~ is within the sound discretion of the trial court 
and OOtsubje"'ct to review, except when the dlscretion is clearly 
abused." Sy1. pt. 2, .State v. Beacraft, 126 W.Va. 895, 30 
S.E.2d 541 (1944), overruled on another poJnt, RY1. pt. 8, State 
y. Dolin, _W.Va._, 347 S.E.2d 208 (1986). 

8y1. pt. 10 - In a criminal case the triRl court's conduct of 
the voir dire is not reversible error if iL is conducted in a 
manner which safeguards the right of II defendant to be tried by 
a jury free of bias and prejudice. Accordingly, it is not 
reversible error in a criminal case for a trial court to refuse 
to ask questions submitted for voir_ dire by the defendant if 
such questions are substant.i.a 11y C()VOTl~ct by other questions 
asked by the trial court. 

The record did not show why appollant: did llot; to::itify. Slnce it 
was possible that appellant's failurn to tORtHy could have been 
based on tactics, the Court found no orror. 

Further, lhe Court held the tdal court'R questions during voir 
dire generally safeguarded llppe 11an t. 'R ri gh t loa jury free of 
prejudice. No error. 
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VOIR DIRE 

Duty to discover grounds for disqualificat.ion 

State v. Hardway, 385 S.E.2d 62 (1989) 

See JURY Disqualification, Relation to prol'>ecllting or defense 
attorney, for discussion of topic. 

Individual 

Prejudice against defendant 

State v. Bennett, 382 S.E.2d 322 (1989) (Brotherton, C.J.) 

See JURY Disqualificat ion, Prej ud j c(' agfl i nl'> t defendant, for 
discussion of topic. 

Relation to law enforcement officer 

State ex reI. Boso v. Hedric~, 391 S.E.2d 614 (W.Va. 1990) (Per 
Curiam) 

See INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE Stan.dard of proof, for discuss:l.on of 
topic. 

Standard for review 

State v. Gibson, 384 S.E.2d 358 (1989) (Workman, J.) 

See JURY Voir dire, for discussIon of topir .. 
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WAIVER 

Failure to develop on appeal 

State v. Schoolcraft, 396 S.E.2d 760 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See INDICTMENT Conviction of only c(>.rtain charges) for 
discussion of topic. 

Failure to preserve 

§tate v. Bongalis, 378 S.E.2d 449 (1989) (Miller, J.) 

See INDICTMI!.'NT Motion to dismiss, Prejlldidng grand jury, for 
discussion of topic. 

Failure to prosecute on all charges 

State v. Schoolcraft, 396 S.E.2d 760 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, 
J. ) 

See INDICTMENT Conviction of only certain charges, for 
discussion of topic. 

Juvenile's ability to waive 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arrest, for discussion of topic. 

Right to counsel 

Voluntariness 

State v. Parsons, 381 S.E.2d 246 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See SELF-INCRIMINATION - STATEMENTS BY DEFF.NDANT Voluntariness, 
Mental condition, for discussion of topic. 

Right to testify 

State v. Neuman, 371 S.E.2d 77 (1988). 

See DUE PROCESS Defendant' R right La te::; t.i fy. Waiver of s for 
discussion of topic. 
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WAIVER 

Self- incrimination 

Right to be advised 

StatE>. v. Robinson, 376 S.E.2d 606 (1988) (NcGraw, J.) 

See PRIVILEGES Marital, Waiver of, for di.scussion of topic. 
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WARRANTS 

Arrest without 

Probable cause for 

State v. Giles, 395 S.E.2d 481 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

See PROBABLE CAUSE Warrantless arrest, for discussion of topic. 

Probable cause to issue 

Sufficiency of affidavit 

State v. Barlow, 383 S.E.2d 539 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE 
discussion of topic. 

SufUciency of 

Affidavit unsigned 

Warrant, Probable cause for, for 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEIZURE Warrants, Rignatl.lTp. on affidavit for, 
for discussion of topic. 

Description 

State v. Haught, 371 S.E.2d 54 (1988) (McHugh, C.J.) 

See SEARCH AND SEJZURE Warrant, Suf H.d ency of description, for 
discussion of topic. 
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WITNESSES 

Accomplice as witness 

state v. Marcum, 386 S.E.2d 117 (1989) (Neely, .T.) 

See CONFESSIONS Admissibility, Accomplicfl, for discussion of 
topic. 

State v. Mullens, 371 S.E.2d 64 (1988) (Brot:herton, J.) 

See RIGHT TO CONFRONT Denial of right, for rliscllssioll of topic. 

Competency 

[Note] This case involves the consoLi.datioll of two appeals. 

State v. Merritt, 396 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 1990); Merritt v. 
Legursky, No. 19488 (7/26/90) (Workman, J.) 

Appellant was convicted of first degree murder. During trial a 
controversy arose over the use of a previously-taped statement 
to refresh a witness' memory. Both defense counsel and the 
prosecuting attorney expressed doubts about the witlles3' 
competency to testify due to his low intelligence. 

Sy!. pt. 2 - fI'The question of the competency of a witness to 
testify is left largely to the discretion of the trial court and 
its judgment will not be disturbed unless shown to have been 
plainly abused resulting in manifest error. I Point 8, Syllabus, 
State v. Wilson, 157 W.Va. 1036, 207 S.E.2d 174 (1974)." Sy!. 
Pt. 3, State v. Butcher, 165 W. Va. 522, 270 S.F..2d 156 (1980). 

No abuse of discretion here. The Court noted that leading a 
witness of limited intelligence is permiss i.ble. F. Cleckley, 
Handbook on Evidenc~ for West Virgtnin Lawy.ers Sec. 3.5 
(B)(e)(4), citing State v. Gold~l). 90 W.Va. 14-96, 111 S.E.2d 320 
(1922) . 

Children 

State v. Stacy, 371 S.E.2d 614 (1988) (Nf'flJy, .1.) 

Appellant was convicted of first-degree flexual abuse. The 
five-year old victim testified following {J competency hearing 
in camera. At that competency hearing the court and both 
attorneys directed questions to her concerning her ability to 
remember and relate facts and her understanding of the need to 
tell the truth. On appe.al defendant complained that under 
Burdette v. Lobban, 323 S.E.2d 601 (1984), the child should also 
have been interviewed by an independent psychologist or 
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WITNESSES 

Competency (continued) 

Children (continued) 

State v. Stacy, (continued) 

psychiatrist (defense counsel had repeatedly r~quested such an 
interview and made motions to set aslde the verdict). 

Sy!. pt. 1 At common law, trial Gourts assessed the 
admissibility of infant testimony in terms of the child's 
competency to testify, leaving juries to determine the 
credibility of the witness. In reality, with child witnesses 
the distinction between the competency and credibility is 
blurred. With the adoption of W. Va. Rules of Evidence 601, 
which tracks its federal counterpart, the analysis of competency 
is replaced by a balancing of the probative value of the 
testimony against any unfair prejudice resulting from it under 
W.Va. Rules of Evidence 403. While the adoption of the W.Va. 
Rules of Evidence has changed the terminology of the analysis, 
the underlying problems of child witness tas t1mony in sexual 
abuse cases remain substantially unchanged. 

SyI. pt. 2 - "When a child's capacity to testify that she was 
the victim of a sexual abuse or neglect is [in question], the 
courts should appoint a lleutral child psychologist or 
psychiatrist to conduct a transcribed or otherwise, recorded 
interview." Syllabus Point 2, Burdette v. Lobban, _W.Va._, 
323 S.E.2d 601 (1984). 

Although the Court reiterated that a psychological examination 
is not mandatory, this case was reversed for. lack of one. 

Examination with expert 

State v. Murray, 375 S. E. 2d 405 (1988) nUl J p.r. J.) 

Ten days prior to appellant's trial on ch:l.1d sexual assault 
charges he requested that R psychologist flccompany him to an 
interview with the victim. This requesL ~"f1S denied, which 
denial was appealed on the grounds of deninl of due process. 

The Court denied the appeal, deeming It nn unwarranted attack on 
the appellant's inability to obtain expert assistance at a 
witness interview. No legal right to snch flssistance was found. 
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WITNESSES 

Credibility 

Past conduct 

State v. Murray, 375 S.E.2d 405 (1988) (Millp.r. ,1.) 

See EVIDENCE Credibility of witnesses, Us{' of past conduct, for 
discussion of topic. 

Psychiatric or psychological disorder 

State v. Allman, 391 S.E.2d 103 (W.Vn.. 1.990) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Psychiatric or psychological disability, 
Witnesses' credibility, for discusslon of topic. 

Sexual attacks 

State v. Gilbert, No. 19449 (7/25/90) (Per Cud am) 

See SEXUAL ATTACKS, Sufficlency of p.videncp. for dlscussion of 
topic. 

Sexual offenses 

State v. Weaver, No. 18464 (11/3/89) (Per Curi.am) 

See SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE Sexual attacks. for discussion of 
topic. 

Cross-examination 

Criminal record 

State v. Hoard, 375 S.E.2d 582 (1988) (Per Curiam) 

See WITNESSES Cross-examinatJon. Repntnti.on evidence, for 
discussion of topic. 

Rebuttal following 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (NcHllgh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebuttal evjdenf'l', for discussion of 
topic. 
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WITNESSES 

Cross-examination (continued) 

Reputation evidence 

State v. Hoard, 375 S.E.2d 582 (1988) (Per Curi.llm) 

Appellant was convicted of petit larceny and breaking and 
entering. The appellant and Earnest Walker met at the 
appellant's home with two others, where Walker allegedly 
overheard appellant and the others discuss plans to kill several 
persons involved in prosecuting a rape case. Walker reported 
the conversation and later reported that appellant and others 
planned to steal dynamite from an explosives company to use in 
the killings. Appellant and Walker were arrested while leaving 
the named place with the stolen dynamite. 

Walker had a prior theft of dynamite charge against him which 
was dropped before his arrest. Similarly, the charges pur
suant to the arrest with appellant were also dropped. Appellant 
complained that the trial court refused to allow 
cross -examination of Walker concern:lng his pr i.or misdemeanors, 
dismissals and pending cases. 

8y1. pt. 1 "Questions may be asked of Ylitnesses as to 
convictions, both felonies and misdemeanors, in order to test 
the witness' credibility." (Emphasis added). Syllabus Point 3, 
State v. Woods, 155 W.Va. 344, 184 S.E.2d 130 (1971), overruled 
on other grounds, State v. McAboy, 160 W.Va. 497, 236 S.E.2d 431 
(1977) . 

Sy1. pt. 2 - "The fact that a witness has been arrested or 
charged with a crime may be shown or inquired into where it 
would reasonably tend to show that his testimony might be 
influenced by interest or bias." (Emphasis added). Syllabus 
Point 4, State v. Woods, 155 W.Va. 344, 184 S.E.2d 130 (1971), 
overruled on other grounds, State v._McAboy, 160 W. Va. 497, 236 
S.E.2d 431 (1977). 

Here, the trial court's limitation of cross-examination to prior 
felony convictions effectively foreclosed inquiry concerning 
prosecutorial favor (the prior theft of rlynnmitn). Reversed and 
remanded. 

Scope of 

State v. Allman, 391 S.E.2d 103 CW.Vn. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Psychiatric or psychological disability, Witness' 
credibility, for discussion of topic. 
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WITNESSES 

Defendant's right to testify 

Waiver of 

State v. Neuman, 371 S.E.2d 77 (1988). 

See DUE PROCESS Defendant's dght to testHy. Waiver of, for 
discussion of topic. 

Distinguished from aiding and abetting 

Expert 

State v. Davis, 388 S.E.2d 508 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

AIDING AND ABETTING 
discussion of topic. 

Principal jn tst find 2d degree, for 

State v. Fortner, 387 S.E.2d 812 (W.Va. 1989) (Miller, J.) 

See AIDING AND ABETTING Princ:l.pal and accessory distinguished, 
for discussion of topic. 

State v. Hoselton, 371 S.E.2d 366 (1988) (Pe.r Curiam) 

See AIDING AND ABETTING 
discussion of topic. 

Distinguished from witnessing, for 

Cross-examination based on treatise 

State v. Bennett, 396 S.E.2d 751 (W.Va. 1990) (Per Curiam) 

See EVIDENCE Expert witnesses, Cross -C'xfllwi nation based on 
treatise, for discussion of topic. 

Psychologist's opinion in child sexual abus€'. 

State v. Charles, No. 19004 (7/27/90) (Workmfln, .T.) 

See EVIDENCE, Expert witnesses, Psychologist I::; testimony i:.t:. 
child sexual abuse case, for discussion of top:i.c. 

Qualification of 

State v. Baker, 376 S.E.2d 127 (1988) (Neely, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Expert witnesses, Qualificntions of, for 
discussion of topic. 
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WITNESSES 

Expert (continued) 

Qualification of (continued) 

State v. Ruggles, 394 S.E.2d 42 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

SEE EVIDENCE Expert witnesses, Admissibj 1i ty of opinion, for 
discussion of topic. 

Rape trauma 

State v ... Jackson, 383 S.E,2d 79 (1989) (Brotherton, C,J.) 

See EVIDENCE Expert witnesses, Rape trauma, for discussion of 
topic. 

Scope of testimony 

Immunity 

State v. Ruggles) 394 S.E.2d 42 (W.Va. 1990) (Brotherton, J.) 

SEE EVIDENCE Expert witnesses., Admissibll:tty of opinion, for 
discussion of topic. 

Standing to assert 

State v. Deskins, 380 S.E.2d 676 (1989) (Per Curiam) 

Defendant was convicted 
to grant immunity to 
defendant claimed that 
exonerate.d him. 

of murder. At trial, the judge refused 
defendant's accompu.ce. On appeal, 
the accomplice 1 s testimony would have 

Sy1. pt. 7 - "A prosecution witness who has purportedly been 
afforded immunity from prosecution pursuant to W.Va. Code, 
57-5-2 [1931], and who testifies against a defendant in a 
criminal proceeding is the only person who may assert the 
protection of that statute in regard to that grant of immunity. 
The def.endant, however, in that criminal proceeding may not 
assert irregularities in regard to th~ granting of that immunity 
from proseCl.lt.ion, 1\ Syllabus Point- J, St~.t~.Y.!.._ Pennington, 
_W.Va._, 365 S.E.2d 803 (1987). 

The Court noted that the r.ecord did not show Lhat the witness' 
testimony was exculpatory; the witness had previously testified 
in his own defense at a separate trial and claimed that he was 
not present at the murdE~r. The Court re fused to extend the 
protection accorded to a prosecution witnesR. No error. 
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WITNESSES 

Impeachment 

Prior inconsistent statement 

State v. Co1lins, No. 18795 (6/22/90) (Millnr, .T.) 

See EVIDENCE, Admissibility, Prior inconsistent statement, for 
discussion of topic. 

Letter not in evidence 

Wagner v. Hedrick, 383 S. E. 2d 286 (1989) (Brotherton,. C. J. ) 

Rebuttal 

See EVIDENCE 
topic. 

Impeachment, Use of lettm'. for di.scussion of 

Scope of 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebuttal eviden(~o, for discussion of 
topic. 

Trial court's discretion 

Testimony 

State v. Dietz, 390 S.E.2d 15 (W.Va. 1990) (McHugh, J.) 

See EVIDENCE Admissibility, Rebuttal nvidencC'.. for discussion of 
topic. 

Witness unable to remember 

State v. Brown, 371 S.E.2d 609 (1988) (Per. Cl1rinm) 

See IMPEACHMENT Prior inconsistent stntemf'lIts, Witness unable 
to remember, for discussion of topic. 

State v. Schoolcraft, 396 S.E.2d 760 (W.Vn. 1.990) (13rotherton, 
J. ) 

See IMPEACHMENT Witness unable to rememl)(~r. for dj scussion of 
topic. 
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WITNESSES 

Testimony (continued) 

Form of 

State v. JacKson, 383 S.E.2d 79 (1989) (Brother.ton, C.J.) 

See ABUSE OF DISCRETION Testimony, Form of, for discussion of 
topic. 
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WRITS 

Prohibition 

Deitzler v. Douglass, No. 18689 (2/1'1/89) (POt C1Iriam) 

See SENTENCING Time of order, for di,sCllSS ion of topic" 
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